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PREFACE

Today Headmasters of schools face a task - a challenge that demands 
that he or she be both creative in the approach and competent in the 
knowledge of the skills and techniques employed by successful colleagues in 
their practice of the art and science of supervision, l/l/e have to agree with the 
opinion of John Dewey that theory must not be divorced from practice. The 
headmasters have to strive sincerely for self-development, decision-making, 
instructional development, coordinated instructional systems, effective 
motivation, communication, management of human resources, problem 
solving capacity and maintenance of school records and registers.

In this manual some thought provoking reading material are compiled 
for the benefit of Headmasters. Themes such as supervision in the 
Educational system, Institutional planning, Classroom observation, 
Leadership, Training, Professional responsibilities of the supervision, 
concepts and terms in educational planning and some general educational 
topics like Human Flights, competency based and commitment oriented 
Teacher Education, Organising co-curricular activity, Values in supervision, 
Staff development, and Salient Features of National Curriculum Framework 
for School Education 2000, etc. have been incorporated.

What is often forgotten is that education whether at national and 
classroom level does not just happen but has to be carefully planned. 
Management should therefore be seen as indivisible from teaching, the two 
must complement each other if the education process is to be a real success.

This comprehensive fabric has been interwoven with a sound theory of 
supervision in an effort to produce a well balanced manual can be readily 
adopted - a manual that can be used with confidence by all who are engaged 
in school supervision.

It is hoped that this huge manual will benefit the Headmasters and 
Headmistresses of High Schools and Higher Secondary Schools and the 
democratic communities in which they work.

I thank PAC, NCERT, New Delhi, for providing a chance for us to 
undertake a project like this.

I am grateful to our Principal, Prof. G. Ravindra, an effective supervisor 
with a genuine human touch and Prof K. Dorasami, Dean of Instruction, who 
has supported this project to the maximum extent and all the resource 
persons who have extended their cooperation in this academic endeavour.

I once again hope that all the Headmasters will get maximum benefit 
from this sincere team effort of all of us.

C. JANGAIAH
Coordinator
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Objectives

Upon completion of this unit, you will be able to:

1. understand the clear concept of supervision in schools..

2. know the commitments in supervision.

3. explain the objectives of supervision in schools.

4. apply the strategies and techniques of supervision in schools.

introduction

One of the secret of success of development in USSA is its supervision-free 

work-culture. When each individual is a conscious and whole-hearted supervisor 

of himself, then other’s supervising his working becomes secondary. Supervision 

of one’s own functioning and other’s functioning is an ingredient of betterment of 

organisational effectiveness of our educational institutions.

The term supervision may be defined as ‘functioning of a person with 

noble vision of superior order in order to enhance the quality, excellence, 

standard, reliability, validity, transparency, accountability and fruitfulness of all 

tiie activities in an organisation’. So, super vision coupled with strategic action for 

the growth and development of an organisation is supervision.

A person who has concern, care, commitment, regard, impeccable 

integrity, honesty, dedication and total love for education can serve as a effective 

supervision. A person who is autocratic, undemocratic, believer in ‘Inspection 

raj’, cannot become a supervisor.
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Supervision is intentional keen observation of each and every unit and 

activity of educational institution with a ‘clinical precision’ in order to bring some 

degree of improvement, reformation, innovation, novelty, development in the 

existing unit and activity. The motto of supervision is control and assurance of 

quality and quantity of superior order in education.

School Headmaster and Supervision

Tho headmaster or headmistress of a school is an in-house superior for 

all academic and administrative activities. So, the norms and standards, social 

reputation and academic worth of a school is, to a large extent, dependent on 

the personality, a functioning and managerial skills of tine headmaster.

If we want to have schools wl'iich are the mints of nations destiny, then we 

have to make every headmaster a empowered, enlightened, learned, creative, 

and intelligent supervisor. A supervisory skill embodied headmaster with ‘ignited 

mind and vision' will inspire and transform every men and materia! in the school 

into higiily effective, efficient, healthy and productive entity.

Objectives of Supervision in Schools

The objectives of supervision in schools are:

1. To purposeful keen observation of every unit and activity of the school 

system.

2. To develop ideal vision, pragmatic mission, noble aims and achievable 

objectives for the school.

3. To workout a comprehensive improvement and development plan for the

school.
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4. To maintain decency, decorum, dignity, devotion and discipline in the school.

5. To protect, enrich and transmit the culture of teaching-learning and research

in the school.

6. To create a democratic, participative, seculag open healthy and productive 

academic climate in the school.

7. To improve and develop organisational climate, organisational health and 

organisational culture in the school.

8. To provide every possible support and guidance to every teacher, student, 

supporting staff, parents and the community.

9. To ensure the adage 'a teacher must teach, a learner must learn and 

teaching-learning must perennially happen in the school’.

10. To lead the school system towards transparency, accountability, reliability, 

validity, quality, excellence and finally perfection.

11. To make the school worthy of any test intellectually strong, socially relevant, 

economically vibrant, work class, enviable and internationally accreditable.

These area few objectives of the supervisory function. The headmaster, 

while supervising should keep these objectives in mind.

Commitments in Supervision

The head teacher should comply to the following commitments in serving 

the school as a supervisor: •

1. Commitment to the$ Vision: The head teacher should have utmost

commitment to the vision of developing his/her school as a ‘complete and perfect

school’.



2. Commitment to the Development: The head teacher should have 

commitment to lire fullest possible development of the students, teachers, 

non-teaching staff who are functioning with him in ins school. Also the head 

teacher should have complete commitment for full and meaningful utilisation 

of every ‘material’ available in the school..

3. Commitment to Solving Problems: The head teacher should make a 

thorough and threadbare study of all sorts of problems of his school. S/he 

should make use; of every possible; opportunity, idea, incident, for completely 

resolving the problems.

4. Commitment to the Society and Nation: The head teacher should be 

committed to make his school relevant to the society in which it is functioning 

as well as make it a maker of the nation’s destiny in its own unique way.

5. Commitment to the Profession and Values: The head teacher should be

committed to his profession as a ‘teacher’. S/he should respect all teachers, 

who are his/her professional brethren. So, the question of superiority, 

inferiority or superior and subordinate does not arise. The head teacher 

should be courteous, tactful, resourceful, punful and maintain decency, 

decorum, dignity, discipline and devotion at all places and times.

These five commitments of a head teacher will make him a effective,

responsible, dutiful, valuable gern among the comity of head teachers. A 

committed head teacher will prove to be a greatest asset of the nation.

Strategies and Techniques of Supervision

I I n.; head teacher may make use of one or the more strategies and
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techniques of supervision, which are briefly described below:

1. Visiting Classroom: In the repertoire of supervision, one of the technique is

classroom observation.

The headmaster may undertake direct classroom observation with a 

positive view of increasing the effectiveness of the teaching staff. The 

headmaster may also make use of the‘Closed Circuit Television’ (CCTV) as a 

media to observe ‘What is happening' in all the classrooms, by fitting, rotating 

cameras in the classrooms and observing the same by sitting in his chamber. 

The headmaster should develop patience and critical abilities to observe the 

‘whole session’ of a class and provide feedback to the concerned teacher, the 

headmaster should give precise in public and blame in private. The feedback 

should be given immediately and appropriate mix of positive and negative

comments.

2. Meetings with Staff: The headmaster after fixing ‘agenda’ for meeting, may 

convene a meeting. In the meeting, headmaster should combine his wisdom 

and experience to solve each and every problem in a step-by-step way and 

create a win-win situation for all. The effective conduct of meetings can be 

used as a melting point of all differences and difficulties and a starting point 

for positive and affirmative activities for the growth and development of the

school.

3. Use of Success Stories: The headmaster may collect newspaper clippings.

news items, broadcasted in electronic media and circulate the same for

everyone’s consumption in the school. The success stories can be used for
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’inspiring’ and creating a pro-reform climate in the school. The headmaster 

may also develop a profile of success stories in different dimensions of

school reformation.

4. Student’s Evaluation of School Functioning: The headmaster may 

arrange for formal situations for evaluating or rating of the working of 

teachers, support staff and each and every sub-system of his school by the 

students as well alumni. The headmaster may also keep a ‘Students 

Grievances-cum-Suggestions Box’ for collecting students opinions. The 

students opinions and ratings should be used as a feedback for improvement 

of the school functioning..

5. School Assessment and Accreditation: The headmaster may submit the 

school for in-house (internal) as well as external, systematic and complete 

assessment. As a first step in this direction the headmaster should develop a 

‘Self-study Report' based on internal evaluation of the structure 

(establishment), functioning and productive effectiveness of the school. The 

Self-study Report may be used for preparation for ‘School Development Plan'

as well as a starting point for external evaluation. The School Evaluation
«

Programme started in Karnataka State is a good example for assessment

and accreditation of school. The outcomes of school evaluation should be

used for better supervision of the school.

6. 6. Comparison with ‘Best Schools’: The headmaster may undertake with 

the help of willing and cooperative participation of his staff members to 

systematically compare each and every unit, and activity of his school with
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that of a selected (say five) best schools. This exercise will reveal the ‘scope 

for improvement and development’ of his school.

7. Study of International and National School Evaluation Criteria: The

headmaster should make a systematic study of international criteria for 

evaluation and affiliation of schools such as ‘ISO 9000 for schools’, affiliation 

conditions for ‘International Baccalaureate’, University of Cambridge Local 

Examination Syndicate", etc. Also, the headmaster should study the ‘letter 

and spirit' of the affiliation conditions of ‘Central Board of Secondary 

Examinations’ and Indian School Council for Secondary Examinations. The 

needs for and expectations of these criteria may be used for better- 

supervision of the schools.

8. Study of the Life and Contributions of Effective Head Masters: The

intensive and extensive study of the biographies, autobiographies, and other

literature available on the life and contributions of the creative and effective

headmasters will provide better insights, creative sparks, constructive ideas 

and intelligent as well as practical path for better supervision of the school.

9. Inviting Educational Authorities and Academicians: The headmaster may

solicit the visitations of authorities and academicians to his school, with an

intention of appraising them of the present set-up of the school as well as 

taking tips/hints for further development. The learned, authoritative, and 

experience-based views of authorities and academicians can be used as a 

means for supervision.
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10. Implementing the Letter and Spirit of Law: There are many Acts, Laws, 

Bye-Laws, Circulars, Government Orders, which provide lot of insight for 

better supervision. The headmaster should thoroughly equip himself with 

legal know-how as well as do-how. This committed and complete 

implementation of the law in its ‘letter and spirit’ will certainly help the 

headmaster in supervising his school.

11. Organising Community and Parents Meetings: The headmaster may 

organise periodic meetings with parents and interested members of the 

community,'in order to know their expectations from the school as well as 

their suggestions and support for his school. The philanthropic, pro-active, 

supportive help of the parents and community should be used in effective 

supervision.

12. Publication of Literature: The headmaster should periodically publish

school-based literature such as Annual Reports, Newsletters, Booklets. 

Monographs, Student Bulletins, Handouts, etc. The publication of this 

literature periodically will help the headmaster to understand the potential for 

his teachers and students and use his understanding as a basis for-better 

supervision.

13. Teacher Appraisal: The headmaster may make use of ‘Self-appraisal 

proformas' as well as many other teacher appraisal techniques to understand 

the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) of his 

teachers. On the basis of this head master may give right feedback for the 

professional growth and development of his colleagues.
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14. Delegation of Powers, Motivating Staff and Team Building: The head

master should delegate his powers to suitable persons in the school. He 

should motivate every staff member to exercise the delegated powers with 

full productivity. The headmaster should build ‘teams’ of good, hardworking, 

like-minded teachers and students to work for fulfilment of assigned works.

15. Management by Walking About: The head teacher should walk in, formally 

or informally, with teachers and students to see personally what is happening 

in different parts of his school. This purposeful ‘walking-about’ or ‘rounding in 

the school’ .will develop a high profile of head teacher in the school. The 

walking-about equips the head teacher with first hand (eye-witness) 

knowledge about working of his school.

These are a few suggested and exhaustive strategies and techniques of 

effective supervision by the head teacher in the school. No one technique or 

approach is likely to be wholly satisfactory and head teachers will have to choose 

the permutation and combination of different techniques which complements and 

supplements each other and which fit in or suits his school.

Ingredients of an Effective Supervisor

The major ingredients for a headmaster which makes him an effective 

supervisor in the school are:

1. Human Values, Human Duties and Human Rights: The headmaster should

inculcate in him human values such as Truth, Love, Non-violence, Virtue. 

Fraternity, Justice, Honesty. The headmaster should perform his duties with 

utmost care and concern for the improvement and development of his school.
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His duties must be based on human values. The headmaster should respect 

all human rights of students, teachers, parents, and community at large.

2. On-the-Job Training: Inservice training in modern supervisory skills and 

techniques, successful experiments and innovations in reformation of 

schools, exposure to the current trends in school management both in the 

form of orientations and refresher programmes will serve the purpose of 

making headmaster as an effective supervisor.

3. School Development Plans: The head teacher in cooperation with his 

colleagues, members of the School Development Committee, students, 

parents and philanthropists should evolve a workable, feasible, phased, 

prioritised ‘School Development Plan’. This school development plan can be 

used as a criteria for undertaking different activities.

4. Cultivator of Good Reading Habits: The cultivation of good reading habits 

will be a very positive ingredient of becoming a learned, well-read, scholarly 

supervisor. The reading of well-documented books, professional journals, 

periodicals, newspapers, reports of committees and commissions, etc. will 

make a headmaster an enlightened supervisor of his school.

5. Company of Scholars/Visionaries: The head teacher should keep 

friendship and professional association with scholars, visionaries, pundits 

professors, experts, etc. so that he can enter into dialogue with the learned 

people. This participative experience of the head teacher will help him to be a 

good friend, guide and philosopher to his colleagues, students and parents.
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There are a few correfates/essentials/ingredients of transforming' a head 

teacher into an effective, efficient and productive supervisor.

1. Document the life and contributions of two reputed headmasters who have 

developed their schools.

2. Survey the supervisory strategies and techniques used by 20 headmasters 

working in high schools.

3. Prepare an annotated bibliography of 20 books on supervision in schools.

4. Compare and contrast the supervisory practices in schools of any two states.

5. Survey the problems faced by head teachers in supervising their schools.

Conclusion

The superior vision and committed action of the head teacher makes him 

productive supervisor. The supervisor is not above or below any person in the 

school but a. first person among equals. The head teacher should be a leader, 

manager, planner, author, organiser, task master, work extractor, scholar, 

inspirer, trainer, institution-builder, creative worker, and above all a visionary. 

The visionary supervisory skills of the head teacher will help the school as an 

reputed, accredited, enviable, model and marketable school.

The need of the hour in the present educational system is developing 

head teachers as an empowered and enlightened human resources in quality 

supervision of our schools.
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REGIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION, MYSORE-6

THE CONCEPT OF INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING

The increasing interest in educational planning to-day as part of a 

strategy for change, development and progress is a world-wide phenomena. 

The modern world is characterized by an unprecedented quest for further 

growth with a tremendous faith in the power of education. In fact there is an 

increasing realization that education and educational planning are 

indispensable tools in the efforts for further growth and development.

Education is understand to have three significant functions:

(1) Transmission

(2) Interpretation

(3) Innovation.

The mode of operation of these functions seems to have ueen 

completely taken over and controlled by the Burocratic machinery where 

administrative efficiency is given the utmost significance. However, there is 

an increasing realization of the fact that educational planning and education 

are instrumental to the development of man power resources and economic 

productivity. Reform in education should comprise not only all forms of 

teaching but all aspects of education-pedagogical, financial and psycho- 

sociological. Thus educational planning becomes very significant when 

viewed as an effective means for facilitating educational growth or as a link 

between education and economic productivity.

The Kothari Education Commission has made a strong plee for a 

nation-wide movement for educational improvement. The Commission calls 

for a revolution in education. The Commission have recommended a broad 

comprehensive programme of school improvement to be undertaken all over 

the country. They have further recommended that in the course of next 10 to
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15 years, 10% of primary schools and one Secondary School in every district 

should be brought under this programme of school improvement. The 

commission have also suggested that every educational institution should 

prepare its own plan of improvement and development. This recommendation 

takes the educational planning in the country at the grass root level. What is 

more significant is the opportunity given for lakhs of teachers in the country to 

involve themselves actively in the process of planning educational in general 

and contribute to educational improvement in particular.

Improvement must be reform-based, and should take into 

consideration all aspects arid all levels of education. In this process planning 

should look for new innovations and should not try to maintain the statusquo 

by perpetuating the outworn conventional practices. The reform based 

approach requires to plan afresh, to transform, to plan for the new, to replace 

the old which precisely is the task of educational planning. Thus reforms 

involving innovation, transformation of the old and creation of a new 

educational order must now become the commitment of educational planning 

in our country.

This would mean that institutional planning will probably take care of 

the tremendous need of the times in democratic living, namely (1) giving 

freedom to the teacher enabling him to develop initiative and creativity (2) 

making the good teacher most effective (3) involving every teacher in the 

formulation and implementation of plans (4) emphasizing the maximum 

utilization of available resources rather than being pessimistic and critical 

about the non-availability of resources which are beyond the reach of the 

teacher. Thus planning in education calls for the participation in the planning 

process of a large number of people who are affected by the decisions taken 

for the plan. Teachers, parents, business and industrial agencies etc., are 

among those who needs to be involved. Actual participation and involvement 

of the functionaries in plan formulation is necessary condition to ensure that 

those connected with implementation from the level of an individual school to
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the highest department have an understanding of the goals and purposes of 

the plan.

Educational Planning so sar has been from above ‘The Ivory Tower1, 

planning from a distance, planning from the top, planning in the administration 

chambers, planning with facts and figures on paper away from real situations 

with an air of burocratic authority always wanting to impose from above. This 

authoritarian tendency iri imposing plans on those who are not involved and 

consulted should be abandoned. In order to make planning successful, 

planning should be decentralized and the educational functionaries at all 

levels be fully involved. Since the individual institution is at the center of all- 

developmental and improvement plans, educational programming should 

initially start at the institution.

The focus of the institution is the learner, and the success of planning 

depends on the extent to which learning is facilitated for the learner 

individually and in groups. Planning takes into consideration not only 

qualitative improvement of education but also the developmental aspect of the 

whole institution.

Educational planning should have a set of specific operational 

objectives. These objectives should be clear and definite, realistic and 

practical so that they could be translated into educational behaviours. In 

India, these objectives are conspicuous by their absence.

Whenever people talk of developmental planning, the first thought 

emerges is finance. The tremendous paradox is that while we clamour for 

more money and better facilities, the existing resources remain unutilized of 

inadequately utilized if we want the problem of education to be solved with the 

help of money alone, it may perhaps be impossible for quite some time to do 

much in the solution of our problems. With the existing levels of economic 

disparity and poverty among the masses in our country, how can we expect to
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compete with other countries on the basis of money? However, it may 

perhaps be possible to compete with other countries on the basis of human 

effect, on the basis of talent and perhaps on the basis of better planning. We 

should be able to discover the best that can b® done in every situation 
through better planning and greater human effort and with little or no 

additional monetary inputs. Thus “ am institutional plan is a programme of 

development and improvement prepared by an educational institution, on the 

basis of its felt needs and the resources available or likely to be available with 

a view to improving the school programme and school practices". The plan 

may be of shorter or longer duration. It is based on the principles of optimum 

utilization of the resources available in the school and commuity.

Prepared on the basis of the above definition of a plan, institutional 

planning helps develop:

(a) Motivation to strive hard for improved quality and excellence in 

education,

(b) Awareness of objectives of education and effort to develop skills to 

achieve objectives,

(c) A sense of security, a sense of belonging and ability for co

operative living,

(d) Competencies for planning and implementation of worthwhile 

improvement programme,

(e) Ability to contribute to the developmental needs of the country.

Following are the characteristics of an institutional plan.

(1) The plan is prepared keeping in mind the needs of the school 

as identified by the school staff.

(2) It is based on the principle of optimum utilization of the 

resources available within the school and the community.

(3) It is a cooperative venture of the community, school staff and 

students.
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(4) It is goal oriented.

(5) It is specific for a particular institution

(6) It results into establishment of democratic procedures and 

practices within the school.’

(7) An important outcome of institutional planning is the 

establishment of a better rapport with

(8) It aims at qualitative school improvement as well as school 

development.

(9) It forms the basis of the District Plan for educational 

development and improvement.

(10) It is dynamic, flexible and never rigid.

(11) It helps motivate teachers, students and community

The major steps to be followed in preparing a plan for improvement 

and development for a school are:

(1) Undertaking a survey of the needs of the school.

(2) Undertaking a survey of the resources available in the school as 

well as in the community.

(3) Preparing plans of improvement programme.

(4) Evaluation such improvement programme.

While preparing a plan for an institution it may perhaps be worthwhile to 

consider the following questions:
What are the major goals and the related specific objectives 

towards the realization of which we are working for?
Are the channels »f communication quite clear between teachers 

and pi icy makers?
What are some of the new functions and roles the institution has 

to accept responsibility for?

What are our specific responsibilities in the institution according to 

priorities.



How best an evaluation scheme be functionally built in, to assess 

the extent of improvement.

How best human relations pattern that exist in the institution be 

improved?

Smail groups may take up a number of questions and problems of 

common concern an develop total plans for improvement.

Thus an institutional plan aims at qualitative improvement and 

development. It involves a large number of teachers. Flexibility is at the 

Centre of institutional planning. Democratic processes in formulation and 

implementation of plans alone are the approved means to ensure success. 

The techniques of educational planning themselves will undergo tremendous 

change if we combine ‘freedom’ with 'confrontation'. We should allow each 

school, freedom to develop a plan of its own. The administrative role will be 

to make the schools confront each other, so that the good work in one 

becomes known to others.

ADMINISTERING EDUCATIONAL. MEDIA

The modern society is highly influenced by the advancement of science 

and technology. The society needs highly trained professional workers who 

can make use of the technological resources to assist them. This calls for an 

effective change in our educational process to produce qualitative and 

quantitative improvement. This is one of the greatest challenges of our time 

specially in the developing countries like India.

The explosion of scientific information and the sudden growth of 

student enrollment in schools and colleges makes the training of teachers a 

great task to our education administrators. The expansion of technology 

specially in the communication has made it possible in the developed
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countries to make use of the Audio-visual methods and materials as new 

media or instruction in schools. In such developed countries the number of 

motion-sound picture projections in schools have increased tremendously 

compared to the enrollment of students. The use of Educational Radio and 

Television broadcasting programmes have also increased. Some educational 

institutional like Universities and University colleges start using closed-circuit 

television stations as news effective educational media.

In recent years very large number of schools in different countries are 

using educational media like Programme Learning material, auto-instructional 

devices, electronic sound recording and reproduction devices, language 

‘laboratories’ etc., to accelerate teaching-learning processes. The above 

innovative teaching-learning process are effective in developed countries as 

they are closely related to their community setting, size of the community, 

financial assistance the schools get and the curricula. In those countries the 

professional educators are ready to try out the findings of the psychological 

basic of learning process while framing the new curricula and allied materials.

In our country the Television stations are very few and one cannot think 

of having a closed-circuit television unit in schools or colleges due to its high 

cost as well as dearth of skilled technicians to man the unit. Even though the 

Radio broadcasting is popular even at our rural places somehow we could not 

develop a good system of using Radio lessons to suit our school children. 

The Radio lessons are in general not programmed to suit a teacher in their 

regular class-room teachings. But there are large number of other 

educational medial which a school teacher can effectively use without much 

difficulty. The media are;

1. Exhibitions

2. Scientific illustrations-charts

3. Film strips and slides

4. Overhead Projector

5. Models-working models as well as static ones
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6. Motion-Sound projections.

7. Instructional materials.

8. Programmed learning materials etc.

In order to achieve appropriate change in students’ behaviour the 

teaching-learning process has to be well planned where both teacher and 

students have specific roles, depending on the instructional objectives. For 

each situation there are materials, equipment etc., for effective learning.

Let us pay attention to some of the administrative problems in creating 

congenial atmosphere which can most effectively facilitate student-learning.

I. Class-room:

In most of the schools the class-room is multi-discipline in function. It 

has to be visualized fit for demonstration and good for lectures. The partly 

particitioned wall in halls is not suitable arrangement to fit for ‘sound- 

supported’ lectures. For an ideal type of class-room we need arrangement for 

group work, space for keeping teaching materials, arrangement for 

demonstrations, screening film strip and slide projections etc. There must be 

some arrangement for controlling the natural tight by using window drapes or 

curtains. The display on the wall should be according to the grade and level 

of the students. The seating and the table in the class should reflect the 

special need to rearrange them for group discussions. The black-board 

should be clean and neat for proper use.

ii. Instructional Material:

The criteria of the selection of educational medial should bear a 

relation to the goals of the instructional programmes. Some of the criteria to 

be looked into are:

i. to bring effective human relationships for democratic living as they 

apply to individual in family, in the school and community.

ii. Aesthetic appreciation and creative expression.
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iv

Ethical behaviour based on moral and scientific values.

Competence with fundamental skills of listening, observing, 

speaking, reading, writing, solving problems ets.

v. Develop scientific thinking and adopt scientific methods.

After paying attention to these aspects of criteria the actual materials 

selection process has to be administered. This calls for a systematically 

avoiding as far as possible waste and duplicating material. Professional 

personnel are to be appraised of the process and make them use the 

material. This involves the students in try out of the material. The 

administrator may set up a small committee to consider the different grades 

and subject content requirements. The recommendations of the committee 

member may be analysed and rated before finalizing purchase 

recommendation. The rating should be based on (1) priority and (2) Utility.

It is necessary to evaluation the A.V.materials in terms of (i) correlation 

with the curriculum (ii) accuracy (ill) its organization (iv) its effectiveness

(v) quality of materials i.e., pictures arid sound etc., in films, prints and blocks 

in books etc.

III. Catalogueing:

The different educational media are to be properly classified. The 

cataloguing requires careful consideration of all educational media.

(a) In printed matters-catalogue should give the information of the 

author, publisher, date of publication, pages, volume etc.

(b) Slides: Title, format, imprint, number of slides, size and colour.

(c) Film-strip: Title, format, imprint, time, sound, colour and number of 

frames.

(d) Tape: Composer, author, time, format, playing time performer, 

source.

(e) Film: Title, format, imprint, time, sound, colour, performer.



(f) Overhead projector and transparencies: Title of the transparencies, 

format etc.

IV. The Processing of Educational Materials:
One has to follow systematic method while arranging the materials in 

shelves etc. The system of arrangement must be orderly, convenient to use 

and the physical facilities should provide the system economical in terms of 

floor space. The store room should be free from dust and excess of heat, 

moisture, electromagnetic fields etc. This needs separate shelves for books, 

and other written materials different for films, separate for film-strips and 
transparencies etc.

V, Maintenance:

Proper maintenance of educational materials is as important as 

processing them. One must prevent unnecessary physical deterioration. The 

physical maintenance of educational media can lengthen their effective life 

and can prevent any rapid deterioration. One must be able to detect and 

repair damaged part or replace it and undertake steps of cleaning, 

humidifying, dehumidifying, refinishirig etc. Periodic checking helps one to 

detect the defects. Maintaining equipment in good condition in educational 

media is complex in schools. The school administrator should look into the 

repair of equipment either by school technician or through some commercial 

agencies. Maintenance wilt be facilitated by a systematic inventor system. 

The quality of learning experiences will be reduced by inefficient performace 

of equipment hence while selecting the equipment one must take care/the 

available facilities in the school such as “specialized” teachers who can use 

the media, technical personnel the can take care of the maintenance

Vi. Local production of materials.

Comprehensive educational media includes locally produced materials. 

Such local production identifies the several potential values of teachers and 

students. The production of such materials will take care of teaching device,
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evaluate to content as well as presentation and also critically look into the 

communication problems. In general the local production relates to:

(a) Preparation of charts-bettering and colouring.

(b) Mounting such as biological specimens, labeling them, laminating 

between plastic sheets etc.

(c) Photographing - the original diagrams or drawings preparation of 

slides, frames for filmstrip etc.

(d) Writing and editing-instructional materials including suggestions for 

proper demonstrations and other learning experiences.

(e) Recording video tapes independent unit or to be synchronized with 

filmstrip etc.

(f) Preparation of suitable transparencies of overhead projector.

(g) Preparing programmed learning materias.

The administration/local production needs to ensure satisfactory 

interpretation and application of the local resources. This requires an 

advisory committees to make the educational media useful to schools. They 

should decide whether to produces the material or not. Subject specialists, 

technical personnel are to work in this committee. Specialists are to set the 

objective and discuss the proposed project with the committee and develop 

overall statement of the project statement of the project specifications and 

requirements and distribute the responsibilities among the committee 

members, fix up deadlines for the production look into the projector progress, 

follow up work by feedback and evaluate the materials.

VII. programmed learning instruction and teaching machni8e.

They are of recent addition to our educational media which have been 

found effective for self study and for 'Individualized System of Instruction’. 

This recognizes the individual differences and makes the learner active and 

provides reinforcement. The material will be of organized nature of 

knowledge and the learner knows that he is learning.



The administrator should take care while selecting the programmed 

instructional materials. He has to assess 'internal' and 'external' sources - 

which means through visual inspection of the programme and its performance 

as teaching instrument. He must compare the material with that of the text 

book and psychological and educational tests, inspection of subject matter 

content and inspection of achievement test content.

VIII. Budgeting:

This is a major task for administrator. Planning and administrating the 

budget is the responsibility of the central department combined with related 

decentralized services. The centralization of budget is necessary but 

services. The centralization of budget is necessary but one has to give 

sufficient departmental autonomy in functional budgetary planning and 

administration. The administrator should plan for long-term growth. The plan 

should involve 'desirable minimum' level followed by a more gradual and 

evenly spread out budget.

In a nutshell the administration, tasks are to

1. Define achievement or performance goals;

2. Translate these goals into systems of general and specific function;

3. Specify means of executing the functions and define the

components ;

4. Distinguish between functions-that can best be performed by

personnel arid instrument; and

5. plan the schedules and sequences so that components of the 

designed system give maximum performance.
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MeaiaSinijg of ConanaimanimicfflftDOiias The meaning of communication as given by experts is 

presented below;

1. According to Schramm (1965) the word "communication is originated from the Latin 

term, coammis, meaning common. Very simply, communication represents the effort 

on the part of the individual to connect with someone’s ideas or attitudes. In so doing, 

the participants attempt to achieve some measure of commonality through this sharing 

of information.

2. According to International Dictionary of Education (1977) communication Is 

‘exchange of meaning between people occurring either through language or non

verbally, and varying with different degrees of knowledge, motivation and attitudes’,

In simple language communication can be defined as “the act of transmitting 

information, ideas, and .attitudes from one person to another”.

Communication may be comprehensively defined as tthe giving, receiving or 

exchange of information, opinions or ideas by writing, speech or visual means - or 

any combination of the three - so that the material communicated is completely 

understood by everyone concerned’.

5, According to McGraw Hill Dictionary of Education (1959); communication is;

i. The transference of thought or feeling from one person to another through 

gesture, posture, facial expression, tone and quality of voice as well as by 

speech or by secondary means such as writing, telephone, telegraph radio, TV 

etc.

ii. A term widely used in the general sense to embrace a range of instrument, 

mediums and processes as in technical communications, studies in social and 

psychological processes of mass communications, and artistic and linguistic 

processes in the communication arts.

iii. The process whereby a human society continues to exist by transmitting its 

values, concepts, attitudes, habits and skills (non-material cultural 

components) so that the young may participate in the common life.



6. According to American Everyday Dictionary (1949), “Communication is; an act or 

fact of communicating (ii) that which is communicated or imported (iii) a massage 

importing views information etc. (iv) message between places (v) the means of

sending messages, orders, etc.

Thus, communication is an essential element for exchange or transaction in every 

filed of human activity. Communication is the link between the past (history), present 

(contemporary) and future (forthcoming) time horizon, it is nearly impossible to live without 

communication, however, harder one may try. The ‘Web or relationship’ in the society is the 

resultant of people in communication. In society people communicate all the time. In an 

enlightened society the people freely communicate with each other, A society becomes static 

or reactionary if lines of communication are clogged by prejudice, cultural bias or suspicion. 

However, in a dynamic society, communication is a compulsory ingredient.

Vite! Stages Sun Commiuiaieaiiom: The vital stages in communication are;

i. Thinking about what we say,

ii. Working on the best way of saying it

iii. Finding out the right words/ sentences

tv. Making sure that the other person understands and 

v. Understanding anything the other person says in rep /,

Simple activity can be very simply communicated, when the activity is complicated, 

communication about it becomes harder,

Kinds of CoBBBmsiiaieasdo®: The major kinds of communication that is available for everycay 

use especially for classroom teacher are discussed below;

i. Oral Commuafoattm: ine communication by word of mouth is oral communication.

There are two types of oral communication which are schematically presented as uncer:



ii.

iii.

FSgiwir®-31: Km«J1§ off Orall CommiMtaiilMira

Verbal! Commuiiiisnrainoini: The communication through words is verbal communication. 

The verbal communication is a description of written as well as spoken communication. 

For example: Paper Presentations in Seminar or Symposia.

Wrattesa CommMaatnfflims The communication through only written form is written

communication. The Information and Communication Technology (1CT) has added 

value to written communication. For example: Letters Written, Articles, Reports, Notes, 

Minutes of Meetings, Telegrams, Telex, E-mail, Fascimile (Fax), Telemessage (SMS),

etc.

iv. Visual ComnnOTaaieati©®: A Chinese proverb says that one picture is equal to one 

thousand words’. The communication by means of visual images is visual 

communication. Television, Cinema, Video are using this communication. For example: 

Painting, Pictures, Photographs, Drawings, Cartoons, Scenes etc,

v, Grapihie <C©aiminmoaaancgi4B©aa: The communication which relies on the use or charts, 

tables, flow-charts, diagrams, figures, and graphs to convey the information is grapttic 

communication. For example: Bar Diagrams, Pie charts, Normal Probability Curve 

(N?C), Polygon, Geometric figures, statistical graphs etc.

Seiesticn off C©m®OTica4i©Hi Mediasra: there is a very close relationship between the 

intention of the message and how that message is conveyed. Therefore, the communication 

medium, the form in which ideas information or opinions are to be conveyed must oe selectee 

with great care and only after considering ail the factors involved. The entena/factors that 

help to decide which kind of communication is best in a given situation are discussed esiow;

1. Rejifflbdhffyi The fundamental question in reliability of communication is Dm the 

intended learner/ student/ reader/ viewer/ receiver be able io understand the message 

and take necessary action’. The sender should ensure that the message sent will ce 

received by the target individual or group and the ideas contained in the message are got 

across.

2. Baeisgronrad of Receiver: The background, characteristics, competence, abilities etc. of 

the receiver i.e., student or learner or reader should be considered wale choosing the 

medium of communication.

3. Reladonship off sender witin Receiver: The kind of communication is dependent on 

the exact nature of relationship (Teacher - student, student - student, Father - son,



Mother - Father, Teacher - Teacher etc.) of the sender with the receiver. Persona? 

relationship will help in selection of communication method.

4. ©egre® ©ff Foraaalihly; The degree of formality (formal, informal, non-formal, personal, 

official, friendly etc.) determines the selection of different kind of communication.

5. SrafitebnMty off ComraaMfca&m to Achieve Objectives: What objectives do you want 

your communication to achieve? This is to be decided before selection of the method of 

communication.

Like this, other factors like confidentiality, cost, speed, time-period, nature of 

message, competence of sender, nature of media, etc. influence the selection of methods for

communication.

i o explain the concept of communication very clearly, the communication cycle is 

explained below;

Comnrafoaal&n Cycles Experts in the field of communication have developed a cycle to

explain how the communication process works, The communication cycle is sshsm’£u£aOy
y

presented below;

Teedbask 

(Stag® ©)



Figmire-Ss The Comramnumimflcaftnoim Cycle

The seven stages of communication cycle are discussed below;

3. Missing of to® lBaffbmBBffl4B©ia to be s©m»4 by Sender: The sender thinks and ‘applies 

his/her thought’ about the aims/ objectives and content of the communication to be 

conveyed.

2. ISiHCTitfla'iiig ©Oh® JmtoraffliiMmi; The sender puts information in form that is suitable for 

the receiver and to the asms and objectives to be achieved.

3. Transferring ©If Jh® nnferarafioai: The sender transfers the information through 

message medium and channel.

4. iKemvbg ©It” to® ffj3iif©irfflniaitt2©inis The receiver accepts the message/ information sent by 

the sender.

5. Decoding ©if tin® Iniforaafioini: The receiver tries to read and interpret (decode) the 

information received. The ‘interpretation of information’ may or may not be the same 

as the information was sent. If there is defect or ambiguity in encoding, it may result in 

wrong decoding and hence distortion is likely to occur.

6. FssdbacSs: The receivers first reaction to the information/ message is the feedback to 

check whether the information was properly encoded or not.

7. Tfespcns® aaidl Repstfraon: The ‘cycle of communication’ storting from stage - 1 to 

stage- 6 should completely repeats.

Commutoratfon R&dsiiss Communication theory models offer a convenient way to think 

about communication, providing a graphical checklist, which one can use to create anything 

from a speech to a major advertising campaign. Formal communication theory (rhetorical 

theory) goes back 2500 years ago to Classical Greece when Plato, Aristotle, and the Sophists 

were speech teachers. The Greek tradition was continued and improved upon by toe Romans, 

after which it remained static until the twentieth century. Indeed, Classical Rhetoric was and 

still is being taught today. However, as a result of the proliferation of mass communications 

via radio, movies, and television, and of empirical scientific methods, communication theory 

changed in the latter part of the twentieth century. The main impetus was the need for 

propaganda techniques and to persuade troops to fight during First and Second World War.

The transfer of information from one source to destination is called as 

communication. Teaching or Instruction is an arrangement of information to produce 

learning. Since new learning depends on receiving new information, effective teaching is not 

possible without effective communication. For analysing communication system ana
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enhancing its effectiveness, experts have designed models of communication. The four main 

functions of communication models are;

i. Organizing

ii. Heuristic

Hi, Predictive and

~ W Measuring '

The major communication models are listed below;

ComM«iirata<M M©t0®3 Year
1, LassweJI Model 1948
2. C.E, Shannon and Weaver Mathematical Theory of Communication 1949
3, Osgood’s Model 1954
4. Schramm Model 1954

5, Newcomb’s Symmetry Model 1953
6, Wesiely-Maclean Model 1957
7. Gerbner Model 1956

fmpofoamse of the Oommfflfeattlioai: According to Peter Drucker, good communication is 

the foundation for sound management of an organization or an institution.

Communication has two major purposes one is seeking information mom press, 

subordinates students about anything relating to the job and responsibilities. At the same time 

information, ideas divisions have to be disseminated to others, colleagues, subordinates 

people out side the system,

Studies has revealed that between 40 to 60 percent of the work time in £ organization 

is involved I n communication; and 60 to 80% of the total working hours to communicating,
s.

Makfag Coinramumsoilfoin lEfifesiave: Communication refers to the transmission of meaning 

from the sender to the receiver. This transmission takes place through the UPC of symbols 

both verbal or non-verbal choosing of symbol (words) need to be done very carefully so that 

the receiver gets the same image. Which is in the mind of the sender, Democracy, 

participation satisfactory.

Kenth Davis in his book “Human Behaviour at work: organizational Behaviour has 

suggested a few guidelines for making verbal communication more effective. These are;

£



1. Uss simple words and phrases

2. Use short and familiar words - exercise empathy.

3. Use personal pronouns (such a‘you’) whenever appropriate

4. Give illustrations and examples

5. Use short sentences and paragraphs.

6. Economize an adjectives (a word which describes)

7. Express thoughts logically and in a direct way

8. Avoid unnecessary words.

Us® Body LamgMge: fa determining the effectiveness of communication, effecting a

change in behaviour, non-verbal communication has an important role to play, Expects in 

human communication have found that 7% of the meaning or content of the message by 

actual words being used, 38% of the message is carried by one’s tone of voice, (pauag, 

information, parses, accounts). The major part of 55% of the message is in non-verbal form.

People also communicate through body language. Head, hand body movements, facial 

expressions, gestures, and eye contact posture ail communicate. Looking in the eye when 

speaking to them conveys directness, personal concern and fall attention. Speaking behind a 

desk or lectern can be viewed as creating a barrier between sender or receiver. The way one 

dresses or one suit also conveys messages. Some of t he non-verbal actions which assist 

communication include;

1. Maintaining eye contact 

“ 2. Occasionally nodding the head in agreement

3. Smiling

4. Learning towards the

5. Speaking at a moderate rate, in a quit tone.

Some of the non-verbal actions that impede the communication are:

1. Locking away or turning away from the speaker

2. Closing your eyes

3. Using an unpleasant tone of voice

4. Speaking too slow or too fast.
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Efeetrwnc Met: Radio, T.V., telegraph, and other electronic data systems are various 

non-verbal ways to transmit information. The media used is electric, even though words or 

numbers are being transmitted. The advantage of electronic transmission is its ability to reach 

relatively large number of people quickly and at a fairly low cost per person.

Cownraiiottotia: Barriers: Some of the communication barriers are discussed below:

1. Mtahdfecl thbklimg: A major barrier to ideation is the inability to clearly think of

what you want to communicate. Some people cannot just come up with a complete thought 

before jumping to something else. Unless' clearly thought our ideas are first achieved, 

effective communication will be very difficult, if not impossible.

2. Lack ©if Verba! Skills: Some people have good ideas but seldom seem to find the

proper words. Either they can never encode or they encode improperly. They cannot 

practice empathy and seem to write or talk as if they were communicating with 

themselves and no one else.

PiaysM »«2 Psyshotogloi Nobs®: Transmission can be blocked by noise. This noise can 

be actual physical noise, T.V. picture tube, phone line of an vehicle or it can be psychological 

noise. Physical noise is relatively easy to recognize and remoPve compared to psychological 

noise. Psychological noise consists of biases, attitudes and beliefs psep-e hold that Took the 

transmission of ideas.

Sdssdvs Ptoseptton : Sometimes we only expose ourselves to information we want to hear 

or read. This is called selective reception. Festinger, we do this to avoid cognitive dissonance 

or having non-fitting attitudes or beliefs. Suppose we do not like a particular political party 

we maynot like to read or hear about that.

Seiesfiv® P®re©:pfboss. (CoBascJooBsasess, awaraness): Once information is received we

often distort it make it fit with our existing beliefs, again in order to avoid cognitive 

dissonance. Each of us sees the world through our own set of glosses. Same are optimistic, 

(rose coloured) some are pessimistic (gray), A good sender recognizes these perceptional 

biases by practicing empathy and tries to overcome them during recording.

§®3e®tsv® Betenatosrs: We tend to remember things we want to remember and forget things 

we want to forget. We likewise tend to remember things that fit our existing attitudes. And
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beliefs because we want to avoid cognitive dissonance. We give low credibility on something 

we disagree with that we don’t act on the information and soon forget it.

Feedback Barriers: Two types of barriers block effective feedback from the receiver to the 

sender. First the receiver may simply not convey any feedback at all. He or she sets there 

stone faced. Second the feedback may not be observed, if observed may be misinterpreted by 

the sender. In this case the feedback the receivers wishes to communicate doesn’t reach the 

sender.

It is very difficult for the sender to know if communication is taking place unless 

feedback is received and properly interpreted. One serious barrier that pervades the entire 

communication process is rumor.

Rumor: Rumor is false information that is transmitted in the organization. By

definition all rumor is false. Rumor can be transmitted through official communication 

channels, but we normally associate rumor with the graphic. Grapevine is the informal 

communication network found in every organization. It is not officially sanctioned by the 

organization, but it is a necessary part of communication. Smart managers use the grapevine 

for their own and the organization’s advantage by feeding in account information.

Rumor should be stamped out immediately. There is nothing like a verified rumor.

Rumor arises when people are kept in the dark about important matters. It arises when 

there are significant gaps in important information rumors spread like wild fire. It is the top 

managements responsibility to provide accurate up-t-date information. Rumors can be kept to 

the minimum with an atmosphere of open, landed, honest and trustful communication. 

Rumors, lies affect effective communication. People became afraid to speak what’s on their 

mind. The morale in the organization goes down. People find the situation intolerable and 

learner. Management must continuously try to achieve honest, open and candid 

communication. It is essential and not something to be done only when there is time.

Conclusion: The Head Master should acquire mastery over effective communication skill. 

The tactful, strategic, effective efficient and clever communication of the headmaster with 

various stakeholders and beneficiaries of the school system will go a long way in effectively 

supervising his or her school.
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TECHNIQUES AND PRINCIPLES OF EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION

Source Receiver

What is Communication Channel

Message

- An art of transmitting information ideas and attitude from one person to 

another.

- It is a necessity and a primal urge for survival.

- Sharing of ideas and feelings in a mood of mutuality.

- It involves interaction which encourages give and take. Feed back to 

personal involved in exchanging ideas.

- Effective communication is two-way process including feedback and 

interaction.

- Anything that conveys meaning, that comes a message from one 

person to another.

Purpose of communication

Is change / alter cognitive change (knowledge, thinking, reasoning 

etc).



conative change (verbal skills, handling, drawing, 

writing etc.)

effective change (personality, attitude, behaviour 

feeling etc.)

Theory of Communication

By Heider - Theory of Balance

Unless and until you have a balanced communication it is not 

effective.

1. Until and unless there is proper understanding, i.e., balanced 

communication between person (teacher) and another person (student) 

communication is not effective.

2. Unless and until there is proper understanding between person 

(teacher ) and object/event (content) communication is not effective. 

Howe this balanced communication happened ? On this issue there 

are two concepts.

(1) Homophili (2) Heterophili

More the homophilous 
more the contact

More haterophilous 
less the contact



COMMUNICATION IN CLASSROOM:

Communication Channel in the classroom should ideally carry both 

messages and counter-messages.

- It involves initiation, reception and response which serves as feed 

back.

- Brown says everything goes on in a class in some way is considered 

as some form of communication. Classrooms are not, up for the 

purpose of communicating and learning is contingent upon its taking 

place.

So communication skills always are a basic concern of the school which 

can be taught and improved. Students have many daily out of school contact 

with a wide variety of mass media which influence knowledge, attitude, 

standard, habits and even health. Teacher should know the extent and 

equality of these contacts and their possible effects. Moreover teachers need 

to know communication tools and to use new improved communication 

devices to meet special instructional problems.

(arrow) marks are stimuli or influences that 

fall upon the leamers’s sense perception 

through which he learns.

Is his internal condition i.e., interests, 

attitudes aptitudes in respect of learning 

activities.

Selected by teacher to impart knowledge, 

present facts, demonstrate, stimulate 

imagination, influence students and so on.



Internal condition - refers to age, interest, ability, intelligence, knowledge, 

physiological, condition, experience of life and 

experience of learning by means of books, pictures, 

radio etc.

Components of Communication:

1) Encoder (Communicator of Sender or Source)

2) Message or signal (words, pictures, signs, symbol etc.)

3) Channel (medium) - (media or means)

4) Decoder (Receiver or audience or destination).

5) Feedback

6) Noise

Encoder

Noise:- Anything which interferes with transmission of the message (sources 
of noise in teaching and learning)



1) The teaching environment itself.

Factors include: Qualities of comfort chairs,
Visual impact Colour of walls and floor covering 
Sound quality,
Special dimension (Sounds, faint images, poor print, 
vibration, temperature etc.)

2) Size of the group contribute physical noise especially for those sitting 
at the back.

3) The teacher himself (To reduce noise as much as possible he must)-

a) be clear as to his purpose.
b) Ensure that material is clear and unambiguous.
c) Choose appropriate channels of communication.
d) Use variety of techniques as appropriate.
e) Cautious as regards loudness, clarity and speed of delivery.

Essential elements in communication process including feedback summarized
by Harold D Lasswell.

1) Who ? - Teacher, Textbook writer, T V presenter, Radio broadcaster 
and so on.

2) Says what ? - Content of the lesson and text book etc.

3) In which channel ? - face to face speech, picture, films, slides, radio,
T V etc.

4) To whom ? - Learners.

5) With what effect ? Reaction or feedback.

Types of Communication:

1) Speaking - Listening

a) Interaction face to face (in case of listening lectures).

b) Sharing of feelings of the source (listening to radio programmes).



2) Visualising - Observing :

Observer is physically separated from its producer, yet is able to feel 

that impact of the ideas conveyed, (TV, motion films, and dramatization 

etc).

3) Writing - Reading:

Decoder (receiver) is physically separated from the encoder all the time 

yet the decoder is able to enjoy and appreciate the feeling of the author 

(encoder).

1) Model of Communication by David K Beri (SMCRC)

This is used in various training programmes

a) Emphasizing the psychological nature of communication.

b) Providing an analysis of messages.

c) Analysing sensory channels of communication.

s M C R E

Source is
considered
alongwith

Message
includes

Channel
consists
of

Receiver
Comprises

Effect

a) Communication 
skills

a) Contents a) Eyes a)Communication
Skills

Reaction
Feedback

b) Attitude b)
Treatment

b)Ears b) Attitudes

c) Knowledge
d) Socio-cultural 

context.

c) Code c) Taste
d) Smell

c) Knowledge
d) Socio-cultural 

Context
e)Touch



Types of Receiver - Early adopters
- Early rejecters
- Late adopters
- Late recters

It is clear from SMRC model of Barlo that

a) to encode or decode a message successfully will depend heavily upon 
the communication skills of source.

b) And receiver’s attitudes that are mainly “Predisposition to response in 
situation”.

From the above discussion it is evident that the Encoder should be fully 
aware of what he wants to communicate. He should understand the 
characteristics of the channel to be used as media. He should have 
knowledge of the physical, social, emotional and psychological background of 
the decoder. He should be able to analyse the bouncing effects or reactions 
of the decoder which it will help him to modify or a revise his media or channel 
and message according to feedback effects.
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INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING

Stating that institutional planning is a process that involves all the 

functionaries and beneficiaries of an institution in preparing a plan, which 

channelizes the innovative and creative potentials of the human agencies 

involved in institutional reform s, the author avers that if the philosophy and 

culture of institutional planning is practiced true to its letter and spirit, we can 

create a chain of quality-based, excellent, productive and perfect educational

institutions.

This is the era of planning. Every activity of the human being from 

home to international level, takes place with adequate planning. For growth 

and development, every educational institutions (school/college/university) 

has to plan on individual basis. Preparation of individual plans by the 

institution for its planned and phased improvement and development in all its 

aspects, curricular and co-curricular activities is called institutional planning.

Majority of the schools/colleges/universities in India do not make 

systematic and strategic institutional plans, but make 'ad-hoc' plans 

perfunctorily to submit to the finance granting agencies once in five years or 

annually. Even the perfunctorily prepared plans are not truly followed as a 

roadmap of development. Hence, the institutions are operated under the “ 

culture of planlessness”. This is one of the reasons for the backwardness of



our educational institutions. The effective institutional planning will be a 

remedy for the malady of educational backwardness.

The Kothari Education Commission - 1964-66, realized the need for 

institutional planning in view of the need to improve standards of education. 

The Commission recommended a nation-wide programme of school 

improvement, in which conditions will be created for 'each school’ to strive 

continually to achieve the best results it is capable of. The Commission 

further felt that no comprehensive programme of educational development 

could ever be put across unless it involves ‘every’ educational institution and 

‘all the human factors connected with it such as its teachers, students and the 

local community.

Shri J P Naik, a great educationist, has observed, "The programme of 

institutional planning is both a challenge and an opportunity. It is a challenge 

because of the several intricate and complex problems for which practical and 

realising solutions will have to be found. It also requires that all the persons, 

concerned officers of the government head of the institution, parents and 

students should be properly enthused. This is by no means an easy task. 

The programme of institutional plan is also an opportunity. It is probably the 

principal tool, which will enable us to improve education in the present 

situation when financial resources are so scarce and the need to improve 

education at institutions is so urgent”.



Meaning and Motto of an institutional Plan: According to Prof.M B Buch 

(1968), an institutional plan is a programme of development and improvement 

prepared by an educational institution on the basis of its felt needs and the 

resources available or likely to be available with a view to improving the 

school programmes and school practices. It is based on the principal of 

optimum utilization of the resources available in the school and the 

community. The plan may be for a longer duration or a shorter one”.

Shri J P Naik has observed, “For institutional plan our motto should be 

not high aim but failure is a crime. I do not mind how small a plan a teacher 

prepares. Let somebody say, I want to improve the handwriting of the 

children. I will be very happy; what we decide to do is immaterial. But once 

you decide to so something I will not accept any excuse for a failure. This is 

what we have to insist upon; doing things with dignity, with pride in oneself 

and with success. If we can follow this up, the institutional plan may be put 

successfully on the ground".



Objectives of Institutional Planning: The objectives of an institutional plan 
are as follows:
i. To bring improvement in the structure of educational institutions.

ii. To give proper direction to functioning of educational institutions.

iii. To develop a comprehensive programme of improvement of educational 

system in all its parameters by optimum utilisation of existing resources

within its reach.

iv. To provide opportunities to the members of the local community, staff 

and students to treat educational institutions as a joint and co-operative 

venture and to bring improvement in education institutions.

v. To give adequate freedom to teachers to think of innovative and 

creative ideas for the improvement of institutions and other programmes

in the institutions.

vi. To develop co-curricular programmes in institutions like work 

experience, social service, adult education programmes, NCC, NSS,

Scouts and Guide etc.

vii. To impart realism and concreteness to educational planning.

viii. To shift the emphasis from expenditure orientation to the effort 

orientation and proper utilization of resources, i.e., economy orientation,

and

ix. To create democratic environment to enable every teacher, 

administrator, students and parent to take part in the formulation and 

implementation of plans.



Keynote in Institutional Planning: The emphasis in Institutional Planning is 

not so much on physical resources as on motivating the human agencies in 

harnessing human resources so that they make their best efforts in a 

coordinated manner for the improvement of the institution. It is based on the 

fact that an educational institution can undertake a number of programmes on 

the basis of human effort and in spite of paucity of physical and financial

resources.

India embarked upon a big programme of educational planning and 

expansion soon after independence. It is felt that our plans have not been 

successful to the extent expected of them. The plans suffered from three 

main shortcomings.

i. The plans were prepared only by a few officials of the Planning 

Commission at the Centre and the States. The teachers, the parents 

and the students were hardly consulted. The result was that the plans 

lacked the wholehearted and willing cooperation and involvement of 

these groups.

ii. Major stress has been laid on the utilization of finances. Planning has 

tended to be expenditure-oriented.

iii. Planning did not influence the grassroot and classroom situation very

much.



An institutional plan aims at removing these shortcomings.

Nature and Characteristics of an institutional Plan: The following are the 

nature and characteristics of an Institutional plan;

i. Need-based: An institutional plan is prepared keeping in view the 

needs of the educational institution as felt by the staff and students of 

the institutions and community. These needs may be in the area of 

institutional organization, curricular programmes, co-curricular activities, 

support services and so on.

ii. Specificity : Every institution has its own image and individuality. The 

plan for an institution should have its individual lines of development and 

improvement according to its resources and potentialities. Every 

institution should, therefore have its own specific plan.

iii. Optimum Utilisation: The institutional plan is effort-oriented and not 

expenditure-oriented. Its major criterion is the maximum utilization of 

the human and physical resources available in the institution and the 

local community.

iv. Augmenting Human Efforts: As a corollary to the maximum utilization 

of human resources there should be deliberate attempts by an institution 

to augment the human efforts. This is essential for a large number of 

educational programmes, which need imagination, innovation, initiative 

and inspiration rather than finance and physical facilities.
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v. Goal Oriented: The entire planning of the institution is directed towards 

the national goal viz., pursuit of excellence in every field. This national 

goal is the common feature of the plans of all institutions in the country. 

To achieve this, institutional plans will continuously fix higher and higher 

goals and thereby the plans will go on continuously improving and 

developing the institutions.

vi. Co-operative in Nature: The institutional plan is the co-operative 

venture of all concerned i.e., pupils, teachers and the community. Close 

involvement of all these agencies is encouraged by the institutional 

planning process.

vii. Dual Aspects: Each institutional plan will have two major aspects - 

Improvement and Development. The improvement aspect will be based 

on human efforts, where as the development aspects will require the 

support and assistance of the community, management and the 

government at large.

viii. Long and Short-term Plan: The plan for an institution will of course be 

at a long-term duration. This duration may be of five years coinciding 

with the five-year plan periods of the state and the national level. But 

this does not mean that every project will be for a period of five years, 

Within the broad framework of the five-year plans prepared by an 

institution, there will be a number of projects or programmes extending 

over short duration of 1-2-3 years or more.
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ix. Reflects the State and the National Education Policy: The

institutional plan, besides developing its own image, will reflect the 

educational policy adopted at the State and National levels. Broad 

guidelines may be issued by the State Government’s Educational 

Department for preparation of such plans. The institutional plans will be 

characterized by following the spirit of the State guidelines, but will have 

the freedom of omission, commission, addition and modification to them.

x. Flexibility: This is a characteristic feature, which differentiates the 

process of planning from the bottom, from that of planning from the top. 

The plans at the State and national levels suffer from the elements of 

rigidity. On the other hand, institutional plans are highly flexible, always 

open for modification as demanded by circumstances. It accommodates

all warranted changes.

Scope of Institutional Planning: The scope of activities under institutional 

planning is presented as under:

A. Improving the Institutional Plant and Campus:

i. Activities pertaining to cleaning, greening and beautification of the 

institutional plant and campus may be undertaken.

ii. Provision of more support services to pupils, teachers and other 

functionaries such as drinking water, sanitary facilities, transport, 

canteen, medical aid, bank facility, book facility etc.



iii. More and better equipments in the institution’s library, reading rooms, 

audio-visual aid room, furnitures, sports goods etc.

B. Improving the Instruction:
i. Development of 'Learning Resources’ and 'Teacher Manuals’.

ii. Development of Audio-Video materials based on the syllabus.

iii. Supervised and group study, special tuition facilities etc.

iv. Lectures by eminent scholars, dignitaries, guest lecturers, visiting 

teachers from external faculty.

v. Support to teachers competency improvement programmes like in- 

service training, workshops, refresher courses, summer schools etc.

vi. Providing online learning opportunities to students.

C. Co-curricular Activities for Pupils:

i. Social service projects like traffic control, vaccination campaign, and road 

construction through NSS etc.

ii. Work experience through participation in community projects.

iii. Athletics and games-indoor and outdoor, gymnasium, weight lifting etc.

iv. Literary activities, debate competition, drawing competition etc.

D. Development of Website and Management Information System 

(MIS):

The institution may launch a website of its own, floating all the details 

as well as making it user friendly. The institution may also develop a 

systematic Management Information System (MIS) to bring reformation in 

all aspects of its structure and functioning.



E. Establishment of Guidance Bureau and Alumi Cell :

The institution may establish a Guidance and Counselling Bureau to 

redress students grievances and improvemental health. The institution 

may also establish an ‘Alumni Cell’ to establish a vital link with the former 

students in order to provide placement services as well as collect 

‘Gurudakshina’ from the students.

Thus there is lot of scope for planning for improvement and 

development of the institution. It may be remembered that for a proactive 

institution sky is the limit for onward march through institutional planning.

Steps Involved in Making Institutional Plan: ‘The how’ of preparing the 

institutional plan is briefly explained below:

i. Survey of the Needs of the Institution: The needs of the institution 

may be identified by means of systematic and comprehensive surveys 

undertaken with the assistance of the staff, students and their parents. 

This will be a longer process as most teachers find it difficult to identify 

the real problems. Experts from outside, and in-house functionaries have 

to work to have the survey of the real needs felt for improvement in 

various areas. It will be necessary for the Head to arrange the areas 

requiring improvement in a proper sequence from the view point of 

available resources and the nature of difficulties involved in implementing 

the programmes. It is the success in the initial programmes that will 

inspire for undertaking of major improvement programmes.



ii. Survey of Resources: It is a very important to survey both the material 

and human resources available in the institution and in the community. It 

is very essential to note in this connection the interest; achievements and 

experiences of the members of the staff to be tapped. Community 

resources including the services of persons working in various fields, i.e., 

Doctors, Lawyers, and Engineers etc. may be availed so that students 

are acquainted with the work of these professional men and institutions.

Here stress should be laid on knowing what already exists in the 

institution.

Also the sources of finance available at different levels such as 

UNESCO, World Bank, International Monetary Fund (IMF), Non

governmental Organisations (NGOs), Government of India, UGC, ICSSR, 

NCERT, NIEPA, ICCR, State Governments, Panchayat Raj Institutions, 

Urban Local Bodies, Philanthropists, Foundations, Trusts, Charities etc. 

should be identified. The schemes/programmes for which these 

Agencies provide finance / resources should be clearly understood. After 

understanding schemes/programmes/activities of the agencies, suitable 

proposals should be prepared and submitted for financial assistance.

iii. Determining Priorities and Formulation of the Actual Plan: In the first 

instance, priorities have to be worked out carefully. Then starts the work 

of actual planning. Everything should be written in black and white; in 

order to have a clear-cut idea. The plan should mention.

i. Objectives

ii. Present position

iii. Targets fixed

iv. Resources required

v. Programme of action.



Here adequate reading materials, reference materials, expert 

guidance should be provided to plan the programmes. Each 

improvement programme will take the form of a Research & Development 

(R&D) project. The Government should supply the guidelines of 

preparing projects to teachers and planners.

vi. Execution of the Plan: The plan formulated should be executed within 

the available resources and with maximum efforts. The implementation 

of plan should follow the following guidelines.

a. Existing facilities and resources should be utilized to the maximum 

possible extent.

b. Participation and involvement of the public, teachers, administrators, 

community, and the pupils should be facilitated.

Iv. Evaluation of the Plan: The plan should be subjected to scientific 

evaluation to find out if it is successful. The evaluation of the programme 

starts after it has been implemented and completed. In fact the Head will 

carry on periodical evaluation of the various programmes and staff 

consultative survey of the teachers to modifying the procedures, is 

needed. If the implementation is successful, institutionalize the principles 

and projects. If not investigate the causes, remove defects, bottlenecks 

and continue the cyclic process of evaluation viz., implementation, 

evaluation and feedback.

The steps of institutional plan are schematically represented as 

follows:

Model Institutions for Institutional Planning: The roadmap followed 

by reputed, high ranking, accredited, quality-based and excellent model 

schools/colleges/universities may be carefully studies as a prerequisite of



institutional planning. The healthy practices and success stories of these 

model institutions may be considered for try-out. The institutions which 

enjoy international reputation such as Indian Institutes of Technology 

NTs), Indian Institutes of Management (IIMs), Indian Institute of Science 

(lISc), International Business School (IBS), Indira Gandhi National Open 

University (IGNOU). Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU), 

Harvard/Oxford/Cambridge Universities, National Law School of India 

University (NLSIU), Top Ten Colleges of India, Doon School, National 

Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS), Sainik Schools, etc may be 

considered as model institutions for institutional planning. This is a mini 

suggestive but not exhaustive list of model institutions. The healthy 

practices of industries, business, social and charity organizations may 

also be tried out.

Basic Features of an Institutional Plan: The Institutional plan can be 

divided into two parts viz., development and improvement. The first part 

may comprise those elements of ‘development’, which require the 

approval of authorities and officers outside the institution such as its 

governing body or the state government with additional funds. This will 

include elements like construction or extension of the institutional plan, 

upgrading the institution, addition of one or more sections and provisions 

for more playground or hostels. Implementation may take time 

depending on how soon the approval and the finance is made available. 

After the preparation of its institutional plan, the institution should be 

ready with its proposal if and when higher authorities ask for them.

The other part of the plan should cover those activities aimed at 

‘improvement’, which can be undertaken by the institution with its own 

resources including parents and the community. These should include 

features such as improved teaching work, greater attention to 

organization of socially useful productive work, more efficient functioning
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of the administration and organization of workshops, seminars, etc, This 

part of the plan is in some ways more important because it can be 

implemented without outside help or decisions. Setting of targets, 

priorities and phasing is called for in this part of the institutional plan.

Role of the Government in Institutional Planning: The government 

should not emphasize rigidity and uniformity in institutional planning. On 

the other hand, government should favour elasticity and dynamism and 

encourage creativity, freedom, innovation and experimentation on the 

part of institutions. It should be a responsibility of the Departmental 

Officers to guide the institutions in making and implementing their plans. 

The Department Officers should ensure that institutional plans become a 

part and parcel of the State plans. Funds for the development and 

improvement of the institutions should be allocated on the basis of the 

institutional plans. Arbitrary decision should be avoided. The needs and 

requirements of the institutions should be kept in view. The system of 

grant-in-aid should be reformed to encourage excellence. The State 

Education Department should prepare guidelines for the formulation, 

implementation, and evaluation of institutional plans.

Role of the Head of Institution in Institutional Planning: The Head in 

no case should try to impose a plan prepared by another institution on his 

own institution/s, he should realize that each institution is different from 

the other in its resources, problems and pressures. Some institutions 

may be big, some small; some institutions may be full-day institutions and 

some part-time shift institutions. It is therefore, natural that the planning 

for each institution will be different from the other within their own 

limitations, with systematic and scientific programmes.
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In the process of preparing the institutional plan for improvement and 

development, the Head should take care to involve all the teachers, 

administrative staff and students of his institution. S/he should also make 

conscious effort to involve the community groups. It is advisable that the 

Head should initiate his staff on the programme of preparing the plan for 

the institution, put the teachers on the right rails and entrust the work of 

preparing the institution, plan to a small committee acceptable to all the 

staff members. A successful head should be in a position to delegate the 

powers and withdraw himself leaving the programme of preparing plans 

to the teachers committee. S/he should however, periodically attend the 

committee meetings as an observer. In this way, the Head will be in a 

position to involve a large number of teachers effectively in the process of 

planning. It is necessary that the Head should so arrange the institution- 

year that the teachers meet at least a week earlier than when the 

students come to the institution. There should be a firm decision so that 

the institution session will not start unless the “institutional academic year 

plan” is in place.

Institutional Planning as a Basic Component of Nation al Planning:

In the process of magnifying the scope of educational planning, 

educationists and planners unfortunately have lost sight of the individual 

institution and of its uniqueness, which necessitates planning at that level.

It is to correct this that one has to develop the programme of institutional 

planning in which adequate attention is paid to the microcosm. The 

individual institution should not forget the wider horizon, the macrocosm 

of state and national planning.

Each institution has to plan its growth and development keeping in 

view the resources for a period of one year in the beginning and long 

range plans after developing a sound footing. These plans would
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constitute the block and the district five year plans. These are the 

ingredients of national plans. Therefore, institutional plans form the basis 

of the national plan. This is the process of decentralization in accordance 

with the spirit of the Constitution of India.

Planning for each institution provides the important and basic link in 

the planning process. To derive the benefits of such detailed planning at 

the micro-operational level, it has to be linked appropriately with planning 

at the district, State and central levels. While the planning of the state 

and national levels deals with the formulation of national goals, priorities 

and removal disparities, the implementation of programmes, the evolution 

of new programmes, experimentation on new techniques, discovery of 

talents and guidance are major tasks at the institutional level.

Advantages of Institutional Planning: The main advantage of 

institutional planning is that it is more realistic. At present plans are 

prepared from the top without first hand knowledge of the requirements of 

educational institutions in different areas. Especially when at times 

planning from the top become ineffective and misleading without the 

knowledge of the real needs. Such planning becomes unrealistic and 

leading to confusion and wastage. As a corollary to this, institutional 

planning is economical and effective. Wastage is reduced to a minimum 

by proper planning, improvement and development and the results 

stipulated are satisfactorily achieved.

Planning from above, i.e., Centre and state level becomes 

bureaucratic in nature whereas planning done from below is democratic 

in spirit and it involves those who are going to be affected by the process. 

Teachers, students, parents and local personnel are all involved in 

institutional planning. Institutional planning helps broaden the base for its 

implementation at the grassroots level. On the basis of its individual
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development, there must be long-term and short-term goals. Institutional 

plans are therefore goal-based as well as need-based.

Institutional plans also provide adequate scope for initiative, 

innovation, creativity, freedom and experimentation as well as the 

realization of plan targets and goals. It also emphasizes human 

resources, and as such reduces the expenditure orientation.

Conclusion

Institutional planning is a process, which involves all the functionaries 

and beneficiaries of an institution, in preparing a ‘plan’ for an institution, in 

order to effect all round development. Each educational institution being a 

unique system, institutional planning offers an opportunity to prepare a 

'unique plan’ for the institution, relevant to its environment and ethos. 

Institutional plan being more dependent on efforts rather than expenditure, it 

channelizes the innovative and creative potentials of all the human agencies 

towards institutional reforms. It may be safely concluded that if the philosophy 

and culture of 'institutional planning’ is practiced true to its letter and spirit, we 

can create a chain of quality-based, excellent, productive and perfect 

educational institutions.



Organising Co-Curricular Activity

Introduction

The emphasis in the field of education is being shifted from 3 Rs to 3 

Hs. Hence, the role of Co-curricular Activities has gained greater importance 

as they help in the development of the finer aspects of the personality of the 

child. Our society is badly in need of GOOD citizens. A good citizen should 

possess many desirable, socially accepted and useful qualities are very 

helpful.

In the present day set up of schools, examination, results are given the 

maximum importance. Achievement of more marks in the examination has 

become the first objective of majority of students and their parents. A 

sensitive supervisor while giving importance to this aspect will give due 

prominent to the other aspects as well, that may help in the development of 

some of the desirable qualities in the children. To achieve this goal careful 

planning, monitoring and evaluation of all co-curricular activities conducted in 

the school is essential. The supervisor has to play the key role in organizing 

co-curricular activities in his institution.

Objectives: The supervisor will be able

1. to explain the importance of co-curricular activities in the school system.

2. to list out various types of co-curricular activities.

3. to spell out the stepwise action plan in organizing these activities.

4. to monitor the execution of different activities in his school.



Types of Co-curricular Activities
A large variety of activities can be carried out in a School. Some of 

them are as follows:

a) Clubs viz., Science Club, Population Education Club, Music Club, 

Sports Club.

b) Organisations viz., Students Union, Guidance Corner.

c) Organise Debates,. Seminar, Symposis, Drama, Brainstorming 

session, , Kavi Sammelan, school exhibition.

d) Competitions in Music, Elocution, drawing and painting, gardening, 

handwriting, sports and games.

e) Others - Publication of Wall Magazine, School Magazine (manuscript 

or printed).

The Head of the Institution has to select the activities depending upon the 

need and resources available.

Stepwise Action Plan:
1. Identify the Co-curricular activities that can be carried out in the school.

2. Call for a meeting of all staff members just before the commencement of 

academic year and select the activities for the year.

3. Assign the selected activities to different teachers depending upon their 

capability, interest and attitude.

4. Prepare an year plan for the School inclusive of all activities.

5. Ask teach teacher to prepare a brief note about the following aspects and 

submit to you:

a) Objectives of the activity.

b) Cost statement

c) Resource mobilization -

d) Duration of the course and tentative dates of conducting the 

programme.

e) Evaluation of the activity.



6. Maintain a register containing the time schedule of all activities. Monitor 

the execution of each activity. Provide guidance and assistance whenever 

needed.

7. Give freedom to the teacher to execute that activity on democratic basis.

Remarks

A variety of activities can be conducted in the school. These are not 

examination subjects. They do not find a place even in the marks card issued 

by the school. But they do influence on the development of the character of 

the child. Extremely desirable qualities like team spirit, co-operation, 

tolerance, readiness to face any situation, punctuality, appreciation of beauty 

in nature, preservation and conservation of our heritage, develop interest in 

music, dance, drawing and painting can be developed in the children.



Class room Observation

Introduction

One of the important duties of the supervisor is “Class Room 

Observation”. In each school, there will be a number of teachers seniors and 

freshers, men and women. Though all teachers are expected to follow certain 

definite ways of teaching in general, each will be following his/her own way of 

teaching. Some teachers will be very effective, some may be average and 

some may be poor. The supervisor, being the Captain of the team will have 

to pull up the poor teachers to the desired level. He will have to visit their 

classes, observe their lessons and give the necessary feedback in the form of 

suggestions so that the concerned teacher can implement them in his day to 

day work and improve his teaching technique. The Supervisor should 

observe the lessons of senior and successful teachers also so as to learn the 

novel or innovative methods/strategies of these teachers and convey them to 

other teachers to adopt them to the extent needed.

2. Objectives

The Supervisor will be able to

a) specify the need for observing a class room lesson.

b) to list out the steps of structured class room observation.

c) to identify the precautions to be taken during the observation of a class 

room lesson.

d) to explain the importance of “Indirect Observation of a Class”.



3. Content
It is desirable that the supervisor should follow the following steps if the 

observation of classes is to be effective:

1. Prepare a time table of your visits to different classes.

2. Give prior notice to the teacher about your visit.

3. Give preference to the younger/junior teachers to 

the senior teachers.

4. Prepare a checklist for oservation.

5. Observe the lesson for one completed period.

6. Sit at the back of the class room - behind students.

7. Do not allow any office person to disturb you during your stay in the 

class room.

8. Note down the merits and demerits of the lesson in detail.

9. Write down, whenever possible and whenever necessary, the 

actual words or sentences written on the blackboard or uttered by 

the teacher in the classroom either to appreciate or to modify.

10. Don’t interrupt or intervene in the middle of the lesson even if you 

notice a mistake committed by the teacher. Discuss it with the 

teacher after the lesson, privately in your chamber. Never correct 

him in front of the children. If it is a grave mistake which may harm 

the children then make him to come to you and then ask him to 

correct the mistake. However, this should be done in a tactful way 

and not made public in the class room.

11. Be ready to give a demonstration lesson.

12. When you are not proficient in the subject the teacher is teaching, 

take the help of some other senior teacher to assist you in 

assessing the content validity. The general methodology aspect 

can be reviewed by you.

13. Organise subject teachers meeting once or twice in a year to 

discuss about the innovative methods of teaching their subject.



The above may be considered as various steps of structured class 

room observation.

Many times this structured method of observation become artificial.

Some of the qualities of the teacher such as the rapport between the teacher 

and the taught, the interaction between the pupils and teacher, the general 

discipline in the class room, the enthusiasm and eagerness of the pupils to 

participate in the learning process cannot be gauzed fully in such structural 

observations. The supervisor gets a hint about things like this when he 

casually walks in the corridor and passed by the side of the class rooms. This 

may be considered as "Indirect Observation of the class”.

Suggested Activities

1. Collect information about the actual method of observation practiced by the 

supervisors in the neighbouring schools and discuss about their merits and 

demerits.

2. Prepare an opinion about your way of observation of class room lesson 

and get free and frank feedback from your assistants.



Some specific situations

The following are some specific situations confronted by many 

supervisors. These can be solved by different persons in different ways 

depending upon the background of the concerned persons. Please study 

these cases and suggest how you would react in such situations.

Case 1

Latha was a student of VIII Standard. She was coming regularly to the 

School. She was very good in sports. She had represented her school in 

some competitions and won prizes. But she was just average in studies 

especially in Science and Mathematics. She began to absent herself to the 

school after the First Terminal Examination. A letter was sent to her parents 

from the school after a month, informing about her continuous absence with a 

request to meet the Headmistress immediately. After a month, Latha’s 

mother came to the school to meet the Headmistress, when equired about the 

long absence of the pupil, the mother said Lath was not willing to come to the 

School because of the Physical Education Teacher. It seems that the P.T. 

Teacher had scolded Latha during one ok the P.T.CIasses in the presence of 

her classmates. She took it very seriously and decided not to go to the school 

at all inspite of the inducement and advice of the parents. On enquiry, it was 

made known that Latha was spending her time at home in helping her mother 

in the kitchen, in viewing the TV and sitting on the shop run by her father.

What action has to be initiated by the Headmistress to make the 

student to come back to the School and attend the classes regularly?



Case 2

It was a Co-educational School run by Private management. There 

were 31 students in X Class, 15 girls and 16 boys. It was the last year for the 

Pupils in that school as they were appearing for Public Examination that year. 

The School management had a very soft corner for these children and 

provided all possible facilities including brand new furniture. They also 

arranged for free coaching classes to all the pupils out of school hours. There 

were some backward pupils too, say 5 to 6 in that class. All the students 

appeared to be obedient. As the academic year came to an end the 

attendance of students began to dwindle. Also some benches and desks 

were damaged. The electric switches were found broken, even the door lock 

of that class room was spoiled. When these were brought to the notice of the 

headmistress, she went to that class and enquired about the damages 

caused. There was no response from any students. All the students were 

mum.

What should the Headmistress do in this situation?

Case 3

The School Day celebration was planned. Class teachers were asked 

to prepare their students to present one cultural item each for the function. 

10th Standard Class teacher gave training to her students for a group dance 

consisting of both boys and girls. That dance item was copied from a popular 

film. It was performed on the stage on the day of celebration of School day. It 

was well received by the audience. After one week, one parent came to the 

School and complained that her daughter was not showing interest in her 

studies and has become moody from the School day onwards. She 

attributed this state of mind of her daughter to the group dance in which she 

participated on School Day.

How should the Headmistress react? What steps are to be taken to 

normalize the study habits of the student in question?
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Case 4

Rajan is studying in IX Standard in a school which is following CBSE 

Scheme in Bombay. His father is a bank employee. He was promoted and 

transferred as Manager of a Branch of the same Bank situated in a small 

town. In this town there was no school affiliated to CBSE, Rajan was brought 

to a school for admission in this town which was following State Syllabus.

How can the Headmaster help Rajan to continue his studies in his 

school?

Case 5

There are a number of Lady teachers in a school. They come to the 

school from different parts of the town. The working hours of the school are 

10 am to 4 pm. The school prayer begins at 9.45 am. Hence all the teachers 

and students are instructed to be present in the school premises well before 

the commencement of the prayer. Teachers were expected to arrange the 

assembly in a proper way. All the teachers obey this instruction of the 

Headmaster. But there is one lady teacher who misses the prayer meeting 

quite often. Every time she comes late, she gives some reason which 

appears to be genuine. Her Colleagues are not happy about this. Some of 

them actually expressed their unhappiness and demanded the Headmaster to 

permit them also to come late or to miss the prayer meeting. The teacher 

who comes late is a good teacher. She teaches well and has earned the love 

and affection of the children.

What should the supervisor do in this situation?



Case 6

Some parents complain to the headmistress of a Secondary school 

that the Home Assignment given by the teachers are not properly corrected. 

They point out some mistakes committed by the teachers in the home work 

books. When this was discussed with the teachers concerned, they plead 

that the work load on them is quite heavy and strength of class was also quite 

big.

How should the Headmistress satisfy the parents and at the same time 

help the teachers in doing their work in a better way?

Case 7

A secondary school is situated near a slum area. Most of the children 

of this school are coming from that area only. The parents of such children 

are poor. They cannot afford to provide school uniform, textbooks and note 

books to their children. The strength of each class is not less than 60. 

Majority of children fail in the annual examination. The Departmental Officers 

demand explanation for the poor performance of students in the examination 

from the Headmaster. The result in public examination is below the state 

average.

What action should be taken by the Headmaster to improve the results 

of his school?
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Case 8

The Department of Public Instruction will be organizing a number of 

training or orientation programmes for teachers in various subjects and 

activities throughout the year. Some times these programmes will be 

conducted in some other town or city. The Headmaster will be instructed by 

the Department of depute one or more teachers to attend these programmes. 

Some teachers, usually lady teachers, will be unwilling and plead their 

inability to attend such programmes organized in other places. Some 

teachers will always be ready to attend the programmes.

In such a case how can the Headmaster arrange that all teachers get 

the benefit of training or orientation programme conducted by the 

Department?

Case 9
About 20 teachers are working in a Private School. At the end of one 

particular academic year 8 teachers left the school for various reasons. The 

school management selected and recruited 8 new teachers after proper 

screening, during the vacation. A staff meeting of all teachers was convened 

in the beginning of the next academic year and some portfolios like students 

union Advisor, Incharge of Cultural activities, consolidation of marks, 

conducting tests and examinations were allotted to the newly appointed 

teachers. Some of these teachers had worked in other school previously and 

had gained experience. They were hard working and enthusiastic. They 

were proposed to work even after school hours whenever needed. This was 

not liked by the other teachers working there earlier. This lead to formation of 

a group of disgruntled teachers which began to find fault with each and every 

action of the new teachers. A tense situation was created in the school.

How should the Head of the Institution deal with such a situation in the 

interest of the school?
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EducationaI Admi nistration

Characteristics

Today we find an increasing use of modern management techniques in 
administration. Educational administration may be regarded as a complex of 
continuous co-ordinated activity, by which an enterprise is conducted. Its 
activities relate to the optimum use (not authoritarian direction) of human 
effort and material for the benefit of the clientele and with satisfaction to the 
participants. The usual management functions - planning, coordination, 
motivation and control -- will be there, but in educational administration (at all 
levels), the central task is people-management. People are the key-factor. 
Personnel management is the application of the different management 
functions to the people engaged in the enterprise with a view to optimizing 
their contribution to the achievement of goals, goal setting being done through 
the democratic method of consultation and involvement.

The success or failure of an educational enterprise depends upon its 
ability to maintain a well-motivated group of people working in unison with the 
spirit of the undertaking. It is also known as team spirit. The central task of 
leadership is in creating collectivity by managing the people as a team and 
motivating them for willing and enthusiastic participation. This is necessary to 
utilize effectively the other inanimate input factors like money, materials, 
equipment and energy. Technical skill may manage the machines to a limited 
extent. This applies even to the cooperation of the expensive, sophisticated 
science equipment. Co-ordination and control of all input factors can only 
take place through these living and dynamic points, people who are placed in 
charge of specific operations or packets of work. In no other type of 
administration, there is such a complex and sensitive group of people as we 
find in educational administration and they are not only input factors but 
members of several overlapping socio-economic-political groups. Their 
working time is purchasable but not their motivation and enthusiasm. 
Therefore, ‘human skill' is more important in administrative practice than 
‘technical skill’ and ‘conceptual skill’.
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It is recognized by management experts that the administration of an 
educational enterprise differs in some , crucial ways from other types of 
administration. Its variables are more complex. There is a greater distance of 
time between the ‘inputs’ and the ‘outputs’. The ‘gestation period' is pretty 
long. The outcomes are indeterminate. Satisfactory appraisal of output is, 
somewhat difficult because of inbuilt disagreements on objectives, especially 
in fast moving high-technology and a complex of apparently contrary 
objectives. Should education reinforce nationalism or promote 
internationalism? Should it be culture-based or vocational? Should it build 
idealism or encourage pragmatism? Should education be egalitarian or 
meritocratic ? Thus we have a hundred perplexing questions which seem to 
place education in a cross-fire of conflicting aims today. But they have to be 
reconciled. And it is possible to reconcile them. There is no unanimity about 
the choice of measurement tools for evaluating achievement of goals in 
educational administration.

Other important factors are the length of the educational process and 
even the longer period required for transforming educational goals into human 
behaviour, the fragmentation of the management function in he educational 
set up and the umpteen agencies involved in decision making on problems 
which relate to millions of young men and young women. It is difficult to 
identify the source of power. An essential factor in educational administration 
is the amount of discretion available to teachers and students which 
introduces an element of uncertainty, especially in respect of measurement 
and evaluation.

The Crowther Commission of England defined education as a ‘Social 
Service’ . The Kothari Commission considered educational administration as 
superior to IAS. In this type of administration, the managers cannot afford to 
be formal, rigid and uncreative. They cannot maintain a safe distance from 
floor-level functionaries, since the accent should be on team-action. 
Decisions cannot be unilateral, made on impulse and announced 'out of the 
blue’. There is need for more pre-testing of the impact of a given decision 
arid a greater need to preview the solution before it is announced arid to
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prepare people for what is coming. Therefore, sincere efforts is to be made to 
ensure understanding of problems and to arrive at agreed solutions through 
the ‘consensus method’ but not by the ‘simple majority rule’. The) essence of 
educational administration is therefore the culture of consultation. The 
managerial mind has to be attuned to a social sense, to avoid inter-personal 
tensions and blockages.

How it is different

There is a difference between educational administration and other 
types like revenue administration or business management. The former rests 
on self-regulated discipline and the leaders’ personal example and moral 
influence, whereas the latter is propped up by show or use of external power 
and authority. The principle of ‘subordinate’ and ‘superior’ does not work in 
educational administration. Even though there is a sort of hierarchical set up, 
the chief can only command respect and cooperation (not ‘obedience’) if he 
possesses true qualities of leadership based on his intellectual and ethical 
make-up. In short, educational administration depends for its success on 
'participatory style’ as different from ‘authoritarian style’.

Let us examine the distinguishing characteristics of these two styles :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8. 
9.

10

11

Authoritarian Style 
(Rigid type)

Participatory 
Style (creative type)

Pushes
Highly directive
Boss-centered
Individual-dominated
Authority or demonstrative 
‘power’
Fear (negative element)
Frequent use of "I"
Chief's role
Maintains highest degree 
control
Atmosphere of distrust

Leads
Truly democratic 
Team-centered 
Group-oriented 
Influence

Love (positive element)
Constant use of “We”
Member role 

of Releases highest degree of control

A climate of mutual trust and 
confidence

Discipline super-imposed from Self-regulated code of conduct
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above

12. Criticism is resented or viewed 
seriously.

13. Expects assent and sycophancy

14. Expects assent and sycophancy

15. Prior appointment through proper 
channel

16. Desk-bound bureaucrat

17. Process-oriented

18. Always expects compliance with 
hidebound ruler

19. Creates tension

20. Needs inspection

Criticism is invited and treated as 
educational matter.
Does not disapprove dissent or 
disagreement
Does not disapprove dissent or
disagreement
Easily accessible

Often visits even floor level 
functionaries.
Result-oriented

Occasionally tolerates risk-taking 
atmosphere
Creates a relaxed atmosphere

Needs unobtrusive supervision or 
review.

Decentralization : Team work

It is important to note that in educational administration, there are no 

watertight compartments for ‘administrative’ and ‘academic’ aspects. They 

often overlap. For example, 'lecturing' has an ‘administrative’ aspect although 
it is classified under ‘academic’, because it needs careful planning and 

organization. Likewise, 'admissions’ have an academic aspect. Thus even 

lecturers as well as principals should be conversant with the principles of 

management. Often lecturers/professors are called upon to share the 

administrative duties of the principals or vice-chancellors who wish to take full 

advantage of the principle of ‘decentralisation’ and sharing of ‘decision 

making'. In the olden days, colleges and universities used to be the 

lengthened shadows of their principals and vice-chancellors. We used to 

have vice-chancellors who were towering personalities and outstanding 

intellectuals like Sri Asutosh Mukherji, Dr Radhakrishnan, Madan Mohan 

Malaviya, C P Ramaswamy Iyer and Sir C R Reddy. They carried a halo 

around them, an aura of greatness. Eminent men, who were head-and- 

shoulders above their colleagues, were college principals - a Rudra in Delhi, 

a Wilson in Bombay, a Miller in Madras and a Raghupati Venkataratnam in 

Andhra. It was success of the individual but not the system. Presuming 

without conceding, that such specimens occur more frequently in nature, they
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may not last long in the present democratic se up with the existing recruitment 

and reward systems. Even otherwise their paternalistic style of functioning 

will not suit the modern times of anti-hero-worship.

Today we have more or less ‘nominated’ vice-chancellors and 

‘promoted’ principals who, at best, could regard themselves as ‘first among 

equals’. None of them is expected to be self-sufficient. For these reasons, 

every lecturer is an administrator and a potential principal. Lecturers should 

equip themselves with the skills and methods of educational administration 

and the Government are providing them on-the-job training facilities. 

Administrators can remain on top only if subject specialists are on tap. The 

former has to coax the latter to yield their expertise. It was for this reason that 

the Kothari Commission wanted to revive the Indian Educational Service.

Training Facilities

It is good that training is now being provided to lecturers and principals 

in Academic Staff Colleges established in select universities as adjuncts to 

universities. As it is an all India scheme, they have provided opportunities of 

inter-state mobility not only for teachers and administrators who act as 

resource persons but also to the lecturers who attend these orientation and 

refresher courses.

This teacher-training programme is one of the highlights of the New 

Education Policy. Efficient management of these Academic Staff Colleges will 

certainly improve the quality of teaching and standards of administration in the 

country.

All things considered, modem administration is management for 

change, and change is to be brought by consultation, consent and gentle 

persuasion.
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Leadership Role in Educational Administration

While identifying the key-elements in successful administration and 

qualities of leadership, the essay makes a distinction between revenue 

administration and educational administration. The idea of “superior”' 

and “subordinate” does not work. The word “Co-operation” should 

replace “Obedience”. There is greater emphasis upon participative style 

of functioning and the culture of consultation.

How it is different

As discussed in greater detail earlier, what makes the difference 

between a business-manager/administrator and a college principal or 

educational administrator is the fact that the former can command and control 

his staff by exercising power and authority, whereas the latter can do it only 

with his goodwill achieved through moral qualities of leadership, professional 

competence and personal example. In a college or university where all 

faculty members including the principal possess more or less equal 

educational qualifications or intellectual abilities in the specialized field of each 

one, the traditional principle of 'boss’ and ‘subordinate’ does not work. Even 

though there is a little bit of hierarchical set up, the leader should consider 

them not as ‘subordinates’ but as 'colleagues’ and ‘associates’. The chief will 

command respect and win co-operation of his colleagues only when he 

possesses true qualities of leadership based upon team work. He will not be 

autocratic. He follows a participative style of functioning. In fact, his position 

is that of being “first among equals”.

This leadership is two-pronged. It should be in respect of colleagues 

on the one hand and in relation to students on the other. This is possible only 

through dynamism, drive, dedication and objectivity. As the educational 

institutions consist of heterogeneous elements of caste, community, party, 

group and temperament, the principal should maintain absolute impartiality in 

his administration. As teachers as well as students are over, sensitive, they 

are apt to over -react to the slightest hint of partiality and partisanship. The 

failure of several principals or administrators could be attributed to the fact
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that they could not come to in terms with their colleagues or students. Like 

judges, they should not only be impartial but also appear to be impartial. 

Appearance is as important as the actual fact of being so.

In the report of the Radhakrishnan Commission it has been 

categorically pointed out that merit includes (1) academic distinction (2) 

teaching ability arid (3) leadership in student activities. The report says, “No 

teacher (including the principal who is the first teacher) who is not master of 

the field or who is not in touch with the latest developments in his subject and 

who does not bear upon his duties a free and untrammeled mind will ever 

succeed in inspiring youth with love of truth which is the principal object of all 

higher education”.

Knowledge is never complete and is always advancing. It is “like an 

arch where through gleams that untravelled world” whose margin forever 

recedes as we move. One should follow knowledge like “a sinking star 

beyond the utmost bounds of human thought”. Mere proficiency in scriptory 

routine (which Stephen Leacock calls "paper monstrosity” and file-pushing will 

reduce colleges and universities to a Woolsworth chain of departmental 

stores. A hierarchical, standardized impersonal assembly line operation will 

leave the staff unchallenged and the student untouched.

Loving Relationship : Team Concept

Leadership in educational administration implies that discipline is 

maintained not through the steel frame of rigid regulations or the straight 

jacket of enforced obedience but by means of the silken bond of inward 

cooperation inspired through love and regard. It is achieved through the day- 

in and day-out loving relationship but not through the heavy-handed 

disciplinary approach.

Leadership does not consist of clever self-defensive responses and 

progressive assertions. It is the capacity to perceive the essential. As Sri

J.Krishnamurti said in “Education and Significance of Life”. The individual is 

of first importance, not the system. Systems are transformed when there is a
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fundamental change in ourselves”. If the leader is sincere, his influence will 

be felt. Intelligence is much greater than intellect because it is the integration 

of reason and love. The leaders must have the flame of interest. He must not 

be lukewarm. “If the centre is purposive and alert, the indifferent periphery 

will wither and drop away. But if the centre is indifferent, the whole group will 

be uncertain and weak”, as Krishnamurti asserted.

For a leader, to have an open mind is as important as ‘learning’. 

Wisdom cannot be found in books. They only point the way to wisdom. It 

cannot be accumulated, memorized and stored up. It comes with the 

abnegation of the self. “When the self is in, sense is out”. Compliance with a 

set of rules or a creed is only self-protective reaction. There should be an 

atmosphere of freedom filled with the oxygen of voluntary effort. Balance and 

self-control are to a leader what patience and perseverance are to a seeker 

after truth. The still mind is not the conditioned mind. Stillness comes only 

when mind understands its own ways. Maturity is not a matter of age. It 

does not come with sheer efflux of time. It comes with understanding.

The Four Factor Approach

We cannot have Huckster’s bargaining or horse-trading at the 

leadership counter. It is said that men become great on four counts (1) native 

genius, (2) external aid, (3) luck and (4) great will to serve. The last one is 

the most important in the field of education. Christ told the apostles who were 

quarrelling over leadership positions : “Whoever would be first among you 

must be slave of all”. This advice applies to educational administrators.

Time -- Tested Tips

Here are some time-tested tips for successful leadership.

Firstly, planning and preparation are essential. Winston Churchill 

prepared his speeches and rehearsed them before a mirror in a locked room 

till he got every word perfect. Dale Carnegie said, "the greatest qualification a 

man needs to become a speaker is thorough preparation of his talk - one 

hour of preparation for each minute of speaking time". L.S.Bickmore said : "I
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once saw nine drafts of President Roosevelt's speech. In the eighth draft 

only one word had to be changed".

Secondly, thoughtfulness of and helpfulness to others are qualities of a 

leader. Happiness is like a perfume which you cannot pour on others without 

sprinkling a few drops on yourself. The successful man should be able to get 

other people to do things for him. He must encourage and direct them. It is 

not enough to discover talent. He should help it grow. In the field of 

education, it is unfortunately lacking. It is seldom realized that the loyalty of 

associates is a great factor in success. It cannot be compelled or purchased. 

It must be earned. The leader remains on top when experts are on tap.

Thirdly, “hitch your wagon to a star” following Emerson’s advice. 

Persistent efforts towards excellence and perfection and continuous search 

for new techniques are necessary. You lose your leadership when you cease 

to lead. Often when people go to top bracket positions, they reach their level 

of incompetence and start to rest on their laurels. This enervating process 

paved the way for the downfall of empires. In the field of education first-rate 

teachers became second-rate administrators.

Fourthly, strenuous days and sleepless nights are the price of 

leadership. Educational leadership should always prepare to face new 

demands and challenges. The challenges, the stresses and strains sho.uld 

push them into exploring new ideas, discussing new possibilities and pressing 

for new solutions. Knowledge growing.

Yesterday’s education no longer suffices today. Next week’s scientific 

discoveries can make last week’s textbook outdated. Even future vocational 

demands are beyond conjecture. Therefore, one should keep pace with the 

advancing frontiers of knowledge.

Lastly, leadership requires high motivation and effective 

communication. Ideas without expression are in terms of electricity like “high
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voltage with poor transmission”. He believes in the concept of “continuing and 

life-long education”.

Commitment and Service-mindedness
One should pursue organizational goals. A true leader in the field of 

education knows that teaching and student welfare are compatible. He 

contributes to student welfare which comes through continued association 

with the theoretical and operational aspects of his academic field of interest. 

Through example, he inspires his colleagues to conduct substantive and 

challenging courses. His creativity will inspire his colleagues.

There is no surprise that there is widely voiced criticism that academic 

leaders do not rise to the rigorous expectations of the public. In “The 

Intellectual in India”. Nirad Chowdary says, "The men in Universities are 

intellectually stagnant. The Indian academic world is laden with deep 

somnolence without the justification of deep potations; it is mental vacuum 

and not vintage port which produces the abstracted air on the faces of 

professors. The inanition if broken, is only by discontent”.

Dignity is in ourselves but not in the positions we occupy. The classic 

reply of the stone-cutter “I am helping Sir Christopher Wren in building St. 

Paul’s Cathedral” shows a motivation and temperament which will absolve 

any job of its drudgery and low status. The true leader is a man who has 

grown bigger on each job and left each a bigger job than it was. He always 

endeavours to elevate the overall quality of education. He is not out to find 

alibis and grand excuses for his failures. He turns each failure into a brilliant 

blueprint for a better future. His three-fold duties are, in brief:

1. To create and sustain a climate of hard work in the 

institution/organization, and respect for work ethic.

2. To cultivate a sense of belonging and commitment to the pursuit of 

knowledge and excellence and motivate his colleagues and

3. to develop a strong liaison with the interests of the staff and 

students by playing the role of a team leader.
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Each one should strive for himself to find a workable method and a 

practical programme to generate enthusiasm and idealism. In educational 

administration, the leader is like the king in a benevolent monarchy; he reigns 

but not rules. His authority is felt but not seen. He contains power but does 

not exude it. It is only when a man is inwardly poor that he indulges in the 

vulgar exhibition of his riches. A bully is a coward at heart. Arrogance is only 

inferiority complex working in reverse gear.

The world judges India not by the speeches made by her political 

leaders or our great books, ancient and modern, or by our monuments, edicts 

and statues or by the many drafts of our various economic plans, but by the 

way the leaders and the led live. We should stop trying to teach and begin to 

learn. There should be freedom combined with flexibility. Flexibility does not 

mean compromise on essentials.

Both reputation and characters are required for true leadership. 

Reputation is what men and women think of us. Character is what God and 

the angels know about us.

Self-assessment
Any evaluation of a leader has to be done by comparing him to other 

people in the same profession. This assessment becomes an objective and a 

subjective process, because both tangible and intangible elements are to be 

measured. Under intangibles, we have to list such subjective criteria as his 

reputation among his colleagues, his degree of devotion to his work and his 

struggle to keep abreast of his field. Among tangibles, we can include his 

academic distinction, rank in selection, publications, lectures, etc. 

Interpersonal relations are very important. It is human relations that transform 

‘administration’ into ‘management’.

A ‘boss’ will say ‘Do it’. But a 'leader1 will say “Let us do it”. This kind 

of democratic and affectionate approach makes the institution run like a well- 

oiled machine, triggers their will to do better and transforms their luke-warm 

desires into a strong determination to identify themselves totally with the
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institution. Every leader should learn and practice the art of positive stroke

making (a stroke is a word of praise or appreciation or encouragement). 

Human beings crave for love and recognition.

Peter Drucker, the well-known, management expert, is of opinion that 

true leadership is "the lifting of man’s visions to higher sights, the raising of 

man’s performance to a higher standard and, the building of man’s personality 

beyond its normal limitations". Leaders of educational administration have a 

greater responsibility because they have to extend their influence beyond the 

boundaries of their institutions to the entire neighbourhood so that their 

colleges become centers of community service, social reform and cultural 

upliftment.
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SCHOOL MANAGEMENT OF OBJECTIVES

Management in Education

The foremost definition of management is that it is the specific instrument of 

an enterprise used to achieve positive-end deliberation of education this means that 

every act, every decision, every deliberation of management has as its first 

dimension a learning results dimension and every level of education. Management 

is the art of getting a job done through others.

The ultimate test of effective management is measurable performance, 

achievement demonstrated through measurable results rather than knowledge 

remains, of necessity, both aim and proof.

Managers of Education:
Who educational managers are?

Managers of education include school, college and university trustees through 

educational technologists, librarian, and other professional knowledge workers.

In short every educational professional is a potential educational manager. 

The true educational manager is distinguished from the traditional administrator by:

(a) giving others vision and the opportunity for performing their jobs effectively 

and

(b) accepting personal accountability for achieving established measurable 

results.

What educational managers do?

They plan,

They lead,

They administer

They accept responsibility for what their subordinators do,



They make things happen,

They organize,

They are oriented towards results and responsibility,

They make decisions.

Management functions:

Modern management theorists define management as a combination of five 

functions:

1. Planning

2. Organizing

3. Staffing

4. Directing

5. Controlling

Management

Planning

Policy formulation

Y

1. Objectives
2. Procedures
3. responsibilities

An executive or manac

1. determine what he wants people to do,

2. select and train as qualified people as he can do it,

3. check periodically to see how well they are doing it,

4. see that methods are found by which they can do better.

Controlling

v

Y Y

Organisation Immediate
Structure supervision

■, which you wish to cal him, is supposed to:
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5. discipline them (discipline) has two aspects on it. Reward for work well done 

and appropriate treatment for failure)

Anythingelse that manager is doing is not management.

Main feature of development administration are:
1. Development administration is continuously evaluation itself to respond to the 

contemporary and future challenges.

2. Development administration believe in freedom, initiative, creativity and 

experimentation.

3. Development administration aims at bringing about planned change in the 

interest of modernization.

4. Development administration is interested in the professional growth of its 

functionaries and is committed to decentralization of power and authority.

Administrative Vs Management:
Administrative tends to be reflexive reaction to unforseen events whereas 

management tries to forsee events by planned action. Manager can efficiently 

respond to the public call for accountability in education.

Administrative organizations are input-oriented organization. Management 

systems are out-put oriented systems. Input organizations cannot demonstrate 

accountability because the structure militates against management of results. 

Output systems can demonstrate accountability because the structure cannot 

function without precise ranges of measures or concise descriptive results.

To overcome illiteracy, and to solve other educational problems, management 

is confronted with four major realities.

1. The sharp increase in popular aspiration for education

2. The acute scarcity of economic resources

3. the inherent inertia of educational resources

4. the inertia of society itself.



The challenge to educational management on the grand scale requires 

procedures which will result in substantial mutual adjustment and adaptation by both 

education and the larger society.

An educational system as a system share in common with other systems a 

set of inputs which are subject of a process, designed to attain certain outputs, which 

are intended to satisfy the system’s objectives and goals. Together these form a 

dynamic whole and if one is to assess the health of an educational system in order to 

improve its performance, and to plan its future intelligently, the relationship between 

its critical components must be examined in a unified vision.

Learning for what

Input System Output goal
(student) (Instruction) (an educated

man'l

Society
Design
Decision

It provides a means for systematically conducting long and short range planning;

It improves control and coordination in the school by keeping check on all activities 

of the school

It makes for maximum utilization of school personnel through the distribution bution 

of specific performance objectives;

It establishes a more effective method for apprising the performance by school by 

the objective nature of the specific performance objective; and

It fosters better training development program through workshops or personal 

development objectives.



Some of the problems association with school MBO are:
It requires hard work

It needs time to apply

It is not a panacea

There is an initiation problem

Old ways are difficult to erase

Emphasis on procedure educators may be able to beat the system.

Basic conditions of Effective School Management.

Effective school management depends upon practices which following four basic 

principles:

1. decentralization of staff member

2. maintaining accountability

3. development and growth of school personnel

4. personnel involvement.

School mangers are responsible for leadership contributions that materially 

affect the capacity of the organization to perform effectively so as the obtain desired 

results. By virture of their work managers are expected to make a significant impact 

on the performance and results of the whole.

In addition to maximizing results, managers harmonize every decision and 

action to the requirement of both the immediate and long range goals, of the 

organization. There are four basic operations necessary for educators to perform to 

get the maximum results:

1. establish precise goals and measureable objectives.

2. evaluate progress towards predermined goals and objectives

3. organize

4. motivate and communicate



Management by objectives
MBO is managing by demonstrable measureable towards predetermined 

goals, and objectives. It provides a viable alternative to administration by abdiction, 

crisis, fear or common sense.

The system of MBO goes beyond applying a set of rules, engaging a series of 

procedures, or even a set method of managing. It is a process whereby the 

superordinate and suboridinate managers of an organization jointly identify its 

common goals, define each individual’s major area of responsibility in terms of 

results expected of them and use these measures as guides for operating the unit 

and assessing the contribution of each of its members.

The primary effects of emptying MBO in education are to be seen in such 

tangible results as improved learning, more relevant curricula, lower dropout states 

and more different use of available resources. The system of MBO improves the 

efficiency of the school, its visible effects are seen in such areas as improved 

delegation and decision-making, identifyinmore promotable people and an improved 

institutional image.



The cycle of Management
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MBO helps overcome many problems of managing, administrators, teachers, 
counselors, educational technologists, librarians and other workers.

1. providing a means of measuring their true contributions

2. defining common goals of the educational system and the measurable 

contributions of the individuals to these goals.

3. enhancing coordinated effort and teamwork without eliminating personal 

risk taking towards reaching common goal,

4. providing solutions to the key problems of defining the major areas or 

responsibility for each person in the system.

5. processes which are geared to achieve the results desired both for the 

system as a whole and for the individual contributions,
6. eliminating the need for individuals to change their personalities, for 

apprising them on the basis of their personality traits,

7. providing a means of determining each knowledge workers span of control

8. providing a means for objectively providing merit pay,

9. adding in identifying promotable individuals based upon teacher's 

performances.

Setting goals:
Setting routine objectives,

Setting problem solving objectives,

Setting creative objectives,

Setting personnel development objectives

The following strategy is the ideal to actually begin the strategy for installation 

of school MBO:
Step: 1. establish long range goals,

2. conduct critical analysis
3. develop or define job descriptions

4. prepare key results analysis
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5. devise school and individual improvement plan,

6. exert effort to perform,

7. initiate performance apprisal review

8. establish training program
9. establish accountability.

The stated and defined goal (an educated person) must become the 

fundamental basis for all decisions about the design and its management. Any 

significant design or operation decision which is not demonstrably effective and 

efficient in terms of objectives which are commensurate with the system goal can be 

successfully challenged by critics. It appears that many of the management 

decisions currently being made as to design and operation of instructional programs 

are not made in accordance with a clear goal in mind. They are not made with 

regard to if the particular learning objective is important, how it is important, and it it 

is the best designed learning activity to achieve the system goal of producing 

educated person.

The all for accountability require that goal and objectives are set and 

implemented, that there is a plan, that it is organized, directed, cording and 

controlled and implemented- then only the call for accountability is responsibility 

answered.

MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVES RECONSIDERED

THERE are many techniques of practical import hidden in the concept of 

“Management by objectives”. These are not secret' techniques but techniques which 

managers need to learn and practice ‘on the job’.

In the haze of the profound impact that MBO made over the last decade, 

strategies pertaining to the MBO package remained ignored in the text-books and as 

such, were not adequately applied.



It is true that young managers of today have a surfeit of knowledge but they 

apply only a modicum of ring-craft for they are not adequately and timely exposed to 

the realities of management.

The seven techniques given below will serve as a sample and they need to be 

applied according to the exigencies of circumstances in the fulfillment of individual 

objectives of managers when they perform their managerial tasks.

The philosophy behind this is that omnipotent managers should command 

obedience in ail circumstances and their subordinate can be motivated only by the 

fear of sack.

The manager must claim himself to be liberal and enlightened though others 

might claim that this approach is primitive. The fact that a philosophy is out of favour 

does not mean that it is dead. Instead it may mean that it must be applied more 

ingeniously.

For instance, while it is difficult to fire a man just because he is disliked, there 

is nothing to prevent a manager from withholding his salary increase or from deleting 

his name from the promotion list, though temporarily. The least that could be is to 

spoil his confidential report which of course, never remains confidential.

Another method would be to get rid of a really troublesome individual by 
restructing his job in such a way that his weaknesses are exposed. The subsequent 

dismissed may then become a mere matter of formality and surely, the manager 
will be commended for his 'vigilance’.

MANAGEMENT BY CONVERSION:
This technique is for those who are on the brink of retirement the manager 

should begin to air his reservations about top management policies. He may stay
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silent at meetings where he is expected to lend support as an experienced 
executive.

During casual conversation with the most bitter opponents of his boss, he 
needs to express his growing disenchantment for his boss. By the time the blow 
falls, his conversion would be virtually complete.

Far from being spurned as a reengage or a turncoat, his staging a come-back 
to the fold will be warmly welcomed like the prodigal son. And in the process he has 
converted his superiors to his line of thinking.

MANAGEMENT BY DESERTION:

A manager may be approaching some kind of breakdown by the sheer weight 
of 'overwork'. The remedy for this will be to delegate.

The manager will, therefore, need some time to recharge his batteries. He 
need not have any qualms while delegating his more important tasks. After all, his 
major responsibility is to develop his subordinates.

Like every good thing, delegation can also be overdone. And yet, he should 
put up the appearance of being extraordinarily active and fully committed to the 
objectives of the company. He should not forget to insist on regular written reports 
on everything he delegated.

The resulting pile of paperwork cm-his desk will create the impression that he 
is a veritable human dynamo. Of course, only a few of these papers need actually to 
be kept ready by him.

MANAGEMENT BY PERVERSION:

This technique includes the art of tailoring any communication to meet one’s 
own personal needs. It is not what one says but what one leaves unsaid that is 
important.



"Performance appraisal” can be converted into an exercise in manipulation. 

As an appraiser, he should keep subordinates interested and highly motivated 
without committing to anything specific.

Many an employee may be assured of their 'long-term' prospects as being 

only too bright. The manager must remember that most men hate to see themselves 

as others see them for truth is a mistress to be loved too well.

MANAGEMENT BY SUBMERSION:
Instead of indulging in over-zealous cant about initiative and creativity, it is 

safer to have no ideas at all if one wishes to survive in popularity. Thereby, the 

manager does pose no threat to the superiors.

The manager may this adopt the motto” why not merge into the background? 

Soon he will discover himself as a non-controvertial figure who can inflict no harm on 
anyone.

If sometimes he is expected to take a lead, than to face such predicament, he 

should do a few trivial adjustments in his departmental records system. He can then 

sell kit to his boss as a major innovation.

He should not be openly critical when his opinion is sought. On changes, 

sparked by his boss. Instead, he may pledge his full support and yet do the 

minimum that is necessary. In the thick of storm, he will emerge unscathed when it 
has passed.

He should remember that both enthusiastic words an condemnation evoke 

reaction from one quarter or another.
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MANAGEMENT BY SUBVERSION:
These 'freedom fighters’ have always an unshakable conviction that ‘puli’, not 

performances, is the key to success. To them, the corporation is a malignant force 

which can be defeated only by guerillatacies. These persons need to fight their n 

corridors and bathrooms.

They should straighten out anyone who shows respect for company policies 

relating to promotion and career development. Like anarchists, they should regard 

almost every company mistake with tolerant amusement, finally merging themselves 

into sheer indifference.

MANAGEMENT BY DIVERSION:
A manager should divert the work miseries of his superiors and subordinates 

by arranging skilful entertainments, get-togethers. Lunches and dinners. Such 

diversionary strategies take the steam out of many a tense situation.

The tired worker on the assembly line looks forward to some recreational 

evening. The union leader may be give free passes for traveling anywhere that 
keeps his away from his place of work. Likewise, the angry boss can be brought 

round by doing ‘social’ service’ for his better-half. The imcompetent boss can be 

tamed open, lavish parise.

PRESENT
PRACTICE IN ‘O AND M’

‘0 & M’ is the title generally used to describe the study of organization and 

methods and procedures they adopt. This term is also used as equivalent to 

management improvement. The purpose of 'O & M' is to assist the officers in 
effecting changes and adjustments in administration to have maximum productive 

results and particularly to secure the following:-
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1. Improvement in organization/structures;
2. Elimination of delays and speeding up of operations;

3. Economy and effective use of human and material resources;

4. Simplification of procedures and methods.

‘0 & M’ has two distinct advantages in that-

1. It provides a separate machinery for constant for constant attempt in 

improving public administration by keeping the organization under critical 

review by procedures;

ii. It helps to keep the structure and methods upto date in tune with the 
changing needs.

2. With the advent of independence a large number of social welfare 

measures are undertaken by Government. This added consideration 

amount of responsibility on the part of the Government to organize and 

implement them successfully. Naturally Government had to created 
separate units or add the activities to the existing ones. In the process of 

implementation of various policies and programmes undertaken in that 

connection by Government need to assess the functioning of the 

organization and procedures and methods adopted was keenly felt with a 
view to ascertain thie effectiveness and to find out the reasons for 

deficiencies if any, so that appropriate measures could be institiated to 

bring about improvement. This lead to establishment of O & M activities 

and in the initial periods, the activities were confined to certain routine 

aspects having a bearing on internal functioning of the organization and 

simplification of procedures and methods etc.

3. Time and again need for intelligent application of 'O & M’ to administrative 

activities to make organizations and methods more responsive to the 

public is stressed. Therefore an attempt to raise the level of the reform 

from mere ‘O & M’ operations confining to certain routine matters to



something more likely to yield reform in a wider sense is being made. In 
this connection, it would be relevant to quote the decision of the 
Government of India regarding reactivisation of O & M units.

“The sights of the ‘O&M’ units should be lifted beyond the more routine 
tasks performed by them at the movement To have an impact on methods 
of work and on efficiency generally and to function effectively as 
consultancy organizations within the ministries, it is necessary to staff 
these units adequately, in terms of number as well as the quality and level 
of personnel.

The need for specialization in this field requires to be stressed along with 
the need to have periodical changes so that thinking does not get 
fossilized. Training should, therefore, be imparted to officers of the right 
caliber in adequate numbers.

There is also a case for moving in a new direction altogether, namely, 

towards fashioning management service units in selected ministries 

appropriate to the actual requirement of the individual ministries and their 

field organization’’.

4. At present the scope of 'O & M’ activities covers a variety of management 
problems and this has lead to the application of well-known work-study 
and other productivity techniques in the field of administration. This 
obviously has resulted in bringing about specialization in these matters. 
To-day the 'O & M' work includes application of work study, simplification 
of procedures and other management improvement techniques like OR 
PERT, CPM, Net-work planning, inventory control etc. Out of these 
techniques, works study is widely applied to administrative activities and in 
face '0 & M’ and 'Work Study’ are used synonymously. The work study 
covers (i) Organisation and analysis; (ii) Methods Study and (iii) Work



measurement and in conducting work-study of any kind of activity, the 

following system is adopted.

a. Analysis - which involves identification of a problem,

recording of facts and ascertaining reasons 

therefore.

b. Evolution - Thinking of alternative patterns to the existing

situation.

c. Evaluation - Consideration of various implications of the

alternatives and selecting them as acceptable 

alternatives for adoption.

5. With the change in the nature of work covered by 'O & M’ these units are 

no longer concerned with routine items of activities concerning the internal 

functioning of organizations. A list indicating the activities which form 

essential part of their functions is enclosed. (Typed below)

STATEMENT

Illustrative list of items of work which are expected to be attended by ‘O & M’

Units:

1. Organisaiton and Methods studies:

a. Rationalisation of structures and procedures attention is required to be 

paid to those activities involveing public relations and services to the 

people;
b. Information system (review and rationalization of reports and returns);

c. Forms design and Control;

d. Manner of processing certain types of repetitive work;

e. Review of delegation of financial and administrative power;

f. Improvements in filing system

g. Record Management-System of creation/retention of records of 

records. Ensuring preparation of retention schedule;

h. Lay-out.
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2. Work Measurement Studies;

3. Controlling delays;

4. Programme and contents of inspections;

5. Over-seeing the prompt publication of manuals and other compilations;

6. Follow-up action and implementation of reports of work studies etc.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL

I. Administrative Control is the means by which the way a programme is working 

and it is achieving or not achieving its objectives, at all stages, efficiently and 

on time, is found out.

II. Purpose: to prevent irresponsibility and promote output.

III. Kinds of control: Two types (i) External or political control and (2) Internal or 

Administrative Control.

The chief difference between the two is that internal control is exercised by 
supervisors and is primarily concerned with efficiency, whereas external control is 

exercised directly by the people, legislators, executive and the courts and is primarily 

concerned with the legality of official action and the responsiveness of public officials 

to democratic processes.

A. External Control:- Types (1) Executive control; means:

(a) Minister’s control (b) Budgetary control c) Central of recruitment (d) Receiving 

reports from controlled Auditor General, P.S.C. and other bodies (e) 

Committees such as P.A.C. Estimates committee, public undertakings 

committee, Consultative committee (3) Judicial control: means (a) suits 

against administration (b) write (c) control over quasi-Judicial bodies in 

administration.
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(c) Internal Control:- Nature-Administrative control by supervisors or 

managers and not by the Directors and proprietors. Meana: Cladden: Four 

webs of internal controls (1) Management (2) Finance and Statistics (3) 

Efficiency survey (4) Professional standards (Pfinner & Presthus) 1. 

Planning (2) Staffing (3) Budget (4) Personnel Management (5) 

Centralised Housekeeping (6) Internal checks-automatic across 

verification audit etc. (7) Communication (8) Functional standardization 

and (9) Inspection.

IV. Certain problems of Internal control:

(1) The uses and misuses of standardization and measurement (2) the 

proper location of the control function (3) the use of time and motion studies in 

Government and (4) the use of statistics and accounting.

V. Administrative Control - General Strategy:
(1) Control is a practical matter. A good control system reduces a work 

programme to measureable units and then registers the results instantly and 

accurately so that every one in the organization will know precisely where the 

work stands in relation to planned goals at any given time.

(2) The media of control are reports, charts, budgets standards. Agencies 

undertaking these are those engaged in organization planning, Management 

engineering, Research, work planning , budgeting, cost analysis and 
personnel administration.

(3) Kinds of control used in a particular context depends on the type of 

programme being administered. Yet its common characteristics are (i) it 

must be practicable (2) Serve each working unit at each level of coordination 

(3) Indesigning control system onemust be certain that the information to be 

gathered is useful, adequate and measureable.
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(4) To be effective before a control system is designed and installed all 
those concerned with it or to be affected by it must have a chance to discuss 

it, criticize it and ought to accept it emotionally as well as intellectually. Like 

planning it requires the involvement of all.

(5) Control requires routine reporting by every production unit in 

measureable terms (as far as possible) about input and output either in terms 

of money or time units, or physical units. The information collected must be 

coordinated to give every body a comprehensive view about the state of the 

programme at any given time.

(6) The test of a proper control system is whether the information provided 
is sufficiently pertinent, clear and detailed (including charts where feasible) to 

pinpoint the trouble spots. To test the information received the controller 

must have some kind of norm or standard or a quota showing where the work 

should be at a serious of given points. Norms are provided partly through a 

system of Budgetting that sets expenditure limitations production forecasts, 

work planning and cost accounting.

(7) In Govt, activities, it is difficult to standardize and measure them for 

control. But this is not true of all Govt, activities. Many activities of Govt, 

can be measured standards have been developed to measure Municipal 

activities, (see clearance E. Ridey and Herbert A Simon Measuring 

Municipal Activities in high way administration and educational administration 
by the Institute of Public Administration. This effort is being extended even a 

rough standard is better than no standard to know trouble spots. Enough if 
they indicate trends atleast.

(8) Administrative situation from the point of measure ability are of three 

kinds.

1. Work in which standarization is potentially as complete as in industry 

and hence measurable.



2. Tasks and functions that are relatively repetitive and measurable but 

where there is some fluctuation. By the use of statistics, however, the 

approximate load of work over a period can be estimated and thus 

fairly accurately forecasted.

3. Irregular incoming jobs which cannot be predicted and therefore 

difficult to standardize and measure.

CONCLUSTION:
The importance of control need not to exaggerated. It binds objectives and 

organization personnel, finance, management and indicates the state of a 

programme. There is need and possibility to blend the control approach and human 

relations approach, otherwise the personnel may look hostile at control system.

Bibliography:-
1. Bineck, Dimeck and Koeining: Public Administration 1961. Ch.25.

Administrative Control.

2. Gladden: The Essentials of public administration and part two Ch.VII 
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Coordination and control.

OFFICE MANAGEMENT

Lay out-Physical-proximity to the Head of office, lighting, ventilation-Office furniture- 

Equipment including duplicating machine, calculators etc.,- internal communications- 

peons, telephones, buzzers, etc.,-safety precautions, fire extinguishers, etc.,

Filing system- Register of cases to be with the supervisor-page numbering-cross 

referencing-personal files-arrangement offiles and retrievability-preservation of 

necessary files and weeding out the unnecessary ones.
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Personnel management-recruitment of staff, their training-evaluation and grading - 

CR’s etc.,-service conditions such as pay etc.,-staff welfare-lunch rooms-canteen 

facilities etc.,-principle of one person answerable to one supervisor-delegation of 

powers-powers delegated must commensurate with the duties allotted i.e. powers 

and responsibilities must go hand in hand.

Need for employees to be present during the hours of transaction of business and 

regulating transactions during these hours efficiently-human relations-Attitude 

building-identification with the organization and it’s objectives-promotional policies 

etc.,

Office procedures and O & M to ensure generally (i) good flow of work, (ii) avoid 

bottlenecks (ii) avoid duplication of work and records, (iv) keep the movement staff to 

the minimum, (v) avoid unnecessary writing, (vi) make the best use of specialization, 

(vii) avoid unnecessary checking, (viii) proper delegation so that decisions are taken 

at various levels without delay and the decisions are conveyed to the parties 

concerned without delay (ix) rationalization and simplification of procedures to bring 
about more efficiency, standardization of forms (Example: students and staff give 

their requirements to the office. They are heards, given a date and time to collect 

the materials, certificates etc., in the office. This avoids unnecessary waiting of staff 

and students in the office), (x) In a school use of notice boards and up-to-date 

informatory charts in H.M’s room.

Routine work and work involving decision to be identified and separated. Making 
procedures so that routine works flows automatically and the decision making 

process is quick and effective.

Quality control, surprise check and random check of cases.

PERFORMANCE BUDGET-Hints:
Government accounting is based on Single entry system. The events take place in 

the following order-preparation of the budget estimates and forwardal-approval of
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budget-incurring of expenditure recording of monthly expenditure-recording of 

progressive expenditure-Excess, Savings, Reappropriation-Supplementary grants 

etc.,-The heads of expenditure are of general nature such as pay, Allowance,. T. A. 

Other charges, Scholarship, Equipments, furniture, buildings, etc., The whole system 
of accounts reflects the general control of expenditure, but not related to the specific 

objectives to be achieved. Hence the concept of performance budgeting. In the 

performance budgeting, the objectives are listed out alongwith their cost estimates,- 

later not only the progress of expenditure is analysed, but progress of the 

implementation of the scheme is also analysed. This is in terms of specific physical 

targets to be achieved and accomplished. This is usually done once in 3 months. 

Performance budgeting is therefore a better system of control in accounts and 

objective oriented.

GUIDANCE AND SUPERVISION OF TEACHERS IN SCHOOLS - THE ROLE OF 

THE HEADMASTER

The Kothari Commission comments the following on the supervisory role of 
the Principals.

“supervision is the back-bone of educational improvement.

A sympathetic and imaginative system of supen/ision and administration can initaiate 

and accelerate educational reform. On the other hand, a rigid bureaucratic approach 

can stifle all experimentation and creativity and make any educational reconstruction 

almost impossible.

It is a well known fact that an efficient running of an institution supen/ision is a 

necessity. Experience shows that the real end of education can only be achieved 

when the teachers are helped and guided in their professional sphere. Principal, as 

an administrative head must fulfil a crucial role in supen/ision. The realistic principa; 

of a school recognizes that he is the general supervisor of his school. He is the chief 

executive of the individual school and his role requires that he carried both
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administrative and supervisory loads. Administrative details often appear more 

urgent and pressing than supervisory activities; yet, ultimately, the success of both 

the school and the principal are to be measured in the increasing quality of the 

instructional programme.

It is difficult to separate the tasks performed into categories which are purely 

supervision or purely administrative. However the following kinds of actions in which 

the principal of a secondary school is commonly engaged have important 

implications for supervision.

The Principal is the official leader and financial authority in the building. He 

works within the policy framework set down by the government. He is the pivotal 

figure in supervision.

1. As the supervisory leader in his school he must set-in-stage for 

instructional improvement activity, support teachers willing to experiment 

with new and pro-missing practices, and enthusiastically contribute a 

significant portion of his time and energy to the improvement of learning 

and teaching. He stimulates teachers through personal example and 

genuine interest. He attempts to provide sympathetic and knowledgeable 

guidance. At the same time he attempts to identify and encourage 

leadership in others of this staff.

The Principal’s leadership, at least initially, is derived from the 

authority invested in his position and from teacher expectations of his role 

Sustained, productive leadership depends upon the personality of the 

Principal, his concept of supervisory leadership, his desire to supervise, and 

his ability to apportion his time wisely.

2. In a secondary school, principal must coordinate and facilitate the efforts 
made by his staff. He must deliberately seek to identify problems and 

concerns, establish and maintain a free flow of communiction among the
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staff, form committees and groups to deal with instructional problems, 

search for pertinent resources, and provide the time and opportunity for 

fruitful work. He needs to plan the purchase of teaching aids, audio-visual 

material, library books and other instructional material which will contribute 

to teacher improvement and satisfaction.

3. The principal is expected to know the community within the school exists, 

the curricular programme offered by his school, the student population 

enrolled, the professional staff employed, the school plant and equipment, 

and the guiding policies of the organization, under which the school 

functions. He continually evaluates the. instructional programme by 

studying records and test results through conferences and interviews with 

parents, students and teachers, and by actual visitation of classes. He is 
an important resources to his staff because of his perspective and 

knowledge of the overall situation. Through his active participation he 

makes his unique contributions available to group.

4. The Principal’s responsibilities have great supervisory potential. He 

constructs the daily class schedule, so important, to job satisfaction and 

teacher growth. He handles the orientation of new teachers and provides 

some special assistance to beginning teachers.

Almost universally the principal of a secondary school is responsible 

for whatever supervision that takes place in his school. Unless he is able 

to initiate action, nurture, and sustain it, very litter instructional 

improvement is likely to occur.

Meaning of Supervision:
In general the word 'supervision, in case of a principal of a secondary school 

means to coordinate, stimulate and direct growth of teachers and in their turn 

stimulate and direct the growth of every student under their care throughout the right 

exercise of his talent towards most intelligent participation in the various activities of 

the school for the fullest development of his personality. The main purpose of 

supervision in all secondary schools are:



(1) To help the teachers keep their attention focused at all times on the real ends 

of education.

(2) To help teachers see more clearly the problems and needs of students and to 

help them provide , as far as possible, for their needs.

(3) To discover the work for which each teacher is most suited, to assign to him 

such work and to encourage him to develop further his capabilities in any 

promising directions.

(4) To help teachers to develop further competence in teaching.

(5) To advise and guide the newly appointed teachers.

(6) To ensure that the instructions are imparted in the most efficient manner by 

the teachers in accordance with the approved programmes and plans.

(7) To unify teachers into an effective team, working with intelligent and 
appreciative cooperation to achieve the common goal.

Characteristics of good supervision:

The following are some of the characteristics of good supervision:

(1) Supervision should be constructive and creative

(2) Supervision should be democratic

(3) Supervision should be based upon professional rathern than personal 

relations.

(4) Supervision should seek to promote the growth of teachers by developing 

their special strengths.

(5) Supervision should be gradual, progressive and persistent.

(6) Supervision should be adopted to the capacities, aptitudes and even 

prejudices of the teachers.

(7) Supervision should be characterized by simplicity and informality.

Methods of Supervision:
In order to achieve the objectives of supervision the following methods are 

considered:

(i) Help teachers to realize the Aim of Education. This can be achieved by:
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(a) Organising teaching meeting and suggestive readings, where the 

Principal should convince the teachers of the soundness of 

ensuring effective instruction.

(b) The Principal should make special efforts to clarify the minds of the 

teachers as to the differences between ends and means

(c) The teachers be encouraged to organize themselves in smaller 

groups to work out effective procedure for specific principles in their 

methods of instruction.

(d) The Principal should encourage teachers to review the lessons that 

they have recently taught and the plans that they have made for 

the immediate future.

(ii) Class room visitation: Class room visitation or observation is an old 

supervisory technique. This is the only method by which a principal will get 

first hand information about the effectiveness of a teacher and the 

programmes of school, but it must be handles very carefully.

The overall purpose of observation if to study the learning teaching 

process. More specifically the purposes of class room visitation have been 

stated by Board man, Douglass, and Bent as the study of:

1. The material the pupils are to learn, their validity for the objectives of 

education, their utility, interest, and value for the pupils and their adaptation to 

the pupil’s abilities and needs.

2. The means used to stimulate and guide pupil's learning, the psychological 

principles used and their application to the specific learning to be acquired.

3. The means used in discovering, diagnosing, and remedying the learning 

difficulties of pupils.

4. The means used for evaluating the learning product, the nature and means of 

methods of measurement, and their relation to the goals of the learning 

situation.



In observing for supervisory reasons, the purpose for the visit should be 
clearly understood by both Principal and teacher, as it is simply one phase in the 
cooperative attempt to improve instruction. The Principal, therefore , must bear the 
following in mind in order to get maximum out of class room visits:
(i) Before entering a class room, the Principal should be quite clear in his mind 

of the purpose of his visit and the object that he is to achieve. It is no use 
just draping in any class room without preparation. Some of the proposes of 
the class room observation are:

(a) To learn the instructional practices of each teacher and to evaluate them 
with reference not only to basic principles, but also to the practice of other 
teachers.

(b) To discover the good and promising characteristics of each teacher
(c) To stimulate teachers to do their best.
(d) To obtain information for use in planning and guiding the supervisory 

programme.
(e) To discover the extent to which teachers are endeavouring to apply 

supervisory suggestions previously made.
(f) To get material that will determine what the supervisory programme 

should be.
(g) To develop confidence in the supervisory progamme because the teacher 

realizes that the Head of the school knows what they are doing.
(h) To learn what administrative changes will facilitate good instruction.

2. On entering the classroom, the Principal should as quickly as possible 
acquaint himself with what is going on in the class. This can be done by 
listening to the teacher and the students.

3. If the Principal enters the classroom after the class has begun, he should not 
disturb the work.

4. The Principal should stay for enough time, say half an hour or so in the 
classroom to see things for himself before coming to any decision.



5. Although no exhaustive list can be prepared for the points to be observed by 

the Principal during his visit to a classroom, the following few things must be 

looked into by him:

(i) Preparation of lesson by the teacher

(ii) Method of instruction and the way it is put across to the students

(iii) Use of lesson plans by the teacher

(iv) Use of teaching aids

(v) To what extent the students have followed the lesson

(vi) General standard of the classroom discipline maintained by the 

teacher.

(vii) Whether teaching techniques are followed correctly

6. The Principal should never for one instant forget that in the classroom the 

teacher is the host and he is the guest. He should always maintain this 
position so that the teacher retains his self respect.

7. The Principal must keep a detailed record of class-room observations, 
itemwise.

8. Any observation made by the Principal should be brought to the notice of the 

teacher immediately after the period is over. The principal should never 

interrupt the class to give to the teacher remedial help.

9. The faults of the teacher should not be pointed out to them in the presence of 
their students.

10. If any instruction were given by the Principal to the teacher, the Principal 

should again visit his class to find out whether the teachers had understood 

him or not and whether he was showing the desired improvement.

11. if the Principal finds something good during his visit to a class room, he 

should point out to others what has been observed that merits sincere and 

discriminating commendation. This will encourage the teachers and the 
students.

12. If the Principal wants to put a question to the students to find out how much 

they have grasped he may seek the permission of the teacher.
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13. It is seldom wise for the Principal to take over the class for a demonstration of 
good teaching or for any other purpose. Any demonstrative teaching by the 

Principal should be usually arranged before hand.]

14. The worst type of observational visit is casual, unplanned purposeless, and 

without results. The better kind will always be planned as a part of the 

comprehensive supervisory programme and will seek one or more purposes 

as stated earlier. The supervisory visits, should be primarily concerned with 

the preparation for the improvement of instructural standard of the instituste

GUDIANCE AND SUPERVISION OF TEACHING AND THE ROLE OF 
THE HEADMASTER

Supervision is an attempt to see into the future SUPERVISION. It aims at 

prediction of things to come, emphaising that the role of the supervisor is to ensure 

that tomorrow will be better than today. It is, therefore, imperative that the supervisor 

should be imaginative and creative.

The Concept: The earlier concept of supervision was marked by an autocratic

inspection. With our pre-occupation with ideas of democracy, the concept has 

changed. The modern concept is scientific, democratic and creative. It is based on 

the premise that Principal and teachers are seeking the same ultimate goal of more 

productive learning and teaching. It expects the principal to provide the sort of 

educational leadership that will impel teachers to strive for improvement by fostering 

cooperative efforts and experimentation. It also aims at the fulfillment of the 

teachers’ latent potentialities, so that they can make fuller contribution.

As the supervision in the modem sense is more guidance rather than 

inspection, I shall use the word 'supervision' to mean both ‘guidance and 

supervision’ of teachers hereafter.
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Complexity of the problem of teaching and need for supervision
Explosion of population has brought about more strength in each class 

resulting in greater heterogeneity in pupils. Wide ranges of academic aptitudes, 

interests, abilities, special talents, socio-economic back grounds and educational 

expectations are now prevalent. Teachers have to meet an unprecedented 

instructional demands.

On the other hand the explosion of knowledge challenges the teacher to 

obtain and uphold expertise. Now developments in teaching procedures, in learning 

materials and resources and in staff organization and use require study and 

appraisal. Teachers must keep abreast with the latest trends and new directions in 

this specialized professional knowledge. Teaching machinery, programmed text 

books, television teaching, language laboratories etc. have affected the nature and 

role of the teacher.

Teacher not only imparts knowledge but also is expected to inculcate proper 

attitudes, develop essential skills, strengthen loyalties and re-enforce moral code. 
With home and religion losing their hold on the younger generation, teachers’ 

responsibility becomes greater. Thus the work of the teacher has become so 

complex that he naturally seeks the help and guidance of his leader, principal, who is 

competent to provide the necessary guidance. Frequent transfers of teachers and 

existence of large number of new teachers necessitate frequent guidance from the 

Principal.

As the head of an institution, he is held accountable for its success and 

failures. Therefore, his primary role is institutional development. Development 

implies going from known to unknown, from which we have to what we should have- 

the art of supervision.

Of the two roles Principal has to perform namely, administrative and 

supervisory, the former is very often given more importance, as it is of immediate
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consequence. The degree of importance .given to the latter depends on the 
individual’s sense of responsibility and competence to deal with it. The neglect of 
this important function of the Principal, will vitally affect the progress of the institution 
in the long run.

Rote of the Principal in programme of supervision:
It is increasingly being realized by the teachers inn our country also that 

supervision is meant to guide, to help and to encourage them in improving the 
activities of the school. The teachers can expect held from the Principal in the 
following:

(a) Improving teaching methods and techniques
(b) Utilising the resources of the group of teachers
(c) Assisting in locating and utilizing the resources from the community
(d) Providing guidance to pay individual attention in a crowded class
(e) Helping in handling discipline cases
(f) Helping in meeting trie needs of typical students
(g) In tackling emotionally maladjusted pupils
(h) Relating various activities of the school to help resolve the tensions, 

concerns and problems of the pupils
(i) Assisting in making better use of visual aids
(j) In guiding in experimentation

Methods and practices of supervision:
Though organization pattern may very according to the situation, special 

strength and weakness of the persons involved and the philosophy and out look of 
the Principal , the following methods and techniques are usually employed at the 
individual teacher level or group level:

Methods at the individual teacher level:
(1) individual conference with a teacher: Though Principal’s work with 
individual teachers is time consuming it lias a vital part to play in the guidance 
programme. Teachers’ individual differences are best understood and dealt with by
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this means. Principal can create relatively a stable base for cooperative work. It 
gives him specific and concrete information about the teacher, the students assigned 
to him and class room situation. A teacher gets assistance and counsel on his 
problems and needs. He will gain confidence to reveal his concerns or dieficiencies.

Sometimes unscheduled conference with an individual teacher helps the 
Principal to gain insight into his attitude towards teaching, satisfaction in his job and 
his ambitions or aspirations.

Teachers must be encouraged to request a conference, seeking advice to 
discuss new or proposed change in his approach to his work. Periodical meetings 
with new teachers will help them to get familiar with their work and get them oriented 
to the institution and the community.

New Principal will have to initiate such individual conferences with members 
of the staff to establish sound relationship, to locate teaching and organization 
problems and to identify promising points for supervisory work.

(2) Observation visits: This time honoured method, which was mainly utilized 
in the past for inspecting and rating a teacher is now given a constructive orientation. 
The emphasis now is on the learning of the students rather than the performance of 
the teacher. No doubt the teacher’s performance is analysed but only to its influence 
on the learning of the students. The observational visits will help the Principal to 
study the following:

(a) The materials the pupils have to learn and their adaptation to the pupil’s 
abilities and needs

(b) Means used to stimulate and guide pupil’s learning
(c) Means used to diagnose and remedy learning difficulties
(d) The method of measurement and their relation to their goals
(e) To find whether students have purpose and direction in their work
(f) To find whether the pupils are cooperative and competitive
(g) The quality of class room climate
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(h) The degree of teachers’ sensitivity to students’ feeling and reactions
(i) Opportunity provided for creativity
(j) Opportunity for the pupil to evaluate his work.

Types of visitation: (1) Unscheduled visits (2) scheduled visits (3) Visits by 
invitation.

If the purpose of visit is rating the teacher or some other administrative 

reason, the observational visit can be unscheduled. However, it should be borne in 
mind that an unscheduled visit is likely to take the teacher unaware and he cannot 
be expected to be at his best.

If the visit is meant to gather data for use in cooperative problem solving, it is 
better to be of the second or third type. The teacher can put forth his best, if the visit 
is scheduled or on invitation. The establishment of rapport will be more successful if 
the visit is at the request of the teacher or by mutual agreement. Whatever may be 

the kind of visit, it will help the Principal to identify the teachers’ merits.

It is better to observe certain principles with regard to class visitations:
(i) Teacher should be made to feel that it is not a fault finding mission.
(ii) A clear schedule of visits should be planned and made known to the 

concerned teachers in advance.
(iii) Thb Principal should have knowledge of the lesson plan prepared by the 

teacher and the background of the class
(iv) The visit should be for the full period of 40 minutes
(v) The Principal should merely observe the class and reserve his remarks for the 

individual conference with the teacher.
(vi) In the individual conference it is better that the teacher is allowed to give his 

comments on his own performance before the Principle offers his remarks.
(vii) The Principal should take care to bring out the good features of the lesson 

and ilien point out how the lesson could be improved further.
(viii) The Principal should ensure that the follow-up creates confidence in the 

teacher.



The frequency of the class visitations is determined by the purpose of the 
visitation. If a new method or new instructional material is tried out the visit should 
be scheduled as often as it is necessary to observe the activity and evaluate its 
efficacy. An inexperienced teacher or a teacher new to the school may need more 
frequent visitation than others.

Post visitational conference plays a dorninent role, it is better to prepare arid 
maintain records for review at a latter stage.

3. Demonstration Teaching: This is helpful to remedy the defects observed in a 
teacher or to introduce a new/ technique or to introduce a new technique or approach 
or use of new materials. Demonstration lesson should be followed by a discussion 
to clear the doubts then and there.

Method adopted at the group level:
Authority and pressure may quickly and efficiently institute 'paper changes’ 

which are often more apparent than real. There will be relatively permanent 
instructional change and improvement only if teachers change their attitudes and 
beliefs. In a group teachers identify, explore, attack and attempt to solve a problem 
of common concern. The success of group process depends on its ability to 
broaden the base of involvement of the teachers and their commitment to 
instructional improvement, to focus the resources of the group on the problem, to 
increase the ability and satisfaction of the individuals in working co-operatively, and 
to effect significant and lasting changes. If carefully handled this process offers 
ample scope towards staff productivity.

The group process also bring about the following notable effects:
(1) The democratic interaction in decision-making and implementations and a 

feeling of identify developed improves the moral and satisfaction of the staff.
(2) It permits proper climate for every member to think, to feel free, to raise 

pertinent questions or issues, to offer evidence, to suggest solutions to
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problems and to exert leadership. The-individual members are respected for 
their views and thus full participation is encouraged, leadership potential is 

encouraged to emerge.

(3) It involves the teachers in the implementation of the decision very effectively 
as they are committed to it.

The Principal is adopting this group process has to create necessary 

conditions to ensure success of the procedure, such as choosing only the problems 
which lends itself to a group solution, providing conducive physical atmosphere and 
promoting free and open exchange of ideas.

it is better that 'the group itself is encouraged to formulate its goal. The 
decision arrived at should be by consensus and not by majority vote.
(i) Purely administrative problems cannot be taken up
(ii) This is not the procedure for creating original ideas

(iii) Clash of personalities may disrupt group work

(iv) Larger the group more difficult to promote democratic discussions.
(v) The success will be limited by the number of inexperienced members in the 

group.

Principal performs a difficult role in the group process. He remains a 
participating member of the group. He has to put up with the ignorance or 
impertinence of inexperienced members. If he asserts his authority it will impair or 

destroy the group process. He accepts the leadership roie only when the group 
desires it. With his superior knowledge and experience, he may act as a resource 
person. From within the group he promotes democratic interaction. His respect for 
the worth of other participants creates confidence in the members.

Types of Group Process:

The Principal ahs to adopt a variety of group methods in improving teaching 
and learning process. They can be broadly divided into two large group conference 
an small group conferences.
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Large Group Conferences; These are valuable to individual teachers, as they 
help to stimulate their thinking, broaden the perspective and develop a feeling of 
identity with a professional group and acquaint them with new developments.

i) Conventions: National conferences, state conventions and local 
conferences must be availed of by the Principal and he should encourage 
the teaching to participate in them, hie should provide opportunities for the 
participants to share their experiences in the conventions with his 
colleagues and introduce new ideas.

ii) Staff meeting: This is familiar method utilized to deal with problems and 
topics relevant to the institute and to the profession. Staff meeting hopes 
to chalk out long, term or short term educational programme, to introduce 
new schemes, to elicite the teachers’ views on new techniques adopted 
and to review the work done. It helps to satisfy the social needs of the 
teachers and develops in them a feeling of belonging and identification 
with the staff. It also helps to resolve differences among individuals or sub 
groups, it is wrong for the Principal to choose to lecture to the members 
about their short coming with the mistaken notion that it will inspire them. 
Principal should recognize the potential of the faculty meeting for 
productive group work. It is essential that the agenda is notified in 
advance. Minor problems that can be held at departmental level or small 
group level should not be brought to the staff meeting.

2. Small group conference: Small group process promotes democratic 
discussion. If a group of members who are experimentally inclined, anxious to 
improve and alert to new developments are brought together, there is bound to 
be mutual support and success in achieving its aims. Study Groups, seminars 
and subject teachers’ meetings com© under this category.

In a study group a few teachers meet and discuss a topic of mutual interest in 
an informal manner. Principal may be drawn into the group as a resource person 
or to provide assistance, if required.
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Seminar is a more formalized study group with a schedule and regular 
meetings and some one to coordinate the activity. The coordinator is expected to 
bring a real measure of expertise to discuss the following:

a.) To study tiie syllabus for different classes
b) To prepare instructional material
c) To examine tiie techniques or make use of the resources available
d) To prepare write- ups on certain aspects of learning to be highlighted.
e) To implement the resolutions made in the staff meeting.

Subject teachers meeting should be held at least twice da month.

S u p e rv i s o i-y C o s 8 n c i h
It is not always possible, nor even desirable that Principal alsone should 

supervise the academic work. Especially iri a larger institution, it is better that tiie 
responsibility is shared by him with his senior colleagues. Principal and the 
members chosen will form a supervisory.

If proper human relationship exists in the Vidyalaya it should be possible for 
the teachers to accept the colleagues as their supervisor. However, it should be 
borne in mind that a good teacher or a senior teacher need not necessarily be a 
good supervisor and those chosen for the work should not be status conscious.

Besides the above methods and techniques the Principal is expected to avail 
of the following means also:

a) Single session-Single topic discussion group
b) Using outside agencies like NCERT or State Bodies for demonstration of 

various methods or organizing activities or to provide resource personnel.
c) Contact with parents to solve specific problems
d) Study of teaching plans prepared by teachers and scrutiny of students 

records.
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It will be clearly seen that the methods are interdependent. The Principal has
to choose judiciously various methods to suit his purpose.

SELF EVALUATION OF THE SUPERVISORY WORK BY THE PRINCIPAL:

Principal has to asses his own professional growth. He evaluates the process 
and results in relation to his objectives. He maintains his record of work through a 
period of time, which will help him to realize the overuse or under use of certain 
procedures, possibilities over- looked or opportunities missed.

Action research is an effective method of improving .school supervision. But it 
should be remembered that such action research is only for the Principal’s 
consumption and that it cannot be generalized.

In conclusion I may say that the access of the guidance programme in 
educational institution very much depends upon the personal characteristics and 
professional qualifications of the head of the institution. His unquestionable 
character, his ability to win respect and confidence of his colleagues, his empathy 
and sensitivity to the feelings and reactions of others, his enthusiasm, his feeling of 
adequacy, his originality, his sense of humour, his relative values, his sincerity and 
his resourcefulness have major part to play. Professionally he should have 
expertise, have clear perception of roles in educational process, be skilled in 
leadership, have knowledge of instructional materials and methods, be proficient in 
experimentation and research, be able to evaluate and interpret factors in productive 
learning and teaching. Last but not the least the Principal must be willing to grow 
personally and professionally.
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EXPERIMENTS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS & ORGANISATION OF SPECIAL 

PROJECTS SCHOOL COMPLEX

We considered the interrelated aspects of the concept of educational gap and 

the accompanying urge to constantly seek new ideas through experiementation as 

new solutions to functions of schooling within the concept of education gap. We also 

examined some realities or Primary Schools arid the realm of primary school 

practices in which innovative behaviour is urgently demanded.

In the realm of Secondary Education too, such urgent demand for innovative 

ideas through research and experimentation is all the more greater, that too in our 

present day dynamic society which continuously generate an education gap.

Secondary schools for added quality needs to focus on change. Change 

through research and experimentation, quality of schooling is dependent upon the 

learning experiences of children and youth and there are six categories of influences 

on these experience which can manipulate or modify.

(1) Teachers (2) Students (3) Subject matter (4) Methods (5) Material and 

facility and (6) Time.

Each of these six categories include a number of significant variables. The 

complex problem demanding unprecedented many-sided solutions require to be 

examined on the basis of the needs arising out of these categories and hence forms 

the premises for experimentation and change in Secondary Schools.

Premise for Experimentation:

Students need : Study skills, individual responsibility inquiring mind,

discussion skills, satisfaction in learning talent for effectual 

human relation.
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Teachers need : Greater opportunities to use professional skills a place to
perform profession work a higher ceiling on salary.

Curriculum need : Basic curriculum for all depth content for some.

Schools need : More flexibility, more use of technology; better use of
schools funds.

To satisfy all these needs wide variety of projects are to be selected for 
experimentation and study and to offer effective solutions. By this, it is possible to 
establish new techniques or variation of established technique, which could make 
demonstrable contributions to improved education. It is also possible to disseminate 
the findings to provide a frame of reference and to stimulate other experimentation, 
locally adapted for improved staff utilization and learning opportunities. (Experiments 
could be on new horizons in staff utilization, exploring improved teaching pattern, 
progressing towards better schools, and seeking improved learning opportunities 
and the like.

We have to encourage schools to take a bold new look at the educational 
needs and to develop progress based on experimental findings, illustrating 
innovative ideas and enriched curriculum. This should help local schools relate 
experimental findings to practice through the support of creative services.

Changes needed for better secondary schools will come from such projects 
organized for experimentation.

Organisation of projects:

Projects for experimentation could be organized with advantage if one has the 
necessary preparations for such work. A creative teacher or a supervisor has his 
own perception of a method or a programme for his work. Before accepting pre
conceive ideas as a reasonably sound theory for practice, it is necessary for him to 
determine experimentally as to how far one can rely on a particular method or
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programme for an expected outcome and how far this serves the purpose for which it 
is meant.

NCERT:Agent for stimulating Experimentation:

To encourage and develop experimentation, the National Council of
Educational Research and Training has a scheme entitled "Experimental Projects’’ 
under which teachers are encouraged to submit scheme concerned with 
improvement of teaching and schooOl practices and in innovations. There are 
considered, and small grants made to assist the teachers to carry out their 
experiments.

The Council itself under its own program through its various constituent units 
takes up research and experimental projects. The purpose has been to activise 
research and experimentation and to build up focal points all over the country that 
will act to stimulate educational research and experimentation in Indian situation. So 
far 96 research and experimental projects dealing with a variety of important aspects 
of education have been undertaken.

There is plenty of scope for experimentation since the problems of education 
at school level are many and finding solution to them are intricate. Projects could be 
undertaken in all areas pertaining to secondary schools. Some of the major areas 
could be:

(a) Curriculum, (b) Teaching Learning Practices, (c) Co-curricular 
programs, (d) Examination and Evaluation, (e) Attitudes and behaviour of pupils,
(f) School organization and administration, (g) guidance and councelling and (h) 
Health and Physical Education.

How to plan project:

The project should be based on the felt needs of the school or teacher. The 
topic should be specific. It should not be just to introduce a new program, but should 
be such which is likely to bring some definite improvement in the institution. It is



necessary to prepare project plans and designs in a scientific and systematic 
manner may contain information:

(i) Need for the project, (ii) Statement of the problem (iii) Defining the terms 

used, (iv) Action hypothesis, (v) Delimitations, (vi) Duration of the project, (vii) 

Design; Pre-test, Action program, post-test etc., (viii) Analysis of data, interpretation 

of data and (ix) finding and conclusions.

The success of the project depends very much on the extent of clarity in the 

preparation of a project design. It should reflect a systematic and logical approach to 

the solution of the problems.

If the findings of the experimentation prove beneficial, these should get 

projected into school practices and become regular features of the school and 

operate in the public school system.

Such projects could be for the professional growth of staff also; besides being 

taken up by a single school or by a group of schools together (School Complex) ori 
co-operative basis where problems are common and they need solution. School 

complexes could be encouraged to organize special projects for improvements in 

quality education. What are these school complexes?

School Complex:

It is possible to build around a secondary school or primary school or teacher 
training institute a group of surrounding schools adopted as the minimum viable unit 

of educational reform and advancement and developed according. Such a group of 

institution with one Key Institution at the nuclear as the parent institution with the 

help and guidance may function as a "School Complex” as envisaged by the 

Education Commission of 1966”. It is possible to visualize the following as major 

functions of the school complex.
(i) breaking of the school isolation and monotony

(ii) maximum utilization of school facilities including equipments
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(iii) working in a cooperative endeavour as cooperating institutions

(iv) providing the necessary stock of talent at the functional level.

Such a organization will have several advantages in helping and promoting 

educational advancement. It can function as a part of the new democratic 

supervision with the possibility of making a delegation of authority from the 

Department. Under this program the school can gain in strength, can be able to 

exercise greater freedoms and can help in making the system more elastic and 

dynamic. Such a complex can be used as unit for the introduction of better method 

of or introduction of innovative practices, including programs of effective inservice 

education for the staff. It is possible to use such complexes for trying out and 

evaluating new text books, teaching guides and teaching guides and teaching aids.

It is obvious that this idea of the school complex will have to be preceded by 

the careful preparation and orientation of teachers and herein lies our task as 

challenging. Our tasks also lie in encouraging a unit to experiment and also to foster 

individual experimentation within the unit.

Our task is to foster experimentation in schools and adopt scientific approach 

to the solution of the problem, guide, help individuals and schools relate 

experimental findings to practice through creative service.



SCHOOL RECORDS

School Records are the documentary evidences of the school. Some records to be 

preserved for a long time and some are preserved for a limited time and then dispose 

off. There is no need to preserve all registers and records for a long time except a few.

Classification: In school records are mainly classified in to 3 groups

1. Financial records

2. Academic records

3. Non-academic records

4. Files

Responsibility:- The maintenance of records. The concerned persons who are allotted 

in responsible in maintaining the records, but the role responsibility lies with the master. 

On any reason or under any circumstances, the Headmaster can not shrink with his 

responsibility or run away from his responsibility. His periodical supervisory guidance is 

necessary in this regard.

RECORDS 

(A) Financial:-

1) Cash Book

2) Abstract cash ledger (book)

3) Monthly cash account

4) Reg. of abstract of fees remittance

5) Reg of remittance (to treasury)

6) Acquaintance roll
7) Fees registers - Transmission , S.P. & R.R , Medical, Admission, Read fine,

8) Contingent order book

9) Contingent account book

10) Fee receptions books

11) Registration of fee student ship



12) Registration scholarship distribution and drawl

13) O/c of pay with TA Bill - D.C. Bill

14) Treasury bill book

15) Donation Registration

16) Donation Registration

17) Registration of fund and other deduction

18) Loan recovery registration.

ACADEMIC RECORDS

1) Head Masters supervision register.

2) Teachers - programme of work

3) Time table - (a) General (b) Teachers Training (c) Class room time table

4) School calendar-Annual Programme

5) General Memo book

6) Follow up registers

7) Notes of lessons

8) Test and examination records

9) Library acquisition register-

10) Co-curricular activities records - memo book, maintenance of documentary 

evidences, evaluation and follow-up records -

11) Cumulative records

Non- Academic Records-
1) Admission Register \

2) Stock Register - (a) General stock

(b) Science stock

(c) Sports stock

(d) AVE stock

(e) Library stock

with the H.M.only



3) Service Registers

4) Attendance Register- staff & students

5) Schedule of establishment

6) Leave sanctioned register.

7) C.L. permission registration

8) Vinitorn book

9) SBC Register

10) "TO” register

11) ”From” register

12) Tapple book

13) Service Stamp A/C register

14) Stationery stock and issue register

15) Proceedings of School Committee

16) lndent register

17) breakage register (laboratory)

18) Unserviceable register (sports, AVE, general)

19) Auction register.

Files:-

1) government order files

2) Departmental instruction file

3) Sanctioned Memo files

4) Contingent Order file

5) General purchase order files

6) Correspondence file

7) Memo file - (General & disciplinary action)

8) S.B.S. file.

9) Building file
10) Transfer file

11) Admission file



12) T.C. Issue requisition file.

13) Audit file -including follow up

Financial Supervision of the School '

Concept: In effective financial transaction in the school caused by the H.M. i.e., drawl or 

collection distribution or utilization of school fund in properly punctually, effective 

mariner under the leadership of the H.M. is called the financial supervisions of the 

school.

Types: 1) Government amount

2) Non-Government amount

3) Public amount

(For these three types of amount separate cash books and files should be 

maintained)

1) Government amount: (a) The H.M. is the drawing officer of the school whether it is 

Government or private (aided). He drawn the salaries of the staff from the Government 

fund through treasury fro which he should maintain acquaintance roll, pay bill copy and 

the amounts of drawl and disbursed should be entered in the Govt., Cash-book. The 

periodical regular increments of the staff should he sanctioned, drawn and disbursed 

and that should also be entered in the Government cash-book.

(b) Scholarship of the students should also be drawn in a proper manner (A.C. bill) after 

sanctioning from the concerned Government authority and disbursed to the concerned 

students properly maintaining separate acquaintance, bill copy sanctioned copy, and 

entering the amount in the Government cash-book and report it in the concerned well-in 
time.



(c) Tuition fees and fine should also to collect from the students maintaining exemptions 

as per the concerned state government rules and remitted to treasury under particular 

Government Heads and that should also be noted in the Government cash book.

(2) In contingencies sanctioned should who be drawn and utilized for the particular 

useful things in the interest of the school. The bill copy of the amount drawn, the 

vouchers of the purchased things should be maintained properly for the audit to avoid 

misconcept of the misuse of the amount. The drawn and intimation of the contingent 

amount should also entered in the Governmetn -cash book.

Thus cash-book in the mirror of the financial transaction of the school in support 
of the financial supervision of the Head Master.

2) Non-government Amount:

The following are the Non-Government funds, should be collected and utilized by 

the H.M. of the school as per the guide lines issued by the State Government 

Concerned.

a) Sports Fund

b) Reading Room Fund

c) AVE fund

d) Union fund

e) Magazine fund

f) Examination fund

g) Drawing & painting fund.
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Administration of these funds is described in the following format as per the 

guide lines of the Department.

a) Objectives

b) Sources of fund

c) Allocation

d) Guidelines for utilisation

e) Budget

f) Accounting

g) Disposal of unserviceable articles

Sports Fund:

a) Sources - Sports fee collection is the main source as per the guide lines of the 

department. Donation in kind and cash, if fund suitable with no adverse condition 

attached also can be accepted. Adhoc collection of donation are permissible 

under exceptional circumstances. Proper accounting of collection and 

expenditure must be maintained. The previous permission in this behalf should 

be taken from the concerned inspecting authority and present the account at the 

time of inspection.

b) Objectives: the following are some of the objectives for utilization of sports fund.

a) To promote the physical well-being of pupils

b) To participate in games

c) To learn physical skills

d) To learn sportsmanship

e) To learn proper use of leisure.
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c) The following is the allocation of sports fund under several allied items of sports 

expenditure.

ITEM PROVISION

1) Sports 50%

2)Scouting 25%

3)Matches & Tournaments 20%

4)Miscellaneous 5%

4) Guidelines for utilization:

As per the allocation of the fund, the guidance may be taken from the sports 

committee including SBC as per the needs of the school children and them 

utilization of the fund. The materials may be purchased frame which is approved by 

the stores purchase committee. In the beginning of the year the sports committee 

should prepare the budget and approve it.

5) Accounting: Proper accounting should be maintained along with the purchase 

vouchers for the purpose of audit and inspection.

6) Disposal of unserviceable articles: The unserviceable articles must be inspected 

by the Inspecting Officer at the time of annual inspection or while on a visit to the 

institution. Triplicate list must be prepared and submitted them to the concerned 

inspecting authority for the approval. After getting the approval, the articles may be 

put in toauction and the auction and amount should be taken in to the account of 

sports fund.



Here whatever the amount collected from the students or from the auction and 

spent for the sports events must be entered in the Non-Government Cash book

under sports column as and when.

The utilization of accumulated sports fund needs prior permission from the higher 

authority.

Reading Room Fund:

1) Source: The Reading Room fees collection happens to be the main source of the 

fund. Accumulated Reading Room fund is another source. Donations in kind or 

cash are also sources, though rare.

2) Objectives: The following are some of the objectives that can be achieved through 

proper utilization of funds of R.R.

(i) To develop a taste for reading (both Journal, magazines, news papers)

(ii) Proper & healthy use of leisure ( by study of books, magazines etc.,)

(iii) Acquiring knowledge about great men and great civilization 

(past and present)

(iv) to develop self study habit.

(v) To develop respect for learning and knowledge

(vi) to acquiring knowledge by supplementary class-learning

(vii) To encourage poor pupils to resort to libraries (where text books are 

freely available)

(viii) To be informed at latest current events (through news paper) and to evince 

intetest in what is happening in our country and abroad.

(ix) To learn about art & literature of this country and other countries also.

(x) To organize study circles.



Allocation of funds: The following is the allocation of Reading Room Fees

SI.

No.

Item Percentage of collection

1 News papers & Magazines 50%

2 Library Books 30%

3 Binding Books & repairs of Maps 10%

4 Furniture repairs 5%

5 Miscellaneous 5%

Guide lines for utilization:

1) A committee should be formed under Chairmanship of the Head Master, the 

librarian should be the secretary and 4-5 members among teaching staff and 

students, who are interested in literary activities. The committee should discuss 

the utilization of R.R. fund and library facilities.

2) Orders for supply of news papers and magazines as per the needs and aspiration 

of the students and subject to availability of fund and materials.

3) Orders for supply of books, news-papers magazines etc., should be placed direct 

with problems or firms at high standing and to take adequate security in case of 

ordinary firms before advancing sums.

4) Discounts generally allowed by book sellers must always be recorded in bills and 

cost reduced by that value .

5) 10% of R.R. fees collected during the current year can be used for literary 

activities.
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6) Utilization of accumulated R.R. fund, the necessary permission from the? higher 

authority is required.

7) Preparation of budget and maintenance of R.R. account is as in care of sports 

fund

explained above.
8) The toren out books, maps, charts may be written off from the stock register with 

the permission of the inspecting authority.

9) The used old news paper and magazines may be sold out as and when and the 

amount should be remitted to R.R. fund.

Other funds:
(1) Other funds like AVE, Union, Magazine drawing and painting etc., should be 

used for the purpose which is collected arid proper accounting should be maintained 

for the purpose of auditing or inspection as in the care of SP and R.R.funds

Utilization of Materials:

It is not merely the representative of H.M. in collection of different funds and 

purchase of materials and store in different rooms, but the other responsibility is now 

best those materials are using effectively and periodically in the interest of the 

development of the children. Those materials should not be in the godown only. In 

some schools AVE equipments are show pieces or under lock and key. There is no 

utility aspect at all with one or the other reasons. (Like electricity problem no 

technician to handle, no proper place to utilize them etc.,) Similarly, the Library 

books- Library is not merely the store house of books. When they are used properly 

by the students and teachers, then it is called library. It is in the hands librarian, how 

best he can motivate both teachers and students in using of books. Indirectly, the 

H.M. is the person, who can motivate both students and teachers in utilizing Library 

Reading room, Laboratory, sports materials, AVE equipments and other facilities 

available in the school.
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UNION FUND

Source: Union Fee collections from the students of the school along with any ad-hoc 
donations from the public from the Chief source of fund.

Objectives : The following are some of the objectives for utilization of union fund.

(i) promotion of civic and practice of living democracy.

(ii) Celebrations of great events (part or current)
(iii) Arranging exhibitions of Science, History, Geography Civics etc., (for 

self education or education
(iv) Encouraging hobby clubs, literary and cultural activities, celebration of 

national festival, shramadhana and volunteering in helping the civic 
administration as learners

(v) Donation to buy school equipment and needs
(vi) Arranging Educational Excursion. The Headmaster can constitute a 

managing committee for union funds comprising of
a) President - Ex-officio (H.M. himself)

b) Vice- president - A. Sr. Staff member

c) Treasurer - H.M. or any of his deputies
d) Staff- Secretary - A Teacher

e) Student Secretary - Elected by pupils
f) Members-

(a) Nominated Staff-members (Sp.Sec, R.R.Sec. Etc.,)
(b) Nominated students (girls in co-educational schools if 

any)
(c) Elected pupils (one for each section)

g) Auditor - one or two staff members nominated by the 
Committee
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Guidelines for utilization:

There are no hare and fast guidelines. The SBC or SBC can keep in view the 

objectives to be achieved and allocate funds at the drawing a programme of activities 

(for the year) by a study of school needs. The proper accounts should be maintained 

for the collection and utilization of fund for the audit or to answer to students and to 

parents if they ask.

STUDENTS WELFARE FUND (SWF) 

AND TEACHERS WELFARE FUND (TWF)

Source:

SWF & TWF- The SWF fee collected in the institution @ Rs.10/- per annuam per 

pupil is the main source. The fee is not compulsory, but all the students in 

Secondary Schools are induced to pay it. All teachers in Secondary Schools and 

Primary schools may also subscribe Rs.10/- p.a. It is also not compulsory. 

Collection must be completed before 31st of March accounts are to be sent to 

DDPI. Separate receipt books meant for SWF & TWF have to be obtained from 

DDPI and issued to students and teachers from whom it is collected. General fee 

receipts should not be used fro the purpose - The collected fund to be sent to the 

special officer, SWF & TWF office of the CPI by Demand Draft. The subsidiary 

Register may be maintained to note day-to-day collection.

Objectives:

SWF- To assists poor pupils and promote their welfare in the following

purposed.

(i) To pay all kinds of fees

(ii) To purchase of books & Stationery.
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(iii) To supply of uniform ACC, Scouts/ Guides

(iv) To meet maintenance charges
(v) To meet cost of transportation “from & to” educational 

Institution.

(vi) To provide medical treatment (including supply of 
Hearing aids etc.,)

(vii) To extend financial help to educational institutions which are 
operating special schemes for promoting and students 
welfare such as -midday meals, health and physical 

education activities, co-curricular activities, book-banks etc.,
(viii) The other purposes as approved by state Council for the 

fund.

TWF:- The objective is to provide financial assistance by way of Ex-gracia grant to 
teachers and their dependents who may be in financial distress due to circumstances 
like untimely death, prolonged illnesses.

Eligibility:

SWF - All kinds students of Government and Aided Educational Institutions. 
(Schools, College, Training Institutions etc.,)

TWF - The following are the kinds and amount of help extended
(i) To teachers or their dependents suffering from long illness

(ii) If the bread-earner dies suddenly, monthly maintenance allowance 
is paid to the family till the family pension is settled.

(iii) To providing artificial links, hearing aids, etc., to orthopaedically 
handicapped or physically disabled teachers.



AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION FUND

1) Source: The following are the sources for AVE fund
(i) AVE fees
(ii) Lump-sum grant from the department.
(iii) Accumulated sports/RR/AVE funds
(iv) Donations

2) Objectives: The following are some of the objectives in utilizing AVE fund.

(i) To equip the school with teaching aids like maps, charts, models 
etc.,

(ii) To buy raw materials ( no remuneration is payable)

(iii) To run film shows of educational interest (by borrowing films from 
state film library)

(iv) To buy 16 mm film projector, film-strip projector epidiascope, Radio,

T.V. Tape-recorder VCR, VCP public address equipment etc.,
(v) To buy accessories for replacement in AVE equipments

(vi) To supplement class-room teaching lessons with AVE media.

3) Allocation : There are no fixed percentages of funds to be allocated to any item as all

activities are grouped under are broad head called AVE.

4) Guide lines for utilization:

The following guide lines are available for planning expenditure under 
AVE funds.

(i) 2/3 of the collection of the year can be utilized for purchasing maps,
charts, models, and also raw materials for preparing visual aids by 
teachers/ students.



(ii) Balance of collection (1/3 of collection) may be made to acquire the 

following-

(iii) Purchase out of accumulated AVE funds may be made to acquire 

the following -
Radio, Transistor, Inter-com, 16 mm. Projector, Tape-recorder 
T.V.Set, Public address equipments etc.,

(iv) A part of accumulated sports & R.R. funds may be used for the 

purpose stated in item (iii)

(v) The following expenses are also chargeable to AVE funds -

(a) 25 Ps / pupil to be remitted to Government if 16 mm projector 
is owned by school for film shows-

(b) One project mist and one helper be paid Rs.20/- and Rs.10/~ 
per month during each month of film shows for 10 months in the 
year for handling film projector.

(c) Ordinary (postal)stamps to cover expenditure to return films by 
post may be charged to AVE funds.

PUBLIC FUND

The SBC/ present SDMC of the school should help the H.M. in the school 
developmental facilities such as building, furniture’s, play ground, and other necessary 
materials through collection of donations both in kind and cash. The collected amount 
from the public in the interest of the school development should be accounted properly 
for the public committee or for the inspecting officers of department. A separate 
account should be maintained.



The SBC/ SDMC (School Betterment Committee) School Developmental & 

Monitoring Committee) should be constituted as follows:

President - Local leaders

Secretary - The Head Master

Members - 4/5 local people who are interested in Education including one lady 

member.

Sources: Public contribution and donations are the main sources of the fund.

Occasionally Government /Department also releases funds for the particular 

purposes. No collection from the students pupils in made for this fund. Staff 

may give contribution voluntarily of they mind. No forces should be used in 

this behalf.

Working condition of the committee:

Invariably, the committee should meet monthly in the school premises and 

discuss the needs and aspiration of the school in the presence of all the staff members. 

The H.M. of the school should call for the meeting as the ex-offcio Secretary of the 

committee on the convenient date and time to discuss the problems and providing 

facilities of the school. The H.M. of the school must be dynamic and tactful personality 

in this behalf in making use of the society to meet the educational needs and aspirations 

of the school.
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HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Significance of HRD

Institutions of higher education have a great responsibility in respect of 

‘Human Resources'. In the modern system of administration human resources 

are of basic and overriding importance. The growth and progress of any country 

or organisation largely depend upon the contribution of its man-power and the

utilisation of its human resources. One of the scarces assets of most

organisations is highly trained and motivated people.

If a developing country like India is today lagging behind in economic 

growth and could not achieve its goal of eliminating poverty, it is not due to lack 

of physical or natural resources or capital or scientific development and modern 

technology. It is due to lack of adequate trained, and motivated officers and 

‘operatives'. We. have three explosions in our country (a) explosion of population, 

(b) explosion of knowledge and (c) explosion of desires generated by 

Government through its populist measures. This triple explosion is followed by 

an implosion of values and an erosion of standards. In developing countries like 

ours, there is a great demand for motivated and trained personnel at all levels. 

This demand is the result of an unprecedented growth in number, size and 

complexity of industrial, commercial and educational institutions during the last 

twenty-five years. Proper education and systematic training are essential to build 

up and mobilisethe human resources of a country. It needs careful planning and 

purposeful utilisation.
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It is the essential duty of the managements, Government or private, to 

guide and help in improving the knowledge, skills, level of motivation and 

attitudes -of their work force. The success or failure of the programme >will be 

seen in human relations and productivity.

Recruitment

Recruitment is the first step in human resources. Recruitment and 

promotion policy play an important part in securing the right kind of people for the 

organisation. Selection involves a matching process where realistic attempts are 

made to ensure a fit between individual characteristics and organisational needs 

before employment. Afterwards, package courses and tailor-made seminars are 

necessary to orient them in the allotted work. Today, there is so much distrust of 

the existing procedures of recruitment that a radical change is found necessary. 

University degrees and grades have lost their credibility and validity. The Central 

Government is seriously considering the desirability of delinking jobs from 

degrees. The universities have already decoupled their degrees from grades. 

They are now admitting students in post-graduate courses not on the basis of 

their ‘grades’ but on the basis of their ’performance’ in the entrance test.

Training

Executive talent is an invaluable asset for any organisation. Previously, it 

was thought that good leaders and managers were born and that their efficiency 

and skills were birthday gifts. In 1945 a great change took place in the thinking of 

men and it was called “management revolution”. It was widely recognised that 

executive development should be the most prominent area of personnel or
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human resources management. Previously, the leader was looked upon as an 

inaccessible God-like figure, very remote from the workers. Today, he is 

expected to be not merely accessible but close and companionable, not 

infrequently coming down to the shop-level worker to speak a word of 

encouragement or extend a helping hand in doing his work.

If we observe the recent Japanese model and other success stories in 

human resource development, we find the following ingredients:

♦ Lifetime employment which gives job security.

♦ Emphasis on character and attitudes in selection procedures.

♦ Promotion from within and largely on seniority basis.

♦ Orientation of employees on the organisation’s philosophy.

♦ Emphasis on team work or group ‘togetherness’.

♦ The image of the group leader as a father-figure, assisting and counselling 

but not bossing over as a functionally superior person.

♦ Preference of an all round development to a narrow range of interests.

♦ Incorporation of the employee needs in the company nexus - housing, 

medical services, recreational facilities and even holiday guest houses. Their 

management system satisfies basic human needs and reconciles them with 

organisational requirements.

Executives need not be imported from other organisations. As Peter

Drucker said “An institution that cannot produce its own managers will die. From 

that overall point of view, the ability of an institution to produce leaders or 

managers is more important than its ability to produce goods or services”. Every
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worker should improve his skills and abilities so that he may get promotion to 

higher positions. There are two ways: (i) Active participation in the training 

programmes and courses, (ii) Learning the skills and techniques through a job- 

experience in the work environment itself. India needs every year 35 to 40 

thousand trained and dedicated managers. The existing management institutions 

could produce only 15000 managers a year. The management institutions and 

universities should try to fill the gap. The Planning Commission has laid great 

stress upon professionalisation of management under the approach of each plan

from 1965 onwards.

It is interesting to know that the Japanese system of induction programme 

has three aspects:

1. Training to impart the necessary job skills.

2. Training for integration into the organisational community and philosophy.

3. Spiritual training for motivation and attitudes.

These on-the-job training courses should be arranged periodically - say, 

for every three years - so that obsolescence is minimised and their knowledge is 

updated with commensurate retooling of their skills.

It is the duty of the Department to see that competent persons are 

employed, properly screened and periodically trained, and to check that hbman 

resources of the organisation are properly and fully utilised and opportunities are 

provided to the workers to reach their full potential. Individual as well as 

organisational needs should be worked out well in advance so that provision can 

be made for retirements, contingencies and for corporate growth and anticipated
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expansion. In any personnel development programme, knowledge, skills and 

attitudes are the key-factors.

Promotion Policy

In H.R.D., promotion policy comes next to training. If promotional chances 

are blocked, there will be little incentive to the employees for self-development 

and efficient performance of duties. On the basis of job analysis, a chart 

depicting promotion tree (lines of promotion) can be developed indicating basic 

job requirements (qualifications, experience, research, etc.) and how each job 

leads to another. Successful organisations with foresight keep at least three or 

four men ready and trained to step into the place of any senior officer or 

executive. The officers are all carefully inventoried. Their education, their work 

record, their salary progression and mandatory retirement dates are all noted in 

a register. Although seniority-cum-merit is the usual criterion, a few posts should 

be earmarked for direct recruitment to give out-of-turn elevation to the 

exceptionally competent and also to minimise inbreeding in the organisation. 

Such a policy will lead to planned self-advancement through self-motivation. 

There should be methodical arrangements for assessing or rating employees 

with the help of job-evaluation techniques, to ensure justice and reasonable

objectivity.

There are a few questions to be answered. Should appointments be on 

permanent basis or on tenure basis ? Should promotions be on seniority basis or 

merit basis ? These questions have provoked an unending controversy among 

the management experts. According to the Japanese and some other models, it
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is desirable to make permanent appointments. However, the American and 

some Western models recommend appointments on tenure or contract basis. 

The argument of the latter school of opinion is that security kills initiative and 

breeds inefficiency. Some are in favour of promotions on the basis of seniority. 

Seniority is the length of service. It is supposed to be an objective means of 

promotion. Measurement is exact and generally acceptable. It also satisfies 

the human relations approach. On the other hand, merit is a subjective 

measurement often affected by favouritism and other extraneous, considerations. 

However, it is not desirable to ignore merit totally. If we over-value experience, 

mediocrity will dominate and merit will languish. We should strike a balance 

between the two. Other things being equal, seniority may determine promotion. 

Performance Appraisal

It is desirable to have a systematic performance appraisal for the staff. 

This evaluation is essential for manpower development because it reveals, plus- 

points and minus-points of the staff. When periodic assessment or appraisal is 

made, most managements usually concentrate upon the employee’s faults and 

weaknesses. This is a negative approach. It is desirable to identify their 

strengths and try to develop and improve them. Evaluation should be 

directed towards the employee's performance on the job and his potential for’ 

development. As far as educational administrators are concerned, managerial 

appraisal should measure both performance in achieving goals and 

developmental plans as well as track record as a leader in vital managerial 

functions such as planning, organising, directing, coordinating and controlling.
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According to the. latest techniques of management by objectives (M.B.O.) 

supervisors and junior colleagues (because the word ‘subordinates’ does not suit 

management in general and educational administration in particular) jointly set 

goals and work together in an autonomous atmosphere to achieve these goals.

In educational administration, evaluation of performance can be of five 

kinds, where teachers are concerned. 1. Self-evaluation, 2. Student evaluation,

3. Classroom visitations, 4. Appraisal interviews, 5. Peer evaluation.

It is important that the performance appraisal should be unobtrusive, 

indirect and systematic.

Counselling

Counselling is the next thing to do in H.R.D. It comes after performance- 

appraisal and identification of specific areas for counselling. Appreciation, 

criticism and persuasion are the usual techniques employed in counselling. It 

should not be a fault-finding exercise but a problem-solving session. The gap 

should be established, the reasons should be explored; the gap should be

eliminated.

What Experts Think

There is nothing wrong if we incorporate the wisdom available in other 

cultures into our organisational design, without blindly copying all the alien 

practices. However, it is important that the reward system should not stifle 

initiative, innovation, creativity and pro-active behaviour in the leaders and the 

staff. Don Massaro, the well-known management expert, said “Rules may be 

followed generally but one should break them if they stand in the way of vision".
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This was supported by Peter Drucker:“Wherever anything is being accomplished, 

it is being done by a mono-maniac with a mission”. Such eccentrics are often 

found to be creative fanatics - loners - who will not stay on an established path, 

they sacrifice themselves for their personal goals or ideas. Such men are 

generally the innovators. In their best-selling book “Search of Excellence - 

Lessons from America’s Best-run Companies”, Thomas Peters and Robert 

Waterman said that these excellent companies took great pains to encourage 

and nurture innovators “giving up a measure of tidiness in order to achieve 

regular innovation, unmindful of the consequences”. A risk-taking atmosphere

has been created for the benefit of these men with unusual work habits and

generally' non-conformist behaviour. But this is an extraordinary situation for 

H.R.D. Such people are more frequently encountered in the teaching line. 

Grievance Machinery

There should be a grievance machinery and a mechanism which will 

respond to the feelings and emotions of the personnel. What is often forgotten is 

that the varying emotions and feelings of people are also facts. We should 

realise that people do not always behave logically. Dealing with human beings 

requires much more than cold logic and clever reasoning. Peter Drucker said “If 

an organisation thinks it worthwhile to have a yearly audit of accounts, it may be 

equally important to have a yearly audit of progress of human relations”. Human 

relations are the key factor for the success and productivity of an organisation.



Opinion surveys show that the success of any H.R.D. programme depends 

upon the following factors:

1. Positive stroke-making.

2. Sympathetic attention to personal problems.

3. Communication of the right kind of feelings.

4. Creation of a proper work environment.

These are motivating and morale-boosting factors.

The head of the organisation should try to find answers to the following 

questions:

♦ Do the people working with us identify themselves with the goals of our 

organisation ?

♦ Do they feel that they are individuals and not just roll numbers or statistical 

ciphers ?

♦ Does the organisation fully satisfy the personal needs and aspirations of the 

individuals who are employed in it ?

♦ Does the organisation have an informal atmosphere ?

♦ Does the organisation recognise and reward initiative and special talent ?

♦ Do the people think that they are consulted, and have a feeling of 

identification with the organisation ?

Motivation

One of the major problems facing the country today is the age-old 

problem: how to develop techniques that will make people work and achieve ? 

The organisation can buy their working time but not their will and voluntary desire
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to work. This forms a separate field but a related issue. Courses and 

programmes are designed for this purpose. They learn from each other and also 

by listening to models of motivation. Napolean Hill says in “The Law of Success” 

‘When your own mind is vibrating with motivation at a high rate and resultant 

enthusiasm to do better and achieve results, that vibration is transferred to the 

minds of all within its radius, and especially to the minds of those with whom you 

come in close contact. This is the principle of telepathy (transference of thought 

from one mind to another without the aid of signs or symbols or sounds”.) 

Whenever the element of love enters any piece of work the quality of the work 

will be immediately transformed, resulting in its improvement, and increased 

quantity without a corresponding increase in the fatigue caused by the -work. 

Fewer people can do more work, by working differently, than a large number of 

people usually do. The secret is, commitment and a sense of dedication. H.R.D. 

should identify such men and aim at the creation and multiplication of such men.

“The Challenge of Education: A Policy Perspective Document” that has 

initiated a national debate on education, has very rightly stressed the importance

of “Human resources” and the need to revive human values which are now on

the vanishing list. We have the finest youth force in our country waiting to be 

given a sense of purpose which characterised the youngmen and women under 

the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi in pre-independence India. They need the 

shining example of a selfless leader to inspire them.
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ROLE PLAY AND ROLE PERCEPTION

In traditional societies, the role of the teacher was mainly to socialise 

younger generations through the traditional knowledge and wisdom contained in 

customs, practices, attitudes and values. His main interaction with nature was 

only to coexists with it.

As'time passed man’s intentions towards the interactions with nature were 

changed. In the modern times the purpose of knowledge is to win it. Thus in the 

modern social context where society is complex, occupations are specialised in 

nature, division of labour is sophisticated, novelty is the order of the day and 

values are fact changing, the teacher’s role is also bound to be complex and 

sophisticated. As a beginner of the formal educative process, the role of the 

primary teacher is even more complex and sensitive.

Most often the societal expectations are for a head of the school 

performance, resulting in the degradation of the social status of the teacher and 

educative process going into wrong hands. The ultimate result is the low 

motivation among the teachers, because of low social status they receive. So if 

the teacher can play his role to the expectations of the society he can regain the 

highest social status.

Thus a teacher can improve his performance and also recognition if he 

perceives his role correctly and plays it properly.

Objectives

After going through this module you will be able to

1. understand the historical' perspective of the role of the teacher.



2. understand the different types of roles the teacher has to play.

3. identify the areas on contexts of role problems that a teacher encounters.

4. know some methods and techniques of resolving role problems or role

conflict.

Historical Perspective

On the primitive traditional society the main considerations of the 

institutions like class, caste was to entrust the wisdom inherited by their previous 

generations to the next generation. Hence their education was limited to 

socialisation of the younger generation through customs, practices, ideals and

ideas.

Thereafter acquisition of knowledge slowly gained momentum through 

intuition, logic and reasoning and the role of the teacher was to train in the 

younger generation in those methods along with the socialisation function.

With the growth of knowledge the teacher called guru was entrusted with 

the advisory function. Thus teacher attained the role of giving direction to'the 

society along with other functions.

The modern society makes a number of demands on the teacher. Hence 

his role has been enlarged in multiple dimensions. He has to socialise, judge, 

select and classify students, promote equality of opportunities, impart training in 

democracy, make the students sensitive to the needs and expectations of the 

modern society and develop the knowledge and skills to attain them.

In the recent times protection of this world from the global problems like 

environmental pollution, population explosion, etc. was also put on the shoulders
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of teachers. Thus the role of the teacher, that too the primary teacher is very vital 

for the very survival of this world.

The Role of a Primary Teacher

A primary teacher has to play six kinds of roles, namely

1. Basic Role

2. Specific Role

3. Professional Role

4. Informal Role

5. Servant of the Nation .

6. Member of a Family

1. Basic Roles: The foremost role of the teacher is that of a leader. He has to

organise, guide and conduct many activities with students. He is a socialiser. 

He is the representative of the admit society and he has to transform culture 

and social norms to the younger generation. Thus the basic roles of a teacher 

are leader, organiser and socialiser.

2. Specific Roles: He has to play the specific roles of head master, subject 

teacher, class teacher, physical education instructor and craft teacher, etc. In 

these roles, he must be task oriented and teaching-learning is the main 

activity.

3. Professional Role: He has to promote teaching as a profession. To do'this it 

requires some social service. He may participate in the professional 

organisations, conduct research work for enrichment of the profession. But



cannot neglect the rules and regulations of the authorities. As teacher has to 

play these two roles wisely and appropriately.

4. Informal Roles: A teacher has to play a number of informal or secondary 

roles also in the school. He should be a bridge between school and 

community.

5. Role ‘as the Servant of the Nation: He has to participate in a number 

of surveys of national importance. He has to participate in the election 

processes, take-up census work, propagate national objectives, etc.

whenever he is called for.

6. Role as the: Member of a Family: Apart from all the above roles, he is a 

member of a family and hence he has to play those roles successfully. 

Unless he plays this role successfully he cannot play other roles effectively.

Activity (Individual)

Though you want to play all the roles effectively, you may not be doing so, 

due to some reasons. Please indicate which of the six roles you are playing 

satisfactorily and which of them not so satisfactorily put a tick mark in the

appropriate place.

SI.No. (dole Satisfactorily Not so 
satisfactorily

1

2

3

4

5

6

4



Activity (Group)

In playing the above six kinds of roles, you might have faced many 

problems. Thus-the six roles are not equal in difficulty. Please arrange them in 

the order of difficulty, most difficult to play in the first place, next most difficult in 

the second place, etc. Also indicate two difficulties you have faced commonly in 

playing those roles.

Roles in the order of difficulty D ifficulties you have faced

1. (i)
(ii)

2. O')
(ii)

3. (i)
(ii)

4. (0
(ii)

5. (i)
(ii)

6. (i)
Iii)______

Even within the school while interacting with the students, you will be 

playing a number of roles such as

1. Representative of the Society

2. Judge

3. Resource Person

4. Referee

5. Detective



6. Guide or helper

7. Model

8. Friend

9. Parent

10. Ego supporter or encourager

Activity

Identify at least one situation in your school in which you have played, the

above roles.

Role Situation

1. Representative of the Society

2. Judge

nO. Resource Person

4. Referee

5. Detective

6. Guide or helper

7. Model

8. Friend

9. Parent

10. Ego supporter or encourager
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EDUCATION AND HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

“ Take out my building take out may machines, and al capital but leave my 
men with me, I will become Henry Ford again”

Founder of Ford Company and Ford Foundation

Meaning of Resource and Development : In economic terms any good and 

service that is useful and productive is referred to as a resource or an asset. 

Development means desirable changes and advancement in any sector of life, 
the individual, community, economy, culture or society. Such development or 
prosperity depends upon human beings because human beings is the heart of 
development.

Economics have classified resources in various categories which is 
represented through the flow chart-1 (please see in page No. 13)

History of the Concept of Human Resource Development: Professor Len. 
Nadler formally introduced the term ' HRD’ in 1968, at a conference of American 
Society held at Miami, just to mean “ Training and Development”. Later on
U.S.A. President Nixon in 1968 itself introduced new programmes aimed at HRD. 

In 1980, John Inglis, changed personnel function into HRD.

Origin of HRD in India: Larsen and Tubro Company in India in 1974 introduced 
the concept of HRD. The company created HD department to identify, develop 

and to implement various systems of developing employees. After the many 

companies, Banks, corporations, Private Sector Undertakings started HRD 
Departments.



Government of India in 1986 created a Ministry of Human Resource 
Development (MHRD) comprising of the Departments of Education, culture, 

Youth Affairs and women and Child Welfare. In this context the then Prime 

Minister Rajiv Gandhi had expressed that “ the real strength of the country lies in 
the development of the human mind and body”. Now, the HRD has become very 
popular in academic, economic, industrial and business world.

Concept of Human Resource Development (URD): HRD refers to the process of 
inculcating knowledge, understanding, skills abilities, and competencies among 
the individual, and thereby making him or enabling him to be learned, productive 

(fruitful), efficient and effective human resource. To develop human resource is 
also called as “ Human Capital” or ‘knowledge- Capital’. In simple words HRD is 
a process of transformation of ' raw human beings’ into fit, finished, creative, 
constructive, intelligent, talented competitive and productive ' human resources’.

Human resource means total qualitative and quantitative human assets of 
people in a country.

According to Harbison and Myers (1964): HRD is the process of 
increasing the knowledge the skills and the capacities of all the people in a 
society.

According to Peter Durcker: the human being is not a resource; it 

becomes a resources only if trained, developed and allocated to productive work.

The process of acquiring and increasing the number of person who have 

the skills, education and experience which are critical for the economic
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development of a country over a period time is called as Human Capital 
Formation (HCF). Hence, HCF is associated with “ Investmetn in man and his 
development as a creative and productive human resource."

A simple description of the HRD process is illustrated in the following figure-1.

Investment in the Health, 
Education, Training and 
Welfare of Man

Development of healthy, 
trained, educated, skilful, 
fit, creative and 
productive “ Human 
Resource” (worker or 
labour or employee or 
servant

Higher Production 
and Earnings

Development of 
Nation

>

▼

Figure-1: the Process of Human Resource Development

HRD aims at total development of mankind. The paradigm of “ HRD” 
seeks to promote the quality of life for all HRD intends to increase the ‘ 
sustainability of the planet and ‘ live ability of the human society’.

Population and Human Resources: There is a spurt in the overall growth of the 
population of the world. It has registered a six-fold increase in about one and a 
half century, and may reach 1,000 crores in the another century.



Table-I: Growth of Population-World wide

SI.No. Year Population (In Billions)
1 1850 1

2 1930 2

3 1987 5

4 2000 6
5 2020 (Anticipated) 8

(1 Billion = 1000 millions = 100 crores)

N. Vithal, Chief Vigilance Commissioner of India, in his book Fighting 

Corruption and Restricting Government observes that “ If we look at our entire 

population not as a problem but as an opportunity, we will find that we are sitting 

on a goldmine of human resources. The question is, are we having a vision to 

develop this human resource”.

All population is not human resource. There may be a section of the 

population, which can be treated as human liability. The portion of population 

which is educated healthy, creative, intelligent, adjustable and productive can be 

considered as human resource. The growing population must be developed as a 

human resource for making our world a better place to live in.

India being a vast and thickly populated country, human resource 

development is the only way out for its all-round development.

Characteristics of Human Resources: The unique/ peculiar characteristics of 

human resources when compared to other resources are:



1. Animate, Active and Living Resource: Human resource is animate, active 

and living. The human resource having head (brain), heart and hand can 

think, feel, conceive and grow. All other resources are inanimate, inert 

and passive.

2. Resource Capable of Generation of Ideas: Human resource can be highly 

productive when motivated. Human resource can make impossible things 

possible through new and better ideas.

3. Unpredictable Resource: Human resource is unpredictable, due to its 

psychological complexities. We can appoint a worker, buy his time, 

ensure his physical presence at a place, ask him to perform a number of 

skilled muscular motions per hour or day, but we cannot forcibly buy 

worker’s enthusiasm, motivation, initiative, loyalty, commitment, devotion 

and honesty.

4. Resource with Fluctuating Value: Human resource many a times 

appreciates (sometimes depreciates) in value with the passage of time. 

As time passes people become experienced and skilled. Other resources 

always depreciate as time goes on. So, with the lapse of time and in- 

service experience, its guilt-in-potential moves upwards till retirement.

5. Non-lnterchangeable Resource: Human resources consist of individual 

differences, which make each human resource unique in his physico- 

psychological framework. No two individuals are exactly alike 

(homogeneous) including twins. Hence, human resources cannot be 

interchanged, much less standardized.

6. Resource with Long Gestation Period: Human resources require longer 

gestation/maturity/ fruit bearing period as compared to physical resource. 

The human capital formation is a time consuming a continuous process. 

To train a person, for instance, as an engineer, doctor or teacher it 

requires a period of one and a half to two decades.



7. Resource with Combined, Consumption and Investment: Expenditure on 

human resource is non-transferable as well as its consumption and 

investment components are inseparable.

8. Resource with Mobility Limitations: Occupational and spatial mobility of 

human resource is influenced by socio-economic factors, besides purely 

commercial consideration.

9. Resource with Variable Productivity: The productivity of human resource 

changes from time to time and place to place.

10. Non-saleable Resource: The stock of human capital or knowledge capital 

cannot be sold, nor can it be given to someone lese. It goes with the 

individual wherever he or she may go. If an individual were to migrate to 

other country, the Government cannot confiscate that person's human 

capital.

11. Resource which ends with Death: The duration of the value of an 

individual’s human capital cannot exceed his or her life span.

12. Resource which requires constant updation: Human resource become 

'obsolete1 i.e., becomes out of date over a period of time. This is because 

the usefulness of the stock of knowledge and skills changes from time to 

time.

These are a few distinguishing features of human resource from other 

resources.



Need and Importance of Human Resource Development: The productive 

capacity of a nation depends upon not only a its endowment of natural resources, 

industrial plants, machine tools, but also on the level and types of education and 

training embodied in its labour force. The learned labour force with their “ 

creative spark" will lead the process of development to higher heights.

A machine by itself can do nothing, but when handled by a technician it 

becomes productive and when handled by a better technician it becomes more 

productive. Thus formation of better and still better of human capital, it is not 

possible to promote and sustain a high rate of economic growth.

Some of the countries of the world such as Japan, Singapore, Chine and 

now India are on the path of progress due to their human resources rather than 

natural, physical and financial resources. This fact i.e., the contribution of human 

resources for national development justifies the need and importance of human 

resource development.

Determinants (Ingredients or Correlates or Essentials) of Human Resources: 

The important ingredients or determinants of human resource are:

1. Education: the ignorance (avidya) is a negative ingredient of human 

resource . Man himself is a precious resource. Of all the living creatures, 

it is only human beings who have the quality and capacity to generate, 

disseminate, preserve, enrich and transmit the knowledge and technical 

know-how. The acquisition of knowledge by human beings, through 

educational process turns them into human capital. The human being is 

like uncut diamond to make it a gem a lot of education and training is 

necessary. Education is the mould/ cruicial of the human resources.



Educational institutions are the factories or industries of the human 

resources development. The quality, climate, activities, experiences; 

culture of the educational institution (school/ college/university) leaves a 

permanent impression or mark on the human resources. The various 

types of levels of education like primary, secondary, higher, vocational, 

general, professional, technical, managerial etc. is one of the most 

significant resources if there is a positive links between education and the 

world of work. The basic elements of the quality human resources are 

scientific, skill-based, value-oriented, high-quality, practical, relevant, 

modern, advanced, and accredited education.

2. Basic Minimum Needs: Poverty is a negative ingredient (bottleneck) of 

HRD. Food, colth and shelter are the pre-requisite conditions for sound 

human resource. The quantity and quality of food, pure and potable water 

supply a minimum standard house, and sanitation (healthy and hygienic 

conditions for living) are very important ingredients of human resources. 

The unhygienic food, contaminated water, polluted air, shelter-less life are 

hurdles in the development of human resources. The school meals 

programme, public distribution system, housing schemes, rural area 

electrification, urban development programmes are good measures taken 

in the direction of human resource development.

3. Health Services: The diseases both physical and mental are the negative 

ingredients of human resources. Hence, both physical and mental health 

services, life-saving drugs, tele-medicine systems, first-aid systems as 

well as advanced medical aid super specialty hospitals are the 

determinants of the quality of human resource.

A healthy individual with sound body and mind, works for longer time
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period with efficiency and productivity and will have high life long earnings. 
Modernized health services will:

i. Improve life expectancy

ii. Reduce infant mortality

iii. Reduce incidences of diseases and

iv. Improve enjoyment of healthy and suffering free life.

Hence, hospitals, clinics, dispensaries etc., can be considered as ‘Repair 

-Centres or Garages’ of human resources, since medical care and health 

services are concerned with the repair and maintenance of human beings.

4. Non-formal and Adult Education: The open, distance, vocational, evening, 
correspondence, external etc, mode of education, which is considered as non- 

formal education is normally targeted towards.

i. Child labourer

ii. School/ College dropouts

iii. In-service personnel

iv. House-wives

v. Self-employed artisans / craftsmen

vi. Farm laborers

vii. Industrial / Factory Workers

viii. Neo-Literates and

ix. Working Professionals

The adult education is targeted towards illiterates and innumerate. The 

non-formal education and adult education which is job oriented, functional, skill- 

based, life-skill-based, positive knowledge- Attitude Practice (KAP) -oriented will 

enhance the quality and entrepreneurship of the Human resources.
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For example: In India, National Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) and 

India Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) have launched very useful 

programmes and courses. The beneficiaries or the gradates of these 

programmes are serving the nation in various capacities. The nation-wide adult 

education programme is also contributing to the development of human 
resources in its own way.

5. On-the-Job (In-service) Training : The obsolescence or lack of current 

know-how is a negative ingredient of the human resource. Hence, on-the job 

training in modern knowledge, skills etc., is needed in order to keep the human 

resource up-to-date as well as advanced. The advancements through 

continuous research and development, advancement of science and technology 

makes in-service training imperative. The in-service education in emerging 

areas, skills formation, national concerns etc., contributes to the productivity of 

the human resource. The costs/expenditures involved in the on-the job training 

are normally neutralized or recovered by improved productivity gains due to the 
techniques of production newly acquired by the work force.

For Example: The ‘lack of opportunities’ is a negative determinant of human 

resources. Hence, the migration of individuals to geographical locations (other 

countries or states or districts etc.,) help them to explore and exploit the new 

opportunities and equip themselves to adjust to new environment, which in effect 

enhance the competencies of the human resource to profitably exploit the 

economic opportunities.

For example: The migration of soft wage engineers from India to 

advanced countries like USA, UK etc., has resulted in development of human 

resources in software technology.



7. Modernization of Professional and Technical Education: The continuous 

pruning, renewing changing, updating and advancing of the content-cum- 

methodology of the professional and technical education, gives rise to modern 

facilities, services and infrastructure. This modernized and obsolescence or 

dead wood-free education develops relevant, employable, fit and finished human 
resources.

8. Field Outreach and Extension Programmes: The “knowledge and skill-lag” is a 

negative determinant of human resources. So, the field outreach and extension 
programmes organized by the Universities, Colleges, Industries, Social service 

organizations etc., will equip the farmers, and such other labour force, with 

modern ' know-how’ and do-how. So, by means of transmission of new 

knowledge and skills to the labour force, field outreach and extension 

programmes serve as a important ingredients of human resources.

10. Welfare Programmes: The welfare programmes aimed at Physically 

handicapped, mentally challenged, women, children, tribals, weaker sections, 

rural areas etc. will contribute to human resource development.

11. Yoga, Exercises, Recreation, Games and Sports: The employment 

opportunities in organized and unorganized sector as well as self-employment 

opportunities serves as a roadmap for development of suitable human resources

13. Guidance and conselling: The advancement of science and technology, 

free market, Information and Communication Technology (ICT), Print and 

electronic media and competition has created so much confusion, that 

people specially young generation is at deliemma. Hence, proper HRD 

requires professional guidance and counseling as one of the ingredients.
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14. Manpower planning: The unplanned development of human resource will 

lead to unemployment and thereby wastage of precious resources. 

Hence, proper manpower planning taking into account all sectors of the 

economy is necessary for development of need-based and suitable 

human resources.

15. Values: The cultivation of negative habits and values is a hurdle for human 

resource development. Hence, the cultivation of right, positive and higher 

values such as truth, non-violence, honesty, love, peace, sacrifice, 

fraternity, kindness, friendliness, forgiveness etc. is necessary ingredient 

for development of value-based human resources.

These are a few ingredients of the human resource development. For 

human resource development the inner urge and motivation of the individual is 

important than the external motivation. A person is maker of his/her destiny. 

The society its social safety networks are only creators of the congenial 

atmosphere for human development.

Dimensions of Human Resources: Human beings invest in themselves to acquire 

more education, training and better health conditions, which in essence from the 

human resources Human resource has two dimensions namely;

1. Quantitative Dimension: This means the number of people performing a 

particular task, the proportion of people who enter into the labour force or 

gainful employment, and the number of hours devoted for completing a 
particular task.

Quantitative Indicators of Human Resources Development: The quantitative 

indocators of the nature and degree of HRD, fall into two categories (Harbison 

and Myers, 1964)



A. Stock of the Human Resources: The stock of the human resources indicates 

the level of HRD achieved by a country. This can be ascertained by accounting 

the level of educational attainment i.e., the gross or net number of persons in the 

total population who have completed the successive levels of education, like 

primary, Secondary, and higher education. The higher level of education 
indicates the stock of high level of human resource.

Also, the number of persons in the high level occupations such as 

Doctors, Engineers, Teachers, Scientists, Lawyers, etc., per thousand (an unit) of 
population.

B. Rate of Growth (formation) of Human Resource: This indicates the extent of 

periodic improvement in the stock of human resources. The indicators for 
accounting the rate of growth of human resources are:

a: Number of Growth (Formation) of Human Resource:

i. Primary level of education

ii. Secondary level of education

iii. Higher level of education

iv. Scientific and technical faculties.

v. Arts, Humanities and Law faculties etc.,

2. Qualitative Dimension: This means, the acquisition of variety of knowledge and 

skills, abilities and other desirable attributes that effect human capabilities of 

undertaking productive work as well as handling it efficiently with a view to 
maximizing the outputs.
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The quantitative and qualitative dimensions of the human resources 
indicate the level of poverty and prosperity of a country.

United Nations Organization (UNO) and HRD: The Human Resource 

Development is advocated by the UNO ‘s United Nations Development 

Programme (UNDP) since 1990 through its Annual Human Development Report ‘ 

(HRD). From 1990 to 2003, UNDP has published 13 HRDs, which are a valuable 

treasure of information. The UNDP for measurement of HRD has formulated 

composite Human Development Index (HDI) The HDI sets a minimum and a 

maximum for each dimension and a maximum for each dimension and then 

shows where each country stands in relation to these scales expressed as 

values between 0 and 1. The HDI is a composite of three basic components of 

human development namely:

1. Longevity: Longevity is measured by life expectancy. The minimum 

(or zero) for life expectancy is 25 year and the maximum 85 years: so 

the longevity component for a country where life expectancy is 55 
years would be 0.5.

2. Knowledge: Knowledge is measured by a combination f adult literacy 

( 2/3 weight) and mean years of schooling (1/3 weight). Science the 

range of minimum and maximum adult literacy rate is 0% and 100%, 

the literacy component for a country where the literacy rate is 75% 

would be 0.75.

3. Standard of Living: Standard of living is measured by purchasing 

power based on real GDP per capita adjusted for the local cost of living 

(purchasing power parity or PPP). Income of a country above the 

average would income is adjusted using a progressively higher 

discount rate.
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The scores for the three dimensions are then averaged in an overall 

index. The HDI is necessary for theorization and policy formulation on HRD. 

The HEI is criticized by economists on several grounds. In the light of these 

criticisms, HDI is reformed by including appropriate variable and parameters.

Human Development Reports in India: In India, the National Policy Commission 

has published an All-India Human Development Report, which has included ‘ 

Quality of Life Pointers”. Mahya Pradesh, Karnataka and a few other states of 

India have also published Human Development Reports. The ‘ Culture of 

Publication’ of HDR and prepare Human Development Plans.

Human Resource Development (HRD) in the context of Liberalization, 

Privatization and Globalization (LPG): The first and very significant resource in 

the process of production is man. In today's globalized, borderless world the 

factors of production -labour (human resources), capital (physical and financial 

resources) and organizations (Enterprises) are freely moving across national 

boundaries.

In world Trade Organizations (WTO’s) GATT and GATs negotiations, the 

issues of movement of capital, finance and technology are pushed forward by the 

advanced (rich or first world) countries. The developed countries exhibit 

resistance to movement of labour (human resources), since the labour from 

developing (thirds or fourth world) countries in migrating (brain drain?) to 

developed countries.
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In the increasingly competitive world the way out to emerge a great nation 

is development of resourceful and productive human beings, in all walks of 

human life.

In the context of LPG, the nations are required to produce not just' locally 

fit1 but ' globally fit’ human resources. The guiding philosophy for production of 

human resources in the future will be ‘ global thinking and local acting’ only ‘ 

world class’ competent and fittest human resource will survive in the struggle for 
existence.

Liberalization and Privatization are creating new ' norms and standards ‘ 

of job. So, tomorrow’s HRD should be ready to work in ‘new places’ without 

security of service. The competition for jobs and opportunities, which was sub

national, will now be international.

Conclusion: The natural, physical and financial resources are inactive (positive), 

an animate and life-less. The human resource being a active, animate and living 

resource with the use of its cognitive, conative and psychomotor domains, put 

natural, physical and financial resources into the process of production. Hence, 

human resource is regarded as the resource of the resources.

In the present liberalized, privatized and globalized world, human 

resource will be a goldmine, if developed properly. Better human resources is 

both means and an end in making the world happy and prosperous. Strategically 

developed human resources are the key for change, progress and real internal 

and external shining of the nation.

The human resources with’ ignited minds’ and crystal clear vision, 

mission, goals and objectives will shoulder any responsibilities perform most



difficult duties and come up in life, thereby ensure the development of natin and 

world ‘ joyful for all’.

The human resources with ' ignited minds’ crystal clear vision, mission, 

goals and objectives will shoulder and responsibilities, perform most difficult 

duties and come up in life, thereby ensure the development of nation and world ’ 

joyful for all’.

It is said that “ a machine may do the work of thousand men, but no 

machine will do the work an extraordinary man’, that sums up the importance of 

human resource development.
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PROFESSIONALISM AND VALUES IN SUPERVISION

Scenario

Educational supervision is the process of evaluating the functioning of the 

school system in order to modify, guide and improve the quality of school 

education. This may be either internal or external. The principal of the school 

may act as the internal supervisor. The success of school education to a large 

extent depends on the vision and mission of supervision and supervisor. The 

main purpose of supervision is to provide leadership in educational 

management. The modern supervision is democratic in nature, sympathetic in 

attitude and scientific in approach. It is more objective and constructive with the 

main aim of improving the educational standards of the school. The changing 

demands in school education has made the purens of supervision not only 

challenging but creative one. Supervisors are the torch bearer of quality 

assurance in school education. Supervision is now conceived as a process which 

has its purpose the general improvement of the total teaching-learning situations. 

It is assistance in the development of better teaching-learning situation. Good 

supervision is always concerned with the development of teacher, the growth of 

the pupil and the improvement of the teaching-learning process. Effective 

supervision pre-supposes professionalism and a sound value system of the 

supervisor.

Process in Supervision - Principals Functions

+ Sharing responsibilities
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♦ Understanding the causes forces of the conflict or problem.

4 Proper programming supervisory activity.

♦ Exemplifying - showing the way.

♦ Responsible management and organisation of events.

♦ Visualising the missing link - relationship and removing the barrier.

♦ Integrating human and material resources.

♦ Saying ‘no’ to excuses - developing service motive.

♦ Ignoring extraneous causes - finding scientific solutions to solve problem.

♦ Organising activities effectively and evaluate them.

♦ Negotiating well with students-teachers and parents.

Reduce/Minimise Traditional 
Elements in Supervision

Apply modern 
principles and values

® Mechanical ® Creative

® Directional ® Sharing responsibility

• Faultfinding • Faith demanding

• Rule minded. ® Respect and right of the individual

® Prescriptive 0 Progressive

• File oriented ® Problem centred

• Inspecting (class, teaching) • Evaluating (class-learning-teaching)

Professionalisms

It is said that a profession consists of a limited group of persons who have 

acquired some special skills and are therefore able to perform that function in 

society better them the average persons. We may also say that a profession is a
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calling whose members prefers to have acquired special knowledge, by training 

or experience or both, so that they may advise or serve others in that special 

field. Principals as supervisors are basically members of the profession of 

teaching. They have the accurate knowledge of the fundamental facts upon 

which the professional actions are based and the ability to apply this knowledge 

in a practical way. Apart from personal motives every profession; especially 

teaching profession is based on the acceptance of service and perform well to 

contribute for the welfare of student community. Without these success in the 

profession will .be difficult. The ideal of teaching profession is service to 

humanity. The realisation of this ideal of the profession demands teachers and 

professionalists to follow certain general ethical principles which are often called 

professional ethics. Supervision like teaching is a honourable activity, not supply 

an useful activity. The value of honourable activity is that they are self-contained. 

They result in perfecting the self of the doer or supervisor. Supervision, like 

education should become a self-fulfilment activity. Whatever may be the difficulty 

experienced by the principal as a supervisor he or she should try to be 

professional by showing dedication to the work, maintain good human 

relationship and upholding ethical principles.

It is necessary for supervisors to possess professional competency, 

professional commitment and professional ethics. The competencies required for 

supervisions are:

• Contextual competencies to deal with problems in the school environment.
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© Conceptual competencies to deal with the problems associated with teaching 

and learning.

© Managerial competencies to deal with classroom, out of classroom 

management problems.

• Evaluation competencies.

• Competencies related to human resource management, working with parents 

and community.

The important commitments of supervisions are:

® Commitment to teaching profession.

• Commitment'to promotion of quality in administrative management.

• Commitment to personal and social values.

• Commitment to excellence in administration, teaching and student welfare.

® Commitment to requirements of government/management.

Sharpen the following four dimensions to achieve success in supervision.

Writing security
Observing

-------------------------------_____—_.I Spiritual _____—---------——

Commitment to ethics 
Meditation, prayer 

Value internalisation
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Values in Supervision

The most effective way to understand the values in supervision to develop 

a personal creed or mission or philosophy in mind. It focuses on what one wants 

to be and to do, and on the principles upon which being and doing are based.

Because each principal, as a being is unique, a personal mission 

statement will reflect that uniqueness, both in content and form.

One can express ‘personal values' as mission statement in this way 

(adopted from Rolfekerr).

Statement Corresponding

• Remember the people involved ♦ Concern for others

• Hear both sides before judging 4 Rationality

• Be sincere yet decisive * Faith

• Develop one new proficiency a year ❖ Creativity

• Plan tomorrow’s work today $ Time management

® Maintain a positive attitude + Purposeful living

® Keep a sense of humour ♦ Happiness

• Be orderly in person and in work ❖ Responsibility

• Do not fear mistakes - fear only the absence 
of creative,' constructive and corrective 
responses to those mistakes.

❖ Originality

• Facilitate the success of subordinates. ♦ Magnanimity

© Listen twice as much as you speak ❖ Involvement

« Concentrate all abilities and efforts on the 
task at hand, not worrying about next job or 
promotion.

❖ Excellence
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Values for Effective Supervision

® Synergy - the value of creative cooperation.

® Unity in thought and action - united efforts

® Performance and personal leadership

® Empathic communication and listening

® Responsibility and respect for the person

® Volition to succeed

• Integrity and Insight

® Scheduling or time management

• Interdependence

• Organisational zeal

• Negotiation

• Succeed at home first

• Seek and merit divine help

Value of Synergy

Essence of quiet leadership. It catalyses, unifies and unleashes the 

tremendous powers within a leader. Synergy is based on the assumption that the 

whole is greater than the sum of its part. Synergetic leader is a path-finder. The 

essence of this synergy is to value differences in the members of the group, to 

respect them, to build on strengths, to minimise weaknesses. Supervision is 

essentially a cooperative endeavour. It is a process of bringing coordination 

among various members in the group like teachers, students and parents. When 

the principal is capable of communicating synergitically one is simply trying to 

open mind and heart and expression to new possibilities, new alternatives and 

options.
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LF/U KINSHIP

It is evident that, unless the school leadership is effective, a school as a 

whole will not be effective in its performance. It is also true that, sometimes, 

effective leadership of Head Teachers or Academic Supervisors or Education 

Officers may not initiate desirable outcomes if the teachers in a school are' not 

motivated. Leadership, in' this context, has to motivate teachers to work 

collectively and effectively. Success of any teaching-learning transactional 

situation depend on the nature of leadership, a teacher encounter.

Objectives

This module facilitates teachers, head teachers, academic supervisors

and education officers -

1. to acquaint with components of leadership situation.

2. to understand different leadership types or styles.

3. to understand principles of leadership.

4. to acquaint with some factors which lead to leadership failure, and

5. to assimilate various traits of leadership.

Components of Leadership Situation

There are three major components of leadership situation. They are

1. Leader - Head Teacher, Academic Supervisor or Education Officer.

2. Subordinate - teacher and

3. Task situation -- classroom and school situation.

Leader with his specific characteristics and perception interacts with 

subordinates and task situation in order to initiate a desired outcome. These



three components are independent and interdependent. Coordination between 

Head Teacher, teacher and class situation is essential for effective.school and 

classroom performance.

Activity 1

1.ist out characteristics and perception of
Ciass/School

Situation
Head Teacher Teacher

1.

2.

1.

' 2.

"1.

2.

3. 3. 3.
4. 4. 4.

5. 5. 5.

Activity 2

List out the areas where three is coordination between - Head teacher, teacher 
and class/schoo! situation.

1. •

2.

3.

Activity 3

I. I.ist out the areas where there is coordination between - Head teacher,
teacher and class/schoo! situation.

1

2

3
II Suggest probable strategies to reduce the differences for better motivation.

1

2

3



Leadership Styles

In any organisation, a leader is supposed to deal with subordinates and 

task situation. A head teacher, academic supervisor and education officer, in 

a school organisational situation, should monitor the classroom activities of 

teachers and should also maintain hormonious relationships with teachers. The 

way in which head teachers deal with teachers and task situation, contributes to 

different leadership styles. Hersey and Blanchard suggests for leadership styles 

on the basis of relationship and task.

1. Selling (High-task and high relationship behaviour)

2. Telling (High-task and low relationship behaviour)

3. Participating/low-task and high relationship behaviour)

4. Delegating (low-task and low-relationship behaviour)

These four leadership styles are represented in the Figure 1.

HighA ' Participating Seiling

Low-task
High-relationship

High-task 
High-relationship

Relationship

L. ovv

Low-task
Low-relationship

High-task
Low-relationship

Low High
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Activity 4

Write the leadership styles in rank order and reasons for your ranking.
Leadership Styles Reasons for assigned rank

1. 1. *

2. 2.

3. 3.

4. 4.

Activity 5

Diagrammatically represent the four extreme leadership styles.
1. Participating 2. Telling

3. Selling 4. Delegating

Principles of Leadership

Success or effectiveness of any school depend on the leadership 

provided by teachers to their students, head teachers to their teachers. For 

effective leadership, it is necessary to understand principles of leadership. Some 

of the important principles of leadership are discussed here under.

1. Goals

Goals are very important for the success of any organisation whether 

school or classroom. Think properly and set the goals which are realistic. After 

fixing the goals try to accomplish them. Students and teachers will be inspired to 

work for a teacher and head teacher with a purpose respectively.

2. Exemplary behaviour

Teachers do look to their head teachers/supervisors for guidance, 

similarly students look to their teachers for enlightened academic guidance. It is
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often true that students and teachers tend to become carbon copies of their 

teachers and head teachers/ supervisors respectively. There may be many ways 

of copying, either consciously or unconsciously. Hence as a leader, you should 

set as an example whatever the results you expect, remember that action should 

start with you.

3. Gradual Improvement

For gradual and consistent improvement, every day is an opportunity for 

new experience. Every day analyse yourself by asking -

“Am I worth more today than I was yesterday ?”

If you want to be improved, be a progressive and optimistic thinker. 

Always think how best you can do a task. Employ the “How can I do it better" 

thought process. Eliminate from your mind, such vocabulary like “I am doing 

my best”.

Do not allow the people that you are leading to think that they are doing

their best.

4. Think Time

To be successful in your endeavour, spend some time in uninterrupted 

thought. Many leaders, unfortunately, do not spare some time for thinking. Put 

aside atleast half an hour a day purely for thinking. If you give time for a good 

thinking session, most of your problems would be solved. Always keep a pad of 

blank papers and pen to write down thoughts and decisions that come out of 

your mind.
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5. Leading

The most effective leadership is by example. The motivated teacher will 

lead their followers to initiate desired outcomes. Always ask yourself a question -

“Am I leading my subordinates for better work performance ?"

6. Assessment of Outcomes

Motivated leader always judge the performance of his subordinates by the 

outcomes. Assess the teacher or student performance in terms of the desirable 

leaning outcomes.

7. Confidence Building

Organisational efficiency depends on the confidence of the leader and 

subordinates. A leader should develop confidence in his self and his ability. This 

self-confidence of academic leaders will inspite the teachers.

8. Criticism acceptance

It is true that more and more a leader is successful greater the chances of 

he being criticised. Receive the criticisms in a positive perspective. To become 

an effective leader accept the criticism. Remember that criticism is a stepping 

stone for your progress. Be bold and objective to accept criticism.

9. Future Thinking

One of the important trait of an effective leader is his future thinking. Plan 

on doing something different tomorrow. If everyday you can something slightly 

different from what you did yesterday. From the point of view of doing a little bit 

better, it will create an inspirational leadership that is so motivational. Always try

to have a future vision.
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10. Thinking for Success

The success of organisation is in accomplishment of goals. Always think 

to attain success in your efforts. Thinking like a winner is a good thought 

process. When you are confronted with a situation, may be positive or negative, 

try to imagine how the most successful persons that you know would think and 

then act in that situation accordingly to get success.

Activity 6

Write down the situations in which you have followed these principles.

Situation Principles

1. 1.
2. 2.

3. 3.

4. 4.

5. 5.

Factors of Leadership Failure

While doing activity 6 of this module, you might have come across several

situations where you have failed to implement the principles of leadership. Hence

if you want to be a successful leader, it is necessary to understand various 
'• ■*.

factors of leadership failure.

1. Inability to undertake multiple responsibilities

Most of the educational administrators and teachers admit that they are 

too busy to give sufficient attention to any aspect of their work because of
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multiple responsibilities. This is an indication of failure in leadership as they are 

admitting their inability to do their job effectively.

2. Inability to do a task that they expect others to do

In many educational situations, educational administrators, insist others to 

do a task but are unwilling to do the same. This leads to a kind of leadership 

where a leader is unwilling to do what they would ask their subordinates to do.

3. Fear of competition

In these days of competition, many academic leaders are afraid that their 

own position is threatened. Consequently they hold their subordinates below 

them rather than build them up, in order to protect their position.

4. Lack of creative thinking

Any head teacher or education officer cannot plan and set goals without 

creative thinking. Due to lack of creative thinking, they are unable to guide their 

staff effectively and cannot inspite them for better educational outcomes.

5. Ego Centrism

Generally, most of the head teachers or education officers claims all the 

honours for the achievement of their team and unwilling to share failures of the 

team. This may be labelled as T syndrome or ego centrism which is a major 

cause for leadership failure. Effective leader will claim none of the honours but

will extend them to the team.

6. Lack of loyalty

A leader who is not loyal to his colleagues, both above and below him, will 

not maintain his leadership for a long time. Head teacher should try to earn
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respect from his colleagues but should never be demanded. The major factor for 

leadership failure in this lack of loyalty.

7. Authoritative tendency

Normally we come across certain educational administrators who use 

authority as an instrument of motivating their subordinates. But one should 

remember that if this kind of authority is used several times, there will be a stage 

where the subordinates are'demotivated and the authority gradually diminishes. 

Excessive authoritative tendency is a factor of leadership failure.

8. Failure to understand negative environment

It is not possible to become a motivational leader without understanding 

the harmful effects of a negative environment. Able leader would prevent the 

negative environment and create a positive environment to yield better results.

Activity 7

List out several other factors of leadership failure from your life experiences.

1. 1.

2. 2.

3. 3.

Leadership Traits

A successful leader should be possessed with certain leadership traits to

motivate his followers.

1. Ability to Plan

A motivated leader always has plans for the accomplishment of goals.
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2. Decision Making

An effective leader, after careful analysis of a given problem, would

makes a decision and stick on to that decision.

3. Self-Motivation

A leader who is not motivated cannot motivate his followers. Hence a

leaders should be self-motivated.

4. Prepared to take up tough task

A leader should set an example to his followers by undertaking 

courageously the tough tasks successfully. No employee wishes to be led by a 

leader who lacks courage and confidence.

5. Empathy

An effective leader must be able to visualise the problem from the

subordinates point of view.

Activity 8

Write some other traits Write the traits that you
necessary for effective possess
leadership

1. 1.

2. 2.

3. 3. •

4. 4.

5. 5.
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Evaluation

Try to recollect the following:

1. Components- of Leadership

2. Principles of Leadership

8. Leadership Styles

4. Factors of I.eadership Failure

5. Leadership Traits



How to help the staff understand and guide children

One of the most important problems faced by the Headmaster is how 

to help his teachers to tackle the children having problems. The teacher who 

does not understand the behaviour of children will be in an akward position. If 

the problems are not traced early, it would be very difficult to remedy them 

later. Sometimes, such children are a source of embarrassment to the 

teacher, to the Headmaster and to the parent. So, the Headmaster must be in 

a position to help and guide his teachers.

1) Need for improving the teacher’s understanding of children.

The modern school is more than a place where children are taught 

subjects and skills. One of the primary objectives of education today is 

to help the individual live a more productive, happier and more 

satisfying life. So, it is necessary to understand the individual 

differences, special abilities and problems of the children and to cater 

to their needs. A teacher should cultivate the habit of seeing behaviour 

of students not only in class room, but also in the playground, in peer 

group, in cafetaria and the community at large.

The Headmaster as a supervisor should keep these points in

mind.

a) The harmonious growth of the child depends on a better 

understanding of student needs, interests and abilities.

b) Channels of communication must be established between parents, 

Headmaster and teachers for better understanding of each child.

c) The Head master should assist teachers in providing an adequate 

programme for testing and evaluation of each child.
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d) A teacher must have access to all information the school has 

gathered from home and community also from teachers about each 

child.

e) The Headmaster must help eliminate arbitrary and unrealistic 

marking standards. He/she must encourage teachers to work with 

children as individuals with varying interests, abilities, experiences 

and achievements.

f) The Headmaster I Administration should help teacher understand 

children by providing sufficient facilities, funds, time for study and 

research.

2) Help the teacher through in-service education programme.

The insen/ice programme gives an opportunity for the 

Headmaster to work with his staff in evaluating policies and practices, 

to discuss new methods and techniques, to review past experiences 

and to coordinate future programme.

It is better to arrange a staff meeting one week before the 

regular class work commences. For new teachers it is “orientation” 

week. They meet the other staff members and try to know the 

philosophy and working of the school. There they discuss about the 

annual plan, distribution of work, and so on. During the year, follow-up 

conferences should be scheduled to discuss the problems faced, 

solutions found out, solutions yet to be arrived at and so on. At the end 

of the year a formal evaluation should be taken up.

Another aspect of the inservice education programme is to bring 

to the school speakers from specialized fields, arrange for discussion 

and get guidance to the specific problems.

Demonstration within the school are also helpful. A teacher 

could show to his colleagues, how a certain problem arose in the class-
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room, the analysis of the problem, the method he adopted to solve the 

problem and the result obtained. If both the teachers and students 

take part in the discussion, it will be more effective.

Exchanging ideas between several teachers sharing the 

problems of similar classes, taking care to see that a feeling of 

cooperation among them rather than competitive one that normally 

prevails. Encouragement to be given to teachers to take up Action 

Research.

Success story

A teacher had a problem with one of his students in the class. 

The student was arrogant. He used to put many questions in the class 

and the teacher found them difficult to answer. The teacher thought 

that the student was asking questions only to embarrass him before 

other students. He tried to snub the student, but the student grew 

more and more stubborn and began to tease him more. Gradually the 

teacher developed nervousness to enter that particular class. He 

asked other colleagues about the behaviour of the student. They had 

no problems with him. Finally, the teacher approached the 

Headmaster for help. The Headmaster arranged for a meeting with the 

student and the teacher. He gave a patient hearing to both and tried to 

bring in a rapport between the two. After two or three sittings, the 

Headmaster made a suggestion that the student may give two 

questions per day in writing rather than asking in the class. The 

teacher should give answers the next day. It was agreed upon and the 

teacher had enough time to find answers from the library or discussing 

with his colleagues. Slowly the teacher gained confidence and was 

able to perform better in the class. The student was also happy and 

gradually they developed liking for each other.
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3. To help the teacher plan for more effective parent conferences:

Parents come to the teacher to know about the child, his

performance, his emotional adjustment and so on. If the schooi 

fails to handle the parent meeting effectively, it will create a lot of 

problems. So, the teacher must be in a position to tell the parent 

what his plans are for the improvement of the student, how he will 

help the student to overcome his difficulties and so on.

Purpose of conference:

a) To help parents development an objective concept of the student’s 

capacities and abilities.

b) To acquaint the parent with the school, its facilities, its personnel 

and its working.

c) To learn about the student’s home environment, relationships which 

are important to his/her development, feelings, interests friends, 

health, parents hopes and aspirations concerning the student.

d) To faster positive relationship between teacher and parent.

e) To discuss way s in which teacher and parents can help each other 

to help the student.

f) To give the student a sense of confidence and security through the 

friendship of parent and teacher.

4) To help the teacher have access to health records, observation, 

Cumulative Record (if maintained) and to develop anecdotal record of 

the student.

If the health of the child is disturbed, he cannot concentrate on 

his activities in the school. The teacher must know it and should have 

a discussion with the parent. If necessary refer to a specialist. If 

communicable disease is there, the student may be excluded from 

school for a short period and then remedial teaching should be 

arranged.



Observation and listening: Observation and listening are the 

basic things to understand children. The following may help the 

teacher to understand the behaviour of the student.

a) Use school situations to observe the child.

b) Learn to describe behaviour objectively.

c) Study the child from the stand point of his development age, i.e. his 

physical, intellectual and social development.

The teacher watches for activities in which the student shows 

the most interest and response, has the most success, or shows the 

most fatigue or boredom.

Social relationship: The careful use of a sociogram may show 

situations, in which a student lacks confidence or security. His interest 

and achievements could also be noted.

Anecdotal Records: The teacher has to develop such records 

atleast for emotionally disturbed children depicting his/her home 

background, financial position, brother and sisters his/her adjustments 

or problems with the members of the family, peer group, teachers 

based on observations and discussions with the concerned. This gives 

an insight to the teachers about tackling his/her problems.

To conclude, the Headmaster should encourage his teachers to 

do their best. He should expect the teacher to use imagination and 

resourcefulness in working with students. He should not force the 

teacher to his own way of thinking. He should encourage the teacher 

in all possible ways. He must set the example by using every 

opportunity to develop his own understandings, as well as those of the 

teachers. He should encourage the teacher to take up action research 

on behavioural problems of students.
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Here are given three different situations

Discuss them:

1) Harish, a student of IX standard is sent by the teacher to meet the 

Headmaster for misbehaving in the class. Harish walks in hesitantly, 

lower lip trembling, and eyes on the very of tears. The peon tells him 

to wait. He stands in a corner, keeps his head lowered. A few minutes 

later, the office door opens. The Headmaster with a look of anger 

gestures him to come in. The door is closed. Headmaster's angry 

voice is heard scolding the students for his misdeed. The only sound 

on the boy’s past is occasional uttering, "yes sir”, “sorry sir”. The door 

opens and Harish comes out. His eyes are red with tears. He avoids 

everyone’s glance by keeping his head bowed and his eyes covered 

with his elbow. A few teachers notice what has transpired and one of 

them says. “The Headmaster is too hard on children. He has no 

feelings for them. No wonder they are so afraid of him. I feel so guilty 

when I send a student to him.

Is the headmaster correct in his role as a disciplinarian?

2) AX standard student Murali is sent to the Headmaster’s office for 

misbehaving. He walks in an angry mood from what has happened to 

him in a fight. However, his step is sure, no hesitancy, almost as if he 

was looking forward to see the headmaster. He directly pushes the 

door of the office and says, “Sir, the teacher has sent me to see you”. 

The door is closed. The boy’s voice is heard often, only with an 

occasional question by the Headmaster. The meeting ends, Murali 

leaving the office with a smile on his face. A group of teachers in the 

lounge have noticed the goings on. One teacher remarks, “The 

Headmaster is very mild. He never does anything to students sent to 

his office. They love to go to talk with him”.

Is the Headmaster correct in his role as disciplinarian?



3) AX standard student vary has been caught cheating and has been 

directed by the teacher to go to the Headmaster's office. As soon as 

Vasu enters the door is closed. Considerable discussion takes place 

between Vasu and the headmaster. The voices of both heard about 

equally. A serious matter of tone of both voices continue throughout. 

The Headmaster calls the peon and sends his to get Vasu’s teacher. 

After her arrival further discussion takes place. All three leave the 

office. Vasu returns to his class looking serious but unbowed. He is 

clutching a piece of paper in his hand. Two teachers passing through 

at this time are shaking their heads vigorously at each other, one says, 

"The Headmaster needs to be less serious with the students. After all 

they are kids. He should loosen up and relax. The other counters with, 

“I can’t believe you think that. He is too loose. He needs to be strict 

and warn the students”.

Is the Headmaster correct in his role as disciplinarian?

How should be an ideal Headmaster

Preamble:- A school is a s the Headmaster is. He is in a pivotal position 

around whom the entire school activities revolve. He is to be a role model to 

his staff and students, should command highest request from the community.

1) The Headmaster is a strict disciplinarian.

What is the meaning of discipline?

Orderliness is everything. Getting work done by his subordinates 

willingly without compulsion. The work is to be done in such a way that 

it should bring personal satisfaction and also satisfy those for whom the 

work is done. It may be teaching, organizing a co-curricular activity or 

doing any work entrusted by the HM. Even students must be have in 

such a way as to keep the entire atmosphere pleasing to everybody.



Success storv: A higher officer visited a school. He did not find 

the HM in his chamber. He went round the school. All the classes 

were functioning property. He visited each class, saw the interaction 

going on between the teacher and the student. He also participated in 

the discussions. Students were lively. Actual learning was taking 

place in each class. In the play ground, students were actively taking 

part in games. All the activities in the school were going on as per 

schedule and there was orderliness in everything. The officer was very 

much pleased. But still he control not trace the Headmaster. Finally, 

he met the headmaster in the library doing some reference work. The 

officer said, “You are here I I searched you in all part of the school. You 

were not to be seen”.

The HM replied, “Excuse me sir, but did you not feel my 

presence in every corner of the school?”

2) Effective Planner: Even before the commercial of the academic year, 

with the help of his colleagues prepares the school calender depicting 

all the important events to be conducted in each' month, day-wise. He 

also prepares an annual plan for the development of school in getting 

the requirements fulfilled in respect of accommodation, furniture, 

library, Laboratory, sports materials, needs of the teachers and 

students. How to tap the distribution of work, community participation 

and so on. Planning-Monitoring-Supervision and Evaluation. Can yiou 

give success stories from your experience?

3) An Academic Leader:- Has a thorough knowledge in his subjects, a 

general understanding of other subjects. Acquainted with the vedeom, 

computer and so on. Willing to attend training in turn discusses with 

his staff what he has learnt. Sends teachers to undergo training, after 

their return, discusses with them what they have acquired, also
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encourages them to discuss with their colleagues. Observes lessons 

with a view to help them. Discusses with them separately and gives 

suggestions without hurting them. Allows the teachers to observshis 

lessons, encourages them to come out with their observations, taking 

them sportively. Arranges talks, model lessons from outside experts. 

Encourages his colleagues to prepare question banks in their 

respective subjects with clear out objectives and specification. Gets 

good books and Educational magazines to the library. Keeps Question 

Box in each class for the students to put drop their questions. Arranges 

to give answers in weekly sessions. Headmaster should work as a 

Resource person not only in his institution but also whenever called for 

by the department to share his ideas and experiences with others.

A person is remembered for one of the two things. The 

problems he/she solved or the problems he/she has created. The 

H.M. should know this.

I am OK, you are OK. Should be the guiding principle.

4) A good counseller, knows how to tackle problem teachers, students 

with behavioural problems. He is also a good rapport builder. 

Maintains a harmonious relationship with his superiors timely returns. 

A with parents, school Betterment committee, community leaders 

and so on. He should be a quick decision taker in the interest of the 

school and the personnel concerned. He should be optimistic with 

positive attitude. Knows the departmental rules, maintains all school 

records upto data and motivates, inpires his teachers and students to 

lead a positive, purposeful life. What he expects from others, he 

should perform himself. IN one word, he should be a confidence, 

good reputation and keep up the prestige of his post. He is the 

custodian of this staff.



Success stories: 1) This is about a Headmaster of a school in 

England Queen Victoria once paid a visit to a school. The Headmaster 

of the school received her courteously but did not remove his cap to 

show her his respect. The queen got annoyed but did not express it. 

She went round the school and appreciated many things about the 

school. The HM was kept in high esteem by his colleaguesa do not 

students. It was ‘A’ Grade school in all respects. After her visit he 

went removed his cap, bowed to her and showed all the respect. The 

queen was astonished and asked him, “Well, Headmaster you have 

shown me all the respect now, but why didn’t you show the same 

respect whey your received me in your school premises”?

The Head master replied, “Your Majesty, I am the king in my 

premises , your are the queen and I am an ordinary citizen and it is my 

duty to show your majesty all the respect as a citizen”. See his 

supreme confidence.

5) What he should do:

a) Establish a healthy working relationship with co-workers by 

approaching problems on a democratic and cooperation basis.

b) Delegate responsibility for improving instructions.

c) Evaluate continuously your own professional competencies

d) Use effective staff meeting.

e) Be a creative thinker. Create an atmosphere to encourage 

experimentation an novelty.

f) Provide opportunities for teachers to share new techniques and to 

observe good teaching practices.

g) Recognise and Reward excellent teacher performance.

h) Be alert to new techniques and materials and keep teachers informed.

i) Establish a professional library and encourage teachers to use and 

contribute to it.

j) Praise the teacher in public but rebuke him/her in private.



6) What he should not be

a) Don’t rebuke any teacher in the presence of students or any other 

persons.

b) Don’t deal lightly with any person’s problems, but treat it as if it were 

your own.

c) Don’t forget to keep a sense of cheer and good humour.

d) Don’t fail to praise teachers.

e) Don’t be under tension nor keep others under tension.



TECHNIQUES OF MOTIVATING TEACHERS

Over the years, more and more complex expectations are thrown on to 

the shoulders of the primary teachers as the society is perceiving the teacher as 

the nurturer of all good qualities expected from its members. Some times a 

primary teacher has to realise these goals in an uncongenial and contra- 

productive situations. He may have to work in a school, situated in an ugly 

climate, with gloomy classrooms and power equipment.

Inspite of all these constraints, a teacher can rise to the expectations 

bestowed on him, if he is determined enough. He can achieve that determination 

if he is sufficiently and properly motivated. This is possible just like a lotus 

making a muddy pond into a beautiful site since it loves to live in it.

The educative process at the primary stage is lagging behind our 

expectations more because of insufficient motivation among the teachers than 

because of other insufficiencies. Hence motivation of the primary teacher is an 

urgent need. Then how to get motivated ? What are the sources of motivation ? 

And what are the techniques of motivation ? This module is an attempt to give 

answers to these questions.

Objectives

After going through the module and performing the listed activities you will

be able

♦ to know how to get motivation.

♦ to identify sources of motivation.



♦ to understand the techniques or activities through which you get motivation.

Motivation is the art of focusing one’s mind and energy on doing his work 

as effectively as possible.

If you want to do something and if you are asked to do the same thing you 

will readily do it.-This readiness is your motivation to do that. On the other hand if 

you do not want to do a work and you are asked to do it, you cannot do it that 

efficiently.

This energy may come from within or from outside. The former is called

intrinsic motivation and the later is called the extrinsic motivation.

We can know how to get motivated if we can. Understand some of the 

basic principles of motivation.

1. People want to feel useful and important.

2. People want to belong and to be recognised by the institutions.

3. Work is not inherently distasteful, unwanted restrictions makes it distasteful.

4. Most people can exercise far more creative, responsible, self-direction and 

control tan their present situation.

Thus one can be motivated sufficiently if ego is fulfilled, when he gets 

recognition, if he does not develop negative attitude towards his work and freely 

put all this original talents in his work.

Some of the situations in which one can get motivated are:

1. When he takes up challenging tasks of his institution and fulfils'them 

successfully.

2. If they involve themselves in most of the activities of the school.
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3. When his students come out successfully. When he shares joy and sorrow 

with his co-teachers, students and parents.

Activity

Identify some actual school situations, in which you have lot of pleasure or 
satisfaction.

1.

2.

3.

A primary teacher can take up some of the following techniques for getting

motivated and to turn out to be a effective and satisfied teacher.

1. Mechanicalise your work by adopting specific and semi-rigid procedures

For example the teacher can conduct assembly at the end of every 

session. Ask one of the students to read or recite, those topics or contents which 

are to be memorised. After a few days, all the students will get those things to

memory.

Similarly the students may be habituated to follow directions and do 

certain activities on their own, word associations, copying from seniors certain 

traits, working with the work books. Following schools norms, doing certain 

activities like coming into the class, putting questions, correcting mistakes, etc.

Activity

Identify some more teaching-learning activities which can be mechanicalised.

1.

2.

3.
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2. Try to bring novelty in as many of your classroom activities as possible, i.e.

Do the routine classroom activities with newness.

For example: Teaching through songs, or figures/pictures. Changing the 

arrangement of the classroom. Sing simulation and gaming.

Activity

Describe one new method of teaching alphabet or numerals.

3. Identify the strong points of your students. Guide them, improve them and 

highlight them.

If -your students get name and fame, that will be your success. 

Recognition of a primary teacher is through their students own.

Activity

Describe one situation in which the success of your student brought immense 

pleasure to you.'

4. Appreciate the success of your co-teachers and admire them. Excuse and 

ignore their mistakes if any.

This makes, you bigger in the eyes of your colleagues. You will be 

appreciated by everybody. .

5. Meet your co-teachers and parents of your students as freguently as possible

at their houses.

They will, be pleased and you will be happy. This also enhances your 

efficiency.
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6. Plan well and keep recorded all your good experiences especially your

achievements.

This makes you feel proud of you and your profession.

Activity

List some of your achievements as a teacher which gave pleasure, to you.

1.

2.

3.

7. Make your surrounding neat and colourful.

This makes you happy and lively to be in the work place.

8. Mind that all aspects of your life should be motivated but not a part.

He should develop meaningfulness towards all aspects of his life, then 

only he can enjoy the lively teachership.

Evaluation

1. What happens if an unmotivated teacher takes up a class ?

2. What are the sources of motivation for a primary teacher ?

3. List two activities in the classroom which motivates the primary teacher ?
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COMPETENCY BASED AND COMMITMENT ORIENTED 
TEACHER EDUCATION FOR 

QUALITY SCHOOL EDUCATION

The National Council for Teacher Education has been assigned 
various types of specific as well as comprehensive tasks 
covering almost all aspects of teacher education. Quality 
enhancement in teacher education is one of the major 
assignments before the Council. Towards this, the programme 
of curriculum development and renewal has seen been initiated 
and as a part thereof, NCTE has developed a competency 
based and commitment oriented teacher education curriculum 
focusing on quality and efficiency of teacher education vis-a-vis 

school education.

INTRODUCTION

The need

In a world shrinking fast into a global village characterised by knowledge, 

technology and industries taking off at top speed and information highways 

opening up new vistas of prospects, the profile of the teacher would be quite 

different. Education is increasingly being perceived as a stake of crucial 

significance, capable of modifying the economic scenario and transforming the 

dream of millions of human beings for a better and higher quality of life into a 

reality. A very different kind of a teacher in specific contexts would have to be 

thought of and prepared to shoulder new responsibilities extending far beyond

the confines of the classroom.



That universal elementary education is still not within the reach of every 

child upto fourteen years of age, is indeed a major challenge before the nation 

today. Critical attention is being paid to the relevance of a variety of important 

aspects like the quality of education imparted in schools, the learning 

environment, the school-community relationship and the professional 

preparedness of teachers. Only professionally well prepared and committed 

teachers can create an environment for joyful, activity-based and participatory 

learning, 'besides providing equal opportunity of success in learning attainments 

for every child. Such teachers could achieve it by establishing close rapport and 

understanding with every learner to meet his/her individual learning needs and to 

identify and provide remedial inputs. All this would obviously not be possible in 

isolation from family and community contexts and their relationship to school 

environment. The need to prepare well-trained dynamic teachers, willing to 

acquire new competencies to augment those already acquired and to display a 

sense of partnership in preparing requisite manpower for the future, is 

increasingly being experienced. The tasks before the teachers, particularly at the 

elementary stage, are now becoming increasingly complex and manifold. 

Essential characteristics of a competent and committed teacher

From the conventional concept of mastery of the content and the inherent 

authority, the objectives of preparing teachers for universal elementary education 

and expanded secondary education could focus on acquisition of competencies 

and nurturing of qualities of every individual teacher, befitting the emerging social 

scenario in India in which social justice and equity could apparently be the visible
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and desirable components of all the future social processes. In this context, a 

good teacher may be the one who:

♦ Is liked and loved by the children, appreciated by the community and 

endeared by the peers;

♦ Is modest and has the necessary self-confidence and self-image of being a 

partner in the nation building process.

♦ Is aware of the impact of knowledge explosion, population explosion and 

explosion of the rising expectations from education;

♦ Knows how to collect information from the right sources and process it for the 

teaching-learning strategies;

♦ Is willing to renew his/her approach, methodology and techniques in 

consonance with the changing times;

♦ Is confident, willing and skilled to achieve professional upgradation, 

particularly through self-directed learning;

♦ Realises his position as a role model for the children and as a communicator 

of new developments to the community; and

♦ Has the capacity, as a socialising agent, to interact with all those who could 

help enhance institutional efficiency and contribute to the growth, relevance 

and utility of education.

Emerging educational and societal scenario

Expansion of an educational system often results in dilution of quality and 

low levels of achievement of children particularly in elementary schools, and 

specially so, if adequate measures are not taken to maintain the standards. Our
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system of education is no exception. In order to arrest and obviate dilution, the 

National Policy on Education, 1986, therefore, envisaged Minimum Levels of 

Learning for all stages of school education. Accordingly, the Government of India 

initiated a major project for achieving quality, equity and social justice in 

elementary education through the implementation of Dave Committee Report on 

Minimum Levels of Learning at the primary stage. Further action on similar lines 

is also being taken for the upper primary education, thus covering the entire 

elementary stage.

Teachers have been trained, educational administrators and planners 

oriented and teaching-learning materials' such as competency based textbooks 

and workbooks, as required for its implementation, have been developed, tried 

out and finalised. Curricula in terms of competencies to be acquired by children 

during grades l-V in the areas of language, mathematics and social studies have 

been spelt out. Similar changes have been worked out in other curriculum areas 

as well. Teachers have accepted the new approach and found it interesting. It 

has instilled a new confidence amongst the teachers as it has made it possible 

even in the case of low achieving children to easily attain mastery level 

achievement through remedial inputs.

Developments like these have made it imperative for elementary teacher 

education institutions to adopt the approach of enhancing competencies and 

nurturing’ qualities and commitments among teachers. It has also made it 

essential to identify a comprehensive set of critical competencies and 

commitments particularly relevant to elementary school teachers. The demands
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of Education for All (EFA), globalisation, liberalisation of economy and the 

universal spread of the media can no longer permit any kind of inadequacy in the 

process of learning and education. Such compulsions and considerations, 

among others, make it necessary for the schools, the teachers and the 

community to respond to the new task with determination, understanding and

confidence. Hence the need to transform teacher education curricula

appropriately, and at the earliest, to help teacher education institutions meet the 

emerging challenges adequately, effectively and urgently.

MAGNITUDE OF THE TASK

Efforts to improve, restructure and renew elementary teacher education

curricula have been made, from time to time, since the late sixties on the basis of 

national survey, content analysis of the syllabi, and countrywide series of 

seminars-cum-workshops on rejuvenating the whole range of practicum of the 

curricula. Accordingly, the training programmes have been subjected to change, 

over the years, in their structure, design and content to cater for contemporary 

needs and aspirations. The curriculum framework for teacher education, 

developed by the erstwhile non-statutory NCTE in 1978, was indeed a major 

milestone. Generally, a two year teacher preparation programme, after twelve 

years of school education, is recommended for preparation of elementary 

teachers. There are, however, variations in this stipulation and not all of these 

are professionally sound.

It may be added that there are nearly 5.9 lakh primary and 1.7 lakh 

elementary schools in India and the corresponding number of teachers teaching
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at these levels, as per 1995-96 figures, is about 17.4 and 11.7 lakhs respectively. 

More than 18,000 teacher educators are working in over 1,200 elementary 

teacher education institutions in the country. The fact, however, remains that 

facilities for in-service education of teachers are quite limited. It is estimated that 

not more than 6.5% of them get a chance to participate in in-service education 

annually at this stage.

Significantly, important developments have also taken place in the form of

block and cluster level resource centres for recurrent in-service orientation of

teachers with special focus on the enhancement of teachers competencies in 

implementing programmes of quality education such as the Minimum Levels of 

Learning. This movement will have to be further strengthened, in an innovative 

manner, if the challenging task of enrolment, retention and quality of pupil 

achievement, specially at the elementary stage, is to be taken up in right earnest.

One of the major developments of the recent past has been the 

establishment of District Institutes of Education and Training. These were 

conceived as district level resource centres for elementary education and have 

been set up practically in all districts of the country. On being fully operational in 

the next couple of years, these institutions would become the hub centres for 

preparing teachers, developing training materials, curriculum development and 

organisation of programmes so as to enhance the quality and efficiency of 

teacher education and school education in all respects. They will also be 

required to understand and interpret the changes taking place at an increasingly
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rapid pace all around in the society as these changes have an organic 

relationship both with school and education.

The need to evolve indigenous teacher education programmes have been 

felt for long. Various voluntary agencies have also made some attempts to 

introduce innovative programmes both within the system as well as outside it. In 

pre-service education, courses like B.Ed. elementary education and four year 

integrated programmes have been attempted. Whereas for in-service education, 

several models have been tried within the system such as Programme of Mass 

Orientation of School Teachers and Special Orientation Programme for 

Teachers, schemes like Shiksha Karmis in Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh; Lok 

Jumbish in Rajasthan, Promoting Primary and Elementary Education (PROPEL); 

Indian Institute of Education, Pune, District Primary Education Programme; 

Andhra Pradesh Primary Education Project, etc. have developed their own

individual models.

Several of such attempts could provide need based and implementable 

alternatives addressed to this massive task adequately. The question that

deserves- serious attention none the less, is: How to make in-service

programmes effective and responsive to the needs of the teachers ? Do they 

possess the essential competencies to handle the new curricular inputs, the 

imperatives of evaluation techniques and other skills required to meet the new 

task ? The answer is not easy to find and the efforts to search for the same could 

pose several new challenges.
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FOUR AREAS OF ACTION

Till recently, it was presumed that teachers prepared in teacher education 

institutions through a programme of one or two years’ duration get sufficient 

education that could last throughout the rest of their working life as teachers. 

This is not so anymore. The perception has changed appreciably. Apart from 

pre-service training, other equally significant components of teacher preparation 

need to be given due weightage and consideration to keep the teacher 

up-to-date. Teacher education begins with pre-service education, extends to 

(i) organised in-service professional education and (ii) continuing self-directed 

learning, both of which play quite important roles in making the teacher 

education programme concurrent and life-long so as to help the teacher become 

competent, committed and innovative throughout his/her life as a teacher. 

Preparation and continuing education of teacher educators is also an equally 

important concern and indeed a major component of the overall training strategy. 

Each of these areas of action, however, has its peculiar demands, meriting the 

identification of appropriate competencies and qualities that may result in more 

effective professional performance of teachers not only in the classroom and 

school but also in the community.

Pre-service teacher education

Before a teacher is inducted into the teaching process, acquisition of 

necessary understanding of the sociological, philosophical and psychological 

principles is an essential pre-requisite. Every teacher must have a thorough 

understanding of the context, the learners’ needs, the community expectations
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and the basic objectives of a particular stage of education. Besides gaining an 

insight into the fundamentals and foundations of education, various techniques 

and strategies of curriculum transaction have to be learnt by the teacher. Even 

more significant would be the teacher’s capacity to ensure that practically every 

child attains the level of mastery in the competencies identified in the curriculum. 

The teacher must be prepared to identify learner difficulties and design remedial 

as well as enrichment measures ensuring that no child remains neglected.

The need for taking care of social justice and equity is being felt more 

than ever before. This is essential for national development as every section of 

society, no matter howsoever deprived it has been in the past, has to participate 

effectively and equally to contribute its share to the development process. 

Universal elementary education of high quality alone can contribute significantly 

in achieving this objective. Pre-service education of teachers needs to be geared 

to this vital task by preparing a high degree of proficient professionals for 

teaching and learning. Besides distinguishing itself by the rigour of the training 

process, the duration of the programme, the relevance of the content and the 

critical role of practicum, it has also to develop desirable qualities and 

professional values among new teachers in order to help them discharge their 

all-round duties to the school, the society and the nation honestly.

Organised in-service teacher education

The explosive advances in communication technologies have made their 

presence felt in every walk of life. They have created visible impacts and 

imperatives on the socio-cultural and economic aspects of the life of every
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individual. The expectations from education are increasing and the techniques of 

teaching-learning are also likewise changing fast. Thus, the very face of schools 

seems to be undergoing a big transformation. A single shot training given to 

teachers, as has been the common practice so far, will no longer be sufficient for 

them to survive professionally unless they choose to regularly update and 

upgrade their skills competencies and awareness. The need for in-service 

education at regular intervals is being recognised everywhere. Such recurrent 

in-service programmes have recently been started in different parts of the 

country through institutions like the State Council of Educational Research and 

Training, District Institutes of Education and Training and other agencies. Such 

programmes need to be organised on a much larger scale and in a more 

planned manner in order to make them more effective in upgrading the quality of 

teaching and improving the role performance of teachers. As the resources 

available for in-service education are limited, it is necessary to develop a variety

of institution based and alternative modalities of in-service orientation

programmes which do not require unduly large funds, such as the school cluster 

based in-service orientation organised locally or State and countrywide media 

based in-service training, etc. All such programmes should be conducted on a 

sound basis, specially prepared for the concerned orientation within the 

proposed curriculum framework so that every systematic input results in 

perceptive enrichment and effectiveness in teachers’ performance. A recent 

attempt made in Maharashtra for improving the quality of primary education is a
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case in point. So also, the introduction of new competency based curriculum in 

Gujarat and at other places in the country.

Continuing self-directed learning

While the organised institution based in-service programmes have to be 

developed and augmented to help teachers through this process, it is equally 

essential for the teachers to continuously update their professional skills and 

growth through their own self-initiated and self-directed efforts to learn by 

themselves. As it has often been said, every teacher, by definition, is a life-long 

learner. During the last decade or so, not only a variety of new technological aids 

have been readily available for making the learning process tangible, but print 

media resources such as newspapers, educational journals, etc. have also 

exceedingly been used for enriching educational experiences at institutional as 

well as individual levels, the world over. Once exposed to the need of self- 

directed learning, the teachers would readily realise that for professional survival, 

this is one of the most potential routes for strengthening the teaching-learning 

process. The Minimum Levels of Learning implementation strategies, with a 

focus on preparing simple training materials in a language comprehensible to the 

teacher, have been well received by the teachers. Such strategies shall have to 

be identified, explored and utilised to assist in developing the habit of self- 

motivated learning, both among teachers as well as teacher educators. 

Preparation and continuing education of teacher educators

The criticality of the role of teacher educators, in the education system at 

this stage, calls for a specific and urgent attention. Teacher educators are the
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key functionaries who have to take care of the professional growth of the 

teachers both in pre-service and organised in-service education as well as in 

motivating and helping the teachers practise continuing self-directed learning. 

The teacher education system has not given a serious thought to evolve need- 

based programmes for the preparation of professionally equipped teacher 

educators which indeed, is as important, if not more, as the professional training 

of teachers. It is necessary to develop a separate cadre of all such professionals

at the earliest.

Two important tasks are involved in the process of ensuring preparation of 

well equipped teacher educators both at elementary and secondary stages. 

These are: (i) preparing specialist teacher educators either before appointment 

or as and when some trained teacher is selected as a teacher educator; and

(ii) providing opportunities for continuing professional growth of teacher 

educators in an organised manner through workshops, seminars, short-term 

courses or through self-directed learning process. It would be necessary to make 

adequate arrangements for the training of teacher educators at every stage 

through teacher education at national and regional level institutions like National 

Council of Educational Research and Training, National Institute of Educational 

Planning and Administration, Indian Institute of Education, etc.

The general environment in teacher education institutions should be such 

as attracts innovative, creative and talented teacher educators. They could be 

given opportunities to experiment and try out new ideas and be encouraged to 

develop training materials, conduct surveys and research studies. This too would
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enhance their professional competencies. Wherever the lab area approach has 

been effectively'implemented in the District Institutes of Education and Training, 

its impact on the teacher educators has been found to be favourable in this 

respect.

COMPREHENSIVE NATURE OF TEACHER EDUCATION

Pre-service teacher education

Pre-service professional education is a process of transformation of a lay 

person into a competent and committed professional practitioner. According to 

Dr. R.H. Dave, “Teacher education at elementary stage is a process of initial 

empowerment and continuing re-empowerment of professional practitioners for 

the purpose of generating competency based teaching at the level of mastery in 

practically all the children by adopting suitable aids, activities, motivational 

devices and evaluation procedures”. This definition highlights practically all the 

critical ingredients of teacher education, general as well as specific to the stage. 

In operational terms, it would lead to professionalism of a high degree and if 

translated into action in letter and spirit at the implementation stage, it would lead 

to the development of requisite skills, attitudes and values for imparting 

successful learning and teaching experiences characterised by practicability, 

relevance and acceptability.

The level to which professionalism is achieved is a matter of immediate 

concern.' Consequently, the major task is how to raise this level of 

professionalism ? The role model syndrome that the new student teacher brings 

to the teacher education institution on the basis of his/her experiences as a
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student in primary and secondary schools (or, for that matter, in university, as the 

case may be), has to be re-examined and modified in the process of pre-service 

teacher education. Further, teacher educators themselves are expected to 

provide a role model which acts as an important influencing factor in the 

transformation of the lay person into a trained professional. In addition, teachers 

of practice teaching schools and other such educators, with whom she/he 

interacts during pre-service training period, act as a third important factor in the 

process of transformation. All these are also influenced by the teacher 

preparation curriculum which includes an intensive study of educational theory, 

acquiring educational practice in the classroom, school and outside, under the 

guided supervision of teacher educators and developing appropriate attitudes,

values and commitments.

The cumulative and interactive impact of all these processes and 

materials contributes to the transformation of a person, entering the programme 

of initial teacher education into a competent and committed professional 

educator. This process of transformation is the crux of the entire educational 

process and its quality is directly linked to the quality and efficacy of institutional 

functioning at the respective stage. When teachers are prepared for elementary 

or secondary school level, there are certain specific tasks for the student 

teachers, relevant to the stage concerned, which deserve special consideration 

and attention in. the process of their preparation as teachers during pre-service 

teacher education, which, in turn, need to be continually stressed as part of their 

in-service programme later on as regular school teachers as well.
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In-service teacher education

While pre-service teacher education implies the initial empowerment and 

enlightenment stage of professional transformation, in-service education has its 

relevance because of the need for further empowerment and re-empowerment 

as a consequence of changes in the school system. In the schools, there are 

additions in the content areas also in terms of innovations, approaches, 

methodologies and techniques. These need to be acquainted with and later on 

internalised, for example, the recent introduction of Minimum Levels of Learning 

in the school programme. Orientation of teachers in this area may require inputs 

of many a concept such as competency based education, mastery learning, 

criterion referenced tests, etc. besides necessary preparation of competency 

oriented lesson plans, developing minimum levels of learning based teaching 

learning material and planning minimum levels of learning based evaluation. In 

other words, for implementation of the Minimum Levels of Learning programme, 

the teacher would be required to learn and master a number of new 

competencies. This further highlights the need to reframe teacher education 

programmes in the light of expected outcomes in terms of competencies,

commitments and performance roles of teachers.

Pre-service teacher education must be backed up by such programmes of 

in-service teacher education as would help in sustaining motivation and 

enhancing professional growth of teachers from time to time. Efficacy of 

elementary teacher education programmes, both at pre-service and in-service 

stages, is indeed determined solely by the acquisition of competencies at the
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mastery level by all student teachers and teachers. In-service education 

programmes would be really effective when these are not only fully target-

oriented but are also need-based and functional in nature. The aim of such

programmes should be to achieve a positive and visible change amongst 

teachers towards realisation of the set objectives for their personal and 

professional growth in the cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. 

Obviously, it should be improvement-oriented, with its contents largely 

implementable in schools as also in other learning-teaching situations.

All programmes of in-service education must be goal-oriented and 

evolved through immaculate planning. In in-service education programmes, 

logistics is indeed quite significant. The competency to create, for example, a 

congenial environment for the teachers to really experience their gains in 

professional terms essentially requires the input of effective planning which 

gradually becomes a great asset for the teacher not only for planning his/her 

individual growth and professional development but also for planning and 

meticulously executing plans for institutional growth. This is equally applicable in 

the case of other competencies and skills required of the teacher. This gains all. 

the more importance for the formulation of competency based and commitment 

oriented teacher education programmes.

A .well planned programme of in-service education should identify the 

possibility of changing such attitudinal and motivational aspects of the teachers’ 

personality as may be gradually becoming more and more significant in the 

context of emerging needs and aspirations of the contemporary society.
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Teachers can no .longer rely on their traditional role. They have to appreciate 

their new role in the present day world. They must develop essential 

competencies to discharge their role honestly and effectively, with a positive 

outlook towards commitments and role performance expected of them. Both pre

service as well as organised in-service teacher education have to accept it as a 

great challenge in order to be really effective. These are the occasions when 

experienced teachers get chance to familiarise themselves with the new 

educational technology, the new transactional strategies and fresh thinking that 

may be emerging at the policy level. However, in the context of competency 

based pre-service and in-service education, learning and teaching have to

be at the ‘mastery’ level by student teachers, teachers as well as teacher

educators.

Preparation of teacher educators

Teacher educators, being professionals responsible for pre-service as 

well as recurrent teacher education, must be quite adept in the performance of 

their duties and in their commitment to the profession. They need to create a

‘model’ environment in teacher education institutions with full dynamism and 

activities to ensure regular and intensive interaction with the community without 

which the training would remain incomplete. Sufficient understanding of the local, 

cultural and socio-economic milieu, including utilisation of community resources 

within the institution and functioning as a resource centre for schools in the 

neighbourhood could be some of the ingredients that distinguish a dynamic 

teacher education institution from others. To create congenial institutional
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climate, the system should not only prepare professionally committed and 

competent teacher educators, but also formulate and implement specifically 

designed competency based curricular programmes for teacher educators which 

would go a long way in effectively achieving the objectives of teacher education

on the one hand and of school education on the other.

As such, the workable strategy would be to orient the existing teacher 

educators through specially designed programmes on the Minimum Levels of 

Learning strategy and corresponding competencies and qualities which the 

teacher educators need to acquire and practise in order to perform their role 

expectations. No system can be allowed to ignore the criticality of preparing 

competent teacher educators. The basic objective of ensuring the equity o.f high 

degree of success for practically all children and enhancing their learning 

attainments to the mastery level would require the best professionals as teacher 

educators in the country. This shall be a critical factor in transforming the existing 

teacher education at the elementary stage into a dynamic system of teacher 

preparation and, upgradation aimed at quality, proficiency and equity. The 

teacher educator is thus a professional vested with the responsibility of 

transforming persons into professional educators through pre-service teacher 

education and enabling them to further enrich and update their competencies 

and commitment through in-service and continuing education.

It is the commitment on the part of teachers and teacher educators which 

alone is capable of transforming the educational scenario in the country. A close 

relationship among the schools, the training institutions and the community shall
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have to be conceptualised and concretised for operational and meaningful 

educational and developmental purposes. A responsive teacher education 

programme can emerge only when teachers strive to understand the community 

and the community responds by accepting the school and the training institution 

as their own. It would not be difficult to identify the types of competencies that 

the teachers needs to effectively operationalise their approach. The teacher 

educators, in addition to the requisite competencies, shall also ensure nurturing 

of certain qualities amongst the trainees at both the stages. Needless to say that 

they too shall have to have these competencies and qualities in a much greater 

measure of proficiency and tangibility.

COMPETENCIES, COMMITMENTS AND PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE

The minimum levels of learning laid down at the primary school stage 

aimed at improving the quality of pupil achievement with equity and social justice, 

besides developing competencies to provide criteria for evaluating the expected 

learning outcomes. A set of values were also laid down to be developed 

alongwith the competencies through curricula, textual materials including 

thematic lessons and a variety of curricular activities within the classroom and

school as well as outside the school.

This exercise implied reducing the curriculum load and providing flexibility 

to the teacher to relate the textbook information and objective reality into a 

meaningful process of understanding and application. It was also to be ensured 

that the competencies were attainable in different grades for which they were 

proposed. Thus, the Minimum Levels of Learning strategy essentially aims at
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attaining mastery level learning not only by a few children but practically by all of 

them as part of the movement to universalise quality education at the primary 

stage. For such'an approach to be implemented, the competencies and qualities 

of the teacher will have to be worked out specifically and pragmatically. In the 

consultations initiated by NCTE at several national seminars, the following ten 

inter-related categories of competencies have emerged quite prominently:

(i) Contextual competencies;

(ii) Conceptual competencies;

(iii) Content competencies;

(iv) Transactional competencies;

(v) Competencies related to other educational activities;

(vi) Competencies to develop teaching-learning material;

(vii) Evaluation competencies;

(viii) Management competencies;

(ix) Competencies related to working with parents; and

(x) Competencies related to working with community and other agencies.

While in the acquisition of specific competencies under different 

competency categories listed above a high degree of proficiency is essential, 

there is no guarantee that the teacher will become a committed professional to 

translate his/her training for an effective day to day performance. A teacher’s job 

is not at all that easy and unless a high degree of professional qualities and 

commitment are inculcated in the teacher’s personality, the training programme 

would remain incomplete. Teacher’s work involves rigorous effort in the
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classroom and outside as well as frequent interaction with parents and 

community members for various educational purposes such as universal 

enrolment and retention, remedial support for weak children, enrichment 

programmes for bright children, maintenance of good climate within the school 

and the immediate outside environment and the like. To perform these concrete 

tasks with adequate quality and efficiency, the teacher, first and foremost, should 

have love and affection for children, concern for optimum attainment, regular 

contact with parents for the best possible education of their wards, eagerness to 

elicit community support for optimum functioning of the school in all aspects arid 

achieving a high degree of commitment to attain higher professional standards. 

These attitudes, values and qualities should, therefore, form an integral part of 

teacher education programme right from the pre-service stage, to be reinforced 

further from time to time at regular intervals throughout the teachers’ 

professional career. In several consultations organised by NCTE at different 

levels, the following five crucial commitment areas have been identified:

(i) Commitment to the learner;

(ii) Commitment to the society;

(iii) Commitment to the profession;

(iv) Commitment to attaining excellence for professional actions; and

(v) Commitment to basic values.

These competencies and commitments taken together in an interactive 

manner would ensure dedication and devotion on the part of the professionally 

trained teacher leading in turn to greater interest in the learner in terms of
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participation and attainment, greater cooperation with parents and community in 

the larger interest of society and professional job satisfaction for every teacher 

individually. It is this combination of competencies and commitments that would 

determine their quality of performance as professional teachers within the 

classroom and outside, result in effective universalisation of quality education 

and ensure high' level of performance by school students.

On the basis of the consultations organised by NCTE, five major 

performance areas have been identified for the teachers to develop practical 

skills supported by competencies on the one hand and commitments on the

other. These are:

(i) Classroom performance;

(ii) School level performance;

(iii) Performance in the out-of-school educational activities;

(iv) Parents related performance; and

(v) Community related performance.

A bird’s eye view of the categories of competencies, commitments and 

performance areas, as given in the subsequent sub-sections, may tender useful 

insight into their import for quality school education.

COMPETENCY CATEGORIES

Contextual competencies

One of the first and foremost obligations of primary school teachers is to 

ensure acceptability of their efforts by the parents and the community. Towards 

this, they need to acquire a near total understanding of the socio-economic,
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cultural, linguistic and religious contexts of the specific family milieu and the 

community profile policy provision for equality, social justice, educational 

opportunity, etc. will also have to be understood both in the form of written 

statements as also in pragmatic terms of their appreciation by the concerned 

community. The teachers’ job is thus an integral part not only of the total 

educational system but also of the total social and cultural systems in which they 

have to operate. They must, therefore, be fully familiar with the education 

systems at the National and State levels as well as with their global and local 

ramifications. They should be able to identify and analyse the factors responsible 

for obstructing the growth of literacy in the country and the concerned State, 

besides reasons for poor enrolment, retention and the problems of wastage and 

stagnation in the schools. They have also to understand the heterogeneities and 

diversities of the society while working out unifying factors for building a cohesive 

society that believes in national integration and attempts to provide every citizen 

a sense of belonging to the nation with dignity and equality. They will also have 

to understand various other issues like developmental activities, urbanisation, 

unemployment, value inculcation, unemployment, value inculcation, political 

dynamics, the growing impact of scientific and technological development, etc. 

against the backdrop of the specific community. To ensure credibility of their 

actions and initiatives, their preparation, based primarily on the aforesaid 

considerations, has to be a pre-requisite for the teachers. They have to be alive 

to contexts like these and develop, in turn, relevant competencies and 

corresponding skills. The existing curriculum could be explored for such
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components as could be converted into competencies. The gaps, if any, could 

also be identified and filled by working out suitable measures and developing 

workable strategies.

Conceptual competencies

It is equally essential to develop in the student teachers the right 

perspective in education that would enable them to receive new experiences 

meaningfully and in greater detail and depth, besides helping them thoroughly 

understand the meaning of education and learning and the impact of socio

economic and socio-cultural factors on them. They should also know their 

educational implications with reference to the physical, mental, social and 

cultural needs of the child at different stages of child development. It is, 

therefore, imperative for the teachers to know significant characteristics of child 

development at different age levels to enable them to translate these 

characteristics into curriculum transactions including practical work. The 

knowledge of sociometry of the class too would help them organise curricular 

and cocurricular activities quite effectively in the classroom and outside. This 

would also help them adopt various modalities of curriculum transaction such as 

teacher directed learning, group learning, self-motivated individualised learning

and the like.

The student teachers should appreciate the constitutional provision of 

universalisation of elementary education and its three components, namely, 

(i) universal enrolment, (ii) universal retention and (iii) universal quality education, 

besides various efforts made so far to achieve it in general and with special
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reference to the Minimum Levels of Learning approach translated into 

competency based teaching-learning process in particular. It may also be 

essential to identify and realise special needs of the handicapped and retarded 

children so as to enable the student teachers to provide congenial environment 

for their learning. Concepts like globalisation, modernisation, etc. have also 

tended to add many a new concepts which have to be clearly understood by the 

teachers to translate them effectively into the teaching-learning process. 

However, the list of conceptual areas can be extended on and on to make it 

quite extensive and exhaustive and as such the teachers have to be constantly 

refreshed and reoriented in the context of the conceptual competencies to render 

them into, meaningful learning experiences.

Content competencies

Needless to say that the teachers should achieve full mastery over the 

content competencies identified in the competency based curriculum of primary 

schools. It gains all the more importance in the context of a study conducted in

this area which revealed that 50% of the new entrants of teacher education

institutions, who acquired more than 75% marks at the Senior School Certificate

examination, scored less than 30% marks in the content test based on the

curriculum of primary school. In this light, it becomes essential that the content 

competencies, identified by Dave Committee Report or its adaptation by the 

State, must be achieved at the level of full mastery by the student teachers in 

their teacher preparation programmes at the Teacher Education Institutes. 

Besides, the student teachers must develop ability to analyse the existing
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curriculum content and co-relate it with relevant competencies. In this process, it 

should be possible for them to find out gaps and the hard spots of learning which 

often exist. They should also identify such areas from the curriculum where there 

is enough scope for joyful activities, individual learning and group learning. It 

could also be an enlightening experience to utilise media intervention for a high 

level of content enrichment of the learning teaching process, that may also, in 

turn, facilitate the transactional strategies.

Transactional competencies

Teaching-learning process in education involves interaction between the 

teacher and the taught resulting in the achievement of the desired competencies. 

Teaching, as a concept is to be conceived in three stages: planning, teaching

learning process and evaluation. During transaction, the teachers put plan into 

action and evaluate its impact in terms of competency achievement level at the

end of the transaction.

One of the important causative factors for poor achievement at the 

primary level is poor curriculum transaction. Acharya Ramamurti Committee 

Report, 1992 on National Policy on Education, 1986 revealed that the present 

teacher education programme, being mainly theory oriented, due emphasis is 

not being given on practice teaching. In fact, this lacuna has been repeatedly 

observed by various commissions. In that, the 1964-66 Commission treated 

practice teaching as the weakest link in the chain of the entire teacher education 

process and recommended its strengthening on top priority basis. Hence, it is 

imperative that student teachers need to be fully trained in this area.
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In the competency based teaching-learning process, the subject content is 

used merely as a vehicle to achieve relevant identified competencies at the level 

of mastery. While transacting curriculum content, the principles of psychology, 

management and societal aspects, as the case may be, should be integrated 

and practised, it becomes extremely important for the student teachers to 

understand clearly the process of child development and growth and the 

management principles involved in order to effect maximum learning by the child. 

This would also further facilitate the transactional strategies.

Since the young children have short span of attention, time for teacher- 

directed learning should be of fairly short span and in that, more time should be 

devoted to group learning and individualised self-learning by children 

themselves. It involves proper use of the textbooks so as to emphasise on the 

workbook reinforcement on the workbook reinforcement of the acquired 

competencies through direct involvement of the child.

Variety of activities such as story telling, singing, games, field visits, 

celebration of national, social and cultural events should be organised with a 

view to making teaching-learning process joyful and participatory. Appropriate 

teaching aids and other teaching-learning material should be prepared as far as 

possible to strengthen the teaching-learning process. Continuous evaluation 

should be integrated with various approaches while transacting the subject 

content with a view to diagnosing the weaknesses and strengths of the teaching

learning strategy and to identify the weaker and brighter children in order to take 

remedial .measures and give enrichment programmes respectively. In a single
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teacher school or the multigrade school, the workbook part of the textbook may 

be used for individual or smaller group of children to reinforce the learning of 

children of one grade while teaching new competencies to the children of 

another grade in the same classroom. The teacher should acquire competency 

to handle the children of different grades sitting in the same classroom by.using 

various techniques and devices to make learning by children meaningful and 

effective. All this requires transactional competencies of the highest order both 

on the part of student teachers and teacher educators.

Competencies related to other educational activities

The curricular activities are supposed to take care of the cognitive 

development of the children. But these alone may be inadequate for their total 

development. Their development in the non-cognitive area is equally important, 

which deserves due consideration as part of their learning-teaching process and 

transactional strategies.

Human values are imbibed by children naturally and spontaneously 

through participation in educational activities such as morning prayer/assembly; 

celebration of national events like Independence Day, republic Day, Children’s 

Day, Teacher' Day, Birth Centenary of national leaders, celebration of social and 

cultural events like Janamashtami, Navaratra, Ganesh Mahotsav, Diwali, Eid, 

Christmas, Mahavir Jayanti, Buddha Jayanti, Guru Nanak Jayanti; community life 

activities like Gram-safai, Eye-camp, Polio campaign, Excursions, Dramas; 

interaction of children with creative individuals who have attained distinction in

life and the like.
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The student teacher should acquire skills and competencies in planning 

and executing all such educational activities, as they entail various competencies 

for the student teacher to develop as a teacher as also as a community leader. 

Competencies to develop teaching-learning material

Development of competencies need different kinds of teaching-learning 

material. Without a strong input of the self-learning material, competencies at 

mastery level may not be achieved by the learners. Some of these materials 

such as textbooks, workbooks, etc. for initial teaching of new competencies and 

in the form of different lessons have to be prepared and brought out. Textual 

material should also be prepared for generating group interaction and inter

learning by organising learning in groups. Besides, self-learning materials need 

also to be developed for ensuring quality by individualising learning irrespective 

of class size and quantity in terms of meeting the learning needs of every 

learner. Workbooks can also help in the management of multigrade classroom 

situations which many teachers will be facing for quite some time in the future.

The teachers’ handbooks and similar other reading materials should be 

used by the teachers in order not only to maintain but also to improve their own 

professional standards. The classical teaching-learning aids such as pictures, 

charts, maps, diagrams, tables, models, etc. should be prepared, selected and 

used by the teachers to enrich the quality of their teaching still further.

Teaching-learning materials based on new technology such as audio 

tapes, video tapes, slides, radio, TV, computer and similar other gadgets should 

also be used by the teachers to make their teaching effective and lasting. In
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addition, specially designed materials should be prepared and used for remedial 

as well as enrichment of individual children of small groups. These should be 

based on the diagnosis of their individual strengths and weaknesses, in terms of 

achievement in a given classroom.

Teachers should also make use of locally available learning resources 

such as bank, post-office, hospital, ONGC centre, PCO booth, etc. to enrich their 

learning-teaching experiences.

Evaluation competencies

In the new approach, towards introducing competency based curriculum, 

the competency based evaluation system should be adopted. As the entire 

programme is oriented to the quantitative as well as qualitative achievement of 

the learner, training should be modified and geared to an improvement oriented 

evaluation approach rather than the measurement oriented or impersonal 

approach to evaluation. In order to follow this type of positivistic evaluation as 

against the negativistic which evolves fear, contempt, creating the reverse 

influence on the child development, a new set of concept should be developed in 

the teachers. The following points needs to be given due consideration:

1. The concept of 35 per cent marks to pass the examination will have to be 

done away with and the expectation of achievement of almost all learners at 

a higher level of proficiency will have to be attempted.

2. The teachers should develop the concept of illuminative evaluation, to be 

able to get frequent feedback to their own individual effort in teaching as also 

in terms of the effort made by pupils in learning by adopting different methods
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and materials, to testify their competencies. Illuminative evaluation includes 

self-analysis on the part of the teachers to improve their teaching strategies 

and, in turn, to improve the learners’ achievement. Wherever feasible, the 

help of peers and parents may also be taken to optimise the learning

outcomes.

3. The ideal concept of continuous evaluation in the classroom should be 

adopted. It will be based not on formal testing but on classroom observation 

integrated intimately with the teaching-learning process itself, analysis of

workbooks, etc.

Such observations and other data have to be used instantaneously not 

only for modification of classroom interaction but also for realising the optimum 

of quality education which implies that the teacher should develop an ‘Evaluative 

Eye’ involving the competence to evaluate the teaching-learning outcomes 

constantly as well as consistently.

In addition, the teacher should also be able to carry out periodical 

evaluation, in a systematic and formal manner, for diagnostic purposes. In the 

past, the term ‘diagnosis’ was connected with a complementary term, ‘remedial 

action’. However, in the programme of universal elementary education of quality, 

quantity and equity, the word ‘diagnosis’ should be connected not only with

remedial action but also with illuminationor enrichment as well. The learner who

attains 50 or 60 per cent marks should also be motivated and helped to 

accomplish higher level of performance within the range of definition. Of the 

concept of mastery.
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Comprehensive evaluation or the annual evaluation will be' necessary 

according to the rules and regulations. Gradually, however, there should be less 

of stress and weightage on annual examination, as all evaluation, in its true 

sense, should have a diagnostic as well, as an illuminative purpose rather than 

being simply impersonal.

Management competencies

Every teacher is a manager of a particular class or group of students. As 

such the teachers should be taught the required skills of classroom management 

including total teaching as well as subject teaching in the class, and several 

other tasks expected of them in and outside the school. These competencies 

and qualities, required for effective maintenance and management, are to be 

inculcated among the student teachers during their training period. They, have 

also to be responsible with other teachers and the Head-master at school level 

which demands that they should not only be taught their relative roles and 

responsibilities as individual teachers but also as responsible partners in 

managing the school affairs to optimise the learning-teaching outcomes of the

school.

The school is a part of a larger system which, in turn, is governed by a set 

of rules and regulations and by certain functionaries. In this wider context of the 

system as a whole, the teacher has a develop necessary competencies and 

qualities to function effectively and responsibly. In the case of multigrade and 

single teacher school system, for example, the teacher has to carry out certain 

additional responsibilities particularly in terms of management competencies, the
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development of which deserves special attention in the teacher education 

process and programmes, both pre-service as well as in-service.

Competencies related to working with parents

The most critical issue in elementary education is the universalisation of 

elementary education. The target groups now are dropouts and unenrolled 

children. In both the cases, the role of parents is quite crucial. In the past, it was 

not given due consideration, but presently it has become extremely important on

various counts.

1. In order to achieve universal enrolment, parental contact is a must. However, 

parents, who, due to various reasons, are not able to send their children to 

schools, should be constantly contacted. Parents have varied backgrounds. 

They may be illiterate or poor, and of different castes or tribes. Some of them 

may hot have even enough awareness about the future of their children. The 

teachers should, therefore, know various techniques of seeking parental 

cooperation for universal enrolment, retention arid quality education of their

children.

2. Parents could contribute substantially to help the schools ensure punctuality 

and regularity of their children, both in terms of attendance as well as studies.

3. Parent-teacher cooperation for proper achievement is also required to be 

sought. For this, it is not necessary that the parents be quite literate. Constant 

vigilance by the parents for quality improvement of their wards will be very

useful.
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4. The teacher should develop a system for providing progress report in one 

form or the other in respect of every student and discuss it with parents.-

5. In a classroom situation, the teacher has to cope up with a variety of children 

who may be naughty, weak or unusually bright. In such cases the teacher 

could.seek parental help and discuss their weak and strong points to help 

proper development of every child.

These, among others, are various areas where parental contexts are quite 

needed and the teachers will have to have a new type of commitment to deal 

with them. As such, these areas of parents’ cooperation in the learning-teaching 

process are required to be adequately incorporated in teacher education 

programmes to develop related competencies among the student teachers 

during their preparation as teachers.

Competencies related to working with community and other agencies

To improve the school situation, the teachers have to seek cooperation of 

members of the community as well. This point was neglected during the colonial 

period as the then administrators preferred to keep the schools segregated and 

separated from the community. No school can function in isolation and, 

therefore, the teacher should work towards bringing the school and the 

community as close as possible and inter-related. For this purpose, some kind of 

a professionally systematic orientation is needed. The teachers should 

understand the role of the community in the development of the school and 

should analyse how best the local agencies can contribute to various school

purposes.
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Since independence, a few commendable actions have been initiated 

from time to time to bring the school and the community together. However, 

there is still a great need for a more planned and systematic approach in this 

regard. Efforts are on, to hand over primary education to the village community 

through the Panchayats and the formation of Village Education Committees is a 

positive step in that direction.

Teachers now have a challenging task. They need to develop 

competencies to be acceptable to the community and, in turn, be able to ensure 

community support for the school. For this, the teachers should be made 

competent in activities like community survey, school mapping, etc. Facilitating 

pupils’ learning is, no doubt, an important function of teachers. This can be 

performed effectively only when the teachers get the required support form local 

people and as such they need to identify local resources to augment the 

possibility of community support for educational purposes and quality school

education.

In order to establish rapport with members of the community, it may be 

useful to prepare a 'Community Profile’, containing basic information like 

historical and cultural elements related to community distribution of scheduled 

castes, scheduled tribes, other backward classes alongwith a total figure of 

population, the literacy level, community structure, list of key persons, etc. to 

help the teachers we requisite community resources for school purposes. The 

competency to prepare and utilise such profiles and to devise similar other tools
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to elicit community support could also form an integral part of teacher education 

today.

Commitment areas

Social cohesion has been identified as one of the major objectives before 

education for the 21st century. The background for this identification can be 

easily understood, on the basis of existing social, cultural and economic realities 

which invariably give rise to several tensions, crises and avoidable disparities. 

Competent teachers could certainly respond to most of the issues through their 

professional expertise and appropriate utilisation of relevant competencies. 

However, within the schools, with parents and also with other members of the 

community, what would eventually matter is the way they perform their role

model.

In doing so, certain human qualities will have to be acquired and put to 

actual use in transactions of various kinds. Only such a person would become a 

true teacher who sincerely loves each and every child; is open to criticism not 

only from peers and elders but also from the youngsters; and is truthful in all his 

actions and deeds. In fact, the teachers have to be quite sensitive to the 

emotional needs of children, specially of those who need to be handled with 

sensitivity and perseverance. Teachers’ tolerance, humility and modesty could 

endear them to their pupils, to the community and the parents alike, thus 

enhancing their confidence, on the total process of education. Teachers must 

have a well defined self-image which would not only help them perform better but 

will also help them understand their role model as teachers.
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These qualities, when considered alongwith the professional competencies 

of teachers, would ensure their commitment and dedication to the profession at 

their very best. It would provide equality of opportunity and equality of success 

for all the learners. The following five commitment areas would, indeed, play 

quite a vital role in reshaping the teachers’ role performance and building the

future citizens of India.

Commitment to the learner

The existence of a teacher depends on the touchstone of his/her ability to 

make pupils learn and develop. Learning is an attitude, which starts taking shape 

at the school and stays throughout life. This is made possible when the learner 

experiences that being a learner is a joyful and rewarding experience. It gives joy 

not only to the learner but also to the teacher who loves and cares for the 

learner. It is a gratifying experience for a learner to be in secure hands of the 

teacher. Commitment to the learner implies teachers’ genuine love and affection

for children, tolerance towards their mistakes and mischiefs coupled with their 

pedagogically correct interpretations, commitment to their progress and 

development, concern for their human empowerment and care for the 

development of quality of life among the children. These commitments will, 

indeed, add to the effectiveness of every teacher’s role performance.

Genuine love for children and tolerance towards the learners can be

co-related while teaching educational psychology. The teachers should do self- 

analysis of their own aggressive behaviour and write down their individual 

experiences in order to understand their reactions and modify their behaviour
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accordingly. Self-analysis is, in fact, an important tool for commitment building. 

The teachers should also know about the impact of their intolerance and 

aggressiveness on the growth and development of the children. They should 

make sincere efforts for the wholesome development of the children in every 

respect under their caring guidance. This commitment is quite crucial on the part 

of the teachers in making the learning effective and as such it ought to be 

inculcated in them through teacher education programmes.

Commitment to the society

The teachers have also to remember that they are responsible to the local 

community individually as well as collectively. They must serve it faithfully and 

conscientiously. This service may be of different types. For instance, those 

sections of the society who were denied the right to education in the past require 

special attention and commitment. Similarly, children of the parents coming from 

the poor and deprived sections too need extraordinary care and love. 

Encouraging and enthusing them to join the ranks of the educated will not be 

beneficial to them alone, but also to the society as a whole. Their enhanced 

knowledge, skills and attitudes will lead to increased productivity to improve the 

quality of life of the whole community. The adults belonging to this section of the 

society could be encouraged to join adult education and non-formal education 

classes while all children of the school going age could be enrolled in primary 

schools or NFE classes so as to help them get educated to contribute their share 

in improving the quality of their life as also that of the community. Teacher’s 

commitment to the community may basically relate to developing the sense of
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equity for children of the poor and illiterate parents; willingness to take initiative 

to advise the parents for enrichment of the child and community mobilisation for 

development of the school; and willingness to actively participate in the

enrolment drive.

The teacher who is committed to the society would very soon create a 

sense of belonging among its members. Once this is achieved, there would not 

be any problem in mobilising the community for raising resources for the school 

in terms of physical facilities or for encouraging, monitoring and optimising the 

learning of pupils. Teachers would be honoured if they prove themselves to be 

true friends, philosophers and guides of the community they serve. The society 

also would appreciate if the teachers’ response is positive and helpful for the 

total community. Commitment of the teachers to the local community should 

gradually extend to the whole society. Since the teachers are considered to be 

nation builders, it is extremely important for teacher education to develop this 

commitment in the teachers as well as teacher educators to help them contribute 

constructively and meaningfully for wholesome development of the society.

In other words, the teachers should be willing to understand the local 

community and participate in various activities related to the development of the 

school and the community and also be able to internalise the value of their own 

day to day work in developing a rich human resource for the advancement of the 

individual learner, family, local community and the larger society. The teachers 

should understand and realise invaluable significance of their work for national 

development.
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I

Commitment to the profession

This commitment area involves two essential components namely, pride 

in one’s being in the teaching profession and a strong desire for professional 

development. However, with the expansion of educational facilities in the 

country, many of the teachers join this profession not because of any kind of 

inner or love for the profession but due to situational constraints. In fact, after 

joining the profession they should fully understand that as long as they are there, 

they have to develop pride, knowing full well that this is a noble profession 

charged with great responsibilities as the society hands over its children to this 

system for their wholesome education, development and proper socialisation.

Imparting rudiments of the learning process is just one of many demands 

on the teachers. Educating children is indeed empowering them. This process

needs total involvement.

During and even after school hours, a committed teacher’s mind remains 

always occupied with thoughts of children, their growth, individually as well as 

collectively, and improvement of their performance. Committed teachers not only 

seek all-round development of children put to their charge but also work hard for 

their own professional growth to contribute their best to the profession as 

teachers. They observe professional ethics befitting the nobility of the profession. 

This implies that:

(i) Having once accepted the training profession, the teachers should identify 

themselves fully with it and take pride in becoming teachers;
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(ii) They should develop an internal commitment towards the nobility of the 

profession which once upon a time existed in full measure in India and on 

which many teachers of modern times also have earned merit on the basis of 

their performance and behaviour;

(iii) They should extend cooperation and collegiality to fellow teachers arid other 

educators in their collective work as and when occasion arises giving them 

due respect and reverence; and

(iv) They should participate in the profession and its organisation with a positive 

attitude towards professional development and national welfare.

Commitment to the profession thus deserves to be an integral part of 

teacher education, as without inculcating such commitment in the teachers, they 

may not be able to understand the nobility of the profession nor their true role

therein.

Commitment to attaining excellence for professional actions

Professionally committed teachers’ first love is their quest for knowledge 

and excellence, both on their own part as well as on the part of their students. 

They are always keen to achieve the best through their performance as teachers 

in terms of acquisition and transmission of knowledge as also by their words as 

well as actions. They try to attain excellence in the entire teaching-learning 

process through their constant quest for becoming better and better teachers. 

Naturally, teacher education must try to develop this first love amoqcj the 

teachers during their pre-service teacher preparation programme and should try 

to keep it up through in-service teacher education as well, in order to firmly
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establish this commitment as part of their personal and professional culture as

teachers.

Commitment to basic values

The teachers’ commitment to basic values is also very urgent as well as 

important, specially in the context of crisis of values in the present day world. 

The value system always acts as a radar and shows to the human beings the 

way to follow, even though it differs not only from community to community but 

also from person to person. However, there are certain common values, other

than those enshrined in the Constitution, which need to be reflected in the

teachers’ feeling, willing and doing and indeed as manifestation of their 

behaviour as teachers. These include honesty, cooperation, love, .truth, 

objectivity, regularity, punctuality, etc. Observance of these values by the teacher 

as a role model can create a great impact on the impressionable minds of the 

pupils who will unconsciously and gradually adopt these values as an integral 

part of their personality. The teacher education system should, therefore, be 

quite alive to such values and to inculcating them in the teachers as part of 

teacher preparation programmes, both pre-service as well as in-service, through 

various kinds of value building activities reflected in the teacher education

curricula.

Performance areas

Every teacher is supposed to be a professional practitioner not simply in 

the classroom but also in the school and the community. Thus, the success of 

any good programme of teacher education largely depends just not on the
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teachers’ professional knowledge, competencies or commitment but also on their 

actual performance in different areas on day to day and minute to minute basis. 

It is, as such, necessary to move from the concept of qualification to the concept 

of translating the qualification into high level professional performance. The 

performance of an untrained teacher should be significantly different from that of 

a trained teacher. The teacher education programme should, therefore, be 

developed in such a manner that every teacher becomes a professional expert in 

all the five basic performance areas identified under the competency based 

teacher education programme.

CI a s s r o o rn p e r f o r m a n c e

The area of classroom performance assumes utmost importance for the 

teachers as their first and foremost concern is education of the children put to 

their charge. They are expected to do their best in the classroom to impart as 

best education arid learning to the class as feasible under the given conditions. 

This would require practical acquisition of necessary skills, competencies, 

attitudes and -approaches for transaction, evaluation and management 

strategies. The teachers, therefore, need to be quite well prepared for these and 

similar other types of classroom performance to do their classroom duties and 

work efficiently and effectively, as part of their teacher education programme, 

both pre-service as well as in-service.

School level performance

[Besides their classroom performance, the teachers have to discharge 

their roles and responsibilities towards the school they serve. Organisation of
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learning-oriented social events, festivals, functions, games and various other 

interactions within the school constitutes a very significant part of the teaching- 

learning process. A well prepared teacher can put in dynamism and generate 

interest and participation of the total school community in such performances in 

order not only to improve the school climate for effective schooling but also to 

build quite a wholesome image of the school for an all-round development of the 

whole learning-teaching community in the school.

Performance in the out-of-school educational activities

Various curricular and co-curricular activities, field visits, community 

interactions, utilisation of community resources and identification of other 

possible resources are some of the aspects which could develop close 

relationship of the school with the world outside. The student teachers have not 

only to be acquainted with these during their teacher preparation programme but 

have also to be trained to participate actively in organising and conducting these 

activities to understand their role performance in these areas.

Parents related performance

Several studies revealed that issues of clarification, remediation and

learner attendance are directly co-related at the interaction level of teachers and 

parents. The dropout rates decreased in places where teachers contacted the 

parents within a week of their wards’ absence from the school. Such .small 

things, if properly attended to, would make a big difference in the educational 

scenario. The teachers need to be thoroughly prepared for their role 

performance in this area as well.
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Community related performance

In the years to come, village education committees and other similar 

bodies will play a major role especially in universalising elementary education,

besides school education as a whole. Interactions with these bodies would

become .necessary for proper development of the school and growth of its 

resources as well as its activities. Teacher education shall have to give this issue 

its due place and weightage.

Interaction of these performance areas would determine the cognitive

aspects that are given in terms of theory in teacher education. A close

relationship of the theory with the performance should ensure greater magnitude

of achieving what has been planned in policies.

Competency Based and
Commitment Oriented 
Teacher Education for

Competencies
Quality School Education 

Commitments Performances
ko- Contextual ko- To the Learner k« Classroom

Conceptual ko- To the Society KO' School Level

to Content ko To the Profession Out of School

Transactional ko- To Excellence to- Parents related

K':' Related to other 
educational activities

ko To Basic Values Ko- Community related

ko Developing teaching
learning material

iwv Evaluation

ko- Management

Working with parents

ko- Working with
community and other 
agencies
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Teacher education in this light becomes a process of transformation. 

Pre-service education by definition is a process of transformation of a lay person 

into a competent and committed professional educator, while in-service 

education continuously and consistently renews competencies and enhances 

commitment of the teacher towards the profession. The competency based 

approach in teacher education, on its being translated into actual practice, would 

go a long way in improving not only the performance of teachers but would also 

help them raise their status in society.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

Institutional involvement

A large network of teacher education institutions has emerged in India. 

NOTE provides' framework and guidelines for developing curricula of teacher 

education. With these guidelines in view, the State Councils of Educational 

Research and Training or State Boards of Teacher Education develop curriculum 

of teacher education which is followed by elementary teacher education 

institutions in respective States. University faculties of education perform similar 

functions with respect to the secondary level.

In keeping with this practice, NCTE will make this initial document

available to all the teacher education institutions for their consideration and

implementation. The document will be got translated into regional languages to 

facilitate the process. Thus, the collaborative consultations started in the past 

2-3 years will materialise into actions to reach their natural culmination point.
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Development of training material
Another process, namely, the process of development of training 

materials will start simultaneously to facilitate further the process of orientation 

and implementation. Since the teacher education programme is very 

comprehensive with its four target groups, and since the task is very gigantic with 

institutions at elementary and secondary levels and with teachers of both the 

types of schools, simultaneous preparation becomes quite imperative.

The modes of orientation of teachers and teacher educators would be

varied in nature. Face-to-face interactions will be needed for the initial stage. 

This will be supplemented by distance education mode, followed by a few

contact sessions confidence.

The orientation strategies during face-to-face and contact sessions may 

include lectures, workshops, discussions, demonstrations, etc. Written handouts,

audio-video materials, illustrative materials to be used in schools, etc. would be

necessary for such sessions.

Distance education mode may require supplementary reading materials, 

self-learning modules, audio-video tapes, etc.

These training materials will have to be developed/translated before and 

during orientation workshops to be organised for various personnel working at

different levels.

Major steps

There will always be variations in implementation of any scheme in a 

democratic country of the size of India. For example, identification of
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competencies might be different in States to accommodate specific local needs 

and considerations. However, at the same time, there would be commonalties 

when the same approach and the same guidelines are followed throughout the 

country. Keeping these facts in view, a suggestive list of the steps to be followed 

is given below:

(i) Identification of resource persons for different types of work to be done at 

different levels and places. This- identification can be done during 

consultations to be held and workshops to be conducted at the national, state

and district levels;

(ii) Conducting and planning workshops for charting out orientation programmes 

for different target groups at different stages and different places;

(iii) Holding workshops for development of illustrative training materials of various

types;

(iv) Providing adequate time and assistance to different agencies and institutions 

for the development of training material;

(v) Conducting initial orientation programmes;

(vi) Providing suitable self-learning distance education material for reinforcement

and enrichment; and

(vii) Conducting contact sessions for consultations and counselling of distance

mode and self-directed learners.

The process of implementation will continue for some years, considering 

the present number of teachers and teacher educators, as well as those who will 

join the ranks in the near future.
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The present approach provides an opportunity to the teacher educators to 

achieve ihe change on their own within the existing conditions. This is a chance 

for progressive and positive change and could be utilised. The teacher educators 

in elementary teacher education institutions may begin to re-examine their

textual materials and curricular contents from the universe of identified

competencies, commitments and performances. They could also consider 

removing inappropriate or introducing appropriate units and items that would 

help student teachers acquire the requisite competencies. Institutions working at 

the national and professional levels should prepare resource persons for this 

task. As and when feasible, training materials could be prepared by these 

resource persons and made available to the teacher educators.

The strategy could also be utilised, with appropriate modifications, for 

in-service teachers. The moment major revisions of the curriculum are to take 

place, they could take due note of competencies and qualities expected to be 

acquired by each and every student teacher. The expected outcomes would be a 

reduced curriculum load, participatory learning, enhanced relevance of training, 

enhanced relevance of training, more self-confidence amongst the trainees and 

clear possibility of putting into practice in schools what has been learnt in the 

training institutions. Eventually, this would lead to a dynamic teacher education 

system with a visible quality enhancement.

ORIGINAL WORK
Under my scheme (of Education) we should have an army of chemists, engineers and othei 
experts who will he real servants of the nation, and answer the varied and growing requirements 
of a people who are becoming increasingly conscious of their rights and wants. And all these 
experts will speak not a foreign language, hut the language of the people. The knowledge gained 
by them will be the common property of the people. They will be truly original work, instead of 
mere imitation.

Gandhiji
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
(How to organise)

Education and training, though not mutually exclusive, are two 

words which are not identical and inter-changeable. However, 

they possess certain similarities. By ‘Education’ we have in mind 

the broader process of learning which covers a larger area than 

‘Training’. The former is associated with all-round knowledge of 

a general nature. The latter, on the other hand, is associated 

with something specific and related to certain clearly defined 

tasks. The former is commonly considered to be more 

theoretical whereas the latter has a practical bias. Education is, 

by and large, formal, whereas training is somewhat informal as it 

can be conducted at places and in circumstances not 

necessarily identified with schools and colleges.

Education is understood to be the art of “leading out” and this is proved by

the derivation of the word. ‘E’ means “out of” and ‘Luco’ means “I lead”. From

this it is surmised that the whole process of education covering mental, moral 

and physical elements, consists in leading out the intrinsic knowledge, qualities 

of head and heart and faculties of the student, “making the latent potent”.

There is some truth in this traditional concept of education but it is clear 

that the functions of education cannot be narrowly confined to what is latent in 

the student. The most competent teacher in the world cannot educe a certain



formula of mathematics or the Latin name of a certain specimen of the fauna or 

flora or the date of the battle of Panipat. These things are not latent in the 

student. They have to be put into his/her mind by an external agency - the 

teacher in partnership with the book. It is true that there is in the Latin dictionary 

the word EDUCERE meaning “to lead out”. There is another word EDUCARE 

meaning “to educate or to bring up". It is more probable that the word 

“Education” is derived from the latter. Through skilful questioning we cannot elicit 

all the elements of the knowledge which constitute the complex process called 

education. Education thus does not mean merely making the latent potent but it 

involves a modification of the natural development through the influence of a 

teacher or through exposure to knowledge by means of books. Some persons

even call it environmental control. Therefore it concerns both the inside and the

outside elements in its composition.

It is an admitted fact that persons who became great or successful owe 

their greatness or success to the example and training of their parents. The word 

‘Training’ is used here not in the modern sense but to mean "bringing up” under 

gentle and fostering care. But in the modern and scientific sense training means 

fitting a person to some practical assignment with well-defined tasks.

Education and training cannot be divided into watertight. compartments. 

Even in training there can be elements of education. The general part of training 

may be called education and the practical side of education may be called 

training. The common elements for most technician courses are: (1) Technical 

Education (theory), (2) Theoretical Education (practical), (3) Technology (theory),
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(4) Technology (practical) and (5) General Education. The report of the 

Commonwealth, of Education Liaison Committee ‘Education and Training of 

Technicians’ says “frequently in discussion the above five elements are 

coalesced to form the two, namely, “Education and Training". While “thin 

partitions do their bounds divide”, education can be considered to embrace (1), 

(2), (5) and commonly part of (3), while training consists of (4) and the rest of (3). 

This difference between education and training is developed and their inter

relation is established in the book. In other words, education and training 

supplement and complementing each other and they should not be regarded as 

mutually exclusive. Therefore, it is wrong to look upon training or skill-orientation 

as though it is an inferior operation concerned with mundane and practical work. 

Likewise it is not proper to consider education as something irrelevant to the 

realities of life. Both constitute the success of any programme. Mechanical 

application of the principles of methodology, however sound will aggravate the 

problem rather than alleviate it. The knowledge and understanding of the tasks 

one has to perform in the context of the conditions in which one has to work are 

as important as the actual work.

Sound training is built on careful analysis of the work which is to be. done 

and the capacities and potential of the people available to do it. A specific type of 

training is required for each job which usually consists of a group of tasks, and 

analysis for training purposes should penetrate to task level. For example, the 

training to be imparted to a technician is different from the training to be provided 

to a college lecturer. Likewise the training to be given to an officer of the
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Cooperative Department is different from the training to be given to a Police 

Officer. Therefore, the training programme requires careful task-analysis and 

scrutiny of the job-chart which are pre-requisites for designing a systematic 

training scheme. The assignment of a set of tasks to a person defines his job. 

Job is thus a person-oriented concept. Task analysis is simply the process of 

collecting relevant information and data necessary to make quick decisions 

about what to train, how to train, how well to train and how much to spend on 

training. In other words, it is related not only to the course-content but also to the 

output or criterion-performance.

The success of a sound training programme depends upon the following

factors:

(i) Planning and preparations;

(ii) Carefully thought-out and efficiently time-bound programme and a firm

schedule.

(iii) Selection of competent resource persons who should be chosen as much for 

their technical proficiency as for their motivation.

(iv) Gathering of the required materials.

(v) Employment of methods which ensure direct participation and involvement of

the trainees.

(vi) A systematic feed-back which helps in evaluating the results, and mid-course 

assessment which does gap-filling.
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Let us Discuss in Detail

I. Planning and preparations

This involves identification of the objectives of each course. They differ 

from course to course covering a wide variety of targets concerning quantitative 

and qualitative standards. The objectives are selected and priorities determined 

in relation to long-term and short-term courses according to the needs of each 

training course. We should know, within the bounds of available time of a short

term course, we cannot realise the objectives which require a long-term course. 

It is false economy to attempt such a thing.

II. A carefully thought-out “itemised and time-bound programme”

When the course is designed and its details are settled after deciding how 

much skill the learner should have and by what date, the time-table should be 

drawn up. The job should be broken down into “bite-size” steps. Everyone 

concerned with the programme should know in advance the minute-to-minute 

time-schedule. Taking into account psychological factors like brain fatigue, rest 

pauses including coffee-break or tea-break should be provided. The right 

equipment, materials and supplies should be ensured. Pleasant conditions 

create favourable attitude to training. Good lighting is cheerful and stimulating. 

Distracting noises and moving objects in peripheral vision affect concentration. 

Thus environmental improvements boost the morale and stimulate the mind. 

“The potentialities of an individual at a given period are quite certainly the 

products of the interaction between conditions both innate and environmental”.
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Advance notice should be given to the trainees so that they may come 

prepared to attend the classes/group discussion. Advance supply of 

Mimeographed/roneoed copies of lecture-notes and background material will 

stimulate thinking and serve as an adventitious aid to the comprehensive or 

critical reception of the spoken word.

Making adequate provision for human failure, the required number of 

resource personnel/lecturing experts should be kept on the reservelist to be 

pressed into service at a moment’s notice (like extra players in a football team).

III. Selection of Resource Personnel

This is a crucial job. They have to be selected as much for their skill and 

efficiency as for their motivation. Attitude and temperament are as important as 

technical knowledge or professional competence. The teacher/instructor is the 

key to the success of any training programme. The required qualifications are a 

lively creative mind, receptive to new ideas, social acceptability, talent for 

expressing ideas clearly in speech and ability to motivate participants and 

colleagues at all levels to cooperate. People can have a different sense of values 

and a different set of loyalties. As Prof. Theodore W. Schultz has said: "All 

capable people are the key to the abundance of modern economy. They are a 

major source of economic growth". The individual is the key to the success of 

any system. Talent is capital and talent can be improved through training.

IV. Tools and Techniques

Tools include books, flat and still pictures, charts and graphs, Models, 

Objects, Specirhens, Slides, Film strips, Record player, Hi-fi public address
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system. Tape Recorder, Language Laboratory, Radio, Television, etc. The use of 

each one of them has a specific purpose to serve.

V. Instructional Methods

It should be noted that instructional methods properly chosen and utilised 

can assist the teacher but cannot be a substitute for the teacher’s competence. 

The essential skill is in the teacher, not in the tool. The ability of the teacher 

manifests itself in the improved performance in the trainees. There is some truth 

in the adage - “If the student hasn’t learned, the teacher hasn’t taught”.

The central element in effective teaching/training is the ability of the 

teacher to select and use the most appropriate teaching tools for the specific 

situation. As Carl Hutchinson says - “This will doubtless depend upon such 

factors as: purpose of the training, level of student ability, needs of the student, 

resources of the teacher and physical limitations of space, time and teaching

materials”.

As a rule, methods and techniques which attract an active response from

the learner are more effective than those which leave the student/trainee a

passive recipient of information. Effective teaching involves exchange of ideas (a 

give-and-take) between the teacher and the trainee and among the trainees 

themselves. Learning is accelerated and reinforced by interaction within a group,

and the learner and the teacher.

There is what is known as 4-step method which is very useful. The 4-step 

method of instruction is otherwise known as the “sure-fire” method. It reliability 

lies in its combination of the principal channels of learning - the eye, the ear and
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the actual practice. This method was originally developed for training within 

industry during World War II by War Manpower Commission of the United States 

Government. After fixing up the time-table and splitting the job into ‘bite-size’ 

steps, the jot into ‘bite-size’ steps, the important steps in the operation are to be 

listed. A ‘step’ is a logical unit of the operation which is big enough to advance 

the work, but small enough for the learner to comprehend and learn easily and 

effectively. Crucial or tricky steps which are otherwise known as “Key-points" 

should be handled with special attention. Otherwise, the learner will commit 

mistakes when he arrives at the point.

In brief the four steps are:

1. Prepare the learner

2. Present the operation (telling, showing and doing combined).

3. Tryout performance

4. Follow-up

V. A Systematic Feed-back and Evaluation

A systematic feed-back helps in evaluating the results. The training 

programme is expected to be successful if the output exceeds the input. The 

efficiency of the electric generator, for example, is gauged by how much energy 

it produces compared with the energy necessary to run it. Human efficiency is 

not as easily defined or measured. The assessment is not to be made in terms of 

expenditure but the results which can be sometimes intangible. In subjects like 

industry, the inputs and outputs can be compared in terms of money and 

quantity. But in the case of education we have to base our assessments on
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intangibles because “the product is ideas". The results may not be immediate but 

long-range. The effect may be at such a distance in time that the cause may be 

concealed. The gestation period is usually long.

This being so, a systematic review of the methods and results is 

necessary. The trainees themselves will reveal the impact of training if the lines 

of communication are kept intact.

The Central Training Council (London) has published a brochure entitled 

“Training of Training Officers" (pattern for the future). The Committee has 

made a thorough study of the training needs under the following heads: the 

training function, the work of training officers, source of recruitment, the selection 

of training officers, the training of training officers, the establishment of

standards, etc.

The important questions that are to be answered are: what sort of jobs are 

to be done ? How many can be trained for each batch ? How many people will 

be required to do the work ? Then the skills that are needed are to be identified. 

Keeping the objectives of the training scheme in view, we have to assess the 

available supply.

The test of the effectiveness of the programme will be needed to decide:

(a) Whether the training needs were properly identified;

(b) Whether the training programmes answer those needs;

(c) Whether the same results would have been achieved more economically or 

in shorter period. Measurement of progress should as far as possible be 

based on objective criteria.
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FUNDAMENTAL HUMAN RIGHT TO FREE AND 
COMPULSORY ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN INDIA

A brief description of the historical evolution and progress of fundamental human 
right to free and compulsory primary education in India are presented below;
I. Indigenous Education: Before the establishment of British rule in India, there was a

widespread system of indigenous (oriental) system of education consisting of primary 
and higher institutions. These educational institutions had been in existence from 
times immemorial and were woven in the texture of the social and cultural life of the 
people of India. India has a long tradition of organized education. As a historian has 
put it, "There is no other country where the love of learning had so early an origin 
or has exercised so lasting and powerful an influence." The current educational 
system in the country operates in an altogether different context from the classical 
past. The country's commitment to the provision of education for all and its 
endeavour to achieve this goal in a speedy fashion has to be seen in this complex 
milieu, within which the educational system is currently functioning.

H. Initiatives during British Rule for Compulsory Primary Education: The movement 
for mass education began in the early part of the 19th century and slowly gained 
weight. The British Empire debated the Compulsory Primary Education Act for 
masses in England in the year 1870. The developments prior to and after 1870 in 
England influenced the development of primary education in India. The initiatives for 
compulsory primary education under British Rule are briefly described below;

a. Role of the East India Company: To begin with, education remained a neglected 
affair in the early days of the East India Company. It was in the Charter Act of 1813 
that an education clause was inserted. The East India Company was decided to 
spend one lakh of rupees per year on education. However, no initiatives were under 
taken to spend this amount for the next ten years. In 1824, the annual grant on 
education was raised to ten lakhs, but even then, no attention was paid to Primary 
education. However, in 1831, financial help was given to nine 'Vernacular Schools' 
in the rural area of Saugar, and this may be considered as the first step taken by the 
East India Company towards primary education.

b. Macaulay's Minute of 1835: Macaulay's famous Minute of 1835 gave a deathblow 
to indigenous (oriental) system of education in the country. English was adopted as 
medium of instruction. Because of which, vernacular schools suffered. In 1844, a few 
vernacular schools were established in Bengal province but by 1852, only 30 such 
schools survived. The Bombay Native Education Society did commendable work in 
the promotion of Primary Education. The Society opened 15 primary schools. These 
primary schools aimed at imparting 'western knowledge' through the medium of 
mother tongue. In 1840, The Bombay Native Education Society was replaced by the



Bombay Board of Education, which functioned upto 18S5. In 1854, the Board was 
managing 213 Primary Schools.

In Madras province, some 70 primary schools were opened through the efforts of 
Sir Thomas Munro, the then Governor of Madras in 1830. The Directors of the East 
India Company directed the Government of Madras to divert its attention to the 
spread of 'English Education' rather than to concentrate on the education of the 
masses. This gave a great setback to the cause of Primary Education in Madras.

c. Wood's Despatch of 1854: For the first time in the history of primary education in 
the country, during the British period, a clear-cut policy was declared by Wood's 
Despatch of 1854. The policy adopted by the Despatch was;

i. To improve the existing indigenous schools.
ii. To open new Government schools according to some set plan
iii. To encourage private enterprise through grant-in-aid system.
iv. To adopt vernacular languages as the medium of instruction.

In spite of these valuable suggestions, the then Government did not do much in 
the field of primary education. The grant-in-aid rules benefited the institutions of higher 
education more than the primary schools. So the progress of primary education 
remained very slow.
III. National Movement in India for Compulsory Primary Education: India's contact 

with the West brought in, the modern Indian renaissance and led to great changes 
in social, religious, political, cultural and economic life of the country. Accordingly, 
the leaders of India began considering the development of education as a national 
need. The major national movements for compulsory primary education are;

a. Dadabhai Naoroji's Attempt: It was in September 1882 that Dadabhai Naoroji 
demanded before the First Indian Education Commission, that primary education 
should be made free and compulsory in India as soon as possible. Dadabhai Naoroji 
thundered then British Government in India by his question: What is this un-British 
policy of the British in India? Though his demand was unheeded, yet it overtly 
expressed that Indians were awakening towards the need and importance of free 
and compulsory education.

b. Attempts in Baroda State: His Highness, the Maharaja of Baroda achieved what the 
British Government could not do. He introduced compulsory education in the entire 
state in 1906. The Maharaja enacted a free and compulsory education regulation in 
1905-1906 for Baroda.

c. Attempts in Mysore State: After a careful study of Baroda model, the Mysore 
Legislative Council passed the Mysore Elementary Education Regulation (MEER) in 
1913, which received assent of His Highness the Maharaja of Mysore and became a 
law in 1913-14. This Regulation prohibited employment of children in the age of 7 
to 11 years. A Special Officer for compulsory primary education was appointed in 
1917.

d. Gopal Krishna Gokhale's Efforts: In 1910, Sri. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, a Member of 
the Imperial Legislative Council, moved a Resolution (Bill) in the Council urging the 
Government to make primary education free and compulsory for boys between the 
age group of 6 and 10, throughout the country. This was the first and definite 
demand on the part of an Indian. The pill was debated in the Council for two days.



on March 18 and 19, 1912. Gokhale's historic speech on the subject made in the 
Council in 1911 is an eloquent commentary on the sad state of affairs existing at that 
time. In winding up the debate on his bill he said, "My Lord, I know that my bill will 
be thrown out before the day closes. I make no complaint. I shall not even feel
depressed....... I have always felt and have often said that we of the present
generation in India can only hope to serve our country by our failures. The men and
women who will be privileged to serve her by their successes will come later.......
But, my lord, whatever, fate awakes our labour, one thing is clear. We shall be 
entitled to feel that we have done our duty, and, where the call of duty is clear, it is 
better even to labour and fail than not to labour at all". In spite of the support of 
eminent persons like Madan Mohan Malviya and Mohammad Ali Jinnah, the Bill was 
defeated by 38 votes to 13, which was expected. No doubt, Gokhale failed in his 
mission, but the seeds sown by him came too quickly for harvest. Again Gokhle took 
the proposal vide a Bill in 1912 which also did not achieve its objective.

e. Mahatma Gandhi's Resoltuion-1937: Mahatma Gandhi had been a strong advocate 
of relevant and inexpensive compulsory education for the masses of India. In 
October 1931, he made a forceful plea for the establishment of inexpensive and 
traditional schools for both boys and girls in every village. Decrying the existence of 
expensive schools patterned after the European model, he stated: "I defy anybody to 
fulfil a programme of compulsory primary education of these masses inside of a 
country. This very poor country of mine is ill able to sustain such an expensive 
model of education. Our State would revive the old village schoolmaster and dot 
every village with a school both for boys and girls." He put his new ideas into 
practice on the Tolstory Farm', which he established in South Africa, where children 
were educated. Gandhiji's system of New Education (Nai Talim) was tested by him 
for thirty long years in practice, and he found it to be intrinsically good. He was 
against purely literary education, which was introduced by the British in India. 
Mahatma Gandhi played a significant role in pleading the cause of compulsory and 
free primary education. In 1937, Mahatma Gandhi moved the Resolution of Basic 
Education at Wardha, which provided the foundation for 'National Policy of Free and 
Compulsory Primary Education for all the Children between 6 and 14 years of age'.

f. B. G. Kher Committee-1944: The B. G. Kher Committee proposed that the 
Education For All (EFA) goal could and should be achieved in a period of 16 years 
(1944 to 1960). It was this recommendation that was eventually incorporated, in 
the Constitution of India as a Directive Principle of State Policy (Article 45).

IV Historical Background of Fundamental Right to Education: Since primary 
education is considered as a right, there is a need for understanding its legal 
evolution and progress. Some basic rights like personal freedom, protection of life 
etc, were derived from the British principles of jurisprudence. These rights as well 
as some others like non-discrimination in jobs on the basis of religion, place of 
birth, etc. had been given statutory power in the Government of India (GOI) Act of 
1935. These safeguards could be abrogated by Legislative Authority in India or by 
the British Parliament and were not justiciable. Even after the transfer of power,
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the position regarding these rights had not significantly changed. Sir Benegal
Narasimha (B.N,. Rau, a great legal expert, had stated in December 1947 in his
'Report on Human Rights' that “With a few exceptions, human rights in India today
(31 December 1947) are not guaranteed by the Constitution but embodied in the 
ordinary law of the land."

The inclusion of a set of Fundamental Rights in the Constitution in India 
had its genesis in the forces that operated in the national struggle during British 
rule. As more people plunged into the freedom struggle after the First World War, 
there were demands for a constitutional guarantee of Fundamental Rights. In 
order to ensure that these rights were properly enforced, there was a demand that 
these rights would not be open to repeal and would be justiciable; in other words, 
these could be challenged in a court of law, in case there was any breach in their 
implementation.

After the publication of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report in 1918, the Indian 
National Congress (INC, demanded that the new Government of India (GOI, Act should 
include a 'Declaration of Rights of People of India', which would include, among other 
things, equality before law, protection in respect of liberty, life and property, freedom of 
speech etc. There was also a demand by eminent persons that education should also 
be included as a Fundamental Right of Indians. The list of the Fundamental Rights in 
the Constitution of the Irish Free State in 1921 also influenced the demand of 
fundamental rights for Indians. The Commonwealth of India Bill, finalized by the 
National Convention in 1925, emphasized the following declaration of Rights, which 
were almost,identical to those enshrined in the Irish Constitution:

i. Liberty of Person and Security of his Property,
ii. Freedom of Conscience,
iii. Free expression of Opinion and Right of Assembly,
iv. Free Elementary Education,
v. Equality of law,
vi. Equality of Sexes, etc.

The All-Party Conference of 1928 also adopted the provision of free elementary 
education to all citizens as one of the fundamental rights. It was stressed that care 
should have to be taken that the fundamental rights are guaranteed in such a manner as 
would not permit their withdrawal under any circumstances.

The Congress session held in Karachi in March 1931 adopted the Resolution on 
Fundamental Rights and Economic Programme as well as stressed that this would have 
a vital bearing in shaping independent India's Constitution. It also enlisted various 
Fundamental Rights and Duties. On education, the Karachi Resolution explicitly stated: 
"The State shall provide for free and compulsory education."

Mention may also be made of the fact that the division of rights io be 
incorporated in our Constitution between justiciable and non-justiciable rights was 
made for the first time by the Sapru Committee Report of 1944-45. Sir Benegal 
Narasimha Rau also wanted such a distinction to be maintained. In Sir Benegal
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Narasimha Rau's words;
"There are certain rights, which require positive action by the State, and which 

can be guaranteed only so far as such action is practicable, while others merely require 
that the State shall obtain from prejudicial action. Typical of the former is the rights to 
work which cannot be guaranteed further than by requiring that the State direct its 
policy towards securing that the citizens may, through their occupations, find the men 
of making reasonable provision for their domestic needs; typical of the latter is the right 
which requires that, "the State shall not deprive any citizen of his liberty without due 
process of law." It is obvious that the Rights of the first type are not normally suitable 
for enforcement by legal action while those of the second type may be so enforced".

The Cabinet Mission's Statement of 16 May 1946 had laid down that an Advisory 
Committee should be constituted to determine the Fundamental Rights of citizens. 
Accordingly, an Advisory Committee was set up in January 1947 to finalize fundamental 
rights so that they could be placed for consideration of the Constituent Assembly. This 
Advisory Committee set up a 'Sub-Committee,' before which K.M. Munshi submitted a 
Note and Draft Articles on 17 March 1947. Among the Draft articles, K. M. Munshi 
submitted the following Article-VIII on Right to Education:

"Every Citizen is entitled to have free primary education and it shall be legally 
incumbent upon every unit of the Union to introduce free and compulsory primary 
education upto age 14 and in case of adults up to the standard of literacy. The 
duration, limits, and method of primary education shall be fixed by law".

Some Members of the Sub-Committee initially opposed the idea of non-justiciable 
rights in the Constitution. They saw little use if these noble ideals or precepts were not 
enforceable. K. M. Munshi expressed his opposition to this idea in no uncertain 
terms:"General precepts which might be considered less than necessary by an 
advanced thinker on socialist lines would not be looked at, much less understood or 
applied in some parts of the country, where feudal notions were deeply engrained..."

On 27 March 1947, the Sub-Committee discussed various proposals submitted by 
its Members. There was discussion on the above clauses of the proposal submitted by
K. M. Munshi and some Members felt that the right to primary education could not be a 
justiciable fundamental right. However, the majority opinion was that it should be 
included among justiciable rights with the understanding that the State shall provide 
free education to all children within a period of ten years.

Accordingly, clauses (1), (2) of the Article VUI, were finalized as follows:
"Every citizen is entitled as of right to free primary education and it shall be 

incumbent on every unit of the Union to provide within a period of ten years from the 
commencement of this Constitution for free and compulsory primary education for all 
children until they complete the age of 14 years".

Ultimately, on 16 April 1947, the Sub-Committee on Fundamental Rights 
appointed by the Advisory Committee submitted its final report wherein the right to 
education was given in Clause 23, which stated:

"Every citizen is entitled as of right to free primary education and it shall be the 
duty of the State to provide within a period of ten years from the commencement of this 
Constitution for free and compulsory primary education for all children until they 
complete the age of 14 years".
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It is interesting to go through the proceedings of the meeting of the Advisory 
Committee held on 21 April 1947. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel chaired the meeting with 
Govind Ballaph Pant, Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, and M. Ruthnaswami as Members who 
participated in the debate. The proceedings of the meeting are given below;

The Secretary read out the text of Clause 23.
M. Ruthnaswami: Is this a justiciable right? Supposing the government have no 
money?
Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar: I want the deletion of this clause.
Govind Ballabh Pant: I suggest that this clause be transferred to Part 2. It 
cannot be justiciable. No court can possibly adjudicate.
The Chairman Vallabhbhai Patel agreed and passed on to the next clause.

The proceedings were brief. Had collective wisdom and foresight prevailed upon 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, and Members of the Advisory Committee to make this a 
Fundamental Right, the condition and status of education could have been significantly 
different in India today. These proceedings led to inclusion of Article 45 under Directive 
Principles of the State Policy (Non-Justiciable fundamental rights) in Indian Constitution. 
This can be considered as a Himalayan blunder by our leaders.

V. Constituent Assembly Debates: The Constituent Assembly was constituted to frame 
the Constitution of India. The Constituent Assembly, which had been elected for 
undivided India, worked as the Sovereign Constituent Assembly for India. The 
consideration of the Draft Constitution was completed with few sessions and in its 
final form, it contained 395 Articles and 9 Schedules. It was submitted to the 
Presidept of the Assembly on November 3, 1949 and was adopted on 26Lil November 
1949. The Constituent Assembly took two years, 11 months and 18 days to 
complete its task of drawing up free India's first Constitution. The Constituent 
Assembly debates are summarized below which provide philosophico-legal 
foundations free and compulsory primary education.

a. Debates on Article 45 of the Constitution of India: The debates on this Article 
reveals that Article 45 as it was originally conceived was a 'directive principle 
combined with fundamental right'. This hidden truth was with clarity of thought 
understood by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in 1993, when it combined Article 45 
a Directive Principle of State Policy with Article 21, a Fundamental Right. Article-45 
was intended to give free primary education in mother tongue of any race that has a 
language and a script of its own. It is evident from the debates that the 
contemplation of the Constituent Assembly was not to make every Province (State) 
with all the people of one language. It is also clear from the debates that the 
compulsory and free education period was upto 14 years starting from the birth of 
the child.

VI. Constitutional Provisions for Free and Compulsory Primary Education: Our 
Constitution is a product of rigorous thought and reflection by some of the finest 
minds of the time, who laid down the basic philosophical and legal principles, which 
is governing the public life of the independent India. On January 26, 1950 We the 
People of India' gave ourselves to a fine historical document called the Indian 
Constitution and found a civic constitutional order
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The Constitution, is a body of fundamental rules, which determine how a nation 
would be governed. These rules provide the framework to which ordinary laws of the 
country must conform. The absence of a Constitution will leave governance to the 
whims and fancies of the rulers. Constitutional law is the rule, which regulates the 
structure of the principal organs of the Government and their relationship to each other, 
and determines their functions. The major Constitutional provisions now concerning 
primary education are Articles 45, 41, 21, 23 and 51.
VII. Schemes and Programmes Launched for UEE: No major scheme or programme for 
UEE was launched during the constitutionally mandated period of 26lh January 1950 to 
25th January 1960. The conceptualization of schemes and programmes is a later 
phenomenon starting from the 80th decade of 20th century. It may also be noted that no 
systematic and comprehensive nationwide surveys for universalization of elementary 
education and survey based financial estimates for UEE were made. Schemes and 
programmes were launched without a clear time frame for achievement of the targets 
set. The schemes and programmes were more focused on the periphery of the school 
system rather than the nucleus. No scheme has its main focus to make school as a 
magnetic (attractive) force to child and creating of joy in learning. Majority of the 
schemes are aimed at the quantitative/infrastructural expansion rather than qualitative 
learning improvement. Now, a very ambitious Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (Education For All 
Movement) is launched for achieving UEE by 2010.
VIII. National Policy on Education (NPE) 1986/1992: Through the adoption of the 
NPE-1986, the Parliament of India seized historical moments to give direction to an age- 
old process of education. NPE-1986 conceived a National System of Education, which 
implied, upto a given level, all students, irrespective of caste, creed, location or sex, 
have ^access to education of a comparable quality. The NPE-1986 and the Programme of 
Education (POE)-1992 advocated a dual track approach that aimed at simultaneous 
promotion of adult literacy and primary education. NPE- 1986 stated that "by 1995 all 
children will be provided free and compulsory education upto 14 years of age. The main 
task is to strengthen the base of the pyramid, which might come close to a billion 
people at the turn of the country". Dreze and Sen (1995) have faulted NPE-1986/ POA- 
1992 for targeting elusive goals without charting a workable strategy to achieve them 
or not allocating the necessary resources. These policies are devised without thinking 
too much about their practical implementation. The NPE-1986, in its history of 17 years 
was only once reviewed. Now, there is a necessity to review the NPE-1986 by a Joint 
Parliamentary Committee (JPC) with widest possible consultation.
XIV. Judgement of the Supreme Court in Unnikrishnnan, J.P. Vs. State of Andhra 
Pradesh and others Case: it is clear from the excerpts of the descriptive and operative 
part of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India's judgement in this case, that the Hon'ble 
Supreme Court using its 'public power' under Article 32 of the Constitution of India and 
its jurisprudential wisdom, had harmoniously combined interpretation of the Preamble, 
Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles of State Policy of the Constitution of India. 
The Supreme Court has held that the Fundamental Rights are the means to the end of 
Directive Principles of State Policy.

The pious wishes of the founding fathers of the Constitution, which are hidden in 
Article 41, 45, and 21 in the form of potential (static) energy are made kinetic (dynamic) 
energy by the Hon'ble Supreme Court by its judicial wisdom and interpretation. The
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•Hon'ble Supreme Court after making a Himalayan effort has constructed the 
Fundamental Right to Education within the ambit of Article 21. The Supreme Court has 
rendered its operative judgement in the following no unclear words and had decreed 
the right to education;.

“The citizens of this country have a fundamental right to education. The said 
right flows from Article 21. This right is, however, not an absolute right. Its content 
and parameters have to be determined in the light of Articles 45 and 41. In other 
words every child/ citizen of this country has a right to free education until he 
completes the age of fourteen years. Therefore his right to education is subject to the 
limits of economic capacity and development of the state". In fact, with this order, the 
Supreme Court of India declared that primary education is a fundamental right, which is 
justiciable".
XVI. Parliamentary Legislation on Fundamental Right to Elementary Education 
(93Id Amendment of the Constitution): The Government of India after the Supreme 
Court judgments in the Cases of Unnikrishnan J.P.( 1993) and S.P. Anand (1998), etc., 
has taken several actions such as; (i) Constitution of Muhi Ram Saikia Committee 
(1997), (ii) Introduction of 83rd Constitution Amendment Bill, (iii) Reference of 83rd 
Amendment Bill by the Parliamentary Standing Committee, (iv) Constitution of Professor 
Tapas Majumdar Committee (1999), (v) Reference of the Bill by the Law Commission and
(vi) Examination of the Bill by other Ministries of Government of India (vii) Introduction 
of the 93"' Constitution amendment Bill. The Lok-Sabha and Rajya Sabha have now 
passed the Bill and the Bill has received the, assent of the President of India and awaits 
Notification by the Government of India. The 93rd amendment to the Constitution inter- 
alia requires promulgation of Law (Act) to determine the manner for free and compulsory 
education for all children of the age of 6 to 14 years. The citizenry has a active role of 
putting positive pressure on the ’State’ to determine the manner, quality and 
effectiveness of free and compulsory elementary education which is based on high 
norms and standards and appealable to the civilized conscience of the community.

The 93rd Amendment to the Constitution of India, which splits Article 45 and makes. 
Article 21 (A) under Fundamental Rights, modified Article 45 under Directive Principles 
of State Policy and adds Article 51 (A)(K) to the Fundamental Duties. The complete 
structure of 93rd amendment to Constitution is as follows;

a. Article 45: "The state shall endeavour to provide early childhood care and 
education for all children until they complete the age of six years".

b. Article 21 (A): "The state shall provide free and compulsory education for all 
children of the age of 6 to 14 years in such manner as the state may, by law, 
determine".

c. Article 51 (A)(K); "Parent/ guardian to provide opportunities for education to 
his child or ward between the age of 6 and 14 years".

The 93™ amendment to Constitution is a clear case of establishing Sovereignty of 
the Parliament over Supremacy of the Supreme Court, it is very clear from 33'd 
Amendment to the Constitution, that the education of the child from his/ her birth to six., 
years is a Directive Principle of the State Policy and education of the child from 6 to 14 
years is the joint responsibility of the Government and the Parent/ Guardian. As it 
stands now, the 93rd Amendment to the Constitution amounts to withdrawal of the 
existing rights to education made available to children by the Hon'ble Supreme Court.
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By excluding the 'upto six years age group' the amendment annuls the commitment 
made by the original Article 45. It also backtracks on the Supreme Court's 1993 
Unnikrishnan Judgement. The amendment may not provide for ensuring equitable 
education for all strata of children. Instead, it says education will be provided 'In such a 
manner as the state shall, by law, determine'. The Government may thus set up through 
law, parallel and cheaper schooling options to fulfill its Constitutional obligations. 
Hence it may be safely said, that this is a flaw in the law. The Government of India is 
now required to enact a law to determine the manner of providing free and compulsory 
elementary education.
Concluding Observations: The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), 
Convention on the Rights of Children and the International Covenant on Economic, 
Social, Cultural, Civil and Political Rights, which are ratified by the Government of India, 
have created fundamental human right to free and compulsory education in India. Wow 
it is upto the 'State' to ensure this human right.

The Education of the children during their tender and formative years is 
considered as a basic necessity and the 'cost' of education at this stage should be bome 
by the 'State' in order to make elementary education 'free of cost' for the children and 
parents. This commitment to elementary education was accepted in principle, but full- 
scale financial requirements are never allocated.

Prof. Shiban Lal Saksena, while debating in the Constituent Assembly revealed 
that the late Gopal Krishna Gokhale's Bill for free and compulsory primary education, 
was considered as impracticable by the then Government. Since it required Rupees 30 
lakhs per year i.e., 3 crores spread over ten years. This amount was considered as too 
heavy a burden for the Government's treasury at that time. The interesting fact revealed 
by Prof. S.L. Saksena was that within four years of considering Gokhale's Bill as 
impracticable, the then Government of India wasted not 3 crores but more than 30 
crores over the war in which India has no concern.

Prof. Muruli Manohar Joshi, Hon'ble Union Minister for Human Resource 
Development in an interview on 8th January 2002, revealed that an amount of Rupees 
89 crores money is required for providing compulsory free primary education. The 
Government of India has backtracked from providing Fundamental Right to Education for 
the children below the age of 6 through the instrumentality of Parliament of India. The 
reasons, which are being advanced by the Governments, are mainly related to 'money'. 
Professor Tapas Majumdar Committee (1998) has probed into the money matters of 
universalizing free primary education.

The PROBE survey (1996) has revealed that for educating a child for a year in a 
Government School requires Rs. 336 'private cost', which means primary education is 
not 'free of private cost' in India. India has many private schools. Educating in these 
schools means investing extra 'private cost'. The Government of Delhi's Education 
Ministers statement that "payment imbues value to education" needs to be debated in 
this country, which has more number of poor, hungry and illiterate populations.

Presently the Government of India's Department of Elementary Education and 
Literacy has assessed that Rs. 60,000 crore will be required from the budget of Central 
and State Government's from 2000 to 2010. The Central Budget for 2002-03 had 
announced that Rs. 4,900 crores would be allocated to elementary education and 
literacy. This shows that again there is a requisite deficit of about 1,100 crores.
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If India is to stand as a completely educated nation in the comity of nations, it 
has to meaningfully, translate the Fundamental Right to Education into a reality, without 
making it an empty shibboleth. The 'Indian State' as a whole must invest the required 
amount of resources, for meaningful and full-scale realization of universal free 
elementary education by at least 2010 A.D. The day when we achieve total primary 
education brings peace to the noble souls of great Indians like K.M. Munshi, Dada Bhai 
Navroji, Mahatma Gandhi, Maharaja of Baroda, K.T. Shah, Shiban Lal Saksena, Gopal 
Krishna Gokhale etc, who have struggled for UEE. Achievement of universal free 
primary education is the real tribute India can pay to these noble souls. The complete 
realization of fundamental right to education is a concrete action towards building of 
developed India through child development. The author' hopes against hope that his 
motherland India will achieve complete elementary education for all at last by 2010.
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NATIONAL CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK FOR SCHOOL • 
EDUCATION^OOO

SALIENT FEATURES

The National Council of Educational Research and Training has to advise 

and assist the Government of India in formulating and implementing policies and 

programmes in the field of education, particularly school education. To that end, 

it has been preparing, after the- interval of roughly every decade, a national 

curriculum framework for school education and giving broad guidelines about 

how to address the major concerns and issues before the nation. The states 

have been, subsequently, adopting or adapting these curricular guidelines to 

develop their own detailed curricula, syllabi and curricular materials.

The present curriculum framework encompasses all the stages of school 

education from the pre-primary to the higher secondary. It is the product of an 

open democratic national discussions and deliberations generated through a 

Discussion Document produced by the NCERT after extensive and intensive 

multilevel consultations and debates. Almost all the sections of the Indian society 

have directly or indirectly contributed to the development of the present 

curriculum framework. These include noted educationists, experts, teachers and 

teacher educators, parents, representatives of voluntary organisations, boards of 

school education, state governments and community in general.

While the framework responds to many new societal and pedagogical 

changes, it remains well within the broad parameters of the National Policy on

Education framed in 1986 and revised in 1992. Some of the new concerns that

lay the foundations of the new framework are:



❖ Building a cohesive society based on pillars of relevance, equity and

excellence.

4* Integrating indigenous knowledge and recognising India’s contribution to the

world civilisations.

$ Inculcating and nurturing a sense of pride in being an Indian, patriotism and 

nationalism tempered with the spirit of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam.

❖ Universalising elementary education and linking education with life skills. 

Value development at all stages of school education.

$ Meeting the challenges of information and communication technology and 

globalisation.

❖ Reducing the curriculum load.

4- Using culture specific pedagogy.

❖ Viewing the child as a constructor of knowledge.

❖ Recognising the interface between cognition, emotion and action.

4 Empowering teachers for curriculum development and implementation.

❖ Coordinated decentralisation of the process of curriculum development.

Some of the major recommendations made for the qualitative 

improvement at the different stages of school education are as follows:

4- Ensuring availability of pre-school education to all children in the country and

prohibiting formal teaching and testing of different subjects at this level. 

t Integration of environmental education with languages, mathematics and

other activities in the first two years of the primary stage.
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Integration of art education, health and physical education and work 

education into the ‘Art of! lealthy and Productive Living’ at the primary stage. 

Education about religions and inherent values of all religions to be imparted 

at all the stages of school education.

Integration of science and technology upto the secondary stage.

[Bringing mathematics closer to life and setting up of mathematics comer in 

the existing science laboratory for practical mathematics upto the secondary 

stage.

Integrated, thematic approach to the teaching of social sciences upto the 

secondary stage.

Sticking to the' basic policy of three language formula and emphasising the 

teaching of Hindi as the official language of India and Sanskrit as the 

language of traditional wisdom and culture of the country.

Emphasising the implementation of semesterisation at the secondary and 

higher secondary stages.

Provision for wide flexibility and freedom in the choice of subjects among the 

courses to be offered at the higher secondary stage. .

Providing a strong vocational stream for enhancing employability and 

enterpreneurship at the higher secondary stage.

Provision for general academic and specialised elective language courses at 

the higher secondary stage.

Evolving a humane, learner friendly, error-free, responsive and transparent 

evaluation system.
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Reducing the predominance of external examinations and removal of the 

pass and fail categories upto Class X.

<> Use of different methods of grading scholastic and co-scholastic areas of 

learning.

% Use of alternative evaluation procedures for learners with special needs.

Toward the effective implementation of the framework the following

specific recommendations have been made:

Adoption of suitable implementation strategies for the orientation, 

participation and accountability of teachers, parents, community and the 

managers of the system.

Suggestions for specific implementation strategies for promoting values, 

ensuring the inclusion of learners with various challenges in the mainstream, 

and mobilising the requisite resources for achieving the educational goals of 

the country. .
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H
ave you ever been criticized by your supervisor in front of people w

ith w
hom

 
you w

ork?
H

ave yon ever received a supervisory bulletin you did not understand?
H

ave you ever suggested a change and m
et w

ith a brick w
all of opposition?

H
ave you ever w

orked in a situation w
here m

orale seem
ed to be low

 and drop
ping fast—

w
here loyalty seem

ed to be nonexistent?

O
ne result of com

m
on intention is com

m
on effort. If com

m
on intention is 

to operate, certain com
m

only accepted and acceptable goals are required. These 
goals are, in turn, the result of needs, desires, and satisfactions that are shaped by 
the professional or occupational stall. O

rdw
ay Tead, in his book 

'l'he A
rt oj 

A
dm

inistration,1 com
m

ented that the degree of individual com
m

itm
ent to com


m

on effort varies according to the degree of satisfaction experienced on the job.
The m

ain responsibility for supervision in an industrial enterprise m
ay 

rest w
ith the departm

ent m
anager; in a governm

ental service agency, it m
ay rest 

w
ith a division supervisor; in a hospital, it m

ay rest w
ith a chief of stall for 

m
edical personnel and w

ith a supervising nurse; in a school, it rests w
ith the 

principal. W
hatever Iris title, the supervisor, along w

ith specialists w
orking as 

consultants in staff positions, m
ust realize that loyalty is a tw

o-w
ay street.

If the school or com
pany or service agency or hospital adm

inistration 
expects loyalty and support from

 tire stafT em
ployees, it m

ust produce evidence of 
being loyal to the staff. G

enuine solicitude m
ust be show

n for the staff's interests, 
aim

s, and satisfactions. O
pportunity m

ust be provided for individual creativity 
and developm

ent. T
here m

ust be sufficient freedom
 for personal initiative.

W
e arc obliged, then, to understand hum

an nature. O
nly w

ith this know
l

edge w
ill people’s activities fall into a m

eaningful pattern. The supervising princi
pal should be am

ong the first to use the results of specialists’ findings in such

1 O
rdw

av Tend, The A
rt oj Adm

inistration 
(N

ew
 Y

ork- 
M

cG
iaw

-ltill H
ook C

om
pany, 

Inc., 1951).
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allied fields as psychology and sociology in the areas of leadership and hum
an 

dynam
ics, since his/her goal is to m

ake things happen through the efforts of 
people. A

s seen in i-igutc 5-1, this ultim
ate goal of m

aking things happen through 
the elfoits of people is operational w

hether the goal of the organization be in the 
aiea of service, pioiitablc production (as in private industry), or teaching and 
learning.if die supervisor is to be an elfcctivc leader, hc/shc m

ust understand 
his/her ow

n place and function in the organization and tlie retjuisites for strong, 
resourceful leadership.

1 his chapter includes a discussion of the follow
ing topics:

H
ow

 leaders succeed
H

ow
 to ci ilieize: leadership, criticism

, m
id hum

an nature
H

ow
 to be a successful change agent

H
ow

 io w
oik w

ith the group and w
ith the individual

H
ow

 to com
m

unicate effectively
H

ow
 to be a Success as a lea

d
er in

 a sa
d

a
l seltin

(;
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Planning for the Supervisory Program

Som
e psychological im

plications of your supervisory behavior 
K

eys to leadership for the supervisor 
D

o—
D

on’t
Trends
“In-B

asket” supervisory problem
s 

Q
uestions and suggested activities

H
ow

 Leaders Succeed

Leadership is necessary for a local school system
 to carry on a successful educa

tional program
. This leadership is a corequisite of effective supervision.

Educational leadership has been defined as “that action or behavior 
am

ong individuals and groups w
hich causes both the individual and the group to 

m
ove tow

ard educational goals that are increasingly acceptable to them
.”2

W
ith this concept of educational leadership, it is the responsibility of the 

local school system
 to perform

 various leadership tasks:

1. 
The superintendent and the supervising principal m

ust inform
 the com

m
unity 

as to the needs and purposes of the school.
2. 

The com
m

unity needs help in defining its educational goals. This help should 
com

e from
 the supervising principal.

3. 
The role of educational leadership is to facilitate instruction so that teaching 
and learning becom

e m
ore effective and efficient.

4. 
Leadership, if it is truly dem

ocratic, helps to create grow
th and to stim

ulate 
the developm

ent of new
 leadership.

The supervisor is a part of a team
. A

s such, he/she should be interested 
in the characteristics possessed by successful enterprises. The basic characteristics 
of an organization that are essential to its efficient functioning are:

1. 
Strong, resourceful leadership

2. 
C

learly defined responsibilities
3. 

A
 staff that has been carefully selected, educated, trained, and assigned

4. 
M

ethods that have been standardized to reduce redundancy
5. 

A
n accurate, adequate, and reliable record-keeping system

6. 
A

n efficient inform
ation retrieval system

 coupled w
ith tw

o-w
ay open chan

nels of effective com
m

unication
7. 

A
n atm

osphere of high m
orale and its concom

itant, cooperation.

A
s a strong, resourceful leader, the supervisor m

ust possess the ability to 
recognize and anticipate problem

s. H
e/she m

ust have the capacity to develop

2 A
ssociation for Supervision and Curriculum

 D
evelopm

ent, Leadership jor im
proving In

struction (W
ashington, D

.C.: N
ational Education A

ssociation, 1960).
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sound solutions to these problem
s and the ability and w

illingness to take decisive 
action to put the solution into effect. The supervisor m

ust possess confidence in 
his/her ow

n ability, tact, and self-control if he/she is to w
in the confidence of 

fellow
 educators. H

c/she m
ust have the ability to develop the staff into a hard

hitting, w
ell-coordinated unit. The patrons of the schools dem

and this degree of 
efficiency in their educational enterprise. Leadership is essential in the largest 
organization and in the sm

allest departm
ent in the school, if the goals are to be 

m
et successfully.

M
ost of the m

ost effective people w
ho have clim

bed the executive ladder 
to success have possessed personal characteristics such as the follow

ing:

1. 
Technical com

petence for the job to be done
2. 

Social com
petence—

being able to w
ork w

ell and com
petitively w

ith others
3. 

A
 know

ledge of to w
hom

 to go to get things done
4. 

Both the ability and w
illingness to delegate responsibilities and com

m
en

surate authority
5. 

A
 strong sense of and skill in organization, so that tasks can be com

pleted 
and goals realized

6. 
Skill in designating objectives and the ability to plan to achieve these ob
jectives

7. 
A

 sound, w
orking know

ledge of leadership dynam
ics.3 4

8. 
A

 strong drive tor achievem
ent and job com

petence and a desire for recog
nition

9. 
The distinct ability to m

ake m
any sound, rapid-fire decisions am

ong several 
alternative courses, and to translate these decisions into action

10. 
Strong m

otivation and strong orientation to w
hat is real, practical, and use

ful, and an aggressive, active desire to participate in the struggle for status 
and prestige—

to be a part of the authority system
, and even to dom

inate it
11. 

A
 strong respect for, but not dependence on, one's ow

n considered judg
m

ent; and decisive and self-directional orientation w
ithin the fram

ew
orks 

of school system
 policy and organization’

H
ow

 to Be a Successful Leader

Being a leader requires one to be true to one’s ow
n ideals but, at the sam

e tim
e, to 

be sufficiently flexible so as to be able to perform
 the m

any specialized duties and 
functions for a group or organization in a continuously changing environm

ent. 
Leadership is the perform

ance, in various and variable situations, of the functions 
of a leader, w

hile at the sam
e tim

e m
eeting the expectations, aspirations, needs, 

and dem
ands of the group. The successful leader is:

3 Sec W
illiam

 R. Spriegcl, Edw
ard Schulz, and W

illiam
 B. Spriegel, Elem

ents of Super
vision (N

ew
 Y

ork: John W
iley & Sons, Inc., 1966), especially pp. 19—22.

4 See especially Russell H. Ew
ing. The Leadership Functions of Executives and M

anagers: 
An Evaluation of Current Leadership Theory and Practice (Beverly H

ills, C
alifornia: N

a
tional Institute of Leadership. 1962), pp. 10-11.
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1. 
Sensitive to the feelings of others w

hile being at once considerate, helpful, 
responsive, and friendly

2. 
Loyal to one’s ideas and ideals and respectful of the beliefs, rights, and dig
nity of others

3. 
Strong in his/her feelings of self-confidence and 

the ability to 
identify 

easily w
ith-co-w

orkers, including those w
ho supervise him

/her and those 
w

hom
 he/she supervises

4. 
C

onsistent, generous, hum
ble, m

odest, fair and honest in dealing w
ith others

5. 
Enthusiastic in inform

ing others about the policies and regulations of the 
school system

6. 
Interested in the im

provem
ent of the group w

hile at the sam
e tim

e possess
ing the ability to get the job done quickly and in the m

ost econom
ical, 

efficient, and correct m
anner

7. 
A

w
are of the need to avoid envy, jealousy, and indulging in personalities 

w
hile at the sam

e tim
e being w

illing to take the blam
e for one's ow

n m
is

takes
8. 

C
ertain to give co-w

orkers the benefit of the doubt and the advantage 
w

henever possible
9. 

Firm
 but not stubborn in judgm

ents and decisions
10. A

pparently sincere, straightforw
ard, approachable, easy to talk to, alert to 

getting the best out of people w
ithout aggressive shouting, open to sugges

tion, encouraging, enthusiastic, stim
ulating, inspiring, relaxed, and, finally, 

an interested dynam
ic leader w

ho has m
aintained his sense of hum

or5

D
elegation

M
any supervisors are unw

illing or reluctant to deputize or delegate. O
thers w

ill 
w

illingly delegate responsibilities, but fail to give the necessary authority to get 
results. Still others w

ill delegate authority and responsibility and then attem
pt to 

abdicate their ow
n ultim

ate responsibility for w
hat happens. N

o supervisor can 
say, “the responsibility is yours," and then forget it. The am

ount of follow
-up is a 

function of the am
ount and type of w

ork and of the individual to w
hom

 the 
responsibility has been delegated. B

ruce, w
ho joined the faculty tw

o days ago, will 
require m

ore follow
-up titan w

ill G
ary, w

ho has been w
ith the school for tw

enty 
years.

R
ecall, the supervisor is prim

arily responsible for m
aking things happen 

through the efforts of people. O
nly w

hen he/she perceives this facet of the posi
tion w

ill he/she be successful in im
proving instruction. Supervising calls for:

1. 
B

uilding m
orale and cooperation

2. 
U

sing sound techniques of supervision
3. 

Basing decisions on a sound know
ledge of hum

an nature
4. 

D
eveloping the ability and w

illingness to delegate

The supervisor m
ust possess the ability and w

illingness to delegate in 
order to be successful in im

proving instruction. R
ecall the story of the school 

superintendent of a relatively w
ealthy school system

 in O
range C

ounty, C
ali-

5 Ibid.
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TA1ILE 5-1. 
Supei risury D

elegation

no ni.i.i'.G
ATi:

1. 
A

ccident prevention
SH

A
K

E
2. 

M
aintaining quality, quantity of pro

duction: cost control
SH

A
K

E

3. 
Proper use and control of m

aterials; 
training beginning em

ployees
SH

A
K

E
4. 

M
aintenance 

of 
proper records on 

w
hich reports are based

5. 
Inspection 

and 
care 

of 
m

aterials, 
equipm

ent, tools
6. 

Encouraging cooperation and team


w
orkSH

A
R

E
7. 

R
ecording em

ployees’ w
orking tim

e

8. 
H

ealth, sanitation factors: inspection 
and planning

n
o
 N

O
T
 lIE

I.r.O
A

T
F-

1. 
The responsibility for delegating

2. 
M

aintaining appropriate relationships 
w

ith other departm
ents; ultim

ate re
sponsibility for quality and quantity 
control

3. 
Personnel procurem

ent and planning 
for the in-service education and train- 
of new

 personnel
4. 

R
eports to your supervisor(s)

5. 
Settlem

ent of basic disagreem
ents be

tw
een subordinates

6. 
D

ischarges; 
final 

responsibility 
for 

prom
otion

7. 
C

onsideration 
of 

absences, 
tardi

nesses, discipline (control)
8. 

Final responsibility for m
aintaining 

a safe environm
ent’'

" W
illiam

 K. Spriegcl, Edw
ard Schulz, and W

illiam
 B. Spriegcl, Elem

ents o/ Supervision 
(N

ew
 Y

ork: John W
iley and Sons, Inc., 1966).

fornia. Superintendent R
aboy follow

ed the old axiom
, “If you w

ant it done right, 
do it yourself.’’ Superintendent R

aboy did alm
ost everything him

self, then he had 
a heart attack him

self, and the only thing he could not do hiittself w
as to read his 

ow
n eulogy. Table 5-1 lists som

e responsibilities that can be delegated, som
e that 

cannot, and som
e that should be shared.

O
ne reliable m

eastne of a supervisor’s leadership ability is how
 he/she 

delegates. A
 successful leader has the courage to delegate to others and the 

organizational ability lo instilute controls (checks) to see that delegated responsi
bilities are accom

plished according to plan. Supervisors w
ho ate w

eak in the skill 
of delegation usually are w

eak in organization. They do not realize that proper 
organization provides natural channels for delegating’ and fixing responsibilities.

T
he supei vising principal m

ust keep in m
ind that although he/shc m

ay 
deputize som

eone to 
perform

 a continuing task, 
the supervisor is, 

in the 
last 

analysis, icspoiw
iblc lor seeing that the task is accom

plished—
for getting it done.

How to Criticize: Leadership,
Criticism

, and Hum
an Nature

1.cadetship is uccessaiy for an enterprise to carry on its function successfully. 'litis 
leadership is a corequisite of successful supetvision. W

e have defined supervisory
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leadership as the action or behavior am
ong individuals and groups that causes 

both the individual and the group to m
ove tow

ard goals that are increasingly 
acceptable to them

. M
oreover, dem

ocratic leaders help to create grow
th and to 

stim
ulate new

 leadership; they do not stifle, inhibit, and slash or control others 
through destructive criticism

. In their book, The H
um

an Side, J. Beckley and 
R

. B
aldw

in0 em
phasized that it is easy to criticize, but it is not easy to criticize 

skillfully. O
ffering corrective criticism

 w
ithout arousing resentm

ent is a fine art in 
hum

an relations. Few
 supervisors m

aster this art.
The problem

 is that all psychologically norm
al hum

an beings have an 
intense desire to protect the ego, or self. In all of us there is a certain am

ount of 
vanity. B

eckley and B
aldw

in reported:

T
he trouble is that m

ost of us . . . —
w

hether w
e adm

it it or not—
are born 

w
ith a fat streak of vanity. W

e like to criticize—
it takes the other fellow

 dow
n a 

peg and m
akes us feel superior, but w

hen the shoe is on the other foot, that’s a dif
ferent story.6 7

D
estructive C

riticism

A
n unfortunate error m

ade by m
any supervising principals is using severe criti

cism
. Such criticism

 is of a destructive nature and usually does not get results.
C

riticism
 is m

ost effective w
hen it is done in a relaxed m

anner. Experi
enced supervisors have found this to be one of the m

ost im
portant keys to leader

ship. It is not necessary to criticize severely in order to obtain results. Seveie 
criticism

 does m
ore harm

 than good.

P
lanning for C

onstructive C
riticism

W
hen it is necessary to criticize, one should do so w

ith careful prior planning. 
B

eckley and B
aldw

in8 reported that the supervisor w
ho is about to criticize, m

ust 
realize that he/she is about to tackle one of the m

ost ticklish tasks in the field of 
personnel m

anagem
ent. M

any supervisors bungle it badly. The supervising princi
pal m

ust rem
em

ber this: the purpose of criticism
 is neither to show

 anger, nor to 
punish, nor to create unhappiness. The purpose is to help the individual to under
stand w

hat can be im
proved and to m

ake him
/her anxious to do better.

pr
o

tec
tin

g th
e tea

c
h

er’s eg
o. 

C
riticism

, to be effective, although it be con
structive, should be softened w

ith praise. This praise m
ust, of course, be deserved.

6 J. Beckley and R. Baldw
in, The H

um
an Side—

A Fine Art, Bulletin N
o. 229 (N

ew
 Lon

don, C
onn.: N

ational Forem
an’s Institute, 1960).

7 Ibid., p. 2; see also H
arry M

ier and Joan M
ier, If the Shoe Fils (Beverly H

ills, C
alifornia: 

M
erit Publishers, 1967).
s Ibid., p. 5.
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. . . W
hat a m

arvelous lesson! A
nd you obviously have such a fine relationship 

w
ith the students! G

lenn really understood the m
eaning of ... ! Perhaps your 

lesson w
ould be even m

ore effective if you w
ould try. ... I know

 it w
ould be 

easier and take you less tim
e to prepare [or the lesson dem

onstration if you 
w

ould . 
. . great w

ork! Let m
e know

 if I can help in any w
ay or get you som

e of 
those . . .

B
efore anyone is criticized, tim

e m
ust be taken to appreciate positive 

aspects of the individual’s perform
ance. C

riticism
 is m

uch easier to take w
hen 

there is a good deal of praise m
ixed into the recipe.

o
ppo

r
tu

n
ity fo

r self-c
r

itiq
u

e. 
Before offering suggestions for solving a pro

fessional problem
, the teacher should be given a chance to criticize him

/herself. 
The subject probably should be brougiit up in an incidental m

anner. R
em

em
ber—

 
a good technique is to bring up the subject and see w

hat the em
ployee thinks 

about it. If lire individual is aw
are of the need for im

provem
ent, he/she m

ay 
prefer to adm

it shortcom
ings, at least to oneself, rather titan have the supervisor 

point them
 out.

W
hen offering constructive criticism

, the supervising principal m
ust use 

due caution. H
e/she m

ust not seem
 to act superior nor appear insincere. A

ll 
hum

an beings m
ake m

istakes. A
dm

inistrative perform
ance is som

ew
hat short of 

perfect. Supervisors can set an exam
ple by recognizing their ow

n m
istakes—

and 
tactical errors—

and correcting them
 as prom

ptly as possible.
W

hen discussing a particular point w
ith a teacher, the supervisor could 

recall having m
ade a sim

ilar error him
self. O

ne cannot turn a poor w
orker into a 

good one by w
hipping him

 w
ith w

ords. C
riticism

 m
ust aim

 at the dual goals of 
good will and im

proved perform
ance; it is used to assist the professional staff, not 

to punish it.

H
ow

 to Be a Successful C
hange Agent

A
s hum

an beings, w
e have a strong instinct for self-preservation and for security. 

M
ost hum

an beings are conservative, security-seeking creatures and resist change 
alm

ost instinctively. Beckley and Baldwin®
 stated that regardless of the rut we are 

in, it is a fam
iliar rut, and w

e are adjusted to it. There are no unknow
n or 

unexpected angles.

D
on't Try to C

hange the W
orld in a School Year

A
 child can change the shape of an inflatable, plastic globe by opening a valve and 

squeezing, but the supervising, principal m
ust not attem

pt to change the w
orld in a

9 J. Beckley and R. Baldw
in, The H

um
an Side—

Step by Siep, Bulletin N
o. 302 

(N
ew

 
London, Conn,: N

ational Forem
an's Institute, I960).
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w
ork w

eek nor in a school year. If the reader is, or is going to be, a beginning 
supervisor or a supervisor new

 to the scene, he/she m
ust realize that the m

ere fact 
that he/she has arrived is enough to cause feelings of insecurity and anxiety on the 
part of the staff. The proposal to alter things that are fam

iliar w
ill (not m

ay, w
ill) 

im
m

ediately arouse fear of the unknow
n. M

any good ideas, w
hich should have 

w
orked, have failed m

iserably because they w
ere put into effect too quickly.

A C
ase in P

oint

Let us consider a case from
 the field of industrial supervision. The principles are 

the sam
e; only the setting has changed. Lew

is R
ose w

as appointed to the position 
of supervisor three days ago. Today, at bis first form

al m
eeting w

ith his staff, 
disaster struck. H

e had suggested a few
 changes, such as introducing a team

 quota 
system

 for increasing production through incentives, w
hich w

as to be preceded by 
a tim

e-m
otion study and follow

ed by a statistical, cost control analysis. lie an
nounced that he planned to delegate m

any of his responsibilities to the production 
team

 leaders. These m
odifications w

ould necessitate half the em
ployees changing 

production assignm
ents, specific duties, and/or shifts.

The em
ployees w

ere not receptive. A
s Lew

's system
 w

ent into operation, 
it becam

e apparent that som
e of his ideas had value. B

ut the em
ployees w

ere not 
cooperating. A

 grievance com
m

ittee w
as form

ed. M
any resignations w

ere sub
m

itted.

Proceed S
low

ly, and w
ith C

aution

The sam
e plan or at least portions of it, introduced m

ore gradually, w
ith tim

e to 
adjust the thinking of the professional individuals involved, m

ight have been a 
success.W

hen the supervisor is thinking of changing any of the standard operating 
procedures of the school, such changes should be m

ade gradually, step by step. 
T

he staff m
ust be prepared, carefully and expertly, for that w

hich is to follow
. 

They should have tim
e to develop enthusiasm

 for the change.

Steps in O
btaining S

upport for a C
hange

W
hen the supervisor intends to try som

ething new
, lic/slic m

ust not announce it 
abruptly, w

ithout w
arning. A

fter first establishing rapport, the supervisor should:

1. 
D

iscuss the problem
 several tim

es, w
ith several individuals, and get a com


m

itm
ent from

 indigenous group leaders
2. 

A
ttem

pt to stim
ulate the stall to realize that som

e sort of change m
ay be 

desirable. A
im

 for a consensus, rather than for m
ajority approval

FIGURE 5-2. 
"I U

nderstand Y
our Point, M

r. H
orn, and Perhaps W

e Should Evalu
ate that Portion of the Plan A

gain A
fter W

e've H
ad a C

hance to See How It W
orks, 

But I Really D
on't Think You H

ave A
nything To V

/orry A
bout."

3. 
A

ttem
pt to draw

 the suggestions from
 (he staff. A

 suggestion from
 the staff 

w
ill be easier to put across than w

ould a proclam
ation from

 above
4. 

A
void presenting the new

 idea as an accom
plished fact. The idea should be 

presented as a suggestion—
as som

ething for the staff to consider and to dis
cuss, w

henever possible
5. 

Take the tim
e, even if he/she plans to proceed in spite of objections raised 

bv the staff. People m
ust becom

e accustom
ed to the idea and have an op

portunity to overcom
e som

e of their im
pulsive resistance to change. This 

concept is illustrated graphically in Figure 5-2.

How lo U
se the Staff's B

rainpow
er

M
aking changes gradually instead of abiuplly helps lessen opposition and often 

results in a belter solution to the problem
. Even the m

ost appealing plan probably 
has som

e lint i I ;n it m
s in design or concept that have not occurred lo the originator 

of the idea. W
e know

 that group effort has a good chance of being superior to 
individual endeavor. The brainpow

er of the professional staff should be lapped to 
accrue the greatest benefit to the students of the school.

Even w
hen w

e tire convinced that our ideas will w
ork as w

e have planned, 
we m

ust 
not rush headlong into such changes. These changes m

ust be m
ade
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slow
ly. A

ny plan has a better chance for success (and survival) if the professional 
staff has had a chance to adjust its thinking and to cooperate in its production.

This is not to im
ply that the supervisor should avoid taking a stand. 

H
e/she is responsible for all that transpires w

ithin the scope of his/her assignm
ent 

and m
ust be forthright. R

ather, the m
anner in w

hich ideas are put into action is 
im

portant. If a group of em
ployees proposes an idea that the supervisor is con

vinced w
ill not w

ork, or that is against the policy of the organization (i.e., the 
governing board) or state law

 or regulation, he/she m
ust say so. H

e/she m
ust 

have the capacity to “stick to his guns” w
hile still m

aintaining an open m
ind. If 

the idea has m
erit, policy can be changed. In supervision, w

e strive tow
ard strong, 

dem
ocratic leadership, not tow

ard anarchy or tyranny. The principal should use 
caution in rejecting an idea. H

e/she m
ust never im

ply that the superintendent 
does not like the idea, but that he/she, as supervisor, approves of it. The principal 
m

ust support the superintendent if he/she expects to receive support in kind. The 
teachers soon lose faith in a principal w

ho im
plies that he/she does not support 

the superintendent or the governing board.

H
ow

to W
ork w

ith the G
roup and w

ith the individual

Tead, in 
The A

rt of Adm
inistration,10 

reported that a com
m

on factor runs 
through the activities of all organizations: the close association of individuals, 
under direction, to accom

plish certain stipulated tasks—
to realize certain goals. 

B
ut the relationships involved in these organized activities do not necessarily 

produce harm
onious, productive results.

The problem
 is that people do not w

ork together naturally and eagerly. 
There is friction, m

isunderstanding, indifferences, and conflict betw
een individuals 

and betw
een groups. “Illogical” em

ployee reactions som
etim

es can be understood 
if the possible cause of the illogical reaction, be it environm

ental or as stated by 
the individual, is analyzed w

ith an eye to the personal preferences, sentim
ents, 

desires, and group pressures. These forces m
ay account for the behavior that m

ay 
not seem

 logical in term
s of the possible cause as related by the individual. Both 

the social past and social present m
ust be considered, as m

ay be seen in Figure 5-3.
In addition to the required personal adjustm

ents, divergent or conflicting 
group relations m

ay arise. H
igh m

orale is not universal; eager and inform
ed 

cooperation is atypical. Loyalty and partnership receive a lot of lip service, but 
seldom

 are in operation. W
hen indifference and conflict betw

een individuals and 
betw

een groups do exist, there is cooperation of sorts, as m
ay be seen in Figure 

5-4, or no productive outcom
es w

ould result. U
nfortunately, this cooperation 

often could be described as passive acquiescence, or as antagonistic subm
ission.

10 Tead, The Art of Adm
inistration, pp. ix, 223.
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ft -
 possible cause, environm

ental or as 
staled by individual.

S «
 Behavior; m

ay not seem
 logical in 

term
s ol A.

C =■= Personal preference, sentim
ents, 

desires, w
hich account 

for action 8.

FIG
U

R
E 5-3. 

U
nderstanding "illogical" Em

ployee R
eactions.

Supervision at its best exhibits a finite fragm
ent of hum

an creativity and 
at its w

orse can be a serious social liability. O
r, as Tead11 noted, it can be boring, 

im
personal, and dom

ineering. A
s such, it could be stifling and could operate in 

opposition to the best interests of society. Supervision is, then, both an art and a 
science. It operates (1) through organizations, (2) through hum

an beings, (3) 
through groups, and (4) w

ithin the dem
ocratic political-social-econom

ic society. 
For inform

ation concerning leadership techniques in problem
 solving, decision 

m
aking, and program

 evaluation, see chapters 6 and 18.

H
um

an D
ynam

ics: A Social Product

A
 lot depends on how

 we appeal to others. H
um

an dynam
ics is largely a social 

product. '1 his m
eans it is m

alleable to a degree, variable in its responses, and often 
predictable.

11 Ibid., chapter X
H

I.
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FIG
U

R
E 5-4. 

C
onflict vs. E

ffectiveness.

H
ow

to U
nderstand Individual D

ifferences

Each person is seeking to becom
e established as a self, and (bus continuously is 

shaped by the standards, values, expectations, and restrictions that arc confronted 
in hom

e, school, com
m

unity, nation, and professional societies,

EGO d
e

fe
n

se. 
W

e all have a tw
o-w

ay interest in m
aintaining our psychological 

integrities. T
he desire for a sense of personal w

orth 
is trem

endously 
strong. 

People w
ant to be identified and acknow

ledged as individuals w
ith m

eritorious 
qualities.

C
onstructing an Im

age of the Self

W
hen an individual’s interests, associations, anti creative participations extend 

into social channels w
ith distinctive, productive social lcsults, the quality of the 

ego is m
anifestly enhanced. Sincere, friendly attitudes tend to beget friendship 

and cooperation. The m
ore inclusive the fronts on w

hich the person icgisters and 
finds w

orthw
hile expressions, the better adjusted, m

ore productive, and m
ore 

m
ature he/she m

ay be.
If a staff m

em
ber discovers that job relations are stultifying and finds little 

satisfying expression in the course of em
ploym

ent, he w
ill invest as little eneigy
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as possible in the job or w
ill invest it in a destructive m

anner. A
 dangerous situa

tion w
ould be one in w

hich a supervisor w
as thw

arted and stifled at hom
e. H

e 
m

ight attem
pt to com

pensate for hom
e frustrations by being unduly harsh, ag

gressive, and dom
ineering w

ith the staff.
The supervisor m

ust be alert to the follow
ing criteria in detecting indi

vidual differences:

1. 
N

o supervisor should rely entirely on personal ability to judge personnel by 
interview

ing or talking w
ith them

2. 
A

ctual, on-the-job perform
ance is probably the best m

ethod for m
easuring 

individual differences, but only for the specific task at hand
3. 

I he sam
e teacher changes from

 year to year and from
 day to day in per

form
ance and interests, both in degree and kind

4. 
If w

e grant equal ability (and skill), different kinds of w
ork are best per

form
ed by individuals w

ho are particularly interested in them
5. 

C
hanges in the environm

ent (both physical and social) and in the com
plex 

of factors that govern individual reactions, as indicated in Figure 5-5, can 
exert a decided influence on individual reactions and, therefore, on hum

an 
relations

6. 
The supervisor m

ust recognize the em
otional, m

ental, and physical differences 
betw

een individuals as to nature, extent, and influence, and m
ust appreciate 

the influence that the altitudinal com
plex and m

orale of the group have on 
individual staff m

em
bers

tZ)

FIG
U

R
E 5-5. 

Four Factors G
overning Individual R

eactions.
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7. 
In general, a group tends to change m

ore slow
ly than does the individual; 

the 
group 

possesses 
m

ore 
stability 

than 
the 

individual 
stall 

m
em

bers
8. 

Pow
er reclines in the fads and fancies that appear to be harm

onious w
ith 

the group’s sentim
ents, w

ith irrational em
otions tending to influence the 

group’s actions along lines m
anifested by its sentim

ents, w
ith 

individuals 
responding to slogans that m

ay tend to unite the sentim
ents of the staff m

em


bers and to direct group effort tow
ard objectives associated w

ith the slogans 
and sentim

ent
9. 

Individuals tend to respond positively w
hen they have the w

hole story, 
w

hich tends to displace the individual’s irrational reactions to rum
or.

H
ow

 to Be A
lert to P

otential Trouble:
S

ym
ptom

s of P
roblem

s to C
om

e

J. M
inor G

w
ynn12 listed several sym

ptom
s that m

ay indicate w
iien a teacher has 

a developing personal problem
. These typical w

arning signs include;
1. 

W
hen a teacher cannot sit dow

n and talk quietly and at length, but has to 
stand up, and perhaps w

alks about w
hile talking w

ith the principal or an
other colleague.

2. 
W

hen a teacher w
ho has norm

ally been rather talkative becom
es suddenly 

and unexplainably m
ore silent than talkative; and the reverse of this, w

hen 
a teacher w

ho is norm
ally prone to be rather silent changes radically into a 

very talkative person.
3. 

W
hen a teacher’s classes have a m

uch larger num
ber of “personality con

flicts” than usual betw
een teacher and students.

4. 
W

hen a teacher w
ho has been consistently pleasant and m

ild in attitude 
becom

es “snappy" and fault-finding w
ith his students.

5. 
W

hen a teacher w
ho has a record of prom

ptness gets into the habit of not 
being able to com

plete tasks or responsibilities on tim
e.

6. 
W

hen a teacher suddenly develops a tic or nervous m
annerism

 w
hich he 

did not have before.
7 

W
hen little things or irrelevant m

atters irritate a teacher easily and assum
e 

an im
portance that is not w

arranted.
8. 

W
hen a teacher begins to tell the sam

e story, the sam
e episode over and 

over again to the sam
e person w

ith the sam
e details, not realizing that he 

is doing it.
9. 

W
hen a teacher w

ho is norm
ally rather calm

 and of m
oderate voice changes 

and starts each day on a higher key, w
ith his voice getting louder, until the 

children are keyed up and talking excitedly too.
10. 

W
hen a teacher begins to lose or gain w

eight steadily and noticeably w
hen 

not on a diet under a physician’s care.
11. 

W
hen a teacher consistently cannot w

ait for som
eone to finish before he in

terrupts.
12. 

W
hen a teacher begins to blam

e som
eone or sonic thing else for his ow

n 
failure to perform

 a task w
ell or to carry out a responsibility.

12 Reprinted by perm
ission of D

odd, M
ead & Com

pany, Inc., from
 Theory and Practice of 

Supervision by J. M
inor G

w
ynn. Copyright ©

 1961 by D
odd, M

ead & Com
pany, Inc.
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13. 
W

hen a teacher w
ho is w

ell know
n for his liking and love for children 

changes his attitude to one of constant criticism
 of students.

14. 
W

hen a teacher w
ho is a tem

perate person begins to drink m
ore or less 

steadily.
15. 

W
hen a teacher w

ho likes social life and contacts begins to w
ithdraw

 m
ore 

and m
ore into privacy and solitude.

16. 
W

hen a teacher w
ho form

erly seem
ed to love and enjoy his w

ork dreads 
going to school in the m

orning, no longer finds joy or satisfaction in his 
w

ork, and thinks only of dism
issal on Friday.

You, Too, H
ave N

eeds, M
y D

ear S
upervisor

It is im
portant for all supervisors to rem

em
ber that they have a personal life. H

ow
 

m
uch one involves, shares, and com

m
unicates school concerns w

ith one’s spouse 
should be a function of the couple’s relationship and is a personal m

atter.
The supervisor needs to m

aintain a balance in life by having variety, 
relaxation, and adventure. By so doing hc/shc is m

ore effective and productive. 
H

ow
 Itard one w

orks, as evidenced in apparent effort, and the am
ount of tim

e one 
stays on the job (how

 late in the day one leaves) are not factors that determ
ine a 

supervisor's success. Supervisors’ needs have been sum
m

arized as including a 
feeling of accom

plishm
ent, security, friendship, and service, as show

n in Table 5-2.

H
ow

 to C
om

m
unicate E

ffectively

H
ave you ever thought to yourself:

i. 
"A

il of m
y good ideas stick in m

y throat w
henever I get up at a m

eeting. I 
sit dow

n feeling like a fool." OR

TA
B

LE
 5-2. 

N
eeds of Supervisors

PE
R

SO
N

A
L

O
N

-T
H

E
-JO

B
 N

EED
S

O
FF-T

H
E

-JO
B
 N

E
E

D
S

EG
O

ISTIC
SO

C
IA

L

G
ood standard of living 

Fam
ily

Social life
R

ecreation
Sexual fulfillm

ent
Financial security 
C

om
m

unity recognition 
R

eputation

A
ccom

plishm
ent 

Feeiing im
portant 

Feeling for w
hole 

Skill
Program
C

om
pletion

A
utonom

y
K

now
ledge

Security
Job advancem

ent

Friendship
Identification
Team

 w
ork

H
elping others

Being helped
Fair treatm

ent
Praise
A

cceptance
A

ttention
Knowledge of where one Hands
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2. 
“O

n m
y w

ay hom
e from

 the faculty m
eeting 1 think of all the tilings I should 

have said.” OR
3. 

“I often think how
 m

uch m
ore effective 1 could be as a supervisor if I could 

just com
m

unicate!"

R
ecall A

ristotle’s m
axim

, "It is not enough to know
 w

hat to say; it is 
necessary also to know

 how
 to say it.” Leadership is practically im

possible fur a 
person w

ho lacks the ability to express ideas.

E
ffective C

om
m

unication for the S
upervisor

Putting even the few
 hints listed below

 into practice right now
 can help you 

becom
e a m

ore effective com
m

unicator of ideas and, therefore, a m
ore successful 

school supervisor:

1. 
Speak w

isely and w
ell—

die follow
ing anonym

ous lines offer a bit of good 
advice:
“If w

isdom
’s w

ays you w
isely seek,

Five things you w
ill observe w

ith care;
O

f w
hom

 you speak, to w
hom

 you speak;
A

nd how
 and w

hen and w
here.”

2. 
D

evelop a liking for people—
w

hether you speak to one person or a thou
sand, they can tell in a split second w

hether or not you are eager to share 
good ideas w

ith them
 or if your w

ords com
e only from

 your lips, not from
 

your heart.
3. 

K
eep inform

ed—
this task is not easy and often m

eans sacrificing leisure 
tim

e. B
ut you w

ill be a m
uch m

ore effective supervisory leader if you keep 
abreast of w

hat is going on in education in general and in supervision iti 
particular; in the social and professional organizations to w

hich you belong; 
and on the local, national, and international scenes.

4. 
G

o and keep going—
if you belong to an organization or group, be in

form
ed and play an active role in its m

eetings and program
s. A

bove all 
else, m

ake your voice heard. R
em

em
ber that iiii(’xpie.s.sc<Z ideas are of no 

m
ore value than the kernels in a nut before it is cracked.

5. 
Think before you speak—

take a few
 seconds to organize your thoughts, 

rather than blurting out a gush of w
ords that do not know

 w
here they arc 

going. C
lear thinking m

ust precede clear speaking. A m
om

ent’s thinking is 
worth an hour in words.

6. 
K

eep the other fellow
 in m

ind—
• 

Try to understand the other person’s point of view
• 

A
void sarcasm

, barbed rem
arks, and personal insults, for the use 

of these w
eapons is an indication of w

eakness, not of strength
• 

D
isplay a calm

 m
anner and clear, sound thinking in the m

idst of 
heated discussion.

Let these qualities be m
anifest:

• 
In your tone of voice

• 
In your facial expression and your posture

• 
In

 the volum
e and rate at w

hich you speak.
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7. 
C

oncentrate on your m
essage, not on yourself—

focus attention on w
hat 

sou hate to say and you autom
atically w

ill forget yourself. Pear of being 
m

isunderstood, taken w
ith a grain of salt, or even laughed at, w

ill be put in 
the background once you realize you are an instrum

ent for serving children 
by bringing helpful ideas to others.

8. 
Collect m

aterial for your discussions—
look for fads and “slices of life" that 

can be used in your talks. T
ear out item

s in new
spapers and m

agazines and 
underscore passages in books; collect m

aterials that teachers m
ay w

ish to 
see, rat her than hear about, that pertain to your topic. Jot dow

n your ideas 
on index cards or keep a sm

all notebook w
ith you.

9. 
lie brief and precise—

• 
D

o not bite off m
ore than you can chew' or m

ore than your listeners 
can digest

• 
O

m
it long and unnecessary explanations

• 
Select your point and get to it

• 
U

se short sentences. Be econom
ical in your use of w

ords, never 
using three or four w

here one w
ould do.

10. 
M

ake nervousness w
ork for you—

m
ost people are a bit frightened w

hen 
speaking before a group. Ihc beginning supervisor especially m

ay be fear
ful w

hen addressing a first faculty m
eeting or parent association get together. 

But a little fear can be an asset. It can sharpen your talks and m
ake them

 
sparkle. Before you begin, consciously relax your m

uscles and quietly look 
aiouiul at your audience for ten or fifteen seconds.

11. 
Be enthusiastic. Recall that the w

ord "enthusiasm
" com

es from
 tw

o G
reek 

w
ords, en and ihcos. m

eaning "in G
od.” So let 

the divine spark show' 
through w

hen you w
ant to com

m
unicate constructive ideas; hut do not con

fuse enthusiasm
 

w
ith bom

bast, w
ild gestures, or em

otional display. Y
ou 

can  be enthusiastic in a w
hisper or w

ithout m
oving so m

uch as a finger.
17. Let gestures help you—

they can be an outw
ard expression of inner con

victions and add dim
ension to your w

ords. A
 w

ave of the arm
, a raising of 

the eyebrow
, shrugging the shoulders, nodding the head, arc types of ges

tures.
IT
 

C
om

m
unicate 

w
ith 

your 
eyes. 

"Eye com
m

unication” m
eans 

m
ore 

than 
"eye contact." Il im

plies looking directly at your listeners and actually talk
ing w

ith your eyes. Sw
eep the audience gently w

ith a w
arm

, friendly gaze, 
allow

ing your glance to rest here and there for a brief second or tw
o. It is 

far easier to know
 w

hether you are m
aking your point if you look at your 

listeners, rather than at the floor or ceiling,,
IT. 

K
eep li ving - the type of leadership w

e stress offers little in the w
ay of ease, 

honor, or personal gain, in fact, it usually involves hardship, m
isunderstand

ing. peisonal risk, and som
etim

es personal loss.
15. 

Be a good listener. Lean) fiom
 the thoughts and ideas of others. Recall 

(ion, I'picletus; "N
utuie has given to m

an one tongue, but tw
o ears, that 

w
e m

ay hear from
 others tw

ice as m
uch as w

e speak."
lb- 

K
now

 w
hen io stop—

as this verse puls it:
“1 love a finished speaker;
O

h yes indeed I do.
1 don't m

ean one w
ho's polished.

1 just m
ean one w

ho's through."
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FIG
URE 5-6. 

The Successful Listener's Requirem
ents.

Specialists in the language arts, in psychology, in supervision, and in 
com

m
unication theory have listed the principles o£ effective com

m
unication. R

. C. 
B

orden’s13 four m
ajor principles, w

hich are prerequisite to m
aking com

m
unication 

effective tow
ard im

proving hum
an relations, are illustrated in Figures 5-6 and 5-7.

Those w
ho are receiving the com

m
unication, be they listeners or readers, 

appreciate:

1. 
Specific exam

ples included in the com
m

unication:
a) 

Exam
ples involving either fam

iliar individuals or the recipients of the 
com

m
unication

b) 
Exam

ples m
aking m

ore concrete the ideas that the com
m

unicator is at
tem

pting to present
c) 

Colorful analogies
d) 

Im
portant statistical m

aterial, well dram
atized or illustrated

e) 
Exam

ples presented through the use of the m
aterials of instructional 

technology.
2. 

Term
inology that is free from

 superlatives, trite expressions, groping expres
sions, repetitious expressions, and the w

ords “et cetera" or “and so forth.”

Listeners dislike statem
ents such as, “O

f course, it’s only m
y opinion, 

. . .” N
aturally it is your opinion, that is w

hy you are expressing it. N
aturally “it 

seem
s to you,” or you w

ould not be saying it. They also dislike punch-pulling 
phrases such as “m

ore or less,” or, “to a greater or lesser degree.”

13 Richard C. Borden, Public Speaking as Listeners Like It! (N
ew

 Y
ork: H

arper and Row, 
Publishers, 1935).
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A
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P
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A
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E C

O
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C
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U
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S
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R
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S
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Q
U

E
S

T
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N
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"SO
 W

HAT?”

IN
C

LU
D

E
 A

PO
INT

FIG
URE 5-7. 

The Successful C
om

m
unicator’s R

equirem
ents.

R
ecipients of com

m
unication appreciate phraseology that is gram

m
ati

cally sure-footed and easily understood, Sentences should not exceed tw
enty 

w
ords in the usual com

m
unication. Periods should be inserted w

hen a sentence 
begins to crum

ble under its ow
n w

eight, or w
hen a dependent clause starts to m

iss 
on one gram

m
atical cylinder. Listeners appreciate phraseology that is:

• 
C

onversational 
» 

S
pecific

• 
Picturesque

• 
Clear

• 
To the point

W
ritten Personnel Policies Are

V
ital to Effective C

om
m

unication

W
ithout clear inform

ation em
ployees are likely to be confused, do not know

 w
hat 

is expected of them
, and are apt to believe that favoritism

 or pull is the m
ajor 

factor in assignm
ent, in obtaining instructional m

aterials, and even in selecting 
and rating. Such beliefs are devastating to good hum

an relations and m
orale. It is 

here that heated disputes are m
ost likely to develop w

ithin the school organization 
and betw

een school and com
m

unity.
The school system

 is charged w
ith the task of setting forth such personnel 

policies in w
riting so that they m

ay be adhered io carefully to enhance effective



id
o

riannm
g lur uie supervisory krugiant

com
m

unication and serve as a m
eans of elim

inating favoritism
, poor m

orale, and 
m

uch ill w
ill. G

overning boards m
ust not bow

 to tire pressures of m
ilitant, aggics- 

sive groups w
ithin the com

m
unity to avoid establishing a w

ritten personnel policy 
system

 nor should governing boards yield to pressures to violate their ow
n poli

cies.
The supervising principal should take the lead in developing a teacher’s 

handbook containing m
ajor policies. Such handbooks help hum

an relations and 
should be available to all teachers in the school system

. Such a handbook should 
include sections concerning:

1. 
School system

 organization and point of view
2. 

A
ssignm

ent specifications
3. 

A
uxiliary services

4. 
Specialized instructional services

5. 
Student m

anagem
ent

6. 
M

anagem
ent of form

s, supplies, and equipm
ent

7. 
C

ertificated personnel policies
8. 

Special services
9. 

Professional responsibilities and ethics

In order to acquire free expression and m
axim

um
 cooperation, the stall 

m
ust w

ork together in an atm
osphere of freedom

. A
 system

 of instructional poli
cies should be cooperatively form

ulated, and assignm
ent specifications should be 

officially adopted by the governing boards. M
orale w

ill be elevated in m
any w

ays, 
including the use of teacher com

m
ittees, cooperatively planned policies, effective 

tw
o-w

ay com
m

unication, tim
ely inform

ation, and due consideration to persona! 
problem

s.B. 
O

, Sm
ith, W

. 
O

. 
Stanley, 

and 
J. 

II. 
Shores 

reported 
that 

good 
com

m
unication m

ust be regarded not from
 a standpoint of the dissem

ination of 
inform

ation, but rather as a m
eans of developing perspective. If that perspective is 

distorted, the inform
ation w

ill be interpreted incorrectly. If instruction is to be 
im

proved, the channels of com
m

unication m
ust w

ork m
ore effectively than they 

do today.

H
ow

 to Be a S
uccess as a Leader in a Social S

etting

If a supervisor is to be effective in im
proving instruction, lie/slie m

ust show
 

initiative in draw
ing out the creative abilities of the stall, lle/she realizes that 

groups have both status leaders and em
ergent leaders in a dem

ocracy. T
he status 

leader occupies this position because of his/her professional assignm
ent, such as 

superintendent of schools or supervising principal, w
hereas em

ergent or shared 
leadership provides an opportunity for eaelr m

em
ber of the group to occupy the
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Typeso! Leaders

X-

FIGURE 5-8. 
Types of Leaders.

leadership position tem
porarily because cadi one can m

ake a contribution. It is 
essential that the status leader, especially:

1. 
A

ttem
pt to im

prove hum
an relations w

ithin the professional stall
2. 

l'neouraee free discussion
3. 

A
ssist in developing cooperative techniques for getting the job(s) done and 

the goalts) m
et

4. 
A

ssist in developing future leaders
5. 

Coordinate functions of the staff
6. 

Provide advice as needed.

How to R
ecognize Types of Leadership and Identify

P
leasing and D

ispleasing Leadership B
ehavior

Specialists in the field traditionally have identified four m
ajor types of leaders: 

luisscz jtiirc leaders, dem
ocratic leaders, and tw

o types of autocratic leaders—
 

liaitl-hiiiled autocrats and benevolent autocrats. The dem
ocratic leaders, w

ho 
could he represented graphically as occupying the central position in the leadership 
continuum

 as u
ta

v tic seen in Figure 5-8, provide the best possible type of leader
ship. Fw

inu" dillcrcntiated betw
een the charism

atic, sym
bolic, head m

an, expert, 
theorist, agitator, authoritarian, and gioupoeratic types of leadership behavior, as 
outlined in Table 5-3.

R
egarding the type of leadership behavior indicated as G

roup V
III in 

Table 5-3 (the absence of leadership), ihe reader should recall that the people 
will suppoii the A rant rather than live in a state of anarchy.

Pci haps of m
ure vital concern to the supervisor w

ere the findings of 
research concerning pleasing and displeasing leader behavior.

ti Russet) 1!. L\vin<;. 7 fir /.ifnit/s/iip F
 u uc i ions of F.u’cttio. < \ and M

anagers (B
eveily H

ills, 
C

'ditU
nuin: 

L
t

m
iU

H
c of Leadership, 1969.}, p. 6.
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LE
 5-3, 

Types of Leadership Behavior'

CROUP
CHARACTER

C
O

M
M

E
N

T
S A

N
D
 B

E
H

A
V

IO
R

A
L

C
H

A
R

A
C

T
E

R
IST

IC
S

E
X

A
M

PL
E

S

I
C

harism
atic

Introduced by the G
erm

an sociologist 
M

ax W
eber, denotes leadership based 

on supposedly divine or supernatural 
pow

ers

Jesus, M
oham


m

ed, Joan of
A

rc, the Pope, 
Father D

ivine

II
Sym

bolic
A

 leader w
ith prestige but little pow

er, 
sym

bolizing a nation or an institution 
w

hich has sym
bolic value

The rem
aining 

European
Rings and
Q

ueens

III
H

ead m
an

A
n institutional leader w

ho fills a 
traditional position and w

hose authority 
is derived from

 custom
 and tradition

The chancellor 
of a university 
is often the 
head m

an type 
of leader

IV
Expert

Based solely on achieved em
inence 

in a certain field
D

arw
in,

Einstein,
Beethoven

V
A

dm
inistrative 

leader or 
Theorist

This kind of leader is found in all 
societies and functions chiefly in 
business, politics, and governm

ent

Bism
arck,

Lincoln,
F. D

. Roosevelt

V
I

A
gitator or 

Reform
er

Rests on persuasive and propagandastic 
ability rather than on executive or 
adm

inistrative skill, although these tw
o 

factors m
ay be present

Thom
as Paine, 

W
illiam

Jennings Bryan, 
H

itler, N
orm

an 
Thom

as
V

II
A

uthoritarian
Individuals w

ho have conscious or 
unconscious drives tow

ard dogm
atism

, 
absolutism

, and an inflexible exercise 
of pow

er

H
itler, Stalin

V
III

G
roupocratic

A
n ollbcat system

 of leadership w
hich 

som
e students of the subject label 

“anarchy," H
as been called upside- 

dow
n leadership or m

anagem
ent in 

w
hich the subordinate m

ay dictate to 
his supervisor. A

lthough these theories 
are shrouded in the cloak of dem

ocracy, 
m

any specialists’1 indicate that this 
character of leadership could result in 
anarchy or chaos if practiced in any 
w

ide scale in governm
ent, business, 

industry, education, or m
ilitary 

organizations.

Sensitivity
trainers,
group dynam

ics
theorists,
unstructured
training
theorists

• Russell H. Ew
ing, The Leadership Functions oj Executives and M

anagers (Beverly H
ills, 

C
alifornia: N

ational Institute of Leadership, 1969), p, 7.
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Pleasing Leadership Behavior

C
lifford C

am
pbell15 * reporied the types of pleasing supervising principal behavior, 

as view
ed by his staff and by parents’ association presidents, in order, as indicated 

below
:

1. 
Show

s an interest in w
ork and offers assistance

2. 
Possesses pleasing personality trails, such as courtesy, firm

ness, high integrity
3. 

Praises personnel and passes on com
plim

ents
4. 

Supports actions and decisions of personnel
5. 

Is a good organizer
6. 

A
ssum

es authority and stands by convictions
7. 

A
llow

s self-direction in w
ork and show

s confidence in ability
8. 

M
akes w

ishes clearly know
n

9. 
A

llow
s participation in decision m

aking
10. 

Is firm
 w

ith school standards and student discipline, and considerate of 
em

ployees’ w
ork load

D
ispleasing Leadership Behavior

The types of supervising principal leadership behavior that C
am

pbell10 classified 
as displeasing included, in rank order:

1. 
Possesses poor personality traits, such as rudeness, unfairness, low

 integrity, 
and m

oral offensiveness
2. 

Is a “fcncc-sittcr" and seem
s afraid to assum

e authority rightfully his
3. 

Is a poor disciplinarian
4. 

Is not a good organizer
5. 

D
oes not allow

 participation in decision m
aking

6. 
Is not considerate of the w

ork load of personnel
7. 

D
ocs not support personnel in decisions or actions

8. 
D

ocs not m
ake w ishes clearly know

n
9. 

D
ocs not show

 an interest in, or offer assistance w
ith w

ork
10. 

D
ocs not allow

 self-direction in w
ork or show

 confidence in ability
11. 

A
llow

s too m
uch parental influence

12. 
Is hypercritical, too dem

anding about details
13. 

Show
s inadequate job know

ledge and docs not praise personnel

15 Clifford W
. Cam

pbell, “The Elem
entary School Principal as V

iew
ed by H

is Staff and 
Parcnt-Tcacher A

ssociation Presidents," D
octoral dissertation (U

niversity of Southern C
ali

fornia, 1964), pp. 223-227.
10 Ibid.
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The Im
portance of a Sense of H

um
or

in Leadership B
ehavior

A
 sense of hum

or can help keep good leaders from
 taking them

selves too seri
ously.17 It can m

ake their efforts in dealing w
ith others less tense and m

ore 
am

iable: it helps people to retain a sense of proportion betw
een activity and 

effort. A
s an aspect of leadership behavior, a sense of hum

or is invaluable, for it 
often can lessen tensions as no other rem

edy can. A
braham

 Lincoln w
as a m

aster 
at this technique of leadership.

The follow
ing film

s are recom
m

ended:

1. 
“D

em
ocracy"—

Encyclopedia B
ritannica Film

s (ten m
inutes)

2. 
“D

espotism
"—

Encyclopedia B
ritannica Film

s (ten m
inutes)

3. 
“R

ole-Playing in H
um

an R
elations"—

D
epartm

ent of A
dult Education, N

a
tional Education A

ssociation, W
ashington, D

.C
. (tw

enty-live m
inutes,

4. 
“W

e 
Plan 

Together”—
Teachers 

C
ollege, 

C
olum

bia 
U

niversity 
(tw

enty 
m

inutes)

H
ow

 the Pow
er of the S

upervisor Is Secured

Personal pow
er over others m

ay be acquired in three w
ays: (1 ) by inheritance, 

(2) by seizure, and (3) by dem
onstrated expertise or other itillucnce leading to 

appointm
ent or election. The effectiveness of the supervisor apparently depends 

m
ore on how

 w
ell he/she deals w

ith people than on how
 he/she obtained the 

position. Supervisors can dem
onstrate their pow

er by being ruthless, dom
ineering, 

and autocratic in com
m

and, or they can gain cooperation by their expertise and 
by their friendly, helpful, persuasive leadership. The elfccts of dem

ocratic and 
authoritarian atm

ospheres are com
pared in'Fable 5-4.

Leadership that is ruthless, dom
ineering, and autocratic m

ay be reflected 
in indifference and in passive, reluctant obedience.

Security, confidence in one’s ow
n com

petence, job satisfaction, and ab
sence of frustrations in the hom

e arc essential conditions in the lives of those w
ho 

are to w
ield their personal pow

er over others in w
holesom

e productive w
ays.

The supervisor exercises pow
er w

ith integrity w
hen hc/shc is solicitous of 

the w
elfare of the staff. The response of the staff to sincere and com

petent ellort is 
confidence in judgm

ent, adm
iration and respect for technical rcsouiecfulness, and 

pride in the profession. In a dem
ocratic atm

osphere, then, the leader operates 
w

ithin established policies, attem
pts to im

prove hum
an relations w

ithin the stall, 
encourages free discussion, assists in the developm

ent of future leaders, coordi
nates functions and activities, provides advice, and assists in the developm

ent of 
cooperative techniques for problem

-solving.

17 Em
ery Stoops, M

. L. RafTcrty, and Russell I-. Johnson, llainlhtitik 
«/ Ihlitetiiionnl Ail- 

m
inistration (B

oston: A
llyn and Bacon, Inc., 1975,, p. 38.
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TABLE 5-4. 
Conipaiisoii Betw

een Effects of D
em

ocratic and Authoritarian 
Atm

osphere

E
F

F
E

C
T

S O
F D

E
M

O
C

IIA
T

IC
 

a
i .M

osn
ir.H

E

E
F

F
E

C
T

S O
F
 A

U
T

H
O

U
tT

A
B

IA
N

 

A
T

M
O

SP
H

E
R

E

1. 
M

ore “w
c-fccling”; m

ore frequent 
use of “w

e” and “our."
2. 

G
roup-m

inded 
suggestions; 

rela
tively few

 dem
ands for individual 

focus of attention.
3. 

Positive 
identification 

w
ith 

w
hole 

group, including leaders and non
leaders.

4. 
Positive 

group 
identification 

and 
unity.

5. 
A

ctivity and productivity begins be
fore 

leader 
arrives 

and 
continues 

during his/her absence.
6- 

G
reater job satisfaction and m

orale 
w

ith lew
 or no rum

ors.

R
elatively 

little 
aggression 

tow
ard 

leader and 
other group m

em
bers; 

generally 
m

ore 
friendly 

behavior 
w

hen 
frustrated, 

aggression 
is 

di
rected 

tow
ard 

real 
source 

of 
ag

gression.

8. 
Few

er “gripe sessions."
9- 

Relatively less obvious dependence
°n leader, w

ho is adm
ired.

Relatively 
bioadcr 

peispcelive 
of 

problem
s 

and 
their 

possible 
solu

tions.
Ji- 

-'dote 
variability and flexibility 

of 
_____

be h a v i o r.

1. 
M

ore 
“1-fceling”; 

m
ore 

frequent 
use of "m

y” and “I."
2. 

Suggestions m
ore designed to focus 

attention from
 leader on self.

3. 
N

o 
group 

identification; 
leader 

identification 
rather 

than 
group 

identification.
4. 

R
elatively less group unity, m

em


bers m
ay tem

porarily unite to defy 
leader, but this does not necessarily 
indicate existence of genuine group 
identification.

5. 
A

ctivity and productivity decreases 
w

ith absence of leader and increases 
during his/her presence.

6. 
Less job satisfaction 

and 
m

orale, 
w

ith relatively m
ore anxiety about 

the present and future, leading to 
form

ation and spreading of rum
ors.

7. 
C

onsiderable 
aggression 

tow
ard 

other 
m

em
bers. 

Tendency 
to 

displace 
aggression 

io 
scapegoats, 

outsiders, “beginners”; w
hen 

frus
tration 

is 
very 

great, 
apathy 

and 
inw

ardly 
directed 

aggression 
are 

evident.
8. 

M
ore “gripe sessions."

9. 
O

verdependcnec on and subm
ission 

to 
leader, 

w
ho 

is 
less 

liked; 
in 

extrem
e 

situations 
there 

m
ay 

be 
regression tow

ard childlike depend
ence.

10. 
Piecem

eal perception of problem
s.

11. 
M

ore stereotyped, inflexible behav
ior.

sFS'
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S
upervisory Leadership in the G

ood O
ld Days

W
e have com

e a long w
ay. The follow

ing list of rules for teachers w
as posted by a 

N
ew

 Y
ork C

ity principal in 1872:

1. 
Teachers each day w

ill fill lam
ps, clean chim

neys, and trim
 w

icks.
2. 

Each teacher w
ill bring a bucket of w

ater and a scuttle of coal for the day's 
session.

3. 
M

ake your pens carefully; you m
ay w

hittle nibs to the individual tastes of 
the children.

4. 
M

en teachers m
ay take one evening each w

eek for courting purposes, or tw
o 

evenings a w
eek if they go to church regularly.

5. 
A

fter ten hours in school, the teachers should spend the rem
aining tim

e read
ing the Bible or other good books.

6. 
W

om
en teachers w

ho m
arry or engage in oilier unseem

ly conduct w
ill be 

dism
issed.

7. 
Every teacher should lay aside from

 each pay a good sum
 of his earnings for 

his benefit during his declining years so that he w
ill not becom

e a burden on 
society.

8. 
A

ny teacher w
ho sm

okes, uses liquor in any form
, frequents pool or public 

haiis, or gets shaved in a barber shop, w
ill give good reason to suspect his 

w
orth, intentions, integrity, and honesty.

9. 
The teacher w

ho perform
s his labors faithfully and w

ithout fault for five 
years w

ill be given an increase of tw
enty-five cents per w

eek in his pay pro
viding the board of education approves.

O
f course trim

m
ing w

icks or carrying coal has not been a part of the 
education profession for som

e tim
e, but m

any teachers rem
em

ber vividly the 
role that w

as expected of them
:

1. 
The educator w

as a purveyor of learning, or m
ore directly’, a person w

ho 
distributed know

ledge. O
f course, this know

ledge m
ust not have been in op

position to the accepted com
m

unity m
ores. H

e w
as not to be controversial 

nor an "all round" hum
an being. H

e w
as not perm

itted to expound new
 

social theories.
2. 

H
e had to be active in com

m
unity affairs, that is, in youth groups, church 

activities, com
m

unity w
elfare drives, and the like. H

e w
as expected to be a 

“do-gooder.” H
e m

ust not, under any condition, have been a com
petitor for 

top com
m

unity honors; he could not run for office. H
e w

as expected to 
operate actively at the "second ievei” in the social life of the com

m
unity.

3. 
The teacher's personal life w

as under constant com
m

unity scrutiny. If he w
as 

m
ale, he w

as expected to be m
arried to a girl w

ho did not w
ork. A

 fem
ale 

teacher w
as expected to be single, dress very conservatively, and w

ear little 
or no m

ake-up. O
ne superintendent insisted that any teacher w

ho w
anted to 

leave tow
n for the w

eekend get specia! perm
ission from

 him
.
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Som
e Psychological Im

plications ot Y
our 

S
upervisory Behavior

D
em

ocratic Leadership Im
plies G

eneral
R

ather than C
lose S

upervision

By not supervising too closely, the dem
ocratic leader generates and m

aintains 
feelings of freedom

 am
ong subordinates. Translated into behavior, these feelings 

affect how
 the dem

ocratic leader feels tow
ard subordinates.

clo
se su

per
v

isio
n a

n
d m

istr
u

st. 
In a laboratory experim

ent, tw
o “subordi

nates" w
ere m

onitored by a subject w
ho served as the laboratory “supervisor.” 

H
igh output w

as required on a dull task. O
ne subordinate w

as m
onitored closely, 

the other w
as checked infrequently. B

oth subordinates perform
ed equally w

ell, 
but the attitude of the supervisor tow

ards the tw
o subordinates w

as quite different 
because of Siow lie had to supervise them

. The supervisor reported that the subor
dinate he m

onitored closely w
as less trustw

orthy, less dependable, and com
plied 

w
ith the supervisor's requests only because he w

as being w
atched. O

n the other 
hand, the supervisor felt that the subordinate w

ho w
as checked very little com


plied because “he w

as a nice guy” or he “w
anted to.”

M
istrust tends to be reciprocal; it feeds on itself. If a supervisor feels 

com
pelled to supervise a subordinate closely, hc/she increases his/her belief in the 

need for dose supervision of that sam
e subordinate. If conditions are dem

ocratic 
and the subordinate w

orks equally w
ell, then the supervisor increases his/her 

belief in the trustw
orthiness of the subordinate and presum

ably is able to becom
e 

even m
ore perm

issive in dealing w
ith that subordinate.

clo
se su

perv
isio

n a
n

d pr
o

d
u

c
tiv

ity. 
A

ccording to a sim
ilar laboratory ex

perim
ent, tension is low

er in w
orkers and productivity higher under general rather 

than close supervision.
A
 benefit of general supervision is the extent to w

hich m
ixed or partial 

reinforcem
ent effects can keep w

orkers at their tasks in the absence of the super
visor. Experim

ents suggest that the learner w
ho is checked as correct or incorrect 

after each trial in the learning process w
ill extinguish or forget m

ore quickly w
hat 

he/she has learned if the correction suddenly ceases titan w
ill the learner w

ho has 
been corrected interm

ittently. Som
e schedule of partial or “m

ixed” reinforcem
ent 

is m
ost pow

erful and efficacious. This conclusion logically follow
s the observa

tion that the perm
issive, general, supervisor can be absent from

 a w
ork group w

ith 
less deleterious effects on the productivity of the group than the close supervisor. 
W

hen the close supervisor leaves, one is likely to see an increase in tim
e w

asting, 
w

andering oil the job, and “horseplay" am
ong the w

orkers.
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D
em

ocratic Leadership P
rom

otes P
roductivity 

■

In addition to fostering acceptance, agreem
ent, change, satisfaction, and trust, 

dem
ocratic supervision often scents to contribute to the quality and quantily of 

output by subordinates. W
ork groups in an insurance com

pany w
ere m

ove produc
tive am

ong first-line supervisors w
ho encouraged w

orkers to participate in deci
sions, w

ere m
ore dem

ocratic ill dealing w
ith them

, and supervised less closely. 
T

he ease and freedom
 that em

ployees feel in com
m

unicating w
ith superiors cor

relates highly w
ith productivity. Em

ployees perm
itted to set goals, w

hether in 
office or factory operations, are significantly m

ore productive, and feel (1) m
ore 

influential and (2) m
ore likely to be supported by their supervisors.

D
em

ocracy, N
ot License!

C
ritics confuse dem

ocratic leadership w
ith lax, uncontrolled, unrestrained super

vision. In this case, the supervisor avoids attem
pting to influence subordinates and 

shirks supervisory duties:

. . , [and] has no confidence in his ability to supervise and consequently buries 
him

self in paper w
ork or stays aw

ay from
 em

ployees. H
e m

ay also be the one w
ho 

believes that to be a “good fellow
” m

eans license. H
e leaves too m

uch responsi
bility w

ith the em
ployees: set no clear goals tow

ard w
hich they m

ay w
ork; is 

incapable of m
aking decisions or helping the group arrive at decision; and tends 

to let things drift . . ,18

Such laissez faire leadership should not be confused w
ith the activities of 

the dem
ocratic supervisor w

ho:

... w
henever possible, . . . shares w

ith his group the decision-m
aking about 

w
ork planning, assignm

ent, and scheduling. W
here a decision m

ust be m
ade by 

him
, he helps the group to understand clearly the basis for his decision. H

e is 
careful to develop as m

uch participation, opinion-giving . . . and a feeling of 
responsibility for the success of the w

ork on the part of everyone. H
e is concerned 

that each em
ployee clearly understand his w

ork and have opportunities for suc
cess in it . . . H

e encourages w
orthw

hile suggestions and the developm
ent of 

new
 procedures . . ,”19

D
em

ocratic P
articipation D

oes N
ot

N
ecessarily Low

er D
ecision Q

uality

C
ritics also argue that if a supervisor perm

its subordinates to participate in the 
decision-m

aking process, the group product w
ill be inferior. The supervisor, w

ith

18 L. p, Bradford and R. Lippilt, “Building a D
em

ocratic W
ork G

roup,” I’ersonriel X
X

II 
(1945): 142-148.

i» Ibid.
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special know
ledge and training, is in the best position to evaluate the situation and 

tan m
ake the best decision. The com

prom
ises resulting from

 group discussions are 
regarded by critics as likely to reduce the quality of solutions. B

ut the evidence 
runs counter to the criticism

. Experim
ents generally show

 that group decisions are 
superior to decisions reached by the average m

em
ber of that group, although it 

also is true that the group decision m
ay not be as good as that of the best m

em
ber 

in the group. But how
 often is the supervisor the best? If excellence could be 

guaranteed, then decision quality m
ight be better w

hen decisions w
ere m

ade by 
the supervisor alone. W

hen 66 air force officers w
rote decisions before discussion 

and then m
et as an ad hue stall to w

rite the decisions, the decisions w
ritten by the 

stall w
ere superior to the average quality of decisions w

ritten by individuals 
w

ithout discussion. A
t the sam

e tim
e, the quality w

as the sam
e after discussion 

w
hether the decision w

as w
ritten by the staff or by the com

m
ander w

ho had 
listened to the stall discussion. G

roup discussions contributed to better decision
m

aking, w
hether or not the final decision w

as w
ritten by the group or by the 

person leading the group. See chapter 18 for a m
ore com

plete discussion of the 
decision-m

aking process.

Som
e N

egative C
onsequences of P

erm
issiveness

Even though the usual concerns that dem
ocratic leadership w

ill prom
ote licen

tiousness. low
ered standards, anarchy, and less control are unfounded, there axe 

som
e potential negative consequences. The person w

ho shares in the decision
m

aking process not only derives greater self-satisfaction from
 the job, he/she also 

develops greater frustration w
ith it, according to nationw

ide A
m

erican m
ental 

health survey:'

[H
aving] a personal stake in the outcom

es of decisions taken . . 
. can be a satis

fying. even an exhilarating experience, but it can also lead to sleepless nights.
! his m

ixed blessing w
hich pow

er som
etim

es represents is illustrated by the ex
perim

ent in a large clerical organization ... in w
hich about 200 clerks w

ere 
given greater responsibility to m

ake decisions about som
e of the things that af

fected their w
ork groups. In general, m

orale increased in these divisions as a result 
of the change in control. C

lerks felt m
ore satisfied w

ith the com
pany, w

ith super
vision. w

ith their w
ork in general. They w

ere, in large m
easure, favorable tow

ard 
the increased control w

hich they w
ere able to exercise. H

ow
ever, despite the gen

era! increase in satisfaction, the clerks felt less of a sense of accom
plishm

ent at 
the end of the w

ork day. They w
ere also less satisfied w

ith their present level in 
the organization. 

... 
In acquiring an increased 

feeling of responsibility for 
the w

ork through the added control w
hich they w

ere able to exercise, the clerks 
no doubt developed standards of achievem

ent w
hich arc harder to satisfy.20

-"A
. S. Taiiiiciii’aiiin, "f’onuol 

in 
O

rganizations: 
Individual 

A
djustm

ent and O
rganlza 

lional Pci foi m
ange,” .SV niiinir uti Ilasic liescaich hi M

unaxcnicnt C
uturols (I’alo A

lto: Stan 
fold U

nbeisiiv, 1963), P-
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W
hen P

erm
issiveness Is C

ontraindicated

Perm
issive, and to som

e extent, persuasive supervision appear, in general, m
ost 

effective in prom
oting satisfaction and productivity am

ong em
ployees. N

onethe
less, num

erous circum
stances require m

ore authoritative action by the supervisor, 
m

ore direct application of his/her pow
er to rew

ard or punish, and m
ore decisions 

w
ithout consulting subordinates.

w
h

en in
ter

a
c

tio
n is r

estr
ic

ted. 
W

hen contact betw
een superior and sub

ordinate is restricted because of the size of the group, infrequent m
eetings betw

een 
superior and subordinate, or poor com

m
unications, the supervisor m

ust be ready 
to direct and to structure the situation—

to give orders and see that they are 
obeyed. In sm

all, intim
ate groups, w

here interaction betw
een supervisor and all 

m
em

bers is quick and easy, the supervisor can rem
ain perm

issive. In the sm
all, 

intim
ate, com

m
unicative group, m

ore attem
pted leadership acts can occur in a 

given am
ount of tim

e than in the large, distant group. Each leadership attem
pt 

m
ust “count m

ore” in the large group since relatively few
er attem

pts are possible. 
A

s groups becom
e larger than 30, the dem

ands from
 subordinates for strong, 

central leadership becom
e stronger. Subordinates place m

ore reliance on w
hoever 

is appointed leader, regardless of w
ho he/she is personally. There is m

ore toler
ance of leadercentered direction in larger groups.

Figure 5-9 show
s how

 the productivity of scientists in a m
edical research 

laboratory is greatest w
hen they have daily contact w

ith their group chief, but only

D
ependence 

Separation 
M

utual 
Independence

Influence

Independence from
 G

roup C
hief

FIG
URE 

5-9. 
The R

elationship of S
cientific 

Perform
ance to 

Independence from
 

G
roup C

hief and C
ontact w

ith C
hief.21

21 Bernard M
. Bass, O

rganizational Psychology (Boston: A
llyn and Bacon, Inc., 1965), p. 

184.
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if they are treated dem
ocratically and allow

ed to share in decision-m
aking or 

given the freedom
 to m

ake m
ost of their ow

n decisions. This approach w
orks best 

w
hen m

eetings are frequent. B
ut w

hen contact betw
een supervisor and subordi

nates is only a few
 tim

es a w
eek or less, productivity falls oft w

ith this sam
e 

perm
issiveness by the supervisor. Perm

issiveness is thus contraindicated w
hen 

interaction is low
 betw

een leader and led.

th
e n

a
tu

re o
f th

e ta
sk. 

The nature of the task m
ay m

itigate against perm
is

sive approaches, particularly if it restricts interaction. A
 person at the center of a 

netw
ork of com

m
unications from

 four peripheral 
locations w

ill prom
ote the 

fastest, clearest, m
ost accurate com

m
unication system

 if he/she accepts the re
sponsibility for m

aking the decisions for the netw
ork. A

lthough those in the 
periphery m

ay be unsatisfied w
ith this arrangem

ent, the system
 w

orks m
ost effec

tively if the central person is authoritative. O
n the other hand, if all locations are 

interconnected, m
ore equalitarian decision-m

aking becom
es possible.

W
hether the task is sim

ple or com
plex m

ay m
ake a difference. If the task 

is easy and uncom
plicated for the w

orker, close supervision is likely to be detri
m

ental, since the w
orker already know

s w
hat to do and how

 to do it. O
n the other 

hand, if the task is com
plex or the w

orker has little understanding of how
 to tackle 

it, perm
issiveness m

ay be contraindicated. The w
orker m

ay prefer a lot of guid
ance and attention from

 the supervisor until he/she has m
astered the job, particu

larly if it does not involve m
uch creativity from

 the w
orker but only attention to 

routine details w
hich m

ust be learned.

H
igher A

uthority

Both in a progressive petrochem
ical refinery and in a national food processing firm

 
the extent to w

hich a supervisor felt he should be considerate correlated positively 
w

ith how
 highly he w

as rated by his superiors.22 Y
et in other com

panies no such 
correlation has been found, and one can easily im

agine settings in w
hich consider

ate, perm
issive superiors w

ould be severely dow
ngraded by their supervisors. A

 
conflict is likely if top m

anagem
ent insists on sacrificing all else in the interests of 

m
axim

izing productivity, accountability, and m
anaging by (perform

ance) objec
tives and has the pow

er to coerce w
orkers to that end.

ex
pecta

tio
n

s o
f su

bo
rd

in
a

tes. 
If custom

 restricts w
hat the w

orker is per
m

itted to decide, the supervisor will define and structure the w
ork. Thus, w

hether 
N

orw
egian factory em

ployees participated in decisions depended on w
hether they 

deem
ed that the activity w

as legitim
ate for them

. Sim
ilarly, Israeli sailors w

ho 
expected that their com

m
ander w

ould be authoritarian w
ere as satisfied w

ith him
 

as they w
ere w

ith a perm
issive com

m
ander.

Studies in other m
ore traditional cultures such as Japan and G

reat Britain

22 Ibid., p. 185.
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generally support the utility of perm
issive techniques, but m

ore analyses repeating 
A

m
erican experim

ents need to be done abroad.23 M
ilitary field studies indicate 

that m
ore im

portant to the effectiveness of the team
 is w

hether the leader con
form

s to the role expected by subordinates, not w
hether he/shc is perm

issive or 
coercive.24

per
so

n
a

lity 
a

n
d 

a
b

ility 
o

f 
su

b
o

r
d

in
a

tes. 
Supervisors w

ill have difficulty 
prom

oting participation in decisions am
ong their subordinates if the subordinates 

do not know
 w

hat they could contribute. Subordinates m
ay dislike m

aking deci
sions. T

hey m
ay dislike (1) living w

ithout im
m

ediate decisions from
 supervisors 

and (2) rem
aining in am

biguous, unstructured circum
stances. Such intolerance 

for am
biguity is one characteristic associated w

ith authoritarian attitudes. A
 sur

vey of Philadelphia 
residents disclosed that highly 

authoritarian personalities 
w

anted pow
erful, prestigeful leaders w

ho w
ould direct them

 strongly. O
n the other 

hand, equalitarian persons preferred leaders w
ho could help them

 solve their 
problem

s. They w
anted w

arm
th and consideration in their leaders.

per
so

n
a

lity 
a

n
d 

ex
pec

ta
tio

n
s 

o
f 

w
o

u
l

d-b
e 

pe
r

m
issiv

e 
lea

d
er

s. 
A

n 
authoritarian m

anager w
ho cannot tolerate uncertainty, w

ho has strong pow
er 

needs, and w
ho cannot accept equalitarian attitudes tow

ard other people m
ay be 

m
ore effective if he/she does not try to disguise these true feelings by a superficial 

display of perm
issive practices. A

 m
anager w

ho m
aintains a consistent authorita

tive position allow
s subordinates to develop a consistent, reasonably tolerable 

w
ay of getting along w

ith him
/her. They know

 w
hat to expect and, although 

they m
ay react to coercion in the w

ays described earlier, they w
ill react possibly 

even m
ore strongly to the executive w

ho forcefully declares, “W
e’ll be dem

ocratic 
around here, or else. 

. .
W

hat w
e are saying is that it pays to be dem

ocratically perm
issive, but 

that som
e supervisors m

ay be unable to bring them
selves to think and behave 

as is required for a true sharing of leadership betw
een supervisor and subor

dinate. In such cases, they m
ay be better off m

aintaining practices w
ith w

hich 
they, at least, w

ill be m
ore com

fortable. O
therw

ise, their ow
n conflicts in w

hat 
they prefer to do and w

hat they actually do m
ay generate m

ore difficulties w
ith 

subordinates. For exam
ple, the professor w

ho lectures to classes for the full 50 
m

inutes and refuses to allow
 tim

e for discussion because lie cannot tolerate or 
deal w

ith questioning or skeptical students m
ay be m

ore effective in refusing 
to have open discussions w

ith students than he w
ould be if he allow

ed tim
e for 

interaction w
hich w

as likely to arouse hostility, anxiety, and conflict in him
self 

and, in tum
, the students. This professor m

ight effectively solve this dilem
m

a by 
inform

al discussions w
ith individual students outside of class.

e
m

e
r

g
e

n
c

ie
s. 

Subordinates w
ant to be told w

hat to do in a hurry w
hen danger 

threatens. Tim
e does not alw

ays perm
it a dem

ocratic discussion of alternatives.

23 Ibid., p. 186,
2< Ibid.
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R
apid, decisive leadersiiip m

ay be dem
anded. From

 one-half to tw
o-thirds of 181 

airm
en w

ho w
ere asked their opinions concerning m

issile team
s, rescue team

s, 
seicnlilie team

s or oilier sm
all crew

s facing em
ergencies strongly agreed that they 

should respond to the orders of the com
m

ander w
ith less question than they 

usually do. In an em
ergency, the com

m
ander w

as expected to “check m
ore closely 

to sec that everyone is carrying out his responsibility.” O
ne-half to three-fourths 

felt that "the com
m

ander should not be ‘just one of the boys.’ ”
A

nalyses of the survival experiences of 200 crew
s w

ho had to fight 
hunger, cold, fatigue, and the enem

y suggests that the effective leader in such 
stressful circum

stances differs from
 the ineffective leader in the extent to w

hich he 
exercises pow

er, m
aintains com

m
unications in the group, rapidly restructures the 

situation, and m
aintains the group's goal orientation so that panic w

ill be avoided. 
Panic occurs w

hen m
em

bers suddenly seek individual goals—
the everyone-for- 

him
self syndrom

e.

S
um

m
ary

A
lthough the best decisions occur w

hen the leader seeks and accepts inform
ation, 

ideas, and opinions of m
em

bers for evaluation, still hc/she m
ust express his/her 

ow
n opinions, assum

e responsibility for m
aking decisions, and, w

hen required, 
m

ake decisions w
ithout consulting the group.

Supervisors vary 
from

 
each other in m

any w
ays. M

ost significant in 
effects on their organization are the extent to w

hich they initiate structure, show
 

consideration for their subordinates, and balance their objectives and loyalties. 
They differ in how

 they use their abilities to persuade subordinates, yet often this 
is an effective style of leadership. They can use their pow

er to coerce subordinates 
w

ith prom
ises and threats, but this practice has open and hidden costs. W

ith 
pow

er and ability they can treat subordinates dem
ocratically: 

setting the con
straints liberally w

ithin which, their subordinates can pursue objectives, sharing in 
decisions w

ith subordinates, and discussing w
ith them

 m
atters that affect all con

cerned. H
ow

ever, such perm
issiveness is less effective w

hen groups are large, 
w

hen tim
e is lim

ited, and in other circum
stances lim

iting interaction possibilities 
betw

een 
the supervisor and 

subordinates. 
Y

et, 
in 

the 
aggregate, 

w
here 

it 
is 

feasible, dem
ocratic leadersiiip 

anarchy) pays off, particularly in the sm
all, 

face-to-face w
orking situation.*5

Keys to Leadership for the S
upervisor

To be effective in our dem
ocratic society, a supervisor m

ust show
 initiative in 

draw
ing out the abilities of the staff. W

e know
 that individuals are m

ore produc-

25 Science Research A
ssociates have published a paperback that has significance for ‘be 

psychology 
of 

supervisory 
behavior. 

(ITwood 
N

. 
C

hapm
an, 

Supervisor's 
Survival 

K
it 

[Chicago: Science R
esearch A

ssociates, 1976).)
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five and perform
 m

ost effectively w
hen they operate w

ithin a fam
iliar fram

ew
ork, 

use fam
iliar techniques and m

ethods, and proceed tow
ard a readily obtainable 

goal.
The production of the staff is enhanced both qualitatively and quantita

tively w
hen the individals involved have had an opportunity to help establish 

goals.
T

he leader m
ust be concerned, then, not only w

ith the profitable and 
efficient attainm

ent of desired objectives, but also w
ith the m

ethods em
ployed and 

w
ith the individuals participating.

Thus is loyalty w
on. Thus is the educational or institutional or industrial 

product advanced, enhanced, and elevated.
T

he potential for leadership is inherent, 
and all persons have som

e 
potential. B

ut w
e are chiefly concerned w

ith leadership characteristics that are 
learned. These w

e can im
prove. H

ere are som
e factors that can im

prove leader
ship perform

ance.

Do

1. 
W

ork beyond requirem
ents—

and do not call on subordinates for tasks that 
you are unw

illing to undertake yourself.
2. 

R
eport to w

ork on tim
e, regularly, and w

ithout obvious effort or com
plaint.

3. 
K

eep your m
ind focused on w

ork to be done instead of w
atching the clock. 

Y
ou should excuse a subordinate for a dental appointm

ent sooner than you 
w

ould take the privilege for yourself.
4. 

Supervise by policy, and rem
em

ber that you are subject to the policy that 
you helped to create.

5. 
A

ppreciate difficulties involved in puzzling assignm
ents and offer praise 

w
hen a colleague solves the problem

.
6. 

Express concern through action, not m
ere verbalization, for the w

elfare of 
the staff, as a m

eans of m
aintaining high m

orale.
7. 

M
aintain faith in the staff (if you doubt them

, they w
ill doubt you).

8. 
Involve others in policy decisions. W

ait out the slow
ness of group problem

 
solving, for if you pressure too hard, the slow

er m
em

bers of the group will 
lose interest.

9. 
Im

prove program
s by starting w

ith w
orker dissatisfactions and help find an 

answ
er, as opposed to belittling their dissatisfactions or giving them

 ready
m

ade solutions.
10. 

K
eep all m

em
bers of the staff fully inform

ed and look on som
e internal 

disagreem
ent as the doorw

ay to further grow
th.

11. 
Solve a problem

 rather than sell a solution.
12. 

Stress w
hat is right rather than w

ho is right.
13. 

A
llow

 tim
e for consensus rather than ram

m
ing through a m

ajority vote.
14. 

A
ccept responsibility for the outcom

es of the group’s decisions.
15. 

A
gree w

ith W
alter Lippm

ann that “the final test of a leader is that he 
leaves behind him

 in other m
en the conviction and the will to carry on.”

16. 
D

elegate authority, responsibility, and function. The leader is effective only 
as he works through people.
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The leader m
ust avoid certain behaviors if he/she is to m

aintain the 
"leader goose” position at the head of the flock.

Don’t 
:i

1. 
Show

 favoritism
, but do recognize individual differences in the group and

capitalize on them
. W

here is the fine line betw
een recognizing ability and 

<
show

ing favoritism
? The leader m

ust find and follow
 it.

2. 
Tend tow

ard intim
acy. W

hen students call a teacher by his first nam
e, or

nicknam
e, respect and leadership qualities tend to evaporate. The oriental 

’
philosopher, Laotzu, said, “A

 leader is best w
hen people hardly know

 he 
;

exists.”
3. 

Take criticism
s personally. K

eep calm
 and w

eigh all criticism
s objectively. 

I
4. 

Expect social concourse; accept loneliness. The crow
d has com

pany, but the 
1

leader stands by him
self.

5. 
Be tem

pted by pow
er. The strong, effective leader m

ust bew
are of the tem

pta- 
;

tion to exert pow
er. Paraphrasing Lord A

cton, “pow
er tends to corrupt; ab- 

>
solute pow

er corrupts absolutely.” Plato saw
 this danger w

hen he said in
The Republic, ‘‘people alw

ays have som
e cham

pion w
hom

 they set over them
 

;
and nurse into greatness . . . this and no other is the root from

 w
hich the 

tyrant springs; w
hen first he appears he is a protector ... In the early days 

of his pow
er, he is full of sm

iles, and he salutes everyone w
hom

 he m
eets." 

‘
B

ew
are the tem

ptations to exert pow
er.

6. 
Fail to avoid the tem

ptation to feel tall by cutting dow
n enem

ies, m
uch less 

1
fellow

 w
orkers, and m

uch, m
uch less a subordinate staff m

em
ber. This kind

of person can hold pow
er only through status positions, or the m

ethods of 
coercion, and not through the loyalty and respect of devoted staff.

Leadership, then, is not m
oral; neither is it im

m
oral. It is am

oral. Lead- 
ers can be good or bad. It is the direction and results of leadership that count.
G

enghis K
han, A

lexander, N
apoleon, Tojo, and H

itler w
ere leaders, but to de

struction. 
M

oses, 
Socrates, 

Jesus, 
M

oham
m

ed, 
G

andhi, 
H

orace 
M

ann, 
and 

Florence N
ightingale w

ere leaders, but to a better life.

i
TR

EN
D

S: 
PR

EPAR
IN

G
 

FOR 
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U
C

ATIO
N

AL 
|

SU
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VISIO
N
—
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R
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O
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Training School
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of H
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elationships
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A
n increasingly large num

ber of elem
entary supervising principals w

ill attend 
laboratories, such as that of the N

ational Training Laboratories for H
um

an R
ela

tions. C
om

prehensive courses in hum
an dynam

ics and group processes designed 
especially for the supervisor w

ill be offered in the preparing institutions. A
s the 

supervising principal becom
es m

ore aw
are of the technique of scientific m

anage
m

ent as applied to groups, the efficiency w
ith w

hich educational supervision is 
accom

plished w
ill be enhanced.

Tow
ard

an Increase in the S
kill

of the S
upervising

P
rincipal in E

ffective C
om

m
unication

T
o achieve free expression and to acquire m

axim
um

 cooperation, the staff m
ust 

w
ork together in an atm

osphere of freedom
. A

 system
 of personnel policies w

ill be 
cooperatively form

ulated, and assignm
ent specifications w

ill be officially adopted 
by the governing boards. M

orale w
ill be elevated in m

any w
ays, including the use 

of teacher com
m

ittees, cooperatively planned policies, effective tw
o-w

ay com


m
unication, and due consideration to personal problem

s.
G

ood com
m

unication m
ust be regarded not from

 a standpoint of tiie 
dissem

ination of inform
ation, but rather as a m

eans of developing perspective. IE 
that perspective is distorted, the inform

ation w
ill be interpreted incorrectly. If 

instruction is to be im
proved, the channels of com

m
unication m

ust w
ork m

ore 
effectively than they do today.

T
ow

ard------->
the P

rofessional Team

A
pproach to E

ducational S
upervision

The alert superintendent of the future w
ill see the trend tow

ard team
 action that is 

beginning to develop today and w
ill seek opportunities to develop teachers as 

leaders. H
e/she w

ill include all of the professional staff in planning, executing, 
and evaluating educational experiences. Team

 action for better hum
an relation

ships and higher m
orale w

ill be a m
ajor goal.

Supervisory Problem
s

In Basket

P
roblem

 1

A
 large elem

entary school has four first-grade teachers. Each has her ow
n prob

lem
s:
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M
rs. H

orn is quiet, keeps to herself, and rarely shares ideas w
ith other 

teachers. H
er classroom

 door is alw
ays closed. She is, nevertheless, very efficient 

and handles her students w
ell. She alw

ays com
plies w

ith the principal’s requests 
and her reports arc alw

ays in on tim
e.

M
rs. B

row
n is a w

idow
. H

er personality has changed noticeably of late. 
A

t school she tends to m
other M

rs. D
ouglas, a young first-grade teacher. H

er 
reports are accurate and on tim

e. She thinks m
ainly of her class and her students. 

H
ow

ever, she is w
illing to share ideas and m

aterials.
M

rs. G
reen is the oldest of the four first-grade teachers. A

ccording to 
others, she oilers too m

uch advice and m
uch of it has little m

eaning. She w
ould be 

w
illing to shave m

aterials, but has trouble finding them
 in the chaotic conditions 

that usually exist in her room
. H

er reports usually are late and at tim
es incorrect.

M
rs. D

ouglas is a young teacher w
ho w

ants to do a good job. She turned 
to M

rs. B
row

n for help. This caused hard feelings betw
een M

rs. B
row

n and M
rs. 

G
reen, w

ho had been cow
orkers for m

any years.
A

t last the problem
 boiled over. O

n the afternoon of M
arch 6, seven 

teachers w
ere gathered in the faculty room

 having soft drinks during recess. M
rs. 

Brow
n and M

rs. D
ouglas w

ere seated together talking about the approaching First 
G

rade Spring M
usic Festival. M

rs. G
reen entered the teacher's room

 and w
ent 

directly to flic vending m
achine and got a soft drink. She added a com

m
ent to the 

conversation. 
M

rs. 
D

ouglas turned to M
rs. B

row
n and m

ade a rem
ark. M

rs. 
G

reen did not hear the rem
ark, and she assum

ed it w
as about her. B

ecom
ing 

enraged at the t*io, she threw
 her coke bottle on the floor, breaking it. M

rs. 
D

ouglas’ foot w
as cut, and the relationships of the teachers w

ere shattered.

Ilow
 w

ould you, as the supervising principal, w
ork to re-establish a positive rela

tionship betw
een the jour first-grade teachers?

Problem
 2

M
iss Ross has been teaching for ten years in several different schools. This year 

she is teaching in a school w
hose faculty is m

ade up of 50 per cent “freshm
en” 

teachers. She has a very dom
inating personality, loves to talk and com

plain, and is 
unhappy w

hen she docs not get things done her w
ay. W

henever any new
 ideas are 

brought up for discussion, M
iss Ross im

m
ediately gives her view

s on w
hy the idea 

is w
ithout m

erit. This causes an uneasy feeling am
ong the teachers. The younger 

teachers are afraid to speak up. B
ecause of M

iss R
oss’ behavior, com

m
unications 

betw
een teachers and betw

een faculty and adm
inistration are strained.

A
s the supervising principal, w

hat w
ould you do to help ease this situation?
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P
roblem

 3

A
 faculty group com

es up w
ith an idea that, if put into action, w

ould be contrary 
to governing board policy.

H
ow

 would you handle the situation? Indicate how this difficulty could have been 
avoided.

P
roblem

 4

A
 parent com

plains to you that because her son w
as kept after school, he m

issed 
his bus. H

e had to w
alk hom

e in the rain, and now
 is quite sick. The parent 

dem
ands a m

eeting w
ith you and the teacher, at w

hich the teacher w
ill be asked to 

defend his actions.

N
ote how

 you, as supervising principal, w
ould proceed.

Q
uestions and Suggested A

ctivities C
oncerning 

H
ow

to P
rovide Instructional Leadership

Q
uestions

1. 
W

hat are the areas of instructional concern for the supervisor? In w
hich 

areas is leadership m
ost needed?

2. 
W

hose responsibility is it to see that instructional leadership is provided in a 
school?

3. 
W

hat recent changes and developm
ents in the w

orld have m
ade leadership 

in curriculum
 construction and im

plem
entation m

ore im
portant?

4. 
W

hat is the function of the local school superintendent in instructional lead
ership? O

f the board of education? O
f the specialist-consultant? The super

vising principal? The teacher?
5. 

H
ow

 do lay groups function in instructional leadership? H
ow

 arc leaders for 
lay groups procured?

6. 
H

ow
 arc com

m
unity-school relations im

proved w
hen m

utual leadership is 
exercised betw

een school and com
m

unity?
7. 

H
ow

 do you cope w
ith pressure or interest groups w

hose intentions w
ould 

not be for the general good?

Suggested A
ctivities

1. 
List representatives from

 professional and lay groups w
hom

 you feel should 
com

prise an instructional leadership council and discuss the roles of the pro
fessional and lay leaders of this council.
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2. 
List som

e advantages for having cooperative 
leadership shared 

by the 
principal or supervisor and the certificated staff.

3. 
D

iscuss problem
s that m

ay arise betw
een the principal and teachers in rela

tion  to curriculum
 construction, revision, im

plem
entation, and evaluation.

4. 
D

iscuss the reactions of teachers w
hen instructional leadership is initiated 

entirely by adm
inistration.

5. 
O

utline m
ethods of obtaining faculty participation in instructional im

prove
m

ent.
6. 

D
evise a m

odel for evaluating the effectiveness of instructional leadership.
7. 

List the areas of the curriculum
 that you feel need revision as a result of 

technological, econom
ic, social, and political trends.

8. 
Present a skit in w

hich you and tw
o others attem

pt to solve a problem
 as a 

group. U
se the role-playing technique.

9. 
M

ake a list of recent references that w
ill help the supervising principal in 

the area of hum
an dynam

ics.
10. 

Indicate your opinion on w
hy som

e specialists express them
selves negatively 

concerning the "G
roup D

ynam
ics M

ovem
ent" w

hereas they support the 
use of techniques based on a know

ledge of hum
an dynam

ics in group 
processes.

11. 
O

utline the topics that you believe should be included in a handbook of 
school system

 policies that is to be designed especially for teachers. H
ow

 
w

ould this content differ from
 the topics contained in a handbook designed 

especially for the elem
entary school principal?

12. 
List the advantages and pitfalls of a “m

anagem
ent by objectives" or “per

form
ance contracting” approach to educational supervision.
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H

ow
 to Prom

ote 
S

taff D
evelopm

ent 
and H

andle
S

om
e Special Problem

s
The rapidly changing scene in the instructional program

 is a challenge to instruc
tional leadership in our school system

s. It m
ust be m

et w
ith increased skills and 

understandings through professional grow
th.

The com
petency w

ith w
hich the principal, through skill in leadership, 

inspires teachers to participate in group and individual program
s for professional 

grow
th w

ill be reflected in the operational efficiency success of the instructional 
program

.This chapter includes a discussion of the follow
ing topics:

H
ow

 to develop program
s for instructional developm

ent and staff developm
ent 

Principles of ihe program
 for in-service education 

Individual endeavors for in-service education 
H

ow
 to help the beginning teacher

H
ow

 to im
prove orientation m

eetings for the beginning teacher 
H

ow
 to help the superior teacher 

O
'-j

H
ow

 to help the senior teacher
H

ow
 to w

ork w
ith the dissenting teacher 

f*'
H

ow
 to w

ork w
ith the "undem

ocratic’' staff m
em

ber 
H

ow
 to use group problem

-solving techniques in supervision 
B

ehavioral guidelines for w
orking in groups 

D
o—

D
on’t

Trends
“In-B

asket" supervisory problem
s 

Q
uestions and suggested activities

fa

H
ow

 to D
evelop P

rogram
s for Instructional

D
evelopm

ent and S
taff D

evelopm
ent

Staff developm
ent focuses on the staff. It attem

pts to provide the m
eans for the 

total staff to m
eet the students’ needs—

the academ
ic, personal, social, intellectual,

163
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and career objectives that are perceived as essential to the goals of students and 
society.

Instructional developm
ent concentrates m

ore narrow
ly on the objectives 

concerned w
ith curriculum

 and instruction. Its objectives include developing a 
m

ore effective, system
atic w

ay of providing efficient, m
eaningful, effective in- 

struction based on clearly specified objectives.
A

lthough these tw
o program

s m
ay take different approaches, they are 

both strongly linked to im
proving instruction. Staff developm

ent is the com
pre

hensive program
 that provides for im

provem
ent in 

organizational structures, 
instructional processes, and personal attitudes tow

ard helping the total staff—
 

teachers, adm
inistrators, clerical, 'custodial/and others—

belter m
eet students’ 

needs. Staff im
provem

ent usually includes such strategies as preservice selection 
and orientation, and m

any in-service education program
s.

Instructional developm
ent is the system

atic use of objective and em
pirical 

m
ethods to design, develop, and im

plem
ent curricular and instructional program

s 
and experiences in order to reach specified instructional objectives. It answ

ers 
three questions:

1. 
W

hat should the learner know
 or feel or be able to do and how

 w
ell? (In

structional objective)
2. 

H
ow

 can the student reach the instructional objective? (Strategies -i- m
edia

+
 program

s +
 experiences)

3. 
H

ow
 w

ill w
e know

 w
hen the student has achieved the objcctive(s) ? (Evalua

tion) 1

Staff developm
ent and instructional developm

ent begin w
ith a need to 

solve curricular and instructional problem
s.

o-i'ftsK

H
ow

 to S
tim

ulate Faculty to.be.
Involved in Instructional’D

evelopm
ent

N
o m

atter how
 forw

ard looking a supervising principal m
ay be, lic/'she cannot 

suddenly institute and activate an instructional developm
ent system

. A
 careful 

study m
ust be m

ade to determ
ine the best strategies for change. If the institution is 

new
 and has adequate financial resources available for developm

ent, an assault on 
the m

edia problem
 m

ight be m
ost beneficial. That is, an approach could be 

designed into the educational and architcctual plans, w
ith adm

inistrators and 
faculty being hired specifically to w

ork in this area.
In established institutions, w

here established faculties and staffs tend to 
be m

ore set in their w
ays, other strategics m

ust be used. The broken-front ap
proach is m

ost likely to succeed. It requires that the supervisor seek out individ
uals w

ho appear receptive to change, encourage them
 to innovate, provide them

«
fe

1 Based on m
aterials developed in part at the D

e A
nza W

orkshop on Staff and Instructional 
D

evelopm
ent, Squaw

 V
alley, C

alifornia, 1975.
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w
ith release tim

e from
 norm

al assignm
ents, and protect them

 from
 the jealousies 

and objections of their fellow
s.

A
 system

s approach to problem
 solving can be applied to developing 

specific solutions to staff and instructional developm
ent problem

s. A
 system

s ap
proach is outlined below

.

PH
ASE I.

PH
ASE II.

PH
ASE H

I.

Build a Relationship with the C
lient (s')

Establish 
com

m
unication 

links, 
develop 

em
pathy, and develop 

dialogue. C
om

m
unicate!

N
eeds Assessm

ent
A
 needs assessm

ent determ
ines the difference betw

een the know
l

edge. skills, and attitudes required and those that presently exist
A

. 
N

eeds Assessm
ent O

bjectives
A

fter com
pleting the needs assessm

ent, the supervisor should 
know

 how
 to m

eet the need—
by changing the environm

ent, 
by increasing m

otivation, and/or by education.'
B. 

N
eeds Assessm

ent Procedure
1. 

Identify the educational needs or problem
s. W

hat gap 
exists betw

een present know
ledge, skills, and attitudes 

and those required at a base-line m
astery level? These 

discrepancies arc grouped and synthesized, and the needs
' further clarified.

2. 
Identify the audience and environm

ent and real-w
orld 

constraints.
3. 

State goals (broad, long-range).
4. 

Specify m
anagem

ent tasks needed for this phase, such 
as budget, housing, resources, staffing, clerical support, 
equipm

ent, and m
edia.

5
. 

N
ote 

procedures 
for collecting additional 

inform
ation 

about the staff's present know
ledge, skills, and attitudes. 

C
onsider such techniques as hiring an outside consultant, 

interview
s, open-ended, and questionnaires.

6. 
Identify and record the specific staff developm

ent needs. 
U

se behavioral or perform
ance term

s. Label each need 
fisted as being m

et by changing the w
ork environm

ent 
(e). 

increasing 
m

otivation 
(/«), an instructional pro

gram
 ft), or com

binations of any or all three.
7. 

D
eterm

ine w
hich needs can be m

et through m
eans other 

than education.
8. 

Record or code the needs to be handled in other w
ays. 

Strategics and M
edia D

evelopm
ent—

The Actiom
Phase

O
nce objectives have been determ

ined, the supervisor analyzes each 
objective to determ

ine the prim
ary type of learning specified, w

hat 
instructional strategy is necessary, and w

hat m
edia is io be used.

A
. O

bjectives for Strategies and M
edia D

evelopm
ent

A
fter com

pleting this phase, the supervisor w
ill have identified 

three m
ethods for accom

plishing the objectives specified in 
the needs assessm

ent phase. The supervisor w
ill:
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1. 
List the resources needed for objectives that can be ac
com

plished through individualized or sclj-directed study.
2. 

D
eterm

ine alternative m
ethods for accom

plishing objec
tives that require interaction.

3. 
Identify and select strategics and m

edia that are readily 
available for instructional and staff developm

ent.
B. 

Procedure for Strategies and M
edia D

evelopm
ent

e
l

e
m

e
n

t
 1: 

Strategies 
for 

individualized, 
self-directed

study.
a. 

List objectives that could be accom
plished 

by providing resources such as books, pro
gram

m
ed 

instruction, 
attending 

confer
ences, 

coordinated 
instructional 

system
s, 

and other individualized (self-instruction) 
form

s of m
edia. D

efine objectives by list
ing term

inal bchavior(s) first.
b. 

Prepare 
criterion 

(evaluation) 
m

easures 
and the level of m

astery required.
c. 

State strategies necessary to reach the ob
jective (s).

d. 
List the resources that need to be provided 
for each objective. (The reader m

ay w
ish 

to see chapter 11 on Instructional Tech
nology.)

e. 
If the problem

 is to be solved at least par
tially through a coordinated instructional 
system

, refer to tile appropriate sections on 
“C

oordinated Instructional 
System

s” 
and 

on “Individualized Instruction" in chapter 
10 “H

ow
 to M

easure Effectiveness, Im


prove M
ethods and Techniques of Instruc

tion." Be sure to include: an introduction; 
descriptive objectives; study resources and 
related directions that really direct; prac
tice  item

s and related directions; a discus
sion of the practice item

s (feedback); a 
self-test and discussion; and a study unit 
post test.

f. 
Specify 

(again) 
and 

acquire 
resources 

needed.
g. 

G
ain acceptance for the tentative program

. 
e

l
e

m
e

n
t 2; 

Strategies involving interaction, problem
 solv

ing, gam
es, sim

ulations, etc.
a. 

List the objectives that require interaction 
—

those that w
ould not be handled through 

individualized, self-directed study.
b. 

Suggest 
alternatives 

for 
accom

plishing 
each 

objective. 
C

onsider 
instructional 

gam
es, 

staff 
self-aw

areness 
sem

inars,
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group retreats, sim
ulations, lectures, and 

gam
ing. 

(Scan 
chapter 

II.) 
Star 

the 
slrategy(ies) considered optim

al.
e

l
e

m
e

n
t 3: 

Identity and select required resources that are 
readily available.
N

ote 
coordination/m

anagem
ent 

functions, 
strategics and m

edia that m
ust be developed.

List the additional resources necessary to ac
com

plish the strategies, such as budget person
nel, facilities, and equipm

ent.
PH

ASE IV. 
Evaluation
G

roulund2 noted that evaluation is the system
atic process for de

term
ining the extent or degree to w

hich the target 
population 

achieves 
its 

stated 
instructional 

objectives. 
Evaluation 

im
plies 

both qualitative and quantitative m
easures of learner behavior as 

well as value judgm
ents relating to the desirability of the specified 

behavior.
In instructional or staff developm

ent, there are tw
o m

ajor pur
poses for evaluation:
1. 

To determ
ine if the learner (staff m

em
ber or student) 

did 
achieve the criterion m

easure stated in the instructional ob
jective, and

2. 
To determ

ine the validity of the instructional strategy and its 
com

ponents; that is, to ascertain the extent to w
hich the strat

egy accom
plished w

hat it w
as designed to accom

plish: to im


prove learning and/or teaching and/or perform
ance.

The key principle in designing an appropriate evaluation pro
gram

 is that the evaluation m
easures m

ust test the sam
e perfor

m
ance or behaviors that w

ere specified as objectives. Thus, if one 
w

auls a learner to dem
onstrate a skill or to construct a m

odel, 
evaluation m

easures m
ust reflect and he congruent w

ith these an
ticipated outcom

es (com
petencies).

A
. 

A
s the first step in the validation of instructional m

odules, 
state evaluation techniques (tests—

inform
al and form

al, oral, 
w

ritten, perform
ance, speed, pow

er; interview
s, rating scales, 

and 
questionnaires; 

observation 
techniques 

and 
anecdotal 

records).
IS. 

Read each instructional objective, and for each one ask:
1. 

To w
hat questions do 

1 w
ant the learner to be able to 

respond, and how
 W

'ell?
2. 

W
hat problem

s do 1 w
ant the learnerTo be able to solve, 

and how
 w

ell?
3. 

W
hat actiuns or tasks do I w

ant the learner to be able to 
perform

, and how
 well?

C. 
C

onstruct or select available evaluation instrum
ents that ef

fectively appraise the specified learning outcom
es.

~ N
orm

an E. Gronliiiid. M
casarrairnl and E

valuation in Teacliinn. t New Y
ork: M

acm
illan 

1965), p. 6.
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D
. 

A
ssess the extent to w

hich the program
 accurately docs w

hat 
it is supposed to do (validity) through a pilot or prototype 
program

.
1. 

C
onstruct the prototype program

. In this step, the pro
gram

’s essential elem
ents arc initially analyzed to ensure 

that all key com
ponents are present and fit into the pro

gram
.

2. 
C

onduct the prototype program
. Field test for validity.

3. 
O

btain self-evaluation 
and practice 

exercise 
responses 

from
 the learners.

4. 
H

ave learners identify difficult, am
biguous, confusing, or 

inadequate instructions or activities and w
hether rapid 

and effective feedback (know
ledge of results) w

ere pro
vided.

5
. 

A
sk learners to com

m
ent on the use, interest, and value 

of the program
.

6. 
G

et com
m

ents during field tryouts from
 objective ob

servers!
E. 

O
rganize, analyze, and sum

m
arize.

The result of the tryout is identifying possible changes to 
m

ake in the original program
 in order to m

ake the program
 

(or program
 elem

ent) do w
hat it w

as supposed to do—
that 

is, to help m
ost learners effectively accom

plish a set of speci
fied program

 objectives.
P

H
A

SE
 V. 

Program
 Revision

A. 
Review

 the prototype evaluation sum
m

ary. 
H

ow
 w

ell did 
learners perform

? W
hat problem

s surfaced during the tryout? 
Base revisions on legitim

ate inferences from
 pilot study field 

test data. Plan for an outside observer to assess the tryout 
data and to offer revision recom

m
endations. Program

 revi
sions m

ust be m
ade from

 criterion data taken from
 program

 
objectives. Therefore, evaluate end results in term

s of w
hether 

perform
ance on the criteria m

easures has been achieved.
B

. 
If stated objectives are not achieved, re-exam

ine the instruc
tional (or staff developm

ent) program
 and m

odify it—
add or 

delete strategies and activities, check sequence, assess w
hether 

feedback and m
otivation are m

aintained, etc.
C. 

R
edesign/m

odify the program
 to elevate learner perform


ance.

D
. 

Im
plem

ent the redesigned program
 for staff or instructional 

developm
ent. Provide for continuous trial re-evaluation and 

redesign. In other w
ords, stabilize the change and generate 

self-renew
al.

Successful staff and instructional developm
ent will occur only 

as a result of concentrated, organized team
 effort to solve 

specific problem
s—

to reach clearly specified objectives. The 
focus m

ust be on the potential learner and/or the individ
ual^) w

ho w
ill use the program

, rather than on the system
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or process itself. In this process, the supervisor should serve 
as a catalyst, a process helper, a resource person, a solutions 
giver, an enabler, and a facilitator. (The supervisor should 
refer to 

A
ppendix C 

for a Staff D
evelopm

ent 
Processing 

C
heck Sheet.)

Principles of the Program
 for In-Service Education

In-service education includes all activities of school personnel that contribute to 
their continued professional grow

th and com
petence. The follow

ing m
ay be con

sidered as a set of basic principles:

1. 
The in-service education program

 em
erges from

 recognized needs of the 
school and com

m
unity.

2. 
A

ll school personnel need in-service education.
3. 

Proper supervision is an effective m
eans of accelerating the in-service pro

fessional grow
th of personnel.

4. 
Im

proving the quality of instruction is the im
m

ediate and long-range objec
tive of in-service education.

3. 
In-service education leads to a continuous process of re-exam

ination and re
vision of the educational program

. A
dditionally, it encourages participants 

to attain self-realization through com
petence, accom

plishm
ent, and security.

6. 
In-service education has becom

e an increasing concern of stale agencies, col
leges and universities, school boards, school adm

inistrators, and teachers.
7. 

Supervisors should create an atm
osphere that will stim

ulate a desire on the 
part of teachers for in-service grow

th.
8. 

The in-service program
 should keep personnel abreast of research and ad

vances in education.
9. 

A
n in-service education program

 is m
ost effective w

hen cooperatively ini
tiated and planned.

The in-scrvicc program
 is one in w

hich both supervisors anti teachers 
grow

 in im
proving the learning situation of children. A

ccording to H
. Spears,3 

certain principles of the in-service program
 have becom

e apparent:

1. 
The professional education of the teacher docs not cease as he leaves col
lege.

2. 
Professional developm

ent cannot be adequately served by teaching experi
ence alone.

3. 
A

lthough it is reasonable to expect a teacher in guide his ow
n future devel

opm
ent, it is the obligation 

o
f the school system

 to stim
ulate advancem

ent 
by providing opportunities for in-scrvicc grow

th. These opportunities, prop
erly planned and coordinated, constitute the in-service education program

 
of the school system

.

a H
arold Spears. C

urriculiitn I’laim
ing through bi-Servicc I’m

giarus ((Inglew
ood C

liffs. N
ew

 
Jersey: Prentice-H

all, Inc.. 1957), p. 315.
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4, 
The provision of staff leadership for this program

 is a legitim
ate school ex

penditure.
5. 

The test of the in-service program
 lies in its consequences in instruction and 

student developm
ent.

A
s this text has stated, the basic functions of supervision are instruc

tional and staff developm
ent. 

Conversely, 
im

proving instruction 
and 

the 
in

structional program
 constitute goals of supervision, w

ith the principal helping 
ihe teacher perform

 m
ore effectively and efficiently. The m

eans used to realize 
these goals constitute a program

 of in-service education.
M

any clues can help ascertain w
hat type of in-service education is 

needed. O
ne clue m

ight com
e from

 the supervising principal’s evaluation of the 
staff; another due m

ight com
e from

 faculty experiences (and com
petencies) in 

curriculum
 developm

ent; and still another m
ight com

e from
 ever-changing com


m

unity needs and problem
s.

H
ow

 to Plan for S
upervision

Planning is the m
ost essential factor for effective leadership in a supervisory 

program
. Planning for supervision m

ust provide for: (1) adequate budgeting of 
the supervising principal’s day so that he/she can spend the m

ost tim
e on super

vision, (2) determ
ining the m

ethods and techniques that w
ill insure the effective 

use of available tim
e, and (3) constructing adequate schedules and definite plans 

so that available tim
e can be used efficiently.

C
are and skill in continuous, com

prehensive, flexible, and cooperative 
planning are the keys to effective instructional im

provem
ent. W

ithout planning, a 
constructive and com

prehensive program
 cannot be developed.

Even though all plans m
ust be considered as tentative, both long- and 

short-term
 planning are required. Short-term

 plans em
phasize but one or tw

o 
m

ajor goals. Planning m
ust be creative, for each school system

, school, classroom
, 

teacher, and class offers unique circum
stances, capabilities, and personalities. 

A
pplying the techniques of supervision, then, is not m

erely a m
echanical pro

cedure.

M
ost B

eneficial Techniques

A
ccording to the Tw

elfth, Yearbook of the D
epartm

ent of Supervisors and D
irec

tors of Instruction,4 supervision is planning for all-around im
provem

ent of school 
factors that seem

 to affect seriously the teacher-learning process, especially the 
school building and its equipm

ent, the m
aterials of instruction, the organization 

and m
anagem

ent of the school, the curriculum
, the m

ethods of teaching, and the

4 D
epartm

ent of Supervisors and D
irectors of Instruction, Newer Instructional Practices of 

Prom
ise, Tw

elfth Y
earbook (W

ashington, D
.C.: N

ational Education Association, 1940), pp. 
328-349.
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personality of the teacher. The D
epartm

ent reported that m
ost beneficial tech

niques for supervision include:

1. 
Faculty m

eetings. These faculty m
eetings include curriculum

 m
eetings, insti

tutes, w
orkshops, study groups and clubs, excursions, travel, sem

inars, com


m
ittee w

ork, curriculum
 revision, experim

entation, and research.
A
 faculty m

eeting offers m
any opportunities in a program

 of in-scrvice 
education because usually it is the m

ajor m
eans of com

m
unication w

ithin a 
school. D

espite its m
any advantages, evidence indicates that these m

eetings 
usually are not popular w

ith the teachers. If properly planned and executed, 
staff m

eetings can create an atm
osphere of w

orking relationships and im
prove 

the quality of education w
ithin the school.

2. 
Supervisory visits. V

isits generally should be follow
ed by conferences. The 

supervisor should study the total learning situation, giving attention to all 
factors that affect student grow

th.
3. 

Projcssional bulletins. U
nfortunately, m

ost professional bulletins are prepared 
by people engaged in supervision. If they w

ere teacher-prepared, they m
ight 

have m
ore m

eaning. These bulletins constitute effective com
m

unication m
edia 

and m
ay include announcem

ents, sum
m

aries of research, analyses of presen
tations at professional association m

eetings, acknow
ledgm

ents, and develop
m

ents in the various subject m
atter fields.

4. 
Projcssional libraries. A

 convenient source of inform
ation is the school pro

fessional library. Teacher contributions could becom
e a part of this repository 

of inform
ation. The professional library provides not only a source of in

form
ation, but also is an incentive for personal satisfaction. Books on the 

professional point of view
, plays, new

er supplem
entary readers, and m

any 
professional periodicals should be available to all teachers.

5. 
M

aterials center or curriculum
 'laboratories. C

urriculum
 laboratories supply 

instructional guides, sam
ple m

aterials of instructional technology, and text
books.

A
dditional m

ethods used in supervision include:

1. 
Teacher assignm

ent. For optim
um

 success, the assignm
ent of a particular 

teacher to a certain class, grade level, and subject should be determ
ined on 

the basis of staff needs, training, experience, personality, and the desire of the 
teacher. A

nything the principal does to m
ake the teacher m

ore secure will 
im

prove the teacher’s results w
ith the students.

2. 
D

em
onstration teaching. D

em
onstration teaching is a valuable technique. 

Prepared plans, printed in advance, em
phasizing im

portant points or the 
value of certain teaching techniques, are helpful. A

 conference follow
ing 

the dem
onstration m

ay clarify m
any points. A

n analysis of the observation 
is necessary.

3. 
C

urriculum
 developm

ent. C
urriculum

 planning offers an excellent oppor
tunity for staff participation. It is up to the principal to create the interest 
and desire for this im

portant and continuous w
ork.

4. 
D

evelopm
ent o) instructional guides. This enterprise explores and lists sug

gestions aim
ed at helping the teacher in instructional planning. U

nfortu-
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nately, in m
any schools teachers are given little opportunity for assisting in 

determ
ining the objectives of instruction, the subject m

atter content, or in 
selecting instructional m

aterials including textbooks. Since the dem
ocratic 

m
ovem

ent, m
ore teachers are encouraged to participate in cooperative cur

riculum
 developm

ent,
5. 

Excursions. Trips to the com
m

unity and local industries are excellent m
eth

ods of education, especially in the teacher-student relationship.
6. 

W
orkshops and institutes. W

orkshops provide for group cooperation, for 
pooling ideas, for discussing m

utual or specific problem
s, and for personal 

and professional grow
th in the various subject m

atter areas. (Specific sug
gestions concerning w

orkshops and institutes appear later in this chapter.)
7. 

Intervisitation of classes. Studies reveal that intervisitation is quite popular 
and effective. These visits usually are planned on the teacher’s request. This 
technique is m

ore effective w
hen a careful analysis follow

s each observation.
8. 

Professional reading. Professional reading is w
idely encouraged by special

ists. Teachers should be urged to read on various topics, by m
any authors, 

and not restrict them
selves to a particular author.

9. 
School-com

m
unity survey. A

 com
prehensive study of the com

m
unity will 

help the teacher and the supervising principal understand m
ore clearly the 

type of program
 that will m

eet the needs and interests of the students.

There is no single m
ethod. The first problem

 is to determ
ine needs. Then 

the problem
 is to determ

ine how
 the teachers can be helped. There are m

any 
techniques, and those selected should contribute in a m

arked degree to a particu
lar aim

 or objective.
B

arr, B
arton, and B

rueckner referred to all m
ethods of supervision as 

“subsidiary techniques in im
provem

ent program
s.”5 This appears to be an ap

propriate phrase, since any m
ethod used to prom

ote teacher grow
th is subsidiary 

to the basic objective—
student grow

th and developm
ent. U

nder separate classifi
cations, they have listed som

e devices for personnel grow
th and im

provem
ent in 

the educational program
, as follow

s:

I. 
G

roup D
evices

A
. 

D
oing Techniques

1. 
W

orkshops
2. 

Com
m

ittees
B. 

Verbal Techniques
1. 

Staff M
eetings

2. 
G

roup Counseling
3. 

C
ourse W

ork
4. 

D
ocum

entary A
ids

5. 
D

irected Reading
C. 

O
bservational Techniques

1. 
D

irected O
bservation

2. 
Field Trips

s a
. S. Barr, W

. S. Burton, and L. J. Brueckner, Supervision 
(New

 Y
ork: 

Appleton- 
Century-Crofts, 193 S), chapters I and IV.
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3. 
Trove! Sem

inars
4. 

A
udio-V

isual A
ids 

II. 
Individual D

evices
A

. 
A dive Techniques
1. 

Participation in the total teaching act
2. 

Individual problem
-solving

B. 
Verbal Techniques
1. 

Individual conferences
2. 

A
djustm

ent counseling
C. 

O
bservational Techniques

1. 
D

irected observation
2. 

Intervisiiation6

O
ther effective techniques include experim

ental studies, study of tests 
and m

easurem
ents, research, and use of the professional library and learning or 

instructional center.

The Specialists Agree

Specialists arc in general agreem
ent that staff relations based on dem

ocratic 
leadership provide the key to successful attainm

ent of supervisory objectives. 
There is som

e general agreem
ent on m

any techniques and m
ethods used in in

structional im
provem

ent, but m
any leading specialists do not agree on the degree 

of effectiveness of certain techniques.
Planning appears to be the m

ost essential factor for effective leadership in 
a supervisory program

. It is agreed that planning m
ust have these three factors 

present:

1. 
It cannot be standardized.

2. 
It m

ust be com
prehensive.

3. 
It m

ust be flexible.

Specialists tend to agree that an effective program
 needs the full coopera

tion of staff, teachers, and resource persons, and that selection of m
ethod depends 

on m
any variables and is a function of need.

individual Endeavors for In-Service Education

O
ne objective of supervision is to achieve self-directed grow

th. C. T. M
cN

crncy’ 
said that teacher im

provem
ent can be achieved only through teacher effort.

8 Ibid., p. 465.
"C

hester T. M
cN

crncy, Educational Supervision (N
ew

 Y
ork: M

cG
raw

-H
ill Book Com


pany, Inc., 1951), p. 297.
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The individual teacher initiates grow
th in professional com

petency in 
' m

any w
ays. The principal can help by securing annotated bibliographies to facili- 

• tate professional and general reading. Som
e teachers, under pressure of tim

e from
 

different sources, w
ould rather investigate at their convenience areas in w

hich a 
need is felt. Periodicals, particularly, help the supervisor and the teacher keep 
abreast of im

m
ediate thinking in curriculum

 im
provem

ent, pointing out changing
ideas and giving food for thought.

The supervising principal can suggest further graduate courses. H
ere he/ 

she can stim
ulate the teacher by noting that the product of additional learning 

w
ould benefit the entire school. R

ecent research and theory, brought out in the 
university class, could be reported to the faculty.

Conference Attendance and Experim
ental

Research Program
s

Principals should encourage teachers to attend conferences on trends in education, 
curriculum

 developm
ent, subject m

atter, or any program
s that m

ay help the 
teacher to grow

 in service. Som
e teachers w

ork in experim
ental program

s, dis
covering new

 ideas or exploring the possibilities of untried projects.

. Professional W
riting

Professional w
riting is another w

ay for individuals to share valuable experiences 
or new

 ideas w
ith other teachers. Since each person contributes to the grow

th of 
the profession and to his/her personal developm

ent in a unique m
anner, w

riting
' creates an outlet for talents that m

ay stim
ulate other educators to respond. The 

‘'’supervising principal m
ust encourage and assist the w

riter in any m
anner possible.

H
ow

.to H
eip.the B

eginning Teacher

’ T
he teachers m

ost in heed of help, and the ones w
ho should profit m

ost by the help 
given, are the beginning teachers. A

 principal often fails to appreciate the difficul
ties that a beginning teacher encounters. For m

any reasons, the beginning teacher 
m

ay experience difficulties before the principal realizes that a problem
 exists. A

 
beginning teacher, w

ith little experience in the profession, soon finds that adjust
m

ent to the school society, adm
inistration, and supervision is not easy. The orien

tation of the beginning teacher m
ust be thorough and constructive. A

t the start, a 
new

 teacher should not be given extra responsibilities, such as w
ork on com

m
it

tees.
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G
reeting the B

eginning Teacher

A
 hearty w

elcom
e to the beginning teacher by the principal and encouraging 

w
ords by the “old tim

ers" on the staff m
ay alleviate the difficulties of integrating 

into the faculty. Teachers’ suggestions often are m
ore effective and acceptable to 

the beginning teacher than is the principal’s help, for the teacher m
ay feel too 

uncom
fortable to be frank w

ith the principal. W
hen the beginning teacher feels 

m
ore at hom

e in the new
 environm

ent, he/she should be encouraged to visit, 
voluntarily, an experienced colleague's room

 for observation purposes.
Specialists agree that no m

atter how
 well trained the new

 teachers are, 
they still need supervision and in-service education. E. H

. R
eeder explained:

The problem
 of harm

onizing theory and practice in a highly com
plicated and 

creative activity like teaching is a confusing and difficult one, not likely to be 
solved by individuals w

orking alone.3

G
row

th in teaching ability is nof assured m
erely by obtaining experience. 

There m
ust be evaluation and in-service education. B

arr and B
urton, w

riting in 
their classic w

ork on supervision, stated: 
•

There is no teacher at present, nor is there likely to be for a long tim
e any teacher 

w
ho is so expert and so w

ell trained that . . . [he/she] cannot profit by som
e 

of the im
provem

ent devices.8 9

Supervision has a responsibility tow
ard helping the beginning teacher, 

w
ho is entitled to all the assistance necessary to do a good job. This help should 

be given as the teacher’s needs arise, and in a w
ay that will benefit him

 m
ost. The 

supervising principal m
ust rem

em
ber to acquaint the beginning teacher w

ith the 
breadth of supervisory services available.

Parent-Teacher-School R
elationships

The beginning teacher should understand the basic factors of the parent-teacher 
relationship. Teachers frequently feel that parents exercise undue and unneces
sary control over school activities, w

hereas parents often view
 teachers as different 

from
 other hum

an beings. Teachers w
ithout children of their ow

n m
ay not under

stand the perspective w
ith w

hich m
ost parents view

 their ow
n children; parents, 

how
ever, m

easure the value of their child’s school program
 against w

hat they 
rem

em
ber of the one they follow

ed as children.

8 Edw
in H. 

Reeder, Supervision in the Elem
entary School 

(Boston: 
H

oughton 
M

ifflin 
Com

pany, 1953), p. 270.
9 A. S. Barr et al.. Supervision, D

em
ocratic Leadership in the Im

provem
ent of Learning 

(N
ew

 Y
ork: D. A

ppleton-Century C
om

pany, 1947), p. 415.
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Successful parent-teacher relations are based on em
pathy, understanding, 

and acceptance. D
ifferences should be w

elded into an approach based on the 
student’s w

elfare. Seldom
 is any conflict caused by one side being interested in the 

student and the other being indifferent. Problem
s usually arise from

 disagreem
ent 

concerning w
hat is the best approach to aiding the student, rather than over the 

extent of interest the teacher or parent has in the student’s w
elfare.

The principal should encourage the beginning teacher to observe the fol
low

ing points in conducting parent-teacher conferences:

1. 
Be a good listener.

2. 
R

em
em

ber em
pathy. Say, “I certainly can understand w

hy you w
ould be 

upset.”
3. 

Be sincere. D
o not use vocabulary w

ith w
hich the parent is unfam

iliar.
4. 

Be honest, yet be diplom
atic.

5. 
D

o not discuss other teachers, departm
ents, or students.

6. 
Let the solution to a problem

 be “our” solution.

A
 teacher should not encourage a parent to ask questions regarding spe

cific teaching techniques. The parent should be w
elcom

ed as an observer. N
either 

a teacher nor a supervising principal should try to teach a parent in a fifteen- 
m

inute conference w
hat it took five or m

ore years of higher education plus experi
ence to learn. Suggest that the parent m

ay visit the classroom
. Such observations 

probably should be delim
ited to a m

axim
um

 of tw
enty m

inutes.
A
 m

ore com
plete discussion of parent-teacher conferences is included in 

chapter 12.

H
ow

 S
tudents View

 the B
eginning

Teacher and S
tudent R

elations

The beginning teacher m
ay profit from

 the follow
ing students’ com

m
ents, gathered 

by E. Stoops and A
. R

. Evans,10 in an effort to gain and m
aintain student 

respect:

1. 
The teacher should keep the class in a studious attitude.

2. 
The teacher should be som

eone w
ho has his heart in the w

ork. H
e/shc should 

not be som
eone w

ho is doing it just to have som
e incom

e.
3. 

Beginning teachers should joke—
not all the tim

e, but once or tw
ice in the 

lesson. They should look happy and sm
ile!

4. 
Teachers should be neat and clean.

5. 
Som

eone w
ho keeps order, so as to have the attention of the w

hole class 
w

hen he/she w
ants it, and w

ho is consistent, w
ill be respected.

10 Em
ery Stoops and A

lbert R. Evans. "H
elping the Beginning Teacher,” The N

ation’s 
Schools LV

II (A
pril 1956): 74.
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6. 
The teacher should m

ake the subject interesting.
7. 

The studenls w
ant a teacher to say frankly, “1 don't know

, but I'll find out.”

How to H
elp B

eginning Teachers w
ith 

C
lassroom

 C
ontrol Problem

s

The beginning teacher usually encounters his/her first trouble w
ith classroom

 
control or “discipline.” The principal's job is not to do the disciplining, but rather 
to analyze the difficulty and to tell the teacher w

hy the m
ethods and techniques 

used have failed. The principal should point out better m
ethods and bolster the 

teacher’s courage 
by 

show
ing confidence 

in 
his/her ability ultim

ately to pull 
through.H

elpful form
s, such as the one included as Figure 6-1, should be available 

to the beginning teacher.
The supervising principal, in a conference w

ith the beginning teacher, 
should stress the follow

ing points:

1. 
K

now
 

each 
individual student 

through 
the 

cum
ulative card 

and 
health 

card. H
ave the student sit w

here hc/she can see and hear. D
eterm

ine the 
general socioeconom

ic background by taking a drive around the com
m

unity. 
Study (he general characteristics of the com

m
unity and of the age group.

2. 
M

aintain a neat room
 environm

ent. Provide furniture of the right height, 
proper ventilation and lighting, and attem

pt to arrange the room
 so students 

can m
ove around w

ithout disturbing one another. Bulletin boards should be 
on the eye level of students, properly grouped, w

ith natural colors for the 
background. A

 sm
ooth organization of routines should be planned and agreed 

on by teachers and students. See Figure 6-2 for a sam
ple hom

esvork assign
m

ent plan. In the elem
entary school, it is helpful to have a pencil m

onitor 
sharpen pencils in the m

orning. Then allow
 no sharpening during the day 

unless it is an em
ergency. Supplies and equipm

ent should be arranged con
veniently. Even the sim

plest organization of routine activities pays off.
3. 

Plan for the group, but consider the individual. 
K

eep the lesson length 
within the attention span of the group and provide m

axim
um

 opportunity 
for student participation. The lesson should be interesting, varied, challeng
ing, and presented w

ith confidence.
4. 

Be prepared by having all necessary m
aterials on hand. A

nticipate routine 
needs, including passing and collecting m

aterials. A
nticipate clean up.

5. 
W hen (caching a lesson, stim

ulate, provide variety, use different m
ethods of 

presentation, be sure each student know
s w

hat to do, allow
 tim

e for asking 
and answ

ering questions, and provide for slow
 learners and gifted children.

D
o not ask questions that could result in a chorus answ

er. Instead of “D
id 

we do that?" say "D
id we do that. Bill?"

6. 
W

hen the need arises, students evaluate behavior and build standards through 
teacher guidance. It is the teacher’s responsibility to sec that each student ad
heres to the group’s standards. O

ne standard could be chosen for em
phasis 

at the beginning of a lesson. The class could evaluate how
 well they did w

ith
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Nam
e ot School and Address

D
ale 

__
—

________—
-—

-

D
ear 

. 
____________________

i w
ish to inform

 you that up to this tim
e._________

___
—

■---------------s
accom

plishm
ent in

_
____________________.has not been up to the average

standard expected at this grade level.

I shall be happy to discuss his/her w
ork w

ith you and to plan for its 
im

provem
ent.

A 
personal 

conference 
is 

desirable, 
but is not essential at this tim

e.

An appointm
ent has been m

ade for 
our conference at----------------------.on

If 
this 

appointm
ent 

is 
not 

conven
ient, please so indicate below

, noting 
a m

ore preferable tim
e.

Thank you for your kind attention to this m
atter. Please sign below and 

return this correspondence to school.

C
ordially,

Teacher

P
rincipal

Please sign and return

Parent's Signature

FIG
U

R
E 6-1. 

Form
 to Inform

 P
arents of S

tudent's U
nsatisfactory W

ork.

reference to the standard at the end o
f the lesson, A

 sam
ple procedure fo

r 
building room

 standards is included as Figure 6-3-
7. 

O
btain attention through a signal that says, “M

ay I have your attention, 
please?” O

btain undivided attention. Establish the fact that the signal is given 
once. N

ever teach to inattention. C
om

plim
ent those w

ho arc ready—
w

ho
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M
onday: 

H
istory/geography/science

Tuesday and Thursday: 
R

eading and spelling 
M

onday and W
ednesday: 

Language and m
athem

atics

FIG
URE 6-2. 

Sam
ple Elem

entary School H
om

ew
ork Assignm

ent Schedule.

really are helping the group. R
em

em
ber to speak definitely, firm

ly, w
ith con

fidence and authority, yet softly. G
ive one direction at a tim

e, clearly, using 
a m

inim
um

 of w
ords. G

ive students an opportunity to ask legitim
ate ques

tions. Expect the best!

r\ principal of a high school that incorporates grades 7 and 8 prepared the 
follow

ing classroom
 control techniques:

1. 
G

et a good start. Be in your room
 early and m

ake preparations to start 
class activities as soon as the bell rings. D

o not perm
it any student to 

m
onopolize your tim

e at the beginning of a class. Establish a routine for roll 
taking and getting into the activities of the day. If you know

 w
hat you are 

going to do, and the students know
 w

hat you are going to do and w
hat is 

expected of them
, the battle is half w

on.
2. 

Teach on your feet as m
uch as possible. N

ot only are you in a position to 
see and hear w

hat goes on, but students can see and hear you better. A 
student w

ho can only half hear w
hat you say and w

ho is unable to see you 
is not likely to be very attentive.

3. 
C

hange your pace. It is overly optim
istic to expect a group of students to 

give com
plete attention to a given line of w

ork for an hour. Plan changes 
in pace and different m

ethods of attacking the problem
 at hand. A

 change 
is alm

ost as good as a rest. -A
lternate quiet study periods w

ith periods of 
class activity.

4. 
Be fair. Students arc particularly sensitive to any injustice, real or im

agined. 
D

o not have obvious pets. G
ive each student a chance to gain som

e recog
nition. M

arks arc the paycheck that students receive from
 you for their 

w
ork. Be sure the grades arc fair. W

hen a question concerning the fairness 
or accuracy of a grade arises, nothing can be lost by discussing the m

atter 
w

ith the student. If there is any doubt in your m
ind after the discussion, no 

harm
 can com

e in giving the student the benefit of the doubt.
5. 

D
o not harangue an entire class. It usually is fruitless. If an entire class 

seem
s to be in error,' the trouble m

ay be at least partly your ow
n doing.

If a disciplinary m
atter arises in w

hich several students are involved, you 
probably will be m

ore successful in handling them
 one at a tim

e. Pick the 
m

ost llagranl olfcnder first, and ignore the others until you have finished 
w

ith him
/her. 1 his procedure m

ay take a little longer, but in the long run 
it w

ill be w
orth it.

6. 
R

eprim
and in private. D

o not call dow
n a student for a m

inor infraction 
in front of the class. A

ccord him
/her the courtesy of a private dressing 

dow
n.
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.

;'SW

•: 
■

-•'-J' :

SAM
PLE 

PRO
CEDURE

Step 
1: 

D
iscuss the idea that the m

ore people there are living together in one 
place, the m

ore problem
s. W

hat are som
e of the problem

s?

Leo

N
um

ber of Room
s 

in H
om

e
5

People 
(Living The

3
B

illy
5

2
Rose

3
4

O
ur room

1
31

Step 2: 
Through discussion and questions, have students state their contribu
tions regarding room

 standards.
W

rite them
 on chalkboard.

Transfer to chart at a later date.
S

tep 
3: 

"S
o m

any people living in one room
 

leads to problem
s, therefore 

room
 standards are im

portant."
(C

om
pare chart of standards from

 
last term

. C
heck off those 

no 
longer applicable.)

Step 4: 
Teacher rem

inds class of standard to w
alk quietly before dism

issing.

O
UR 

STANDARDS
(S

am
ple S

tandards C
hart)

1. W
ork harder

2. 
Be quieter w

alking in halls
3. 

Keep pencils w
here they belong

4. Take turns talking
5. 

Listen to the speaker
6. 

Be polite
7. 

Do not be a w
aster of tim

e or supplies * 7 8 9 10

;-'7!

-

. -j- 
■■

: As;v:vi-'

FIG
URE 6-3, 

B
uilding Room

 Standards.

7. 
Learn the nam

es of your students as quickly as possible, and let them
 see 

that you have a sincere interest in their w
ork and that you respect them

 as 
individuals even as you dem

and respect from
 them

. A
 seating chart is indis

pensable.
8. 

C
om

raderie vs. fam
iliarity. Be consistent. There is a fine distinction betw

een 
com

radeship w
ith your students that breeds fam

iliarity and that w
hich com


m

ands respect. There is no know
n form

ula that w
ill help you to attain the 

latter, but by all m
eans avoid the form

er,
9. 

D
o not threaten any action that you m

ight not be able to carry out. It is 
better not to threaten at all. A

ct! A
ct w

ith consistency. A
 particular type of 

behavior alw
ays brings the sam

e result. Save the talk. Students understand 
/air, consistent, and certain action better.

10. 
W

ork for esprit de corps. W
hen the class participates as a group, try to have 

each student feci his responsibility for the conduct of the group.
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H
ow

 to Use the G
roup C

onference to 
H

elp B
eginning Teachers

SU
G

G
ESTED

 TO
PIC

S FO
R D

ISCU
SSIO

N
 IN

 TH
E G

R
O

U
P C

O
N

FER
EN

C
E. 

T
he follow

ing 
topics are recom

m
ended for discussion in the w

eekly conference:

1. 
Becom

ing acquainted w
ith the background of the children.

2. 
Becom

ing acquainted w
ith the school and classroom

 routines.
3. 

Learning to plan (see Figure 6-4), including long-range plans for a sem
es

ter and planning for shorter periods. Sem
ester plans, w

eekly plans, and 
daily plans should be discussed.

4. 
SaK

SM
ioiis for sclf-cviiim

nioi;. such as those included in Table 6-1.
5. 

Becom
ing acquainted w

ith teaching aids, including the m
aterials of instruc

tional technology (such as com
puter-assisted learning, instructional m

odules 
including lane recordings, graphic m

aterials, single-concept Sm
m
 film

 loops, 
and slides), teaching m

achines, and program
m

ed instruction.
6. 

H
elping teachers to understand children.

N?.m
p

D
ates

G
rade

R
eceived

Periods
or

(I'S
t O

bjectives, rages, Assignm
ents. Special M

aterials)

Tim
es

Subjects
M

onday
Tuesday

W
ednesday

Thursday
Friday

1IIVi

Vll

Vlii

FIG
URE 6-4. 

Sam
ple W

eekly Plan B
lock Form

.
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7. 
Learning about the use of tim

e in the daily program
, including legal re

quirem
ents.

8. 
Learning about reports to parents.

9. 
Learning about attendance accounting.

10. 
Learning to conduct a parent-teacher conference.

11. 
Learning about the ethics of the profession.

12. 
D

iscussing m
atters of personal effectiveness.

13. 
Learning about the school health program

.
14. 

Learning about the safety program
.

15. 
Planning to help the child w

ho is below
 grade level in accom

plishm
ents, 

and how
 to plan corrective, rem

edial, and developm
ental activities.

16. 
D

eveloping class organization and environm
ent.

T
A

B
L

E
 6-1. 

Points in Self-evaluation for the Beginning Teacher

ITEM
COMMENTS

1.
W

ere the preparation and organiza
tion of subject m

atter adequate?
2.

W
ere 

goals 
(objectives) 

clearly 
stated in operational term

s?
3.

W
as the presentation satisfactory?

4.
W

ere the social controls of the class 
satisfactory?

5.
W

ere the students interested? If so, 
how

 w
as the interest secured and 

m
aintained?

6.
W

as there a m
axim

um
 of participa

tion on the part of the students?
7.

W
ere there valuable contributions 

from
 the class? If so, w

ere they 
capitalized on? H

ow
?

8.
W

ere new
 situations utilized to the 

best advantage?
9.

W
as student grow

th apparent? If so, 
along w

hat lines w
as this grow

th?
W

as it in: 
D

evelopm
ent of skills 

and abilities? G
ain in know

ledge of 
subject 

m
atter? 

D
evelopm

ent 
of 

w
holesom

e attitudes? D
evelopm

ent 
of independent thinking?

10.
W

as there student grow
th in term

s 
of the teacher’s objectives? To w

hat 
extent?

n
.

W
as there self-im

provem
ent on the 

part of the teacher? W
hat further 

needs are evident?
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H
ow

 to H
elp the B

eginning Teacher W
ork

w
ith the D

isturbed C
hild in the C

lassroom

The beginning teacher needs specific assistance in m
eeting the needs of the dis

turbed child and in protecting the other students from
 aggressive acts or other 

actions of an em
otionally disturbed individual. A

t all tim
es the rights of the group 

m
ust be preserved. O

ne child m
ust not be perm

itted to keep thirty or thirty-five 
other children from

 learning effectively and efficiently. A
 supervising principal 

suggested the follow
ing three m

ethods:

1. 
Releasing tension

2. 
G

iving recognition
3. 

Building interest

A
 possible pattern for w

orking w
ith the em

otionally disturbed child in the 
classroom

 follow
s:

1. 
H

ave individual talks w
ith the student before problem

s arise
2. 

Speak directly to the child
3. 

Isolate him
/her from

 the group if necessary; alw
ays give the child an op

portunity to com
e back w

hen ready
4. 

Bring him
/her close to the teacher

5. 
D

ifferentiate betw
een disapproval of activity and disapproval of the child

6. 
D

o not becom
e so upset that you punish the w

hole group
7. 

A
void too m

uch talking and w
atch the pitch of your voice, raising it only 

w
hen needed

8. 
Prevent problem

s by proper tim
ing and rapid m

ovem
ent from

 one activity 
to another

9. 
H

ave private conferences wish offenders
10. 

U
se praise w

henever deserved
11. 

Speak w
ith firm

ness to insure attention but do not shock; obtain the stu
dent’s undivided attention so far as possible

12. 
R

em
em

ber: causes of poor self-control should be analyzed.

Suggestions for classroom
 control that the supervising principal m

ay w
ish 

to com
m

unicate to the beginning teacher are included later in the chapter.

H
ow

 to H
elp the B

eginning Teacher Prepare
for the B

eginning of the School Term

The tim
e of decision in an educator’s professional life occurs during the first tw

o 
m

onths of teaching. Serious problem
s should be solved by the end of this tim

e.
The beginning teacher requires specific assistance in preparing for the 

initial days of this vital period—
the beginning of the school term

. O
ne large city 

school system
 offered suggestions covering the follow

ing topics;
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1. 
Before school begins:
a) 

Find the answ
ers to vital questions.

b) 
M

ake a lesson plan for the entire day.
c) 

H
ave instructional m

aterials ready.
2. 

The first day:
a) 

W
ith the children

b
) 

W
ith the parents

c) 
Room

 organization
d) 

W
o

rk habits
e) 

Control
3. 

The first w
eek:

a) 
Find the answ

ers to vital questions.
b) 

M
ake a general plan for the first tw

o weeks.

H
ow

to Im
prove O

rientation M
eetings 

for B
eginning Teachers

There are several categories of beginning teachers w
ho com

e into a school system
 

every year: the teacher fresh from
 teacher training w

ho has never taught before, 
the experienced teacher from

 another state or system
, and the teacher w

ithin the 
school system

 w
ho is changing grade levels or schools. A

ll of these teachers w
ill 

require som
e help from

 the supervising principal to acquaint them
 w

ith local 
policies and procedures as w

ell as help in planning for instruction.
O

rientation program
s are designed to w

elcom
e beginning teachers to the 

school and com
m

unity, to help them
 develop professional confidence, and to help 

them
 solve both personal and professional problem

s. The term
s “orientation” and 

“induction” are used synonym
ously.

O
ne aim

 of an orientation program
 is to give the teacher specific inform

a
tion regarding the teaching assignm

ent. Teachers should be show
n around the 

school plant and should be given full inform
ation to acquaint them

 w
ith the 

services available to them
. H

elp in ordering appropriate equipm
ent, m

aterials, and 
supplies also is needed. A

 study com
pleted by the A

m
erican A

ssociation of School 
A

dm
inistrators11 w

arned against distributing an excessive quantity of profes
sional publications.

K
. W

iles12 cited as good practice the scheduling of orientation or induc
tion program

s for a period of one w
eek before school begins. The new

 teachers 
m

eet w
ith their principals, discuss the educational goals of the system

, and m
ake 

plans. Sum
m

er w
orkshops also help the teacher prepare tor a successful start. 

Salary should be paid for the w
eek’s course. C

onducting in-service education 
classes on the em

ployee’s ow
n tim

e follow
ing the end of a w

ork day is at best a 
questionable practice.

11 A
m

erican A
ssociation of School A

dm
inistrators, O

ff to a G
ood Start 

(W
ashington, 

D
.C.: The A

ssociation, 1956).
12 W

iles, S
upervision tor B

elter S
chools, p. 225.
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M
ost specialists w

ho have w
orked w

ith beginning teachers agree that 
these teachers need help in relating theories learned in teacher-training institutions 
to their ow

n situations. They m
ust learn content, m

ethods, and procedures, and 
classroom

 routines and control. Inexperienced teachers are not alw
ays certain as 

to w
hat constitutes acceptable standards of w

ork and behavior in the various 
learning situations.

W
hile he observed that in a broad sense all supervision is in-service 

education, J. A
. B

artky111 narrow
ed his definition of the latter to be teacher 

education that is accom
plished in sm

all groups under the direction of the super
visor, possibly w

ith specialist-consultant help. It is coordinated w
ith the overall 

supervision program
.

Initial orientation m
eetings, w

hich should include sm
all group m

eetings of 
the various grade levels, are vital to success. H

ere teachers will learn w
hat is 

expected of them
 and w

ill becom
e acquainted w

ith the people in the field w
ho can 

give them
 assistance and an interpretation of the instructional program

.
D

ifferent program
s, m

aterials, and goals are found at each grade level. 
The overall philosophy of the school system

, how
ever, will rem

ain the sam
e. 

Induction m
eetings are held for various subject areas, thus acquainting the faculty 

w
ith a background of know

ledge for preparation for the first day of school.
W

iles reported:

A
n explanation to new

 teachers of the w
ay the program

 has developed enables 
them

 to understand the things that have already been attem
pted, the types of 

difficulties that have been encountered, and the com
prom

ises that have been 
m

ade.14Instilling confidence and courage w
ithin new

 teachers at the orientation 
m

eetings paves the w
ay for greater receptivity later on. The principal helps new

 
teachers not only to appreciate their ow

n capabilities, but also to realize their 
valued contribution to the com

m
unity. The principal strengthens the new

 teachers’ 
long-range objectives, gives them

 an insight into the standards and ethics of the 
profession, and m

akes them
 feel proud to be m

em
bers of the team

.
In one school system

, the preschool orientation m
eetings are the first of 

the services provided for beginning teachers. Their purpose is to orient new
 teach

ers to the school system
 and to assist them

 in initial planning for their teaching 
assignm

ents. Several m
em

bers of the professional staff help plan and prepare for 
these m

eetings, w
hich are scheduled for three days during the w

eek prior to the 
opening of school.

The teachers arc w
elcom

ed by the superintendent, w
ho briefly describes 

professional responsibilities and opportunities for advancem
ent. The superinten

dent then introduces the specialist-consultants. D
uring the rem

ainder of the induc

ts John A
. Bartky, Supervision us H

um
an Relations (Boston: D

.C. H
eath and Com

pany, 
1953), p. 28.

14 W
iles, Supervision /or Belter Schools, p. 221.
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tion period, an opportunity is provided for the teachers to m
eet by grade level 

w
ith their principal and w

ith specialist-consultants.
The content of the group m

eetings is designed to give practical, specific 
help in the areas m

ost needed by the new
 teacher. The follow

ing is a list of the 
activities frequently included in these m

eetings:

1. 
Suggestions for the first day of school

2. 
Suggestions for the first tw

o weeks of school
3. 

Instructions for ordering supplem
entary books

4. 
Instructions for ordering audio-visual m

aterial
5. 

Suggestions for organizing classroom
 m

aterials
6. 

A
n overview

 of the content in the various subject fields
7. 

Tours to see arranged classroom
 environm

ents in the school adjoining the 
system

 office
8. 

D
istribution of supervisory bulletins and curriculum

 publications (caution!)
9. 

Seeing video-tape recordings and film
strips of teaching techniques in various 

subject fields
10. 

Suggestions for initiating units of work.

In another school system
, orientation classes are scheduled approxim

ately 
tw

o w
eeks after the beginning of every school term

 for the inexperienced teachers 
in  the school system

. The classes arc organized by m
aster teachers under the 

direction of the specialist-consultant of the appropriate grade level. The classes 
are intended to provide inform

ation about m
aterials, techniques, m

ethods, and 
content in the subject fields. C

lassroom
 routines, control techniques, and individ

ual problem
s are also w

ithin the scope of the classes. M
eeting after school, each 

class consists of eight tw
o-hour sessions, and the participants receive tw

o points of 
credit applicable to advancem

ent on the salary schedule.
V

arious group activities are used in the m
eetings: lectures relating theory 

and practice, discussions, w
orkshops, role-playing, and dem

onstrations. The as
signm

ents for outside preparation extend the ideas gained in class for use in the 
classroom

. Suggested techniques are tried, and m
aterials are m

ade and used to 
supplem

ent the lessons.
D

uring orientation, new
 teachers should be encouraged to request the 

services of the specialist-consultant, w
hose first duty is to the inexperienced 

teacher. The type of help provided depends on the individual and the situation. 
The specialist-consultant help through:

1. 
Consultation

2. 
O

bservation and conference
3. 

D
em

onstration
4. 

C
oteaching w

ith the teacher
5. 

W
orkshops

6. 
G

rade-level m
eetings

7. 
Providing m

aterials
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The follow
ing recom

m
endations for im

proving the program
 of supervi

sion for inexperienced em
ployees require the cooperation of the entire profes

sional staff:

1. 
Positive attitudes should be developed tow

ard supervisory assistance. Seeking 
such assistance indicates strength rather than w

eakness.
2. 

The principal should plan for an initial conference betw
een the specialist- 

consultant and the beginning teacher during the first tw
o w

eeks of the term
. 

The first conference helps build rapport and provides the basis for future 
planning and cooperative action.

3. 
The goals of induction m

eetings should be delim
ited to m

eeting the im
m

edi
ate needs of beginning teachers. A

ttention to teaching procedures in each of 
the subject fields is m

ore m
eaningful after the teacher has m

et his/her class 
and discovered needs for m

ore specific techniques.
4. 

W
ell-constructed, brief questionnaires could be used to evaluate orientation 

m
eetings.

5. 
Specialist help should be provided in art and m

usic, as w
ell as in physical 

education and the academ
ic subjects.

6. 
D

em
onstrations should be planned in connection w

ith the orientation classes, 
and  principals should be encouraged to release their beginning teachers to 
observe these dem

onstrations.
7. 

Teacher participation in the orientation classes should be encouraged. C
o

operative group techniques should be developed specifically to m
eet the needs 

and interests of the teachers.
8. 

Provision should be m
ade for developing the leadership potentials of all m

em


bers of the professional staff. Beginning teachers w
ho show

 prom
ise of be

com
ing outstanding educators should be encouraged to continue to w

ork w
ith 

the supervisor after the sem
ester of orientation. They should be included in 

leadership classes after com
pleting their first year of teaching.

In conclusion, m
any people in a school system

 are responsible for organ
izing supervisory services to teachers. The entire professional staff is concerned 
w

ith helping teachers w
ork m

ore effectively in the classroom
. Each individual 

plays a different role, but all are striving for the fundam
ental goal of a better 

system
 of education through enlightened supervision.

I 
H

ow
 to H

elp the S
uperior Teacher

I 
W

hile giving due attention to the beginning teachers and/or to the w
eak teachers,

I 
the supervising principal m

ay tend to forget to encourage and help the superior
I 

teachers. Perhaps as a consequence of their apparent com
petency in teaching or

supervising other school activities, the principal m
ay consider that their abilities 

need no further grow
th. Such an idea, or unconscious negligence, m

ay result in
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com
placency, w

hich could result in the creation of a static condition that w
ould be 

injurious to a m
em

ber of any profession.
Teaching is an on-going business and not a job to be learned once and for 

alw
ays.15 W

henever new
 research discoveries are m

ade and ideas are developed, 
a short refresher course should be given to the superior teachers along w

ith the 
rest of the staff.

The experienced teacher should be used as a supervising m
aster teacher. 

H
e/she should assist the less experienced or the beginning teacher through 

dem
onstration teaching, through supervisory conferences, and—

perhaps m
ore im


portantly—

through friendship and through exam
ples at inform

al get-togethers.

H
ow

 to H
elp the S

enior Teacher

Teachers do grow
 older—

and they don’t just fade aw
ay. Som

e of our best teach
ers are older teachers. The supervisor m

ay feel that som
e of them

 arc seeking the 
easiest w

ay to com
plete their final years in service, or even that they m

ay w
ish to 

prevent change through dictation on the basis of their seniority.
T

he supervising principal m
ust realize that it is im

portant to recognize 
and utilize the w

orth of each teacher, including the older teacher. It is the super
visor’s responsibility to insure that the older teacher does not lose a sense of 
leadership and im

portance.
The supervising principal can help teachers w

ho are older in service by:

1. 
Recalling that older teachers have inform

ation about the school that is not 
possessed by the beginning staff m

em
ber, and such inform

ation should be 
put to use in solving professional problem

s
2. 

Securing the advice of the older teacher, dem
onstrating that the teacher is 

respected, but not asking for suggestions in such a m
anner that the super

visor or staff is placed in the position of being forced to follow
 the advice

3. 
Encouraging beginning teachers to seek the advice of the m

ore experienced 
teachers on the staff

4. 
Considering the teacher older in service as one w

ho can provide a feeling of 
continuity  and tradition to the institution and to its staff

5. 
G

iving due consideration to any problem
s of a physical nature in program


m

ing and scheduling.

H
ow

 to W
ork w

ith the D
issenting Teacher

In any school situation there w
ill be staff m

em
bers w

ho are not in total agreem
ent 

w
ith the supervising principal; indeed, recent thinking Itas focused on the necessity
*5H

arold Spears, The Teacher and C
urriculum

 Planning (Englew
ood Cliffs, New Jersey: 

Prentice-H
all, Inc., 1951), p. 83.
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of divergent and conflicting (but logically derived and not ritualistic) opinions for 
professional grow

th. Such disagreem
ent m

ay be quite obviously on the suface or, 
m

ore seriously, it m
ay be of a repressed, sullen nature. A

 supervising principal in 
M

ontana reported that he had used tiie follow
ing techniques successfully in work-, 

ing w
ith the “dissenting” teacher:

1. 
H

e w
as concerned w

ith teacher grow
th rather than w

ith w
inning his ow

n w
ay

2. 
H

e w
as not concerned that he w

ould “lose” an argum
ent, since the em

phasis 
w

as upon developm
ent of teachers

3. 
A

t tim
es he w

ould suspend judgm
ent on the point in question

4. 
H

e m
ade it a practice never to lose his dignity in an attem

pt to “battle it out” 
w

ith a dissenting staff m
en! her

5. 
H

e refused to perm
it a situation to develop to the point w

here w
inning an 

argum
ent or—

m
ore specifically—

w
inning the other person over to his point 

of view
—

becam
e the prim

ary goal
6. 

H
e recognized that disagreem

ent m
ust not be considered as a personal af

front, and w
orked as closely w

ith those w
ho disagreed w

ith his point of view
 

as those w
ho w

ere m
ost enthusiastically “w

ith him
”

7. 
H

e recognized that the teacher m
ight be correct in his point of view

, and that 
dissension could be healthy, since w

ithout it little fruitful discussion w
ould 

take place, and problem
s w

ould be handled conveniently rather than solved 
after adequate investigation and consideration.18

H
ow

 to W
ork w

ith the
“U

ndem
ocratic” S

taff M
em

ber

If the supervising principal believes that a teacher is not operating in a “dem
o

cratic” m
anner in the classroom

, or that the teacher m
ay w

ish to force his/her 
own ideas on the faculty through undem

ocratic procedures, he/she should look at:

1. 
The in-service education program

, determ
ining w

hether he/she has brought 
to the staff teachers or specialist-consultants w

ho stress dem
ocracy in their 

presentations
2. 

Faculty-planning sessions and discussions to determ
ine w

hether dem
ocratic 

values have received sufficient attention
3. 

The procedures he/she has established for the staff m
eetings

4. 
The professional library, determ

ining w
hether it contains professional jour

nals and texts that contain subject m
atter related to dem

ocratic faculty and 
classroom

 procedures
5. 

A
dm

inistrative and supervisory procedures that m
ight violate dem

ocratic 
principles, and therefore provide am

m
unition to those w

ho have becom
e 

bitter and resentful

10 See W
iles, Supervision for Better Sekoois, pp. 

1J 8-120: and Ross L. 
Ncagley and 

N. Dean Evans, liam
ibook for Effective Supervision of Instruction (Englewood Cliffs, New 

Jersey: Prentice-H
all, Inc., 1951), pp. 154-159.
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6. 
H

is/her relationship w
ith the faculty association, insuring that he/she is not 

in reality attem
pting to m

anipulate the faculty through control of the associa
tion

7. 
H

is/her ow
n supervisory practices—

and w
hether he/she insists that the staff 

operate in a dem
ocratic m

anner, “or else!"

B
ehavioral G

uidelines for W
orking in G

roups

M
uch of the individual’s behavior can be understood only in the context of the 

sm
all group in w

hich he/she w
orks. C

om
m

itm
ent to goals, acceptance of leader

ship, satisfaction w
ith w

ork, and effectiveness of perform
ance all tend to depend 

on the relations of the individual w
ith his/her im

m
ediate face-to-face cow

orkers.17
A

ny group, w
hether it be participating in a supervisory conference or in 

another group activity, reaches m
aturity w

hen m
em

bers learn to accept and trust 
each other; w

hen they can com
m

unicate openly and share in decisions about the 
group; w

hen they can identify their individual goals w
ith the group’s objectives; 

and w
hen the governance of their behavior is based on m

utual support and re
straint.

G
roups can be too large or too sm

all depending on the task. The task 
determ

ines w
hether it w

ill be efficacious to assem
ble em

ployees into groups ac
cording to their sim

ilarities or differences in ability and attitude.
D

ecisions are reached in groups in m
any w

ays, but it is profitable to strive 
for genuine consensus rather than settle for m

ajority vote or decision by a single 
person. A

 group also w
ill be m

ore effective to the extent that (1) expectations of 
the m

em
bers’ roles are clear, (2) the m

em
bers are cooperative rather than com


petitive, (3) the m

em
bers are tolerant of each other, and (4) the m

em
bers pro

vide m
utual feedback as a self-corrective m

echanism
 for learning. C

onsider the 
follow

ing case taken from
 Bass:

The m
echanization of English coal m

ines destroyed the traditional face-to-face 
team

s of tw
o to four m

iners. As a supposed m
ove tow

ard greater efficiency, the 
new “longw

all” m
ethod broke the operation in a series of steps—

cutting, ripping, 
and filling—

to be com
pleted during three shifts by about 40 m

en. But the ex
pected increases in productivity failed to m

aterialize. Instead there w
ere increases 

in absenteeism
, turnover, sickness, and the incidence of psychosom

atic disorders. 
Rem

edial action w
as taken. Sm

all, stable, responsible team
s w

ere reestablished 
w

ith som
e opportunity to set their ow

n pace. Follow
ing this social m

odification 
there was as m

uch as a 30 percent increase in output.ls

17 The authors are grateful to Bernard M
. Bass, O

rganizational Psychology (Boston: Allyn 
and Bacon, Inc., 1965), especially chapter VI, for m

uch of the data in this section.
13 B. M

. Bass, “Feelings of Pleasantness and W
ork G

roup Efficiency," Personal Psychology 
V

II (1954): 81-91.
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This case illustrates how
 the prim

ary w
ork group often determ

ines w
hat 

its m
em

bers w
ill do. M

anagem
ent m

ay set quotas, but the prim
ary w

ork group of 
peers m

ay decide w
hether its m

em
bers w

ill m
eet those or som

e other standards 
established by the group, w

ith or w
ithout m

anagem
ent’s blessing. The extent to 

w
hich the group can set and m

aintain standards for its m
em

bers depends on its 
cohesiveness, w

hich strongly influences how
 hard they w

ill w
ork and how

 they feel 
about their jobs.

G
roup C

haracter and M
em

ber Perform
ance

The character, com
position, and history of a w

ork group w
ill strongly affect the 

perform
ance and attitudes of its m

em
bers.

im
po

r
ta

n
c

e o
f g

ro
u

p e;'F
o

r
t. 

“A
 cam

el is a horse designed by a com
m

it
tee.” So quip critics of group effort. B

ut w
ork in groups both by m

anagem
ent and 

w
orkers is as com

m
onplace in industry as it is in education. W

hy? A
 prim

ary 
reason is that m

odern technology usually m
akes it difficult for one m

an to as
sem

ble, organize, and digest the facts necessary to m
ake an appropriate decision 

or com
plete an operation. A

n individual very often finds him
/herself, as in the 

case of steel fabrication, forced to depend on peers, and they find they m
ust 

depend on him
/her in order to com

plete their m
utual tasks successfully. In 

such situations, no individual has the know
ledge or capability to deal w

ith the 
problem

 alone. Thus, it is not a question of w
hether groups are better than 

individuals in problem
 solving and in quality of perform

ance than individuals 
w

orking alone. R
ather, there are num

erous w
orking situations in w

hich it is 
im

possible or m
ost inefficient for an individual to attem

pt to handle the problem
s 

involved alone. Supervision, at all levels, is a group effort.

G
roup D

evelopm
ent

A
s individuals learn, so groups learn. The eventual perform

ance of a group de
pends on the individual learning of its m

em
bers and on how

 well the m
em

bers 
learn, to w

ork w
ith each other, how

 w
ell they capitalize on the talents of their 

fellow
 group m

em
bers, and how

 w
ell they coordinate their efforts. A

 group’s 
perform

ance’w
ili be im

paired if m
em

bers are too hasty and superficial in their 
agreem

ent, substituting their initial unanim
ity for a rational analysis of the prob

lem
 they face. Perform

ance also will be im
paired if decisions are com

prom
ises to 

resolve conflicts to “save face,” rather than if the decisions are based on a careful 
deliberation of the problem

 and a thorough exploration and evaluation of all other 
alternatives. Taking a quick vote before any really serious discussion has been 
com

pleted often “short-circuits” form
ulating a high-quality solution to a problem

 
by a group that has the resources to com

e to such a solution. G
roups can and 

m
ust learn how

 to use the resources their m
em

bers bring to die group. Four stages
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have been described in the learning process for com
m

ittees, discussion groups, 
and m

any kinds of w
ork groups.

sta
g

es in g
ro

u
p d

ev
elo

pm
en

t. 
A
 four-stage learning process describes the 

developm
ent and m

aintenance of typical m
anagem

ent com
m

ittees or conference 
groups responsible for innovation, planning, operating decisions, sharing inform

a
tion, or evaluating. First, m

em
bers m

ust learn to accept each other and to develop 
m

utual confidence and trust. O
nly then can they proceed to com

m
unicate openly 

and freely and to act and react w
ith their full resources to set and achieve desired 

goals at a high rate of productivity. The m
em

bers m
ove from

 concern about trust
ing each other to concern about how

 to com
m

unicate effectively. From
 there they 

proceed to concern about w
hat goals to set and finally to concern about how

 
controls shall be m

aintained.

fir
st 

sta
g

e: 
d

ev
elo

pin
g 

m
u

tu
a

l 
a

c
c

epta
n

c
e 

a
n

d 
m

em
b

er
sh

ip. 
M

em


bers initially are ham
pered by their m

istrust of each other (w
hich they quickly 

deny). They respect the m
otives of others, but they fear their ow

n inadequacies as 
w

ell as those of other m
em

bers. Protection is sought in cliques and m
utual adm

i
ration pairings. They resist initiating new

 w
ays of operating through legalism

 and 
quibbling. R

em
aining defensive, they restrict the range of perm

itted behavior 
through conform

ity and ritual.
W

hen m
em

bers learn to accept each other and them
selves, they m

ore 
easily can express their feelings and conflicting attitudes. They becom

e m
ore goal 

and task oriented and less ego oriented. N
orm

s are established about how
 they 

w
ill proceed, but individual differences are tolerated. Legitim

ate influence is ac
cepted, and m

em
bers develop a liking for each other.

seco
n

d 
sta

g
s: 

m
o

tiv
a

tio
n a

n
d d

ec
isio

n 
m

a
k

in
g. 

D
uring this phase, w

hat 
first w

ere am
biguous expressions are clarified in m

eaning. Strategy, gim
m

icks, and 
tricks are replaced by problem

-solving behavior. C
aution, pretense, and protective 

phraseology give w
ay to open com

m
unications and reactions. Sufficient tim

e is 
spent in reaching decisions.

th
ir

d 
sta

g
e: 

m
o

tiv
a

tio
n 

a
n

d 
pr

o
d

u
c

tiv
ity. 

The group has reached m
a

turity in resolving problem
s of its m

em
bers’ m

otivation w
hen creativity is ob

served in sustained w
ork, w

hen m
em

bers are involved in the w
ork, w

hen extrinsic 
or irrelevant rew

ards are not needed to m
aintain a high level of productivity, and 

w
hen m

em
bers are cooperative rather than com

petitive.

fo
u

r
th sta

g
e: c

o
n

tr
o

l a
n

d o
rg

a
n

iza
tio

n. 
A

 group has succeeded in organ
izing effectively w

hen w
ork is allocated according to abilities and by agreem

ents 
am

ong those involved. M
em

bers are interdependent, but the organization rem
ains 

flexible and ready to change in the face of new
 challenges. Inform

ality and spon
taneity are stressed w

ith little expression of concern about the form
 of the organi

zation.
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i he Effective G
roup

Thus, in the effective w
ork group, the individual m

em
bers are highly interdepend

ent, coordinated, and cooperative in their efforts. They are capable and highly 
m

otivated as individuals, goal or task oriented, and inform
ation flows freely 

am
ong them

.
W

e shall now
 look at conditions conducive to creating and m

aintaining an 
effective w

ork group. Tw
o basic questions confront us: H

ow
 large should a group 

be? and W
ho should be grouped w

ith w
hom

? If reaching the goal depends on 
sm

ooth, cooperative, conflict-free, coordinated efforts am
ong the m

em
bers, then a 

hom
ogeneous m

em
bership w

here people are alike, should be m
ore productive.

In a related experim
ent, groups w

ere form
ed on the basis of the G

uilford- 
Zim

m
erm

an Tem
peram

ent Survey scores of individual m
em

bers. C-roups w
ith 

m
em

bers w
ho w

ere sim
ilar in personality profiles had less difficulty in regulating 

their internal relations but m
ore difficulty in creative problem

-solving than groups 
of heterogeneous m

em
bership. W

here m
em

bers differed in personality, they m
ore 

often rejected an easy choice of tw
o superficial alternatives to a problem

 offered to 
them

. O
n their ow

n, these m
em

bers developed a third, m
ore creative, integrated 

solution.

o
ptim

u
m
 m

ix. 
A

s there is an optim
um

 size for groups depending on the task, 
so there also is an optim

um
 m

ix of people for a given group task. If people are too 
different, they have so m

uch trouble interacting that they cannot use their varied 
resources to solve a com

plex problem
. If people are too sim

ilar, they reach 
agreem

ent too easily and too often on the sam
e w

rong answ
ers. They are m

ore 
likely to fail to consider various alternatives and to explore the problem

 as widely. 
For sim

ple, routine assignm
ents, the optim

um
 m

ix is com
posed of fairly sim

ilar 
types of people. For com

plex tasks w
ith creative dem

ands, the optim
um

 becom
es 

a m
ore diversified assem

blage. For assignm
ents requiring easy, cooperative inter

action, the optim
um

 again is of sim
ilar people. B

ut w
hen such cooperation is less 

im
portant, the m

em
bers can differ m

ore.

How to C
om

pose G
roups to Prom

ote interaction

In addition to considering the num
ber and hom

ogeneity of em
ployees to assign to 

a group, w
e can foster interaction and the ease w

ith w
hich individuals can w

ork 
together by grouping together m

em
bers w

ho are already fam
iliar w

ith each other, 
who already are attracted to each other, w

ho esteem
 each other, w

ho are geo
graphically and socially close to each other, and w

ho can com
m

unicate fluently, 
accurately, and rapidly w

ith each other.

Fa
m

ilia
rity creed

s in
ter

a
c

tio
n. 

If w
e are intim

ate, fam
iliar, or experienced 

with other persons, w
e feel m

ore com
fortable about initiating and m

aintaining 
interaction w

ith them
. O

ur fam
iliarity m

akes it possible to predict, w
ith less risk
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of error, their likely reactions to us. W
e feel m

ore secure about interactin” w
ith 

them
. In turn, continued interaction breeds fam

iliarity, so w
e are m

ore likely to 
interact w

ith those w
e have interacted w

ith before. A
t a gathering we usually 

approach friends before strangers.
Since they interact m

ore readily, friends can w-ork together m
ore quickly 

than strangers. Thus an experim
ent disclosed that pairs of close friends could 

solve codes, puzzles, and arithm
etic problem

s m
ore quickly than could pairs of 

strangers.

C
onsensus: False, Forced, and True

Full participation of all concerned, resulting in com
plete agreem

ent on a decision, 
is the ideal tow

ard w
hich an effective group strives.

False consensus m
ay be m

istaken for true agreem
ent. 

For exam
ple, 

silence does not m
ean consent. W

hen relatively few
 m

em
bers speak out on issues, 

it is just as reasonable to assum
e that they are against a proposition as it is to 

assum
e that they are for it. Each m

em
ber m

ust express his/her view
 (if hc/she 

has any) if the group is to achieve true consensus, or he/she m
ust indicate that 

he/she does not care how
 a m

atter is decided. A
t the sam

e tim
e, it is the responsi

bility of the group or its chairperson to see that everyone has an opportunity to 
speak before a decision is m

ade.
C

onsensus cannot be jorced. If m
em

bers are silent, it is unw
ise for a 

chairperson or leader to point a finger at each m
em

ber in turn to ask them
 how

 
they stand on a m

atter. It is equally unsound for the group to agree, “Let’s go 
around the table to see w

hat each person thinks w
e ought to do.” A

 m
em

ber m
ay 

be forced to render an opinion w
hen he/she does not really have one, or he/she 

m
ay have to offer an evaluation before having an opportunity to hear w

hat som
e 

m
ore know

ledgeable cow
orkers have to say. A

n individual’s best potential con
tributions m

ay be inspired after her turn to speak has passed, and she m
ay now

 
hesitate to interrupt “going around the table” since she feels she has been given 
a chance—

although it w
as not fully used.

True consensus com
es only w

hen m
em

bers feel free to express their 
opinions and are w

illing to keep w
orking together to develop a decision that 

satisfies the desires of the w
hole group. True consensus occurs w

hen m
em

bers 
m

ay use fully w
hatever resources they can bring to bear on the group’s problem

s. 
M

echanical procedures such as voting or taking turns to force contributions are 
avoided, but everyone w

ho has som
ething to contribute has a chance to do so and 

a chance to see his/her contribution considered and if possible w
orked into the 

final decision.
G

roups that strive for true consensus m
ust be ready to settle for less than 

com
plete agreem

ent on all m
atters. Y

et a group is m
ore likely to operate effec

tively if it know
s how

 its m
em

bers stand in disagreem
ent than if it obscures the 

situation w
ith m

ajority decisions or forced or false consensus. Then, if agreem
ent
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is im
possible, the m

em
bers at least feel that the m

atter has been fully exam
ined; 

and they m
ay be m

ore w
illing to com

m
it them

selves to an alternative solution.
The supervisor can help the group achieve decision-m

aking consensus in 
m

any w
ays. H

e/she can block m
em

bers w
ho seem

 to be m
onopolizing the group's 

activities or trying to dom
inate the group. By using suitable questions, the super

visor can challenge a m
em

ber w
ho continually argues and opposes w

ithout logical 
consistency. H

e/shc m
ay bring into the discussion m

em
bers w

ho seem
 to be 

uninterested by asking them
 for their advice and opinion. The supervisor m

ay do 
nothing m

ore than show
 w

illingness to share his/her pow
er to provide the arena in 

w
hich the group, including him

/herself, can explore together the basis for obtain
ing group agreem

ents. H
e/shc m

ay provide the kinds of inform
ation to the group 

not form
erly available to it that will serve to set the boundaries of the group's 

responsibilities and authority.

Further Im
pedim

ents to Effective
U

tilization of G
roup R

esources

In addition to the inadequate decision-m
aking processes and interaction difficul

ties m
entioned earlier, such as those caused by enlarging a group, other causes of 

group 
ineffectiveness have 

been 
dem

onstrated. 
Rem

oving 
these 

im
pedim

ents 
should result in im

proving a group’s perform
ance.

u
n

clea
r ro

le ex
pec

ta
tio

n
s. 

Trouble arises w
hen m

em
bers are unclear about 

w
hat others expect of them

. M
oreover, they becom

e defensive if they cannot 
forecast w

hat other m
em

bers are likely to do.

c
o

m
petitiv

en
ess. 

If m
em

bers see each other as com
peting for the supervisor's 

favor, or as com
peting for prom

otion, recognition, or pay raises, self-interest w
ill 

conflict w
ith Ihe need to cooperate w

ith other m
em

bers to w
ork tow

ard group 
goals. W

hen such self-oriented needs becom
e dom

inant, consensus becom
es diffi

cult. C
om

petitors see each other as less sim
ilar in personality than those w

ho can 
achieve 

m
utual 

rew
ards 

through 
cooperation. 

Therefore, 
com

petition am
ong 

m
em

bers increases perceived differences in a group and consequently reduces the 
potential to interact and the likely effectiveness of the m

em
bers as a group. In 

com
parison to groups in w

hich m
em

bers m
ust cooperate w

ith each other to 
achieve personal rew

ards, m
em

bers w
ho m

ust com
pete for rew

ards are less coor
dinated and vary m

ore in w
hat they contribute. They are less productive in 

quantity and quality, less friendly, and less favorable Io the group, its products, 
and its functioning.

in
to

ler
a

n
c

e. 
W

hen one group m
em

ber takes an unpopular position, different 
and opposed to that m

aintained by all others, the dom
inant m

ajority first tries to 
convert the deviant; then, if he/she w

ill not convert, they psychologically eject 
him

/her from
 the group. They act as if he/she did not exist, paying little or no
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attention thereafter. The rejection is even m
ore severe if the group—

except for the 
deviant—

is highly cohesive. Y
et the deviant m

ay be the one m
em

ber in the group 
w

ith the right idea, the pioneering attitude, the m
ost original outlook on the 

problem
. W

here m
em

bers are highly task-oriented, deviant opinion is m
ore likely 

to be tolerated.

a
b

sen
c

e o
f SPECIALIZED reso

u
rces O

R
 a

c
tiv

ities. 
O

rdinarily, effective groups 
m

ay suffer low
ered productivity and dissatisfaction ow

ing to the failure of the 
adm

inistration 
to 

provide 
resources to 

the 
group. 

For instance, 
inadequate 

secretarial service w
as a strong factor in retarding the effectiveness of 72 ob

served conferences. G
roups need supplies, tim

e, and support personnel.

7

S
T

/T

Absence of P
ositive Feedback

G
roups are less likely to solve problem

s effectively, and m
em

bers are likely to be 
m

ore dissatisfied w
ith their w

ork, if feedback is not provided. K
now

ledge of 
results is as im

portant in group w
ork as it is in individual endeavors. The perform


ance of individuals w

orking as a group im
proves m

ost w
hen they receive con

structive inform
ation concerning their individual efforts as w

ell as about the 
group’s success as a w

hole, particularly if the tasks are com
plex and the goals 

difficult to achieve. Y
et m

erely em
phasizing w

hat is w
rong w

ith an individual 
m

em
ber’s perform

ance serves only to increase his/her defensiveness in the group, 
particularly if rem

arks are personal.

So W
hat?

M
M

I
I

B
fM

M
fr-

S"■'■

»
fe

.

So, the key to effective supervision and satisfied em
ployees lies in form

ing and 
m

aintaining active, efficient, and effective w
ork groups. If one enters an educa

tional organization in w
hich the groups are already com

m
itted to inadequate 

processes or to 
goals that conflict w

ith the aim
s of the organization as a w

hole, 
one m

ay be able to bring about desired changes in the individual em
ployee only 

after one’s group has first exam
ined and accepted the possibilities of changing 

procedures and directions.
U

nderstanding group life is essential in prom
oting effective supervision, 

for m
odern supervision is seen as a cooperative team

 effort aim
ed at im

proving 
instruction, and it m

ust take place in groups.

■
M

Y

H
ow

 to U
se G

roup P
roblem

-S
olving

Techniques in S
upervision

W
hether at the conference w

orkshop, institute, staff conference, or in the area of 
general research, the supervising principal should insure that a system

 analysis
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1.

I1i1

2
.1

1
3.

I
J

iV
)vbGJO

4.

QJ
2ub

5.i
G3

_GJ
6.1

Q>,QGJ
q:

7.18.!■

10.

Problem
s are selected, defined, 

and delim
ited. O

bjectives are 
stated clearly and operationally.

A survey Is conducted of the situation as it presently exists.

Related research findings are reported to the group.

The problem
 is stated clearly, and hypotheses are form

ulated and 
tested. The barriers w

hich are a function of the use of each sug
gested procedure are listed.

Accurate records are kept of the proceedings.

A critical appraisal of each proposalis accom
plished.

The m
ost pow

erful techniques available are used to analyze the 
data and the lim

itations inherent in the research design reported.

A sum
m

ary in w
ritten form

 is form
ulated listing the findings, the 

conclusions, and recom
m

endations for action.

The findings and recom
m

endations are put to w
ork.

The results of the research are evaluated and recom
m

endations 
m

ade for further investigation.

FIG
URE 6-5. 

Steps in H
elping G

roups Solve Supervisory Problem
s.

approach to problem
-solving is em

ployed. The steps to be follow
ed in helping 

groups in supervisory problem
-solving are indicaled in Figure 6-5.

Case Study

Stone W
. Jackson, principal of school N

o. 1 of the Sierra W
ay U

nion School 
D

istrict, w
as cautious in how

 he led the faculty in attacking a problem
 that had 

arisen at the previous staff m
eeting through group discussion. Being w

ell versed in 
the area of group processes, Jackson initiated the follow

ing procedures:

1. 
The problem

 w
as defined

2. 
The im

plications, possibilities, and hazards im
plicit in each of the suggested 

possible solutions w
ere considered by the group

3. 
K

now
ledge and experience from

 outside specialists, as w
ell as from

 litera
ture, interview

s, and other sources, w
ere utilized

4. 
The inform

ation bearing on the problem
 w

as brought together, and tentative 
and fina! conclusions w

ere developed
5. 

A
 report of the proceedings w

as carefully prepared.

Jackson guided the m
em

bers of his faculty through the follow
ing tech

niques:
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P
reparation

1. 
W

ere m
em

bers notified about m
eeting tim

e, place, and topic?

2. 
W

ere the physical arrangem
ents right for good discussion?

3. 
D

id I prepare an outline tor the discussion?

4. 
D

id I provide sufficient background and factual m
aterial?

5. 
W

ere the visual or other aids in place and ready for use?

6. 
W

as a friendly, 
personal 

atm
osphere developed 

before the 
discussion started?

Leading the D
iscussion

7. 
D

id m
y introduction state the topic?

D
efine the areas of discussion?

R
elate them

 to the interest of the group?

8. W
as it too long?

9. 
Did it insure that the group had enough inform

ation on w
hich 

to base the discussion?

10. 
D

id the group com
e right into the discussion after the intro

duction?

11. 
H

ow
 did I "toss the ball'' to the group?

12. 
D

id 
I 

keep the discussion 
m

oving by 
frequent transitional

sum
m

aries?—
___,___C

hecking repetitions?-------------C
alling

attention to digressions and irrelevancies?------------Point
ing up differences of opinion?_______

-C
larifying the dis

cussion?________
Allow

ing sufficient tim
e for each m

ajor
area of the topic?

13. 
W

ere the questions and other m
ethods I used to guide the 

discussion:
Aim

ed at bringing out reasons, opinions, causes? 
_

D
esigned to bring out all shades of opinion?

Presented objectively (not slanted or argum
entative)? 

W
orded briefly and clearly?

Thought-provoking (not rhetorical or "yes-no" in form
)? 

Fairly and tactfully distributed am
ong all m

em
bers?

14. 
D

id 1 encourage participation by:
Keeping any one m

em
ber from

 “hogging the show
”? 

D
raw

ing out the reticent m
em

bers?

Expressing appreciation of individual contributions? 
R

e-directing questions to other m
em

bers?
M

aintaining good hum
or and fair play?

FIG
URE 6-6. 

C
hecklist for G

roup Leaders.
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15. 
D

id I bring the discussion to a clear and definite conclusion?

16. 
Did 

m
y final sum

m
ary fairly 

review
 all 

points of view
 ex

pressed?
State the agreem

ents reached?
And the points of disagreem

ent?
Call attention to sources of inform

ation?
Announce the next m

eeting?
R

esults
17. 

W
ere there any indications of satisfaction from

 m
em

bers of 
the group?
Any indications of dissatisfaction from

 m
em

bers of the group?

18. 
W

ere there any unusual problem
s?

Did I handle them
 properly?

19. 
How m

any m
em

bers did not participate at all?

20. 
W

as the topic suitable for discussion?

21. 
W

ere any im
portant aspects of the question om

itted?

22. 
W

as there a clearer understanding of the subject after the 
discussion?

23. 
W

hat conclusions did the group reach?

24. 
W

hat could I have done better?

1. 
H

e helped individual m
em

bers of the group establish their places w
ithin the 

group.
2. 

H
e saw

 to it that inform
ation concerning each m

em
ber w

as exchanged, that 
strong leadership w

as available, and that cohesiveness w
as developed be

tw
een group m

em
bers.

3. 
Finally, he was able io stim

ulate the group due to the real problem
 they w

ere 
attacking. The result w

as an increase in responsibility in each individual.

Finally, Jackson evaluated iiis ow
n perform

ance as a group leader by 
using a technique sim

ilar to that w
hich appears in Figure 6-6. H

e kept his study 
groups to a reasonable size. D. C

artw
right and A

. Zander19 reported a study that 
seem

ed to indicate that the optim
um

 size of a group for the study of a problem
 is 

approxim
ately lire, w

ait the upper lim
it approxim

ately tw
elve. Jackson v.as aw

are 
of the m

ajor functions that m
ust be accom

plished if any group is lo m
eet w

ith 
success. These functions are illustrated in Figure 6-7.

18D
orw

in Cartw
right and A

lvin Zander, Croup D
ynam

ics: Research am
i Theory IfJew

 
Y

ork: H
arper and Row

, Publishers, 1953).
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THE G
RO

UP AT W
O

RK
<1)

Leader —
—

--------- 
G

uides
'—

- 
D

irects

(2)
R

ecorder —
------------------► 

Keeps account of group decisions

(3)
O

bserver--------------------► 
Evaluates efficiency, quality of group functions

w
C

onsultant-____
____

- 
Provides technical inform

ation;
Specialist 

--------*• 
H

elps the group

.s
FIG

URE 6-7, 
Four M

ajor Functions.

G
uidelines for E

valuating G
roup A

ction

Every group needs guidelines if its deliberations are to be successful. G
ood hum

an 
relations in group processes are as dependent on rules as is a baseball gam

e. The 
leader or chairperson m

ust referee the conference w
ith specific rules in m

ind. The 
rules of fair play and full participation m

ust be understood and accepted by the 
group lest the process end in conflict and futility. The follow

ing guidelines furnish 
m

ore than adequate bases for form
ulating criteria that can be used in evaluating 

group endeavors in problem
-solving:

W
as the m

eeting attended by all representatives concerned?
D

id the participants stick to the point in question?
W

ere prelim
inary plans form

ulated, and w
as a tentative outline of proce

dure follow
ed?

D
id the individuals w

ork as a group?
W

as dem
ocratic cooperation w

ith truly strong leadership present?
W

ere suggestions of previous groups follow
ed or noted?

D
id the individuals arrive on tim

e for the m
eeting?

D
id any one individual spend m

ore tim
e w

orking at attacking the problem
 

than did the other participants?
D

id any one individual not perform
 to the best of his ability?

W
ere individual tasks accom

plished?
W

as the problem
 attacked w

ith an open m
ind?

W
ere possible solutions checked?

W
as each m

em
ber m

ade to feel that he was needed and w
anted as a m

em
ber 

of the group?
W

ere the rules, m
echanism

s, procedures, and policies determ
ined by the 

group or w
ere they im

posed from
 above the group?20

W
as there a stim

ulating environm
ent, rich in experiences and m

aterials, 
designed to facilitate m

axim
um

 interaction?
W

ere conditions arranged that afforded opportunities for individuals to 
m

ake special contributions through their particular interest and taients, and 
w

ere these contributions utilized in group deliberations?

20 Charles A. Stone, “The Teachers’ Institute in A
m

erican Education” (D
octoral disserta- 

iSj 
tion, Stanford U

niversity, 1950).
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17. 
D

id the m
em

bers have an opportunity to evaluate the outcom
es of their 

planning, and w
as their evaluation continuous?

18. 
W

as the contribution of each m
em

ber recognized and evaluated?
19. 

W
ere the contributions of the m

em
bers relevant to the problem

 solution?
20. 

W
ere the conflicts in points of view

 resolved into com
m

on understanding?
21. 

W
ere the w

orth and dignity of each m
em

ber of the group fully recognized?
22. 

D
id ail share the responsibility of leadership and duties?

23. 
D

id all the m
em

bers of the group participate, and w
as the fullest participa

tion from
 all concerned secured?

24. 
W

ere cooperative attacks m
ade on the problem

 and did the group reach a 
decision as a result of group planning, discussion, action, and evaluation?

25. 
W

ere good hum
an relations and satisfactory personal interactions developed 

w
ithin the group so that a cooperative, perm

issive atm
osphere w

as charac
terized in its functioning?

26. 
D

id the group aim
 at achieving unity in general purpose, and diversity in 

w
ays of achieving that purpose?

27. 
D

id the group have sufficient interest and/or adequate know
ledge to pursue 

and expedite their attainm
ent?

28. 
W

as the problem
 w

orthy of individual and group consideration?

M
any supervising principals have found an end-of-the-conference “sug

gestion slip” invaluable: A
n exam

ple of such a slip is included as Figure 6-8. See 
chapter 18 for a m

ore com
plete discussion of decision-m

aking and problem
-solv

ing techniques.

W
hat did you think of this m

eeting? Please be frank. Your com
m

ents can 
contribute a great deal to the success of our m

eetings.

1. 
How did you feel about this m

eeting?

(C
heck) 

W
ithout value

Poor
M

ediocre
G

ood
Excellent

(((((

)))))

2. 
W

hat were the weaknesses?

3. 
W

hat w
ere the strong points?

4. 
W

hat im
provem

ents w
ould you suggest?

FIG
URE 6-8. 

End-of-the-C
onference Suggestion Slip.
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The follow
ing list of techniques m

ay prove useful in planning for in-service 
education:

Do
1. 

H
old conferences before the opening of school in the fall. These m

eetings 
w

ili orient new' staff m
em

bers and act as a reorientation for returning m
em


bers of the faculty.

2. 
O

pen the w
ay for faculty m

eetings concerned w
ith educational problem

s 
that have been planned by teacher-principal com

m
ittees to enhance in- 

service grow
th.

3. 
Encourage visitation w

ithin the system
 or w

ith neighboring school system
s.

4. 
Stress the better understanding of educational problem

s and im
proved ar

ticulation betw
een grades that should result from

 subject m
atter area m

eet
ings that include teachers from

 ail levels of education.
5. 

A
ssign staff m

em
bers to conduct a survey of various educational problem

s 
of the school and to report their findings to the faculty.

6. 
H

elp the school staff interpret effectively the school program
 to the public 

through articles, 
talks, 

student presentations, 
open-house 

activities, 
and 

dem
onstration teaching.

7. 
Encourage attendance at graduate school and professional conventions in 
order that school personnel m

ay continue their professional grow
th and 

keep abreast of educational progress.
S. 

C
onduct teacher-principal rating conferences, by using a form

 designed by 
teachers that indicates strengths and areas in each teacher’s training that 
need im

provem
ent.

9. 
M

ake available professional literature that pertains to the interests and 
needs of teachers, supervisors, and adm

inistrators.
10. 

M
ake all personnel aw

are of school handbooks, m
onographs, m

anuals, and 
guides on policies and procedures.

11. 
M

ake provision in the budget that could encourage in-service education of 
teachers. R

em
uneration should be provided for sum

m
er school, educational 

travel, consultant services, professional m
eetings, sabbatical leave, w

ork
shops, and institutes.

12. 
A

s you begin to w
ork on staff and instructional developm

ent:
a. 

W
ork initially w

ith a sm
all, select staff.

b. 
Try to select a staff of eager, interested, innovative persons.

c. 
Select a problem

 that is generally recognized as a zee/ problem
, so that 

the idea of change w
ill be m

ore readily accepted.
d. 

Select a project that can be handled easily.
e. 

D
o not burden the staff w

ith unnecessary clerical w
ork, trivial chores, 

nonessential reports, and tasks that less expert persons can do. Furnish 
your 

expert 
staff 

w
ith 

total 
adm

inistrative 
and 

clerical 
support.

I. 
Encourage the staff to select areas of responsibility w

henever possible,
g. 

Encourage a variety of open channels of com
m

unication. Encourage 
suggestions and perm

it free, constructive criticism
. G

et all of the “feed
back” possible. Staff developm

ent can be accom
plished best by face-to- 

face or cross-table com
m

unication w
ith 

“enablers” 
and “advisors,”

rather than in a m
ore form

al approach.
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h. 
Pick a problem

 that is easily structured. Let the staff m
em

bers choose 
the area they fee! needs w

ork.
i. 

Provide the staff w
ith a library of handy reference m

aterial relating to 
ail aspects of the problem

.
j. 

H
old planning sessions as necessary, but keep them

 short.
k. 

Rew
ard the staff involved. Build into the project a system

 of incen
tives, such as extra com

pensation.
l. 

Recognize w
ork well done as often as possible, preferably publicly.

m
. 

Fix responsibility. Everyone should be clear about his/her goais and 
share of the responsibility.

n. 
Set definite tim

e lim
its. It is too easy to delay and procrastinate w

hen 
tim

e is open-ended.
o. 

Short-term
 coals and short-term

 tim
e lim

its, sequentially assigned, are 
preferable to com

plex goals and longer tim
e lim

its.
p. 

D
o not rush the project. Start early and have a lead tim

e that will allow 
for the involvem

ent and developm
ent of all personnel involved.

q. 
Be flexible. W

hen errors occur, correct them
. The best plans are not 

perfect, so change plans w
hen necessary. D

ead-ends w
ill occur. W

hen 
they do, do not hesitate to scrap one idea in favor of another.

r. 
Encourage production. W

hether it is plans, idea lists, outlines, drafis of 
‘

softw
are (instructional m

aterials), criterion tests, or other m
aterials

that arc developed, try to get som
ething w

ritten as soon as possible. It 
•.

is easier and m
ore productive to correct, change, and proof im

perfect 
drafts than it is to w

ait until the production is likely to be perfect.
M

any people hesitate to produce, and as a result they delay to the point 
I

of nonproduction and only w
orry about the enorm

ity of the problem
. 

J
s. 

Provide for helpful supervision. Supervisors should be resource per- 
%

sons rather than m
erely overseers. 

-j'if
- 

, 
T

Don t 
|

1. 
Rebuke or correct any teacher in the presence of students or other stall m

em
- 

if
bers. 

S
2. 

Tread heavily in the field of teacher's specialty.
3. 

D
eal lightly w

ith any person's problem
s, but treat them

 as if they w
ere your 

f.
ow

n. 
|

4. 
Forget the days of your youth—

keep a sense of hum
or. 

-j
5. 

D
eal harshly w

ith a teacher w
ho is aid in the service—

deal w
ith him

/her 
jl

kindly and w
ith understanding. 

y
6. 

Set a lim
e lim

it w
hen w

orking w
ith a new

 teacher. G
ive all the help needed 

'
now

 over a period of tim
e; even if he/she requires a m

ajor portion of the 
t

supervisor’s tim
e for three days, three w

eeks, or three m
onths. Recall that. 

kj
after all, the teacher w

as hired on the basis of capabilities and potentialities, 
jl

qualifications and prom
ise. D

o not let her fail.21
7. 

"N
it-pick." K

eep the m
ajor problem

 in focus, and m
any of the m

inor irrita- 
-’a

tions will cure them
selves. 

I.gj

O- Sec J. M
inor G

w
ynn, Theory and Practice of Supervision (N

ew
 Y

ork: D
odd, M

ead,
1965). pp-215—218. 

:/B
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_ 
TRENDS CO

NCERNING
 THE APPLICATIO

N
 

O
F SUPERVISO

RY TECHNIQ
UES

j Tow
ard(

:—
> 

Released l im
e for in-service Education

There is a definite trend tow
ard providing tor the release of em

ployees from
 their 

regular assignm
ents during the w

ork day so that they can attend staff developm
ent 

and other supervisory program
s. Learning is not optim

al w
hen em

ployees attend 
such program

s after the conclusion of their regular w
ork day, w

hen they are 
fatigued and rushed. The principles of learning apply to supervisory program

s as 
w

ell as to classroom
 learning environm

ents!

j Tow
ard [-------> 

School System
 G

rants

to individual Teachers and O
ther Em

ployees 

for Tuition

M
ore school system

s have a policy w
hereby the cost of classes in w

hich teachers 
and other em

ployees enroll in order to im
prove professional skills and abilities 

w
ill be borne by the school system

. This practice is desirable and should be sought 
by the supervisor.

The supervisor of the future w
ill w

ork diligently for adequate financial 
support for staff developm

ent and the im
provem

ent of instruction through all 
legitim

ate avenues.

Tow
ard-------»

Im
proved O

rientation Program
s

The teacher w
ho is new

 to a school system
 w

ill be introduced into the system
 

through an im
proved orientation program

 that takes into account the general and 
specific needs of beginning teachers as outlined in this chapter. The program

 w
ill 

include an introduction to specific system
 policies, to the com

m
unity, to the school 

plant, to the students, to m
aterials of instruction, to curriculum

 and instructional 
guides, to techniques of instruction, and to an outline of subject m

atter content.
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Supervisory Problem
s

X
___
 

X
X

^ 
In-Basket

Problem
 I

M
r. A

ngel is a dynam
ic young m

an in his first year of teaching. H
e is a Phi D

elta 
K

appan and graduated from
 his state university w

ith honors. H
e is a person w

ith a 
“strong ego.” H

e tends to dom
inate m

ost discussions, and although he produces 
m

any good ideas he quickly has becom
e obnoxious to the staff. H

e has not yet 
learned to listen. H

e apparently is having problem
s in orienting him

self to his 
role as a m

em
ber of a professional staff.

H
ow

 should the supervising principal handle M
r. Angel in order io utilize his 

strength and to m
inim

ize his weakness?

Problem
 2

M
r. R

aboy has returned to the teaching profession after an absence of tw
enty 

years. H
e w

as a very successful teacher in his early professional career and w
as 

active in both his state and local professional organizations. D
uring his absence, 

he has had little contact w
ith his profession and has done little professional 

reading, nor has he returned to the university for study. H
is activities during his 

absence have been in different areas. H
e is certain that the innovations that he 

finds in the school, such as team
 teaching and the individualization of instruction 

and the use of the m
aterials of instructional technology including com

puter- 
supported instruction and program

m
ed instructional aids, are but “fads” and tran

sitory and a “w
aste of the taxpayers’ m

oney,” H
e is critical of his fellow

 teachers 
and often is arrogant. H

e uses the m
ethods he w

as trained to use w
ell in his 

classroom
. Both students and teachers are cow

ed by his tem
per.

H
ow

 can the supervising principal help M
r. Raboy to grow

 and at the sam
e tim

e 
protect his psychological integrity?
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Q
uestions and Suggested A

ctivities C
oncerning 

H
ow

to S
upervise the In-Service Education Program

Q
uestions

1. 
W

hat is the principal's role in organizing an in-scrvice program
?

2. 
W

hat m
eans can be found for identifying the great variety of needs and in

terests of teachers for setting up in-service program
s?

3. 
W

hat is the relationship betw
een the principal and the curriculum

 coordina
tor in the in-service program

? The consultants and the teachers?
4. 

W
'hat kind of in-service program

 should 
principals encourage 

beginning 
teachers to take? H

ighly experienced teachers?
5. 

W
hat resources are available, either w

ithin or outside the school and/or 
school system

 to aid in the in-scrvice program
?

6. 
A

s a supervisor, w
hat results of the in-scrvice training program

 w
ould you 

use to justify the appropriation of m
ore funds?

7. 
W

hat should be done at the local school system
 level and w

hat should be the 
relationship of this program

 to the district or county program
?

Suggested A
ctivities

1. 
Select, describe, and m

ake recom
m

endations for the solution of a specific in
structional problem

 in your school that lends itself to an on-going, in-service 
program

.
2. 

Interview
 tw

enty-five or m
ore teachers and report on the follow

ing: w
hat 

they like and dislike m
ost about in-service education; how

 in-scrvice educa
tion practices, procedures, and interaction can be im

proved.
3. 

List the steps necessary for reorganizing in-service training program
s to m

eet 
teacher and adm

inistrator needs.
4. 

D
iscuss in-service program

s and their im
plications for (a) the new

 teacher, 
(b) 

the transfer teacher, 
(c) 

the ineffective teacher, 
and 

(d) 
the 

"old- 
fashioned" teacher.

5. 
List several m

ethods and develop criteria that could be used effectively to 
evaluate an in-service training program

.
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prove the C
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“C
urriculum

” is the term
 for the sum

 total of the m
eans by w

hich a student is 
guided in attaining the intellectual and m

oral discipline requisite to the role of an 
intelligent citizen in a free society. The curriculum

, therefore, is not m
erely a 

course of study, nor is it a listing of goals or objectives; rather, it encom
passes all 

of the learning experiences that students have under the direction of the school.
A

ny school system
 is a part of, and consequently reflects, the unique 

cultural setting of its society. The school is an integral part of com
m

unity life, 
rather than an institution set apart from

 that life:

Tile curriculum
 is all that goes on in the lives of the children, their parents and 

their teachers. T
he curriculum

 is . 
. . everything that surrounds the learner in 

his w
aking hours. In fact, the curriculum

 has been defined as the “environm
ent 

in m
otion.” it is this concept w

hich w
c try to put into practice . . . and w

hich, 
of necessity, m

akes us a com
m

unity school . . . w
hich recognizes that everything 

w
hich happens to the learner is educative either for good or for ill . . . since 

only in that w
ay can the total curriculum

 be seen in action. R
eading, w

riting, and 
arithm

etic are not the curriculum
, though they are part of it. Freedom

, self- 
direction, and social grow

th arc not the curriculum
, but they are part of it. Books, 

tools, supplies, and m
ateria! are not the curriculum

, but they are used by it. 
School room

s, school buildings, and teachers are not the curriculum
; neither are 

hom
es, churches, stores, and parents. Y

et all of these are part of it.1

A school springs from
 the cultural soil of the com

m
unity, and its fruits 

return to enrich that soil. A
lthough the school reflects its society, it still has a 

responsibility to raise that society to better things. The effective curriculum
 capi

talizes on the everyday lives of students being served by it, and the job is to m
ove 

these students as far as possible up to the lim
it of their capabilities. The cultural

1 H
oflis L. Casw

ell cl a!., “C
urriculum

 C
oncepts in a C

om
m

unity School—
G

lencoe, Illi
nois," in C

urriculum
 Im

proiem
ciit in Public School System

s (N
ew

 Y
ork: Bureau of Publica

tions, Teachers College, C
olum

bia U
niversity, 1950), p. 173.

457
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values of education m
ust be set in term

s of the culture in w
hich the student lives, 

rather than in term
s of the culture of the past.

H
. Spears2 indicated that the conception of education that the local 

com
m

unity has is*m
ore com

pelling as a curriculum
 determ

inant than is the con
ception of the curriculum

 that the superintendent brings from
 the graduate school. 

Further, the laym
an’s com

plaints about the schools’ accom
plishm

ents usually rep
resent too m

uch rather than too little faith in education.
It is entirely w

ithin reason to believe that m
any present-day curricula are 

entirely out of harm
ony w

ith m
odern objectives of education, and hence m

ake it 
. relatively im

possible to attain the goals assigned to the m
odern school.3

Experience has show
n that failure to keep abreast of social, industrial, 

and scientific advancem
ents results in a form

 of cultural lag that m
ay be a factor 

in social unrest, and even revolution or w
ar. B

ut the public has alw
ays been slow

 
to accept changes in education. C

am
pus problem

s such as those at C
olum

bia, 
B

erkeley, and San Francisco State in the late 1960’s have not m
ade it easier for 

the sincere, m
odern educator w

ho is in search of progress. Parents often judge 
schools w

ith reference to w
hat they recall school w

as like w
hen they w

ere students 
and w

ill accept deviation from
 these recollections only in tim

e of crisis.
This chapter includes a discussion of the follow

ing topics:

Basic principles and history of curriculum
 developm

ent 
The supervising principal’s role in curriculum

 change
• H

ow
 to use the system

s analysis cycle in curriculum
 developm

ent 
H

ow
 to determ

ine resources
- 

The supervision of cocurricular activities 
D

o—
D

on’t 
Trends .
“In-Basket” supervisory problem

s 
Questions and suggested activities

Basic P
rinciples and H

istory of 
C

urriculum
 D

evelopm
ent

The follow
ing basic principles concern the role of the supervising principal in 

|S. 
im

proving the school curriculum
:

1. 
A

ll curricula, instructional guides, and courses of study need im
provem

ent 
r» 

and adaptation.
di 

■ 
2. 

The supervising principal should help teachers im
prove the techniques

utilized in their attem
pts to im

prove student grow
th.

jH
 

’ 
2 Harold Spears, The Teacher and Curriculum

 Planning (Englew
ood Cliffs, New

 Jersey:
-4 

Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1951), pp. 31-59.
-.3 Henry J. O

tto, Elem
entary-School O

rganization and .Adm
inistration (N

ew
 York: Apple- 

ton-Century-Cro£ls, 1954), p. 78.
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3. 
The principal should help teachers understand that curriculum

 m
odification 

is reflected in the students’ future.
4. 

The principal can help teachers develop fundam
ental skills and creative 

abilities in students.
5. 

Supervisory personnel can help teachers adapt the curriculum
 to the life and 

conditions in w
hich the student lives and learns.

6. 
A

dequate tim
e, specialist-consultant help, and appropriate facilities and 

m
aterials m

ust be provided if teachers are to im
prove and adapt the cur

riculum
 successfully.

7. 
Teachers should participate in curriculum

 evaluation and subsequent re
vision.

8. 
Supervisors in interm

ediate unit offices can help school system
s keep their 

courses of study and instructional guides up-to-date.
9. 

R
esearch findings add needed know

ledge to curriculum
 im

provem
ent.

10. 
O

ut-of-class activities concern the supervisor as w
ell as does the regular 

course of study.
11. 

A
ccelerated change in the w

orld hastens the need lor curricula revision and 
m

akes revised plans and m
aterials less perm

anent.
12. 

Teachers should participate in continuous curriculum
 evaluation and sub

sequent revision.

The Educators

A
 school’s curriculum

 is part of an educational and philosophical legacy. Philoso
phers such as Socrates, A

ristotle, Locke, and D
escartes, w

ho expounded the phi
losophy of C

artesian rationalism
, have m

ade contributions to education and thus 
to school supervision also.

H
erbart, 

Froebel, 
Pestalozzi, 

H
and, 

H
utchins, 

M
aritain, 

and 
other 

fam
ous educators and sociologists have been vitally im

portant to the developm
ent 

of the curriculum
 and its supervision.

The lives of these educators and the philosophies and sociological con
structs that have m

ost influenced supervision, and curriculum
 design in particular, 

are discussed briefly below
.

th
e em

pir
ic

ists. 
Included am

ong the early Em
piricists w

hose philosophies did 
m

uch to im
plem

ent supervision and instruction w
ere John Locke (1632-1704) 

and Im
m

anuel K
ant (1724-1804). Locke believed that the m

ind contained no 
content except experience—

that the m
ind w

as a passive receiver; K
ant believed 

that although the m
ind contained nothing except experience, it did have form

s of 
its  ow

n in order to classify or order w
hat w

as received through experience.
Johann Friedrich H

erbart (1776-1841), also an Em
piricist, denied the 

existence of anything peculiar to the m
ind itself that could m

anufacture ideas 
w

ithout experience. H
e opposed Locke and K

ant on this m
atter. H

e believed that 
no content, except that of experience, m

ediated by the senses, w
as present in the 

m
ind. It w

as false to assum
e that the m

ind had som
e sort of m

ysterious faculties.
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H
erbart successfully attacked faculty psychology but did not establish 

psychology as a true science. H
e believed that the pow

er to form
 know

ledge from
 

experience w
as a function of the ideas them

selves. This belief w
as sim

ilar to w
hat 

others called “associationism
.” H

erbart believed that the m
ind itself gave nothing 

and that contiguity w
as an im

portant factor in learning. H
e believed that if tw

o 
ideas w

ere contiguous in tim
e and space, that is, if they w

ere learned together, 
they w

ould stay together.
A

ccording to H
erbart, the pow

er to create know
ledge w

as in ideas them


selves, w
hich w

ould seek out in the m
ind other ideas that w

ere related to them
. 

These ideas, then, w
ould enter the conscious m

ind and pass through it to the 
subconscious m

ind, w
here they w

ould continue to be active rather than passive.
W

illiam
 Jam

es’ concept that even after one ceases in his/her attem
pts to 

learn som
ething, he/she continues learning it, goes back to the H

erbartian idea of 
the subconscious m

ind. W
hen new

 ideas are sim
ilar to the idea in the subcon

scious, the old idea can easily ascend to the conscious m
ind. This process w

as 
term

ed “apperception,” w
hich w

as defined as the quality 
of perception 

plus 
som

ething from
 previous experience w

ith w
hich to interpret, greet, w

elcom
e, or 

com
bat the new

 idea or experience.

H
E

R
B

A
R

T
IA

N
 

TH
E

O
R

Y
 a

n
d m

eth
o

d. 
H

erbart w
as the greatest educational phi

losopher of his tim
e. H

e w
as honored w

ith a chair in philosophy at the U
niversity 

of Leipzig and established the experim
ental school. H

is theories had applications 
in the field of aim

s or goals of education and educational instructional m
ethods 

and procedures. A
s a result of H

erbart’s influence the schools of G
erm

any in the 
1800’s w

ere the best in the w
orld. H

erbart integrated the curriculum
 w

ith a 
central core of history—

the H
erbartian m

ethod. In one lesson, the fam
ous five 

steps w
ould be accom

plished:

1. 
Preparation of students

2. 
Presentation of new

 ideas
3. 

The assum
ption of new

 ideas to old in the conscious and the subconscious
4. 

G
eneralization, or the extension of m

eanings
5. 

Application to the new
 situation.

Ro
u

ssea
u. 

Jean Jacques R
ousseau (1712-1778), a follow

er o
f Locke, believed 

that ail learning w
as based on experience. H

e thought that direct firsthand experi
ence w

ithout intervention of com
m

unication, coupled w
ith rem

oving the child 
from

 civilization and returning him
 to nature w

here he could learn from
 firsthand 

experience, w
ould produce the optim

um
 in education.

H
is fam

ous book E
m

ile attacked French aristocracy and its practice of 
w

et-nursing and the lack of identification of child w
ith father. Em

ile’s tutor pro
vided experience leading to learning w

ithout really telling Em
ile anything. Em

ile 
learned by him

self, the hard w
ay. Som

e have criticized R
ousseau for his concepts 

as presented in Em
ile, w

hich stated that society, not the individual, is fundam
en-
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FIG
URE 

13-1. 
The M

ind: The Theater of Action for Ideas.

tally im
portant, that education m

ay m
odify the social m

edium
, and that education 

really cannot occur in a social vacuum
.

pesta
lo

zzi. 
In Sw

itzerland, the w
ork of Johann H

einrich Pestalozzi 
(1746- 

1827) 
w

ith pseudofcral orphans received m
uch attention. H

e adopted K
ant's 

philosophy, stating that the three form
s that w

ould fit into K
ant’s philosophy of 

the m
ind giving form

 to w
hat the m

ind received w
ere language, for the classifying 

or nam
ing things; form

, itself; and num
ber. Pestalozzi claim

ed that w
ithout classi

fication, sorting, and identification, the hum
an intellect w

as of no use. H
e believed 

that the m
ind needed constant practice, and that experience w

as needed to im


prove its capacity and give adequate expression in language.
Pestalozzi hung tapestries on the w

all and w
ould ask the student w

hat he 
saw

 there. H
e w

ould em
phasize that w

hat the child w
as seeing w

as a representa
tion of a line brought about through an arrangem

ent of colors of threads that 
looked like a line. H

e believed in training students to do exercises that w
ould 

im
prove their m

inds in giving form
s to experience.

The purpose of education, according to Pestalozzi, w
as to train the m

ind 
in giving form

s io broad categories of m
aterials. Pestalozzi attem

pted to train the 
individual to observe the actual shape of things in nature by having him

 draw
 

these things. H
e taught draw

ing by producing a geom
etric design that he claim

ed 
had all degrees and elem

ents of draw
ing. H

is students w
ould practice the figure 

over and over again. This practice w
as to becom

e the basis for our ow
n education 

in the tw
entieth century. Pestalozzi also believed that children should be prepared 

for vocational life as well as being prepared to better organize and interpret ex
perience.
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In sum
m

ary, Pestaiozzi’s m
ain concept is that firsthand experience is 

essential for education; reality in learning is essential so that one can give form
 to 

new
 experience.

A
round the tim

e of the Civil W
ar, Edw

ard A
. Sheldon, w

ho had gone to 
C

anada w
here there w

as an exhibit of the objects used in the Pestalozzian school 
in England, brought M

rs. M
. E. M

. Jones from
 England to teach and started the 

first training school for teachers at O
sw

ego, N
ew

 Y
ork. The institution w

as called 
the O

sw
ego N

orm
al School and w

as open to all during the last quarter of the 
nineteenth centry.

F
R

O
E

B
E

L, 
Friedrich Froebel (1781-1852) established the first kindergarten in 

G
erm

any in 1840. Froebel, a m
ystic, believed in developing the spirit. H

e further 
believed that through the use of sensory experience, spiritual grow

th could occur. 
Froebel painted a circle on the floor that w

as to represent the unity of m
ankind 

and G
od.The students in Froebel’s first kindergarten w

ould sit around the circle 
holding hands. Theoretically, they w

ere thus unified in spirit. H
e introduced 

“gifts” or playthings for the students in the kindergarten. Such gifts included the 
round ball (for from

 such contact an appreciation of the uniform
ity existent in 

universe could result), a cube (to dem
onstrate the strength and pow

er of G
od), a 

pyram
id, and various other solid w

ooden form
s for a total of tw

elve “gifts.” 
Froebel’s curriculum

 consisted of playing, pleasure, learning, m
uch sensory stim

u
lation and contact, thinking about the form

s or gifts, draw
ing, m

usic, and the 
like.

The first G
erm

an kindergarten w
as established on the A

m
erican continent 

in 1855. The teacher w
as M

rs. Schurz. The first English kindergarten in the 
U

nited States w
as in B

oston in 1860. The teacher w
as Elizabeth Peabody. This 

institution w
as later to becom

e the first teacher training school.
The great thinkers and pioneers in educational thought enunciated con

cepts on w
hich m

odern supervision has been built. These concepts fashion the 
design for an evolving dem

ocratic program
.

The P
hilosophies

The philosophies that have m
ost influenced education in general, and supervision 

in particular, are pragm
atism

, realism
, and idealism

. A
lthough not new

, existential
ism

 is still in the proving laboratory.1

1 For an interesting com
parison betw

een pragm
atism

 and existentialism
, the philosophy that 

teaches that philosophy is for everyone, that everyone can decide on the kind of person he 
w

ishes to be by identifying the assum
ptions and choosing the values by w

hich he w
ishes to 

govern his life—
that it is the individual, not external forces or environm

ent, w
ho is responsi

ble for m
aking decisions and taking action, see N

ancy G
ayer. “W

ill Existentialism
 Trium

ph 
O

ver Pragm
atism

?” Phi D
elia K

appan X
Llll (O

ctober 1961): 20-24.
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pr
a

g
m

a
tism

: Ja
m

es, 
peir

c
e, 

and 
d

ew
ey. 

W
illiam

 Jam
es reported that the 

term
 “pragm

atism
” w

as derived from
 the G

reek w
ords pragm

atikos and prak- 
tikos, m

eaning “action.’” O
ur ow

n w
ords practical and practice are of the sam

e 
origin. Jam

es noted that the term
 pragm

atism
 w

as first introduced by C
harles 

Peirce in 1878 in an article in Popular Science M
onthly for January 1879, and 

that w
as translated in the Revue Philosophique for January 1879, V

olum
e V

II. 
The article w

as entitled “H
ow

 to M
ake O

ur Ideas C
lear.”0

A
fter noting that beliefs are really rules for action, Peirce observed that in 

order to develop a thought’s m
eaning, w

e need only determ
ine w

hat conduct it is 
fitted to produce: “that conduct is for us its sole significance.”5 * 

7
Peirce em

phasized the im
portance 

and m
eaning in solving problem

s, 
com

plaining that the absolutely unknow
able w

as unnteaningful. To Peirce, in 
order to have m

eaning, a problem
 m

ust be logical, literal, and have the quality of 
public understanding. H

e em
phasized the scientific m

ethod, the standard of objec
tive intelligibility, and stressed em

phatically that m
eaning w

as equal to the sum
 of 

the verifiable consequences; that is, consequences that w
ere verifiable through 

investigation. By this Peirce m
eant that w

hether a statem
ent w

as true or false w
as 

irrelevant. W
hat w

as im
portant w

as w
hat difference the m

eaning of the statem
ent 

w
ould have in the experience of the individual if it w

ere true, as opposed to the 
different state of the universe that w

ould exist if the statem
ent w

ere not true.
For W

illiam
 Jam

es,8 statem
ents w

ere significant if their m
eaning could 

influence hum
an conduct. The nature of m

eaning to W
illiam

 Jam
es could be 

explained on a psychological basis.9 *
John D

ew
ey1'-' thought of ideas as instrum

ents and denied antecedent 
reality. D

ew
ey noted that the kind of know

ledge that w
as present w

as derived 
partly from

 the m
eans of obtaining this know

ledge. If know
ledge w

as not from
 a 

problem
, it w

as m
ere verbalism

.
To both Jam

es and Peirce, an idea w
ould produce satisfaction because 

the idea w
as true; the idea w

ould not be true because it w
as satisfying. To the 

pragm
atists, truth w

as scientific truth; verified experim
entally for social and public 

value. For Peirce, tw
o different m

om
ents, separate in tim

e and space, w
ere re

quired for know
ledge. The first m

om
ent w

as the problem
, the act of looking or

5 Joe Park, ed., Selected Readings in the Philosophy oj Education (N
ew

 Y
ork: The M

ac
m

illan Com
pany, 1958).

5 For a lucid treatm
ent of the term

s “logical positivism
." "rationalism

,” and the application 
of analytical philosophy lo educational supervision, see N

ancy G
ayer. “H

ow
 to G

et the Fly 
O

ut of the Bottle.” Phi D
ella Koppan X

LIII (A
pril 1962): 276 -283.

7 Park, Selected Readings, p. 57.
® Ibid., pp. 8, 12, 151, 163, 172, 228, 23 1-232, 238.
8 For a brief biological sketch of W

illiam
 Jam

es see Park, Selected Readings, PP- 55-56.
10 Ibid., pp. 73-7*1; John H

erm
an Randall. Jr. and Justus Buehler, Philosophy An Introduc

tion (N
ew

 Y
ork: Barnes and N

oble, Inc., 1942), pp. 119, 130-132; and M
erritt M

. Thom
p

son, The H
istory oj Education (N

ew
 Y

ork: Barnes and N
oble, Inc., 1951). pp. 51-52, 57. 

The latter reference includes an outstanding com
parison betw

een the philosophy oi’ John 
D

ew
ev and that of G

iovanni G
entile and Plato.
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searching for som
ething; 

and the second m
om

ent w
as the determ

ination of 
w

hether w
hat w

as predicted w
as actually found. If so, there w

as know
ledge.

T
o D

ew
ey, only the second m

om
ent w

as required; that is, once involved 
w

ith a problem
 did research lead to w

hat w
as predicted? If so, it show

ed that w
e 

have know
ledge. D

ew
ey stressed that experiences m

ust be firsthand, and that an 
idea w

orked if it w
ould achieve goals in practical life. Therefore, students, accord

ing to D
ew

ey, first m
ust encounter a problem

. G
eneralization w

as all right, if the 
generalization helped solve a specific problem

. People w
orking in school supervi

sion have been m
uch affected by the pragm

atic approach.

ed
u

c
a

tio
n

a
l 

im
plic

a
tio

n
s o

f pr
a

g
m

a
tism

. 
Pragm

atism
 has broad im

plica
tions for education. Som

e scientists have claim
ed that pragm

atism
 includes som

e 
of the best concepts of the philosophies of subjective idealism

 and realism
. Y

et 
pragm

atism
 is certainly a philosophy unto itself, for it has both externa! and 

internal consistency.
If one w

ere to follow
 the philosophy precisely, there w

ould be few
er 

lecturers in the classroom
; circum

stances w
ould be arranged to m

ake the child see 
the need for learning to read and to foresee ail consequences of desired actions. 
The teacher w

ould change students so that they w
ould not m

isbehave by helping 
them

 to see the consequences of iheir actions. Punishm
ent, to pragm

atists, w
as 

m
erely a stopgap. Effort and discipline follow

 interest; therefore discipline w
ould 

result from
 cooperatively chosen goals. Since the learner’s behavior changes 

constantly, the educator m
ust create an optim

um
 condition for grow

th and devel
opm

ent through insight and understanding. Individual interests, value, and be
havior are im

portant. Education is to take place through experience; and through 
the m

odification of experience one w
ould gain pow

er, w
hich is know

ledge. If one 
has know

ledge, one m
ight predict the consequences of his act. Education, then, is a 

reconstruction process, and learning is equal to the consequences of perceiving the 
effects of an action.

The pragm
atic supervisor operates w

ithin the scientific fram
e of reference. 

H
e/she stresses obtainable objectives that are of value to the individual and to 

society.

r
ea

lism
. 

B
ertrand R

ussell11 w
as opposed to the pragm

atic philosophers, in
cluding John D

ew
ey. T

o R
ussell, w

hen one truly knew
 everything w

as all right, 
the real state of affairs of the w

orld w
as satisfactory. To the realist, reality existed 

before w
e cam

e to know
 it, and our know

ing it did not change the environm
ent. 

This concept w
as in direct opposition io the ideas of the pragm

atists.
A

ccording to realism
, the perfect idea existed in reality. Such an abstrac

tion as the perfect circle, or as the square root of m
inus one, existed in reality as 

the perfect idea. M
oral law

, to the realist, w
as a part of reality. The realist 

educator could possibly, as a first course of action in the case of disciplinary

11 Park, Selected Readings, pp. 295, 352, 367.
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action in the classroom
, send the child to the principal, for the real w

orld was 
independent to be learned about—

the sam
e for all people universally. The realist 

educator w
ould not be w

orried about the individual child as such.

ed
u

ca
tio

n
a

l 
im

plic
a

tio
n

s 
o

f 
r

ea
lism

. 
Som

e educational 
im

plications of 
realist philosophy include instruction of the great classics, in order to put the 
student in cultural touch w

ith the heritage of the race. The school’s task, accord
ing to the realist, is to help children understand the w

orld in w
hich they live, for 

they w
ere born into a culture not of their ow

n m
aking.

To the realist, adm
inistrators and supervisors along w

ith boards of educa
tion have the legal right to m

anage education but should refrain from
 doing so. 

Those w
ho study the hum

an m
ind com

e to know
 the w

orld as it really is; there
fore, specialists are better qualified than laym

en concerning specialties in educa
tion. The realist educator w

ould teach art for art’s sake; the art object w
ould 

possess quality all by itself. If a beautiful painting w
ere in a dark room

 w
ith no 

one looking at it, it w
ould still be beautiful and have the qualities of beauty.12

A
 further purpose of the school is to help the learner identify rationally 

w
ith the w

orld in w
hich he lives. O

ne branch of the realist school of philosophy 
stresses role-playing and m

olding the m
ind and soul of the individual. These 

realists w
ould control behavior in order to gain acceptance into the group. U

nfor
tunately, the m

ethods and objectives of this group dynam
ics branch of the realist 

school arc at once both undem
ocratic and totalitarian. The reader should not 

confuse individuals w
ho are sincerely interested in prom

oting better hum
an rela

tions through group and individual dynam
ics w

ith the group dynam
ics branch of 

the realist school of philosophy.

id
ea

lism
; su

b
jec

tiv
e a

n
d o

b
jec

tiv
e. 

The subjective idealist stressed the prin
ciple esse est percipi—

“to be is to be perceived.” A
ccording to John Locke’s 

successor, G
eorge Berkeley (1685-1753),13 the notion of m

aterial reality behind 
ideas w

as superfluous. O
nly ideas in our m

inds existed. W
hatever exists does so 

only w
hen thought of. W

hat w
e can think of, w

e can speak of w
ithout m

ere 
verbalism

. The unexperienced is the inconceivable; for everything w
as created 

w
ithin experience and could not exist w

ithout experience. O
nly m

inds or spirits 
w

ere real; there w
as no event and an idea of an event, for they w

ere the sam
e 

thing. The danger here w
as solipsism

, that self w
as the only existing reality.

A
ccording to Berkeley, w

hat w
e get through sensations is equal to ideas 

in the m
ind. This latter thought agreed w

ith John Locke’s ideas. The only thing we 
know

, how
ever, according to Berkeley, is the idea of an object. In the individual 

m
ind, one is different from

 the w
orld at large.

12 R
obert L. Brackcnbury, G

ening D
own to Cases (N

ew
 Y

ork: 
C

. P. Putnam
's Sons. 

j 959), pp. JS-74.
12 R

andall and Buehler, Philosophy: An introduction, pp. 101, 103, 208-220.
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The objective idealist, on the other hand, em
phasized the presence of a 

universal m
ind, w

hereas the absolute idealism
 of H

egel (1770-1 S31)14 stressed 
that hum

an processes w
ere the reflection of the universal process and absolute 

universal reason. The objective, real w
orld is m

ental. So, to the objective or 
absolute idealist, each individual m

ind w
as part of the universal m

ind. There is 
just m

ind.H
egel’s extrem

e historianism
—

that everything eventually is a result of 
history—

led, eventually, to the concept of the m
aster race; such historianism

 had 
as its goal the rem

aking of the w
orld. The w

orld, according to these philosophers, 
had a history that w

ent on w
orking tow

ard som
e later outcom

e. To evaluate 
experience, H

egel stressed the dialectic technique of thesis-antithesis-synthesis. 
T

he thesis is an established but inadequate system
 or idea, the antithesis is the 

clash aim
ed at correcting the inadequacy, and the synthesis is the final m

olding of 
the best elem

ents of each view
point. K

arl M
arx w

as one of H
egel’s disciples.

H
egel said that a kind of soul w

as present in hum
anity and it w

as neces
sary for us to prom

ote that soul above all. This idea w
as som

ew
hat sim

ilar to the 
ideas of objective idealists, w

ho talked about a universal soul.
The aim

s and objectives of the subjective idealist w
ere to develop the 

inner self in the m
ost healthful w

ay possible. In the M
iddle A

ges, the philosophy of 
personalism

 and hum
anism

 w
as essentially subjective idealism

.
If the m

isbehaving child w
ere to be treated by the subjective idealist, 

he/she probably w
ould be sent to the nurse. U

ndoubtedly he/she w
as not feeling 

w
ell em

otionally. Self-realization, then, is vital to those w
ho believe in this m

ysti
cal philosophy of subjective values.

ed
u

c
a

tio
n

a
l 

im
plic

a
tio

n
s 

o
f 

id
ea

lism
. 

The 
subjective 

idealists 
placed 

one’s personal experience in prim
e focus. T

o change one’s interior self for the 
better and to help a person know

 him
/herself better and achieve social approval 

through education w
ould be prim

e goals of education for the subjective idealist. 
E

ach person in the classroom
 possesses traits, tenderness, talent, and desires that 

constantly undergo m
odification.

The gam
e of life in schools should help children realize their potentials; 

to see them
selves as others do. If a child is m

isbehaving in the classroom
, the

TA
B

LE
 13-1. 

H
our Subjective and O

bjective Idealists, Pragm
atists, R

ealists, and 
Scholasticists M

ight Interpret the Sam
e Sentence

TH
E STA

TEM
EN

T
TH

E PH
ILO

SO
PH

IES

Y
ou

should not 
destroy
school property.

Subjective idealist stresses
Scholasticists and objective idealists stress 
Pragm

atists stress (consequences)
Realists stress

Ibid., pp. 222-225.
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problem
 exists because there is som

ething w
rong w

ith the environm
ent, not w

ith 
the child.The subjective idealist thinks that the children should determ

ine w
hat is 

to be taught. The school exists to help perfect the individual. A
s Em

erson stated, 
w

hat children do is foreordained; w
c m

ust respect the child. A
esthetic experience 

w
as ail right because such experience w

ould lead to self-realization. The child 
w

ould learn w
hen he/she w

ould relate the subject m
atter to his/her ow

n goals. 
H

e/shc m
ust sec significance to be stim

ulated to learn. Probably the dom
inant and 

objective idealist and scholasticist w
ould w

ant to em
phasize one m

ajor goal for 
education-—

that one m
ust learn to suppress urges. H

ow
.the sam

e sentence m
ight 

be interpreted by subjective and objective idealists, pragm
atists, and realists is 

presented in Table 13-1.
The follow

ing cases m
ay help the reader further understand the m

ajor 
philosophies that have influenced education.

C
ase 1

M
ary entered M

r. B
ooks’ classroom

 after the tardy bell rang. M
r. Books listened 

patiently to M
ary’s explanation of the reasons for her tardiness. H

e then decided 
that M

ary had to learn that there w
ere certain things that she had to do and 

certain things that she could not do, as w
as stressed in the tales of chivalry in Sir 

Thom
as M

alory’s M
orte d’A

rthur. H
e therefore sent M

ary to see the principal, 
M

r. Law
rence.

. 
M

r. Law
rence, after listening to M

ary’s story, decided that M
ary’s prob

lem
 w

as that she had not learned the consequences of arriving late at school. H
e 

therefore explained these consequences to her and helped her foresee w
hat w

ould 
happen in the future should sire be tardy again, m

iss the beginning of the lesson, 
and disturb the class on her late arrival. H

e show
ed her how

 having m
issed the 

beginning of the lesson m
eant that she w

ould m
iss the day’s w

ork and that she 
probably w

ould not understand w
hat had happened for the w

hole school year.
H

e convinced M
ary that she should try and try again to arrive at school 

on tim
e in the m

orning. H
e then asked M

ary to return to class.
A

s he stressed the im
portance of the cultural heritage of the literary 

w
orks of the past, as w

ell as the existence of certain m
oral law

s that w
ere outside 

of oneself and to w
hich one m

ust adjust, the teacher had em
phasized certain ideas 

w
ith w

hich m
any w

ho follow
ed the realist philosophy w

ould not argue. The prin
cipal, in stressing the consequences of the act, had attem

pted to proceed in a m
ore 

scientific and cautious m
anner and had been able to convince M

ary of the foresee
able consequences of arriving tardy at school. H

e w
as acting as w

ould m
any 

pragm
atists. H

e could have determ
ined the cause for M

ary’s late arival, had he 
been better versed in the finer aspects of the philosophy.
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C
ase 2

Tom
 got into a lot of trouble this past sem

ester. H
e had beers caught attem

pting to 
steal the only flute ow

ned by the school m
usic departm

ent, but fortunately for him
 

he had been caught by M
iss A

lan.
M

iss A
lan had decided that Tom

’s real problem
 w

as that he w
as ill. She 

therefore proceeded to treat him
 to the best of her ability, trying to bring forth 

from
 w

ithin w
hat w

as really and truly virtuous; for the individual w
as all-im

por
tant to M

iss A
lan, w

ho follow
ed the philosophy of the subjective idealists.

Tom
 w

as lucky, how
ever, for M

iss M
offitt, the school secretary, w

as able 
to convince him

 that he needed to learn to suppress his urges.
In the latter case, the clerk perform

ed as w
ould the objective idealist, 

w
hereas M

iss A
lan had perform

ed in a m
anner to w

hich m
any w

ho follow
ed the 

subjective idealist’s cause w
ould not object.

The S
ociologists

The view
points of leading figures in the field of sociology have had a definitive 

influence on the role and function of the supervising principal. John D
ew

ey, a 
liberal, stressed the idea of teaching for social change. D

ew
ey’s theory w

as not 
that of life adjustm

ent; he did not hold that w
e should adjust to w

hat is, but rather 
that w

e should change w
hat presently exists. D

ew
ey and the fam

ous sociological 
trio Sm

ith, Stanley, and Shores15 * * 18
 agreed that schools have a social function.

H
arold H

and10 stressed the need for a core program
 of com

m
on learn

ings that w
ould include the techniques of solving problem

s dealing w
ith the indi

vidual’s developm
ental tasks. The curriculum

 also w
ould include instruction in the 

requisites to good citizenship in a dem
ocratic society.

The developm
ental tasks are functions of the individual’s sociological and 

psychological needs. Som
e developm

ental tasks, therefore, are com
m

on to chil
dren everyw

here, but not all tasks are com
m

on to all children. The problem
s 

incident to this approach result from
 the inherent value judgm

ents that m
ust be 

exercised.H
and disagreed violently w

ith the theories of John M
acD

onald, w
hich are 

explored below
, and attacked a curriculum

 com
posed exclusively of traditional 

subjects. H
and did say, how

ever, that value judgm
ents enter here, and that if w

e 
are looking for traditional learnings w

e should em
ploy som

eone w
ho is skilled in 

teaching traditional subjects.

15John D
ew

ey, “Education and Social C
hange," The Social Frontier, III 

(M
ay 

1937),
235-238; and B. O

thanel Sm
ith, W

illiam
 O. Stanley, and J. H

arlan Shores, Fundam
entals oj 

Curriculum
 D

evelopm
ent (N

ew
 Y

ork; H
arcourt, Brace & W

orld, Inc., 1950), pp. 186-192,
726-727.

18 Harold C. Hand, “The Case for a Com
m

on Learning's Program
," Science Education 

X
X

X
II (February 1948): 5-11.
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W
arner, H

avighurst, and Loeb1' stressed that education should serve as 
a social elevator and m

ust exclude all im
plications of the caste system

. They 
em

phasized that it is dem
ocratic to have high standards and to select. They noted 

that value judgm
ents m

ust occur, but that indoctrination need not take place.
Philosophically, M

acD
onald15 w

as a realist. H
e believed that the w

orld is 
as it is and that there is a universal cycle of psychologically expanding w

orlds. H
e 

defended the traditional subjeels and w
as opposed to the ideas espoused by 

H
arold H

and. M
acD

onald stressed that no subject by itself w
ill do the job of 

education; the teacher serves an equally im
portant function. H

e thought that the 
job of education is to produce a liberally educated individual.

The intellectual virtues w
ere em

phasized by R
obert H

utchins.17 * 
19 * H

e be
lieved that education should cultivate the m

ind, and that the curriculum
 m

ust be 
organized to accom

plish this task. Since the school’s sole responsibility, according 
io H

utchins, is to develop the m
ind, other functions m

ust be left to other institu
tions, and training m

ust not be confused w
ith education. There m

ust be no “how
 

to" in school; there should be no shop or industrial arts courses.
H

utchins believed that all m
en are rational to som

e extent. H
e also be

lieved that initially' we m
ust agree on philosophy, follow

ing w
hich we w

ould be 
able to settle the problem

s of education. This latter belief is not concurred in 
entirely by the authors of this textbook, w

ho believe that theory has a reciprocal 
relationship to practice.

A
s a realist. H

utchins w
ould build the m

ind from
 a study of the great 

books, gram
m

ar, rhetoric, logic, and Euclidean m
athem

atics.
The new

 hum
anism

 of Jacques M
aritain-" stressed the need to liberate 

the individual to produce the person. Leisure tim
e education, the developm

ent of 
personality, and the m

eeting of the needs of life in com
m

unity civilization w
ere 

central in M
aritain’s system

.
Sm

ith, Stanley, and Shores w
ere close to D

ew
ey21 * * * 25

 in their beliefs about 
social change and education. They placed social change in prim

ary focus as an 
objective of education. The sources of educational authority, according to Sm

ith, 
Stanley, ."-'d Shores, are derived from

 the capabilities of professional experts and 
from

 the local and the national good. Professional educators, including supervis
ing principals and teachers, determ

ine the m
eans, and society determ

ines the 
ends.

A sum
m

ary of the beliefs of these sociologists is included as Table 13-2.

17 W
. I.toyd W

arner, R
obert J. H

avighurst, and M
artin B. Loeb, it/ro Shall Be E

ducated?
(N

ew
 Y

ork: H
arper i Row

, J 944 ). see especially pp. 141-158.
15 John M

acD
onald. M

im
i, School, am

i C
ivilization (C

hicago: U
niversity of C

hicago Press.
1952 ). especially pp. 85-94.

]y R
obert M

. H
utchins,. The J/iyher Leum

in^ in A
m

erica (N
ew

 H
aven: 

Y
ale U

niversity
Press. 1956), especially pp, 59-70.

2y Jacques M
aritain, Education at the Crossroads (N

ew
 H

aven: 
Y

ale U
niversity Press,

1943 }, sec especially pp. 85-100.
25 John D

ew
ey, D

em
ocracy and Education (N

ew
 Y

'ork: The M
acm

illan Com
pany, 1916).
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 23-2. 
Sociological Influences on 

D
evelopm

ent in Term
s of G

oals

T
H

E
 SO

C
IO

L
O

G
IST

S

D
ew

ey
Hand

C
O

A
L

S O
F
 T

H
E
 C

U
R

R
IC

U
L

U
M

W
arner, H

avighurst, and Loeb 
M

acD
onald

H
utchins

M
aritain

Sm
ith, Stanley, and Shores

Social change—
liberal.

Traditional subjects should be dc-em
phasized. 

Com
m

on 
learnings. 

D
evelopm

ental 
tasks. 

C
ore program

. Social and psychological needs. 
Social elevators; values but not indoctrination. 
Traditional subjects—

the teacher is equally 
im

portant (versus H
and).

Intellectual 
virtues. 

The 
cultivation 

of 
the 

m
ind is the only job of the school. G

reat 
books. N

o social am
enities.

N
ew

 H
um

anism
. Religion. The individual. 

Social 
change—

reconstruction 
for 

the 
na

tional 
good, 

w
ith 

developm
ent 

of 
the 

in
dividual.

S
upervisory Im

plications

The supervisor should seek;

1. 
The m

axim
um

 developm
ent of individuals and groups for participation in a 

dem
ocratic society

2. 
Provision for participation of each individual in all decisions, issues, and 
problem

s
3. 

The developm
ent of respect for intellectual integrity 

and 
differences of 

opinion on educational problem
s

4. 
The cooperative participation by ail staff m

em
bers in the program

 for school 
supervision

5. 
The recognition of individual differences am

ong staff m
em

bers as w
ell as 

am
ong students

6. 
Initiation of the supervisory program

 at the attainm
ent level of the staff

7. 
The utilization of scientific evidence and experim

entation w
ithin a w

orkable 
philosophy to secure answ

ers to problem
s

8. 
Support for a continuous evaluation of supervisory objectives, procedures, and 
accom

plishm
ents.

E
volution in C

urriculum
 D

esign

The last quarter of the nineteenth century began a period of expansion and reform
 

that lasted until 
1929. Som

e of the changes that occurred during (his period 
w

ere;
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1. 
Teacher education quality w

as im
proved

2. 
Private schools w

ere established
3. 

Individual evaluation procedures w
ere developed

4. 
M

odern testing practices w
ere introduced

5. 
Individual differences w

ere recognized w
ith curricular im

plications
6. 

H
igh schools developed rapidly.

Since 1929, there has been m
uch progress in the basic reorganization of 

the schoo! curriculum
. G

reater unity, reality, and dem
ocracy have been intro

duced into the school experiences of students.
The m

ajor types of curriculum
 organization that have developed include: 

(1) the subjcct-cenlercd curriculum
; (2) the broad fields curriculum

, including 
the integrated type of organization; and (.3) the core program

.
The broad fields curriculum

 uses such term
s as social studies, general 

science, and language arts, and the individual subjects tend to lose their separate 
identities but still m

aintain subject m
atter area boundary lines. The core program

 
com

bines broad fields of subjects. A
s an exam

ple of the latter type, language arts 
and the social sciences could be integrated. A

t this point w
e encounter fusion—

a 
process w

hereby broad fields or core subjects com
pletely lose their separate identi

ties and arc no longer recognizable.
Leading educators have agreed to the need for curriculum

 change. The 
public w

ants the best possible program
 of education. This desire w

as reflected in 
the passage of the N

ational D
efense Education A

ct of 1958, w
hich cam

e about 
largely as an answ

er to the Soviet U
nion’s orbiting Sputnik in O

ctober 1957. The 
Eisenhow

er adm
inistration answ

ered the popular call for A
m

erica to “catch up” 
by pushing for passage of the act, w

hich provided for financial aid to educational 
institutions on a m

atching basis for advancem
ent in science, m

athem
atics, foreign 

languages, teacher education, and guidance.

to
d

a
y’s 

in
ter

estin
g 

d
ev

elo
pm

en
ts. 

C
ourses 

that 
can 

be 
term

ed 
“non- 

academ
ic,” except for vocational or “career” education program

s (especially at 
the com

m
unity college and adult-school levels), such as supervised play and 

m
anual training, appear to be due for de-em

phasis in the school curriculum
. Such 

interesting developm
ents as the ungraded prim

ary system
 and grouping according 

to social m
aturity have im

plications for the school supervising principal in the 
area of curriculum

 developm
ent.

Today’s state codes affecting curriculum
 tend generally to be perm

issive, 
w

ith certain subjects specified as required. Prohibited is instruction that w
ould 

reflect on citizens of the U
nited States because of race, color, or creed. G

enerally, 
no sectarian, denom

inational, or partisan m
aterial is perm

itted in the public 
schools; and no bulletin, circular, or any other publication intended to propagan
dize or indoctrinate m

ay be used in public schools.
Today, lay people, as well as educators, look at educational institutions 

and  strongly criticize the activities they see—
or think they see. They criticize 

courses of study, realizing that curricular inadequacy m
ay m

ean the despair of the
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nation’s future. Som
e criticism

s are not logical; they are, how
ever, indices of the 

people’s interest in education and their realization of the im
portant role of educa

tional curricula in shaping the destiny of the nation.
Som

e 
leading educaiors 

have proposed 
a 

nalional 
curriculum

. 
They 

argue that such a curriculum
 w

ill provide the children and youth in schools 
throughout the country w

ith the highest possible standards of education. The 
public is slow

 to accept this proposal.

d
eter

r
en

ts 
to 

c
o

n
str

u
c

tiv
e 

c
u

r
r

ic
u

lu
m
 

c
h

a
n

g
e. 

U
nfortunately, 

four 
basic deterrents to curriculum

 change exist:

1. 
Lack of adequate budgeting of tim

e and m
oney for curriculum

 change
2. 

Lack of a com
m

on philosophy and agreem
ent on objectives

3. 
Lack 

of 
a 

sound 
program

 
of 

public 
relations 

that 
involves 

the 
public

4. 
The unw

illingness of teachers, supervising principals, specialist-consultants, 
and superintendents to discard w

hat is fam
iliar.

su
per

v
isin

g c
u

r
r

ic
u

lu
m
 pla

n
n

in
g. 

The organization and design of the cur
riculum

 w
ill em

erge som
ew

hat naturally w
hen the basic goals and beliefs of the 

school system
 have been determ

ined. A
 decision m

ust be reached as io w
hat the 

school system
 should do for students. This decision should be presented to the 

governing board by the superintendent and should be based on advice and counsel 
of adm

inistrative assistants, the teachers, and the com
m

unity.

d
er

iv
in

g th
e c

u
r

r
ic

u
lu

m
 d

esig
n. 

H
. J. O

tto22 stated that the design of the 
curriculum

 is derived from
 decisions relating to the scope and nature of the 

school’s objectives, the psychological principles of learning to be used in teaching, 
the basic orientation of the curriculum

, and the types of teaching-learning situa
tions to receive m

ajor em
phasis.

Supervisory functions should be planned to serve or to further the instruc
tional program

. Som
e im

plications for supervisors include:

1. 
Supervision should help provide a balanced program

 of living for students.
2. 

Supervision should assist in securing a curriculum
 that w

ill aid students w
ith 

their needs, interests, and concerns and help them
 relate these to broader 

social problem
s.

3. 
Supervision should foster a curriculum

 that builds com
petence in the basic 

tools and m
ethods of w

ork.
4. 

Supervision should encourage student planning and self-direction.
5. 

Supervision should aid in using the com
m

unity as a laboratory.
6. 

Supervision should be adjusted to the type of curriculum
 planned.

These statem
ents em

phasize the im
portance of these basic supervisory 

policies: (1) supervision and adm
inistration are im

portant m
eans for the attain

m
ent of effective curriculum

; (2) supervisory and adm
inistrative plans and pro-

22 O
tio, op. cit., p. 291.
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9

cedures should be developed cooperatively by the educational staff, the parents, 
9

and the students; and (3) the educational program
 should be conceived, planned, 

9
supervised, and adm

inistered as a w
hole.-3 

9:«fa

H
ow

 to Focus the Forces of
Supervision in C

urriculum
 P

lanning 
.9i-jjgg

Som
e suggested guides for curriculum

 planning are: 
9

1. 
C

urriculum
 planning should focus directly on the im

provem
ent of student 

9
learning experiences. 

9
2. 

Program
s for curriculum

 im
provem

ent should be products of cooperative 
M

staff activity. 
9

3. 
Program

s for curriculum
 im

provem
ent m

ust be flexible. 
S

4. 
These program

s diould be included w
ithin the regular school day of the ent- 

a|
ployecs involved. Staff m

em
bers m

ust be freed of som
e regular duties if they 

as
are to participate effectively. 

9
5. 

C
ontinuous planning for curriculum

 im
provem

ent should be recognized as an 
<H

integral part of the ideal school program
. 

. a
6. 

The responsibilities of the adm
inistration in curriculum

 developm
ent should 

a
be clearly defined. 

a

In-service education is necessary to supplem
ent the preservice training of 

j|
m

any teachers in order to help them
 in curriculum

 developm
ent. In a w

ell-planned 
1|

program
, the adm

inistration consults the teachers about the type, variety, and 
,fj

quality of curriculum
 program

s. 
ia

n
o

w
 

TO
 

U
SE 

STA
FF 

M
EETIN

G
S 

A
N

O
 

W
O

R
K

SH
O

PS 
TO
 

IM
PR

O
V

E 
C

U
R

R
IC

U
LU

M
. 

I

Frequently, curriculum
 im

provem
ent program

s are planned around a series of 
«

staff m
eetings and w

orkshops. If utilized to their fullest advantage, w
orkshops 

|
should: 

,1if
1. 

C
enter about the needs and ideas of the staff 

j
2. 

Enhance the social, em
otional, as well as professional developm

ent of the 
ijl

individual 
j|

3. 
Provide opportunities for the faculty to contribute to the profession’s body of
know

ledge 
jji

4. 
Facilitate access to assist specialist-consultants in curriculum

 im
provem

ent 
jij

5. 
Provide a stim

ulus to continued professional grow
th. 

0

U
SIN

G
 A

LL A
V

A
ILA

BLE A
SSISTA

N
CE 

AND
 STIM

U
LA

TIN
G
 TH

E STA
FF. 

The S
uperin- 

jj
tendent should use all local resources. U

sually colleges and universities can be 
ji

relied on for assistance. O
ther local specialists should be enlisted. C

urriculum
 

y
planning, experim

ental pilot studies, and study groups can stim
ulate and en- 

u
courage continued professional grow

th in a school system
. 

;■

23 
Ibid.
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The S
upervising P

rincipal’s R
ole

in C
urriculum

 C
hange

Even though m
ost econom

ic, industrial, and scientific changes are beyond the 
control of the supervising principal, other factors can be controlled. H

igh m
orale 

and good hum
an relations facilitate curriculum

 developm
ent at the building level.

H
um

an D
ynam

ics and C
urriculum

 Im
provem

ent

The supervising principal m
ust w

ork to develop a creative clim
ate w

ithin the local 
school. Skill in hum

an dynam
ics is the essential ingredient for success in curricu

lum
 im

provem
ent.

Leadership in curriculum
 research and design m

ust not be identified as a 
position of status; the principal m

ust assum
e (he role of a m

em
ber of the group. 

H
e/she m

ust be able to guide fellow
 staff m

em
bers to gain new

 insight into the 
problem

 on w
hich they are w

orking. H
e/she should create an atm

osphere con
ducive to curriculum

 im
provem

ent by encouraging faculty m
em

bers to cooperate 
and use their abilities, interests, and aptitudes to solve curricular problem

s.
By helping the staff in this w

ay, the principal discovers the talents and 
resources of each m

em
ber. W

hen these elem
ents are put to proper uses, curricu

lum
 im

provem
ent can be achieved sm

oothly and successfully.

Techniques

It m
ust be understood that in treating the problem

s of im
proving the quality of 

curriculum
 there is no one best w

ay to proceed. The staff m
ight be helped in 

proceeding through the steps presented by exploring a num
ber of avenues:

1. 
W

orkshops in w
hich the leader (a person w

ho has done a lot of w
ork in the 

area of curriculum
) w

ould draw
 from

 the group as w
ell as have personal 

opinions to contribute m
ay be em

ployed,
2 

It m
ay be desirable to form

 a com
m

unity-teacher-student advisory com
m

ittee 
to m

ake recom
m

endations concerning w
hat things are m

ost im
portant in 

these changing tim
es and to agree on how

 best to include them
 in the curricu

lum
. D

ue caution m
ust be observed here, how

ever. This statem
ent docs not 

indicate that input of the professional staff should be equated w
ith com

m
u

nity and student input.
3. 

Faculty com
m

ittees should be organized to develop new
 instructional guides 

in a designated area or to change existing guides that seem
 outm

oded.
4. 

Specialists need to be consulted. This can be done in term
s of a survey, ob

servation. and consultation, or a series of lectures in specific problem
 areas.

5. 
The departm

ent or grade-level m
eeting should be a source of great strength if 

the teachers understand that their opinions are im
portant and w

ill be given 
true and honest consideration.

6. 
M

aintaining and im
proving curricular efficiency can be expedited by prom

pt-
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ing high staff m
orale. These tw

o go hand-in-hand and m
ust be m

aintained 
if an effective program

 is to be carried through.

TH
E 

SU
PER

V
ISO

R
 

EM
PLO

Y
S 

TH
E 

W
O

R
K

SH
O

P 
TEC

H
N

IQ
U

E 
IN
 

C
U

R
R

IC
U

LU
M

 
im

pr
o

v
em

en
t. 

By leading the participants into various areas of possible cur
riculum

 change or im
provem

ent, several things m
ay be accom

plished. This does 
not im

ply that the m
em

bers of the group act in a sponge-like m
anner. R

ather, it 
im

plies that m
ost teachers can profit from

 the ideas of specialists and, properly 
directed, these ideas can be put into operation.

In the absence of a recognized specialist, a group of teachers m
ay con

duct their ow
n w

orkshop or study group under the direction of the supervising 
principal. Tltis participation w

ould be m
ore in the nature of an exchange of 

ideas.

TH
E 

PR
O

JE
C

T
 

M
E I H

O
D
 

A
PPR

O
A

C
H
 

TO
 

C
U

R
R

IC
U

LU
M
 

D
ESIG

N
. 

In either of the 
foregoing situations the possibilities for change of a positive nature are unlim

ited. 
The changes evolving from

 the types of m
eetings described can be of m

ajor 
im

portance and of long-standing significance, provided the supervisor serves in the 
capacities of leader, specialist, and coordinator. It m

ight be helpful to use a 
project-m

ethod approach. Som
e guidelines for the Use of this technique arc:

1. 
This procedure w

ould be initiated by the various staff m
em

bers choosing to 
w

ork in mi urea in w
hich change is contem

plated.
2. 

W
ith several groups involved, the ideas and suggestions that w

ould be forth
com

ing should be helpful and m
eaningful. The supervisor m

ust give the 
necessary direction to m

ake the project w
orthw

hile.
3. 

D
uring the process of executing the proposed plan of action, the supervising 

principal m
ust act as a counselor or adviser, insuring that the groups or com


m

ittees, and their discussions as a w
hole, do not becom

e too labored or stray 
too far afield.

4. 
O

f necessity, the principal m
ust serve as both director and consultant. In 

conjunction w
ith this role, certain areas developed by the staff m

ay be in
corporated into particular areas of the curriculum

 on an experim
ental basis 

in order to see the possible reactions to the changes.
5. 

A
fter a trial 

period, 
the proposals 

can 
be evaluated 

and 
reorganized to 

strengthen areas of w
eakness.

6. 
T

he revised plans, w
ith recom

m
endations as to their use, then can be pre

sented to the conim
ittcc-of-the-w

hole. Even though there w
ould be nothing 

binding on the com
m

ittee, the possibility of new
 areas that have been explored 

in detail could have only a beneficial effect on the com
m

ittee's studies.

f igure 13-2 presents a pictorial representation of the program
 for curricu

lum
 chance.

In planning for curriculum
 im

provem
ent, the supervisor should help the 

faculty (1) identify school objectives, (2) decide w
hat learning experiences will 

best achieve these objectives, f3 ) organize experiences for teaching and learning, 
and (4) appraise and judge. G

enerally, the steps involved include:
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(Recycle as necessary)

(Proceeds w
hen finaily approved 

in tentative fo
rm

)c

2 if school serves pupils of grade eight or above, m
ay include student group repor*

bThe C
oordinating C

ouncil is com
posed of representatives from

 com
m

unity, adm
inistrative council, outside con

sultants, and faculty, it resubm
its prelim

inary progress reports and prelim
inary plans to all participating above 

that level in the chart for evaluation, review
, and revision, in addition to function noted above.

c R
eports on curriculum

 im
provem

ent are considered tentative rather than final, since the latter im
plies a closed 

issue or so ultim
ate answ

er.

FIG
U

R
E
 

13-2. 
The Program

 for C
urriculum

 C
hange.
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1. 
Identifying an existent curriculum

 program
 w

ith w
hich there is considerable 

dissatisfaction
2. 

Survey and assessm
ent of the curriculum

 as it presently exists
3. 

Identifying a specific difficulty on w
hich to w

ork
4. 

Search for w
ays and m

eans of im
proving the program

5. 
Selection and trial of prom

ising solutions
6. 

C
areful appraisal of consequences

7. 
R

econstruction of practical values
8. 

Suggestions put into action
9. 

Cycle starts again w
ith another difficulty.

H
O

W
 

TO
 

IN
V

O
LV

E
 

TH
E
 

C
O

M
M

U
N

IT
Y
 

IN
 

C
U

R
R

IC
U

LU
M
 

D
E

V
E

LO
P

M
E

N
T

. 
The 

parent’s association and recognized local service organizations (K
iw

anis, Lions, 
M

asonic organizations, and other fraternal, social, and service groups) should be 
invited to send representatives to serve as m

em
bers of a lay advisory com

m
ittee 

on curriculum
 design. The com

m
ittee should identify an area w

ithin the curricu
lum

 as a starting point for its w
ork. The com

m
ittee then system

atically attem
pts 

to discover w
hat is being taught in the given area and w

hat steps need to be taken 
in order to include those item

s deem
ed im

portant but not yet a part of the 
curriculum

. In this type of situation, people from
 the com

m
unity can be of great 

help by letting the educators know
 w

hat they feel is im
portant.

W
ithin any com

m
unity, the people can be of assistance in the developing of 

any program
, and of even greater value in insuring the acceptance of the program

. 
The supervisor can be especially helpful here, serving both as the representative of 
the superintendent and as specialist in current practice, recent research, and legal 
requirem

ents. A
 group of this kind should contain som

e lay and professional 
people to insure the best results in im

plem
enting the program

.

c
o

m
m

u
n

ity 
a

n
d 

stu
d

en
t 

pa
r

tic
ipa

tio
n. 

The discussion m
ethod m

ust, of 
necessity, be a contributing part of any com

m
unity-student-professional staff rela

tionship, and is discussed in chapter 10. The m
ethod of com

m
unity and student 

participation should be utilized w
ith extrem

e caution and only w
hen definite ob

jectives as w
ell as delim

itations of com
m

ittee functions are established. A
 definite 

date of term
ination should be prescribed. This is not to belittle the im

portance of 
student involvem

ent, input, and evaluation of the curriculum
 in w

hich they partic
ipate.

H
ow

 to Use the System
s Analysis

C
ycle in C

urriculum
 D

evelopm
ent

The supervisor m
ay w

ish to em
ploy the system

s analysis approach to curriculum
 

design. The Task G
roup on the System

s A
pproach to Education and Training24

24 The Task G
roup on the System

s A
pproach to Education and Training. Henry Lehm

ann. 
Chairm

an, Eight Steps in the D
esign ot an Education and Training System

 (W
ashington, 

D
.C.. The G

roup, 1967).
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8 Look at each alternative in term
s of restraints and potential for accom

plishing objectives. 

FIG
URE 

13-3. 
The System

s Analysis C
ycle.

has developed a sim
plified approach that m

ight be em
ployed in designing a pro

gram
 for curricular im

provem
ent. The system

s analysis cycle 
is represented 

graphically in Figure 13-3.

Step 1: 
How

 to State the Problem

The operational statem
ent of the real problem

 faced' by the society under con
sideration is the statem

ent that initiates consideration of an educational system
 as 

a potential solution.

1. 
Start w

ith an expression of the generalized need; e.g., “O
ur society needs 

better m
edical care."
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2. 
D

eterm
ine w

hether education at least partially satisfies the need.
3. 

D
eterm

ine, in the light of present state-of-the-art, w
hat type of m

an-pow
er 

and w
hat skills arc needed (e.g., in a com

m
unity college, the training of 

m
ore know

ledgeable m
edical technologists),

4. 
D

efine m
ore specifically and in greater depth the group of people and skill 

areas required to satisfy the need.
5. 

V
erify the need and the delineation of the group concerned through the 

judgm
ent of know

ledgeable people in the real w
orld involved.

Let’s evaluate and consider the follow
ing hazards:

1. 
H

ave you specified the real problem
, or are you addressing a synthetic sub- 

problem
 that m

ay presuppose a favored solution? (H
ave you considered the 

need for im
proved, m

odernized equipm
ent, rather than adidtional person

nel?)
2. 

H
ave you based the problem

 too heavily on assum
ptions and too little on 

verified findings?

Step 2: 
H

ow
 to D

efine the Educational O
bjectives

D
efining educational objectives involves determ

ining and specifying the term
inal 

capability desired of students w
ho have successfully com

pleted a learning experi
ence. Figure 13-4 com

pares objectives stated operationally and subjectively.

8
A

fter R
obert F. M

ager, 
P

rep
arin

g
 In

s
tru

c
tio

n
a
l O

bjectives 
(Palo A

lto: Fearon Publishers, 1962), p. 11.

FIG
U

R
E 

13-4. 
U

sing M
ore Precise Term

inology in S
tating C

urricular O
bjectives.

Tto w
rite------------------

to recite -----------------

to id
en

tify---------------

to solve ------------------

to construct------------

to list-------------

to com
pare-------------

to contrast --------------

to critically analyze"
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The supervisor should:

1. 
D

efine the portion of the need that can be satisfied by the education system
.

2. 
D

escribe in m
easurable term

s the observable act(s) that will be accepted as 
evidence that the learner has achieved the objective.

3.. 
D

escribe the environm
ental (stress) conditions under w

hich the desired end 
behavior m

ust be dem
onstrated.

4. 
D

efine the m
inim

um
 acceptable criteria for dem

onstrating term
inal behavior 

objectives.

Let’s evaluate:

1. 
A

re you sure that your objective contributes significantly to satisfying the 
real need?

2. 
A

re your objectives stated in specific m
easurable term

s (m
ust be able to 

id
e
n
tify

 them
es fro

m
 B

eethoven and M
o
za

rt p
ia

n
o
 concertos) 

as opposed to 
qualitative statem

ents (m
ust develop an understanding and appreciation of 

classical m
usic)?

3. 
Is your definition of the test conditions realistic and valid in light of the true 
need?

4. 
H

ave you confined your statem
ent of objectives to “should be able to . . . 

or have you m
ixed in references as to how

 the student will in fact acquire 
these capabilities?

Step 3: 
H

ow
 to Identify Lim

iting C
onstraints

C
onstraints are the real-w

orld lim
iting conditions that m

ust be satisfied by any 
acceptable system

 designed to attain the educational objectives.

1. 
Identify the applicable constraint fam

ilies (initial student behavior, facilities, 
financial, tim

ing, staff lim
itations, adm

inistrative, political, others).
2. 

List specific constraints w
ithin each fam

ily and establish the source of the 
constraints.

3. 
Label the constraints by severity (physical law

, short-term
 but inviolate, 

financial or political; psychological or political, subject to change).
4. 

Rank constraints, in order on the system
 design.

Let’s evaluate:

1. 
H

ave you separated:
Findings from

 assum
ptions?

Constraints from
 variables?

Intuition from
 bias?

N
eed from

 unw
arranted special interests and pressures?

2. 
H

ave favorite solutions introduced unw
arranted constraints?
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i
3. 

H
ave you elim

inated all but a favored answ
er by seeing constraints that are, 

j
in reality, nonexistent? 

j
4. 

H
ave the constraints been validated carefully? 

i
5. 

H
as the prerequisite or presupposed student entry behavior been identified 

t
and defined w

ith accuracy sufficient to perm
it the design of a system

 to bring 
|

about the reouired change in behavior? 
5i

Step 4: 
H

ow
 to G

enerate A
lternatives 

|

Proposing alternatives involves generating candidate system
s that could achieve 

j
the objectives for consideration: 

i■f
I 

1. 
G

ather data based on current and expected state-of-the-art w
ith respect to 

■
I 

potential m
eans tow

ard the specified ends. 
j

■I 
2. 

Solicit ideas from
 a w

ide spectrum
 of sources.

3. 
K

eep a w
ritten list of ail suggested ideas. Record all ideas, even if they 

ap- 
,(

pear to be im
practical or seem

 to violate constraints. 
J

4. 
G

ather 
m

ore 
data 

if 
the 

ideas are 
insufficient 

in quantity 
or scope. 

t
‘ 

J’
Lei’s evaluate;

t 
i

f 
•{

1. 
A

re ideas solicited only from
 a favored few

? 
«

2. 
H

ave ideas that seem
 im

practical or inappropriate been rejected? (If “yes,” 
refer to item

 3 above!)
3. 

A
re you 

inhibiting contributors 
from

 
proposing solutions that 

could be 
|

term
ed as “radical” or unusual? 

1Jj
Steps 5 and 6: 

H
ow

 to Initiate A
ppropriate R

esearch 
')

and Select the Best A
lternative Proposal

i;

The system
atic evaluation of all alternatives in term

s of objectives and constraints 
J:

in order to select the one considered the m
ost desirable requires that supervisors: 

|i

1. 
D

efine the criteria that w
ill be used to select the m

ost prom
ising system

. 
s i

2. 
Establish a quantitative m

ethod for rating each alternative against the selec- 
,j;

tion criteria. 
;'

3. 
Evaluate the relative im

portance of the selection criteria.
4. 

G
ather data pertinent to each alternative.

5. 
R

elate ail possible constraints and lim
itations (hazards and defects) to each 

j
alternative. 

T
6. 

U
tilize analytical m

ethods (anything from
 logical thinking to m

athem
atical 

; 
|

m
odels) to select the best alternatives. 

j ji
7. 

Review
 the results of the analysis against m

ature judgm
ent. 

)
8. 

M
ake final selection of altcrnativc(s) for testing. 

jli
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L
et’s evaluate:

1. 
H

ave you considered alt pertinent selection criteria?
2. 

Is your evaluation system
 producing bias in the answ

er?
3. 

D
o you balance system

atic analysis and considered judgm
ent as you pro

ceed?
4. 

A
re radical solutions autom

atically, if unintentionally, elim
inated to avoid 

possible problem
s?

5. 
H

as a predeterm
ined conclusion been rationalized?

6. 
Is there objective evidence that the m

eans selected really are effective?

S
tep 7: 

H
ow

 to Im
plem

ent the Selected A
lternative

Im
plem

entation im
plies the first adoption of the selected alternative to m

eet the 
specified objective. T

he supervisor should:

2. 
D

elineate the activity elem
ents, schedule of events, and resource require

m
ents.

2. 
Plan a program

 to evaluate the selected alternative (s) in utilizing a pilot 
program

 as a test phase, if possible, to m
inim

ize the risk factor.
3. 

Establish a controlled experim
ent and/or establish m

achinery to collect data 
(perform

ance, financial, others) to use for evaluation.
4. 

Im
plem

ent the program
 w

ith conviction.

L
et’s evaluate:

1. 
H

as the system
 been im

plem
ented in sufficient depth to perm

it success?
2. 

H
ave you planned to continue the experim

ent over a sufficient length of tim
e 

(so that valid results can be obtained)?
3. 

A
re you considering altering the original plan w

ithout sufficient justification?
4. 

A
re you ready to dem

onstrate active resistance to those w
ho w

ould have you 
stop after one or tw

o early faltering steps?
5. 

A
re you prepared to go ahead if reasonable success is dem

onstrated or to 
repeat earlier steps if results are unsatisfactory?

6. 
A

re you w
illing, and endow

ed w
ith sufficient courage, to try som

ething new?

S
tep 8: 

H
ow

 to E
valuate the R

esults of
Y

our C
urriculum

 D
evelopm

ent P
rogram

Evaluation im
plies determ

ining the conform
ation or discrepancy betw

een all of 
the objectives initially specified and the perform

ance that w
as actually obtained. 

The supervisor should:

1. 
Review

 the original statem
ent of operational objectives, noting particularly 

the statem
ents concerning specific, m

easurable behavioral outcom
es.
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2. 
Review

 the original statem
ent of operational objectives, noting the statem

ents 
that concern the environm

ent w
ithin w

hich the behavior is to be dem
on

strated.
3. 

D
evelop as m

any reliable and valid procedures as m
ay be required to deter

m
ine w

hich objectives arc being m
et.

4. 
Incorporate 

in 
the 

procedures 
diagnostic 

features 
that 

provide 
definite 

guides for corrective action.
5. 

A
pply the procedures io [he tentative-experim

ental system
.

6. 
Interpret the results of applying the procedures. Both quantitative and quali
tative approaches are appropriate and are called for.

7. 
A

t regular, specific intervals, review
 and reevaluate the problem

 and all ele
m

ents of the system
.

Let’s evaluate:

1. 
A

re 
you 

evaluating 
w

ith 
a 

m
ind 

to 
the 

originally 
specified 

behavior?
2. 

A
re quantitative m

easures valid and reliable, and do they m
easure character

istics of the sam
e param

eters specified in the objectives?
3. 

H
ave you avoided subjective (it seem

s great!) responses?
4. 

H
ave you provided for evaluation of the tem

poral stability (lasting quality) 
of the behavior?

5. 
H

ave you reexam
ined the statem

ent of assum
ptions to determ

ine if they are 
both explicit and tenable?

Step 9: 
H

ow
 to Use Feedback to M

odify
the C

urricular Learning System

The final step in the system
s design approach to curricular im

provem
ent involves 

the process of m
odifying the designed learning system

 based on deficiencies in 
m

eeting the objectives as determ
ined through evaluation. The supervisor should:

1. 
Exam

ine discrepancies betw
een the specified system

, or objectives, and the 
obtained system

 perform
ance as determ

ined by thorough evaluation to deter
m

ine probable cause for deficiencies.
2. 

A
nalyze the entire system

 to ascertain w
here the correction can best be m

ade.
3. 

D
evelop a specific plan for correction.

4. 
M

ake the correction during the next system
 cycle.

5. 
C

onduct a new
 evaluation and continue this cycle until the specified per

form
ance is attained.

6. 
See to it that general feedback leads to continuous analysis and evaluation.

Let’s evaluate:

1. 
A

re you w
illing to adm

it that you had discrepancies that need corrective 
action or are you blam

ing them
 on problem

s “that are norm
al at this early 

phase of our operation?”
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2. 
A

rc you sure the system
 has actually been im

plem
ented the w

ay you thought 
it w

ould be?
3. 

D
o not be fooled by initial success, but continue the evaluation to detect the 

degradation of system
 perform

ance w
ith tim

e, and to evaluate the quality of 
education under real-w

orld conditions.

F
igure 13-5 depicts the process diagram

m
atically.

How to Determ
ine Resources

The supervisor should seek out teachers, consultants, students, adm
inistrators, 

and parents in order to gather inform
ation on any phase of the curriculum

.
The program

 of evaluation m
ust be extended to include a w

ide variety of 
evidences of student grow

th. The school psychologist can be of great assistance in 
the evaluation of a given program

 or a suggested change. The opinion of the 
school nurse m

ust be considered, for he/she probably has had an opportunity to 
view

 the present program
 and its accom

panying effects on the students. In any 
case, the supervisor should determ

ine if the program
 seem

s to be doing the desired 
job and how

, if at all, a proposed change w
ould help im

prove the educational 
program

.

The C
ouncil of Faculty R

epresentatives
and the C

oordinating C
ouncil

The council of faculty representatives is the advisory board selected by the teach
ers through w

hich teachers are represented at scheduled m
eetings w

ith the ad
m

inistration and com
m

unity leaders via the coordinating council.
Since the trust of the rest of the faculty is placed in these agencies, the 

possibility of having suggestions considered w
ith a good chance for action is 

greatly enhanced. N
o group will function w

ith any degree of success unless there 
is som

e indication that their suggestions at least will be considered. G
ood staff 

m
orale is an im

portant part of any curriculum
 change or im

provem
ent.

pra
ctica

l essen
tia

ls. 
C

onsideration m
ust be given to the practical possibili

ties for curriculum
 am

endm
ents, the econom

y of such changes, the good that is 
expected from

 such changes, the policies that have been in practice up to this tim
e 

if real progress is io be achieved.

REQ
U

ISITE 
ESSEN

TIA
LS: 

FA
CU

LTY
 

PA
RTICIPA

TIO
N
 

AND 
SU

PPO
RT 

IS 
EN

H
A

N
CED

 
th

ro
u

g
h effec

tiv
e c

o
m

m
u

n
ic

a
tio

n. 
Let us consider the possibilities for suc

cess of an addition to the curriculum
:

1. 
if this change is to be successful, it m

ust first have the support of the faculty. 
This goal can be accom

plished only by a full explanation of the reasons for
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m
aking the change and the additional procedures for putting this change into 

action. If this petition for support has been preceded by actual contributing 
effort on the part of the faculty, the chances for general acceptance will be 
greatly enhanced.

2. 
A

 second factor 'to be considered is the need for econom
y in putting the pro

gram
 as changed into action. The public has the right to expect efficiency, 

econom
y, and quality in curriculum

 developm
ent.

3. 
Finally, the com

m
unity m

ust be inform
ed and m

ust understand the need for 
and the procedures involved in im

plem
enting the proposed change, although 

the professional staff ultim
ately should decide w

hat change is to be m
ade.

H
ow

to U
se O

utside S
pecialists Effectively

A
lthough the use of outside specialists for the total program

 of curriculum
 devel

opm
ent has fallen into disuse in m

any situations, the need for such experts has not 
entirely disappeared. A

n expert can provide great benefits to the program
 in cer

tain areas, including:

1. 
The specialist in a given subject area w

ho can bring new
 ideas to the teachers 

is valuable. A
lso, the m

atter of techniques and m
ethods can be greatly sup

plem
ented if a person from

 outside the school brings in suggestions.
2. 

The specialist also has a place in the area of advice and/or judgm
ent con

cerning a particular problem
 area that m

ay be causing great concern w
ithin 

the total structure. This person m
ay w

ork in various w
ays, such as talking to 

teachers, students, and adm
inistrators and m

aking personal observations; and 
then bringing together all inform

ation in a report. The specialist has the ad
vantage of not being ham

pered by superficial problem
s and can evaluate 

w
ithout concern for individuals.

3. 
The third area of expertness involves a team

 of specialists to evaluate the cur
riculum

. G
enerally, the survey m

ethod used 
by this 

group 
involves the 

opinions of specialists in the various fields of curriculum
. This can be accom


plished over a period of days or w

eeks, but a study of this kind can help 
point out areas that need consideration.

A
nother source of valued opinion is the law

 enforcem
ent and probation 

officers w
ho have direct contact w

ith students. W
ill this program

, as proposed, 
help solve any problem

 in the area of concern?
N

o m
atter w

hat the change, w
hether it be of m

ajor consequence or a 
change in the sm

allest order of business w
ithin a given subject area, the im

por
tance of m

aking the proper choice for m
axim

um
 benefit is of prim

ary significance.

Bew
are the Pseudo-Experts in C

urriculum
 C

hange

There have been m
any view

s concerning the best w
ay to im

prove curriculum
. N

ot 
long ago, the pseudo-expert em

erged in the field of curriculum
. M

any changes 
occurred as a result of im

itation, opportunism
, and pressure from

 special interest
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groups. A
lthough 

this w
as progress, it w

as of a negative quality. There is a 
w

eakness in relying on outside “experts” for the introduction of subjects into the 
curriculum

. This phase has passed, and a m
ore realistic approach to the problem

 
now

 is pursued.

o
th

er c
o

n
sid

er
a

tio
n

s. 
C

ertain subjects m
ust be taught in the public schools, 

and any change m
ust be w

ithin the lim
its prescribed by law

.
The danger of special interest groups needs som

e consideration since 
m

any pressure groups seek benefits for a m
inority. It need only be rem

em
bered 

that the general interests of the public at large m
ust, of necessity, be given first 

consideration.

C
urriculum

 Im
provem

ent and Teacher G
row

th

D
uring recent years, curriculum

 im
provem

ent has been recognized as a chief 
vehicle of teacher grow

th. A
ttention has been directed tow

ard achieving change in 
the experiences of students w

ith change in teachers.
C

urriculum
 change involves w

hat we know
 about students and how

 they 
learn. Public interest now

 is focusing on educating the talented, or gifted students. 
Individual needs have m

ade the classroom
 a laboratory for learning.

Schools m
ust be kept up-to-date if teachers are to accept curriculum

 
com

m
itm

ents. Each teacher should have som
e professional help in utilizing re

search.
The continuing study of the curriculum

 in A
m

erican schools is highly 
im

portant. N
ot only is it essential that prospective teachers have a good under

standing of curriculum
 principles and procedures, but also it is im

portant that 
teachers in service continuously review

 and refine these curriculum
 essentials.

R
esearch reveals that curriculum

 im
provem

ent involves m
any people—

 
teachers, principals, parents, students, and others. C

urriculum
 developm

ent is a 
com

plex social enterprise dem
anding the highest skills in hum

an relationships, 
guidelines, 

respect for personalities, m
utual responsibilities of individuals and 

groups, and good reflective thinking.
The curriculum

 content of the public schools constantly is being evalu
ated. Faculty com

initiecs, curriculum
 specialists, and citizens advisory com

m
ittees 

arc concerned w
ith the coutscs offered and their content.

If the program
 for cuniculum

 im
provem

ent lias been carried on success
fully, the professional stall should have:

1. 
Surveyed the present situation

2. 
D

ecided on school objectives
3. 

D
ecided w

hat learning experiences w
ould best achieve those objectives

4. 
O

rganized tire experiences for teaching and learning
5. 

Judgd lire entire program
 and its outcom

es
6. 

M
ade a plan for furlher action
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Im
plem

enting the Supervisory Program

The S
upervision of C

ocurricular A
ctivities

Basic B
eliefs R

egarding S
tudent A

ctivities

There are three basic attitudes concerning cocurricular activities operating in 
A

m
erican schools:

1. 
The strictly academ

ic view
point view

s the curriculum
 as “only those subjects 

for w
hich unit credit is offered and m

arks are assigned," and does not recog
nize the activities program

 as a part of the curriculum
.

2. 
The all-inclusive view

point view
s everything students do or accom

plish w
hile 

under supervision of teachers as “curricular.” N
othing advocated or spon

sored by the school is considered to be “extra” or outside the curriculum
.

3. 
The com

bination view
s selected allied activities, such as debate and dram

at
ics, for w

hich credit is not assigned as considered to be part of the curricu
lum

.

The type of program
 im

plem
ented depends on the school’s location, 

background, traditions, and the attitude of the staff and the com
m

unity.

T
H

E
 

S
U

P
E

R
V

IS
IN

G
 

P
R

IN
C

IP
A

L 
D

E
LE

G
A

TE
S
 

R
E

S
P

O
N

S
IB

ILITY
 

U
N

D
E

R
 

E
A

C
H
 

TY
P

E
 

O
F 

pr
o

g
r

a
m

. 
U

nder the academ
ic view

point, there is no delegated responsibility 
as a rule, unless specifically assigned by the adm

inistration. U
nder the com

bina
tion program

, 
there are lim

ited responsibilities to those assigned to sponsor 
groups. The all-inclusive program

 results in m
axim

um
 responsibility since no real 

delineation is m
ade betw

een classroom
 duties and activities; both are considered 

vital to student learning.

c
h

a
r

a
c

ter
istic

s o
f th

e a
ll-in

c
lu

siv
e 

pr
o

g
r

a
m

. 
The all-inclusive program

 
em

braces the entire school com
m

unity—
the students, the parents, the adm

inistra
tors, the teachers, and the classified staff.

The program
 provides a natural and w

holesom
e outlet for the energies 

and interests of students. W
ith the supervision and guidance of interested teachers, 

students are provided w
ith a laboratory in w

hich to practice and test ideas taught 
in the classroom

.

The follow
ing evaluation checklist m

ay prove helpful in im
proving cocur

ricular activities.

■? 
1, 

D
oes the principal have control of the leadership of the activity?

2. 
Is a definite m

eeting tim
e allotted for the activity?

3. 
Is the activity sponsored by a m

em
ber of the faculty?

4. 
A

re the m
eetings attended by a sponsor?

5. 
C

an students elect their activities under proper supervision?
6. 

Is activity m
em

bership governed by approved rules of the school?

agsuesasE?
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7. 
Is m

em
bership lim

ited to regular students?
S. 

A
re the m

eetings held on the school grounds?
9. 

Is the m
oney (if any) audited by the sponsor?

10. 
Is there m

oney in the school budget for defraying the expenses of the ac
tivity program

?
11. 

D
ocs the activity fill a social need?

12. 
A

rc students selected to office on a fair basis?
13. 

Is the num
ber of organizations to w

hich a student m
ay belong lim

ited?
14. 

D
oes the activity have a w

ritten constitution?
15. 

Is an activity record kept for each student?
16. 

A
re the m

eetings and events of the activity arranged for in advance?
17. 

A
re faculty m

em
bers trained in directing student activities?

18. 
D

oes the activity fulfill definite stated objectives?
19. 

D
ocs it grow

 out of the needs and interests of the students?
20- 

/\re dem
ocratic group processes em

phasized?
21. 

Is interest the prim
ary m

em
bership requirem

ent?
22. 

D
ocs it place any other activity above it on the scale of im

portance, or is it 
equal?

23. 
D

ocs the activity have educational value?
24. 

Is m
ental activity considered a form

 of action?
25. 

Is there provision for evaluation?

See Figures 
13-6 and 13-7 for tw

o devices that m
ay prove helpful in 

evaluating cocurricular activities.

j'i$

H
ow

 to Supervise the O
rganization of Play Days

and S
ports Days in the C

ocurricular Program

The C
alifornia A

ssociation for Supervision and C
urriculum

 D
evelopm

ent'-5 re
ported the follow

ing com
m

ittees to be of assistance in carrying through the activi
ties of cocurricular education:

1. 
Planning C

om
m

ittee 
- 2. 

Reception Com
m

ittee
3. 

Registration C
om

m
ittee

4. 
Public Relations Com

m
ittee

5. 
Rules and Regulations C

om
m

ittee
6. 

O
fficials Com

m
ittee

7. 
C

om
m

unication Com
m

ittee
8. 

Field and Equipm
ent C

om
m

ittee
9. 

First A
id C

om
m

ittee
10. 

R
efreshm

ent C
om

m
ittee

11. 
Evaluation Com

m
ittee

.1j

25 California A
ssociation for Supervision and Curriculum

 D
evelopm

ent, O
rganizing and 

Conducting Intram
ural Program

s, Play D
ays, Sports D

ays, and Field D
ays (Sacram

ento: The 
State piofcssionai Com

m
ittee on H

ealth, Physical Education, and Recreation, 1962), p. 7.

1
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1. Am
 I interested in m

y activities assignm
ent?______

2. 
Do I attem

pt to inspire student interest in activities?______
3. 

Do I believe that activities participation can be of great value?______
4. 

Do I yield m
y “teacher” role to becom

e a partner in the activity?______
5. 

Do I provide ideas and leadership subtly?______
6. 

Do I attend m
eetings regularly and arrive prom

ptly? _____
__

7. 
Do I earn and keep the respect and confidence of the group? ______

8. 
Am

 
1 follow

ing adm
inistrative policy and decisions, and at

the sam
e tim

e aiding students in understanding and respecting 
these decisions?______

9. 
Do 

I 
m

aintain an adequate personality at neither extrem
e? 

.
10. 

Do I keep a sense of hum
or and good nature at all tim

es?______
11. 

Do I exercise a good sense of relative values; stress only those
things really im

portant and valuable?______
12. 

Do 
I 

give 
adequate 

preparation, 
tim

e, 
and 

thought‘to 
m

y
group’s activities; keep aw

are of their progress and needs?______
13. 

Do 1 try to expand m
y effectiveness in activities?___

___
14. 

Do I try not to becom
e discouraged easily, even if students do?______

15. 
Do 1 ever consider w

hen I m
ight be w

rong and adm
it it?______

16. 
Do I have the courage to try som

ething new
?______

17. 
Do I try to understand and observe regulations and procedures
related to activities?______

18. 
Do 1 evaluate activities constantly w

ith a view
 tow

ard change
w

here the need is indicated?______

FIG
URE 

13-6. 
Evaluation Sheet for A

ctivity Adviser

The follow
ing techniques should be used in a program

 for im
proving the 

school’s curriculum
:

Do

1. 
D

eterm
ine the degree of readiness for curriculum

 change through opinion- 
aires, parents’ association, m

eetings, conferences, surveys, teacher reactions, 
editorials, results of standardized tests, and research.

2. 
Encourage laym

en, adm
inistrators, teachers, and other certificated person

nel to participate in curriculum
 developm

ent com
m

ittee w
ork.

3. 
Em

ploy a curriculum
 specialist to facilitate the w

ork of teacher com
m

ittees.
4. 

Send a “kit” containing a statem
ent of objectives and pertinent m

aterials to 
teachers participating in curriculum

 revision.
5. 

M
aintain a professional library containing books on curriculum

, copies of
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D
irections:

Do not sign your nam
e. M

ake your statem
ents concise and to the point.

1. 
Did you attend all the m

eetings of this club?_______
2. 

Have you participated in the activities of this club as m
uch as

you w
ould like lo? _

_
____

3. W
ould you like to be a m

em
ber of this club next sem

ester: ______
W

hy?_______________________________
_______________

_
W

hy not?______________________________
,__________________

_____
4. 

Am
ong the activities of the club, w

hich have you enjoyed the
m

ost?--------------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------
5. 

R
egarding the m

eetings of the club, check the answ
ers you 

think best apply to each of the statem
ents below:

a) Too long_______
b) Too short______
c) 

The right length----------
d) 

H
eld too often______

e) 
N

ot often enough_______
f) 

At correct intervals_______
g) 

Very interesting______
h) 

Fairly interesting_______
i) 

B
oring______

6. W
hat suggestions m

ight the club adopt in order to be a m
ore 

effective organization?

FIG
URE 

13-7. 
Student Evaluation Sheet for School O

rganizations
a

other school system
s’ courses of study, and 

curriculum
 

records 
to 

aid 
tjj

teachers in curriculum
 im

provem
ent,

6. 
Budget tim

e for teachers to w
ork on curriculum

 com
m

ittees. 
a

7. 
K

eep a current card file on outside consultants available for help in curricu- 
|

lum
 revision. 

|
S. 

See that curriculum
 revisions arc in harm

ony w
ith the education code,

9. 
H

elp teachers establish, supervise, and evaluate a tentative curriculum
 re- 

3
vision before it is adopted. 

|
it). 

Encourage teachers to w
ork jointly w

ith other teachers of the grade behind 
"fl

and the grade ahead to achieve continuity in the course of study. 
•

11. 
O

rganize staff m
eetings and individual teacher conferences to discuss cur- 

,
riculum

 adaptation and revision. 
■

12. 
Facilitate curriculum

 com
m

ittee w
ork by m

aking pertinent m
aterials, equip

m
ent. secretarial assistance, and consultants available.
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D
on’t

1. 
Lose sight of the axiom

 that im
proving the school curriculum

 requires the 
professional capabilities of the highly skilled educator.

2. 
Fail to allocate sufficient tim

e, facilities, and finance so that these activities 
do not becom

e a burden to the participants.

TR
EN

D
S 

IN 
TH

E 
SU

PER
VISIO

N
 

O
F 

C
U

R
R
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U

LU
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D
EVELO

PM
EN

T

Tow
ard]--------> 

Including Foreign Language

Instruction in the E
lem

entary School C
urriculum

T
o an extent, a trend to teach foreign language in elem

entary schools started in 
1953. U

sually such program
s started in the third grade, but som

e started in kinder
garten, A

lthough research on w
hen such instruction should begin is inconclusive, 

m
any specialists urge starting instruction in a foreign language in kindergarten, 

provided that the necessary teachers, m
aterials, and funds are available.

The language departm
ent of the U

niversity of C
hicago found that the 

achievem
ent of younger children in m

any areas of foreign language com
petence 

could be com
pared to that of m

ore m
ature groups, but that the younger children 

needed additional w
ork in reading and in m

anipulating functional w
ords. The 

m
ethod usually em

ployed appears to be the audio-lingual approach, although the 
printed w

ord, especially in a phonetic language such as Spanish, also should be 
utilized. Today m

any laboratory m
aterials are available for teachers, and m

ore 
m

aterials w
ill be developed and m

ade available in the future. A
ccording to 

M
urray and D

oris Lee,20 foreign language instruction in the low
er grades should 

last about 15 m
inutes a day, and at higher levels 30 to 40 m

inutes should be 
scheduled each day.

The objectives of a foreign language program
 in the elem

entary school 
still are not clearly defined. Som

e specialists speculate that w
orld peace is fur

thered by this program
, but they question the translation of A

m
erican patriotic 

songs and passages, such as “A
m

erica” and the pledge of allegiance to the flag, 
into a foreign language. There is little evidence to indicate w

hich pupils should 
study foreign languages, and it appears that this is an area w

here evaluation of 
purposes should be researched further. Probably all children w

ho can benefit 
should have an opportunity to study a foreign language, at least in the elem

entary 
school grades.

20 J. M
urray Lee and D

oris M
ay I.ec, The C

hild and H
is Curriculum

 (N
ew

 Y
ork: A

pple- 
ton-C

entury-C
rofts, 1970), C

hapter X
III.
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| Tow
ardj-

a C
om

prom
ise C

urricular O
rganization

That D
raw

s on the Best Factors of the “C
hild-centered”

and “S
ociety-centered” Positions

R
ecent years have seen the em

ergence of w
hat appears to be a sound and sane 

m
idground betw

een the so-called “child-centered” and “society-centered" posi
tions. Som

e specialists have term
ed this organizational plan, w

hich lacks m
any of 

the lim
itations inherent in the other tw

o positions, the “interactive” position.

[Tow
ard]--------> 

Achievem
ent in R

eading, W
riting,

S
pelling, and English G

ram
m

ar and C
om

position as Stated 

C
urricular G

oals w
ith S

pecific Perform
ance O

bjectives

There is a trend tow
ard including statem

ents in curriculum
 publications that note 

the three R
's as definite instructional goals. Term

s such as social studies, language 
arts, consum

er elfectiveness, and social living are included to a lesser extent today 
than in the past. It will rem

ain for the future to dem
onstrate w

hether these 
changes in vocabulary and em

phasis are reflected to a significant degree in class
room

 practice.

[Tow
ard!--------» 

Less Frequent Use of Lay

C
om

m
ittees in C

urriculum
 C

onstruction

In a trend that apparently had its origin during the 1950’s, the future will see a 
sharp decline in the use of lay com

m
ittees in constructing the curriculum

. Im
prov

ing the elem
entary school curriculum

 requires the professional capabilities of the 
highly skilled educator. A

lthough the pulse beat of the com
m

unity m
ust be 

taken, the professional educator m
ust prepare policies concerning the curriculum

.

H
ow

ard!--------> 
Adequate Tim

e, Facilities, and

Financial Assistance for Im
proving C

urriculum

The supervisor should w
ork to allocate sufficient tim

e, facilities, and funds to 
guarantee that participation in curriculum

 consiruction activities does not becom
e 

an undue burden on the teacher. The dem
ands of classroom

 routine—
m

arking
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papers, developing lesson plans, solving instructional problem
s, and preparing 

m
aterials, am

ong m
any, m

any other duties—
are sufficient to occupy the teacher’s 

tim
e during the day and into “free” hours.

Supervisory Problem
s

In Basket

P
roblem

 1

Playground supervision is the responsibility of the teaching staff. The supervision 
of students begins w

hen they arrive on the school grounds, includes recesses and 
noon hour, and does not end until the departure of the school bus at the end of the 
day.

A
 special problem

 involved in this area is the early arrival at school of 
students w

hose parents begin w
ork at 8:00 a.m

. A
nother problem

 is that many- 
prim

ary students eat hot lunches in the cafeteria. These students are on the 
playground before 12:00 noon, as it is necessary to stagger the lunch hour in 
order to accom

m
odate the rem

aining students. A
 third problem

 occurs after the 
prim

ary grades are dism
issed at the close of school. The local students can go 

hom
e, but the bus students m

ust rem
ain either in their respective room

s or on the 
playground.

H
ow

 can a really ejfective schedule be arranged for the supervision of these stu
dents w

ithout jeopardizing the preparation tim
e of the teacher?

H
ow

 could appropriate cocurricular activities be identified and initiated?

P
roblem

 2

C
athy R

,, supervising principal of the St. A
nthony H

igh School, has been under 
pressure by the superintendent since St. A

nthony H
igh had not been participating 

actively in the school system
-w

ide curriculum
 study and revision com

m
ittee. A

l
though C

athy w
as interested in w

orking closely w
ith Her fellow

 adm
inistrators and 

w
ith the C

itizens A
dvisory C

om
m

ittee for C
urriculum

 Study, w
hen she announced 

the existence of the curriculum
 study program

 and requested volunteer assistance 
on the part of the faculty, only one teacher from

 the staff indicated any interest.

W
hat should C

athy do? H
ow

 should she proceed?

Problem
 3

A
 m

eeting of the supervising principals advisory com
m

ittee (the m
em

bership of 
w

hich included the tw
o assistant principals, the coordinators of counseling and 

cocurricular activities, and three teachers elected by the faculty) m
et to discuss
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the school's general curricular subject pattern. M
iss Rose, the principal, began the 

m
eeting by review

ing several changes m
ade in course offerings and graduation 

requirem
ents during the im

m
ediate past years. She concluded by saying, “This 

year’s curriculum
, or at least its basic pattern, can hardly be changed now

. A
ny 

proposals that w
e m

ake at this m
eeting should be for the com

ing school year, or 
perhaps even later.” It w

as early in the fall sem
ester.

M
r. Lew

is, the science teacher, said, “I’m
 very concerned about the stu

dents w
ho m

ay com
plete their high school program

 w
ithout a course in science. 

U
nless a student has to take science for college preparation, w

e have no required 
science course.”

M
iss H

oney, the guidance counselor, said, “That is true, but w
e have 

encouraged all students to have at least general science or nonlaboratory biology. 
A

lso, m
any noncollege students elect the applied science course in their eleventh 

or tw
elfth years.”

The science teacher responded, “Perhaps ail of us should review
 the 

records of our last tw
o graduating classes to determ

ine how
 m

any enrolled in a 
science course,”

M
r. H

art, the m
athem

atics teacher, responded, “R
egarding our require

m
ent of one year of m

athem
atics, noncollege students usually m

eet this require
m

ent by enrolling in general m
ath in the ninth grade. A

ctually, a good review- 
course in m

athem
atics w

ould do them
 m

ore good in their senior year. W
e m

ight 
excuse som

e students from
 the course if they m

ade sufficiently high scores during 
the junior year. If this w

ere done, it w
ould be easier to require a science course at 

the ninth- or tenth-grade level.”
The counselor added, “I have often w

ondered w
hy any m

athem
atics 

necessary for noncollege students cannot be incorporated in the shop, hom
em

ak
ing, science, com

m
ercial, or other course w

here the m
athem

atics is applied.”
M

r. H
art responded, “D

oes this group have any authority to alter existing 
graduation requirem

ents?”
A

fter further discussion, it w
as agreed that the pattern of graduation 

requirem
ents should be review

ed.

should the supervising principal do a! this point? W
hat plans should he?she 

m
ake? W

hat should his/her answ
er be toM

r. H
art’s question?

Q
uestions and Suggested A

ctivities C
oncerning

H
ow

 to H
elp Teachers Im

prove and
Adapt the C

urriculum

1. 
W

hat advantages or disadvantages are there in assigning teacher com
m

ittees 
to revise the course of study?

2. 
H

ow
 often should the curriculum

 be adapted or revised? By w
hom

? H
ow

?
3. 

How' can the range of w
orkers on curriculum

 developm
ent be broadened to 

include everyone involved and to use appropriately the contributions of each?
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H
ow

 often have w
e heard:

“Everything seem
s to run sm

oothly w
hen the principal is out of the office, but let 

his secretary be ill and utter chaos breaks loose,”
“The m

ost im
portant m

em
ber of our w

hole staff is the custodian. W
e couldn’t 

function w
ithout him

.”
“Those bus drivers certainly can be counted on to get our children here on 

tim
e each m

orning—
and happy.”

“The staff m
em

bers w
ho contribute the m

ost to faculty and student m
orale are 

those cafeteria w
orkers. G

ood food, served with a sm
ile, certainly helps!"1

The contributions m
ade by these behind-the-scenes staff m

em
bers are 

1 
im

m
easurably vital to the success of each school. C

onsideration should be given 
j 

to helping them
 w

ith their respective assignm
ents and to helping them

 contin- 
<

uously im
prove their job perform

ance. Som
e w

ays in w
hich this can be accom

- 
!

plished is the prim
ary purpose of this chapter, w

hich includes a discussion of:

Principles of classified service im
provem

ent
H

ow
 to select, assign, and orient classified personnel 

i
H

ow
 to im

prove the quality of office m
anagem

ent 
i

H
ow

 to im
prove the m

orale of classified personnel 
|

H
ow

 to evaluate classified personnel perform
ance 

i
H

ow
 to do it: techniques that w

ork 
|

H
ow

 to plan for m
ore efficient classified personnel perform

ance 
j

H
ow

 to get the m
ost out of in-service education program

s for classified personnel 
1

D
o—

D
on’t 

I
Trends 

i
“In-Basket” supervisory problem

s 
|

Q
uestions and suggested activities. 

1
- . 

1 Leo B. Rotter—
connoisseur, m

ilitary tactician, and noted expert in crim
inal m

odus op- 
j

erandi. 
jj
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P
rinciples of C

lassified S
ervice Im

provem
ent

A
. N

. G
alluzo2 suggested the follow

ing basic principles concerning the im
prove

m
ent of the perform

ance of classified school personnel:

1. 
The m

ost im
portant aspect of a w

ell-rounded personnel program
 is the 

people in it.
2. 

W
ritten personnel policies should be m

aintained by all school system
s.

3. 
The classification plan is the heart of the personnel program

.
4. 

R
ecruitm

ent is the responsibility of the personnel office of the school sys
tem

. Selection should be a shared responsibility of the personnel office and 
the line supervisor,

5. 
Tests are valuable tools in the selection process.

6. 
Transfers should not be used as a m

eans of elim
inating problem

 em
ployees.

7. 
D

isciplinary action should be positive rather than destructive.
8. 

If an organization expects loyalty from
 its em

ployee and special effort dur
ing pressure periods, the em

ployee, in turn, is entitled to a proper claim
 to 

a sim
ilar loyalty during tim

es in w
hich he/she is having personal difficulties.

9. 
It is poor practice to dem

ote em
ployees for disciplinary reasons.

10. 
Turnover is expensive. Every effort should be m

ade to salvage a trained 
em

ployee rather than io term
inate em

ploym
ent and hire a substitute em


ployee.

11. 
The classified personnel system

 should be based on a principle of recogni
tion of em

ployee com
petence and perform

ance through assignm
ent and 

prom
otion.

12. 
A

ll school system
s should establish policy statem

ents and rules governing the 
adm

inistration of classified personnel.
13. 

Each school system
 should have an adm

inistrative m
anual and a handbook 

for em
ployees.

14. 
A

ll school system
s should establish a classification plan.

15. 
A

ll school system
s should establish positive recruitm

ent program
s.

16. 
School system

s should develop, utilize, and continuously evaluate assign
m

ent specifications3 for classified school personnel.
17. 

A
 selection of.personnel should be on the basis of com

petitive exam
ination.

A
 prom

otional exam
ination should be given regularly w

ith a civil service 
plan developed for large school system

s. In sm
all school system

s a sem
i- 

form
al plan is suggested. Exam

inations should be follow
ed by a personal 

interview
 of the prospective em

ployee.
18. 

Thorough preem
ploym

ent exam
inations should be given ail applicants con

cerning new
 developm

ents in their specialized fields. The results of these 
exam

inations should serve as a basis for planning the in-service education

2 See A. N
eil G

aiiuzo, “Practices in the A
dm

inistration of Classified Personnel in Califor
nia” (D

octoral dissertation, U
niversity of Southern California, 1955), and Em

ery Stoops, 
M

. L. Rafferty, and Russell E. Johnson, Handbook of Educational Adm
inistration (Boston: 

A
llyn and Bacon, Inc., 1975).
3 Jam

es R. M
arks, “A

n A
nalysis of Assignm

ent Specifications for Certificated School Per
sonnel in the U

nited States” (D
octoral dissertation, University of Southern California, 1962).
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program
. Periodic physical exam

inations should be required of all em


ployees.
19. 

Prom
otion should not be on the basis of seniority alone; how

ever, som
e 

consideration should be given to seniority, especially if other factors are 
equal.

20. 
The orientation program

 should have as its m
ain objective the establish

m
ent of a feeling of belonging on the part of the new

 em
ployee.

21. 
The follow

ing factors should be taken into account in determ
ining the gen

eral level of the salary schedule for classified personnel:
a) 

Local-m
arket rates

b) 
Cost-of-living indices

c) 
Supply and dem

and factors
d) 

Financial condition of the school system
.

22. 
G

rievances should be settled as near to their point of origin as possible.
23. 

Suggestion system
s should be utilized.

H
ow

 to S
elect, A

ssign, and 
O

rient C
lassified P

ersonnei

Selection and Assignm
ent

D
esirable hum

an relations begin w
ith initial contact at the tim

e of application or 
first interview

. First im
pressions are lasting. Thus, a prim

e consideration m
ust be 

the general atm
osphere in w

hich this m
eeting is held. It should be friendly but 

businesslike and to the point, and should invite questions. There should be a 
m

utual exchange. M
any tim

es classified personnel are not too experienced in such 
situations. Every effort should be m

ade to put them
 at ease im

m
ediately.

It is im
portant that the principal, or the person doing the selecting, be 

thoroughly fam
iliar with the job. H

e/she should be able to clarify duties, hours, 
and special training needed. A

n assignm
ent specification (w

hich w
ill be discussed 

later) should be handy. H
e/she should discuss personnel policies and w

orking 
conditions to the point that the applicant understands the job situation. A

 tour of 
the school grounds, including equipm

ent and facilities, is helpful.
W

hile discussing the assignm
ent, the supervising principal m

ust be able to 
m

ake a valid judgm
ent about the character and capabilities of the applicant. Both 

are essential for efficiency, econom
y, and dependability on the job. Selection, 

then, is finding a person to do the job, rather than attem
pting to fit a job to the 

person.
A

 m
ajor factor is the total plan of application and selection. If steps are 

defined and carried through, the job will seem
 im

portant. The casual m
anner in 

w
hich m

any m
em

bers of the classified personnel are selected is a m
ain reason for 

low
 m

orale in this group.
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If selection has been m
ade in a w

arm
 atm

osphere and in a businesslike 
m

anner, if the assignm
ent has been explained thoroughly, and if placem

ent has 
been m

ade in a position appropriate to training, the new
 staff m

em
ber is oft to a 

good start and looks forw
ard to the new

 job w
ith enthusiasm

.

H
ow

 to Prepare A
ssignm

ent S
pecifications

Perhaps no single factor contributes m
ore to a feeling of w

ell being and security on 
the job than know

ing w
hat is expected and possessing the skills for optim

um
 

perform
ance. O

bviously, the principal cannot be an authority in all areas of 
operation, but he/she does carry the responsibility for supervising all personnel on 
the staff. Som

e im
portant tools to accom

plish this are concise and com
plete as

signm
ent specifications, w

ell-planned orientation program
s, in-service education 

program
s, 

constructive 
supervision, 

and 
frequent evaluation. 

Each technique 
should be considered for the contribution it can m

ake to the effectiveness of each 
stag m

em
ber.

a
ssig

n
m

en
t spec

ific
a

tio
n

s. 
These docum

ents should be available at the tim
e 

of the initial interview
 so that each applicant can know

 exactly w
hat is expected. 

O
ther purposes of assignm

ent specifications are to m
ake sure that necessary duties 

are perform
ed, to elim

inate overlapping, to upgrade efficiency, and to increase 
em

ployee satisfaction. They arc the basis for supervision and evaluation.
W

ith these purposes in m
ind, the checklist in Figure 14-1 can be used to 

prepare specifications for classified personnel. Preparing assignm
ent specifications 

is an excellent w
ay to involve staff m

em
bers in the recruitm

ent-selection process.

FIG
URE 

14-1. 
C

lassified Personnel Specifications C
hecklist

1. 
Is it in w

riting?_______ 
Is it com

plete?_______

2. 
is it clear? 

Is it w
ritten in language understandable to the person

applying for the position?______
3. 

Are all m
ajor requirem

ents for selection included?_______
4. 

Are staff relation responsibilities listed?_______
5. 

Are com
m

unity relation responsibilities included?_______
6. 

Are hours of w
ork and the salary schedule included?_______

7. 
Are line and staff relationships noted?_______

8. 
Are all "extra" assignm

ents w
hich the em

ployee m
ight be called upon to

do from
 tim

e to tim
e included?-----------

9. 
Are fringe benefits and tenure requirem

ents listed?______
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N
o one know

s the job of the m
aintenance m

an better than the head of buildings 
and grounds.

A
 com

plete, to-the-point assignm
ent specification can best be used by 

personally review
ing it w

ith the new
 staff m

em
ber, by clarifying questions orally at 

that tim
e, and by giving the new

 em
ployee a w

ritten copy. A
 sam

ple assignm
ent 

specification for the school secretary includes a list of duties and m
inim

um
 

requisites for obtaining the position. The follow
ing qualifications w

ere listed: neat 
appearance, pleasing personality, tact, ability to w

ork w
ell w

ith others, skill in 
typing, and taking and transcribing dictation, filing, skill in w

ritten and oral 
English, em

otional stability, poise under stress, and ability in handling genera! 
office tasks. These characteristics w

ere spelled out specifically, as seen in Figure 
14-2.FIG

URE 
14-2. 

Q
ualifications for the Position of Educational Secretary

1. 
E

ither 
tw

elfth-grade 
education 

supplem
ented by a standard sec

retarial course, or an equivalent 
com

bination 
of 

education 
and 

sim
ilar experience.

2. 
For 

higher 
classifications 

the 
qualifications 

are 
tw

elfth-grade 
education, 

including or 
supple

m
ented by courses in stenogra

phy 
and 

typew
riting, 

and 
tw

o 
years 

of 
experience 

in 
steno

graphic or clerical w
ork involving 

contact w
ith the public.

3. G
eneral know

ledge of office m
eth

ods and procedures, som
e know

l
edge 

of 
business 

letter-w
riting 

and  
business form

s, 
know

ledge 
of and ability to operate a m

im
eo

graph and duplicating m
achine, 

ability to perform
 clerical w

ork, 
ability to spell correctly and use 
good 

English, 
ability 

to 
follow

 
oral and w

ritten directions, apti
tude and liking for office w

ork, 
neatness, accuracy, pleasing per
sonality, orderliness, good health, 
and m

ental and physical ability 
to do the w

ork required.

4. 
H

igher classifications w
ill be re

quired to acquire know
ledge of 

and be able to adm
inister first 

aid; and also to be able to size 
up situations and 

people accu
rately 

to 
adopt 

an 
effective 

course of action, and to get along 
w

ell 
w

ith 
students 

as 
w

ell 
as 

w
ith adults.

5. A
bility 

to 
take 

dictation 
at 

a 
speed 

of 
not 

less 
than 

eighty 
w

ords per m
inute and 

to tran
scribe it accurately at a rate of 
not less than tw

enty w
ords per 

m
inute; ability to type at a rate 

of not less than forty w
ords per 

m
inute from

 ordinary m
anuscript 

or 
printed 

or 
typew

ritten 
m

a
terial.

6. 
For 

higher 
classifications 

the 
qualifications are the ability to 
take difficult dictation at a speed 
of 100 w

ords per m
inute and to 

transcribe it accurately at a speed 
of not less than tw

enty-five w
ords 

per m
inute, ability to type at a 

speed of not less than forty-five 
w

ords per m
inute from

 ordinary 
m

anuscript 
or 

from
 

printed 
or 

typew
ritten m

aterial.
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H
ow

 to C
onduct an O

rientation Program
 for 

§
C

lassified Personnel 
|

O
rientation program

s vary greatly. O
rdinarily, orientation program

s for classified 
jS

personnel are handled poorly. The follow
ing are som

e item
s that should be on the 

J
agenda of all orientation m

eetings:

1. 
The total school program

 should be one of the first considerations. A
ll staff 

3
m

em
bers should be acquainted w

ith all phases of the organization and its 
t

operation. 
;

2. 
Such facts as the num

ber of students attending, size of the staff, budget 
5

totals, and certainly the general philosophy of the school system
 and the 

‘f
school are im

portant and should be discussed briefly. A
 tour of the school 

i
grounds and all facilities should be taken as soon as possible, unless this
w

as done at the tim
e of application.

3. 
The classified personnel should have the opportunity to m

eet as m
any of the 

certificated personnel as possible. Introductions can be m
ade at staff m

eetings 
or by personal contact, but should be accom

plished as soon as possible,
4. 

Personnel policies should be covered in detail during the orientation period.
Salary schedules, advancem

ent possibilities, causes for dism
issal, job bene

fits, hours of w
ork, provisions for health and em

ergency leaves, and griev
ance procedures should be discussed at the outset.

5. 
Line and staff relationships m

ust be clarified.
6. 

Inform
ation should be given as to w

hat to do in cases of accident or em
er

gency, w
hom

 to call, and w
hat reports to m

ake. A
ll bus drivers, the secre

tary, and at least one of the cafeteria staff should be trained in first aid.
This training m

ay be given at the school or arrangem
ents m

ay be m
ade for 

staff m
em

bers to attend courses given in the com
m

unity.
7. 

Som
e suggestions should be m

ade concerning com
m

unity relations respon
sibilities. A

lthough this is m
ost im

portant to the secretarial group, all staff 
m

em
bers com

e in contact w
ith parents and taxpayers. Because they m

ake 
an im

portant im
pression, it is w

ell to discuss this at som
e length during 

orientation. It is especially im
portant to extend inform

ation on how
 to 

handle visitors, w
hat should be discussed w

ith them
, w

hat questions m
ay be 

answ
ered, and w

hat questions should be referred to the supervising principal 
or to other em

ployees.
8. 

Inform
ation regarding use and care of equipm

ent w
ill vary w

ith each group, 
but m

ust not be overlooked,
9. 

zkppcarance, neatness, cleanliness, and appropriate dress should be stressed.
Bus drivers and cafeteria w

orkers usually decide on a uniform
, and m

ain
tenance personnel in m

any schools arc doing likew
ise.

10. 
Relationships w

ith students require a fine line betw
een being friendly and 

helpful or being too personal. Classified personnel should, at all tim
es, earn 

the respect of pupils.
11. 

Staff m
em

bers new
 to the com

m
unity should learn som

ething about it—
its 

people, its organizations, and its services.
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A
ccording to W

. A
 Y

eager/ a program
 for orientation in a school system

 
should include the follow

ing areas:

1. 
O

rientation to the school, such as its philosophy, objectives, organization, 
program

, rules and regulations, and the physical plant, together w
ith general 

inform
ation such as enrollm

ents, calendar, and the like.
2. 

O
rientation to the 

position, 
such 

as 
specific 

duties, 
routine, 

equipm
ent, 

schedule, salary, and increm
ents.

3. 
O

rientation to the persons w
ith w

hom
 one w

ill be associated, such as the 
superintendent or principal, both certificated and classified personnel, and the 
students.

4. 
O

rientation to the com
m

unity, including its social activities.

If the orientation program
 has been helpful and m

eaningful, stall m
em


bers w

ill look forw
ard to beginning their assignm

ents w
ith a feeling of confidence 

and security.

H
ow

to Im
prove the Q

uality of O
ffice M

anagem
ent

T
he efficiency of a school or school system

 depends to a large degree on an 
expeditious and otherw

ise efficient perform
ance of num

erous office duties.5 A
n 

introduction to the techniques of office m
anagem

ent should be a part of the 
orientation program

.

e
q

u
ipm

e
n

t. 
The equipm

ent w
ith w

hich an em
ployee is provided is a significant 

factor in determ
ining the quality, the quantity, and the cost of the w

ork accom


plished. These m
aterials have m

uch to do w
ith the m

ental and the physical condi
tion of the em

ployee, and that condition is reflected in the em
ployee’s output. In 

every school system
, therefore, considerable attention should be given to selecting 

adequate equipm
ent and com

fortable, functional furniture.

m
in

im
u

m
 

c
ler

ic
a

l ser
v

ic
es. 

It is pennyw
ise policy for boards of education 

to em
ploy teachers, specialist-consultants, and principals at high salaries and then 

require them
, or perm

it them
, to spend their tim

e and energy in perform
ing tasks 

that clerks could perform
 m

ore cheaply and, perhaps, m
ore efficiently.

Every school needs som
e clerical service. A

 m
inim

um
 standard is one full

tim
e clerk for each 400 students. This m

eans a half-tim
e clerk for each 200 

students.The follow
ing is a list of som

e of the chief w
ays in w

hich a clerk or 
secretary can assist the principal:

4 W
illiam

 A
. Y

eager, Adm
inistration of the Noninstructional Personnel ant! Services (N

ew
 

Y
o
rk: H

arper and B
rothers, 1959), pp. 169-170.

5 W
ard G

. R
eeder, Fundam

entals of Public School Adm
inistration (N

ew
 Y

ork: The M
ac

m
illan C

om
pany, 1951), p. 726.
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1. 
Taking and transcribing dictation, and copying m

atter on the typew
riter

2. 
M

im
eographing

3. 
Filing correspondence and other m

aterials, keeping financial records, and 
m

aking out payrolls, checks, and vouchers
4. 

W
riting purchase orders and requisitions

5. 
K

eeping inventories of equipm
ent, books, and supplies

6. 
Looking after the bookkeeping for internal funds

7. 
M

aking appointm
ents lor the principal, and giving rem

inders to keep them
S. M

eeting callers
9. 

A
nsw

ering the telephone
10. 

Sending and receiving telegram
s

11. 
M

aking out contracts for teachers and for other school em
ployees

12. 
Selling textbooks and supplies to students

13. 
Issuing supplies to teachers and keeping supply records

14. 
Recording the m

inutes of school board m
eetings and of faculty m

eetings
15. 

R
ecording m

em
oranda of conferences of the principal

16. 
O

pening and distributing the m
ail

17. 
Typing certificates of experience for teachers

18. 
Posting the m

ail
19. 

K
eeping the office in order

20. 
Receiving and sending parcel post, express, and freight

21. 
Receiving notes from

, and m
aking notes for, the attendance officer, the 

school nurse, and other em
ployees

22. 
Posting school announcem

ents
23. 

C
om

pleting transcripts of record of em
ploym

ent certificate com
pletion.

H
ow

to Im
prove the M

orale of C
lassified Personnel

The quality of service rendered by the classified personnel is directly related to 
their sense of belonging to a team

 and the aw
areness of their im

portance on this 
team

. Each m
em

ber m
ust recognize and respect the role of the other before the 

degree of cooperation and team
w

ork necessary for the sm
ooth running school can 

be attained. Each m
ust be dedicated to the total job to be done and feel the task, is 

a vital one.

How to G
et a Positive R

esponse

N
othing brings 

a positive response 
faster than does a friendly sm

ile. This is 
particularly true of the relationship betw

een professional and classified staff m
em


bers. It is easy, in tire rush of busy days, for either principal or teacher to pass by 
the faithful custodian in a haze of preoccupation w

ithout so m
uch as a glim

m
er of 

recognition. A
nd yet a w

arm
 “H

i, R
ochelle! H

ow
’s the new

 grandson?” can m
ake 

a w
orld of difference in the spirit w

ith w
hich the next assignm

ent is fulfilled.
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A
lm

ost as im
portant as the greeting is know

ing the nam
e; R

ochelle im
m

ediately 
becom

es a “recognized” staff m
em

ber.
Including all staff m

em
bers, or representatives from

 each group, in the 
process of planning the school program

 is essential to developing team
 spirit. 

A
 special school function or activity m

ight affect ail staff m
em

bers:

1. 
R

esponsibility for the students—
the faculty

2. 
A

 special setup in the m
ultipurpose room

—
the custodian

3. 
A

 change in schedule—
the cafeteria staff and the bus drivers

4. 
Interpretation and clarification (to staff as w

ell as to parents and com
m

unity)
—

the secretary.

A
side from

 understanding the w
hat, w

hen, and how
, each group m

ight contribute 
im

portant and helpful suggestions.
M

ost im
portant is that w

hen classified personnel are brought into plan
ning, tw

o things happen: 
(!) they will act m

ore efficiently because of better 
understanding, and (2) they w

ill develop a sense of pride and a feeling of w
orth

w
hileness.Including the classified personnel in faculty activities w

henever possible is 
another w

ay of keeping them
 on the team

. This is, at tim
es, m

ore difficult to 
schedule w

ith the m
aintenance staff than it is w

ith the office w
orkers, but is none- 

the-less im
portant. Joint coffee breaks, the C

hristm
as breakfast, and end of the 

year get-togethers, can be planned to include all groups. Big dividends could 
accrue.

G
reeting by nam

e, inclusion in dem
ocratic planning, and inclusion in 

staff activities are the m
ost obvious 

w
ays 

to strengthen 
classified 

personnel 
m

orale. Surveys have show
n that m

ore im
portant than salary to these individuals 

is a spirit of friendliness and cooperation.

H
ow

 to M
easure the N

ature and
E

ffectiveness of M
orale Factors

Since m
orale is so essential in staff personnel adm

inistration, m
ethods m

ust be 
utilized to m

easure its nature and effectiveness. H
. H

. R
em

m
ers6 has given us five 

m
ethods for determ

ining m
orale:

1. 
The “listening in'1 or general im

pression m
ethod, in w

hich im
pressions are 

gathered by all those in contact w
ith personnel and cleared through the cen

tral office or individuals
2. 

U
nguided interview

s, in w
hich persons are encouraged to talk freely to reveal 

the true situation about them
selves or others

6 H
. H

. Rem
m

ers, “The A
nalysis of Em

ployee A
ttitudes,’’ Proceedings oj the First Person

nel Institute (Colum
bus, O

hio: State University, 1938), p. 4.
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3. 
G

uided interview
s, in w

hich key individuals arc interview
ed through a series 

of carefully prepared questions designed to reveal a given situation
4. 

Q
uestionnaire Planks, previously prepared and subm

itted to large groups 
requesting both inform

ation and opinion
5. 

.A
ttitude scales, either specific or m

ore general in nature.

H
ow

to Evaluate Classified Personnel Perform
ance

C
ontinuous Evaluation and Supervision

O
rientation program

s and in-service education, no m
atter how

 well planned, can
not take the place of close personal supervision. W

hether this is done by the 
principal him

self or by som
eone delegated by the principal, the im

portant thing is 
that it be positive and creative, not negative and critical. It m

ust be both system


atic and sym
pathetic.

The relationship betw
een the principal, as the supervisor, and the em


ployee m

ust be one of m
utual respect based on sincerity of purpose. The em


ployee should feel free to go to the supervising principal for advice and help at 
any lim

e. C
om

plclc honesty is vital, for these contacts will becom
e an im

portant 
factor in evaluation and, perhaps, in settling grievances.

The supervising principal, then, m
ust have the ability to analyze situations 

<;uicklv and accurately and to help before it is “loo late.” H
e/shc m

ust be frank 
yet tactful, fricntlly but im

partial. lic/.'H
ic m

ust know
 the job hc/she is supervising 

—
its skills, m

aterials and equipm
ent,<irtd m

ethods.

Frequent Evaluation

If evaluation prim
arily is to be done to help the staff, then it should be done fre

quently. I bis especially is true during the probationary period of em
ploym

ent. St 
should be m

ade on the basis of the sam
e basic beliefs that underlie teacher evalua

tion. Evaluation should be:

1. 
D

em
ocratic

2. 
Fair

3. 
Specific

4. 
A

s objective as possible
5. 

C
ontinuous

The tw
o m

ajor considerations of evaluation should be correcting w
eaknesses 

and im
proving services. Evaluation of all staff m

em
bers can easily fall into three 

m
ajor areas:
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1. 
The individual as a person

2. 
The individual as a staff m

em
ber

3. 
The individual as a skilled w

orker

The evaluation itself m
ay take one of several form

s:

1. 
A

 rating scale
2. 

A
 checklist

3. 
A

n outline
4. 

A
 w

ritten essay

Ideally, the form
 should be planned and developed cooperatively by m

em
bers of 

the classified personnel and their im
m

ediate supervisors. Sam
ples of checklist and 

rating form
s are included as Figures 24-3 and 14-4.

M
ore im

portant than the form
, how

ever, is the fairness of the evaluation 
and the use to w

hich it is put. O
pinions based on one specific instance should be 

avoided. Each evaluation should be discussed w
ith the individual rated in a per

sonal conference. The prim
ary purpose and end result of the evaluation m

ust be 
m

ore effective service.

H
ow

 to Do It: Techniques That W
ork

T. Jackm
an reported fifteen item

s that w
ere rated m

ost effective by at least 50 
percent of the principals questioned:

1. 
Special job instruction for new

 em
ployees prior to starting w

ork, or shortly 
thereafter.

2. 
O

pportunity for classified em
ployees to w

ork w
ith experienced personnel 

during probationary period.
3. 

Participation of classified em
ployees in evening or extension courses per

taining to their w
ork.

4. 
Basic training course for classified em

ployees.
5. 

M
eetings stressing em

ployees’ part in school health and sanitation.
6. 

O
pportunities to attend job conferences, w

ith expenses paid.
7. 

O
pportunities to have individual conferences w

ith the principal.
8. 

M
eetings devoted to job skills or problem

s of classified em
ployees,

9. 
Planning of training program

s on the basis of the results of perform
ance 

evaluations of classified em
ployees.

10. 
D

em
onstrations by com

m
ercial representatives of the use of equipm

ent and 
m

aterials.
11. 

In-service . . . [education] 
m

eetings 
for 

supervisors 
of 

classified 
em


ployees.

12. 
O

pportunities for classified em
ployees to participate in salary com

m
ittee 

m
eetings.

13. 
O

pportunities for classified em
ployees to visit other schools to observe job 

skills.
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14. 
H

andbook or m
anuals for the use of classified em

ployees.
15. 

Perform
ance ratings for classified em

ployees?

H
ow

 to Evaluate W
orking C

onditions

Each school has specific problem
s, but the principal alw

ays should consider: (1) 
physical facilities and equipm

ent, (2) health and safely precautions, and (3) 
cooperation from

 faculty and students. Exam
ine the checklists under each of these 

headings in Figure 
14-5. These, then, are som

e techniques used to help staff 
m

em
bers understand their jobs, learn how

 to do them
 m

ore efficiently, and there
fore help them

 feel m
ore secure.

N
oise is a disturbing factor. It also decreases efficiency. To m

inim
ize 

noise, it is helpful to:

1. 
Place typew

riters and other m
achines on rubber or foam

 pads
2. 

Soften all buzzers and bells
3. 

O
il squeaky m

etal hinges or w
heels

4. 
U

se such item
s as staplers quietly

5. 
Close cabinet doors softly

6. 
K

eep voices quiet
7. 

Line boxes and desk and file draw
ers w

ith blotter pads
8. 

Cover desk surfaces
9. 

Play soft background m
usic, if desired.

H
ow

 to C
om

m
unicate Effectively

w
ith C

lassified Personnel

W
ithout adequate com

m
unication, the best plan of classified em

ployee supervision 
can be totally ineffective. O

ne of the m
ost im

portant and im
m

ediate jobs of the 
principal is to establish lines of com

m
unication and to keep them

 open. If com


m
unication is to be effective, it m

ust: (1) be w
ell w

ritten and continuous, and (2) 
flow in both directions, if the purpose is to im

part inform
ation, such inform

ation 
should be tim

ely, pertinent, and helpful. If it is a directive, the com
m

unique 
should be clear, concise, and capable of fulfillm

ent. It also should im
ply confi

dence.

W
ritten C

lassified Personnel Policies

E
very school system

 should have its ow
n set of classified personnel policies that 

should be in w
riting and iti the hands of every staff m

em
ber. T

he extent to w
hich

’ Taylor Jackm
an, "'{lie In-Service Training of Classified Em

ployees in Elem
entary School 

D
istricts of Southern C

alifornia" (D
octoral dissertation. U

niversity of Southern California. 
1959). pp. 154-155.



FIG
URE 

14-3. 
C

lassified Personnel Evaluation C
hecklist Form

_
__________________________

 
_________________ Probationary Report

P
rincipal

SERVICE 
REPO

RT

D
ate D

ue 
------------■------------------------—

(N
am

e)______
___

________________
 

C
lassification____________________

in each group place a check m
ark ( 

) before the descriptive phrase w
hich

m
ost nearly typifies the em

ployee’s perform
ance.

Prom
ptness in 

Reporting for W
ork

(((((

)))))

N
early alw

ays late
O

ften tardy
U

sually on tim
e

O
n tim

e m
ore than average

R
arely if ever late

Knowledge of W
ork

(
)

Inadequate com
prehension

(
)

Lim
ited know

ledge of job
(

)
Adequate know

ledge; know
s job fairly w

ell
C

)
W

ei! inform
ed; has m

astered m
ost details

(
)

Thoroughly fam
iliar w

ith all phases of his w
ork

W
ork Attitude

(
)

C
om

plains or acts unconcerned
(

)
Som

etim
es indifferent; goes about

(
)

w
ork half-heartedly

Average interest; likes m
ost phases of his job

(
)

D
efinite interest in w

ork
(

)
E

nthusiastic, w
holehearted active interest

Initiative
(

)
N

eeds frequent direction, or prodding
(

)
A routine w

orker; usually w
aits to be told

(
)

R
easonably alert to opportunities

(
)

R
esourceful; com

pletes suggested

(
)

supplem
entary w

ork
Seeks and sets for him

self additional tasks;

Capacity to D
evelop

(
)

show
s ingenuity

H
as very little future grow

th; has about

(
)

reached lim
it

Future grow
th doubtful

(
)

M
oderate developm

ent ahead
(

)
G

reat latent possibilities
(

)
B

right future grow
th; show

s prom
ise

Attitude Toward
(

)
Surly, touchy or quarrelsom

e; does
O

ther Em
ployees

(
)

not cooperate
Som

etim
es difficult to w

ork w
ith

(
)

N
orm

al self-restraint
(

)
Tactful and obliging; good self-control;

(
)

cooperative
An unusual and strong force for group m

orale
Q

uality of W
ork

(
)

Poor w
ork; frequent errors; unsatisfactory

(
)

N
ot alw

ays satisfactory; som
etim

es careless
(

)
Satisfactory; does fair w

ork; few
 errors

(
)

W
ork usually w

ell done; practically no errors
(

W
ork very satisfactory; quite carefully done



FIGURE 
14-3. 

(Continued)

Q
uantity of W

ork
(((r(

)))))

Puts out very little w
ork; unsatisfactory

Does not do his share of w
ork

Average am
ount of w

ork
M

ore than average am
ount of w

ork
Turns out unusually large am

ount of w
ork

Ability to U
nder

(
)

C
arries out only the sim

plest directions,
stand D

irections
(

)
w

ith help
O

ften m
isunderstands or bungles orders

t
)

O
ccasionally requests sim

ple instructions to

(
)

be repeated
R

eadily understands m
ost orders

(
)

R
equests additional inform

ation on only m
ost

Appearance
(

)

com
plex orders

U
sually unkem

pt, slovenly, or careless
(

)
O

ften neglectful of appearance
(

)
Presents a favorable appearance

(
)

W
ell groom

ed
(

)
Takes genuine pride in his appearance

C
heck the follow

ing only if em
ployee has contacts w

ith the public w
hich are 

considered a necessary part of his duties:

C
ontacts with Public

(
)

Surly, touchy cr quarrelsom
e; 

antagonizes others
(

)
Lacks certain requirem

ents of 
com

m
on courtesy

(
)

C
om

plaints occasionally received; usually 
m

aintains courteous effective relations

(
)

Tactful and obliging; good self-control
(

)
Exceptionally courteous and w

ell-m
annered

G
ive percentage rating according to the rating guide below

:_____________
_

R
ating G

uide:

1. Superior—
exceptionally qualified for the position in every way; 96 tolO

O
percent

2. G
ood—

could do the job better than m
ost and has several positive and

desirable qualities; 85 to 95 percent
3. Average—

could do the w
ork and has no outstanding undesirable qualities;

76 to 85 percent
4. Passable—

probably could do the w
ork, but som

e one else probably m
ore

desirable; 70 to 75 percent
5. 

Failure—
either could not do the w

ork or not desirable in the position;
below

 70 percent. (N
ot recom

m
ended for perm

anency.)

Signed: 
--------------------------------------------------,-----------Date ______________

Principal

Signed: 
____________________________

___
______

D
ate______________

Em
ployee
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FIG
U

R
E 

14-4. 
Evaluation R

ating Form

The follow
ing evaluation form

 is used for the rating of educational secretaries. 
It is to be m

ade out in triplicate by the person for w
hom

 the secretary w
orks. 

NAM
E O

F SCHOOL

C
opy for:

" 
( 

) 
Em

ployee
( 

) 
P

rincipal or
D

irector
( 

) 
Personnel O

ffice

N
am

e of Em
ployee______________________

_
 

O
ffice _____________

R
ating’

Excel- 
Aver- 

Below
P

oints on W
hich R

ated 
lent 

G
ood 

age 
Average

1. 
P

unctuality

2. 
Accuracy

3. 
R

esponsibility

4. 
Initiative

5. Tact

6. 
C

ooperation

7. 
E

fficient planning of w
ork 

:

8. 
A

bility in the necessary skills

9. 
C

om
pleting w

ork at the 
I

proper tim
e; productive output 

i
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i
10. 

N
eatness of desk, files,

records, reports, etc.

G
eneral or Average R

ating

*Som
e supervisors recom

m
end term

inology such as, "Exceeds W
ork Standards,” 

".M
eets W

ork Standards,’’ and “B
elow

 W
ork Standards” or “Fails to M

eet M
inim

um
 

A
cceptable W

ork Standards."

staff m
em

bers are satisfied w
ith these policies, and the degree of their effective

ness, w
ill be, related closely to how

 m
uch of a part the m

em
bers had in their 

m
aking. Salary schedules, fringe benefits, grievance procedures, and tenure, dis

m
issal, and prom

otion policies constitute a m
inim

um
 content.
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FIG
URE 

14-5. 
W

orking C
onditions C

hecklist

P
hysical Facilities and E

quipm
ent

1. 
is 

there 
adequate 

room
 

for 
equipm

ent, 
for 

storage, 
for

operation? 
-----------

2. 
Are light, ventilation, and heat appropriate for the job? 

-----------
3. 

Is equipm
ent satisfactory? If it is not new, has it been kept in

good repair? 
_______

4. 
Are supplies adequate? 

• 
-----------

5. Are restroom
s, lunchroom

, and sanitary facilities adequate and
pleasant? 

_______

H
ealth and Safety P

recautions

1. 
Are m

achinery and equipm
ent safe? 

-----------
2. 

Have potential hazards been elim
inated? 

-----------
3. 

Are first-aid facilities and services available? 
______

4. 
Are w

orkloads equalized? Are adjustm
ents m

ade under extenu
ating circum

stances (peak loads and overtim
e)? 

_______
5. 

is there an adequate sick leave plan? 
_______

6. 
Is there a health insurance program

? 
_______

7. 
Are there health advisory services? 

_______

C
ooperation from

 Faculty and Students

1. 
Are room

s ieft in good order—
straightened up and picked up? 

______
2. 

Are lunch bags throw
n on the school grounds or in the trash can? 

_______
3. 

Is the cafeteria neat after the lunch hour? 
-----------

4. 
Is reasonable care taken of the restroom

s? 
_______

5. 
D

o students evidence self-discipline and courtesy in the office,
in the cafeteria, on the school grounds, and on the school bus? 

_______

H
ow

 to Plan for M
ore E

fficient
C

lassified Personnel P
erform

ance

Efficiency and skill of all personnel help save m
oney, tim

e, and m
aterials. Every 

econom
y that the governing board can affect leaves the w

ay clear for providing 
som

e additional service for the students.
In developing m

ore efficient m
ethods, it first is necessary to determ

ine 
the present state of affairs w

ith regard to classified service in the school system
. 

The program
 m

ust be studied carefully and its strengths and w
eaknesses noted. 

O
nce the facts are ascertained and analyzed, it is possible to decide on a plan of 

action and to set it in m
otion. A

ny plan considered m
ust be form

ulated after care-
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ful study and know
ledge of legal requirem

ents and governing board rules, and 
m

ust be developed in the light of sound business procedures.

H
ow

to G
et the M

ost O
ut of In-Service

Education P
rogram

s for C
lassified Em

ployees

Planned instruction and help m
ust not stop w

ith the orientation program
. In- 

service education provides an opportunity for the continuous grow
th of the classi

fied staff m
em

ber, as w
ell as for im

proved efficiency in the operation of the 
school. The content of the program

 w
ill vary w

ith the job category, but there are 
tw

o m
ajor topics com

m
on to all:

1. 
N

ew
 ideas, new

 techniques, new
 equipm

ent. From
 a new

 directive on attend
ance accounting, to a new

 w
ax finish, to a new

 dishw
asher—

there con
stantly is som

ething new
. Staff m

em
bers using new

 equipm
ent first should 

have a part in the decision w
hether to purchase the item

, and then should 
be acquainted thoroughly w

ith both its operation and care. N
ew

 ideas for 
m

ethod and organization of w
ork w

ill com
e constantly from

 the group if 
the m

echanics for exchange of ideas are established. V
ideotaped presentations 

of a cow
orker using a new

 device or technique can be beneficial.
2. 

The total school program
 and plans. A

n advance know
ledge of com

ing ac
tivities  w

ill help staff m
em

bers anticipate peak w
ork periods and plan ahead 

m
ore efficiently.

H
ow

 to Im
prove the P

erform
ance

of C
afeteria Em

ployees

The organization of the cafeteria staff depends on the size and type of the school. 
There is a definite trend tow

ard requiring a bachelor’s degree, w
ith special training 

in nutrition and m
anagem

ent, of all cafeteria supervisors. O
ther cafeteria em


ployees m

ust possess good health, regard for children, skill in cafeteria w
ork, a 

pleasant personality, and neatness.
If housew

ives are em
ployed part tim

e, the cafeteria consultant or “line 
supervisor” m

ust be skilled in giving both form
al and inform

al on-the-job training. 
A

reas requiring special attention include the ability to:

1. 
R

ead w
ritten instructions accurately

2. 
Prepare food in quantity

3. 
Learn to operate the expensive equipm

ent w
ith skill and safety

4. 
Serve the food attractively

5. 
K

eep accurate records
6. 

Prepare reports.
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C
afeteria w

orkers m
ust stress cleanliness of person and of the lunchroom

.
It is im

portant that provision be m
ade for com

pensation for extra func
tions. A

ttention to the safety factors in the kitchen is vital. The supervisor should 
be aw

are of the adequacy of facilities for:

1. 
Food preparation

2. 
Food service

3. 
D

ishw
ashing

4. 
Storage

5. 
R

efrigeration
6. 

Receiving
7. 

Space
S. 

D
ining area 

9. 
M

anagem
ent space.

How to Im
prove the W

ork of C
ustodians

If a custodian w
orks w

ell, appreciation should be expressed and deserved praise 
should be rendered. A

 “that's fine," or "I'm
 glad you thought of that," is helpful. 

N
o one, including m

em
bers of the classified staff, should be criticized in the 

presence of anyone else.

H
O

W
 TH

E C
LA

SSIFIED
 EM

PLO
Y

EE A
C

Q
U

IR
ES A BO

D
Y
 O

F 
CU

STO
D

IA
L 

K
N

O
W

LED
G

E. 
C

ustodians acquire a know
ledge of the care of the school plant m

ostly through 
experience. If they are encouraged to read and study in the areas of their prob
lem

s, intelligent custodians m
ake great im

provem
ent in their services. Thus they 

com
e to know

 reasons for doing things in certain w
ays, and to learn about new

 
m

aterials and techniques.
O

ne of the first problem
s encountered in the use of school equipm

ent and 
m

aterials is training custodians to use them
 properly. M

ost m
anufacturers are 

happy to display and discuss their products w
ith the people w

ho use them
. The 

m
anufacturer's representative should be invited to participate in the in-service 

education program
. Such participation m

ust be delineated carefully, how
ever.

Since the custodians are the ones w
ho will be using these m

aterials, they 
should have som

e say in their selection. This practice tends to give them
 a feeling 

of belonging to a team
, raihcr than just having a job.

w
h

a
t io io

o
k 

fo
r w

h
en 

selec
tin

g 
cu

sto
d

ia
n. 

The custodian is an im


portant representative of the school and is in close contact w
ith students. H

is/her 
character and reputation m

ust be above reproach. It is necessary that a custodian 
be physically healthy and strong, sure-footed, have good sight and hearing, and be 
good in housekeeping.

O
ne of the first steps in securing, keeping, and interesting good personnel 

in their jobs is providing for adequate salary schedules. H
igher salary schedules 

lead to im
proved custodian status and m

orale.
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r
espo

n
sib

ilities o
f th

e c
u

sto
d

ia
n. 

C
ustodians are responsible for the health 

and safety of both students and teachers, and for the care of costly property. 
A

dditionally, since visitors often judge the entire school by the appearance and 
actions of the custodian, the custodian can do great service or harm

 to the school 
in the field of com

m
unity relations. The custodian is asked questions regarding 

school policy and m
em

bers of the staff. A
 careless rem

ark can be m
ost harm

ful.
The custodian is the key to m

aking any plant functional for those w
ho use 

it. T
he job of m

aintenance essentially includes four item
s:

1. 
C

leanliness 
and 

sanitation—
of 

classroom
s, 

drinking 
fountains, 

cafeteria, 
restroom

s, and grounds
2. 

Safety—
from

 fire hazards to loose handrails
3. 

Preservation of buildings—
good care adding to life expectancy

4. 
A

ttractiveness—
resulting in better student and teacher m

orale and better 
com

m
unity im

pressions.

h
o

w
 to d

eter
m

in
e 

cu
sto

d
ia

l 
lo

a
d. 

The principal m
ust give particular at

tention to the w
ork load of the custodial or m

aintenance staff. To avoid disagree
m

ents and dissatisfactions and to get the job done efficiently, a detailed w
ork 

schedule should be developed. Such a schedule is included as Figure 14-6.
The follow

ing factors should be taken into consideration w
hen determ

in
ing the custodial load:

1. 
A

dm
inistration of the school and student control factors

2. 
Size of the school

3. 
A

ge and state of repair of !he buildings
4. 

A
ttendance area location, including its general category such as residential 

or industrial
5. 

C
lim

atic conditions
6. 

Type of building structure and num
ber of w

indow
s

7. 
K

ind of school and its age level
8. 

Social background of students and hom
e cleanliness

9. 
Enrollm

ent
10. 

Type of arrangem
ent of room

s and desks
11. 

A
m

ount and kind of floor area
12. 

Type and condition of beating, ventilation, and plum
bing facilities

13. 
A

m
ount and kind of playground and yard 

. 14. 
W

orkshop area—
location and adequacy

15. 
C

onvenience of storeroom
s and supply areas.

In-service education for the custodial staff m
ust include inform

ation con
cerning the use of new

 techniques, new
 m

aterials, and new
 equipm

ent. “N
ew

,” 
how

ever, does not necessarily im
ply “im

proved.” W
ise planning and w

ise use of 
m

aterials and supplies can save m
oney for the school system

.
The custodian’s responsibilities for m

aintaining proper sanitation and for 
safety can be m

ade m
ore m

eaningful by providing speakers, film
strips, transparen

cies, and audio m
aterials.
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FIG
URE 

14-6. 
Sam

ple C
ustodial Schedule’

LEVIN
E JU

N
IO

R
 

H
IG

H
 

SC
H

O
O

L

N
am

e of C
ustodian

School Year: 1984-85
H

ours Assigned: 12:00 Noon through 8:00 P.M
.

lim
e 

Activity 
C

om
pleted

Check W
hen

12:00-12:15 
(15 M

in.) 
12:15-1:15 
(1 H

our) 
1:15-1:45 
(45 M

in.) 
1:45-2:00 
(15 M

in.) 
2:00-3:30 
(l!/2 H

ours) 
3:30-4:30

4:30-5:00 
(30 M

in.) 
5:00-7:00 
(2 H

ours) 
7:00-7:30 
(30 M

in.) 
7:30-8:00 
(30 M

in.) 
8:00

Prepare and check custodial equipm
ent

Sweep Kindergarten A and clean1' and sweep 
Room

s 1A, 18, and Instructional C
enter 

C
afeteria cleanup

Coffee break

Clean all restroom
s; clean Room

s 6, 11, 17, 18 
Lower 

flag, 
secure 

flag; 
continue 

to 
clean 

room
s, clean faculty lunchroom

, lock offices, 
deliver and set out clean trash cans 
Lunch

Clean all ballroom
s; bring in equipm

ent left 
out; clean room

s 5, 8, 9, 
13, 

17 
Clean cafeteria kitchen area

Clean lower and interm
ediate level restroom

s

Secure facilities and leave

3. 
Em

pty w
aste containers and rem

ove m
iscellaneous articles from

 
floor

4. 
Sweep lloors, return chairs to floor, w

here applicable
5. 

D
ust counter tops, and all other flat surfaces including desks

6. W
here applicable, clean and fill soap and tow

el dispensers
7. C

heck 
room

 
again, 

noting 
general 

room
 

m
aintenance, 

lights, 
w

indow
s

8. 
Lock doors (each Friday clean all erasers and spray special solution 
on chalkboard after dusting it.

“See Low
ell G. Keith, S. R

obert Infelise, and G
eorge J. Perazzo, G

uide for EJernen- 
fary School A

dm
inistration (Belm

ont, C
alifornia: W

adsw
orth Publishing C

om
pany, 

1965), p. 122; and Em
ery Stoops and R

ussell Johnson, Elem
entary School A

dm
in

istration (N
ew

 York: M
cG

raw
-H

ill Book Co., 1967), p. 165.

includes: 
1. 

Clean 
sinks, 

sink counters, 
drinking fountains, 

chalk trays, 
and 

chalk board
2. Clean inside of both exit doors
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Safety precautions listed by J. E. B
arbour8 included:

1. 
C

h
e
ckin

g
 p

la
yg

ro
u
n
d
s fo

r safety hazards
2. 

Proper storage of inflam
m

ables, acids, and com
bustibles.

H
e urged:

1. 
Form

al training in the use of pow
er equipm

ent
2. 

Building inspection for faulty or dangerous rundow
n conditions

3. 
Practice in the use of fire extinguishers, electrical apparatus, and extension 
cords.

The school plant inspection report form
, included as Figure 14-7, m

ay 
prove useful.

h
elpin

g th
e BEGINNING c

u
sto

d
ia

n. 
A
 custodian w

ho is new
 to the school will 

require m
ore of the principal’s tim

e and attention. A
ll advice to the custodian 

should be given tactfully.
The principal should stress every situation that m

ay prove detrim
ental to 

hum
an w

elfare. For a w
hile the principal m

ay find it necessary to m
ake certain 

inspections that a beginning custodian m
ight overlook, such as checking that all 

lights are out at the close of the school and that all w
indow

s, doors, and gates are 
closed and locked.

th
e cu

sto
d

ia
n a

n
d th

e stu
d

en
ts. 

The students should be inform
ed about the 

activities and responsibilities of the custodian and the im
portance of this w

ork. 
The custodian’s pride in this w

ork in connection w
ith the school buildings m

ay 
becom

e a source of inspiration.

w
h

a
t 

su
b

jec
ts to c

o
v

er. 
M

ost educators and custodians alike believe that 
m

eetings devoted to the job skills or problem
s of classified em

ployees are a helpful 
addition to form

al in-service education program
s. Subjects pertaining to retire

m
ent law

, school rules and regulations, em
ploym

ent practices, and explanations of 
the need for additional funds are handled m

ore easily w
hen one instructional 

session for all custodial em
ployees is held. It is possible to m

aintain a feeling of 
unity w

hen the total school m
em

bership is kept inform
ed regarding school issues 

and problem
s.

A
 w

ell-trained custodian can affect savings by conserving w
ater, electric

ity, fuel, and supplies. There should be a definite program
 of in-service education 

to help custodians in this area. Such a program
 should not only teach abilities 

and skills, but also develop desirable habits and attitudes.

8 Julius Ervin B
arbour, “The Selection and Instruction of Public School Custodians in 

Selected School D
istricts” (D

octoral dissertation, M
ichigan State College, 1954), p. 39.



FIG
U

R
E 

14-7. 
School P

lant Inspection R
eport 

S
ch

o
o
l_________________________________

D
ate 

------------------------------------
I. G

rounds R
eport

A. 
C

ondition of surfaced area:____________________
_

—
_______

________
8. 

C
ondition of nonsurfaced area:____________

______
___________

_
___

C. 
Please check—

grounds w
ere_______ 

littered
______

 
fairly clean

______
 clean

D. 
C

ondition of trees, shrubbery, flow
ers: _______________________

___

E. 
Are there any 

conditions, 
problem

s, 
or requisitions that w

e should
bring to the attention of the central office?__________._________

_____

II. 
P

layground E
quipm

ent
Please note carefully any unsafe conditions, broken equipm

ent, or any
thing else w

hich we m
ight w

ish to call to the attention of the students, 
the teachers, and possibly the superintendent of schools: —

_____________

In your opinion, w
hat is the m

ost im
portant thing w

e should do to have 
a safer playground for students?------------------------------------------------------------

III. 
Lavatories

A. 
C

ondition of urinals and com
m

odes:-------------------------------------------------
B. 

C
ondition of w

ash basins:______________________________________
C. 

C
ondition of flo

o
r:---------------------------------------------------------------------------

D. 
C

ondition ot ventilation:------------------------------------------------------------,------
E. 

M
irro

rs:__________
-—

.--------------------------------------------------------------------
F. 

lavatory room
 doors: ------------------------------------------------------------------------

G. 
O

ther:_____
_—

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

IV. 
C

lassroom
s’-

Please check or answ
er as specifically as possible:

A. 
C

halkboards: (condition?)__________________________________
_

Are chalk trays clean?_____________________________________
____

B. 
Floors: C

ondition__________Clean? 
__________

W
axed? 

__________
C. 

W
indow

s: W
hen last w

ashed?___________________________________
Are w

indow
 blinds w

orking?__________________________________
__

D. 
D

esks and furniture: C
lean?_______

D
usted? 

_______
W

axed? 
_____

E. 
Locker space: Floors?______________

__
Shelves? 

_
_____________

F. 
Are teachers’ closets clean?____

____________________________
_

G
. 

C
ondition of room

 lighting? —
—

_
______________________________

H. 
Are therm

ostats w
orking properly?___________________________

__
I. 

W
hen have seats been adjusted in this room

?_______
,___________

__
-■This kind of report w

ould have to be used for each classroom
.
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FIG
URE 

14-7, 
(C

ontinued)

V. G
ym

nasium
 and Stage

A. 
Note here any unusual or poor condition:________________________

B. C
ondition ot gym

nasium
 lighting: _

________________
______________

C. 
C

ondition of gym
nasium

 floors: _
_______________

,______________
_

D. 
C

ondition of w
indow

s, shades, and screens:___________________
_

E. 
C

ondition of w
alls and ceiling:______

_______________
____________

F. Are there any hazards to student's safety in the gym
nasium

?_________

V!. O
ffices and Storage Areas

A. 
Floors:____________________________

W
indow

s: 
________________

B. 
C

ondition, of equipm
ent and furniture: ___________

______
,________

C. 
Item

s w
hich need repair or replacem

ent:____________,____________
D. 

C
ondition of public address system

:____________________________

VII, Boiler Room
Are there any conditions, safety hazards, unfilled requisitions, etc. that 
the central office or the superintendent of schools should know

 about?

Signed _______
_____

______________________
_

H
ead

 C
u

sto
d

ia
n

w
h

a
t th

e 
sm

a
ller sch

o
o

l 
sy

stem
 

ca
n d

o. 
Sm

aller school system
s som

e
tim

es find it difficult to provide an adequate in-service education program
 for 

their custodial staff. In order to help these school system
s, as w

ell as the larger 
school system

s w
ishing to take advantage of such courses, som

e states offer a 
three- to five-day intensive training course. School system

s w
ishing their em


ployees to attend usually pay the expenses involved.

These courses are of short duration because m
ost of those attending arc 

unaccustom
ed to long periods of intensive study. Sm

aller school system
s fre

quently w
ork together, cooperating w

ith the county superintendent to provide a 
m

ore adequate training program
.

spec
ia

l 
pr

o
b

lem
s 

fa
ced 

by 
a

ll 
cu

sto
d

ia
n

s. 
N

ew
 em

ployees m
ust under

stand their duties in regard to safety em
ergencies, fire prevention, and civil defense 

drills. A
s m

entioned earlier, a daily schedule of the custodian's w
ork should be 

defined clearly. 
Tim

e 
m

ust be allocated in 
the schedule 

for em
ergency and 

periodic duties, and for special repairs.
In addition, the principal should assure that:
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1. 
Extra duties arc fairly and equitably distributed am

ong em
ployees. AH em


ployees should be encouraged Io suggest needed im

provem
ents in equipm

ent 
or procedure.

2. 
AH special or extra w

ork desired by teachers is cleared through the princi
pal’s office. N

o teacher should ask a custodian to run errands. A
 custodian 

can have only one boss.
3. 

All custodial personnel are provided w
ith a handbook. A

 good handbook 
m

ight be The School C
ustodian's H

ousekeeping H
andbook by H

. H
. Linn, 

or The Custodian at W
ork by N

. E. V
iles.

H
ow

 to Im
prove the W

ork of the E
ducational Secretary

If you ever com
e into a school office and find that the secretary is hom

e w
ith a 

cold, you realize the im
portance of the job. The office has that em

pty, lost 
feeling.

The secretary perform
s services that give balance and tone to the school. 

Secretarial w
ork requires skill and finesse, tact and personality. Responsibilities 

are detailed and routine, and these essentials contribute greatly to the sm
ooth 

functioning of the school organization.
The follow

ing are identifying characteristics of a good secretary:9

1. 
A close personal contact w

ith the im
m

ediate supervisor and a know
ledge of 

business routines
2. 

A decrease in the tim
e spent typew

riting or perform
ing stenographic duties

3. 
A

n increased reliance upon personal initiative, judgm
ent, and know

ledge of 
business

4. 
'H

ie ability to direct and supervise clerical w
orkers

5. 
The ability to carry responsibility for the m

ost im
portant details and to as

sum
e m

any m
inor adm

inistrative duties.

H
O

W
 

TO
 

ELEV
A

TE 
TH

E 
Q

U
A

LITY
 

O
E 

TIIE 
ED

U
C

A
TIO

N
A

L 
SEC

R
ETA

R
Y

'S 
W

O
RK

. 
The teciiniqucs listed here m

ay be em
ployed in upgrading secretarial services:

1. 
Provide for guided observation tours through the office so the secretary m

ay 
learn w

hat equipm
ent is in use and m

ay see central storage facilities, observe 
the ss'-tem

 of distribution, and exam
ine the record-keeping system

.
2. 

A
rrange for a tour of the school to w

hich the secretary has been assigned.
3. 

Require that beginning secretaries attend w
orkshops or institutes planned for 

them
; arrange the calendar so that experienced secretaries m

ay attend such 
in-service program

s if they so desire: and insist that such in-service education 
classes be allendcd by the secretary as one of the prerequisites to prom

otion.
4. 

A
rrange for school system

 funds to pay for transportation and r-gistration 
fees at the Secretarial .A

ssociation's regional conferences.
5. 

Use available standardized and inform
al tests to appraise 

English 
usage,

8 N
ational A

ssociation and Council of Business Schools. Secrciuiysliip its a C
areer C

iciii 
(W

ashington, D
.C.: The Council. 1959), p. 5.
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office procedure know
ledge, genera! inform

ation, and achievem
ent in office 

skills including stenography and typing.
6. 

Schedule regular on-the-job observations of the secretary at w
ork.

7. 
Schedule routine exam

inations of files, stockroom
s, and the secretarial w

ork 
area.

8. 
W

ork tow
ard a secretarial salary schedule based on preparation, experience, 

and perform
ance.

9. 
A

rrange for dem
onstrations, obtain m

otion pictures, sound and silent film


strips, video tapes and slides, and m
ake available publications that are per

tinent.10

HOW
 TO KEEP SECRETARIAL PERSONNEL PROBLEM

S TO A M
INIM

UM
. 

A
 good 

supervising principal, w
ith a secretary, w

ill m
aintain good relations betw

een the 
school office and teachers, other personnel, students, and the various publics. 
Som

e problem
s unique to the secretary m

ay develop because of the nature of the 
job. The principal m

ust be alert to the problem
s and do all that is possible to 

prevent them
 from

 hindering the secretary’s grow
th. Such problem

s include:

1. 
T

he secretary m
ay identify w

ith the principal, and therefore m
ay tend to 

feel “superior” to the faculty. It m
ay help to em

phasize that the secretary is 
ex officio the secretary of the entire faculty, although actual secretarial duties 
are assigned only by the principal. The secretary m

ust never even appear to 
give orders to a teacher!

2. 
Teachers becom

e suspicious of an aioof secretary and lose confidence.
3. 

The attitudes of the students m
ay create problem

s.
4. 

The secretary m
ay be “in the know

” concerning problem
s and therefore “on 

the spot” w
ith the faculty.

5. 
C

liques m
ay develop am

ong the clerical personnel. W
here these cliques exist, 

m
uch of the spirit of cooperation is lost.

HOW
 TO 

FACILITATE 
THE 

SECRETARY’S W
ORK DURING 

TIM
E 

OF 
PEAK 

LOAD. 
A

nother task of the principal in relatiotiship to the secretary’ is aw
areness of 

w
ork load and overtim

e. Som
e hints are listed below

:

1. 
To discover bottlenecks in job routine, a secretary m

ay list on cards all job 
activities and the am

ount of tim
e spent on each. In this w

ay it is possible, 
over a period of tim

e, to discover if too m
uch, or not enough, tim

e is spent 
on the various secretarial tasks.

2. 
A

 m
onthly or annual schedule will indicate the tim

es of peak load and allow
 

the secretary to plan so that nonessential duties are scheduled for tim
es other 

than the peak load tim
e. It helps to schedule ahead as new

 em
ergency w

ork 
is added to the schedule.

3. 
In planning for peak load periods, a w

ell-established routine, w
hich allow

s for 
paper w

ork to be done quickly, is necessary to ensure that tim
e is available 

for the all-im
portant job of taking care of people.

io N
ational A

ssociation of Educational Secretaries, Plan Your W
ork (W

ashington, D
.C.: 

The A
ssociation, 1959).
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4. 
W

hen load reduction can be accom
plished during peak periods, accuracy 

and efficiency can be increased.
J, 

Som
e part-tim

e help can be em
ployed to handle routine tasks.

6. 
W

here tw
o or m

ore secretaries w
ork in one office, encourage them

 to help 
one another w

ith tasks during peak loads, even though a task m
ay be the sole 

responsibility of one of them
.

7. 
Student help m

ay be used.
5. 

H
ave all w

ork delegated by one person.

O
ne principal prepared the follow

ing list of suggestions for the secretary: 

A
bout yourself—

1. 
The educational secretary’s position is a key position in the school. Since you
often give the public its first im

pression of the school, a sm
ile of w

elcom
e is 

alw
ays appreciated. 

g
2. 

Poise and dignity m
ust be m

aintained at all tim
es. C

ultivate a quiet, w
ell- 

m
odulated voice. D

ress carefully and in good taste.
3. 

Y
ou should notify the principal im

m
ediately if it is necessary for you to be 

absent or late.
4. 

Y
our relations w

ith the principal, the teachers, the students, and parents 
should be pleasant. Learn to m

ake adjustm
ents w

ith cheerful readiness. It 
m

ay seem
 easier at tim

es to give orders to teachers. D
on’t do it! It is the 

principal’s job to supervise and adm
inistrate.

5. 
A

ccept your responsibilities w
illingly. Be kind and generous but do not as

sum
e m

ore than a secretary’s responsibility.
6. 

Loyalty is a characteristic that helps m
ake a secretary valuable to the princi

pal, the teachers, and the com
m

unity.
7. 

Interruptions often are necessary and should be accepted graciously.
8. 

Plan your w
ork carefully and look ahead. A

 last-m
inute rush does not enable 

you to perform
 your duties efficiently.

A
bout the students—

1. 
A

ll inform
ation concerning students in the school is confidential. Inquiries 

regarding them
 m

ust be referred im
m

ediately to the principal.
2. 

D
iscipline 

and control problem
s 

are 
the 

responsibility 
of the 

principal.
3. 

Students m
ay be excused to leave the school grounds only under certain con

ditions,  as indicated by the principal.

A bout good office practices—

!. 
Y

our office should be neat and attractive, and all m
aterials should be kept 

in the proper places.
2. 

A
ll inform

ation concerning the faculty and other em
ployees of the school is 

confidential, and inquiries regarding them
 should be referred im

m
ediately 

to the principal. M
atters pertaining to teachers and their personal business 

and salary ratings should not be discussed w
ith others.

3. 
A

cquaint yourself w
ith the nam

es of m
em

bers of the board of education, the
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superintendent’s office, and particularly the adm
inistrative and clerical em


ployees of surrounding schools w

ith w
hom

 you frequently com
m

unicate.
4. 

Telephone conversations are num
erous. R

em
em

ber that your telephone voice 
is often your first introduction to people. Learn to know

 w
hom

 to call for 
specific inform

ation. Extend a w
ord of thanks to those w

ho assist you.
5. 

K
eep your calendar up-to-date! C

heck the “calendar of reports" that is sent 
to the schools each term

 and record the dates w
hen reports are due. R

e
m

ind the principal of appointm
ents and m

eetings to be attended.
6. 

A
ll bulletins and school m

ail should be read by you. M
ake arrangem

ents 
w

ith the principal to have incom
ing m

aterials reach your desk as soon as 
they are received at school.

7. 
A

ll notices and m
aterials to be circulated w

ithin the school m
ust have the 

approval of the principal.
8. 

School supplies and equipm
ent are strictly for the use of the school.

9. 
Filing is im

portant. O
rganize and m

ark all m
aterials before you place them

 
in the files. C

ross index if desirable. C
heck out com

m
unications, reports, or 

other m
aterials that are loaned to anyone. K

eep your files up-to-date. R
e

m
ove obsolete m

aterials annually to m
ake space for records of next year.

10. 
Y

our w
ork area should be clear, w

ith only necessities out on the desk. 
O

ther m
aterials should be put into the desk so that you are closest to those 

used m
ost often. A

il supplies should be kept as close as possible to the area 
of use, w

ith the things used m
ost often being the easiest to reach. U

se an 
organizer.

th
e 

sec
r

eta
r

y’s 
d

esk: 
a 

m
o

st 
im

po
r

ta
n

t 
to

o
l. 

The desk has tw
o w

ork 
areas; i.e., the one reached by m

oving the forearm
 in an arc w

ith the elbow
 close 

to the body, and that reached by m
oving the entire arm

. A
ny space beyond this 

reach can be utilized only by changing the position of the body.
Instead of the conventionally styled desk, a m

odular type is available 
w

hich increases efficiency. If both desks use the sam
e am

ount of floor space, the 
m

odular design w
ill alm

ost double the available w
orking area.

sh
a

red e
q

u
ipm

e
n

t ca
n c

r
ea

te pr
o

sl
e

m
s. 

W
hen other personnel or faculty 

m
em

bers are using som
e of the office equipm

ent, it helps to have certain hours 
reserved for this purpose so that interference is avoided. A

ll personnel using 
equipm

ent should be trained carefully in its proper use. Perhaps additional secre
tarial help should be provided to elim

inate the necessity for the faculty’s using 
such equipm

ent.
A
 handbook for the educational secretary should be prepared by the 

superintendent and the professional staff, and should be presented to the govern
ing bc-ard for official adoption. Such a handbook should provide for the necessary 
degree 

of 
adm

inistrative 
efficiency 

required 
for 

sound 
school 

system
 

m
an

agem
ent and operation. The handbook for educational secretaries of one public 

school system
 includes:

1. 
Philosophy of the (N

am
e) Public Schools

2. 
The Secretary’s Position in the Educational Picture
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3. 
N

ational A
ssociation of Educational Secretaries

4. 
(State) A

ssociation of Educational Secretaries
5. 

(L
o
ca

l) A
ssociation o

f E
d
u
ca

tio
n
a
l S

ecretaries
6. 

B
asic T

e
ch

n
ica

l S
kills

7. 
Persona! G

row
th and D

evelopm
ent

8. 
Public Relations

9. 
R

ating of Secretaries
10. 

List of R
eports

11. 
Educational Term

s
12. 

(A
ssignm

ent Specifications)

Do

1. 
Be 

concerned about good 
w

orking conditions, 
and m

ake that 
concern 

know
n.

2. 
Provide for w

ell-planned orientation and in-service education program
s.

3. 
Provide for w

ritten personnel policies.
4. 

Provide for definite w
ork schedules for all classified personnel, and involve 

the personnel concerned in developing the schedules.
5. 

Provide adequate equipm
ent and supplies to do the job.

6. 
R

em
em

ber to express appreciation for a job w
ell done.

7. 
Introduce all classified staff m

em
bers to visiting personnel w

hen they arc 
encountered in the course of the visit.

8. 
Encourage students io address all m

em
bers of the classified staff as M

r., or 
M

rs., M
iss, or M

s.
9. 

W
ork for adequate rem

uneration for the classified staff.
10. 

Provide adequate facilities (not just the boiler room
!) for personal needs 

of the classified staff.
11. 

K
eep lines of com

m
unication alive betw

een the principal and m
em

bers of 
the classified staff and rem

em
ber to invite all m

em
bers of the classified staff 

to the “staff m
eetings” held w

ith the certificated staff.
12. 

M
easure success in term

s of the quality and quantity of output, the prom
pt

ness w
ith w

hich duties are perform
ed, individual initiative and suggestions 

for im
provem

ent, and cooperation w
ith the entire staff.

13. 
D

evelop self-confidence in each classified staff m
em

ber by recognizing each 
as an individual, encouraging creativeness, and expressing appreciation.

14. 
W

ork for the assignm
ent of the bus driver as a full-tim

e em
ployee of the 

school system
.

15. 
W

ork w
ith other supervising principals to establish a policy w

herein in-ser
vice education m

eetings for classified personnel w
ill be held on school tim

e, 
w

hen the m
eetings arc intended to im

prove job perform
ance. If special 

m
eetings are held for job advancem

ent, these m
ay be held ort the em

ployees’ 
tim

e.
16. 

Sec to it that the instructional m
ethods em

ployed at these in-service educa
tion m

eetings are those preferred by the classified staff, to w
it: m

eetings
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w
ith dem

onstrations, video tapes, film
s, and w

hich use conference tech
niques.11

Don't

1. 
A

ssum
e that the new

 classified em
ployee know

s the job.
2. 

A
ssum

e that the w
ork of the classified em

ployee is being satisfactorily done 
unless you have evidence to that effect.

3. 
A

ssum
e that the w

ork of the classified em
ployee is not being satisfactorily 

done unless you have evidence to that effect.
4. 

A
llow

 salesm
en to sell a bill of goods to your secretary or custodian.

5. 
D

isregard the problem
s of the custodian, the cafeteria w

orker, or the bus 
driver.

6. 
Perm

it your classified em
ployees to attem

pt to repair equipm
ent that they are 

not trained to repair.

TR
EN

D
S 

IN
 

IM
PR

O
VIN

G
 TH

E 
PER

FO
R

M
AN

C
E 

O
F C

LASSIFIED
 

PER
SO

N
N

EL

j Tow
ard)--------> 

D
eveloping W

ritten A
ssignm

ent

S
pecifications for C

lassified School Personnel

M
ore and m

ore school system
s are developing w

ritten assignm
ent specifications 

that list the m
ajor requirem

ents, duties, and benefits of the position; com
pensa

tion, fringe benefits, tenure, and prom
otion policies; and the qualifications req

uisite for obtaining the position.
T

he specifications w
ill be developed cooperatively and evaluated con

tinuously.

[Tow
ard!--------> 

E
stablishing W

ritten Policies

G
overning C

lassified Personnel

School system
s are developing program

s for the adm
inistration of classified per

sonnel. Such program
s are form

ulated as w
ritten policies that are adopted by the 

governing board.

11 Lowell G
. K

eith, S. Robert Infelise, and G
eorge J. Pcrazzo, G

uide /or Elem
entary School 

Adm
inistration (Belm

ont, California: W
adsw

orth Publishing Com
pany, 1965 j, pp. 57-59.
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jfow
ard[--------» 

M
ore R

ealistic Salary

Schedules for C
lassified Personnel

If the schools are to obtain and retain the best possible classified personnel, they 
m

ust m
aintain salary schedules that are realistic and that approxim

ate the rate of 
pay in industry for the sam

e w
ork. Fringe benefits equivalent to those in industry' 

m
ust be provided.

["Tow
ard1--------<■ 

M
aintaining Staff D

evelopm
ent In-service

Education Program
s for all C

lassified Personnel

A
 staff developm

ent in-service education program
 will be established for classified 

personnel that will cover the m
ajor facets of the job at hand, will use m

any 
techniques, and w

ill be practical. Such a program
 will include a discussion of rules 

and regulations, opportunilics to w
ork w

ith m
ore experienced personnel, indi

vidual conferences w
ith the supervising principal and w

ith specialist-consultants, 
special job instruction for beginning em

ployees, and m
eetings stressing job skills 

and other problem
s of classified personnel. Instructional m

ethods preferred are 
m

eetings featuring dcm
onstraiions, film

s, and conference techniques.1-
In-scrvice education m

eetings will be held on school tim
e; the m

eetings 
are intended to im

prove job perform
ance. Special m

eetings for individual job 
advancem

ent m
ay be held on em

ployees’ tim
e.

[Tow
ard]--------> 

an Increase in Benefits and Prestige

for All C
lassified Em

ployees

For exam
ple, we arc beginning to see an increase in the com

pensation and prestige 
of the individual w

ho is charged w
ith safely transporting m

any school children. 
The bus driver will be a full-tim

e em
ployee of the school system

, rather than 
occupying a part-tim

e position.

12 Taylor Jackm
an, "The In-Service Training of Classified Em

ployees in Elcm
enlary School 

D
istricts of Southern C

alifornia" (unpublished D
octoral dissertation. U

niversity of Southern 
C

alilornia, 1959}, pp. 15-5—155.
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Supervisory Problem
s

In Bask

Problem
 1

The custodial service at Jessie Junior H
igh w

as not satisfactory. The classroom
s 

and halls w
ere poorly sw

ept and very little dusting w
as done. There w

as a “don't 
care” attitude developing am

ong teachers and students concerning the appearance 
of the building. It w

as called to the attention of the supervising principal that the 
custodian w

as not doing a satisfactory job. Teacher m
orale w

as reflected in the 
appearance of the classroom

s. Students w
ere becom

ing careless in disposing of 
gum

 w
rappers and other w

aste m
aterials. There w

as a noticeable lack ot pride in 
the looks of the building.

Then finally one m
orning, after an especially m

essy paper cutting art 
lesson the preceding day, M

iss Sam
antha’s room

 w
as untouched by the custodian. 

Paper scraps lay scattered about, a w
astebasket rem

ained filled to the brim
, and 

bits of this and^at w
ere even outside the door. This scene greeted M

iss Sam
antha 

w
hen she entered her room

 at 8:10 a.m
. M

iss Sam
antha w

rote a letter of com


plaint to you, the supervising principal.

tP
/ia

l should you, as the supervising principal, do?

Problem
 2

Thornw
ood School has been having its share of difficulties. The educational 

secretary, w
ho has been em

ployed at the school for tw
enty years, had as her 

supervisor the form
er principal for nineteen of those tw

enty years. M
iss D

undy, 
the form

er principal, w
as of the old school; her m

anner w
as as grulf as it w

as 
insulting.A

s supervising principal, you have been receiving com
plaints from

 teach
ers and parents alike that the educational secretary seem

s to think that she is ex 
officio assistant principal. Teachers com

plain that they are not able to obtain 
supplies w

hen they needed them
 for instruction because “she says she’s too busvl” 

They have further com
plained that the educational secretary has dem

anded ex
planations as to w

hy certain requests have been m
ade or certain actions taken, 

w
hen the teachers believe such decisions to be in the realm

 of their professional 
dom

ain. Y
esterday a parent com

plained that in your absence the secretary had 
adm

inistered corporal punishm
ent in the form

 of a “light paddling” to her child. 
The custodian has com

plained that the secretary is treating him
 in a m

anner w
hich 

is unbefitting his skill and com
petence.

This secretary is going to retire in tw
o years. She is a good typist and is 

m
ost efficient in handling office routine.

H
ow

 should you, as the supervising principal, proceed to rectify the situation?
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Q
uestions and Suggested Activities Concerning 

How to Assist Classified Em
ployees

Q
uestions

1. 
W

hat arc the prim
ary and 

ccondary duties of the clerk and the secretary?
2. 

H
ow

 should office duties be allocated to the secretary and the clerk?
3. 

W
hat are w

ays for m
aking m

ore effective use of the principal's office tim
e?

4. 
W

hat tim
e-saving equipm

ent w
ould you recom

m
end for the school offices?

5. 
W

hat procedures should be adopted to handle petty cash funds for the 
school?

6. 
W

hat office procedures should be standardized?
7. 

To w
hat extent should the clerk do typing and duplicating for the teachers? 

O
r, w

hat clerical services provision should be m
ade for the teachers?

8. 
W

hat provision should be m
ade w

hen the clerk goes to lunch or is aw
ay 

from
 the office for any extended length of tim

e?
9. 

W
hat should a good office schedule include?

10. 
W

hat arc the ideal qualities and characteristics of the school secretary? H
ow

 
could you set up an in-service education procedure for your secretary?

11. 
W

hat are the values and lim
itations of classified em

ployee participation in 
supervision?

12. 
W

hat should be the principal's role in providing for classified staff grow
th 

in job skills? The specialist-consultant’s role? The supervisor’s role?
13. 

W
hat should be the principal’s attitude tow

ard em
ployees w

ho 
neglect 

needed grow
th?

14. 
H

ow
 should a principal evaluate the effectiveness of a cafeteria w

orker? O
f 

a clerk? O
f a custodian? O

f a bus driver?
15. 

W
hat is the difference betw

een the adm
inistration and supervision of classi

fied em
ployees?

16. 
H

ow
 

can 
the supervising principal 

create 
initiative and 

resourcefulness 
am

ong classified em
ployees?

17. 
H

ow
 m

ight the recruitm
ent, selection, and assignm

ent of classified em


ployees be im
proved?

18. 
W

hat is the difference betw
een the authoritarian and inspirational concept 

of classified em
ployee supervision?

Suggested A
ctivities

1. 
Prepare an assignm

ent specification for the secretary of a school.
2. 

Prepare an assignm
ent specification for the custodian of a schoo'

3. 
Prepare a list of topics that you believe should be included in orientation 
m

eetings for classified personnel. Be sure to indicate special topics that 
w

ould be included in m
eetings for custodians, clerks, transportation em


ployees, and cafeteria em

ployees.
4. 

Indicate w
hat you believe to be the responsibilities of the principal and the
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H

ow
 to S

upervise the
Program

 for O
btaining 

C
om

m
unity S

upport

O
ur country has traveled a long w

ay since the days w
hen pioneer settlers built 

their ow
n schoolhouses and the schoolm

aster boarded w
ith one fam

ily. Today our 
society is sophisticated, but there is a real need for people to renew

 their pioneer
ing interest in the schools.

This country’s future sits at the desks of today’s classroom
s. To protect 

A
m

erica’s heritage of individualism
, freedom

, and the right of each person to 
develop to the highest potential, the citizens m

ust becom
e w

orking partners w
ith 

school personnel in initiating supervisory program
s that strengthen the schools.

The question in this area that m
ost urgently needs an answ

er concerns 
how

 the supervising principal can best supervise the program
 for obtaining in

creased com
m

unity support for the educational program
 in general, and for the 

program
 of school supervision in particular.
This chapter includes a discussion of the follow

ing topics:

D
efinitions and functions

Basic principles
H

ow
 the staff can participate

H
ow

 to build a com
m

unity relations program
H

ow
 to evaluate the com

m
unity relations program

D
o—

D
on’t

Trends
“In-B

asket" supervisory problem
s 

Q
uestions and suggested activities

D
efinitions and Functions

C
om

m
unity R

elations D
efined

B
roadly conceived, com

m
unity relations refers to the harm

ony of understanding 
betw

een any group and the publics it serves. Thus, any institution or organization

« 
539
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affected by the w
ill of these publics gives som

e consideration to public attitude 
and understanding, and to the influence certain of its activities have on the public 
view

point.1
The public relations of any institution are the sum

 total of ail the im
pres

sions created by the institution and by the various persons connected w
ith it. A

 
strong supervisory program

 can exist only w
hen it has faculty and com

m
unity 

support.

N
ucleus and Essence

T
he substance of any program

 for im
proved com

m
unity relations is a continuous 

duologue w
ith the several publics involved concerning the achievem

ents, status, 
objectives, and desires of the schools.

In essence, w
e seek the understanding and cooperation of the entire com

- 
m

u.iity. T
he relationships of the supervising principal w

ith the com
m

unity should 
not be centered on justifying or defending a program

—
this is the task of the board 

of education and the adm
inistrative units w

ithin the school system
. R

ather, com


m
unity relations should seek to inform

 and present to the public the “educational 
program

,” and plans concerning that program
, as they exist.

W
hy C

om
m

unity R
elations?

Public education, by its very nature, is an area of public concern. Since both funds 
and students are furnished by the several publics, the school ow

es those publics an 
accounting of its stew

ardship.
In a tim

e of rapid technological change that, in turn, encourages just as 
rapid a change in the school’s educational program

s, com
m

unity understanding is 
vital. The publics generally are suspicious of new

 instructional program
s. M

ost 
adults view

 education in term
s of w

hat they experienced in their youth. A
n inno

vation m
ay be considered a frill, and therefore unnecessary.
T

he m
ain goal of supervision is im

proving the quality- of education. 
Public relations can be seen as the m

eans for obtaining com
m

unity support and 
understanding that are essential to the success of the supervisory program

.

Basic P
rinciples

The follow
ing basic principles apply to the tasks of planning, organizing, im

ple
m

enting, evaluating, and im
proving the supervision of the program

 for com
m

unity 
relations:

1 See Jefferson N
. E

astm
ond, The Teacher and School Adm

inistration (B
oston: 

H
oughton 

M
ifflin C

om
pany, 1959), p. 250.
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1. 
The school is founded on (he good w

ill of people w
ho support it. The m

ain 
purpose of (he com

m
unity relations program

 m
ust not be gaining financial 

support for the schools.
2. 

The m
ost im

portant factor in gaining support for the supervisory program
 

is developing and m
aintaining an instructional program

 that people like. 
Stress this factor, along w

ith the value of facilities and im
provem

ents; not 
the m

oney involved.
3. 

The key to sustained com
m

unity support of supervision is the instructional 
program

 that is responsive to the changing needs of the com
m

unity.
4. 

In planning a successful com
m

unity relations program
, the principal m

ust 
be w

ell acquainted w
ith all aspects of the local com

m
unity.

5. 
To be effective, the principal m

ust understand the pow
er structure of the 

com
m

unity and establish w
orking relationships w

ith individual and group 
opinion leaders.

6. 
The principal know

s that parents react io w
hat they t/'ilrtk the supervisory 

program
 is, rather than to w

hat it actually is.
7. 

G
aining support for the supervisory program

 is the responsibility of all 
m

em
bers of the school team

: 
board of trustees, adm

inistration, faculty, 
classified em

ployees, students, and parents. The school 
principal should 

provide leadership.
8. 

In developing support for the supervisory program
, the teacher-supervisor 

relationship is the focal point.
9. 

The basis of effective com
m

unity support from
 parents, taxpayers, and 

businessm
en is participation through shared responsibilities in the plans, 

goals, and activities of the school.
10. 

The principal should establish tw
o-w

ay com
m

unications concerning the 
plans, purposes, and results of the supervisory program

 w
ith the school and 

com
m

unity.
11. 

The student is the key to effective com
m

unications because he/she is the 
vital link betw

een the hom
e and the school.

12. 
The projection of a positive attitude by the school team

 is an indispensable 
factor in gaining support for the supervisory program

.
13. 

Besides assuring that all em
ployees know

 their com
m

unity relations duties, 
responsibilities, opportunities, and lim

itations, it is w
ell to appraise their 

effectiveness at regular intervals.

Through adequate planning, one can use all available avenues leading to the goal 
of enhanced public relations in the m

ost efficient, effective, and econom
ical m

an
ner.

Inform
ation m

ust be geared to the several publics that are the intended 
receivers. This m

eans that both the w
ording and the instrum

ents used m
ust be 

aim
ed at reaching these publics. G

ood publicity w
ill not substitute for poor public 

relations. G
ood public relations involves the ability to take criticism

, adm
it faults, 

and rectify shortcom
ings. The best road to travel in com

m
unity relations is one 

paved by the achievem
ent of excellence in the instructional program

.
The necessity for keeping the publics w

ell inform
ed is recognized by all 

w
ell-run organizations. School officials should help the people becom

e intelli-
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gently and com
pletely inform

ed and thereby guided into sym
pathy and under

standing tow
ard school problem

s. The responsibility of the school supervisor is: 
(1) to gather, (2) to organize, and (3) to present inform

ation.
H

onesty is the best and only policy in supervision, as w
ell as in all other 

areas of the educational enterprise. W
e m

ust be prepared to present all pertinent 
facts in a truthful and sincere m

anner. N
o effective school-com

m
unity relationship 

can exist w
ithout this prerequisite. Education is big business, but it m

ust be 
differentiated from

 com
m

ercial big business. The goals of the school are not 
reached by the “hard-sell” of its com

m
ercial brothers.

A
n essential fact in public relations is that once the com

m
unity supports 

school em
ployees, support for the supervisory program

 w
ill follow

. This is a 
necessary outgrow

th if w
e w

ish to advance the general educational program
 in 

general, and the supervisory program
 in particular.

W
H

A
T 

TH
E 

PR
IN

C
IPA

L 
CA

N
 

D
O
 

W
ITH

IN
 

TH
E 

SCH
O

O
L 

A
TTEN

D
A

N
C

E 
A

REA
. 

The 
principal in each school is the catalyst that m

akes the supervisory program
 sparkle 

w
ith action and use. If the principal is aw

are of the personality of the schooi’s 
neighborhood and understands its m

any facets, then the supervisory program
 can 

be geared to m
eet these needs:

1. 
Each school-com

m
unity has needs to be m

et as each has its ow
n pattern of 

social, religious, com
m

ercial-industrial, and recreational life.
2. 

Each com
m

unity, though individual, has an obligation to relate itself to the 
local school system

, to the state, and to the nation.

The supervising principal has a unique position in today’s society. H
e/she 

can becom
e a m

odern-day tow
n crier and reaw

aken the people to the needs of 
educating their children.

th
e sch

o
o

l as a r
eflec

tio
n o

f th
e c

o
m

m
u

n
ity. 

Each school is a m
irror of 

the com
m

unity. The school’s curriculum
 reflects w

hat the citizens desire for their 
children. If the citizens do not participate in the school’s life, then the activities 
w

ithin 
its 

w
alls 

are 
static 

and 
unchallenging.

C
om

m
unity relations seek harm

ony betw
een any groups and the publics 

served. The supervising principal enhances this harm
ony by (1) inform

ing, (2) 
rallying support, (3) developing an aw

areness of the im
portance of education in a 

dem
ocracy, (4) developing the partnership betw

een parents and the school, (5) 
integrating the program

 for com
m

unity relations, (6) evaluating the status of the 
program

, 
and 

(7) 
correcting 

existing 
m

isunderstandings.
If w

ell planned, such a program
 w

ill be truthful, unselfish, intrinsic in the 
instructional program

, positive, continuous, com
prehensive, interesting, and sensi

tive to the needs and desires of the school patrons. It w
ill be expressed cieariy so 

that it is understood easily.
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th
e 

g
o

v
ern

in
g 

bo
a

ro 
anu

 
C

O
M

M
U

N
ITY
 

r
ela

tio
n

s. 
The 

governing board 
should develop an adequate statem

ent concerning public relations. This statem
ent 

should appear in the official handbook. Suggestions for im
plem

enting the provi
sions should be listed.

D
efinite board policies should be developed that will (1) facilitate coop

eration w
ith other com

m
unity agencies, and (2) insure w

orking conditions that 
will attract and hold com

petent em
ployees.

The governing board can further public relations by:

1. 
Planning com

m
unity program

s
2. 

ISrecting schools that have areas for m
eetings

3. 
M

aintaining open channels of elfeetive com
m

unication betw
een industry and 

the school
4. 

Providing adequate financial support for the program
 for school supervision.

th
e 

su
per

in
ten

d
en

t 
and 

PUBLIC ’RELATIONS. 
The 

person 
responsible 

for 
planning^atid coordinating public relations for supervisory program

s m
ust be the 

superintendent. U
nder tlie superintendent’s leadership, the supervising principal 

perform
s to the best of his/her ability-. The superintendent m

ust encourage the 
supervising principal to adapt activities to suit his/her ow

n personality, the per
sonalities of the teachers and students of the school, and the personality of the 
com

m
unity. In-service education courses for the superintendent and for the super

vising principal are recom
m

ended. Technical assistance is essential.
In m

any school system
s, one person is assigned the task, of coordinating 

new
s releases. The superintendent, as w

ell as the supervising principal, should 
stress the im

portance of every m
em

ber of the staff participating in the program
 for 

com
m

unity relations. The educators should m
aintain broad, professional contacts 

outside of the school system
. A

ll m
ust w

ork to elim
inate the teacher stereotype, 

and  to hold to high professional standards in the selection of school em
ployees.

H
O

W
 

SCH
O

O
L 

M
A

N
A

G
EM

EN
T 

IN
FLU

EN
C

ES 
C

O
M

M
U

N
ITY
 

R
ELA

TIO
N

S. 
G

enerally 
speaking, planning and m

anaging school business should be done at such a high 
level that public conlidence will be created and m

aintained. U
p-to-date instruc

tional m
aterials m

ust be provided. O
rganizing and preplanning help to avoid 

confusion. The am
ount of direct lay participation in educational planning, even in 

an advisory capacity, should be delim
ited sharply in am

ount and kind. The com


m
unity is represented through its elected representatives on the governing board.

W
H

A
T 

TH
E 

PR
IN

C
IPA

L 
CAN 

UO 
IN
 

TH
E 

A
REA

 
O

F 
SCH

O
O

L 
FIN

A
N

C
E 

AND
 

C
O

M


M
U

N
ITY
 

r
ela

tio
n

s. 
The supervising principal has definite responsibilities in 

m
aintaining the com

m
unity’s confidence in the fiscal m

anagem
ent of its educa

tional enterprise. Several suggestions are:

1. 
The supervising principal should have national, state, and local school finance 
data available at all rim

es.
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2. 
H

e/she should be ready to interpret the relationship of financial support to 
the quality of education.

3. 
G

enerally speaking, the principal should insure that no fees are charged to 
parents or to students, nor should teachers be encouraged to purchase m

a
terials from

 their.ow
n funds.

4. 
If a piece of equipm

ent or m
aterial has a place in the instructional program

, 
the school system

 should purchase the item
.

H
O

W
 TO

 O
R

G
A

N
IZE A

N
D
 A

SSIG
N
 PR

IO
R

ITIES FO
R
 PU

B
LIC

ITY
. 

A
 list oE Criteria for 

organizing a publicity program
 follow

s:

1. 
U

nfounded attacks by ''taxpayers" organizations should be m
et w

ith a coun
terattack of facts.

2. 
R

eports should be issued to the public concerning w
hat is happening w

ith 
bond funds that have been voted.

3. 
Easy to read, interesting financial reports should be published regularly.

4. 
A

ll publicity should be accom
plished through selected m

edia.
5. 

A
s m

any types of m
edia should be utilized as possible.

6. 
Selected m

aterial should be distributed throughout the year, w
ith a few

 good 
stories released each w

eek.
7. 

O
ne individual should be in charge of school publicity.

8. 
The m

aterial produced should be checked by a second staff m
em

ber.
9. 

AU m
aterial should be sim

ple, honest, direct, and up to dale.

Som
e priorities for publicity, listed in descending order, follow

:

1. 
Student program

s and w
elfare

2. 
The instructional program

3. 
G

uidance and health services
4. 

A
ttendance, discipline, and control

5. 
Enrollm

ent trends
6. 

School staff m
em

bers and the adm
inistration

7. 
The building program

8. 
School m

anagem
ent and finance

9. 
Parents’ association

10. 
G

eneral student activities.

H
ow

 the S
taff Can P

articipate

The S
upervising P

rincipal O
btains

P
articipation of the S

taff M
em

bers

In developing support for the supervisory program
, the principal m

ust w
ork not 

only w
ith the com

m
unity, but also very closely w

ith the professional stall. H
e/she
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m
ust insure that each person on the staff understands and sees the need for 

im
provem

ent through supervision and discerns its relationship to the total school 
pTocram

. The school program
 should be planned cooperatively w

ith the total staff. 
Specialists-' know

 that sharing in form
ulating decisions concerning one's w

orking 
w

orld contributes to realizing the profession’s goals.

H
ow

 to Educate the M
em

bers of the Staff

The supervising principal should develop, in cooperation w
ith staff m

em
bers, a 

program
 for keeping parents and citizens inform

ed. H
e/she also m

ust acquaint the 
staff w

ith the techniques of good public relations. C
ertainly it is beneficial for the 

students to arrive at hom
e happy and excited about their class, but all this can 

com
e to a halt if the parentJ’havc unsatisfactory experiences w

ith the school. 
M

any unpleasant situations and m
isunderstandings can be avoided if the profes

sional staff of the school is w
ell versed in basic public relations m

ethods.
The principal, in planning the in-servicc program

, should devote m
uch 

tim
e to m

aking the staff aw
are of the need for successful relations w

ith the public.

FIG
URE 

15-1. 
Hom

e Assignm
ent Data Form

 

Nam
e ot School

Date __________________

To the Parents o
f_________________________________________________

H
om

ew
ork w

hich w
as due today w

as not turned in b
y

____________________
_______

_________________
. As it is the policy of the Board of Education

that hom
ew

ork be assigned according to individual and class needs, his/her 
achievem

ent in the 
subject area w

ithin w
hich the hom

ew
ork was assigned 

m
ay suffer considerably.

_______ 
This is the first tim

e he/she has failed to com
plete a hom

e
assignm

ent in this class.
_______
 

This problem
 has occurred in the past.

_______
 

H
e/she has failed repeatedly to turn in hom

e assignm
ents.

_______ 
An appointm

ent has been m
ade for a conference at school on

----------------------------------------at_________________
_ Please

notify m
e if this tim

e is not convenient.

Thank you for your kind attention to the above m
atter.

Sincerely,

(Principal)

Robert 
E. W

ilson. 
The M

odem
 Sclm

vl Superintendent—
H

is Principles and Practices 
(N

ew
 Y

ork: H
arper and Brothers, I960 J, p. 422,
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FIG
U

R
E 

15-2. 
E

xceptional Progress or Im
provem

ent Form
 

N
am

e of School

Date 
______

.

fep'1

D
ear_______________________

 
,

I am
 pleased to inform

 you that ______
_

_________'s progress has been
m

ost satisfactory this past week.

Sincerely,

J,;/
(P

rin
cip

a
l)

The use of form
s, such as those in Figures 15-1 and 15-2, should be discussed, 

w
ith the teaching staff. N

o school em
ployee, nor any correspondence em

anating 
from

 such em
ployee, can be disregarded. "Every em

ployed m
em

ber of the school 
system

 m
ust know

 every aspect of the program
 w

ell enough to believe in it and to 
interpret it in its proper perspective to the public.”3 A

ll have a very im
portant 

part to play in obtaining the com
m

unity’s respect and support.

i-v'.'
H

ow
 the C

ustodian and the Secretary C
an H

elp

M
any tim

es the first person w
hom

 a visitor to the school sees or talks w
ith is the 

custodian or the school secretary. Their appearance, tone of voice, and know
ledge 

of the school’s program
 frequently w

ill determ
ine the visitor’s opinion of the 

school. If a visitor is m
et at the school by a person of careless groom

ing and 
uninteresting personality w

ho does not know
 the school plant and its personnel, 

the visitor constructs a negative m
ental picture of the school.

M
any tim

es lasting im
pressions are m

ade by the telephone voice of the 
school secretary. Is it sharp, listless, annoyed in tone, or is it w

arm
, pleasing, and 

helpful? These qualities do m
uch to create displeasure or good w

ill tow
ard the 

school. If a visitor is m
et at the school by a person of careless groom

ing and 
‘‘for a system

 is constantly judged by the w
ay its telephones are answ

ered and 
visitors are received, and by the quality of its correspondence.”4

The supervising principal should offer rem
inders such as the follow

ing to 
school secretaries in connection w

ith the com
m

unity relations program
:

1. 
Rem

em
ber that the child com

es first.
2. 

A
void generalizing, w

hether at school or aw
ay from

 it. W
eed out of your

3 H
ow

ard Stephenson, H
andbook oj Public Relations (N

ew
 Y

ork: 
M

cG
raw

-H
ill 

Book 
C

om
pany, Inc., 1960), p. 739.

< Ibid., p. 740.
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conversations such phrases as "trouble w
ith parents is . . 

or “kids now


adays ..."
3. 

Be loyal to cow
orkers. A

 negative com
m

ent about one reflects on all. Posi
tive com

m
ents foster higher public respect for the secretary as w

ell as for all 
the teachers and adm

inistrators in the school.
4. 

D
o not breach a confidence w

hether it is about a student, parent, teacher, 
or other cow

orker.
5. 

A
gain, 

avoid, how
ever, 

giving the 
im

pression that 
the school has 

any 
“secrets" to be kept from

 the public. Even though there m
ay be confidential 

inform
ation about an individual, it should be m

ade clear that the overall 
public inform

ation policy is frank, honest, and forthright.
6. 

R
em

em
ber that a telephone voice m

ust be friendly, cheerful, interested, and 
helpful. A

void sounding busy. Be a good listener.
7. 

Be cordial to visitors. Show
 that you arc concerned w

ith w
hatever the visitor 

is inquiring about. M
ake the visitor feel that the school w

elcom
es the call 

and  appreciates the visit.
8. 

D
o not procrastinate or stall. H

andle com
plaints and requests prom

ptly.
9. 

D
o not presum

e to answ
er for the principal or for the governing board.

10. 
R

em
em

ber that there is no individual w
ho is a true enem

y of the school. 
There arc critics and there are cranks; the w

ell-inform
ed, uninform

ed, and 
m

isinform
ed; the biased and the prejudiced. Y

ou m
ust operate on the prem


ise that everyone’s views, no m

atter how
 hayw

ire they m
ay som

etim
es sound, 

are aim
ed tow

ard im
proving education.

11. 
Treat every school patron alike, no m

atter how
 troublesom

e som
e of them

 
seem

 to be. Be w
illing to listen. Be patient and friendly.

H
ow

 C
afeteria W

orkers C
an H

elp

In addition to the custodian and the school secretary, the cafeteria w
orkers can. 

help in the public relations program
. These staff m

em
bers are instrum

ental in 
creating positive or negative feelings tow

ard the school and its supervisory pro
gram

. They can help by being (1) courteous to all, (2) scrupulously neat and 
clean in appearance, (3) skilled in their craft, (4) the recipients of the benefit of 
continuous supervision, (5) m

ade to feel that they are an im
portant, integral part 

of  the total school fam
ily, and. (6) m

ade aw
are of the vital part they play in 

com
m

unity relations.

The S
chool N

urse and the C
om

m
unity

The duties of the school nurse take him
/her into the hom

es of m
any of the stu

dents. H
e/she can be a positive force for the good of the school. By know

ing the 
supervisory program

 and understanding public relations techniques, he/she can 
create positive reactions to the school. The principal m

ust arrange tim
e for this 

staff m
em

ber to be present at m
any in-service m

eetings.
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H
ow

 Teachers C
an Provide Fuel

for the P
rogram

’s Progress

The principal m
ust be alertto the latest know

ledge and inform
ation in education. 

The public relations program
 for teachers m

ust be com
plete and m

ust cover 
various techniques for com

m
unicating w

ith parents; it should be interlaced w
ith 

thoughtful, professional guidance, for teachers provide a w
indow

 through w
hich 

the public can view
 the supervisory program

. Teachers m
ust be m

ade to realize 
that the school is evaluated in the m

inds of the parents by their response to the 
teachers’ relationships w

ith the hom
e. C

orrected papers, hom
ew

ork assignm
ents, 

notes reporting on how
 w

ell a student is doing in school, and person-to-person 
contacts have im

pact on the parents. C
hapter 12 contains specific suggestions 

on how
 the supervising principal can help the teacher plan for m

ore effective 
conferences w

ith parents.

From
 the P

rincipal’s D
esk

The principal can do m
uch 

to gain parental 
support through bulletins and 

notices. M
any parents are unable to attend the parent’s association m

eetings. 
Printed inform

ation from
 the principal’s desk is of great im

portance.
A

 m
onthly new

sletter, dealing w
ith som

e area of the curriculum
 or w

ith 
som

e unm
et need, is a valuable device. The letter should be w

ell w
ritten, readable, 

inform
ative, and brief. This friendly inform

ation m
issive m

ay stim
ulate parents to 

participate.
By having a perforated tear-off section on the low

er part of the new
s

letter, a principal can ask for questions and suggestions. These topics can be 
discussed in the follow

ing m
onth’s letter. This contact can benefit both hom

e and 
school.

Every D
ay Is V

isiting Day

Each classroom
 should have a planned program

 for inviting parents to visit the 
school. Parents share their children w

ith teachers for a school year. They should 
feel com

fortable in visiting their children's classroom
s.

In the past, a teacher and the curriculum
 w

ere classified inform
ation as 

far as parents w
ere concerned. In m

any cases, parents w
ere never given such basic 

inform
ation as their children’s reading levels. Fortunately, due to the im

pact of 
Sputnik I on the A

m
erican parent, m

ore parents becam
e interested in w

hat w
as 

happening in the schools. The challenge of the future dem
ands that educators 

establish and m
aintain a close understanding and w

orking arrangem
ent w

ith the 
parents. W

ithout it, the program
 for supervision w

ill be ineffective.
The supervisor should rem

em
ber the difference both in philosophy and 

im
plem

entation betw
een parent-teacher conferences and parent-teachex-child con-
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fercnccs. Im
proving the skills of all school personnel w

ho handle these different 
conferences is im

portant to the com
m

unity relations program
.

Parents should be encouraged to participate actively in the several in
structional and corollary program

s of the school. A
 V

olunteer Parents Program
 

should be established, w
ith goals, delim

itations, selection procedures, and in-ser
vice developm

ent program
s w

orked out cooperatively by the faculty and the par
ents' association.

The parents m
ay profit from

 and enjoy planning for and participating in 
group conferences, parents' choice days, and early m

orning conferences, w
hich 

often are better attended and m
ore productive than conferences and program

s 
held later in the day. Parents and teachers are less fatigued early in the day, and 
som

e baby sitting problem
s are solved by scheduling m

orning program
s and con

ferences.

H
ow

 to B
uild a C

om
m

unity R
elations Program

M
ajor steps in building a com

m
unity relations program

 follow
:

1. 
A com

petent person should be em
ployed to organize and direct the public 

relations w
ork.

2. 
The public relations director should be used in a counseling capacity.

3. 
The publics involved should be located and defined.

4. 
The reactions of the various publics to the objectives, services, policies, and 
ideals of the program

 involved should be analyzed.
5. 

The needs of the schools should be exam
ined.

6. 
All public relations activities should be coordinated.

7. 
The efforts of the schools and the institutions of higher education should be 
coordinated.

8. 
Every policy proposal should be considered carefully in order to decrease 
the possibility of hasty or unwise action.

9. 
All possible procedures for im

proving relations betw
een the schools and 

each of the various publics should be analyzed.
!0. 

All possible sources of adequate funds and personnel should be exam
ined.

To create an interest that eventually w
ill lead to com

m
unity participation 

in educational activities, a supervising principal should proceed through four 
basic steps:

1. 
The supervising principal should publicize and support the local parents’ 
association.

2. 
The supervising principal should know the desires of the school and com

m
u

nity. H
e/shc should form

 a joint parents-com
m

unity inform
ation com

m
ittee. 

This joint group would represent better hom
e-school coordination. It w

ould 
involve both professional people and civic leaders contributing.

3. 
The supervising principal should utilize student help. Students provide the

11
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■
;1

com
m

unity w
ith living proof of the m

erits of the educational program
. 

Teachers should be encouraged to conduct a ten-m
inute review

 of “w
hat we 

learned today” just prior to dism
issal each day.

4. 
T

h
e
 supervising

 p
rin

cip
a
l sh

o
u
ld encourage attendance at b

o
a
rd

 m
eetings. B

y 
in

tro
d
u
cin

g
 la

y citizens to
 the benefits gained fro

m
 attending

 school board 
m

eetings, 
the su

p
e
rvisin

g p
rin

cip
a
l 

w
ill 

have 
a g

ro
u
p
 w

ith
 

greater 
u
n
d
e
r

sta
n
d
in

g
 o

f the m
a
n
y problem

s co
n
fro

n
tin

g
 the schools.

O
nce these four areas are explored, they should provide a breeding 

ground for m
any new

 approaches aim
ed at inducing a high level of positive citizen 

participation.
O

ne sees in this analysis that good public relations are the result of a w
ell- 

planned and w
ell-defined program

. Em
phasis is placed on the need for an aw

are
ness of the various publics and their characteristics, desires, and beliefs.

I?

H
ow

 to U
se the instrum

ents of C
om

m
unication

Those in charge of the program
 for bettering public relations should know

 that 
several vehicles can and should be used. These m

edia should be used w
hen and 

w
here they w

ill be m
ost effective. They should be used as inform

ative or preven
tive m

edia, not as crisis m
edia.

W
. G

. R
eeder5 6 divided public relations activities into four m

ajor cate
gories: (1) w

ritten, (2j visual, (3) oral, and (4) social. O
ne can readily see in 

the follow
ing list of com

m
unications m

edia that m
any activities overlap, and thus 

m
ay fail into m

ore than one category’.

Ir 
i■ \

1.
The press

7. 
D

ebates, panels, and open forum
s

2.
Radio and television

8. 
Excursions

3.
Exhibits

9. 
Personnel

4.
Com

m
encem

ent exercises
10. 

Bulletins
5.

Report cards
11. 

School new
spapers

6.
A

lum
ni gatherings

12. 
The local parents’ association

In dealing w
ith the vast num

ber of m
edia, the supervising principal m

ust 
realize that m

 order to reach the general public, he/s’ne m
ust not rely on any one 

m
etftod of presentation. H

e/she m
ust decide w

hich m
edium

 w
ill transm

it the 
m

essage to the greatest num
ber of people in the m

ost satisfactory m
anner. To rely 

on one m
edium

 could prove disastrous, not only because of the lim
ited publics 

that m
ay be reached but also because of certain lim

iting characteristics inherent 
w

ithin the m
edium

.
E. Stoops and M

. L. R
afferty0 cited just such an exam

ple in the reiarion-

5 W
ard G

, R
eeder, A

n Introduction to Public-School. Relations (N
ew

 Y
ork: The M

acm
il

lan C
om

pany, 1937), p. 13.
6 E

m
ery Stoops, M

. E. R
afferty, and R

ussell E
. Johnson, Handbook of Educational A

dm
in

istration (B
oston: A

llyn and B
acon, Inc., 1975), p. 524.
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ship betw
een a local new

spaper editor and a superintendent. The study cited 
below

, although lim
ited in the num

ber of respondents is, nevertheless, of interest. 
It illustrates how

 the tw
o disagreed on the relative im

portance of item
s included in 

a list of thirteen topics, in rank order:

The Editor:
Rank N

o.

The Super- 
intendent:
Rank N

o.

1
C

ocurricuiar activities
12

2
Parents' A

ssociation
11

3
Board of education and adm

inistration
S

4
Student progress and achievem

ent
2

5
Teachers and school officers

9
6

Schoo! buildings and building program
4

7
Courses of study

5
8

Business m
anagem

ent and finance
7

9
D

iscipline and behavior of students
13

10
H

ealth of students
3

? i
V

alue of education
1

12
M

ethods of instruction
6

13
A

ttendance
10

H
ow

 to W
ork w

ith the Press

The press usually publishes releases issued by the local governing board and also 
observes and interprets. For the m

ost part, educators are aw
are of the need for a 

good w
orking relationship w

ith the press. The question is how
 to set about estab

lishing and m
aintaining good press relations. L. W

. K
indred7 offered the follow

ing 
points as suggestions for im

proving new
spaper publicity:

1. 
In planning the publicity program

, discuss w
ith the new

spaper editor the 
types of stories in w

hich he is interested and the style in w
hich new

s should 
be presented.

2. 
O

ne person should coordinate the new
s service. H

e should be available io 
the new

spaper as needed.
3. 

D
aily contact w

ith the press should be established. Report possible new
s 

stories and supply requested copy.
4. 

R
eporters should be treated w

ith professional courtesy.
5. 

H
onesty and frankness are essentials of new

s releases.
6. 

Confidence in the reporter is essential and advisable. Background inform
a

tion should be provided.
7. 

A
ll copy should have new

s value.
8. 

A
 directory of the nam

es, addresses, office hours, and telephone num
bers

7 Leslie W
. K

indred, Schoo! Public Relations, ©
 1957, p. 336. Reprinted by perm

ission of 
Prentice-H

all, Inc., Englew
ood Clifts, N

ew
 Jersey.
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o
f city editors, d

e
p
a
rtm

e
n
t editors, reporters, and photographers should be 

ke
p
t up-to-date.

9. 
A
 w

eekly calendar and future events (“suspense”) book should be m
ain

tained. These m
ay be shared w

ith reporters and photographers.
10. 

R
eporters should be perm

itted a reasonable am
ount of freedom

 to inter
view

 the professional staff.
11. 

R
eporters should be briefed in advance of governing board m

eetings. They 
should know

 w
hat problem

s and issues w
ill be brought up for discussion.

12. 
A
 press conference should be held w

hen som
ething significant and news

w
orthy occurs.

13. 
A

il new
spapers m

ust be treated alike, even though one m
2y feel a dislike 

for the personnel and editorial policies of a particular paper.
14. 

Editors and reporters should receive deserved praise for the w
ay they have 

w
ritten and presented a story, but noi for having published the story.

15. 
The com

m
unity press also should be em

ployed as a m
eans of gaining sup

port for the supervisory program
. This vehicle provides an excellent source 

for focusing com
m

unity attention on the school.

The educator should be aw
are of the press’s im

pact on the com
m

unity. It 
long has been know

n that the press is one of the boldest m
olders of public 

opinion. The press reaches alm
ost all segm

ents of the population and can serve 
education w

ell.

H
ow

to M
ake U

se of R
adio and Television

In recent years, radio and television have served as vocal arm
s of com

m
unity- 

school relations. R
adio and television broadcasts reach segm

ents of the popula
tion that norm

ally m
ight be m

issed by other m
edia. Federal law

 requires that the 
com

m
ercial stations devote a certain portion of their broadcast tim

e to public 
service program

s. A
 recent trend has been to have num

erous “specials” that deal 
w

ith education—
in both local and national surroundings. Som

e educational televi
sion stations have been approved by the Federal C

om
m

unications Com
m

ission.
A
 com

bination of public interest and school effort has brought these 
program

s to the w
aves. A

 point w
orth considering is that m

uch of the public w
ill 

listen to or view
 these broadcasts although they w

ould not take the tim
e to read 

articles conveying the sam
e inform

ation.
Television has a unique quality that the educator w

ould be foolish to 
overlook. Through television, several devices m

ay be incorporated into one. Thus, 
m

any current program
s m

ay have speakers, slides or film
strips, live perform

ances, 
charts and graphs, and a host of other techniques, all in one program

.

Som
e Inherent Lim

itations of B
roadcast M

edia

A
lthough radio and television can serve the educator, certain difficulties are 

inherent in the uses of these m
edia. For one, the problem

 of tim
e is of m

ajor
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im
portance. Since radio and television are highly com

m
ercial, the desirable hours 

usually are devoted to com
m

ercial program
s. A

dditionally, television tim
e is sold 

in increm
ents of fifteen, thirty, sixty, or ninety m

inutes. The script m
ay be either 

padded or overedited, thus becom
ing distorted or iosing its force.

Television offers an additional draw
back in term

s of production. It is a 
highly technical m

edium
. Producing a television script m

ay require the use of 
technically trained personnel w

hose sym
pathies lie in producing an “entertaining’’ 

product.

H
ow

 to Evaluate the C
om

m
unity R

elations Program

Public education, by its very nature, is an area of extrem
e public concern. Since 

funds for its m
aintenance are taken from

 the public pocket according to set 
form

ulas, the various publics m
ust feel that their m

onies are being spent in an 
appropriate and w

ise m
anner.

A
 publication of the A

m
erican A

ssociation of School A
dm

inistrators'5 
suggested the follow

ing set of criteri^ that m
ay be em

ployed to evaluate factors 
influencing the com

m
unity relations program

:

1. 
The governing board should develop and constantly im

prove the educational 
program

, provide adequate personnel for staffing the school program
, pro

vide and m
aintain an educationally efficient physical plant, secure adequate 

financial resources, m
aintain a tw

o-w
ay contact w

ith the adult com
m

unity 
and  the schools, and choose the chief executive and w

ork harm
oniously w

ith 
him

.
2. 

The superintendent should serve as a partner and executive officer of the 
board as w

ell as a m
em

ber and leader of the professional staff, and should 
keep open the lines of com

m
unication betw

een the board, the cow
orkcrs, 

and the com
m

unity.
3. 

The superintendent’s dual role as cham
pion of the teachers’ needs and 

representative of the governing board provides a challenge to adm
inistra

tion w
hich m

ust be faced explicitly and honestly.
4. 

D
ue deliberation should precede any policy decision.

5. 
Ignorance of school problem

s on the part of the press frequently is the cause 
for poor public relations. A

n explanation should be provided for the press 
in order to avoid unjustified criticism

.
6. 

Schools should have an open board press policy.
7. 

Board m
em

bers cannot escape being identified w
ith schools tw

enty-four 
hours per day, and people expect them

 to give answ
ers to questions. These 

questions can be answ
ered only on the basis of stated board policy.

S. 
Supervising principals m

ust be w
ise listeners also, and confine answ

ers to 
questions to stated board policy and professional levels.

8 A
m

erican Association of School A
dm

inistrators, School Board-Superintendent Relation
ships, Thirty-Fourth D

epartm
ent Y

earbook 
(W

ashington, D
.C.: 

N
ational Education A

s
sociation, 1956).
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FIG
URE 

15-3, 
Sam

ple Service Aw
ard Form

3
This is to certify that

(N
am

e of School System
)

SERVICE AW
ARD

is presented this

AW
AR

D CERTIFICATE

in recognition of outstanding service.

D
ate

Teacher

9. B
oard m

em
bers, superintendents, and supervising principals m

ust be able to 
“take the com

m
unity pulse" and evaluate pressures.

10. 
Potential value of all local professional associations should be tapped.

11. 
Econom

ical use of funds and assurance of value received are m
ajor respon

sibilities.
12. 

A
w

ards earned by students of the school system
, such as appear in Figures 

15-3 and 15-4, should be publicized.
13. 

A
 booklet indicating w

hen and w
here governing board m

eetings are held, 
the usual pattern of board procedure, and how

 one m
ay have a subject in

cluded on the agenda should be readily available to all patrons of the school 
and should be presented to all w

ho visit board m
eetings. Excerpts from

 such 
a booklet are included as Figure 15-5. Such a booklet should contain:

FIG
URE 

15-4. 
Sam

ple A
ttendance R

ecord C
ertificate

CERTIFICATE

This certificate is hereby aw
arded to

w
ho has an outstanding record of attend

ance and prom
ptness, and w

hose citizenship 
has been com

m
endable at all tim

es 
during the term

.

D
ate

Teacher
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a) 
A

 m
essage of w

elcom
e

b) 
A

 card w
hich m

ay be utilized to ask questions from
 the floor and/or to 

request that an item
 be put on the agenda

c) 
Instructions for utilizing the card noted in “b" above

d) 
A

 list of school system
 facilities

e) 
A

 sum
m

ary of usual board procedure
f) 

A
 sum

m
ary of the duties and sources of authority of the governing 

board
g) 

A
 list of board m

eeting dates.

W
hat the S

upervising P
rincipal Should C

onsider

Every supervising principal and com
m

unity relations com
m

ittee should consider

1. 
S

pecific ye
a
rly goals.

2. 
S

om
e sort o

f publication, annual re
p

o
rt, etc.

3. 
G

ood relations w
ith the local press.

4. 
C

ontact w
ith local service clubs and other co

m
m

u
n
ity organizations.

5. 
A
 plan for a continuous com

m
unity relations project at each of the pre- 

A
rea C

ouncil m
eetings.

6. 
A
 "leadership m

em
bership" in the N

ational School Public Relations A
ssocia

tion.
7. 

Representation at the Public Relations Conferences.
8. 

D
uring the fall season, representation at the public relations session of the 

nearest state professional association field conference.
9. 

Purchasing 
subscriptions 

to 
Report 

Card, 
published 

by 
the C

alifornia 
Teachers A

ssociation, Southern Section, Los A
ngeles, C

alifornia, for m
em


bers of the local board of education, parents’ association presidents, presi
dents and/or education com

m
ittee chairm

en of cham
bers of com

m
erce and 

service clubs, and other lay leaders.
a) 

Subscription prices are m
ore advantageous w

hen one purchases in pack
ets and personally handles m

ailings 
(com

m
ittee m

em
bers can help 

here).
b) 

M
any local associations precede the first issue w

ith a letter explaining 
the com

plim
entary subscription and indicating the hope that the publi

cation w
ill be helpful.

c) 
A

t the end of the term
, som

e groups follow
 up w

ith a questionnaire.
d) 

Som
e m

em
ber of the public relations com

m
ittee m

ight be designated to 
subm

it new
s or feature stories of broad interest for inclusion in Report 

Card.
10. 

Assum
ing leadership in U

nited W
ay, Com

m
unity Chest, Salvation A

rm
y,

Blood Bank, and other such drives; and arranging to have publicity in local 
new

spapers w
hen large association checks are presented to such agencies.

11. 
Cooperation w

ith other supervisors and 
the adm

inistrators of the local 
school system

 in setting up regular channels for collection of articles, or 
ideas for articles, in school system

 or association “house organs" and com


m
unity new

spapers.
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FIG
U

R
E 

15-5. 
Sam

ple B
ooklet of Inform

ation for Board M
eetings

W
HAT TO

 DO 
IF YO

U W
ISH TO ADDRESS 

* TH
E BO

ARD OF EDUCATIO
N

It the Item
 is on the A

genda—

If you w
ish to speak on an item

 w
hich is on the agenda, fill out the attached 

card, indicate the item
 num

ber, and hand the card' to the secretary prior to 
the start of the m

eeting. You w
ill be called upon by the chairm

an at the tim
e 

this subject is under consideration. He w
ill grant you a m

axim
um

 of ten m
in

utes in w
hich to m

ake your com
m

ents.

If the Item
 is not on the A

genda—

It is im
possible for the Board to m

ake intelligent decisions on im
portant 

questions w
ithout com

plete inform
ation. It w

ill not act on an item
 w

hich is not 
on the agenda.

If there is a subject w
hich you w

ish the Board to consider, you m
ay fill out 

and subm
it the attached card stating your desires. W

hen the chairm
an reaches 

the topic, “Q
uestions from

 the Floor,” he w
ill call upon you. You m

ay have 
the floor for a m

axim
um

 of five m
inutes to m

ake your presentation and to re
quest that your problem

 be placed on the agenda for a subsequent m
eeting. 

The Board w
ill act on this request follow

ing your com
m

ents.

B
oard Procedure:

A
doption of the agenda for the m

eeting is the first item
 of business acted 

upon by the Board. The agenda then becom
es the scheduled order of business.

The agenda, w
ith its extensive background m

aterial, has been studied by 
each 

m
em

ber of the Board for at 
least three days preceding the m

eeting. 
B

oard m
em

bers have had an opportunity to calf'the district offices for clarifi
cation of item

s on the agenda. This procedure enables the Board m
em

bers 
to handle m

ore efficiently the m
any, m

any item
s w

hich com
e before them

. 

[S
am

ple C
ard]

Agenda Item
 —

...—
--------------------------------------------- D

ate ---------------------------

S
ubject, if not on the agenda: _____

____________________________________

N
am

e 
________

Add re
s
s

_______
___________________________________________________

T
elephone_____________________

,___________________________________

(If additional space is necessary, use. reverse side)
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a) 
Each teacher should be alerted to the need for a continuous Row of 
such ideas in order to give com

plete coverage and proper balance to 
new

s about school activities.
b) 

O
ne person in each school m

ight be delegated to contact others, on 
regular deadlines, for such contributions.

c) 
Em

phasis m
ight be on future events and hum

an interest stories, rather 
than past events. C

are should be exercised in selecting hum
an interest 

m
aterials.

d) 
A
 specialist fam

iliar w
ith journalistic w

riting m
ay be appointed to edit 

copy in conform
ity w

ith the style sheet of publications to w
hich stories 

arc subm
itted.

12. 
Four elem

ents that contribute to good com
m

unity relations are:
a) 

A
 fundam

ental belief in public education
b) 

A
 questioning attitude of “W

hy is this so?”
c) 

Belief in the dem
ocratic process

d) 
A sense of hum

or!
13. 

C
ooperation in publicizing and prom

oting school system
 participation in

A
m

erican Education W
eek and Public Schools W

eek observances.
14. 

Purchasing leaflets produced by state associations, such as the C
alifornia

Teachers A
ssociation, for m

ass distribution during Public Schools W
eek 

(sold at or below
 cost—

from
 one to tw

o cents per copy).
15. 

C
ooperation w

ith parents' association leaders and unit organizations as fully 
as possible.

16. 
Strong and continuing em

phasis on the fact that every teacher, in and out of 
the classroom

, is contributing (consciously or otherw
ise) to public attitudes 

tow
ard schools.

a) 
R

eporting (regardless of the type used in the district) presents a prob
lem

 and a challenge. Insofar as possible, som
e good w

ords should be a 
part of every report about student progress.

b) 
A
 recent N

SPR
A
 publication on this subject is “Person to Person.” Its 

contents w
ould be helpful to m

any teachers.
c) 

There is a high rate of turnover in the “publics” in m
any school sys

tem
s. Teachers should be genuinely hospitable to new

com
ers.

17. 
C

ooperation w
ith the N

ational Professional Associations, the state associa
tions, and the state legislature, in initiative and other cam

paigns.
18. 

U
rging educators {and others} to register and vole at ail elections.

19. 
Purchasing, for m

em
bers of the com

m
ittee, copies of “Freew

ays to Friend
ship'' (a handbook for local associations public relations com

m
ittees). O

rder 
from

 Field Service, C
TA

, 1125 W
est 6th Street, Los A

ngeles, C
alifornia 

90017.

Som
e Further S

chool-C
om

m
unity R

elations A
ids

Som
e sources of m

aterials and services are; .

i. 
Trends—

a m
onthly digest of im

portant developm
ents in school public rela

tions in ail parts of the country.
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2. 
It Starts in the Classroom

 N
ew

sletter—
a m

onthly roundup of classroom
- 

inspired, classroom
-tested public relations ideas developed by teachers.

3. 
Public Relations Leads for the Elem

entary School Principal—
a quarterly re

port on outstanding public relations case studies and how
-to-do-it techniques 

w
ritten expressly for the elem

entary school principal.
4. 

Public Relations Leads for the Secondary School Principal—
a quarterly re

view
 of successful public relations projects designed to help the secondary 

school principal plan an overall public relations program
.

5. 
Public Relations Leads for the Local Association Leader—

includes 
case 

studies, techniques, and publicity tips especially planned for use by local as
sociation leaders.

6. 
“Public R

elations R
esearch M

em
o”—

a quarterly service of the 
N

ational 
School Public R

elations A
ssociation and the N

ational Education A
ssociation 

R
esearch D

ivision designed to channel to subscribers new
 findings and back

ground data on significant public relations topics and trends.
7. 

“Public R
elations G

uide"—
a quarterly listing of new

 public relations books, 
pam

phlets, film
s, and television and radio program

s designed to spark the 
school public relations program

.
8. 

“Exchange File"—
a m

onthly m
ailing of outstanding printed m

aterials pro
duced by school and nonschool sources.

9. 
N

SPR
A

 handbooks:
Let’s G

o to Press—
a guide to better school new

s reporting
C

ontacts Plus—
a handbook of ideas for im

proving school-com
m

unity rela
tions

Janie Learns to Read—
a handbook to help parents understand the school’s 

reading program
, and how

 they can help.

T
he aforem

entioned listings m
ay be obtained through the N

ational School 
Public R

elations A
ssociation (a departm

ent of the N
ational Education A

ssocia
tion), 1201 Sixteenth Street, N

.W
., W

ashington, D
.C

. 20006.
T

he C
alifornia Teachers A

ssociation, B
urlingam

e, C
alifornia, and 1125 

W
est Sixth Street, Los A

ngeles, can provide, in quantity and at m
inim

um
 cost, 

m
any helpful pam

phlets for distribution to the public. A
m

ong these publications 
are:1. 

There's a Flag Flying at Your Public School—
tells how

 schools are teaching 
A

m
erican history, governm

ent, and citizenship.
2. 

Assignm
ent for Today: The 7 R

’s—
show

s how
 schools are teaching the “3 

R
’s” plus reasoning, responsibility, resourcefulness, and respect for Saw.

3. 
“The T

ruth A
bout O

ur Public Schools”—
a reprint of an article in C

hanging 
Tim

es, the K
iplinger m

agazine, show
ing factually that m

odern children are 
getting a better education today than they ever could have received in the 
public school before. (This is one of the m

ost effective articles w
ritten for 

show
ing 

the 
strong 

points 
of 

public 
education 

in 
the 

U
nited 

States.)’

» See also C. W
. Scott and C, M

. H
ill, Public Education U

nder Criticism
 (Englew

ood Cliffs, 
N

ew
 Jersey. Prentice-H

all, Inc., 1954). This is a com
prehensive anthology of three parts: 

m
ajor criticism

s of public education, analyses of such criticism
s, and suggested procedures 

used in m
eeting the criticism

s. Contains m
ore than 100 pertinent excerpts from

 a wide range 
of authors.
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4. 
Freew

ays to Friendships—
an entertaining and inform

ative guide to begin
ning a public relations program

.

O
ther sources:10

1. 
N

ational A
ssociation of M

anufacturers, 532 Em
erson Street, Palo A

lto, C
ali

fornia. This W
e Believe About Education—

a booklet published in the interest 
of greater education-industry cooperation. N

ational Association of M
anufac

turers N
ew

s, A
ugust, 1954, "O

ur Public Schools and Their Financial Sup
port”—

a statem
ent of the problem

, and how
 businessm

en m
ay help.

2. 
U

nited States C
ham

ber of C
om

m
erce, 

1615 H
 Street, N

.W
., W

ashington, 
D

.C
. 20006. "Education—

/An Investm
ent in People”—

a research brochure 
w

hich docum
ents the interdependence of business and education; probably 

the finest and m
ost com

plete publication in its field. 
(D

ue to its cost this 
publication is not for quantity distribution, but is invaluable w

hen strate
gically placed.)

Do

1. 
D

istribute periodically prepared m
aterials, brochures, new

sletters, and spe
cial notices concerning the school to the several “publics."

2. 
A

rrange 
for speeches 

before 
the 

com
m

unity 
organizations 

by qualified 
school personnel to help gain support for the supervisory program

.
3. 

Encourage the use of research program
s, studies, tests, and surveys to build 

an understanding of the school program
 and how

 supervision has helped.
4. 

Encourage citizens’ advisory com
m

ittees to participate actively in support of 
the instructional program

.
5. 

.A
rrange for dem

onstrations and exhibits by teachers and students that can 
present the school program

 in a positive light.
6. 

M
ake inform

ation available to the local press regarding all school func
tions, including supervisory activities and educational accom

plishm
ents.

7. 
Plan for a program

 of teacher and supervisory conferences w
ith the par

ents to share studentjprogress and educational accom
plishm

ents. This is an 
excellent m

edium
 of ipublic relations.

8. 
Invite the parents’ association and other organized groups to participate in 
the responsibilities of the school program

 as an effective technique in gain
ing com

m
unity support for supervision.

9. 
U

se O
pen H

ouse activities to present the school program
 to the com

m
unity.

10. 
H

ave supervisors present radio and television program
s 

(and encourage 
teachers to do the sam

e) 
to publicize outstanding features of the educa

tional program
.

11. 
Encourage school forum

s on im
portant issues as a service to prom

ote the 
com

m
unity-school concept and draw

 attention to its program
.

10 See also R. F. Cam
pbell and Elaine A. Ram

scycr, The D
ynam

ics of Sdiool-Cvniniiinity 
R

elationships (Boston: A
llyn and Bacon, inc., 1959). This is an excellent approach to work- 

ing with citizens’ com
m

ittees-
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} 
12. 

U
se governing board (trustees) m

eetings to create understanding of the roie

of supervision in the educational program
.

13. 
Encourage special curriculum

 area gatherings, such as Business Education
I 

days, w
hich reach an im

portant public.
5 

14. 
Stress the im

portance of m
aking sure that each student leaves school w

ith a
s 

clear idea of w
hat he has learned that day.

I 
15. 

Take steps to strengthen staff relations. M
oney and tim

e spent in this m
an

ner are investm
ents, not an expense. They could pay enorm

ous dividends in 
im

proved com
m

unity relations.

Don’t1. 
T

hreaten, denounce, or bring pressure on an editor to print or to w
ithhold 

a story.
2. 

Em
ploy destructive criticism

 or becom
e em

otional w
hen the facts of a story 

are reported incorrectly, w
hen headlines give the w

rong im
pression, w

hen 
individuals are m

isquoted, w
hen unfavorable new

s stories arc published, or 
w

hen a story is not published.
3. 

R
efuse to release tim

ely inform
ation to the press and broadcast m

edia or 
pretend to be unacquainted w

ith the details of a story.
4. 

Send out m
any new

s releases that really do not have new
s value.

5. 
Be draw

n into controversies on a personal basis w
hen the school is criticized 

or attacked in a new
s story.

6. 
Play favorites w

ith television and radio stations or w
ith the m

orning or eve
ning (or daily or com

m
unity) new

spapers.
7. 

C
reate the im

pression that you know
 m

ore about listener, view
er, or reader 

interests than does the com
m

entator, reporter, producer, director, or editor.
8. 

Fail to invite representatives of all com
m

unication m
edia (press and broad

cast) 
to special school affairs that should be. reported or, having invited 

them
, fail to show

 them
 the courtesy and hospitality that is expected.

9. 
C

ause the com
m

entators and reporters to w
ait for a long tim

e for an inter
view

 w
ith a school official.

10. 
A

lw
ays be on the “asking end” in your relations w

ith the press.
11. 

Fail to obtain support for the com
m

unity relations program
 through a func

tional in-service education plan, strengthened by a professional staff that 
practices good public relations every day.

12. 
N

eglect pushing for an'adequate budgetary provision for the program
 for 

com
m

unity relations.
13. 

N
eglect the professional associations, W

hich can be of great help in planning 
your program

 for im
proved com

m
unity relations.

14. 
Plan fOT improved community relations on the basis of a particular past ex
perience in a stable present, for the m

aterials, content, and procedures of 
the requirem

ents of education are changing so rapidly that these changes 
m

ust be taken into account if the program
 for school-com

m
unity relations 

is to have validity.
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TR
EN

D
S 

IN
 

O
BTAIN

IN
G
 

C
O

M
M

U
N

ITY 
SU

PPO
R

T

Tow
ard

the A
ssigning of an Individual to

Serve as C
om

m
unity R

elations C
oordinator

M
edium

- and large-size school system
s of the future w

ill assign an individual w
ho 

is trained, perhaps at the doctoral level, in com
m

unity relations. This individual 
w

ill be the chairperson of a com
m

ittee com
posed of certificated and classified 

personnel and w
ill devote m

uch tim
e to publicizing the supervisory program

. 
H

e/she w
ill have on the staff an experienced com

m
unications officer. B

roadcast 
facilities w

ill be utilized extensively. Through such a program
, sufficient support 

for the educational com
plex w

ill be obtained. Planning for com
m

unity relations 
w

ill be done on tire basis of past experience and present conditions. Planning for 
im

proved com
m

unity relations cannot be m
ade on the basis of a particular past 

experience and a stable present, for the m
aterials, content, and procedures of the 

requirem
ents of education are changing rapidly, and these changes m

ust be taken 
into account if the program

 for school-com
m

unity relations is to be a valid one.

Tow
ard

a C
om

m
unity M

ore Fully Educated

C
oncerning Both the E

ducational P
rogram

 of the

School and the S
upervision of Instruction

The program
 of com

m
unity relations of the future w

ill lay the foundations for 
introducing new

 policies and practices and w
ill invite com

m
unity cooperation in 

connection w
ith school im

provem
ent. It w

ill educate the pupil m
ore fully w

ith 
regard to the w

ork of the schoo! through courses of study devoted to exam
ining 

the school system
. It will aw

aken com
m

unity concern for public education, w
ill 

develop a m
ore friendly feeling tow

ard the school system
, and w

ill point out the 
contributions of the school to children and to society. The m

anifest need for m
ore 

adequate financial support w
ill be em

phasized.
R

esearch in attaining, m
aintaining, and enhancing com

m
unity support for 

education as a w
hole, and for educational supervision in particular, w

ill be con
ducted at the university level and by the supervisors in the field. Professional 
associations w

ill continue to participate in this research.
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Supervisory Problem
s

P
roblem

 1

C
andy m

achines have been placed in five of six secondary school buildings. C
ar

bonated soft drink vending m
achines are available to students in the senior high 

schools. In one junior high school there is a m
ilk and orange drink dispenser. 

Students have access to the m
achines throughout the school day.

This practice is in violation of district policy. T
he policy, w

ritten and in 
effect before candy m

achines w
ere installed, stated:

D
uring regular school hours candy and soda pop shall be sold only in the school 

cafeterias and only during regular lunch hours. This policy does not prohibit the 
sale of m

ilk in vending m
achines.

Teachers have com
plained that accessibility of vending m

achines during 
the school day increases a perm

issive altitude and affects adversely the discipline 
in the school. It has been charged that educational objectives are being ignored by 
“not practicing w

hat w
e preach about dental and personal health practices.” The 

state adm
inistrator of federal hot lunch program

s has registered a com
plaint that 

the sale of candy is contrary to regulations of federal hot lunch program
s. Five 

principals have stated that revenue from
 the m

achines is essential to help pay for 
increased costs of student activities. T

he revenue from
 the candy m

achines is 
significant.T

he local distributor w
ho supplies the m

achines and keeps them
 stocked 

has an investm
ent in the m

achines. H
e has said that he w

ould resist rem
oval of his 

m
achines and the ensuing loss of business.

A
s supervising principal, would, you decide that the existing policy be enforced 
and the vending m

achines rem
oved? If so, how

 should this be done? W
hat 

w
ould you do?

P
roblem

 2

A
t a recent m

eeting of the adm
inistrative council, the superintendent presented 

her view
s concerning com

m
unity relations. She indicated that she felt that good 

com
m

unity relations should be w
ithin the skill and scope of the school com


m

unity; that is, that it should be attainable. She stressed that com
m

unity relations 
should be a continuous effort, based on truth and honesty, w

hich w
ould unfold 

and develop naturally. She em
phasized the im

portance of interest and the stim
ula

tion of enthusiasm
 and good w

ill, and of the im
portance of good tw

o-w
ay, open 

channels of com
m

unication. She said that she felt all available avenues should be
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used so that the program
 could be com

prehensive, and concluded by saying that 
the com

m
unity relations program

 should be balanced in tim
e and em

phasis as w
ell 

as planned, guided, and flexible. A
t the follow

ing m
eeting of the adm

inistrative 
council, the superintendent reported that she believed that the success of a com


m

unity relations program
 depends, to a large extent, on the school personnel and 

the students. She assigned various tasks to the individuals attending the m
eeting.

Y
our task, as supervising principal, is to prepare a checklist to be used in 

evaluating the com
m

unity relations program
 w

ith respect to the local scho&
l, the 

classroom
, and the teacher association group.

H
o iv w

ould you proceed? 
’

It7ioz;i w
ould you involve in solving your problem

?
W

hat w
ould you do?

W
hat checklist w

ould you com
e up with?

Problem
 3

The superintendent of scnoois, once again, has becom
e concerned about the ade

quacy of the com
m

unity relations program
. H

e indicated that he felt that tim
e 

and/or m
oney spent in fact-finding research could w

ell prove to be good insurance 
in a com

m
unity relations program

. H
e indicated that he felt that the pow

er struc
ture and decision-m

aking m
achinery in the com

m
unity w

as difficult io discern; that 
som

e facts w
ere deeply im

bedded and required especially careful study.
A

lthough you know
 that you w

ill not have to go to the public in the near 
future to ask for a tax rate increase or for a bond issue to be passed, nevertheless 
the superintendent has indicated that he feels it is necessary to know

 m
ore about 

how- the public feels about its schools. Y
our assignm

ent is to gather that inform
a

tion.H
ow

 w
ould you proceed? 

Ik'/iut w
ould you do?

P
roblem

 4

37/-3

A
s supervising principal of an elem

entary school w
ith S00 pupils, you have 

noticed a steadily declining attendance at the functions that currently are planned 
for parents.

H
ow

 can you increase parent attendance and participation and involvem
ent? 

H
ow

 w
ould you proceed?
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Q
uestions and S

uggested A
ctivities C

oncerning 
H

ow
 to O

btain S
upport for the S

upervisory P
rogram

Q
uestions

1. 
W

hat are the m
ost im

portant areas in your curriculum
 that are causing fric

tion in the com
m

unity? W
hat, if anything, should be done about them

?
2. 

W
hat are the key activities in your school that have positive public relations 

value? H
ow

 m
uch tim

e is being spent by personnel in your school on these 
functions?

3. 
W

hat in-service functions have been planned in your school to acquaint 
school personnel w

ith m
odern public relations techniques?

4. 
W

hat are the m
ost im

portant attitudes, values, traditions, and custom
s in 

your school com
m

unity? H
ow

 do they m
anifest them

selves?
5. 

W
ho are the official and unofficial opinion leaders in your com

m
unity? In 

w
hat w

ays do they exert their influence?
6. 

W
hat is the attitude of your school personnel tow

ard the school system
? H

ow
 

are these attitudes projected to the com
m

unity?
7. 

W
hat are som

e of the com
m

on m
isunderstandings about supervisory pro

gram
s? O

n the part of the teacher? Parents? Students?
8. 

A
re public relations as im

portant in education as they are in business or in
dustrial enterprises, labor organizations, professional associations, and gov
ernm

ental agencies?

S
uggested A

ctivities

1. 
Prepare sum

m
aries of daily class activities that the child can take hom

e to 
i 

' 
parents.

‘ 
2. 

Prepare a school letter, m
eaningful.to parents, on an interesting new

 unit of
study, m

aterials, or techniques being developed in your school,
3. 

W
rite a new

paper release covering an unusual feature of your school pro- 
gram

, such as dropout level, program
m

ed learning, com
puter supported in-

C
, 

struction, team
 teaching, or flexible scheduling.

' 
5, 

Prepare a program
 to initiate or im

prove open house activities in your
t: 

‘ 
school system

.
I’’ 

5. 
R

eview
 the report card system

 in your school from
 a public relations point

of view
 and recom

m
end w

ays this device m
ay be used m

ore effectively to 
com

m
unicate w

ith parents.
'• 

6, 
Study the m

ethods by w
hich the telephone is answ

ered in your school and
recom

m
end w

ays to im
prove telephone techniques.

ij 
7. 

R
eview

 the parents’ association program
 for the year and recom

m
end w

ays
sgbi 

by w
hich activities can be im

proved to gain m
axim

um
 public relations value.

1?!' 
8, 

Study the extra class activities of your school and recom
m

end w
ays to involve

parents in problem
-solving activities that w

ill have optim
um

 com
m

unity re-
lations value.

o
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H

ow
 to Select Personnel 

for S
upervisory Positions

School system
s have tw

o types of supervisors. The first type is the line supervisor, 
such as the building principal. The building principal is responsible to the central 
office for the supervision of both personnel and program

s w
ithin his unit. The 

second type of supervisor holds a scaff position and is responsible as a specialist 
for one segm

ent of the program
. Staff supervisors hold titles such as coordinator, 

reading specialist, psychologist, or health supervisor. Staff supervisors participate 
m

ostly in building-level program
s, usually at the call of the principal. Staff super

visors m
ust w

ork for and w
ith the principal since he is held responsible for 

w
hat goes on at the building level.

Selecting supervisors is com
plex since there are m

any kinds of posi
tions, particularly am

ong the varied specialists am
ong the staff support group. The 

school system
, therefore, m

ust set up varied criteria for the selection of line and 
staff supervisors, including the several kinds of specialists.

This chapter includes a discussion of the follow
ing points:

Selection and recruitm
ent

H
ow

 to appraise candidates for supervisory positions
H

o
w

 to
 set p

rio
ritie

s fo
r candidate

 q
u
a
litie

s
H

o
w

 to
 m

a
tch

 candidate
 w

ith
 p

o
sitio

n
H

o
w

 to
 decide w

h
e
th

e
r to

 re
je

ct o
r accept a candidate

H
o
w

 to
 m

ake p
ro

b
a
tio

n
a
ry assignm

ents
H

o
w

 to
 evaluate the selection process

D
o—

D
on’t

Trends
“In-Basket” supervisory problem

s

Selection and R
ecruitm

ent

A
ny selection process m

ust be preceded by a strong recruitm
ent program

. The 
recruitm

ent program
 m

ust attract as m
any qualified candidates as possible before

563
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the techniques of careful selection can take place. A
n effective recruitm

ent process 
usually will produce a large group of applicants, m

any of w
hom

 obviously ate 
underqualified. The underqualified candidates should be rejected and courteously 
inform

ed. This early w
eeding out is best for both the candidate and the school 

system
.

S
election P

olicies and P
rocedures

B
efore vacancies arise, the board of education should adopt specific policies and 

procedures. These policies should be adhered to strictly in all cases for selecting 
any type of supervisor. For exam

ple, the policies should state that no position at 
the supervisory level should be filled unless the candidate com

pletes every step of 
the stipulated process. The policies should state that all positions w

ill be filled 
strictly on the basis 0} m

erit, and that no discrim
ination w

ill be perm
itted con

cerning such conditions as m
arital status, sex, race, age, or ethnic background. 

These policies should be based on the fact that the schools belong to the people 
and that the people w

ho pay for the opeiation of schools deserve the m
ost quali

fied and capable supervisor for each available position.
A

fter the selection com
m

ittee has agreed on a candidate for the super
visory position, there should be w

ell-established procedures for com
pleting the 

contractual relationship and beginning art orientation process. The superintendent 
should see that the w

hole selection process is review
ed, evaluated, and revised as 

changing conditions point to the need for im
provem

ent.

Im
portance of Selection

M
ediocre supervisors run m

ediocre educational program
s. Educational program

s 
in a school rarely rise above the com

petency of the principal. A
 strong line 

supervising principal, backed up w
ith highly capable staff supervisors, can estab

lish and m
aintain ‘'lighthouse” program

s. W
. C

astetter has stressed careful selec
tion as leading to the assurance that m

erit will be the key factor.1
Business and industry have led the w

ay in recognizing the im
portance of 

careful selection w
ith respect to supervisory and executive positions. O

ne engi
neering firm

 in D
allas, Texas, w

ith highly technical governm
ent contracts, budgets 

as m
uch as S20,000 for recruitm

ent and selection of each key line and staff 
officer. Through experience this com

pany has learned that the m
ost m

eritorious 
candidates m

ust be secured if the com
pany is to com

pete w
ith others w

ho are 
seeking the sam

e governm
ent grants. Likely candidates, therefore, are flow

n into 
D

allas from
 any part of the w

orld and kept for the required num
ber of days at 

com
pany expense as a m

eans of determ
ining the candidate’s capabilities, attitudes,

1 W
illiam

. B. C
astetter, The Personnel Function in Educational Adm

inistration, 2nd cd 
(N

ew
 Y

ork: M
acm

illan Publishing Co., Inc., 19769, p. 168.
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fam
ily status, eagerness, health, and overall likelihood of advancing the com


pany’s w

elfare. This sam
e care and expense should be provided for selecting line 

and staff supervisors for our schools. B
etter selection w

ill insure better educa
tional program

s.
C

areful selection serves the best interests of both the school system
 and 

the candidate. It is obvious that w
hen strong supervisory candidates are selected, 

and they build strong program
s, the school system

 w
ill benefit. It is less obvious 

but equally true that w
hen unqualified candidates are selected for supervisory- 

positions, and suddenly find them
selves treading w

ater over their professional 
heads, they have been harm

ed. Placing an unqualified teacher in the principalship 
is a. disservice to that teacher. A

 good teacher is lost and a poor principal is a 
continuing problem

. D
ue to social and political pressures, poorly prepared candi

dates have been professionally boosted into supervisory positions. Then w
hen they 

have failed to render satisfactory perform
ance, they have lost the esteem

 of their 
colleagues, the students, and the com

m
unity. W

e cannot over stress the im
por- 

•tance of im
proved selection.

T
he case of John Flagei (nam

e changed) is a perfect exam
ple of poor 

selection, John had taught for tw
o years in a sm

all district in Iow
a. H

is father w
as 

the superintendent of schools in an adjoining district and his m
other w

as socially 
prom

inent in the com
m

unity w
here John taught. John’s superintendent, a close 

friend of John’s father, w
ished to “m

ake points,” and instead of recruiting outside 
the district and going through good selection procedures, he just announced that 
John Flagei w

ould be principal.
Y

oung principal John w
ent through,a very brief “honeym

oon” w
ith his 

m
ore m

ature faculty, and then laughter turned to derision am
ong the prim

ary 
teachers, John had taught only tw

o years at-.the sixth-grade level. Even the upper 
grade teachers w

ith 10 to 15 years experience took his suggestions lightly or 
rejected them

 altogether. D
iscipline deteriorated and faculty m

orale plum
m

eted. 
This school discontent seeped into the com

m
unity, so that in the m

iddle of the 
second year, John resigned under pressure and enrolled in an eastern university. 
B

oth the school and John Flagei suffered needlessly due to poor selection policies 
and procedures. Stoops, R

afferty, and Johnson say that “The success of the edu
cational program

 is dependent upon the selection of qualified [candidates] . . .”2

C
riteria fort'ne S

election of S
upervisory Personnel

T
he superintendent has the responsibility for developing criteria for the selection 

of supervisory personnel. These criteria should be reported to, and approved by, 
the board of education. The criteria should-specify that w

ritten policies and pro
cedures be prepared and m

ade available to all candidates. Selection m
ust be an 

open process. W
hen policies and procedures are clear and understood, selection

- E
m

ery Stoops, M
ax R

afferty, R
ussell E

. Johnson, Handbook of Educational Adm
inistra

tion: A- G
uide for the Practitioner. (B

oston: A
ilynand Bacon, Inc., 1975), p. 623.
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proceeds orderly and effectively. The practice of selecting cronies over a glass at 
the bar or in a sm

oke-filled room
 is passe. The w

ife’s cousin or a good friend of 
the board’s chairm

an should go through the selection process w
ith all other appli

cants and be judged on the basis of m
erit only.

A
gain, let us state that policies for selection should clearly state that there 

w
ill be no rejection due to sex, race, age, nationality, or religion- The reverse is 

equally im
portant. The policies should state that there w

ill be no affirm
ative se

lection just because of sex, race, etc. This places selection back w
here it belongs: 

on the basis of m
erit only. A

s far as the school system
 can discern, using the m

ost 
refined techniques in existence, the candidate that ranks highest in training, ex
perience, and personal qualifications should be given the contract.

P
osition S

pecifications

D
uring the recruitm

ent process, detailed position specifications should be given to 
all applicants. These specifications m

ust identify the candidate qualities m
ost 

desired. The selection com
m

ittee then m
ust choose the candidate w

ho best fulfills 
the position specifications regardless of social, racial, or political thrusts.

Figure 16-1, courtesy of D
r. Paul E. D

undon, superintendent, G
arden 

G
rove (C

alifornia) 
U

nified School D
istrict, illustrates good practice in setting 

forth position specifications in em
ploying a m

usic supervisor.

FIG
URE 

16-1. 
G

arden G
rove U

nified School D
istrict.

O
ffice of Personnel Services

Announcem
ent of A

pplication and Screening for the Position of: 

M
U

SIC
 

SUPERVISO
R 

(K
-I2

)

Sasic R
esponsibilities:

U
nder the Supervision of the D

irector of instruction, the Supervisor of M
usic 

(K
-12) is responsible for the planning, coordinating of the vocal and instru

m
ents! m

usic curriculum
 for grades K

-12.

Typical D
uties:

1. 
initiates and coordinates the vocal and instrum

ental m
usic program

 
and curriculum

 in grades K
-12.

2. 
Assists in planning and im

plem
enting an articulated m

usic program
.

3. 
Assists teachers w

ho have special problem
s in techniques and m

ethods 
of teaching m

usic.
4. 

C
onsults w

ith principals on the im
plem

entation of the m
usic curricu

lum
.

5. 
O

rganizes and presents pertinent w
orkshops.

6. 
C

onsults w
ith O

ffice of Personnel Services and principals on the em


ploym
ent and evaluation of m

usic personnel.
7. 

M
akes recom

m
endations for the purchase and distribution of m

aterials.
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8. 
V

isits the m
usic teachers and consults w

ith principals on such visita
tions.

9. 
C

oordinates m
usic festivals and special m

usic program
s.

10. 
C

ooperates in the supervision and 
evaluation of special teachers of 

m
usic.

11. 
D

evelops schedules for special teachers of m
usic.

12. 
Serves as district representative on all m

usic com
m

ittees.
13. 

Accepts reasonable share of the responsibility for the operation of the 
general school program

.
R

equirem
ents:

G
eneral A

dm
inistration C

redential
Standard A

dm
inistration or appropriate K

-12 S
upervision C

redential 
Presently em

ployed in the G
G

USD

Salary and Length of Assignm
ent:

1. 
R

ange 10, A
dm

inistrator's Salary Schedule
2. 

Tw
elve contract m

onths, 216 contract days 

A
pplication Procedure:

A
pplicants are requested to subm

it a letter of interest and a resum
e to 

the O
ffice of Personnel Services.

W
ho S

hould Select?

W
ho should adm

inister the selection process? In very sm
all schools, the superin

tendent m
ust perform

 and direct m
any of the steps in recruitm

ent and selection. 
H

e/she should utilize as m
uch as possible the help of other supervisors and 

teachers. A
 m

iddle-sized school system
 usually has a D

irector of Personnel or a 
D

irector of Instruction w
ho handles personnel procedures. This office organizes 

and develops all necessary selection processes. The personnel office chooses a 
selection com

m
ittee w

hose m
em

bers w
ill be responsible for the new

 supervisor, 
along w

ith people w
ho w

ill be supervised. W
henever feasible, school system

s 
should em

ploy the services of university professors, county offices (interm
ediate 

unit), or supervisors w
ith sim

ilar duties in nearby school districts.
It is easy to prescribe policies and procedures that state w

hat to do in 
selection, but m

uch harder to follow
 the how

 in securing the best possible candi
dates.

H
ow

 to A
ppraise C

andidates for
S

upervisory P
ositions

T
he appraisal of candidates for supervisory positions is one of the m

ost im
portant 

functions of school adm
inistration. Teachers, too, should be of highest caliber, but 

a teacher affects the educational program
 for a classroom

 of about 30. If a 
supervisor w

orks w
ith 30 teachers, then that supervisor is affecting the educa-
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lional program
 for 30 tim

es 30, or about 900 students. O
nce em

ployed, a good 
supervisor can raise the level of instruction. The proper appraisal of candidates 
should lead to rejection of the unfit and selection of the outstanding. The questions 
that arise in any good selection arc: 

docs w
hai? H

ow
 is it done and w

hen?
Figure 16-2 suggests answ

ers. It m
ust be understood that procedures outlined in 

Figure 16-2 should be changed to fit different size school system
s, and that the 

item
s m

ight be shifted on occasion from
 one adm

inistrative officer to another. 
A

dapting the suggested activities can help in the selection process.
The techniques involved in selecting candidates often determ

ine the degree 
of success that a school district has in selecting the best candidate. M

any selection

FIG
URE 

16-2. 
Illustration of Selection R

esponsibilities and Functions.

B
oard of E

ducation

1. 
A

pproves good em
ployee benefits

2. 
A

dopts selection policies and procedures
3. 

A
pproves candidate recom

m
endations by superintendent

S
uperintendent

A
sst. S

upt.—
 

P
ersonnel

1.
R

ecom
m

ends good
1.

D
esigns selection

1. 
A

dm
inisters the selec-

em
ployee benefits

policies and pro
tion

process
and w

orking condi
cedures

a.
R

ecruits and sends
tions

2.
Form

ulates selec
position specifica

2.
O

rganizes the selec
tion criteria

tions
tion precess

3.
P

lans im
prove

b.
G

athers data on
3.

R
ecom

m
ends can-

m
ents in the selec

candidates
didate(s) to board

tion process
c.

R
ejects unquali

4.
E

valuates the selec
fied applications

tion process
d.

S
ets schedules

5.
A

ppoints selection
e.

K
eeps records

com
m

ittee
f.

S
upervises selec

tion com
m

ittee
8-

R
eports ratings to 

superintendent
2. 

Issues eligibility lists 
(in large districts)

3. 
Initiates im

provem
ents 

in selection process

1 Selection C
om

m
ittee I

---------- 
----jC----------------1

1. 
E

xam
ines and rates 

candidate papers
2. 

G
i 'es oral inter

view
s and rates 

candidates
3. 

M
akes suggestions 

for better data, in
terview

s, and 
process
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procedures are available. The list of procedures can be changed to m
eet varying 

conditions.
W

hatever techniques or procedures are used, the purpose of the school 
district should be to identify the best possible training, experience, and personal 
qualifications of candidates. These qualifications should best m

atch the position 
requirem

ents as set forth in the position specifications.
A

 standard list of selection techniques includes such procedures as:

1. 
G

etting as com
plete inform

ation as possible on the application biank.
2. 

C
alling for references from

 those w
ho know

 the candidate best.
3. 

A
dm

inistering physical, m
ental, psychological, and em

otional tests.
4. 

Investigating academ
ic transcripts and ail other inform

ation related to train
ing.

5. 
V

isiting and telephoning the candidate's previous place of em
ploym

ent.
6. 

M
aking prelim

inary and final interview
s.

7. 
Setting priorities w

ith respect to the value of candidate qualities.
8. 

M
atching candidate qualities w

ith requirem
ents of the supervisory position.

9. 
D

eciding to reject or accept the candidate.
10. 

A
ssigning the candidate on a probationary basis as a m

eans of on-the-job 
perform

ance testing.

T
his standard list of selection techniques should be revised and varied to 

m
eet the differing needs brought about by diverse supervisory positions and by 

changing conditions w
ithin the school system

.

The A
pplication B

lank

A
pplication blanks now

 in use range from
 shallow

 and irrelevant to exhaustive 
and ponderous. Som

e w
here betw

een is the m
ost usable application blank. The 

form
 should com

ply w
ith all legal requirem

ents w
ith respect to nondiscrim

ination 
and should contain blank spaces w

ith proper instructions to secure valuable and 
com

plete inform
ation. If the inform

ation is relevant, it is difficult to get too m
uch, 

but very easy to get too little. It also is easier to get inconsequential inform
ation 

than to get highly significant inform
ation.

T
he best thing for a school system

 to do w
ith its application form

 is to 
revise it. Too m

any school system
s m

ake the m
istake of depending on one stan

dard form
 to be used for all positions. This scatter gun approach usually gets a 

conglom
eration of inappropriate inform

ation and m
isses key facts vital to a spe

cialized position. The application blank should be designed to zero in on the vital 
inform

ation needed.
T

he Los A
ngeles C

ity U
nified School D

istrict has designed an application 
form

 for supervisory positions that covers seven legal-size pages. In all instances, 
the candidate has plenty of space to give com

plete inform
ation and to add signifi

cant supplem
entary data. The Los A

ngeles application form
 calls for the regular 

personal data, certificates and credentials, com
plete records of education and
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training, verified experience, w
ritten references, space for biographical data and 

philosophical 
statem

ents, 
and 

hum
an 

relations 
questions that 

reflect 
on 

the 
supervisor’s cooperativeness, regard for colleagues and subordinates, interest in 
program

 advancem
ent, and outside obligations. N

early a page is devoted to com


m
unity participation. The tim

e and energy required to prepare such a blank 
autom

atically screens out half-hearted candidates. The accuracy and thoroughness 
w

ith w
hich a candidate prepares such a blank gives good betw

een-the-lines evi
dence to the selection com

m
ittee.

W
ritten R

eferences

W
ritten references from

 people w
ho know

 the candidate best m
ay be open or 

structured. G
enerally, the referent is free to w

rite anything that he/she w
ishes 

about the candidate. This kind of w
riting often om

its vital points, and only oc
casionally or accidentally hits on the qualities m

ost needed in the specific super
visory position.

The school system
 can im

prove its inform
ation by providing structured 

reference form
s that call for judgm

ents concerning vital com
petencies. The struc

tured form
s that the candidate hands to the referent m

ay be in the form
 of a rating 

scale w
ith respect to training, experience, and personal qualifications, or it m

ay 
call for w

ritten statem
ents in answ

er to specific questions. The best w
ritten refer

ence form
s include both rating scales and space for w

ritten com
m

ents.
In several states, court decisions have all but destroyed the confidentiality 

of w
ritten references. W

hen this is true, referents tend to om
it all negative state

m
ents and sing the praises of the candidate. These references are about as m

ean
ingless as the traditional “to w

hom
 it m

ay concern” letters. W
ritten references 

alw
ays should be substantiated w

ith personal visits or telephone calls to the per
son w

ho w
rote the reference.

Testing as a Technique for S
upervisory S

election

N
o test has ever defined the supervisor’s perfect profile. O

n the other hand, 
various tests do contribute data that offer evidence of possible success on the job. 
Tests arc m

ore effective in determ
ining w

ho cannot succeed as a supervisor than 
w

ho w
ill succeed. Test results do offer predictive value, but as 

K
ing-Stoops3 

points out, the predictive value of tests is open to question. B
ecause of low

 validity 
and reliability of tests, the changing conditions in the school system

, the com


m
unity, the candidate and fam

ily, tests can offer only evidence as to w
ho m

ay be 
able to succeed, rather than giving a num

erical assurance of success.
The director of personnel (or the equivalent) m

ay com
pile the results of

2 Joyce King-Stoops, The C
hild W

ants to Learn. 
(B

oston: 
Little, 

B
row

n and C
om

pany. 
Inc., 1977), chapter 16.
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intelligence, achievem
ent, personality, aptitude, interest, perform

ance, physique, 
and present health testing. R

esults m
ay be used, m

isused, abused, or unused. The 
real value of testing lies in the proper use of the results. C

astetter4 indicates that 
the inform

ation derived from
 tests alone should not be used in m

aking hiring 
decisions. T

he test results should be but one source of total data necessary for 
decision m

aking.
M

ost school system
s require regular and arduous dudes of their super

visors. It therefore seem
s reasonable that school system

s should require candi
dates to have a physical exam

ination. Supervisors m
ust have the vitality and the 

good health necessary to fill the rigorous requirem
ents of the position. It also is 

reasonable to believe that supervisors cannot be successful if they are less intelli
gent than those w

hom
 they supervise. G

ood supervisory service does not neces
sarily correlate w

ith increasing steps on the I.Q
. scale, but there is a low

er cut off 
point at w

hich supervisors could face little but disaster if assigned to a supervisory 
position. C

ertainly the supervisor m
ust be interested in the challenges of the 

position and m
ust be able to w

ork harm
oniously and effectively w

ith colleagues. 
U

nfortunately, the interest and personality inventories in these areas have low- 
predictive value. Y

et w
ith proper Interpretation, they are better than no evidence 

at all.
The results of tests should be interpreted and used as one segm

ent of the 
total required data for selecting the supervisor.

Transcripts and O
ther Inform

ation R
elated to Training

T
ranscripts and all other inform

ation that substantiates adequate and appropriate 
training for the candidate are essential. C

andidates m
ay hold valid supervisory 

credentials but be poorly trained in a specialized area. For exam
ple, the super

visor of m
usic, K

—
12, m

ust have m
ore specialized training than w

ould be expected 
of the general subject supervisor. The principal as a line supervisor should be 
expected to have m

ore training in organization and adm
inistration than w

ould the 
coordinator of federal projects.

The selection com
m

ittee should have access to the candidate’s total train
ing record. This record should be exam

ined to determ
ine w

hether the candidate 
w

ould have acquired the com
petencies necessary to succeed in the specified posi

tion.

V
isitation to D

eterm
ine C

andidate’s
S
uccessful Experience

Experience claim
ed on the application blank or referred to in w

ritten references 
m

ay not alw
ays have been com

pletely adequate or appropriate. Since the super-

4 W
illiam

 3. C
astetter, The Personnel Function in Educational Adm

inistration. 2nd eci. 
(N

ew
 Y

ork: M
acm

illan P
ublishing C

om
pany, Inc., 1976), p. 191.
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visor in education is so im
portant, the school system

 seeking a candidate should 
not hesitate to send em

issaries to the candidate’s last place of em
ploym

ent. Per
sona! conferences and telephone calls should be used to verify and supplem

ent the 
experience as reflected from

 other sources. School system
s that fail to follow

 this 
necessary technique m

ay be taken in by a good first appearance but m
ay w

ind up 
w

ith m
ediocre service in the position. Persona! investigation is one technique that 

adds to the total precedure of know
ing the candidate’s total capability.

Interview
s in the Selection Process

If possible, the director of personnel should m
eet each candidate in order to 

acquaint the candidate w
ith all conditions in the school system

 and to determ
ine 

w
hether the candidate is qualified to proceed through the several techniques of the 

selection precess. O
bviously if the candidate does no: have the required certifi

cates or credentials there should be early rejection. This rejection due to lack of 
qualification, for w

hatsoever reason, is best for both the candidate and the school 
district.

A
 final interview

 by the selection com
m

ittee is a m
ust. It is true that 

interview
ers differ greatly in their reaction to candidates. It also is true that the 

interview
 process is subjective. B

ut in spits of the shortcom
ings, certain bits of 

evidence m
ay be picked up that w

ould not be revealed in any other way.
Interview

 sessions can be good or poor, depending on the planning and 
abilities of the interview

ing com
m

ittee. Interview
s w

ithout planning or organiza
tion can be htt-or-m

iss affairs w
ith tittle accom

plished. Proper planning and train
ing of the interview

 com
m

ittee can overcom
e m

any o
f'fits w

eaknesses inherent in 
the interview

 technique.
Interview

s should be carefully planned. 
Specific questions should be 

w
ritten out. The w

hole process should be designed to fit the candidate and the 
position requirem

ents. For exam
ple, a candidate for the vice-principalship should 

be asked questions that reveal attitudes tow
ard student discipline, tow

ard support
ing the teaching staff, and tow

ard cooperating w
ith the principal. If the candidate 

w
ere applying for art supervisor, another set of questions w

ould be equally im
por

tant. In ail cases, the candidate should be allow
ed to do m

ost of the talking during 
the brief session.

Since the interview
 process is subjective, the interview

 com
m

ittee should 
not w

aste tim
e by asking for inform

ation already available on the application, in 
w

ritten references, or on transcripts. O
ccasionally, it m

ay be appropriate to ask 
for a supplem

ent to or an extension of a fact already know
n. It is m

ore w
orth

w
hile to ask questions that will reveal the candidate’s interests, attitudes, biases, 

enthusiasm
s, dedications, conflicts, and determ

inations. This technique allow
s the 

com
m

ittee to receive invaluable im
pressions about the candidate’s ability to con

trol 
com

posure, 
respond harm

oniously to colleagues, 
to m

aintain a different 
opinion w

ithout being obnoxious or bigoted, to show
 interest in the school sys

tem
’s goals and objectives rather than just the dollar am

ount of the salary, and to
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give evidence that he/she and the fam
ily w

ill be adjusted in. the com
m

unity, and to 
show

 prom
ise of both accom

plishm
ent and continuing developm

ent after assign
m

ent to the position. The interview
 technique, then, w

ill be as valuable as the 
com

m
ittee’s planning and its ability to ask the right questions and properly judge 

the candidate’s responses. Im
pressions derived from

 the interview
 give clues that 

w
ould never surface from

 the candidate’s stack of papers. D
espite interview

 
w

eaknesses, it rem
ains an essential technique for selecting supervisory personnel.

How to Set Priorities for C
andidate Q

ualities

Establishing priorities am
ong the candidate’s qualities should begin w

hen the va
cancy is announced and not end until final selection. The selection com

m
ittee, dur

ing and after the interview
, should determ

ine and redeterm
ine w

hat qualities are of 
m

ost w
orth. Som

e positions require a high degree of factual inform
ation. O

thers 
require in an equally high degree the ability to w

ork successfully w
ith those being 

supervised. Sem
e candidates m

ay be strong in qualities of average priorities, but 
w

eak in those that are indispensable. O
thers m

ay be strong in the qualities that 
really count and w

eak in areas that can be strengthened later. The com
m

ittee 
m

ust m
ake these priority judgm

ents.
T

oo often, priorities are not discussed or placed in proper order. W
hen 

this happens, the selection com
m

ittee judges the candidate according to each 
m

em
ber’s ow

n bias rather than on uniform
 priority standards developed by the 

total group. T
he setting and resetting of priorities is necessary before the candi

date can be m
atched w

ith the requirem
ents of the position.

H
ow

to M
atch C

andidate w
ith Position

T
he selection com

m
ittee has at hand all possible inform

ation along w
ith its ow

n 
priority scale. The selection com

m
ittee also has the specified requirem

ents of the 
position to be filled. The com

m
ittee’s function then m

ust m
atch the qualities of 

the candidate w
ith position requirem

ents.
A
 com

m
ittee usually does not have sufficient tim

e to m
ake the best 

possible m
atch. For best results, deliberation tim

e should be extended just as it is 
for juries in the judicial system

. B
oth the fate of the candidate and the success of 

the school program
 hang on the com

m
ittee’s ability to best m

atch candidate 
qualities w

ith position requirem
ents. Supervisors should be hired to fit positions; 

job specifications should not be changed io m
atch the given qualities of a candi

date.
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How to Decide w
hether to Reject or 

Accept the Candidate

Follow
ing the m

atching process, the interview
 com

m
ittee should use a form

 sim
i

lar to that outlined in Figure 16-3. C
om

posite scores should be totaled, and the 
candidate receiving the highest score should be recom

m
ended for em

ploym
ent. 

The runner-up candidates can be listed in score order and their tests filed in the 
personnel office. U

nless som
e disqualifying evidence surfaces follow

ing the deci
sion o: the selection com

m
ittee, the superintendent should recom

m
end the com


m

ittee's chosen candidate to the governing board.

FIG
URE 

X5-3. 
Selection C

om
m

ittee R
ating of Supervisory C

andidates.

Interview
 D

a
te

:___________________ 
P

osition:__________________________

interview
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C
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C
hoice 

-------------------------------—
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C
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-------------------------------—
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C
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C
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H
ow

 to M
ake P

robationary A
ssignm

ents

T
here are good argum

ents for and against m
aking probationary assignm

ents. A
 

probationary trial period is the best m
eans of on-the-job testing. Paper and pencil 

tests cannot com
pare w

ith the experience of actually doing the job. Even though a 
probationary assignm

ent gives a supervisory candidate a chance to prove his/her 
abilities, the uncertainty surrounding the trial period tends to w

eaken the status of 
the position and m

akes the new
 em

ployee m
ore vulnerable to criticism

. O
ffering a 

probationary contract m
ay not attract the m

ost capable candidates.
A

ctually, few
 supervisors have tenure. M

ost school system
s, by state 

code, offer tenure for teachers, but not for supervisors and adm
inistrators. In that 

respect, the supervisor’s assignm
ent has to be m

ade on the basis of future success 
and satisfaction in the position. Even though school system

s m
ay have the right to 

term
inate the supervisor’s assignm

ent, every effort should be m
ade to give the 

position the earm
arks of perm

anency.
Even the strongest candidate has no guarantee of infallibility. C

astctter 
points out that the position and the person occupying the position m

ake frequent 
changes of such severity that decisions m

ade by the selection com
m

ittee have 
lim

ited relevance.5 A
 divorce or death in the em

ployee’s fam
ily or a change in 

em
ployee benefits or w

orking conditions can quickly turn successful perform
ance 

into satisfactory production. B
oth the em

ployee and the school system
 m

ust be 
flexible enough to change w

ith unavoidable changing conditions.

ib-?&!
W

hen S
hould S

upervisors Be Selected?

Supervisors should be selected w
hen the school system

 has the best possible 
chance of securing top-notch candidates. A

nnouncing supervisory openings during 
the C

hristm
as season is not ordinarily a good tim

e for selection. C
andidates 

still have contracts to fulfill. The announcem
ent of openings w

ill receive m
ore 

attention w
hen possible candidates are about to com

plete their academ
ic year 

assignm
ents. T

he spring of the year usually is the best tim
e.

Som
e school districts procrastinate in announcing supervisory openings. 

T
hen, w

hen applications have been m
ade, they also procrastinate in going through 

the necessary techniques for selection. This continued procrastination allow
s m

ost 
of the best candidates to be sorted out and selected by rival school districts. In 
general, the school system

 should m
ake its announcem

ent of intention to em
ploy 

as early as possible and then m
ove progressively through the necessary selection 

steps, allow
ing sufficient tim

e for thoroughness, but m
oving tow

ard final selection 
at the earliest possible tim

e.

B W
illiam

 B. Castetter, The Personnel Function in Educational Adm
inistration. (N

ew
 Y

ork: 
M

acm
illan Publishing Com

pany, Inc., 1976), p. 17.
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O
fficial S

election and A
ssignm

ent

Final selection, assignm
ent, and orientation should quickly follow

 the selection 
com

m
ittee’s recom

m
endation. Few

 things can be m
ore exasperating to an eager 

candidate than to have reason to believe that the position w
ill be offered and then 

to have to w
ait until the superintendent can return from

 sum
m

er vacation or until 
the board of education finally decides to handle personnel m

atters. U
nder such 

circum
stances, the best qualified candidates can and should accept offers from

 
other system

s.
A

s soon as the candidate is officially selected for supervisory service, 
assignm

ent should be m
ade in w

riting. This is one of the first and m
ost im

portant 
steps in the orientation and induction process. A

n assignm
ent in w

riting leaves 
less doubt in the m

inds of the new
ly selected supervisor and the responsible 

adm
inistrative officer. The w

ritten assignm
ent should conform

 to the previously 
announced position specifications. A

n oral conference should clear any doubt 
concerning the m

eaning of the w
ritten assignm

ent.

A
fter S

election

The adm
inistrative officer responsible for the new

ly em
ployed supervisor should 

consider official selection not the end of the selection process, but the beginning 
of the supervisor’s continuing contribution to the school system

. A
 scheduled 

program
 of orientation, induction, in-service help, and career developm

ent should 
be the goal of the responsible adm

inistrative officer. The stim
ulation of grow

th 
and im

provem
ent follow

ing the selection com
m

ittee’s decision m
akes possible 

supervisory success and enriches instructional program
s.

H
ow

 to Evaluate the S
election Process

N
o selection process is perfect. A

ll com
ponents of the process, from

 form
ulating 

selection policies to the in-service im
provem

ents of supervisors, should be studied, 
revised, and im

proved.

R
evising and Im

proving Selection

Since one of the m
ost im

portant functions of the superintendent and the staff is 
selecting the best supervisors, the process of selection should be continuously 
evaluated and changed to m

eet varying needs. State codes and court decisions 
render yesterday's form

s and procedures ineffective or illegal. Supervisor supply- 
and-dentand calls for changes in selection techniques. C

hanges in the school sys
tem

 or com
m

unity m
ay necessitate a revision in position requirem

ents.
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S 
The superintendent, director of personnel, som

e m
em

bers of the selection
S 

com
m

ittee, and supervisees should form
 a group to review

 all aspects of the
selection process and determ

ine needed change. W
hen school system

s arc con- 
fii 

cerned enough to study the strengths and w
eaknesses of how

 they select super-
js 

visors, then that concern w
ill lead to im

provem
ents not only in the selection

Jt . 
process but also in the total instruction of children. The evaluation of supervisory 

5 
selection is as im

portant as the application blank.

School system
s can im

prove their selection of supervisors by follow
ing a 

few
 specific D

o’s and D
on’t’s. The follow

ing list m
ay be helpful.

*/Ifo-‘ •
eB

i: 
ft’

Hi,
fci
S

r
fc-

Do

1. 
W

rite out supervisory selection policies and procedures, 
ff you 

already 
have policies and procedures, add needed new

 ones and revise (he ones (hat 
arc outdated.

2. 
D

esign m
ore effective w

ays for recruiting supervisory candidates.
3. 

List as m
any reasons as you can w

hy supervisory selection is vitally im
por

tant. D
iscuss the list w

ith your superintendent or personnel director.
4. 

Prepare a list of criteria for selecting supervisory personnel.
5. 

W
rite out position specifications for the position, elem

entary school prin
cipal, K

-6.
6. 

R
evise your school system

’s application form
s.

7. 
W

rite the best possible reference that you can for a super/isory candidate.
8. 

V
olunteer to serve on the selection com

m
ittee. In preparation for this ser

vice, read periodical articles, chapters in personnel books, and disc ss the 
duties and responsibilities of a com

m
ittee m

em
ber w

ith your director of 
personnel.

9. 
O

utline the planning and training that a selection com
m

ittee should be in
volved in before m

eeting a candidate.
10. 

W
rite a few

 sim
ple questions to ask a candidate applying for the position, 

supervisor of science, K
-12.

11. 
C

onsider the position, general elem
entary supervisor, K

-6. List candidate 
qualities in priority order.

12. 
Study all aspects of the selection of supervisors. V

olunteer to help your 
school evaluate its ow

n selection process.

Don’t

M

1. 
Interpret paper and pencil tests as if factual num

bers w
ere valid predictors 

of success. Be assured that tests have value w
hen properly interpreted, but be 

w
ary of draw

ing false conclusions from
 tests that m

ay have low
 validity and

'reliability.
2. 

C
onclude that successful experience in another district guarantees successful
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experience in your district. C
onditions m

ay be different in the oilier district; 
or conditions m

ay change in your district after em
ploym

ent of the super
visor.

3. 
Fail to be cautious about relying on certain factual inform

ation lor selection 
as m

uch as you rely on that inform
ation for rejection. For exam

ple, a can
didate w

ith an actual I.Q
. of 70 w

ould surely fail as a supervisor, but a can
didate w

ith an l.Q
. of 130, or even 150, w

ould not necessarily succeed. Tests 
and other factual data can predict the negative better than they can predict 
the positive.

4. 
R

ush through the selection process and select supervisors on inadequate evi
dence. O

n Ihc other hand, w
hen the best possible techniques have been used 

and a judgm
ent has been m

ade, don't let the prospect dangle and tool off in 
the lim

bo of indecision.
5. 

Throw
 a new

 supervisor into the arena of confused assignm
ents and let the 

lions of neglect tear him
/her into professional shreds.

TR
EN

D
S 

IN 
SELEC

TIN
G
 

SU
PER

VISO
R

Y 
PER

SO
N

N
EL

Som
e clearly defined trends in selecting supervisors are visible in w

ell-adm
inis

tered school system
s 

These trends are leading to better selection and, therefore, 
to belter educational program

s for children and adults.

T owa rd
Im

proving G
eneral W

orking C
onditions

and B
enefits for S

upervisors

A
s general w

orking conditions and em
ployee benefits im

prove in school system
s, 

supervisors w
ill be easier to recruit and select. W

ith the increase of federal fund
ing, supervisory positions not only have increased in num

ber but also have re
ceived greater recognition. The salaries of both line and staff supervisors have 
im

proved.

Tow
ard)--------»■ 

Form
ulating and A

dopting P
olicies and

P
rocedures that A

ffect S
upervisory S

election

M
ore school system

s throughout the U
nited States have designed and w

ritten 
policies and procedures for supervisory selection. These policies define the process 
and m

ake possible the elim
ination of hit-and-m

iss techniques and the utilization of 
professional devices in supervisory selection, Sound policies and D

rocednri’« <'•>"
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ft

IfcSB1

j
j

Ifc

elim
inate discrim

ination and place selection w
here it belongs, on the basis of 

m
erit.Tow

ard)--------» ■ 
the U

se of R
efined Techniques that

M
ore N

early O
bjectify the S

election Process

Selection is subjective enough at best. U
sing proven selection techniques places 

the process on a m
ore im

partial and objective basis. This use of proven selection 
techniques better m

atches the candidate’s qualities w
ith position requirem

ents.

j Tow
ard|---------> 

E
valuation and im

provem
ent of the

S
election Process

A
s long as individuals, the school system

, and the w
orld around change, just so 

long w
ill a continuing evaluation of the selection process be essential. Evaluation 

is the prelude to im
provem

ent, and im
provem

ent in the selection process is the 
w

ay to secure candidates w
ho can im

prove the educational program
.

Tow
ard)--------> 

G
reater A

dm
inistrative H

elp for

B
eginning S

upervisors

1I1

N
ew

ly selected supervisors need adequate adm
inistrative help during their orienta

tion, induction, and in-service grow
th. The supervisor w

ho enters a new
 position 

and stands still professionally is a discredit to him
/herself and to the school 

system
. School system

s m
ust m

ake sure that their supervisors continue to grow
 

professionally and productively on the job.

Supervisory Problem
s

V
________\
In Basket 

I

P
roblem

 I

Y
ou are on the selection com

m
ittee and have review

ed the papers of m
any candi

dates. The com
m

ittee has rejected all but five, w
ho have just been called in for

, 
interview

. Follow
ing the final interview

, the com
posite scores of all com

m
ittee

m
em

bers ranked A
bel A

rm
strong as num

ber one. B
ut last evening your best



17
H

ow
 to M

ake E
ffective

D
ecisions and Evaluate a

S
upervisory P

rogram

S. 
H

. M
oorer1 * * *

 reported that an effective supervisor continuously seeks to narrow
 

the gap betw
een w

hat is and w
hat m

iglu be in the supervisory program
.

This chapter includes a discussion of the follow
ing topics:

Principles for the evaluation of supervision 
Psychological aspects of decision m

aking for the supervisor 
Stages in decision m

aking
H

ow
 to develop and appraise w

ritten evaluations of perform
ance 

H
ow

 to describe and appraise the status of the supervisory program
 

Teachers and principals view
 supervision in action

Evidence of an ellectivc supervisory program
 

Som
e questions the supervising principal can ask 

D
o—

D
on’t

Trends
"In-B

asket” supervisory problem
s 

Q
uestions and suggested activities

P
rinciples for the E

valuation of S
upervision

Supervising principals have suggested the follow
ing criteria for evaluating a super

visory program
:

1. 
Supervisors m

ust accept the principle that supervision is a cooperative ser
vice activity (specific, cooperative planning being at its heart), and that its 
goal is to help teachers perform

 m
ore clTieicntly and m

ore effectively.
2. 

Supervision m
ust release the energies of the professional staff in creative 

w
ays to solve both individual and com

m
on problem

s.5

1 Sam
 H. M

oorer, H
ow

 G
ood is Your Supervisory Program

? (St. A
ugustine: Florida State

D
epartm

ent of Education, 1950).
5 See Jane Franseth, Learning to Supervise Schools, C

ircular N
o. 2S9 (W

ashington, D
.C

.:
O

ffice of Education, n.d.j, p. 3.
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3. 
The evaluation of a supervisory program

 should be a fundam
ental part of 

the program
 itself.

4. 
Evaluation is continuous—

and occurs at regular, frequent intervals.
5. 

The aim
 of evaluation is to im

prove supervision and, ultim
ately, instruction 

for students.
6. 

A
 supervisory program

 should be evaluated in term
s of its ow

n objectives 
and the instructional im

provem
ent that it achieves.

7. 
Evaluation should encourage im

provem
ent of the school's organization for 

supervision.
8. 

The evaluation of a supervisory program
 helps form

 harm
onious relation

ships betw
een school staff m

em
bers.

9. 
Statistical data-gathering and interpretation form

 the basis of supervisory 
evaluation.

10. 
Evaluation considers the total teaching-learning situation.

11, 
O

utside consultants occasionally are needed to m
ake m

ore objective evalu
ations and to bring new

 points of view
.

T
he D

epartm
ent of Elem

entary School Principals of the N
ational Educa

tion 
A

ssociation3 has defined four m
inim

um
 essentials for the program

 of super
vision that m

ay be considered as evaluation points. T
o w

hat extent does the 
supervisory program

 provide for:

1. 
T

he appraisal of specific learning situations to ascertain the needs of students 
and the efficiency of instruction?

2. 
Technical service to teachers in the form

 of instructional aids, specific sugges
tions for im

proving instruction, and assistance in diagnosis and m
easurem

ent?
3. 

R
esearch for the purpose of curriculum

 construction and revision, and for 
im

proving m
aterials, techniques, and m

ethods of instruction?
4. 

Professional leadership of and cooperation w
ith teachers through individual 

and group conferences, through stim
ulation to further professional study, and 

through cooperative developm
ent of a program

 of in-service education?

In the search for w
ays to evaluate the supervisory program

, em
phasis is 

placed on an effective, cooperative approach to a professional problem
. School 

supervision, how
ever, usually does not begin w

ith cooperation and dem
ocratic 

action, but that is w
here it m

ay arrive under proper guidance. In the end, “super
vision” w

ill constitute som
ething slightly different for each one w

ho supervises 
and for each one w

ho is supervised.
G

ood supervision is based on a belief in dem
ocracy and uses the scientific 

m
ethod, continuously im

proving and evaluating its products and processes. It 
proceeds by m

eans of an orderly, cooperatively planned and executed series of 
activities and is judged by its results. Effective supervision requires, then, a sound 
know

ledge of decision m
aking and problem

 solving techniques, since it seeks to 
evaluate (1) personnel, (2) procedures, and (3) outcom

es.

3 D
epartm

ent of Elem
entary School Principals, The Elem

entary School Prirtcipalslilp—
To

day and Tom
orrow

, T
w

enty-Seventh Y
earbook (W

ashington, D
.C

.: 
N

ational Education /\s- 
sociation, 1948), p. 104.
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P
sychological A

spects of D
ecision

M
aking for the S

upervisor

B
efore \vc can proceed further, w

e m
ust discuss decision-m

aking and problem


solving techniques that w
c will need as the evaluation program

 progresses. B. M
. 

B
ass4 

presented a valuable 
analysis of 

the psychological 
aspects of decision 

m
aking in industry, fie reported that according to classical principles of organiza

tion, conflict can be elim
inated or resolved by program

s of rules that can be 
applied to each problem

 as it arises to provide appropriate answ
ers. C

onflicts over 
returned goods can be resolved, for instance, if the firm

 has a routine, standard 
operating procedure for handling custom

er com
plaints. A

n applicable rule m
ight 

be that refunds are autom
atic for all m

erchandise returned w
ithin a year costing 

less than SI00. O
ther refunding is on a pro-rata basis reflecting cost and use. A

ll 
problem

s about refunds can be categorized and decisions m
ade according to rules 

for each category.
Even though, it often is possible to apply such program

m
ing, particularly 

for the sim
pler problem

s, a variety of hum
an judgm

ents and discrim
inations arc 

involved w
hen the problem

 becom
es m

ore com
plex and cannot be solved rou

tinely. For exam
ple, before appropriate rules can be applied to the problem

 of 
w

hether to discontinue or redesign a particular instructional procedure, it is neces
sary to classify the problem

 or to see if the problem
 can be classified according to 

acceptable categories for w
hich rules are available. Even before this, som

eone 
m

ay have to decide w
hether there is a problem

—
w

hether there is dissatisfaction 
w

ith the current situation or procedure.
D

ecision m
aking proceeds in at least five stages: (1) perceiving the prob

lem
, (2) searching for and/or inventing solutions, (3) evaluating the solutions, 

(4) 
m

aking the decision, 
and 

(5) 
providing for 

prototype 
or “pilot’’ 

field 
testing, reporting, and continuous appraisal. V

arious characteristics of the prob
lem

 and tlie decision m
aker affect outcom

es at each of the five stages. A
t each 

stage it is seen that despite an intention to be rational, various altitudinal and 
m

otivational factors lim
it the decision m

aker. M
uch can be done at each stage to 

reduce these restrictions on creativity, inventiveness, and accuracy of decision.
D

ecisions on how
 to handle problem

s m
ay be reached through discussion, 

persuasion, delegation, or by accident. Supervisors from
 tw

o different divisions of 
an organization m

ay happen to m
eet in a hallw

ay and decide, as a consequence, 
on a subsequent curriculum

 developm
ent plan. If they had not been in the sam

e 
hallw

ay at the sam
e tim

e, they m
ight never have decided on such a plan.

D
ecisions m

ay be random
. 

A
dm

inistration m
ight be indifferent as to 

w
hich of tw

o departm
ents w

ill sw
itch to a new

 plan first, so a coin m
ight be tossed 

to decide the m
atter. Som

etim
es random

 decisions are a rational or best possible 
solution to a problem

. B
ut organizations are unlikely to survive if all their deci

sions arc m
ade accidentally, random

ly, or as a consequence of pow
er. O

f course.

4 Bernard M
. 

Bass, O
rganizaliviutl Psychology 

(B
oston: 

A
llyn and 

Bacon, Inc., 
1965). 

p. 75.
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the old adage “W
isdom

 is know
ing w

hat not to do next” som
etim

es holds true, 
and the best decision can be to m

ake no decision—
at least for the present.

S
tages in D

ecision M
aking

T
hree broad stages com

plete the decision process. (1) First, the problem
 m

ust be 
sensed and analyzed. A

pplicable elem
ents m

ust be discerned. (2) Then, solutions 
m

ust be discovered, invented, or identified. To do this, kiiow
n inform

ation is 
appraised and corrected for bias. U

nknow
n factors are isolated. (3) Third, the 

solutions m
ust be evaluated to identify the one or m

ore that best copes w
ith the 

problem
. For this to be done, w

e need to (a) establish criteria for evaluation, (b) 
w

eigh the pertinent alternatives and unknow
ns, (c) project expectations of the 

im
pact on objectives (real-w

orld constraints m
ust be identified), and (d) synthe

size our findings w
ith a course of action.

Figure 17-1 displays a flow
 chart of logical steps that m

ight be involved in 
a com

plete or ideal decision-m
aking process.

T
he process usually begins w

ith a sense of dissatisfaction w
ith the current 

state of affairs. A
 m

em
orandum

 m
ay be w

ritten to the safety chairperson view
ing 

w
ith alarm

 the increasing num
ber of m

inor accidents to custodians. If the safety 
chairperson can assure the dissatisfied m

em
o w

riter that the rise in accidents is 
only a random

 departure from
 expectations and that the alarm

 is not w
arranted, 

the process m
ay stop. If, how

ever, he/she agrees that the situation is unsatisfac
tory, he/she m

ay call an ad hoc com
m

ittee to define the problem
. They m

ay raise 
num

erous questions. Is the unsatisfactory situation due to a change in reporting 
m

ethods? Is it due to the m
oving of the health center nearer to the w

orkplace? A
re 

only m
ajor accidents increasing? A

re the definitions of m
inor and m

ajor accidents 
in term

s of days w
ork lost m

eaningful and do they help clarify the nature of the 
current problem

? A
re m

inor accidents on the increase in all or only selected 
departm

ents and shifts? H
as there been any recent change in w

orker m
orale? H

as 
there been a slackening in the safety program

? A
re new

 em
ployees m

ore prone to 
accidents, or is the introduction of new

, faster equipm
ent w

ith m
ore risks for 

operators confusing the issue?
Follow

ing this exam
ination, are w

e in a position to classify the problem
? 

For exam
ple, can w

e say that the increase in m
inor accidents is due specifically to 

faster equipm
ent? If it is, then w

e have a routine solution for the problem
. W

e 
have available a special staff developm

ent program
 to be used w

hen new
 equip

m
ent causes difficulties for em

ployees. Therefore w
e can follow

 standard operat
ing procedure and end the decision process at this tim

e by contacting the stall 
developm

ent facilitator about the m
atter.

B
ut suppose our analysis suggests that rather than being routine, the 

problem
 is due to several causes, and rem

ains outside the bounds of routine 
classification and treatm

ent. W
e then m

ust search for alternatives until all options 
have been identified or continued exploration for solutions is deem

ed not w
orth-
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Selecting th e  Searching tot Solutions -- --------------4 * ------------------Perceiving the Problem
AlternativeFIG

URE 
17-1, 

A Program
 of Tests of Logical Steps in the D

ecision Process,

1HLI11
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w
hile. W

e m
ay generate such alternatives as starting a special safety cam

paign, 
providing special program

s for supervisors on attitudes tow
ard supervisors, hiring 

a consulting psychologist to counsel individual em
ployees 

w
ho are accident- 

repeaters, hiring an engineer to redesign the equipm
ent, and so on.

T
he criteria for evaluating the alternatives m

ust be established. 
Effi

ciency, constraints, cost, and feasibility m
ight be adopted as the criteria to use in 

evaluating the positive and negative aspects of each option. A
s a consequence, the 

proposal to launch a supervisory staff developm
ent program

 m
ight be judged as 

best in m
eeting the selected criteria. The program

 then w
ill be tried out. A

 follow


up evaluation m
ay eventually report favorably on the success of the new

 project, 
and the decision process w

ill end w
ith the conclusion that the accident problem

 no 
longer exists. O

r, if it is reported that the project failed to reduce m
inor acci

dents, then there still is dissatisfaction w
ith current operations and the decision

m
aking cycle is repeated, as show

n in Figure 17-1.

D
ecision M

aking by M
an and C

om
puter

Step-by-step logical description of decision m
aking m

akes it possible to stim
ulate 

this heuristic process by com
puter program

s. A
 program

 w
ritten by a C

arnegie 
T

ech-R
and research group develops its ow

n netw
ork of instructions to detect 

differences betw
een the present situation and a goal, retrieves from

 its m
em

ory or 
through search and analysis alternative w

ays of reducing the discrepancy, and 
then applies the alternative that w

ill reduce the discrepancy betw
een current state 

and objective. Sim
ilar program

s have been designed that prove m
athem

atical 
theorem

s and play checkers or chess. T
he com

puter m
odel indicates that relatively 

straightforw
ard step-by-step procedures are productive.

Left to their ow
n devices, hum

ans usually follow
 som

ew
hat less orderly 

procedures. A
nalysis of educational decision m

aking at the com
m

unity college 
level suggests, unfortunately, that the actual hum

an decision process is not as 
rational or orderly as it m

ight be. Thus, one alternative to cutting costs m
ight be 

to elim
inate the continuation of high-cost-low

-enrollm
ent classes. B

ut such elim
i

nation im
m

ediately brings on m
any new

 unw
anted problem

s, such as unfulfilled 
student m

ajor curriculum
 needs; unm

et requirem
ents for graduation; failure to 

com
plete specialized course sequences dem

anded by the com
m

unity and/or re
quired for m

ore advanced college-level w
ork; and decreased use of full capacity.

T
he feasibility of im

plem
enting a particular decision m

ust be considered, 
as w

ell as w
ays it can be evaluated. M

ost im
portant is w

hether the solution is 
w

ithin budgetary and other real-w
orld constraints. U

nfortunately, often there is 
som

e exam
ination of the expected costs and returns of alternatives, but little 

attem
pt to dem

onstrate that the expected net return on the chosen alternative w
ill 

equal or exceed the expected return on alternative investm
ents. B

ut w
hen forced 

into m
ore orderliness, hum

an beings becom
e m

ore successful decision m
akers.

W
hereas com

puters m
ust adopt such orderly processes, hum

ans m
ay find 

it advantageous to do so, for there is som
e evidence that a step-by-step orderly
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attack on problem
s increases the effectiveness of hum

an problem
 solvers. O

rderly 
decision m

aking proceeds in three stages: (i) delineating the problem
, (2) creat

ing and/or searching for alternative solutions, and 
(3) 

evaluating prospective 
solutions. D

ecision m
akers are m

ost effective w
hen they thoroughly consider one 

stage before m
oving to the next.

A System
s A

pproach to D
ecision M

aking Is
M

ore Likely A
m

ong M
ore E

ffective S
upervisors

Further evidence on the profitability of outlining the problem
 and screening alter

natives before taking action is seen in the results of “in-basket" tests given to 232 
supervisors. These tests w

ere a collection of facsim
iles of letters, m

em
oranda, and 

other contents likely to be found in a typical supervisor’s in-basket. The super
visor responded to the 32 problem

s posed by the contents of his in-basket by 
placing in his out-basket instructions for his secretary, m

em
os, letters, rem

inders, 
and appointm

ent calendars. A
nalyses disclosed that the supervisors w

ith m
ore 

ability (as m
easured by aptitude tests) and supervisory know

ledge (as m
easured 

by a special achievem
ent exam

ination) w
ere m

ost likely to concentrate on prepar
ing for a decision rather than on taking im

m
ediate action.

Searching for Solutions

EFFEC
TIV

E 
V

ERSU
S 

IN
EFFEC

TIV
E 

.A
PPRO

A
CH

ES 
TO
 

PERCEIV
IN

G
 

TH
E 

PR
O

B
LEM

. 
M

ore 
and 

less effective w
ays of view

ing' a 
problem

 can be suggested 
from

 
studies of successful and unsuccessful decision m

akers. Those likely to succeed 
alm

ost im
m

ediately perceive through som
e fam

iliar stim
ulus, w

ord, or phrase a 
point at w

hich they begin their attack. They break the problem
 into sm

aller parts, 
parts w

ith w
hich they arc likely to have had som

e past experience. They elim
inate 

redundancies w
hile retaining the im

portant points and tend to sharpen and bring 
tire m

ajor elem
ents of the problem

 into focus. They system
atically reorganize the 

problem
 into a scries of subproblem

s, extracting key term
s and ideas and sim

plify
ing their perceptions w

ithout losing the essentials. They handle each pan of the 
problem

 m
ethodically.

U
nsuccessful problem

 solvers fail to understand the problem
. They be

com
e confused. W

orse still, unsuccessful problem
 solvers are m

ore likely to dis
tort the problem

 and attack a new
ly perceived problem

—
one that is so dissim

ilar 
from

 the original that the solution has no relation to it. U
nlike the potentially 

successful decision m
akers, those likely to fail refuse to break up a problem

 into 
its parts.In generating solutions, 

those w
ho ultim

ately fail to solve a problem
 

satisfactorily have no logical plan of attack. They jum
p from

 one part of a 
problem

 to another and from
 otic stage to another, neglecting the im

portant 
details; they becom

e sidetracked by external considerations; they w
ander oil on
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tangents w
hen som

e w
ord suggests an irrelevant idea or an interesting incident. 

B
efore they have sufficiently considered alternatives, the failing decision m

akers 
select one solution on the basis of feeling that it “seem

s right.” O
ften som

e trivial 
or irrelevant point is used to justify such a selection.

' For ultim
ate success in solving a problem

, alternatives need to be identi
fied, classified, discovered, and invented. M

any of the perceptual tendencies that 
describe how

 problem
s are recognized also describe w

hat happen 
in the search for 

solutions. Particularly Im
portant is the set one adopts.

increasing Search for A
lternatives by U

sing a Set

t
h

e b
r

a
in

sto
r

m
in

g 
set. 

Fundam
ental 

to im
proving 

the search process is 
prom

oting a set to increase the num
ber of alternatives to be considered.

B
rainstorm

ing has been offered as a generally useful m
ethod for im

prov
ing the quality of decisions by forcibly increasing the quantity of alternatives 
generated by the problem

 solvers. Four rules are prescribed to create a brain
storm

ing set. 
fl) 

Evaluation and criticism
 of any presented idea is w

ithheld 
during brainstorm

ing. (2) Idea generation as such is unrestricted in this search 
phase. (3) “W

ild” ideas are as acceptable as pedestrian solutions m
ore easily seen 

as relevant to the problem
. 

(4) 
Q

uantity of output is stressed. Inhibitors to 
creative output such as: “it’s not part of our job, w

e’ve never done it that w
ay, w

e 
haven’t the tim

e, w
e tried that before, our situation is different, it’s too hard to 

adm
inister, or som

ebody w
ould have used it before if it w

ere any good” m
ust be 

avoided.Som
e research points to the possibility that real groups becom

e m
ore 

effective than isolated individuals as m
em

bers becom
e m

ore fam
iliar w

ith each 
other. Presum

ably m
em

bers learn to build on each other’s ideas.

A q
u

estio
n

in
g set fa

c
ilita

tes sea
r

c
h. 

The search process is facilitated i? the 
decision m

aker adopts a questioning sec. To help generate alternatives, he/she 
m

ay ask in a system
atic sequence: W

hy? W
here? W

hen? W
ho? W

hat? H
ow

? W
hat 

current resource could be adapted? M
odified? Substituted? Transform

ed? Com


bined? O
m

itted? R
eversed? .A

long the sam
e lines, m

erely adopting a sec co be 
original increases the originality of ideas generated. T

hat is, if w
e are given 

instructions to try to discover or invent unique solutions rather than just any 
solutions, w

e increase our production of such out-of-the-ordinary alternatives. 
A

dopting a constructive sec rather than a negative or critical set tow
ards ideas 

helps to prom
ote greater and m

ore successful search for creative solutions.
In the search for alternatives a num

ber of criteria or tests can be m
ade on 

how
 w

ell the search has proceeded. Is the search broad enough and clear in its 
directions? H

ave som
e alternatives been ignored because they custom

arily are 
solutions to different problem

s? H
as there been a failure to consider alternatives 

that are considerably different from
 the initially proposed solution? H

ave som
e
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alternatives been rejected w
ithout full consideration or because they are m

isunder
stood? A

re w
c holding onto one alternative because it has w

orked successfully 
before on a different problem

 or in a different situation?
V

enturcsom
cness and w

ide-ranging search for new
 and better w

ays of 
doing things are likely to be inhibited if the payoff is to those w

ho m
aintain 

stability and order rather titan to those w
ho innovate. O

n the other hand, creativ
ity w

ill be enhanced w
hen the school adm

inistration approves attem
pts to experi

m
ent, to innovate, and to challenge old w

ays of operating.

D
ivergent Versus C

onvergent Search

So far w
e have concentrated prim

arily on the divergent search for alternatives. 
That is, w

c have been concerned w
ith producing as m

any diverse solutions to a 
problem

 as possible. In m
any situations the search becom

es convergent, starling 
w

ith m
any possibilities available and continually narrow

ing the range of alterna
tives or creating the best alternative out of som

e or all of the available possibili
ties.

C
onvergent search usually is involved w

hen one seeks to discover the 
proof of a m

athem
atical titcorem

, w
hat m

ove to m
ake next in a gam

e, or at w
hat 

point there has been a com
m

unication breakdow
n:

In . . . convergent thinking there alm
ost alw

ays is one conclusion or answ
er 

that is regarded as unique, and thinking is to be channeled or controlled in the 
direction of that answ

er. ... In divergent thinking, on the other hand, there is 
m

uch searching about or going off in various directions. This is m
ost easiiy seen 

when, there is no unique solution . . ,5

C
onvergent thinking occurs w

hen arte tries to find the answ
ers to m

ultiple- 
choice questions. A

il alternatives are provided, but only one answ
er is correct or 

best. D
ivergent thinking occurs on any com

pletion test requiring the generation of 
as m

any correct answ
ers as possible.

E
valuating and C

hoosing

Follow
ing the search process, particularly the divergent kind that has generated 

m
any solutions to the problem

 at hand, how
 does supervision evaluate the alterna

tives it has assem
bled? H

ow
 does it decide on wh.ich alternative or alternatives to 

select to apply in solving the problem
?

Evaluation is affected by how
 orderly and system

atically it D’-oceeds. 
Evaluation is affected by the error of the estim

ates of the cost of each alternative

"I. P. G
uilford, J Revised Structure o; Intellect, Rcporis from

 the Psychological Labora
tory. N

o. is (Los A
ngeles: U

niversity of Southern C
alifornia, 1957), pp. 6-7.
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as w
ell as the potential utility of each alternative. Evaluation depends on the risk 

and uncertainty of each prospective outcom
e. (W

e are involved in a 50 percent 
risk if w

e bet that a coin w
ill land as a head instead of a tail; w

e are involved in 50 
percent uncertainty w

hen w
e have only half the inform

ation about w
hat is affect

ing a particular outcom
e.) ■

An O
rderly Approach to Evaluation

It appears profitable to adopt a system
atic screening procedure. First, the criteria 

cm
 w

hich evaluation w
ill be based should be exam

ined. W
eights m

ay be attached to 
each of these criteria. A

 series of questions about risk preferences-m
ay guide our 

choices: D
o w

e seek the anticipated outcom
e yielding the greatest probability of 

gain? A
re w

e interested in the least risk of loss? D
o w

e prefer the greatest gain 
regardless of risk or the least loss regardless of probabilities? W

hat m
aterial, 

m
onetary, and hum

an constraints lim
it w

hat w
e m

ay do? W
hat are the real-w

orld 
consequences of im

plem
enting each alternative? W

hat new
 problem

s w
ill be gen

erated by each particular solution?

W
EIGHING a

lter
n

a
tiv

es. 
.A

fter screening out obviously unfeasible or irrele
vant alternatives, an orderly evaluator proceeds to exam

ine and w
eigh the advan

tages and disadvantages of each alternative, using the selected criteria. A
 checklist 

of pros and cons often is advisable. Each criterion in the checklist need not be 
given the sam

e w
eight, but the checklist forces the decision m

aker to be system
atic 

in evaluating every alternative by m
eans of each criterion. N

o one alternative is 
treated w

ith favoritism
. W

herever possible, supporting evidence and the confi
dence in evaluations is exam

ined. A
 choice m

atrix m
ay be w

orked out and 
gam

ing techniques applied in a search for an optim
um

 choice.

IN
TEG

RA
TIN

G
 so

lu
tio

n
s. 

Such system
atic exploration often m

akes it possible to 
see w

ays of com
bining and integrating solutions, particularly if one m

akes an 
effort to do so. T

o prom
ote such integration, it appears m

ore profitable to look at 
each alternative solution w

ith a positive constructive attitude than w
ith a negative 

set. W
hen a college staff, for instance, review

ed -ideas by asking, “W
hat’s good 

about these proposals?” they w
ere m

ore likely to incorporate the suggestions in 
the final solution. W

hen they focused on w
hat w

as w
rong w

ith the proposals, the 
ideas w

ere likely to be rejected com
pletely.

Q
U

A
LITY

 O
F -FIN

A
L D

ECISIO
N
 BY SU

PERV
ISO

R O
R SU

PERV
ISO

R A
N

D
 STA

FF. 
O

ne 
supervisor m

ay believe that he/she should obtain the advice and consent of subor
dinates about a problem

 and possible solutions to it. Y
et the supervisor still feels 

that he/she alone m
ust m

ake the decision about w
hich alternative to adopt. 

A
nother executive collaborates w

ith the group in m
aking the final decision. Is one 

approach better than another?
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If the supervisor is trying to capitalize on the values of group consensus, 
g'j

but reserves the last step, the final decision for him
/herself, he/she risks selecting 

an unfavored one through m
isunderstanding how

 the problem
 and the solutions to 

bp
it w

ere seen by the group. O
n the other hand, if the supervisor m

aintains the 
group approach io the end of the process, ham

m
ering out a jointly constructed 

agreem
ent, does he/she risk reaching a decision that is personally regarded as less 

than the best?
A

ctually, if the supervisor and staff are pursuing sim
ilar goals w

ith sim
ilar 

know
ledge of constraints, have achieved agreem

ent on the problem
, and have 

searched and evaluated the various alternative solutions to the problem
, the final 

choice is likely to be sim
ilar w

hether the supervisor m
akes it alone or it is m

ade by 
the supervisor ana the group. The qued'uy of the decision usually is superior w

hen 
the supervisor has the benefit of staff consultation.

factors A
ffecting the Finai C

hoice

C
lassical econom

ics assum
ed that a decision m

aker w
as com

pletely inform
ed 

about the available choices as well as about their consequences. H
e/she w

as in
finitely sensitive to this inform

ation and w
as com

pletely rational. A
s such, he/she 

chose the alternative w
hose consequences w

ould give the greatest value or utility 
w

ith the least cost. If utilities for different alternatives w
ere the sam

e, the decision 
m

aker becam
e indifferent about the choice. It these assum

ptions w
ere correct, then 

there w
ould be no need to study the behavior of the decision m

aker, for w
e w

ould 
only need to understand the decision m

aker’s environm
ent and the available 

choices. Then w
e could determ

ine m
athem

atically w
hat the choice w

ould be.
U

nfortunately m
ost organizational decision m

akers are not com
pletely 

inform
ed, are not infinitely sensitive, and exhibit only lim

ited rationality. A
lthough 

the decision m
aker sees him

/herself as orderly, system
atic, and rational, he/she 

m
ust estim

ate the likely consequences of each prospective choice, how
 m

uch it 
w

ill cost, w
hether it w

ill w
ork, and how

 m
uch utility lies in m

aking the given 
choice. In m

aking these estim
ates, the decision m

aker displays certain cognitive 
tendencies and judgm

ental errors.
.A

lthough the quality of the decision m
ay not differ after the group has 

deliberated, the group’s decision is likely to involve taking m
ore risks than w

ould 
the decision m

ade by a lone individual. D
iscussion, consensus, and the diffusion of 

responsibility leads to increased tolerance for risk. W
e m

ay infer that bank com


m
ittees are likely io approve m

ore risky loans than are individual loan officers.

A
N
 IR

R
A

TIO
N

A
L C-RO

U
P D

EC
ISIO

N
 M

A
Y
 EM

ER
G

E FR
O

M
 R

A
TIO

N
A

L CH
O

ICES O
F ITS 

m
em

b
er

sh
ip. 

A
 purely rational 

person is transitive in his choices. If M
r. 

B
lack prefers apples to bananas, and bananas to cherries, then he w

ill also choose 
apples over cherries. (If a >

 b and >
e, then a >

 c.) C
onsider that M

r. Black, M
r. 

B
row

n, and M
r. G

reen prefer the fruits in the follow
ing order:

(M
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M
EM

BER
S

BLA
C

K
BR

O
W

N
G

R
EEN

First Choice
A

pples
Bananas

Cherries
Second Choice

Bananas
Cherries

A
pples

Third Choice
Cherries

A
pples

Bananas

, 
a >

 b > c; for
M

r. 
B

row
n,

b >
 c > a,

and 
for 

M
r. 

G
reen,

c >
 a >

 b. Suppose the trio votes on w
hich fruit to choose. In each case a m

a
jority of tw

o of three voters can decide the outcom
e. A

pples are favored over 
bananas by M

r. B
lack and M

r. G
reen; so for the trio, if a vote is taken, a > b. 

B
ananas are favored over cherries by M

r. B
lack and M

r. B
row

n; so for the trio, 
b >

 c. If the trio vote is com
pletely rational it should be transitive. Since a

b
b

 
and b >

 c, then a >
 c; apples should be voted for over cherries. Y

et in such a vote 
both M

r. B
row

n and M
r. G

reen favor cherries over apples (c >
 a) and so the trio 

m
ajority w

ould be irrational or intransitive despite the fact that each of its m
em


bers, B

lack, B
row

n, and G
reen, are com

pletely rational.

sy
stem

a
tic 

d
isto

r
tio

n
 

O
F 

O
B

JE
C

T
IV

E
 

pr
o

b
a

b
ilities. 

U
nderstanding 

of 
choice is m

ade m
ore difficult by the increasing distortions that occur in an indi

vidual's subjective estim
ates as the objective odds rise. Slot m

achine players in 
particular are usually playing against im

possibly unfavorable odds. C
lassical eco

nom
ics w

ould suggest that no one w
ould play a slot m

achine after observing the 
pattern of payoff, for the player should act com

pletely rationally. The player 
w

ould m
axim

ize holdings by not playing at all and keeping w
hat m

oney w
as on 

hand. B
ut the 24-hour-a-dav casinos in N

evada prove otherw
ise.

C
onfidence in the Decision

O
ur w

illingness to risk obviously is directly related to our confidence that we 
know

 w
hat outcom

es are likely as a consequence of our choice. Studies of confi
dence provide clues as to how

 w
e m

ove to reduce the uncertainty in situations 
before m

aking a final decision.
A

s m
ight be expected, w

e tend to be m
ore confident that an alternative 

w
ill w

ork as a direct consequence of our previous experience of success or failure 
w

ith that alternative. C
ertainty and speed of decision also depend on the intensity 

w
ith w

hich one em
otionally favors one alternative over another. O

ne is less likely 
to deliberate over choices about w

hich one already has strong attitudes, regardless 
of the reason for the developm

ent of those attitudes.
W

e tend to be m
ore confident w

hen w
e receive m

ore inform
ation about 

an alternative and w
hen the inform

ation is m
ore constant. W

e attem
pt to increase 

our confidence before m
aking a decision that could prove expensive by review

ing 
the probable costs and projected gains.

Judgm
ent is fraught w

ith other errors. W
e have m

entioned the general
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tendency to accept or agree rather than to object or disagree. This tendency 
becom

es m
ore pronounced if w

e are confronted w
ith m

ore uncertainty and am


biguity. W
e also becom

e m
ore acquiescent if w

e are bored or indifferent.
O

ur judgm
ent of one alternative w

ill be affected by its contrast to other 
alternatives. It m

ay look good sim
ply because other solutions look bad. In the 

sam
e w

ay w
e m

ay accept an alternative because it is em
bedded in a context of 

optim
istic and hopeful statem

ents, or because it is connected to other actually 
m

ore prom
ising solutions that arc to be tried.

Follow
ing U

p a Final D
ecision

The decision process is not com
plete even after w

e have m
ade our final decision. 

W
e m

ust follow
 up the decision to see w

hether the consequences w
ere as ex

pected. if the outcom
es have occurred as predicted, then the problem

 is solved. 
O

therw
ise a reexam

ination of the problem
 m

ay be needed, initiating again the 
cycle of steps in tiie decision process.

In the follow
-up phase, a particular 

judgm
ental 

phenom
enon 

that is 
likely to affect accuracy adversely is the tendency to seek justification and valida
tion of one’s decisions rather than an objective appraisal of the decision.

th
e ten

d
en

c
y 

io c
o

n
fir

m
 

r
a

th
er th

a
n 

r
e

je
c

t 
d

ec
isio

n
s. 

Francis B
acon 

noted 350 years ago:

The hum
an understanding w

hen it has once adopted an opinion . . . draw
s all 

tilings else to support and agree w
ith it. z\nd though there be a greater num

ber 
and w

eight of instances to be found on the other side, yet these it either neglects 
or despises, or else by som

e distinction sets aside and rejects; in order tiiat by 
this great and pernicious predeterm

ination the authority of its form
er conclusions 

m
ay rem

ain inviolate.

O
nce w

e have m
ade a decision, w

c tend to concentrate on corroborating 
its correctness rather than taking equal note of subsequent contradictory evidence. 
W

e becom
e blind to contrary evidence, particularly if the after-effects of decisions 

are am
biguous or difficult to evaluate. Since cognitive balance is favored over 

cognitive dissonance, if the evaluation of the w
isdom

 or efficacy of a decision that 
has been m

ade depends on subjective judgm
ent, it is likely that w

e w
ill perceive 

the decision to have been beneficial rather [hail detrim
ental w

hen actually if m
ay 

have had no utility for us. Errors of judgm
ent in reaching the final decision are 

thus reinforced, and our subsequent evaluations biased accordingly. For instance, 
m

ost supervisors, w
hen queried about the effects of som

e special training they 
have received, w

ill respond favorably about the effects on them
. A

nd if they m
ust 

decide on w
hether the program

 should be continued, they are m
ore likely to vote 

io  continue than to suspend it regardless of its actual w
orth or lack of value.

C
onfucius said, “The superior m

an understands w
hat is right; the in

ferior m
an understands w

hat w
ill sell.”
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H
ow

 to D
evelop and A

ppraise W
ritten

E
valuations of P

erform
ance

T
he w

ritten characterization of perform
ance m

ust be a true record of evaluation 
based on m

easurem
ent that is as objective as possible. Evaluation m

ust be a 
positive critique; it should not be laudatory anym

ore than it should be defam
a

tory'. D
eserved praise should be included. In the case of a beginning teacher, the 

individual m
ust be evaluated in term

s pertinent to the experience of the individual, 
but the issues should not be evaded.

If the w
ritten characterization is to serve its purpose, an account of 

perform
ance should be provided that includes the w

hole truth uninfluenced by 
personal m

otives, fear, or pity. A
 frank appraisal of the strengths and w

eaknesses 
of the individual should be included so that a program

 of professional grow
th m

ay 
be planned.

If a check sheet is used, the principal should be sure that any w
ritten 

com
m

ents apply to professional com
petencies, and that they are not duplications 

of phrases included in the checklist. W
ritten com

m
ents m

ay explain, but they also 
should am

plify the check sheet section of the evaluation so that a clearer picture 
of the individual and his/her needs w

ill be provided.
Specific inform

ation that should be found in the evaluation form
 includes:

1. 
Personal characteristics

2. 
Professional com

petence and know
ledge of subject m

atter
3. 

A
bility to w

ork w
ith and control students

4. 
C

lassroom
 m

anagem
ent and instructional efficiency

5. 
Interpersonal relationships

6. 
N

eeds (specific)
7. 

R
ecom

m
endations

8. 
Prognosis

T
he im

portant consideration is that w
ritten records, and supervisory con

ferences as w
ell, w

ill be helpful to teachers. If they are not, recom
m

endations 
should be m

ade to alter the w
ritten record form

 (and/or the conference proce
dure).

H
ow

to D
escribe and A

ppraise the
S

tatus of the S
upervisory P

rogram

T
he supervising principal w

ill not be satisfied to know
 m

erely the adequacy of the 
product; rather, he/she w

ill w
ant feedback concerning the status of the m

any 
conditions that lim

it or facilitate educational outcom
es.

K
now

ledge of status is im
portant. A

lso im
portant is feedback on the 

supervisory program
’s present conditions and effectiveness in term

s of goals m
et.
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The feedback can help interpret the m
any kinds of data that the principal m

ight 
receive about the program

 for supervision and its objectives. Furtherm
ore, such 

know
ledge can lead to revision, innovation, and subsequent im

provem
ent, con

tinuous evaluation, and further feedback, w
hich is so vitally im

portant to educa
tional supervision.

N
orm

ative Survey of the E
ffectiveness of S

upervision

G
enerally speaking, the supervising principal should proceed through the follow


ing ten steps in conducting a norm

ative survey of the supervisory program
 in or

der to determ
ine present status.

1. 
Prepare statem

ents of the objectives of the norm
ative survey

2. 
D

efine the population to be sam
pled

3. 
D

ecide the nature of the data to be collected
4. 

D
elineate techniques for collecting the data

5. 
D

elim
it the study and the sam

pling unit
6. 

Select a m
ethod for determ

ining the sam
ple

7. 
D

ecide on m
ethods for treating nonrespondents

8- 
C

onduct exploratory of pilot surveys, follow
 w

ith the final study
9. 

Prepare a sum
m

ary and analysis of data received
10. 

Prepare the survey report.

W
hen the supervising principal asks questions of opinion concerning the 

supervisory program
, every effort should be m

ade to form
ulate w

ording that will 
not invoke bias in the respondent. Som

e opportunity should be given in the survey 
to perm

it respondents to record general rem
arks on special points. These rem

arks 
should direct attention to facts that are relevant to the problem

 at hand, but that 
w

ere not included in the list of questions.
In reporting the results of the sam

pling survey, the supervising principal 
should consider the follow

ing list of suggested m
aterial:

1. 
A
 general description of the survey should be included. Purposes of the sur

vey, descriptions of the m
aterial covered, m

ethods used in collecting the 
data, nature of the inform

ation collected, sam
pling m

ethod, accuracy, repeti
tion, period of tim

e, responsibility, and basic references should be indicated.
2. 

The design of the norm
ative survey should be presented carefully, w

ith lim
ita

tions and delim
itations of design reported.

3. 
The m

ethod of selecting sam
ple units should be noted.

4. 
A

ll m
aterials and personnel utilized in conducting the supervisory survey 

should be included in the report.
5. 

The cost of conducting the evaluative survey should be noted.
6. 

Precision and the efficiency of the survey, as indicated by the degree of agree
m

ent observed betw
een independent investigators and from

 a com
parison 

w
ith other sources of inform

ation, should be reported.
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FIG
U

R
E 

17-2. 
W

hich Is W
orse? N

o Suggestion Plan at all, or the W
astebasket 

Approach?

7. 
A
 sum

m
ary of the findings, conclusions, and recom

m
endations for further 

study should be included.

R
em

em
ber that the ultim

ate purpose in studying causes is to be able to 
predict the effects o£ certain causes w

ith a view
 to controlling the cause-effect 

continuum
. C

ollecting enum
erative data m

ay provide im
portant source data for 

analytical investigation of the effectiveness of the program
 for school supervision.

T
he purpose of the norm

ative survey in an analytical problem
 situation is 

to inquire into the underlying factors or causes that m
ay have given rise to an 

observed condition or situation. In the enum
erative problem

 situation, how
ever, 

the objective of the norm
ative survey is to determ

ine certain characteristics of the 
population w

ithout inquiring into the reason that these characters appear as they 
do. T

he latter situation does not appear to have as m
uch value as does the form

er 
in evaluating the program

 for supervision.

Teachers and P
rincipals V

iew
 S

upervision in A
ction

D
, Benjam

in®
 reported teachers’ and principals’ reactions to supervisory tech

niques, listed in rank order and based on frequency of occurrence. Teachers and 
principals differed w

idely concerning their concepts of helpful supervision. A
 

com
bination, how

ever, is possible.

s D
ayton B

enjam
in, “H

ow
 P

rincipals C
an Im

prove Instruction," Am
erican School Hoard 

Journal C
X

X
X

II (M
ay 1956): 37-39.
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Teachers’ View
s

Teachers view
ed the follow

ing as effective supervisory behavior:

1. 
O

ccasionally relieving the teacher of classroom
 duties so the teacher m

ay at
tend to pressing professional com

m
itm

ents; respecting plans m
ade by the 

teacher.
2. 

Building the teacher's confidence by dem
onstrating know

ledge of teaching 
procedures.

3. 
O

bserving the class and conducting follow
-up w

ith a clear, direct evaluation 
of the teacher’s w

ork.
4. 

U
sing the form

al evaluation conference as an objective agreem
ent concerning 

strengths and w
eaknesses previously discussed.

5. 
Supporting the teacher in relations w

ith children and parents.
6. 

Relieving the teacher of clerical details to allow
 m

ore tim
e for preparation 

and actual teaching.
7. 

G
ranting teachers' requests [or help from

 outside specialist-consultants.

P
rincipals' View

s

Principals view
ed the follow

ing as effective supervisory behavior;

1. 
Becom

ing thoroughly acquainted w
ith the teacher’s capabilities before sug

gesting a new
 procedure; observing for a length of tim

e to assess the teacher’s 
capabilities.

2. 
W

aiting until the beginning teacher becom
es acquainted w

ith the students, 
the philosophy of the school system

, and its routines before suggesting m
ajor 

changes in routine.
3. 

W
aiting until the teacher is em

otionally ready to accept suggestions for 
change.

4. 
Listening sym

pathetically to the teacher’s personal problem
s and offering as

sistance w
hen asked lor it.

5. 
A

rranging visits to other classroom
s, m

aking certain that no stigm
a is at

tached to a visitation, and discussing the visitation thoroughly.

Teachers and P
rincipals C

om
bine Their View

s

A
 com

bination of views of both teachers and principals is possible.

1. 
C

ontinuing to w
ork w

ith the teacher in developing new
 techniques and pro

cedures; continuing to bring new
 ideas to the teacher.

2. 
H

elping the teacher im
prove classroom

 control by giving suggestions that 
apply directly to the problem

 area.
3. 

Providing direct assistance in the utilization of instructional m
aterials.

4. 
C

onsidering the teacher’s preferences and ideas w
hen m

aking suggestions,
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5. 
D

em
onstrating teaching procedures in such a w

ay that the students’ respect 
for the teacher is preserved.

6. 
G

iving direct praise for specific accom
plishm

ent.
7. 

G
iving reassurance w

hen possible that the teacher is doing a good job.
8. 

G
iving the teacher an assignm

ent in w
hich the teacher feels im

portant before
other school and com

m
unity adults. 

*
9. 

C
om

plying w
ith the teacher's request for expediting additions! plant facilities 

and instructional supplies.

E
vidence of an E

ffective S
upervisory P

rogram

T
he sym

ptom
s below

 m
ay be indicative of a supervisory program

 that w
orks. 

T
here is evidence of:

1. 
Increased understanding of the nature of the student.

2. 
Increased know

ledge of skills and techniques of directing, im
proving, m

eas
uring, and recording the intellectual and social grow

th of the student.
3. 

Increased know
ledge and skill in planning and adapting learning m

aterials 
and activities to individual (and group) abilities and interests.

4. 
Increased know

ledge in the subject m
atter fields.

5. 
U

nderstanding and skill in the use of “new
er” classroom

 procedures and 
devices of w

orth.
6. 

K
now

ledge of m
odern concepts dealing w

ith the problem
s of discipline and 

control.
7. 

Increased understanding and skill in counseling young people.
8. 

C
onstructing a curriculum

 related to local, state, and national needs, per
taining to present and future needs of the student.

9. 
Establishing better relationships w

ith students, professional colleagues, and 
m

em
bers of the com

m
unity.

10. 
D

eveloping greater interest in reading, in research, and 
in 

professional 
w

riting.

Evidence of the supervisory program
’s effectiveness m

ay be gathered 
through the review

 of tests and inventory results as w
ell as through the survey- 

technique. The follow
ing should be investigated:

1. 
R

esults of achievem
ent tests

2. 
R

esults of intelligence and aptitude tests
3. 

R
esults of adjustm

ent inventories
4
. 

A
n
e
cd

o
ta

l re
co

rd
s o

f stu
d
e
n
t b

e
h

a
vio

r
5. 

R
ecords of teacher’s estim

ate of student achievem
ent

6. 
R

ecords of the reactions of students, parents, and the com
m

unity to the 
school program

7. 
C

lassroom
 visits and supervisory conferences.
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A general survey of supervisory organization and adm
inistration by out

side consultants should be com
pleted occasionally. A com

m
ittee com

posed of local 
stall m

em
bers should be appointed and asked to evaluate the supervision pro

gram
. The evaluation com

m
ittee should com

pare the budget expenditures for 
supervision with those of other school system

s.
Som

e faculty m
eetings should be devoted to evaluating supervisory ser

vices. A
n unsigned opinionnairc, answ

ered by teaching personnel, is a technique 
for uncovering attitudes tow

ard supervisors and supervision.
The supervising principal should determ

ine if goals have been m
et and 

w
hether or not the goals w

ere desirable in the first place. H
e/she should exam

ine 
the validity of the instrum

ents or records used to conduct the evaluation. Ail 
results m

ust be recorded and, if the evaluation is to be w
orthw

hile, it should result 
in som

e sort of action. Evaluation per se is w
orthless!

Some Questions the Supervising
Principal Can Ask
The follow

ing list of questions to be answ
ered by the supervising principal m

ay 
help evaluate the supervisory program

:

1. 
D

o I m
aintain cordial relationships w

ith teachers?
2. 

Is com
m

unication w
ith the staff on a personal basis?

3. 
D

o I seek out the strong points in teachers and build on these?
4. 

D
o 1 seek and accept the contributions of all m

em
bers of the staff, no m

at
ter how

 inconsequential the contribution m
ay seem

 at the tim
e?

5. 
D

o 1 provide opportunities w
herein teachers can m

ake decisions in m
atters 

in w
hich they are vitally concerned?

6. 
D

o I seek to uncover and encourage the developm
ent of leadership on the 

part of stall m
em

bers? (It is the supervisor w
ho know

s that the m
ote people 

w
ho feel a personal responsibility for the supervisory program

, tire m
ore 

successful it probably w
ill be.)7

7. 
D

o 1 pretend to be expert in all subjects and grade levels, or am
 I a specialist 

in w
orking w

ith teachers on the requirem
ents of successful instruction?

8. 
D

o f provide an am
ple supply of textbooks and supplem

entary m
aterials 

and equipm
ent, and then m

ake sure that it is easy for teachers to obtain 
these m

aterials?
9. 

D
o J keep teachers inform

ed about free and inexpensive m
aterials that are 

available?
10. 

D
o t facilitate the participation by teachers and students in educational held 

trips?
11. 

A
rc m

y plans for supervision concrete and specific?
12. 

A
re m

y plaits for supervision consistent w
ith the aspirations, goals, and

7 M
vorcr, op. rit.
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level of developm
ent of the teaching personnel and the citizens of the com


m

unity?
13. 

D
o I base planning, so far as possible, on the realities of the situation that 

are discovered through the use of the techniques of research and careful 
experim

entation?
14. 

D
o I consult parents to find out w

hat they think the school should be doing?
15. 

D
o I contribute to and help coordinate and integrate the efforts of all 

agencies and institutions in the com
m

unity that are interested in im
proving 

education?
16. 

D
o I actively cooperate w

ith, and draw
 on, the available local, state, na

tional, and international departm
ents that are interested in im

proving edu
cation?

17. 
D

o I establish a schedule for m
y supervisory activities on a yearly, m

onthly, 
w

eekly, and daily basis?
IS. 

D
o I judge m

y success by the progress of the school program
 tow

ard goals 
accepted by the group?

19. 
D

o I encourage teachers to assum
e m

ore responsibility for self-supervision?
20. 

H
ave 1 been successful in elevating the quality and quantity of cooperative 

planning am
ong staff m

em
bers?

21. 
H

ave'I been successful in stim
ulating m

ore teachers to experim
ent and do 

research related to the instructional program
 and the curriculum

?
22. 

A
m
 1 flexible, m

aking changes easily w
hen pertinent and qualified data in

dicate changes are in order?3
23. 

D
o I realize that self-evaluation is the key to the effective analysis of m

y 
contribution to the im

proving instruction?

Do

1. 
R

ecom
m

end a general survey of supervisory organization and adm
inistra

tion by outside consultants periodically.
2. 

Seek the appointm
ent of a staff com

m
ittee from

 the local school system
 and 

give it the task of evaluating the supervision program
.

3. 
M

ake certain the supervisor and all personnel engaged in the process of 
supervision are encouraged to m

ake observations concerning the effective
ness of the supervisory program

.
4. 

C
onduct interview

s w
nn the teachers, students, parents, and others to deter

m
ine the effectiveness of the program

.
5. 

Evaluate the supervisory range, scope, and function in light of research 
findings.

6. 
U

se an unsigned opinionnaire filled in by teaching personnel to discern atti
tudes tow

ard supervisors and supervision.
7. 

Institute a suggestion box. (Such a device, utilized by teachers and super
visors, m

ay aid constructive evaluation.)
8. 

Em
ploy preschool w

orkshops to evaluate aim
s, objectives, plans, purposes, 

and goals w
ith respect to the supervisory process.

! H
arvey L. Roach, Lieutenant, Los Angeles Police D

epartm
ent, in the Leadership Training 

Conference Series, Los Angeles, Septem
ber, 1970.
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T■f)
9. 

R
em

em
ber that evaluation should accom

pany and follow
 each supervisory 

:’j
activity. 

'i
10. 

invite interm
ediate unit (county) or state consultants to help evaluate the 

’■
school's supervisory program

. 
iS

11. 
Exam

ine records and note w
hat changes have occurred in the curriculum

. 
;,j:i

D
on’t Forget 

■! 
j

i 
j

Let us state again w
hat C

onfucius said; it’s w
orth repeating—

and rem
em

bering. 
j 

j
"The superior m

an understands w
hat is right; the inferior m

an understands w
hat 

ji 
\

w
ill sell.” 

h 
i

TR
EN

D
S 

SN 
EVALU

ATIN
G
 TH

E 
SUPERVISO

RY 
PRO

G
RAM

1! '

[To w
ard|-------► 

C
ontinuous Evaluation of the

Program
 ot Educational S

upervision 
’• i

A
lthough supervising principals have been w

illing to evaluate the w
ork of their 

■
professional colleagues, they have been unw

illing to evaluate adequately their ow
n 

y
!

supervisory program
s. In the future, m

ore evaluation of supervisory services will 
;

be conducted on a continuous basis.

j Tow
ard

Faculty Planning for the

E
valuation of S

upervisory Services

Evaluation of the program
 for educational supervision w

ill be planned by the 
professional staff under the leadership of the supervising principal.

j Tow
ard1--------> 

The U
se of the Techniques of S

cientific

R
esearch in E

valuating S
upervisory Services

The norm
ative survey, as w

ell as experim
ental m

ethods and techniques, w
ill be 

utilized in evaluating the program
 for supervision. Specific perform

ance objectives 
w

ill be set carefully, term
s used in a unique or arbitrary m

anner will be defined, 
procedures will be selected, hypotheses w

ill be set, and research will be conducted
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in a scientific m
anner. A

ttem
pts to w

hitew
ash the program

 w
ill be rare; supervis

ing principals w
ill realize that a continuously im

proving instructional program
 can 

be realized through an im
proving program

 of supervision.

Tow
ard!--------» 

G
reater E

m
phasis

on C
riterion-R

eferenced E
valuation

Testing and evaluation traditionally have been norm
-referenced. C

om
parisons are 

m
ade to the perform

ance of other subjects or to standardized averages. There is a 
definite trend tow

ard criterion-referenced testing and evaluation that uses indi
vidualized tests and objectives for evaluation. This procedure w

ill be applied to 
adm

inistrators, teachers, and other personnel, as w
ell as to students, in spite of the 

hazards and lim
itations of applying the techniques universally, as noted in the 

trends section of chapter 10.

Supervisory Problem
s

In Basket

P
roblem

 1

T
he existing policy for supervision has been enforced in School D

istrict N
o. 35 for 

the past eight years. A
 university evaluation study of the total district organization 

and program
 resulted in a series of faculty and adm

inistrative council m
eetings.

A
ll concerned seem

ed to agree that there is a need for som
e revision in 

the policy for supervision for the district.

H
ow

 would you, as supervising principal, determ
ine what additions, changes, or 

deletions you m
ight suggest?

P
roblem

 2

The evaluation program
 in the C

oldw
ood U

nified School D
istrict requires the 

principal to evaluate probationary teachers tw
ice a year and perm

anent teachers 
once a year. The evaluation form

 is a checklist covering such item
s as; teaching 

ability, 
classroom

 
control, 

personal 
characteristics, 

and 
professional 

grow
th. 

U
nder each topic are several subitem

s and a sm
all space for com

m
ents. Principals 

are required to fill out the checklist and schedule a teacher conference. A
t the end 

of the conference, the teacher is asked to sign the checklist, indicating that it has 
been discussed w

ith him
. O

ne copy of the evaluation is given to the teacher and 
one is sent to the personnel office. A

 record of classroom
 visitations is also
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The teachers have raised m
any objections to the evaluation system

. They 
say that som

e principals do not visit their classes and others stay only a few
 

m
inutes. (Secondary principals retort that w

ith over SO teachers, it is im
possible to 

visit ail of them
.) 

Teachers feel that the checklist is an outdated evaluation 
procedure; that evaluations by a single person—

the principal—
are not satisfac

tory and often show
 personal bias; that evaluation conferences are not alw

ays a 
tw

o-w
ay exchange of ideas and m

ore often are dom
inated by the principal.

Perm
anent teachers feel that they should be exem

pted from
 yearly evalua

tion.
The teacher’s association, as a result of the com

paints, has asked the 
superintendent to appoint a com

m
ittee to revise the evaluation procedure. The 

superintendent has delegated this responsibility to the personnel director.

W
hom

 should the personnel director select for the com
m

ittee?
W

hat schedule should be established for com
m

ittee m
eetings?

W
hat procedure should the com

m
ittee follow

 as it w
orks at developing a new

evaluation policy?
If you were a m

em
ber of the com

m
ittee and were asked for your ideas about art 

evaluation policy, what would you recom
m

end?

Q
uestions snd Suggested A

ctivities C
oncerning 

H
ow

 to Evaluate the S
upervisory Program

Q
uestions

1. 
H

ow
 can the principal get group participation in evaluating supervision?

2. 
W

hat statem
ent of facts could be given to the governing board to get the 

board’s support in a proposed evaluation program
?

3. 
W

hat outside evaluation help do you feel the school board should be w
illing 

to consider?
4. 

H
ow

 m
uch of a supervisor’s annual allotm

ent of tim
e should be used in 

evaluating the supervisory program
?

5. 
W

hat steps w
ould you take to assure the superintendent that you, as princi

pal of the school, had given the board “the m
ost supervision for its m

oney?”
6. 

W
hat are late trends in instruction and how

 w
ould you evaluate their w

orth?

Suggested A
ctivities

1. 
Interview

 a principal of a school to discuss the m
ethods used in evaluating 

the supervisory program
.
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P

rofessional R
esponsibilities 

of the S
upervisor

A
n educator needs to develop technical skills, but his/her concern m

ust go be
yond the scope of those skills. A

 good educator cannot delim
it activities and 

perform
 only as a technician.

• The m
otivations that are basic to education do not operate on an eight- 

hour day—
they are a constant part of daily life. In a sense, the educator has no 

choice of being in a profession or a trade. The vital function of education in al! 
areas of national concern has established the status of education.

T
he discussion of professional responsibilities calls attention to the need 

for identifying current practices and for defining the term
 “professional.” Theol

ogy, law
, and m

edicine long have been considered the learned professions, and in 
them

selves involve m
any educational activities. D

uring the R
enaissance, doctoral 

degrees w
ere earned in these three areas. To these areas have been added profes

sional degrees in engineering, the sciences, pharm
acy, and education.

A
 true profession involves a desire to serve m

ankind through its accum
u

lated skills and know
ledge. A

 profession has a w
ell-defined body of established 

factual m
aterial that can be verified by research. A

 scholarly concern for truth and 
continual dedicated search for new

 m
aterial and applications are in evidence. A

 
profession involves both the present and the future—

the long-range goals and 
hopes as w

ell as daily practice.
The points discussed in this chapter include:

R
equirem

ents for professional status 
Q

ualities of a profession 
The educator’s responsibilities
Ethics for the supervisor in handling personnel m

atters 
Professional organizations 
M

oving tow
ard professional status 

D
o—

D
on’t

Trends
“In-Basket” supervisory problem

s 
Q

uestions and suggested activities

614
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R
equirem

ents for Professional S
tatus

Each profession undergoes m
isuse of position, forays into the m

ystical, and un
founded and untrue claim

s and practices. H
ow

ever, a true profession can m
eet the 

tests of truth: serious research and scholarly study.
Education is approaching the definitive criteria of a profession. D

uring 
the last century, the w

orld saw
 the rise of active study and research in education 

and the establishm
ent of the sociological, psychological, and philosophical foun

dations of education. K
now

ledge of the field of educational statistics is grow
ing. 

Educators have becom
e increasingly articulate in w

riting for publication.
M

any universities have established professional schools of education de
voted to training educators and furthering the profession. Professional degree 
program

s established at the M
aster’s and D

octor’s levels train highly qualified 
individuals for w

ork in professional education.
A
 professional w

orker originally professed or w
as com

m
itted to a recog

nized system
 of values and standards. This original m

eaning is still im
plicit in the 

broader use in w
hich the term

 ordinarily is em
ployed.

A
 physician professes—

i.e., publicly com
m

its him
/herself—

to the codes 
and standards of that group. So do the law

yer and the clergym
an. Each of these 

individuals follow
s a calling rather than holds a job.

The professional w
orker w

ho follow
s a calling has engaged in a rigorous 

program
 of preparation. Presently, this m

eans preparation w
ell beyond the re

quirem
ent of the first academ

ic degree. A
fter m

eeting the m
inim

um
 standards for 

adm
ission to practice of the profession, one continues to study. By engaging in 

research, attending m
eetings and conventions w

here colleagues present their re
search findings, and by other m

eans, one increases a grasp of the subject m
atter 

and enhances the quality of practice.
The professional keeps abreast of developm

ents in the field. The physi
cian, the attorney, or the engineer w

ho does not read professional journals or 
study im

portant new
 books w

ritten by colleagues, soon falls so far behind and 
loses effectiveness, as well as patients or clients.

B
ecause the professional person can exercise independent judgm

ent, he/ 
she decides w

hat procedures and m
aterials are called for.

O
f course he/she confers and seeks advice, but the action adopted—

the 
m

edication prescribed, the dim
ensions of the structural beam

s in the building, the 
precedent cited w

hen in court—
are the individual, inform

ed, and responsible 
decisions of the professional.

The professional person m
ust accept responsibility for his/her decisions, 

even w
rong ones. The professional person w

ho violates the ethical code is subject 
to disciplinary action or even expulsion by the action of peers in the profession.

Education m
ust be judged by these criteria. The professional educator 

should be prepared to w
ork independently and should be able to decide, on the 

basis of sound know
ledge and inform

ed judgm
ent, how

 best to proceed in the 
alw

ays com
plex and constantly changing situations in the classroom

.
Education will not be recognized as a m

ature profession as long as m
any
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educators hold jobs rather than follow
 a calling, or as long as m

any educators fail 
to keep abreast of developm

ents in their field. W
hen educators them

selves set the 
standards for adm

ission to their ranks, and w
hen they m

ake the decision about 
w

ho m
ay be retained and w

ho is to be expelled, then the profession w
ill have 

com
e of age.

In the light of w
hat has been said, w

e can see that any ethical m
eans by 

w
hich the educator can better perform

 the w
ork to w

hich she is dedicated are by 
definition appropriate for a person w

ho operates on a professional level.

Q
ualities of a P

rofession

The follow
ing m

ay be considered as a set of criteria for determ
ining w

hether 
professional status has been earned, based on present-day qualities of profes
sionals. A

 profession possesses:

1. 
A

 craft that is com
paratively conservative in practice

2. 
'R

equirem
ents for extensive and intensive training

3. 
The m

aintenance of high standards for adm
ission to the craft—

an exclu
siveness in selection

4. 
A

 strict code of ethics
5. 

A
 high level of social status accom

panied by a high rate of rem
uneration

6. 
Am

 intellectual aura
7. 

A
 program

 of research on both an organized and an individual level
8. 

The practical application of research w
ithin the craft

9. 
Techniques that can be taught, but only w

ith difficulty
10. 

A
 brotherhood—

alm
ost a caste

11. 
R

esponsiveness and service to the public
12. 

Foresight about the nature of elem
ents relevant to the profession

13. 
A

dvanced training and certification.

G
enerally, people in a profession cannot agree as to w

hat constitutes a 
profession, but everyone stresses service to the public. W

hen young people choose 
service as a w

ay of life, they m
ay be ready to becom

e professional educators.

P
rofessional A

ctivities for the S
upervisor

Supervisory personnel should exhibit:

1. 
A

n active interest and noticeable pride in being a m
em

ber of the profession.
2. 

A
 positive approach tow

ard the status of the profession and the gains m
ade 

tow
ard professional status.

3. 
A

 w
illingness to do the “extra” expected of the strongly m

otivated individ
ual.
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4. 
Interest in w

orking w
ith fellow

 educators and citizens to solve educational 
problem

s and to plan for im
provem

ent and evaluation.
5. 

A
cadem

ic advancem
ent in genera! degree w

ork and also w
ithin the particu

lar field, or fields, of the educator's responsibilities.
6. 

W
illingness to endure tem

porary setbacks w
hile w

orking tow
ard long-range 

im
provem

ents.
7. 

A
n insistence (w

hen deserved) on recognition as a professional in m
atters 

of student-teacher, supervisor-teacher, citizen-educator, and other personal 
relationships.

8. 
C

ourage to speak out w
hen a situation dem

ands attention,
9. 

A, dissatisfaction w
ith the unprofessional and unethical activities and con

duct of other educators, such as a m
anifest lack of interest in in-service 

education, pettiness in attem
pting to gain favor by reporting trivial m

istakes 
of a fellow

 educator to the adm
inistrator, attem

pting to obtain a position 
already held by a professional educator, or underm

ining efforts of groups 
endeavoring to advance the effectiveness of education.

20, 
A

n aw
areness of the deep responsibility those in education bear to the na

tion's needs as w
ell as to the needs of each student.

11. 
A

n im
age of the profession to the lay public as w

ell as to other professions 
as one of purpose, quality, and high standards.

12. 
A

n insistence on progress tow
ard financial support for educators that w

ill 
perm

it their elevation from
 m

ere subsistence levels of living,
13. 

A
 developm

ent of m
utual respect for other professional m

em
bers in educa

tion, going beyond em
ployee-em

ployer relationships found in other voca
tions.

14. 
A

 desire to correct a situation w
hen necessary. The creation of a labor versus 

m
anagem

ent situation, w
hich m

ay tend to degrade one segm
ent of the edu

cational team
, should be avoided.

15. 
A
 realization that'm

oderation in m
ost instances is a virtue, and that pa

tience m
ust be a constant com

panion in progress tow
ard professional goals. 

Students have been taught, and w
ill continue to be taught, under the direc

tion of m
any w

ho never have attained professional status, just as som
e 

persons have been helped by other than fully licensed practitioners for hun
dreds of years.

The E
ducator's R

esponsibilities

R
esponsibility 1—

To Self

O
nly w

hen one has learned self-respect can one gain the respect of others. C
ertain 

attitudes of the educator tow
ard self and w

ork have considerable bearing on total 
professional efficiency. The educator m

ust respect him
/herself and his/her ow

n 
ideas w

ithout becom
ing dogm

atic or intolerant of the ideas of others. The edu
cator also should be able to view

 m
atters according to their relative im

portance
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because otherw
ise there m

ight be danger of devoting all of the tim
e and energy to 

trivial or routine item
s.

The personal life of the educator also needs to be considered. H
e/she 

should attem
pt to lead a life as norm

al and as rich as possible. A
 w

ell-rounded 
personal life w

ill m
ake a person a m

ore effective leader.

R
esponsibility 2—

To S
tudents

Students constitute an educator’s m
ost im

portant professional responsibilities, 
taking up a good share of the thinking and effort throughout tenure. A

n educator 
m

ust know
 the entire program

 of public education, not m
erely at his/her ow

n 
level—

elem
entary, secondary, or higher—

but at all levels.
The educator should em

ploy all available resources to provide leadership 
in developing the instructional program

. 
M

erely 
having 

a dedicated 
attitude 

tow
ard children is insufficient. This attitude m

ust be reflected by actual practice, 
and frequently this is not an easy task.

T
o provide the m

ost profitable experiences to students, the educator m
ust 

set up m
achinery to study their needs. The present m

id failure needs of the stu
dents alw

ays should be in the foreground, and the educator should use these needs 
as the bases for all educational planning.

R
esponsibility 3—

To the P
atrons of the School

T
he effective educator recognizes a responsibility to the com

m
unity. It he/she is 

seen as a com
petent individual in w

hom
 the citizenry can trust, then success and 

the sm
ooth operation of the school w

ill be enhanced. The educator’s relationship 
w

ith the public, w
ith the students, and w

ith the parents m
ust be characterized by 

honesty, sincerity, and integrity.

R
esponsibility 4—

To the M
em

bers of the S
taff

T
he supervising principal w

ho believes and practices the basic dem
ocratic tenets 

in relations w
ith teachers in the school finds it easier to stim

ulate sim
ilar practices 

and attitudes in classroom
 teachers.

Supervisory leaders occasionally find it necessary, in order to protect the 
rights of individuals or groups, to uphold principles that m

ay be unpopular in the 
com

m
unity. A

lthough he/she w
ill exercise the greatest tact in such situations, the 

leader of stature w
ill not shrink from

 the role of advocate of a just cause.
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R
esponsibility 5—

To the S
uperintendent

and the G
overning Board

T he principal has certain responsibilities to those w
ho appoint him

/her. These 
responsibilities encom

pass loyalty to the general purposes and w
elfare of the 

school system
 as a w

hole:

(Problem
s should be] dealt w

ith im
personally, in a friendly but forthright m

anner, 
and through the proper channels. The effective principal is both honest and co
operative in his relations w

ith those w
ho select him

.1

A
ny person w

ho assum
es the great responsibility of becom

ing a super
visor should be acutely aw

are of professional responsibilities to the superinten
dent. H

e/she can be outstanding in all other areas, but faltering in this associa
tion m

eans failure.

E
thics tor the S

upervisor in
H

andling P
ersonnel M

atters-

To fulfill special responsibilities to students, parents, the com
m

unity, and the 
profession as an executor of board policies, as adviser to the board on policies and 
procedures, and as a professional leader in the school district, the educator em


ployed in a supervisory position recognizes and adheres to these standards of 
personnel adm

inistration:

In selecting and em
ploying new

 personnel, he:

1. 
Spares no effort to m

aintain and increase professional standards, utilizing 
professional placem

ent agencies to obtain properly qualified, full-tim
e teach

ers and adm
inistrators before em

ploying provisionally credentialed or part- 
tim

e personnel.
2. 

Provides opportunities to em
ployees to m

ake know
n their desires for transfer 

or advancem
ent and gives consideration to their w

ishes.
3. 

C
onsiders no position vacant anj seeks no applicants for it before the present 

em
ployee has resigned or has been notified that he w

ill not be re-em
ployed.

1 H
enry J. C»>o, E

lem
entary School O

rganization unit A
dm

inistration (N
ew

 Y
ork: A

pple- 
ton-C

cntury-C
rofis, lac., 1954), p. 20. 

,
: The statem

ent on ethics in personnel m
atters w

as developed by a special com
m

.iitee com


posed of representatives of the C
alifornia A

ssociation of School A
dm

inistrators, C
alifornia 

A
ssociation of Secondary School A

dm
inistrators, C

alifornia Elem
entary School A

dm
inistrators 

A
ssociation, and the C

alifornia Teachers A
ssociation Personnel Standards Com

m
ission. This 

definition is aim
ed prim

arily to serve as a guide to supervisors to aid them
 in avoiding un

ethical personnel practices. It also m
ay serve as a basis for interpreting specific acts w

hen 
m

alpractice is charged.
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4. 
A

dheres strictly to adopted salary schedules in em
ploying new

 personnel.
5. 

D
escribes as accurately as possible the em

ploym
ent policies and educational 

philosophy of the district, the salary schedule and the grade level, subject 
areas, or other assignm

ent for w
hich the candidate is being considered.

6. 
M

akes no offer of em
ploym

ent for a period of tim
e concurrent to that covered 

by a contract to another district unless that district has first sent notice of its 
w

illingness to release the em
ployee.

In the supervision and leadership of the staff, he:

1. 
A

ssum
es responsibility for prom

oting the success of all em
ployees, realizing 

that the difference betw
een the success and failure of an em

ployee m
ay 

depend on efforts in selection, in supervision, and in assignm
ent.

2, 
M

akes sure that as soon as significant w
eaknesses are observed they are called 

to the attention of the em
ployee and that assistance tow

ard their correction 
is extended.

3, 
M

akes no form
al criticism

 of any em
ployee to superiors or the board w

ithout 
having first discussed this criticism

 w
ith the em

ployee involved.
4, 

Inform
s superiors and the board about the good perform

ance and contribu
tions of em

ployees.
5. 

V
alues the professional suggestions and criticism

s of staff m
em

bers, accord
ing to each the recognition to w

hich he/she is entitled as a fellow
 professional 

in the field of education.
6. 

Provides opportunity for em
ployees to discuss their problem

s or com
plaints 

freely and assists in the cooperative developm
ent of system

atic channels for 
reporting and discussing em

ployee problem
s and suggestions.

In recom
m

ending re-em
ploym

ent or dism
issal of em

ployees, he:

1. 
Establishes a system

atic procedure for periodic w
ritten evaluation of proba

tionary teachers. Teachers are kept inform
ed of their em

ploym
ent status as it 

w
ill effect re-em

ploym
ent, tenure, or dism

issal.
2. 

R
ecom

m
ends that an em

ployee be rehired unless the em
ployee has been noti

fied regarding w
eaknesses and has been given tim

e for and assistance to
w

ard their correction.
3. 

D
oes not jeopardize the educational w

elfare of students in order to avoid an 
unpleasant dism

issal relationship.

In respect to recom
m

endations for form
er em

ployees, he:

1. 
R

ealizes that an honest appraisal is necessary to do justice to the teacher, the 
profession, and to the students in any district contem

plating em
ploying this 

teacher.
tied regarding w

eaknesses and has been given tim
e for and assistance to- 

sonable tim
e.

3. K
eeps confidential the content of confidential professional papers.
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To m
eet responsibility to the profession, he:

J. 
Endorses Ihe principle that the profession m

ust accept responsibility for the 
conduct of its m

em
bers and understands that his/her ow

n conduct w
ill be 

regarded as a sam
ple of the quality of the profession.

2. 
M

akes professional life one of continuous grow
th.

3. 
M

aintains an attitude that .strengthtns public respect for the teaching profes
sion and for the school system

 of w
hich he/she is a part.

4. 
M

aintains active m
em

bership in professional organizations and w
orks through 

them
 to attain objectives that w

ill advance the status of the profession.
5. 

Exercises the right to participate in the dem
ocratic processes that determ

ine 
school policy.

6. 
Follow

s ethical business procedures. H
e/she:

a) 
D

ocs not underbid for a position or apply for a specific position until it 
is vacant.

b) 
W

orks for the appointm
ent and advancem

ent of those w
ho arc best 

qualified by ability and experience.
c) 

C
onducts school affairs through the established channels of the school 

system
.

7. 
A

cts w
ith consideration in contacts w

ith fellow
 teachers. H

e/she:
a) 

Is kind, tolerant, and loyal, and avoids pettiness, jealousy, and rancor,
b) 

Takes pride in their achievem
ents, is grateful for their assistance.

c) 
Respects their confidence.

d) 
C

riticizes w
ith discretion, know

ing only that valid criticism
 stem

s from
 

a desire to im
prove the educational process and is directed at issues 

rather than personalities.

P
rofessional O

rganizations

The principal of a school is an im
portant m

em
ber of a great profession. This 

m
em

bership catrics w
ith it the obligation to carry out responsibilities in a m

anner 
that w

ill reflect credit on the entire profession?

M
em

bership in P
rofessional O

rganizations

O
ne basis of in-service grow

th that the educator can prom
ote is m

em
bership in 

professional organizations. These professional organizations and their publica
tions have proven to be a m

ajor source of grow
th and intellectual stim

ulation 
during the preparatory years and throughout the professional career of the super
visor. V

irtually every facet of education has a professional organization and a 
periodical through w

hich the educator can keep abreast of current developm
ents 

in the field and publish contributions and critical reactions.

3 O
tto, op. cis., p. 24.
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T
he educator of today usually belongs to m

ore than one association 
because each organization serves a particular need. R

esearch and creative w
ritings 

in education are em
phasized in organizations such as Phi D

elta K
appa. H

ow
ever, 

the supervisor cannot effectively be active in m
ore than a few

 organizations even if 
one of the organizations, in reality, is a local edition of a second organization.

Som
e representative organizations for education and educational supervi

sion are:

V
arious state elem

entary, secondary, and com
m

unity college school adm
inistra

tor’s associations
T

he N
ational Education A

ssociation 
A

m
erican A

ssociation of School A
dm

inistrators 
N

ational A
ssociation of Elem

entary School Principals 
N

ational A
ssociation of Secondary School Principals 

A
ssociation for Supervision and C

urriculum
 D

evelopm
ent 

V
arious state teachers’ associations 

N
ational A

udio V
isual A

ssociation 
N

ational Society for the Study of Education 
Phi D

elta K
appa

Pi Lam
bda Theta

A
ssociation for C

hildhood Education International 
M

any content and special interest associations

T
he supervising principal w

ho never attends the local, regional, state, or 
national m

eetings of professional organizations w
ill suffer from

 the lack of op
portunity to m

ingle and to exchange ideas w
ith others. T

here arc m
any branches 

of the national association in w
hich an educator m

ay enroll, according to personal 
interests.

M
em

bership in the M
ost P

ow
erful A

ssociations

A
ll supervisors should be m

em
bers of the strongest professional organizations 

available. Supervisors should realize that education association or teacher-union 
m

em
bership per se is neither professional nor unprofessional. It is possible for 

any local organization to com
e under the dom

ination of m
alcontents w

ho becom
e 

obsessed w
ith shortsighted goals and w

ho conceive their ends selfishly and apart 
from

 the ultim
ate considerations of the educational w

elfare of students.
A
 num

ber of argum
ents, pro and con, concerning teacher unions are 

listed for the edification of the supervising principal:

Pro—
people say:

1. 
A

cadem
ic freedom

 is stressed.
2. 

Tenure provisions are strengthened.
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3. 
Pay increases, as do fringe benefits.

4. 
A

dm
inistrators and teachers should not be in the sam

e organization under 
present conditions. A

dm
inistrators and quasi-adm

inistrators are responsible 
to tiic governing board as em

ployees and w
ill take over the organization. 

(This often docs happen, 
and 

is 
natural, 

for adm
inistrators 

usually are 
know

n to m
ore people.)

5. 
Prestige increases for large organizations.

6. 
O

ther professional organizations are encouraged to take stronger stands. For 
exam

ple, the teachers of one m
idw

estern state now
 take a stronger stand con

cerning academ
ic freedom

 than they did in the past.

C
on—

peop/e say;

1. 
Teachers teach children from

 hom
es of both labor and m

anagem
ent.

2. 
U

nions low
er prestige and status, and are unprofessional.

3. 
7 lie teacher becom

es a civil servant.
4. 

Fringe benefits are degrading.
5. 

The tone of union argum
ents often is abusive.

6. 
U

nion m
ethods arc overly aggressive and are degrading.

7. 
The union im

plies that teachers and adm
inistrators are not all educators 

w
orking on a professional level.

8. 
/V

ssociatious arc as m
ilitant as are unions, and therefore the m

ore vigorous 
posture is already assum

ed by the association, rendering the union tinneetled.

Q
uestionable argum

ents include num
ber (4) in the “pro” grouping and 

num
bers (2), (4), and (6) in the “con” section. The m

erger of the local as
sociation and union in Los A

ngeles in 
1970 w

as a m
ost interesting develop

m
ent. If education is to be considered as a true profession, then the supervising 

principal and the teacher m
ust think of them

selves as fellow
 educators, rather 

titan as m
anager and em

ployee.

B
road interests

A
 profession, w

e have seen, requires a high regard for the codes of professional 
conduct. This regard should be dem

onstrated by the supervising principal's rela
tionship w

ith fellow
’ principals and in the perform

ance of duties. The supervising 
principal can contribute to 

the profession by actively supporting professional 
organizations.

M
oving Tow

ard P
rofessional S

tatus

The dem
ands of supervision are so variedthat versatility is one basic requisite for 

proficiency on the part of the principal.
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Roles in a Profession

The job of a supervisor is such that he/she m
ust be able to assum

e m
any roles 

w
ith ease. The supervisor m

ust be:

1. 
A

n executive officer
2. 

A
 stim

ulator
3. 

A
n expert

4. 
A

n adviser
5. 

A
 coordinator

6. 
A

 m
ediator

7. 
A

n interpreter
8. 

A
n evaluator

9. 
A

n educational prophet

A
n ever-grow

ing group of educators have reached professional levels. A
s the 

ranks sw
ell, the acceptance and desire for professional status grow

 also. Those 
professional educators sincerely w

orking tow
ard im

proving their profession, and 
thus the effectiveness of their efforts to educate, have definite responsibilities for 
leadership and for encouraging others w

ithin the vocation.
T

he listings included in the D
o—

D
on’t sections below

 m
ay be considered 

as sets of criteria that, w
hen m

et, m
ay help gain recognition for the educational 

endeavor as a true profession.

Do1. 
Everything possible to com

bat anti-inteilectualism
.

2. 
Everything possible in the area of basic research.

3. 
R

em
em

ber that there is nothing w
rong w

ith being concerned w
ith rem

unera
tion. The w

ay the concern is carried into action is im
portant. Students are 

entitled to be taught by the m
ost capable teachers possible. If they are to be 

taught by these capable individuals, there m
ust be concern w

ith pay and 
fringe benefits.

4. 
Everything in your pow

er to increase standards of professional training.
5. 

Be active in a few
 professional organizations, but strongly resist efforts to 

require m
em

bership in m
any professional organizations.

6. 
Participate actively in the internship program

. Encourage professional train
ing in conjunction w

ith practice teaching and internship.
7. 

W
ork to produce and elevate a professional code of ethics.

8. 
U

se your best judgm
ent in m

aking recom
m

endations.

D
on't

1. 
A

pologize for the profession.
2. 

R
un dow

n theory unless it is com
pletely cut off from

 practice and is proven 
inaccurate. (R

em
em

ber: teaching is an art w
ith a scientific basis.)
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3. 
Be tem

pted into the sin of pettiness; it can be stifling. (Show
 that you respect 

your colleagues!)
4. 

G
ossip; it endangers privileged com

m
unication.

5. 
M

ake rem
arks concerning students in public.

W
hen thinking of a m

edical doctor or of a law
yer, the lay person assum

es 
a rigorous professional preparation and also a dedication of purpose beyond m

ere 
earnings. This type of thinking can and needs to be encouraged in the field of 
education.

A Final D
on't

D
O

N
’T O

VERD
O

 IT.

TR
EN

D
S: 

EM
ER

G
IN

G
 

PR
O

FESSIO
N

AL R
ESPO

N
SIBILITIES

F*o.-.-arc?—
—

> 
the C

reation of O
ne S

trong

P
rofessional A

ssociation for the E
ducator

The educator of tom
orrow

 w
ill, it is hoped, belong to a professional association 

that w
ill be unique in the field. It w

ill have all of the pow
er and prestige now

 
possessed by the N

ational B
ar A

ssociation and the A
m

erican M
edical A

ssocia
tion. The organization w

ill be on a national level and w
ill be subdivided into state 

and interm
ediate unit professional associations. M

em
bership in one area of the 

association w
ill autom

atically include m
em

bership in other areas. The national 
association w

ill have various departm
ents, but one w

ill not gain m
em

bership to a 
departm

ent directly. The educator w
ill join the national association and, for vari

ous purposes, w
ill be assigned to one of the several departm

ents.

j Tow
ard-------->

for the E
ducator

True P
rofessional S

tanding

N
ot only the supervising principal but all other educators will be considered true 

professionals in the eyes of the public. The requisites for professional standing, 
outlined in this chapter, will he m

et as the indispensable quality of education is 
recognized m

ore and m
ore.
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I Tow
ard

P
rofessional R

em
uneration

for the E
ducator

A
ll educators w

ill receive rem
uneration equivalent to that now

 received by the 
m

em
bers of other professions. A

s the required training, internship, and certifica
tion for m

em
bership in the profession increases, the realization that the m

em
bers 

of the profession deserve professional rem
uneration in the form

 of salary and 
fringe benefits w

ill be put into action. A
s school system

s obtain sufficient funds 
through state-w

ide tax program
s operating on an equalization basis and through 

federal participation in educational finance, funds w
ill becom

e available for in
creasing the rem

uneration of the educator.

) Tow
ard}--------> 

the D
evelopm

ent of and S
trict

A
dherence to a C

ode of E
thics for the P

rofessional Educator

The professional educator of the future w
ill be bound by an oath sim

ilar to that of 
H

ippocrates, The pettiness that, at tim
es, has been observed in the field of educa

tion, w
ill be a thing of the past.

Supervisory Problem
s

In Basket

P
roblem

 1

A
 teacher in the school to w

hich you are assigned reports to you that a cow
orker 

has m
ade an error in judgm

ent.

H
ow

 w
ould you handle the situation?

Problem
 2

Y
ou have been asked by the superintendent to Indicate how

 policies could be 
developed and subm

itted to the governing board, w
hich w

ould indicate to the 
professional staff and to the lay public that the superintendent and the governing 
board consider the professional staff to be true professionals.

H
ow

 w
ould you proceed?

W
hat policies w

ould you recom
m

end?
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Problem
 3

Y
ou have been asked by the state professional association to prepare a suggested 

bill for subm
ission to the legislature that w

ould establish procedures under w
hich 

professional educators w
ould select those to be adm

itted to the profession, and by 
w

hich the professional educators w
ould pass judgm

ent on those w
ho m

ay have to 
be asked to retire from

 the profession.

H
ow

 w
ould you proceed?

W
hat policies w

ould you recom
m

end?

Problem
 4

Y
ou find a m

em
orandum

 in your in-basket. In the m
em

orandum
 a m

em
ber of 

your staff indicates that he is applying for a position that is already held by a co
w

orker.

H
ow

 w
ould you handle die m

ailer?

Q
uestions and Suggested A

ctivities C
oncerning 

the S
upervisor and Professional R

esponsibilities

Q
uestions

1. 
W

hat do you consider the m
ain reason for education’s not being considered 

as the leading profession in our country? W
hy is it so considered in som

e 
other nations?

2. 
H

ow
 

can 
a 

professional 
approach 

by 
supervisors 

and 
teachers 

develop 
m

orale?
3. 

W
hy should all educators be interested in a code of professional conduct and 

ethics?
4. 

W
hat can teachers and supervisors do about colleagues w

hom
 they believe 

are engaging in unethical or unprofessional conduct? (Recall the term
 unpro

fessional has certain legal im
plications in som

e stales; i.e., it m
ay be a cause 

for dism
issal and/or credential revocation.)

Suggested A
ctivities 

,

1. 
R

eport on 
the effect professional 

organizations have had on professional 
status and m

orale.
2. 

D
eterm

ine w
hat influence the m

edical and legal professions have had on
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Further Tends and Issues- 
The S

upervisor Looks 
to the Future

W
hat does the supervisor of today need to know

 about supervisory practices of 
the future? H

ow
 w

ill the supervisor’s role change? W
hat issues w

ill he/she con
front? W

hat em
erging trends w

ill he/she encounter?
This chapter includes a discussion of the follow

ing topics:

Factors producing changes
N

ew
 directions in educational supervision

The supervisor faces the issues of today and tom
orrow

Trends
“In-B

asket” supervisory problem
s 

Q
uestions and suggested activities

Factors P
roducing C

hanges

It is im
possible to enum

erate all factors that w
ill affect supervision in tlie future. 

Som
e are so subtle in their influence that relationships are difficult to establish. 

O
thers have not yet appeared. The follow

ing list, though far from
 com

plete, w
ill 

be discussed: population factors and urban renew
al, autom

ation, scientific dis
covery and invention, rediscovery of liberal education, increased leisure tim

e, the 
cold w

ar, earlier m
aturity of children, and child developm

ent and learning.

P
opulation Factors and U

rban R
enew

al

O
ur population is leveling off. Soon w

e w
ill becom

e a nation of older people. 
Providing for this changing population has becom

e a m
ajor challenge in this coun

try-

632
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A
s our population expanded, people w

ho could afford to leave the city 
m

oved into the suburbs. O
verproduction on the farm

 resulting from
 the use of 

m
achinery 

and 
im

proved 
agricultural 

procedures 
m

ade 
it 

necessary 
for the 

younger generation to leave the farm
 and m

ove to the city and suburbs to seek 
other em

ploym
ent. In m

any areas, the suburbs of one city have reached those of 
another to form

 one gigantic spraw
ling m

etropolitan area.
W

hen the econom
ically m

ore fortunate fam
ilies m

oved out of the cities, 
slum

s developed. A
lthough these slum

s have been tolerated for m
any years, our 

great cities are at last aw
akening, and real urban renew

al is on the w
ay.

These population changes and their consequences w
ill continue to create 

problem
s in the areas of personnel staffing, physical facilities, and class size. 

Population m
obility usually m

eans a high rate of teacher and pupil turnover.
G

ood urban renew
al m

eans m
ore than providing decent new

 housing. 
A

dults m
ust be re-educated to a new

 w
ay of life, and their children m

ust receive a 
kind of education different from

 that given to students w
ho have been raised in 

m
ore favorable hom

e environm
ents.

Supervisory program
s m

ust be geared to help teachers acquire know
-how

 
in helping children to becom

e independent learners.
Space for teaching and learning w

ill continue to be at a prem
ium

. The 
school of the future w

ill have to becom
e a ^earning center for six days a w

eek and 
tw

elve m
onths a year. M

ore and m
ore schools are being used during the evening 

hours. The tw
clvc-hours-a-day, six-days-a-w

eek, tw
elve-m

onths-a-year schedule 
w

ill create num
erous supervisory problem

s. Supervisory personnel m
ay find them


selves w

orking in shifts or even in an "on call” status. Supervisors m
ay be w

orking 
w

ith m
ore individuals. The use of the sam

e physical facilities and instructional 
m

aterials by several different groups of teachers also m
ay present som

e m
orale 

problem
s for the supervisor.
Supervisors m

ust becom
e even m

ore creative and im
aginative in develop

ing instructional m
aterials and procedures for the m

any city youngsters w
ho now

 
receive a substandard education. It is unrealistic to expect to m

eet their needs by 
subjecting them

 to the sam
e educational fare served in m

ost of today’s classroom
s. 

C
ertainly new

 types of relationships m
ust be form

ed w
ith colleges that have 

teacher-education program
s.

Technology

R
esearch in autom

ation and electronics is progressing so rapidly that a m
achine 

can scarcely be built and put into use before it is obsolete. In every line of w
ork 

w
e find m

achines taking over som
e tasks form

erly done by hum
an beings. If 

schools w
ill accept the challenge, the m

achine can be m
ade to serve people.

It is safe to predict that advancing technology w
ill affect supervision in a 

num
ber of w

ays. N
ot only w

ill the content of the curriculum
 be changed, but the 

purposes, program
, techniques, procedures, and the entire scope of education also 

w
ill be affected. D

ata-proccssing equipm
ent already is a valuable aid in curric-
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ulum
 revision and in the learning process itself. In addition, the entire process of 

educational research can be speeded up by using such tools as m
inicom

puters.
W

ill it be necessary to alter the basic theory of curriculum
? H

ow
 can 

children w
ho experience repeated success through program

m
ed instruction be 

encouraged to face possible failure in group com
petition? A

nsw
ers to these and 

other questions m
ust be sought.

Rediscovery of Liberal Education

V
oices that clam

or for m
ore book learning have alw

ays been present. H
ere in the 

U
nited States w

e have alw
ays adm

ired the w
ell-read, scholarly individual. 

In 
recent years, frequent com

parisons have been m
ade betw

een the difficult educa
tional fare of C

hinese, Japanese, and European children and the less exacting 
m

enu of A
m

erican children. T
his concern is affecting education from

 kindergarten 
to the university. Is a m

ore rigorous education the w
ay to m

eet the industrial 
m

ight of other nations?
It is safe to predict that there w

ill be a rebirth of the hum
anities. A

 
liberally educated individual m

ust be a patron of the arts. M
ovem

ents throughout 
the w

orld for cultural exchange program
s w

ill supply needed stim
ulation.

Increased Leisure Tim
e

U
nions are predicting a five-hour w

ork day and a tw
enty-hour w

eek. A
s people 

have m
ore free tim

e, they m
ust be equipped to engage in a w

ide variety of w
orth

w
hile leisure tim

e activities. The supervisor m
ust start planning now

 to fill this real 
void in the curricula.

Scientific Discovery and Invention

M
any of nature’s secrets have been discovered. N

ew
 foodstuffs are being created 

daily, as are new
 household appliances and products, building m

aterials, fuels, 
w

earing apparel, and m
edicines. D

evices and m
achines have been invented to 

..am
use people and to perform

 m
any unpleasant and/or difficult tasks. T

he atom
 

has been harnessed and the m
ysteries of the universe are now

 being fathom
ed. Just 

as the discoveries of science arc revolutionizing other areas of living, they w
ill con

tinue to affect supervision. Through the use of new
 building m

aterials, im
proved 

lighting, air-conditioning, and acoustical treatm
ent, the learning environm

ent of 
students w

ill be greatly im
proved.

D
evelopm

ents in the field of instructional technology w
ill greatly increase 

the repertoire of teaching and learning aids. C
om

m
unication satellites w

ill bring 
history to the classroom

 as it is being m
ade any place on the earth, and from

 outer 
space as w

ell.
N

ew
 chem

ical com
pounds w

ill be discovered that w
ill assist the learning
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process. A
uto-conditioning and hypnosis som

e day m
ay be used as aids to learn

ing.
A

s transportation becom
es sw

ifter and cheaper, field trips to any point in 
our nation and to other continents w

ill becom
e com

m
on.

M
ore science w

ill be taught. C
urrent events w

ill play an increasingly m
ore 

im
portant role in the curriculum

. The language arts (and foreign languages) m
ay 

be in for som
e surprises because of inventions now

 being perfected. The English 
language m

ay becom
e com

pletely phonetic in structure. Electric typew
riters that 

autom
atically type dictated m

aterial w
ill place greater em

phasis on learning cor
rect spoken English. O

ther devices, as yet unnam
ed, arm

ed w
ith m

inicom
puter 

com
ponents, w

ill translate any spoken language into any other language by the 
flick of a sw

itch. V
isual literacy as w

ell as audio 
(listening) 

literacy w
ill be 

dem
anded.

N
ew

 D
irections in E

ducational S
upervision

N
ew

 K
now

ledge and D
isciplines

A
s know

ledge accelerates, new
 disciplines arc developed and new

 roles and re
sponsibilities em

erge for the school and the teacher. A
n exam

ple is the em
ergence 

of educational psychology as a field of study- T
he im

pact of educational psychol
ogy on the schools has resulted in a w

ider variety of roles being required of school 
personnel.Sociology and its related disciplines can be seen to have increasing im

pact 
on the education process.1 Supervisory practices w

ill reflect this developm
ent. 

Teachers w
ill need new

 insights and skills in processes if they are to be effective 
in m

oving children from
 school into a com

plex, dynam
ic society. Educational 

supervision w
ill address issues such as inner city pow

er structures and econom
ic 

blight. Social aw
areness training program

s w
ill be developed in order to effect 

m
ore dynam

ic and effective w
orking relationships in the classroom

 and com


m
unity.

B
ecause of the m

any social forces im
pinging on the classroom

, dynam
ic 

in-serviec education experiences w
ill relate to increasingly diverse topics, includ

ing areas such as housing, zoning em
ploym

ent, 
leisure-tim

e activities, 
health, 

stress, innovation, and econom
ic planning.

C
hanging S

tructure of the School

A
s the school continues to be pushed into cooperation and collaboration w

ith 
increasingly pow

erful governm
ental agencies, influential business forces, and a

' Jack C
uibertson ct al., Social Science C

ontent jor Preparing Educational Leaders. (C
o

lum
bus, O

hio: C
harles E. M

eniil Publishing C
o., 1973).
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m
ultifaceted society going in m

any directions at once, the structure of the school 
w

ill adjust, adapt, and ultim
ately change. The school is being forced to innovate, 

evaluate, and innovate again. These processes w
ill tend to have increasingly 

greater im
pact on all,aspects of supervision.

W
ith innovation and extended roles, new

 specialists w
ill be needed.

' 
Teachers w

ill continue to be re-educated for positions in areas such as instruc
tional technology, reading instruction, system

s developm
ent, and drug education. 

A
 proliferation of roles and tasks w

ill result in increased developm
ent of the 

school hierarchy. M
ore supervisory specialists w

ill be needed to m
anage and 

supervise departm
ents 

and 
to 

coordinate, 
evaluate, 

and 
direct 

program
s for

;lf ■ 
change and changing program

s. A
 m

ore com
plex school organization w

ill cause 
supervision to becom

e m
ore specialized and specific, and, perhaps, m

ore polarized 
as departm

ents com
pete for status and funding.

Role C
larification

W
ith increasing size and com

plexity of supervisory positions, difficulties of role 
clarification 

w
ill 

dem
and 

greater form
alization 

of 
structure. 

C
om

m
unication 

channels w
ill need to be developed in order to apprise everyone in the supervisory 

hierarchy of the positions and responsibilities outlined in the organization charts. 
If supervision is to be effective as roles becom

e m
ore diverse, both duplications 

and om
issions of efforts m

ust be avoided. Functions of line and staff w
ill require 

continual coordination. A
ll personnel, from

 the superintendent to the classroom
 

aides, w
ill be involved in the process of defining their roles prelim

inary to success
ful evaluation.

The S
upervisor Faces the Issues of

Today and Tom
orrow

W
asting H

um
an Resources

In the 1970’s, w
e continued to w

aste hum
an resources. This extravagant use of 

our m
ost highly trained professionals, coupled w

ith an increasing unw
illingness of 

our m
ost capable scholars to em

erge from
 the pack cannot be tolerated in the 

supervisory w
orld of the future.

r
e

t
ir

e
m

e
n

t—
m

a
n

d
a

to
r

y o
r n

o
t? 

Should w
e continue the practice of forcing 

som
e of our m

ost com
petent educators to retire at som

e set age? Surely the 
schools of the future cannot afford to continue such outm

oded, inefficient, dis
crim

inatory, and costly practices.
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o
b

so
lesc

en
c

e. 
The supervisory staff m

ust address itself to the problem
 of how

 
to m

aintain technical vitality. Table i9-i lists some newer problems and the 
competencies needed by the supervisor in order to m

eet them
.

TA
B

LE
 19-1. 

M
eeting C

hallenges to Supervision.

AS A. RESULT O
F:

T
H

E
 SU

PE
R

V
ISO

R
 N

E
E

D
S:

1.
M

ass m
edia com

m
unications: radio, 

TV
, new

sstand publications, video 
disc publication, holography

1.
To know

 how
 to use these m

edia 
and know

ledge of policies and prac
tices in other schools

Intergroup, 
intercultural, 

religious, 
and racial problem

s
2.

To gather 
inform

ation on 
experi

m
ents, m

aterials, and practices, and 
develop an ability to help develop 
im

partial approach
3.

O
vercrow

ded facilities
3.

Inform
ation on m

ultishift and other 
organizational 

program
s 

and utili
zation schem

es, and know
ledge re, 

how
 to organize to solve this prob

lem
4.

C
ooperative reports re: pupil prog

ress. 
Teachers, 

students, 
and 

par
ents cooperatively w

ill assess pupil 
progress

4.
K

now
ledge of successful 

practices 
in student progress

5.
Teaching controversial issues

5.
A

bility to 
identify propaganda, 

to 
secure source and factual m

aterials 
on each side, 

and to identify the 
issues

6.
H

elping 
parents 

understand w
hat 

the school is trying to do
6.

To 
know

 
w

hen, 
how

, and w
here, 

and w
hat to com

m
unicate w

ith, and 
to m

eet the several publics
7.

The 
expanding role of the super

visor in planning school buildings
7.

Fam
iliarity w

ith 
blueprint reading 

and specifications
8.

Expanding 
w

ork 
experience 

pro
gram

s
8.

Inform
ation 

about 
types 

of 
pro

gram
s and how- they operate

9.
A

ttacks on public education in gen
eral and supervision in particular

9.
Fam

iliarity w
ith 

and 
analysis 

of 
types and sources, and how

 other 
com

m
unities have m

et such attacks
10.

Lack of trained, com
petent leaders 

in education
10.

To know
 how' to develop leadership 

qualities in existing staff
11.

A
ction research and other types of 

experim
entation

11.
Skills in search techniques

12.
Providing m

ore adequately for the 
talented pupil

12.
Inform

ation 
on 

current 
practices, 

grouping, types of program
s, 

and 
ability 

to 
organize 

to 
m

eet 
this 

challenge
13.

Increased 
participation 

of 
faculty 

in supervisory processes
13.

Strategics for cooperative develop
m

ent of goals, policies, techniques
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H
um

an R
esearch

Invasion of privacy has becom
e standard practice in too m

any environm
ents. W

ith 
ever-increasing technological advances, the supervisory team

 w
ill have to be alert 

to the hazards inherent in such practices.
In the past, the students and teaching assistants have been used to spy on 

teachers and supervisory personnel alike. D
ata processing devices also have been 

used. In fact, one report in the C
alifornia C

ourts noted that the com
puter has been 

used to keep track of the num
ber of tim

es em
ployees use the rest room

. The 
supervising principal m

ust be alert to such challenges to liberty and freedom
.

ofejf“

The S
upervisor and C

ollective B
argaining

A
re staff and instructional developm

ent negotiable? T
hat is not the question, but it 

is one question alw
ays asked w

hen the w
ords “negotiation” and “staff develop

m
ent” appear together. Luke reported:

Setting aside precise legal distinctions, 
tw

o 
functional 

generalizations can be 
m

ade. O
ne is that in-service education program

s can quite legitim
ately be de

signed to m
eet the institutional needs of the school system

. The other is that the 
program

—
w

ith equal legitim
acy—

should be designed to m
eet the in-service needs 

of teachers.2

B
ut even though this distinction m

ay clarify, it does not sim
plify. D

illion, w
riting 

in E
ducational Leadership, supported the point that som

e in-service education is 
overly pragm

atic. She observed,

Show
 teachers in an in-service activity how

 to m
ake som

ething for use in the 
classroom

 out of four pipe cleaners and they will go hom
e satisfied, but try to 

give them
 anything related to learning theory and it’s instant turn-off.3

I

A
lthough this illustration m

ay be a bit extrem
e, w

e have no quarrel w
ith 

the general accuracy of the observation. Teacher involvem
ent in decision m

aking 
as it affects in-service education has im

plications for the financing of the in-service 
education program

. O
ften, both adm

inistrators and teachers think that any talk 
about in-service education over the negotiating table is autom

atically equated w
ith 

an increased expenditure. This is not necessarily so. M
ost school budgets build in 

a sum
 for in-service education. Frequently, it is not labeled as such; it often is 

scattered through various adm
inistrative units of the school system

. O
ne useful 

outcom
e of professional negotiations is the incentive to analyze supervision ex

penditures.

2 R
obert A

. Luke, “Collective Bargaining and In-Service Education,” Phi D
elia Kappan 

(M
arch 1976), pp. 468-469.

3 Elizabeth A
. D

illion, “Staff D
evelopm

ent: 
W

hose Job ts It?” Isduiaiional Leadership 
(N

ovem
ber 1974), pp. 137—140.

8
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Perhaps the needs teachers express for m
ore “relevant'’ supervision can 

be m
et by reallocating existing funds. Som

e item
s in w

hich teachers seek a m
ean

ingful voice are not budget item
s, such as being represented in developing and 

analyzing a continuing needs assessm
ent process.

Even though concern is expressed for in-service education as a negotiable 
item

, it does not follow
 that this concern autom

atically w
ill find its w

ay to (or 
through) the bargaining table.

Tw
o broad alternatives for action exist:

1. 
Provisions designed to preserve an existing in-service 

education program
. 

C
aution: a program

 that is incorporated into the collective agreem
ent cannot 

easily be abandoned.
2. 

Provisions designed to bring about changes in the existing program
s. The 

school district m
ust m

ake available expert technical and professional super
visory assistance.

H
ow

 do adults learn? H
ow

 do they acquire new
 skills? H

ow
 can teachers 

be m
otivated to try new

 teaching techniques and to develop delivery system
s? 

W
hat reports of research and best practice point to new

 goals? W
hat new

 course 
content is needed?

W
hether to use existing professional developm

ent staff, hire additional 
personnel, or em

ploy specialist-consultants m
ay be item

s for negotiation. The m
an

ner of securing accountability of the supervisory program
 itself is negotiable.

C
ooperative appraisal of program

s as w
ell as of personnel perform

ance is 
here. Tom

orrow
 il w

ill be even m
ore w

idespread and institutionalized. Teachers 
are becom

ing less content to perm
it others to m

ake needs assessm
ents and to 

determ
ine teaching m

ethods and appraisal techniques. They dem
and a voice in 

determ
ining needs and in designing delivery system

s. These issues dem
and the 

attention of today’s supervisors.

Education and M
anagem

ent

W
ho w

ill run the schools? W
ill a business m

anager m
ake all decisions? Shall the 

supervisor of the future face a situation in w
hich the school is a battlefield, w

ith 
teacher against adm

inistrator, and both lighting the board of education?

W
hat’s N

ext?

H
um

anity does not leap into the future. A
 C

hinese proverb states: “a journey of a 
thousand m

iles begins w
ith a single step.” People have leatsved to creep, to craw

l, 
to w

alk, lo run, and now
 to m

ove forw
ard w

ith giant steps. They have produced 
m

achines to help conquer the physical environm
ent. But there are physical and 

psychological dangers in ibis relationship. People m
ust not let them

selves be 
controlled by m

achines or outstripped by technology.
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The supervising principal m
ust help teachers and parents define w

hat they 
w

ant to teach youngsters and then use m
odem

 technology to achieve those ends. 
W

e m
ust be aw

are of the psychological im
pact of the new

er m
edia on the teacher 

w
ho is concerned prim

arily w
ith interpersonal relationships. M

ore research is 
needed in the area of instructional technology.

N
ew

 techniques and m
ethods of teaching m

ean that teachers and super
visors m

ust change their w
ays of thinking. N

ew
 teachers m

ust be trained differ
ently by the colleges and universities. If the schools adopt the new

 ideas presented 
in this book, they m

ust change their m
ethods and patterns of organizing and 

thinking. A
rticulation of the elem

entary school w
ith the secondary school and 

college is im
portant if the advantages of new

 techniques of teaching are to be 
successful. Subject-m

atter tim
e allotm

ents and the length of the school day m
ay 

need to be changed. N
ew

 m
aterial or subjects cannot be added to the educational 

program
 forever. The school day is not long enough. Som

ething m
ust be elim

i
nated. A

 lot of research, thinking, and planning are needed to determ
ine w

hat is 
best. This is a challenge to the supervising principals as they face the new

 
frontier—

the cutting edge of education.
A

s education changes, supervision also w
ill change. Individuals serving in 

supervisory roles in the schools of the future w
ill have at their com

m
and m

any 
new

 instructional techniques and procedures. C
ontinuous curriculum

 developm
ent 

w
ill be one of the m

ost im
portant supervisory tasks, as patterns of cultural change 

evolve in the w
orld com

m
unity. The w

onderful w
orld of the future is w

ith us, and 
w

e live in a tom
orrow

 of prom
ise. C

an w
e be equal to the challenge and, as 

educational leaders, guide teachers and pupils to that brighter tom
orrow

?

TREN
D

S

Tow
ard)--------> 

Increased Involvem
ent of G

overnm
ent

and O
ther Agencies' in Supervision

•In addition to the m
any bulletins, circulars, and pam

phlets that are issued, the 
Biennial Survey of Education, including statistical and textual resum

es of educa
tional conditions in the U

nited States, the Education D
irectory, the Vocational 

D
ivision Bulletins, H

igher Education, and School Life are published.
M

any biographies have been issued that apply to the field of supervision, 
as have G

uidance Leaflets, H
igher Education C

irculars, H
om

e Econom
ics C

ir
culars, Industrial C

irculars, International Education, K
indergarten C

irculars, and 
posters, charts, and sim

ilar m
aterials.

The supervising principal should w
rite to the Librarian, U

.S. Office of 
Education, D

epartm
ent of H

ealth, Education, and W
elfare, W

ashington, D
.C.
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20025, as w
ell as to the Superintendent of D

ocum
ents, G

overnm
ent Printing 

O
ffice, W

ashington, D
.C. 20025, for lists of publications referring to particular 

topics. Com
plete inform

ation, specifically delim
iting the data needed, should be 

included in the request.
Som

e educators have suggested that the Com
m

issioner of Education be
com

e in effect a national superintendent of schools. The U
.S. O

ffice of Education 
w

ould be established as a nonpartisan, independent agency, governed by a na
tional board of education. This board w

ould be com
posed of individuals assigned 

for overlapping term
s by the president, w

ith the consent of the Senate. The com


m
issioner w

ould serve as the executive officer and the secretary of the board.
The office w

ould be responsible for coordinating educational functions 
for the Federal G

overnm
ent, but w

ith all federal participation and publications in 
education being transm

itted through the departm
ents of education of the several 

states.
Surprisingly, an overw

helm
ing percentage of federal m

onies is expended 
for education through agencies other than the D

epartm
ent of H

ealth, Education, 
and W

elfare. Such agencies govern the m
ilitary academ

ies and the D
epartm

ent of 
D

efense; the D
epartm

ent of Justice and prison education; the school for postal 
inspectors in the Post O

ffice D
epartm

ent; the Library of Congress; the Copyright 
O

ffice; the G
overnm

ent Printing O
ffice; the Pan-A

m
erican U

nion; the O
ffice of 

Indian A
ffairs; the Sm

ithsonian Institute; the N
ational A

cadem
y of Sciences; the 

Com
m

ission of Fine A
rts; the A

m
erican Printing H

ouse for the Blind in Louis
ville, K

entucky; and the C
olum

bia Institute for the D
eaf in W

ashington, D
.C.

The Tennessee V
alley A

uthority m
aintains public schools and educa

tional facilities for children as w
ell as for adults, and special schools have been 

established w
here there exists a large concentration of federal em

ployees overseas.
The present system

 of A
m

erican public education, decentralized as it is, 
does not and w

ill not preclude an im
proved federal program

 of cooperation, 
leadership, and support.

W
e m

ay look to a Com
m

ittee report of the past for a glim
pse of the 

future. The A
dvisory Com

m
ittee on Education stated:

Education is, in a large sense, an individual m
atter, but individuals com

pose neigh
borhoods and com

m
unities, com

m
unities com

pose states, and in the U
nited States 

the states com
pose the nation. A

s are the neighborhoods so w
ill be the states and 

nation.
Since the form

ation of the U
nion, A

m
ericans have been citizens both of the 

state and of the nation. M
ost A

m
ericans now

 feel that the federal governm
ent is 

their agent as m
uch as is their state governm

ent,'*

In light of today’s needs, it is safe to predict increased research activities 
by the federal office in instructional techniques and instructional technology. A

4 A
dvisory C

om
m

ittee on E
ducation, Report of the Com

m
ittee (W

ashington, D
.C

.: Super
intendent of D

ocum
ents, G

overnm
ent P

rinting O
ffice, 1938), p. 35.
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system
 of education that can do the job required for m

odern institutions requires 
national coordination. This does not necessitate a system

 m
anaged from

 W
ashing

ton, how
ever.

Tow
ard I--------> 

E
xpanding Influence of O

ther O
utside

A
gencies on Schoo! S

upervision

Funding agencies and foundations have and w
ill continue to have a profound 

influence on supervisory practices and procedures. A
 good exam

ple of this is the 
N

ational Science Foundation’s com
m

itm
ent to financial aid for teachers in se

lected training areas, to supplem
ental training of teachers of science and m

ath, 
and to im

proving curriculum
 studies by financial support for approved program

s.
T

he N
ational Science Foundation recently has broadened its influence to 

include funding program
s in the social sciences. Tw

enty-three percent of the 
N

.S.F.’s 1972 budget w
as allocated to social science projects.3 * 

5
A

 funded project in the school tends to develop its ow
n hierarchy. C

ertain 
pledges m

ust be kept, conditions m
aintained, and results proven. Schools engaging 

in funded project activities w
ill have unique m

ethods and m
odes of supervision, 

and usually their teachers w
ill experience m

ore supervision.

Tow
ard}--------> 

Further C
hanges in E

valuation and

D
ecision-M

aking Process

E
valuation prom

ises 
to becom

e m
ore specific and technical. 

D
ecision-m

aking 
processes w

ill continue to shift from
 the local school district to state and national 

levels, and personnel w
ill need increasing sophistication in setting goals and objec

tives and in m
aking assessm

ents and evaluations.6 M
ore specialists and consul

tants w
ill be em

ployed to w
ork w

ith faculties in an effort to upgrade instructional 
outcom

es. N
ew

 organizational patterns, innovative m
ethods, and experim

ental 
m

aterials require that outcom
es be recorded, evaluated, and com

m
unicated. In 

today’s w
orld of grantsm

anship, supervisory skills frequently w
ill m

ake the differ
ence betw

een funds being granted or denied. It is apparent that m
any supervisory 

efforts have undergone a change in em
phasis. This trend w

ill continue.

3 N
ational 

Science 
Foundation, 

Tw
enty-Second 

A
nnual 

Report 
jar 

Fiscal 
Year 

1972
(W

ashington, D
.C

.; U
.S

. G
overnm

ent P
rinting O

ffice, 1972), p. 68.
5 R

oald F. C
am

pbell, Luvern L. C
unningham

, R
aphael O

. N
ystrand, and M

ichael U
. Usdan, 

The O
rganization and C

ontrol of Am
erican Schools (Colum

bus, Ohio; Charles 
E. 

M
errill,

1975), pp. 406-407.
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Tow
ard

C
hanging R

oles and Personnel

R
elationships in S

upervision and E
valuation

Teachers have becom
e better trained, better organized, and increasingly m

ilitant 
in their dem

ands. Teachers’ organizations have and w
ill continue to have an 

im
pact on the process of supervision. N

o longer w
ill in-scrvicc program

s be con
ducted on the teacher’s ow

n tim
e or at the teacher's expense. R

eleased lim
e for 

teachers’ institutes and w
orkshops w

ill be increased. The teacher and teacher 
organizations w

ill have increasingly im
portant input as to conditions of selection, 

assignm
ent, supervision, evaluation, and rating.
Tire supervising principal is em

erging as the expediter or organizer of 
supervisory program

s and as a change agent. The supervisor w
ill not be the 

originator or director to the extent he/she is today. The principal w
ill encourage, 

m
otivate, and stim

ulate the flow of ideas, and w
ill bring in consultants lather than 

act as the training or resource person. Teachers w
ill look m

ore frequently to grade 
chairpersons or departm

ent heads for instructional leadership. The teacher's role 
increasingly w

ill include planning and developm
ent of in-service education experi

ence for peers and self, in concert w
ith other teachers pressed w

ith sim
ilar prob

lem
s. The supervision w

ill be “on call.”
A

s teachers have m
ore voice in program

 developm
ent and im

provem
ent, 

they also w
ill have a greater voice in dissem

inating inform
ation about the program

s.

j Tow
ard j--------> 

Increased Teacher Involvem
ent in the

Total Process of S
upervision

W
ithout question, the teacher w

ill be m
ore involved in the total process and 

program
 of supervision. Teachers and supervisors cooperatively w

ill set goals, 
establish priorities, and design program

s. A
ppraisal w

ill be a cooperative tusk of 
supervisors, adm

inistrators, and teachers.

Tow
ard [-------> 

Increased Involvem
ent of the S

upervisor

in the P
hysical Facilities' Im

provem
ent P

rogram

The supervisor of the future w
ill be m

ore directly involved in designing new
 

educational facilities and in planning for the im
provem

ent of existing physical 
plants. A

 facilities team
 or task force cooperatively w

ill develop goals, plans, do
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necessary field w
ork, m

eet w
ith outside experts, and visit schools that recently 

solved sim
ilar problem

s. The input from
 teachers and from

 supervisory personnel 
w

ill have a greater im
pact on the finished facility than presently is the case.

[Tow
ard

an Im
proved Physical Environm

ent

through the Use of M
odern Techniques and M

aterials

C
lassroom

s of the future w
ill be designed, operated, and m

aintained so that they 
w

ill contribute to the education, health, safety, happiness, and developm
ent of the 

pupils and of the com
m

unity. Tem
porary citizens’ com

m
ittees w

ill participate, in 
an ad hoc advisory capacity only, in im

proving the physical environm
ent.

Flexibility w
ill be the w

atchw
ord for the functional surroundings. Forced- 

air heating and air conditioning, possibly of the heat-pum
p variety, w

ill be com


m
onplace. The plastic illum

inated ceiling w
ill im

prove visibility and perform
ance 

and w
ill reduce fatigue.

Each classroom
 w

ill be equipped w
ith room

 darkening equipm
ent, record 

and video disc players, audio and video recorders, an adequate supply of ear
phones and connectors, provisions for both front and rear projection, loud
speakers w

ith w
all-input receptacles, and a radio. G

iant screen television m
onitors, 

capable of receiving color (and three dim
ensional holographic) broadcasts, will 

be built-in, as w
ill w

all receptacles for closed-circuit television reception.

[ Tow
ard j--------> 

Increased U
se of the School P

lant

as a Com
m

unity Center

The m
odern school, w

ith its electronic aids to speech and hearing, its athletic 
4' 

facilities, and its recreational equipm
ent, is the natural choice for a com

m
unity

t. 
social and civic center. The decline of the church’s and the hom

e’s roles in social
• 

and recreational life presages the increase of the school’s role in com
m

unity
living.[Tow

ard|--------> 
Regional Educational Centers

il ■
Regional educational centers w

ill provide space and specialized personnel for 
som

e educational program
s. School buildings constructed to serve w

ide areas will 
be paid for from

 state m
onies rather than from

 local bond levies. Satellite centers
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or sharing of extraordinarily expensive instructional technology w
ill be established 

on the school cam
pus on a regional basis.

| Tow
ard'r

C
lusters and “O

pen-Space"

Environm
ents

There is a som
ew

hat tentative trend tow
ard a less form

al and m
ore unstructured 

internal space arrangem
ent in the schools. Since architectural innovations freeze 

into steel and concrete w
hat m

ay prove to be transient educational theories, they 
alw

ays should be analyzed in the planning stage w
ith an eye tow

ard long-range 
goals, as w

ell as econom
y of construction and operation.

j Tow
ard]--------> 

A
ccepting the S

upervisor as an Aid,

C
onsultant, and P

rofessional A
dvisor

A
s noted earlier, the supervising principal of the past was considered to be a super

inspector. It is hoped that in the future the supervisor w
ill be accepted as an aid, 

consultant, and professional advisor to the classroom
 teacher and to classified 

personnel. Signs are already appearing to indicate that this change has begun. The 
road is uncertain and rocky, how

ever, and is a slow
 one to travel. Perhaps w

ith 
the cooperative developm

ent of assignm
ent specifications in this area, and the 

granting of tenure to supervisors, this journey w
ill be sm

oothed and speeded.

■x. 
X

Supervisory Problem
 

\
 

jn gasket

Y
ou are the Instructional D

evelopm
ent C

oordinator in a large city school system
. 

Y
ou found a m

em
orandum

 in your in-basket this m
orning from

 Superintendent 
M

oriarity. She asked that you organize a “D
istrict C

om
m

ission for N
ew

 D
im

en
sions in E

ducation.” The C
om

m
ission w

ould be given the task of devising new 
instructional delivery system

s for the school system
’s adult education program

.

H
ow

 will you proceed? W
hat do you need in order to get started?

W
hat problem

s will you note? W
hat goals will you set?

W
hom

 will you involve? W
hy? H

ow? W
hen?

W
hat plans for action do you predict will com

e out of the Com
m

ission’s activities? 
W

hat provisions for appraisal m
ight be established?

W
hat problem

s in com
m

unications do you foresee as a result of establishing such 
a Com

m
ission? As a result of its probable report to the superintendent? W

hat 
about com

m
unications with the Board of Education?
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Supervision of Staff

As stated previously, our prem
ise is that schools w

ill becom
e m

ore 
pow

erful and effective w
hen there is consistency across the various 

dim
ensions of schooling. T

he authors of texts and articles concerning 
the supervision and evaluation of staff concern them

selves w
ith 

differing strategies and m
ethodologies. H

ow
ever, there does not 

appear to be m
uch focus or em

phasis as to the relationship betw
een 

die m
ethod of supervision and evaluation and the previously dis

cussed other dim
ensions of schooling. In other w

ords, is the w
ay in 

w
hich staff are supervised consistent w

ith the overarching school 
philosophy? It is probably safe to say that these authors have assum

ed 
that w

e, as adm
inistrators, know

 w
hat supervisory styles and m

ethods 
of evaluation are congruent w

ith specific school goals, curriculum
, 

m
anagem

ent, etc. O
ur belief is that this “assum

ed assum
ption” is 

fallacious.
N

um
erous supervisory’ m

odels exist. H
arris; Eye and N

etzer; 
Feyereisen, et ah; B

urton and B
rickner; M

arks, et ah; Purple and 
M

osher; Sergiovanni and Starratt; C
ogan; G

oldham
m

er; W
ilson, et ah; 

H
aw

thorne; Popham
; Lucio and M

cN
eil; W

iles; A
lfonso; Firth and 

N
eville; U

nruh; T
urner; and O

liva are but a few
 w

ho have presented 
various supervisory conceptualizations, strategies, and m

ethods. M
ost 

authors have also defined supervision. Each definition im
plies a 

difference in the behaviors that one w
ould dem

onstrate. For exam
ple, 

tlie follow
’ing are som

e of the existing definitions of supervision. As 
die reader studies each definition, it is clear that the w

ays in w
hich 

adm
inistrators and supervisors w

ould supervise staff can certainly be 
different.

D
efinitions of Supervision

Supervision is a process used by those in schools w
ho have 

responsibility for one or another aspect of the school’s goals and
109



110 
Im

plem
enting the Supervisory D

im
ension

w
ho depend directly upon others to help them

 achieve these 
goals.1

T. J. Sergiovanni and R. J. Starratt 
Em

erging Patterns of Supervision

G
eneral supervision subsum

es supervisory operations that take 
place principally outside the classroom

 and includes such ac
tivities like the w

riting and revision of curriculum
s, preparation o

f 
units and m

aterials of instruction, etc., and such broad concerns as 
evaluation of the total education program

.2

M
. Cogan 

C
linical Supervision

Supervision can be defined as the effort to im
prove professional 

procedures and is reflected in the developm
ent of the student.3

J. R. M
arks et ah 

H
andbook of Educational Supervision

Supervision is m
ost accurately defined as w

hat the particular 
supervisor does or says he docs.

Supervision can be defined as teaching teachers how
 to teach, 

and professional leadership in reform
ing public education—

m
ore 

specifically, its curriculum
, its teaching, and its form

s.4

R. L. M
osher et al. 

Supervision: The Reluctant Profession

Supervision can be defined as the ability to perceive desirable 
objectives and to help others contribute to this vision and to act in 
accordance w

ith it.5

W
. II. Lucio and J. D. M

cN
eil 

Supervision: A Synthesis of Thought and Action

Supervision is w
hat school personnel do w

ith adults and things for 
the purpose of m

aintaining or changing the operation of the school 
in order to directly influence the attainm

ent of m
ajor instructional 

goals of the school.6

B. H
arris

Supervisory Behavior in Education

Supervision is that phase of school adm
inistration w

hich deals 
prim

arily w
ith the achievem

ent of the appropriate selected in
structional expectations of educational service.7

G
. G

. Eye and L. A. N
etzer 

Supervision of Instruction
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School supervision is instructional leadership.8K. Feyereisen et al.
Supervision and C

urriculum
 Renew

al:
A System

s Approach

Supervision is defined as the art and science of designing the 
educational environm

ent.9

L. C. W
ilson et al. 

Sociology of Supervision

. . . Supervision can be defined as an expert technical service 
prim

arily aim
ed at studying and im

proving cooperatively all 
factors w

hich alfect child grow
th and developm

ent.10

W
. II. B

urton and L. T. B
rueckner 

Supervision

Supervision can be defined as all the activities leading to the 
im

provem
ent of instruction, activities, related to m

orale, im
prov

ing hum
an relations, in-service education, and curriculum

 de
velopm

ent.’1
K. W

iles and J. T. Lovell 
Supervision for B

etter Schools

There does appear to be a degree of congruence w
ith the 

definitions of supervision and each of the respective approaches to 
education. O

ur intention in this chapter is to present three differing 
approaches to supervision. W

e w
ill discuss the three approaches in 

term
s of differences in (1) conceptualization of the role; (2) behaviors, 

practice, and m
ethods; 

(3) skills and understandings needed by 
adm

inistrators and supervisors; (4) supervisory strategies; and (5) 
observable classroom

 practices. Strengths and w
eaknesses of each 

approach are also presented.

TH
E A

LTER
N

A
TIV

E O
N

E A
PPR

O
A

C
H

 TO
 

SU
PER

V
ISIO

N

C
onceptualization of R

ole

As w
ith any approach one chooses to incorporate, the supervisory 

strategy and m
ethods are based upon one’s conceptualization oi the 

role of supervisor and the purposes of supervision w
hich he or she 

acknow
ledges. A

n individual behaving in a supervisory role seeking
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congruence w
ith A

lternative O
ne has a unique set of goals, purposes, 

skills, strategies, and m
ethods. These supervisors conceptualize their 

role as teaching teachers how
 to teach. They see the process of 

supervision as including the functions of leading, controlling, and 
directing. B

ased on m
any years of experience (as teachers and 

learners), they have a very definite idea as to w
hat constitutes the 

behavior of an effective teacher.
It is their assum

ption that behavioral change in the teacher w
ill 

directly lead to change in student behavior. They are m
ost concerned 

w
ith product evaluation and believe that efficiency results from

 
arranging the conditions of w

ork in such a w
ay that the hum

an 
variables have only m

inim
al interference. Their leadership style is 

task oriented. In regard 
to certain behaviors, using a scale w

ith the 
m

ultiple choice answ
ers of alw

ays, frequently, occasionally, seldom
, 

or never, they w
ould probably answ

er the follow
ing questions in 

these w
ays.

1. I w
ould m

ost likely act as a spokesm
an for m

y teachers, 
(alw

ays, frequently)
2. I w

ould allow
 m

y teachers com
plete freedom

 in their 
w

ork, (seldom
, never)

3. I w
ould encourage the use of uniform

 procedures, 
(alw

ays, frequently)
4. I w

ould keep the w
ork m

oving at a rapid pace, (alw
ays, 

frequently)
5. I w

ould decide w
hat shall be done and how

 it shall be 
done, (alw

ays, frequently)
6. I w

ould push for increased production, (alw
ays, fre

quently)
7. I w

ould perm
it m

y teachers to set their ow
n pace, 

(seldom
, never)

8. I w
ould ask that teachers follow

 standard rules and 
regulations, (alw

ays, frequently)12

Their behavior w
ould be guided by the assum

ption that super
visory behavior involves w

orking on others to help im
prove them

. 
Their conceptualization of the w

ord “help” m
ight be interpreted to 

m
ean, “Let m

e help you get to w
here the school system

 and I think 
you ought to be.” Their control over teachers is based in the authority 
of legitim

acy (law
, policy, adm

inistered codes, rules, regulations, 
m

anuals, governing boards, etc.) and position. (For a m
ore detailed 

description of supervisory pow
er and authority bases, see Sergiovanni 

and Starratt, 1971.) They m
ight also feel that the status of their 

relationships w
ith teachers is m

ore im
portant than w

hat the teachers 
think of them

. In other w
ords, because they are called supervisors,
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they are autom
atically view

ed by teachers as authorities. G
enerally 

speaking, they conceptualize supervision as including all of those 
tasks in w

hich they are engaged. Supervision is a role, w
ith certain 

role expectations, carried out by an individual w
ho is occupying that 

status position. The supervisor’s success is a function of the extent to 
w

hich he or she fulfills those role expectations as evaluated by his or 
her superiors.

B
ehaviors, P

ractices, and M
ethods

Supervisors behaving in w
ays congruent w

ith A
lternative O

ne use 
certain practices and m

ethods. Their approach w
ith all teachers is 

standard. They assum
e that they can elicit the sam

e kinds of behaviors 
w

ith individual teachers by presenting them
 w

ith sim
ilar stim

uli. 
They determ

ine, on the basis of past teacher perform
ance and school 

system
 goals, individual teacher objectives w

hich w
ill facilitate die 

accom
plishm

ent of school goals. These goals and objectives w
ould be 

com
m

unicated to all of the teachers for w
hom

 they are responsible. 
They w

ould help teachers develop specific perform
ance objectives 

that detail teacher behavioral change. They establish som
e kind of 

rew
ard structure for teachers and attem

pt to determ
ine ways in w

hich 
teachers can he best m

otivated. In order to get teachers to behave in 
appropriate w

ays, they m
ay set up rew

ards based upon internal or 
external m

otivational factors and use either positive or negative 
reinforcem

ent strategies. W
ith clearly stated behavioral or perform


ance objectives, they can develop observational m

ethodology that 
w

ould facilitate the collection of data. They w
ould use structured 

types of observational tools w
hich have predeterm

ined fram
ew

orks, 
and quantify and analyze these data for the purpose of m

aking value 
judgm

ents about a teacher’s perform
ance. O

bjective attainm
ent and 

tlie developm
ent of future teacher objectives w

ould be based on this 
analysis. A

ction plans for attainm
ent of objectives w

ould be designed 
by supervisors for teachers. In essence, supervisors rate teachers.

The supervisors’ behavior w
ith teachers w

ould be direct. They 
w

ould do a lot of telling and giving opinions about teaching practices. 
They w

ould m
ake suggestions that teachers do things in specific w

ays 
or, in feet, tell teachers specifically w

hat to do. They w
ould he critical 

of teaching behavior. Their m
ajor concerns w

ould be w
ith controlling 

teacher behavior, excluding teachers from
 problem

 solving and 
evaluating their ow

n perform
ance. B

lum
berg has stated that super

visors using these m
ore direct types of behavior w

ould hold die 
follow

ing assum
ptions:

I. The control of the situation is based on the authority of one’s 
position in an organizational hierarchy.
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2. People in higher organizational positions have m
ore expertise.

3. People in low
er organizational positions ctfh best be evaluated 

by those w
ho are higher.

4. The m
ost im

portant external rew
ards of a job com

e to a person 
prim

arily from
 a person w

ho holds a higher position.
5. Em

pathetic listening to the teacher is not a necessary dim
en

sion of helping.
6. People learn best by being told w

hat to do by som
eone in a 

higher organizational position.
7. W

ork is rational; there is little place in supervision for discus
sion of feelings or interpersonal relationships.

8. C
ollaborative problem

 solving betw
een supervisor and teacher 

is not a critical concern in supervision.
9. Teaching as a skill can generally be separated w

ith the right 
and w

rong w
ays of doing things.13

The supervisors’ repertoires w
ould include a catalogue of teach

ing practices w
hich they have judged to be ineffective. They m

ight 
suggest a technique or practice to m

odel for effective teaching. They 
also m

ight identify teachers w
ithin the school or school system

 w
ho 

are judged “effective” and arrange inlerclassroom
 visitation so that 

staff m
em

bers m
ight be able to observe these teaching practices. 

O
ther activities they w

ould engage in w
ould be planning and arrang

ing in-service program
s and w

orkshops based upon their identifica
tion of teacher w

eaknesses; form
ulating school, policy; 

selecting 
textbooks; orienting new

 teachers to school philosophy, goals and 
objectives; developing school curriculum

 guides; and evaluating 
student progress.

Skills and U
nderstandings

In order to function effectively, supervisors behaving in w
ays con

gruent w
ith A

lternative O
ne also possess certain skills and under

standings. They dem
onstrate an understanding of behavior m

odifica
tion and are highly skilled in em

ploying its techniques. They are 
skilled in goal setting and the ability to translate educational goals into 
clearly defined objectives (instructional objectives, behavioral objec
tives, perform

ance criteria, etc.). They possess a sound understanding 
of observational m

ethodology and the skill to categorize behaviors 
accurately. They have at their disposal and are com

petent in using 
Standardized observational techniques, such as Flander’s Interac
tional A

nalysis.14 They are fam
iliar w

ith research identifying effective 
teaching behaviors and are com

petent in the area of research design 
and statistics. They are skilled in tire area of data analysis and in the 
use of audio-visual m

edia. They have learned how
 to categorize data 

into pictorial patterns.15
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Exam
ple of a Supervisory Strategy C

onsistent
w

ith the A
lternative O

ne A
pproach

Jam
es Pophatn, a leading proponent of the accountability m

ovem
ent 

in education, has proposed and developed a strategy for the supervi
sion of instruction w

hich captures the essence of the A
lternative O

ne 
approach. lie has entitled this strategy “C

riterion-R
eferenced Super

vision.” Pophatn states that the m
ajor purpose of this strategy is to im


prove the quality of other people’s teaching. Supervisor focus is on 
ends rather than m

eans and is concentrated on the effects of teaching 
behavior on student outcom

e.
T

he strategy is straightforw
ard and consists of tw

o m
ajor super

visory functions and suggested steps for supervisors to engage in. T
he 

strategy is presented as follow
s:

F
unction 1: 

A
ssist teachers in developing the m

ost defensi
ble instructional objectives.

Suggested Procedures for carrying out Function 1:

1. 
Identify any curricular restraints related to instructional objec
tives (local regulations, state or district m

andates).
2. State all 

objectives 
in 

term
s 

of observable behaviors. 
A

sk 
question, "W

hat do I w
ant students to becom

e?”
3. 

E
ncourage teacher to consider alternative objectives.

4. E
valuate the w

orth of each objective asking the question, "is 
this the m

ost w
orthw

hile behavioral change?

F
unction 2: 

H
elp the teacher in attaining educational objec

tives.
/

Suggested Procedures lor carrying out function 2:

1. D
eterm

ine objectives to be evaluated during classroom
 obser

vation.
2. C

ollect evidence relating to objective accom
plishm

ent.
3. Look for undesirable side effects.
4. Suggest alternative instructional strategies if objectives are not 

attained.,G

Exam
ple of a Supervisory V

isit to a Classroom

M
rs. Jones (principal) and M

r. H
ow

ard (teacher) have m
et earlier in 

Gie w
eek to discuss M

r. H
ow

ard’s objectives for the year. Based on
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M
rs. Jones’ assessm

ent of his teaching last year and the school system
s 

goal stating that teachers shall im
prove in tlie area of questioning 

strategy, she has given M
r. H

ow
ard objectives w

hich he should strive 
to accom

plish. O
ne of these objectives is to develop and use question

ing techniques that require pupils to em
ploy the higher cognitive 

processes as w
ell as to dem

onstrate retention and com
prehension. 

M
rs. Jones tells M

r. H
ow

ard that she w
ill visit his classroom

 som
etim

e 
during the hours of 9:00 and 12:00 on Thursday.

M
rs. Jones enters M

r. H
ow

ard’s classroom
 at 9:50. H

is language 
arts section w

ill be com
pleted in forty m

inutes. She carries w
ith her a 

m
im

eographed 
sheet 

of paper 
w

hich 
is 

labeled, 
“Q

uestioning 
Strategy—

Frequency of Q
uestions A

sked.” A
long the left side of the 

sheet are descriptions of six types of questions. A
cross the top are the 

num
bers from

 one to tw
enty. M

rs. Jones finds a seat near the back of 
the room

 and proceeds to place a check m
ark in the appropriate box 

w
henever M

r. H
ow

ard asks a question.
A

fter forty m
inutes of observation, the language class is dis

m
issed. As another of M

r. H
ow

ard’s classes is entering the room
, M

rs. 
Jones finishes her w

riting and w
alks to the front of the room

. She 
inform

s M
r. H

ow
ard that she w

ill see him
 tom

orrow
 m

orning during 
his free period to discuss the observation.

The next m
orning she m

eets w
ith M

r. H
ow

ard and inform
s him

 
that during the forty m

inute observation, he asked 10 questions in 
category one, 3 in category tw

o, 2 in category three, and none in the 
rem

aining three categories. H
er evaluation is that he should attem

pt 
to begin asking m

ore questions in the last three categories since the 
m

ajority of his questions w
ere in low

er level categories. She gives him
 

a book entitled H
ow

 to Im
prove Your Q

uestioning Strategy and 
suggests that he call on her if he needs any m

ore help. They set up 
another date for classroom

 observation and M
r. H

ow
ard arranges to 

m
eet w

ith som
e other teachers from

 w
hom

 M
rs. Jones has said he 

m
ight get som

e additional help.

Strengths of A
lternative O

ne

This approach to the supervision of instruction adds preciseness and 
clarity not only to the area of teaching but to that of supervision and 
evaluation as w

ell. It forces both supervisors and teachers to be clear 
about educational goals, the relative success of different classroom

 
activities, and judgm

ents m
ade of those activities.17 O

bjective attain
m

ent is m
easurable and m

ay be quantified. As R
ichard Sm

ith has 
stated, the m

ore precise w
e are about w

hat w
e are trying to ac

com
plish, the m

ore precise w
e can be w

hen m
easuring our ac

com
plishm

ents.18 The A
lternative O

ne approach m
ay help us to think 

m
ore clearly and act m

ore efficiently.
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Som
e teachers m

ay feel m
ore com

fortable w
ith this approach 

because expectations for them
 are defined. K

now
ing the objectives on 

w
hich they w

ill be evaluated and the m
ethodology w

hich w
ill be used 

to collect evaluative data m
ay low

er teacher anxiety. The process of 
evaluation 

congruent 
w

ith 
A

lternative 
O

ne 
is 

m
ore 

objective. 
Teachers also w

ould be provided w
ith data describing w

hat is actually 
happening in the classroom

. The use of predeterm
ined fram

ew
orks for 

observation and precise data related to categories allow
s teachers to 

focus clearly. A
lso, the approach is quite consistent w

ith the financial 
accountability m

ovem
ent and over a short period of tim

e, teacher 
production m

ay be increased.

W
eaknesses of A

lternative O
ne

Supervisory strategies based on the A
lternative O

ne approach im
ply 

that teacher and student perceptions are not of im
m

ediate concern. 
This m

ay present significant problem
s in teacher m

orale. Since 
defining behavioral objectives related to affect is difficult, evaluation 
of teaching behavior m

ay be som
ew

hat lim
ited. A

ll that educational 
leaders and teachers seek to accom

plish m
ay not be directly observa

ble, definable, or m
easurable. V

ariables not easily described m
ay be 

lost in the attem
pt to be accurate and scientific. Teacher evaluation 

solely by supervisor judgm
ent m

ay be seen as unfair. Teachers m
ay 

w
ant m

ore input in their ow
n evaluation. This approach assum

es that 
the individual in the supervisory position possesses superior know

l
edge and teaching skill, in other w

ords, know
s w

hat’s best. In som
e 

instances, this assum
ption m

ay be erroneous. Finally, this approach 
im

plies a m
echanistic view

 of both supervising and teaching that 
som

e teachers m
ight rebel against.

TH
E A

LTERN
A
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R
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C
onceptualization of Role

Supervisors behaving in w
ays consistent w

ith A
lternative Three see 

the purpose of supervision to be that of facilitating the personal 
grow

th of teachers. They view
 supervision as a service function w

hich 
seeks to establish a helping relationship. Since they view

 individuals 
as unique, they feel that there is no best w

ay to teach. They assum
e 

that as teachers grow
 personally, there w

ill be equal grow
th and 

im
provem

ent in the classroom
. They are m

ost concerned w
ith process 

evaluation and strive to help teachers in tire process of self-evaluation.
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They try to know
 teachers on a personal level and'their leadership 

style is people-oriented. In assessing behavior, using a scale from
 

alw
ays, frequently, occasionally, seldom

, or never, they w
ould proba

bly answ
er the questions w

hich follow
 in these w

ays:

1. I w
ould allow

 m
y teachers a high degree of initiative, 

(alw
ays, frequently)

2. I w
ould schedule teacher w

ork to be done, (seldom
, 

never)
3. I w

ould turn teachers loose on a job and let them
 go to 

it. (alw
ays, frequently)

4. I w
ould be reluctant to allow

 teachers any freedom
 of 

action, (seldom
, never)

5. I w
ould trust the group m

em
bers to exercise good 

judgm
ent, (alw

ays, frequently)
6. I w

ould push teachers for increased production, (sel
dom

, never)
7. I w

ould allow
 teachers com

plete freedom
 in their w

ork, 
(alw

ays, frequently)19

B
ased upon the notion that the task of educators is to help people 

find out w
hat’s already inside them

, rather than to reinforce or shape 
them

 in a prearranged form
, supervisors w

ould value a supportive 
environm

ent that w
ould allow

 the individual teacher to experim
ent. 

Therefore, their m
ajor task is to provide opportunities for teachers to 

becom
e increasingly aw

are of their ow
n perceptions, goals, w

ants, and 
desires. O

perating from
 a hum

anistic psychological base, they believe 
that they cannot alter teacher behavior directly, but can only help to 
create environm

ents in w
hich teachers m

ay change them
selves. They 

believe that by providing teachers w
ith new

 experiences, their per
ceptions w

ill be altered and hetTce they’ll behave in different w
ays. 

They also believe that teacher self-concept is crucial and focus m
uch 

em
phasis on teachers know

ing them
selves. They believe that helping 

teachers analyze their ow
n behavior in light of their ow

n intentions 
is a prim

ary role function.
In this position they operate from

 no authority base other than 
respect. In order w

ords, teachers have granted them
 the pow

er to 
supervise. G

enerally speaking, they conceptualize supervision as a 
process and a set of behaviors w

hich facilitate teacher grow
th in a 

nondirective fashion. They are successful w
hen they live up to the 

role expectations w
hich teachers have for them

.

B
ehaviors, P

ractice and M
ethods

Em
anating from

 a hum
anistic point of view

, supervisory behavior is 
aim

ed at helping teachers achieve tire goals and objectives w
hich they
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have set for them
selves. The behaviors the supervisors practice, and 

the m
ethods that they use are totally personal and individual. In other 

w
ords, their actions start from

 the reference fram
e of the teacher. They 

initiate contact w
ith teachers based upon the teachers’ concerns. They 

help teachers to becom
e aw

are of their ow
n objectives and attem

pt to 
collect inform

ation and secure resources that w
ould provide teachers 

w
ith data for self-evaluation. Since they assum

e teachers are self- 
m

otivated, they arc not concerned w
ith, developing m

otivation strate
gies. They believe that teachers w

ho see a need w
ill w

ork tow
ard 

im
provem

ent; every person w
ants to be better.

Supervisory behavior is aim
ed at building trust betw

een self and 
others so that teachers can spread their w

ings and fly. H
um

anistic 
supervisors attem

pt to behave in w'ays w
hich com

m
unicate feelings of 

unconditional regard and em
pathy to tire teacher. Their behavior is 

aim
ed at im

proving teacher attitudes tow
ard their job, peers, and 

students, increasing levels of job satisfaction, and increasing teacher 
control over their environm

ent.
They encourage experim

entation and see conflict as necessary' 
and, in fact, healthy. Their behavior com

m
unicates that supervisors 

are not experts. Their behavior is both supportive and m
ost im

por
tantly nonjudgm

ental. W
hat they com

m
unicate to teachers is the idea 

that teachers possess the pow
er and potential to solve their ow

n 
problem

s. They realize that a positive value judgm
ent on their part, is, 

in the long run, as potentially dangerous as a negative one. In both 
situations, they' w

ould be im
plying a standard of behavior.

Their behavior w
ith teachers w

ould be indirect. Their m
ethods 

w
ould include accepting and clarifying questions about teaching 

problem
s, asking uncritical questions about teaching behavior, asking 

opinions about how
 to overcom

e teaching problem
s, and discussing 

teacher feelings about the productiveness, ease of com
m

unication, 
threat, etc. in the supervisor-teacher relationship. Blum

berg has stated 
that supervisors using these m

ore indirect types of behavior w
ould 

hold the folh jw
ing assum

ptions:

1. C
ontrol of the situation depends on the dem

ands of the prob
lem

. 'Ilie problem
 determ

ines the direction that events take.
2. E

xpertise 
is 

a function 
of know

ledge and 
experience, not 

neeess.nily of organization position.
3. The im

portant rew ards of teaching arc intrinsic to the job, ....
4. People learn best by being confronted w

ith a situation and w
ith 

help, finding their ow
n situation.

5. It is im
portant for teachers to fee! that they have been listened 

to and understood.
6. W

ork is both rational and em
otional; discussion of feelings and 

interpersonal relations m
ay be as im

portant as discussion about 
the jolr.
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7. C
ollaborative problem

 solving betw
een supervisor and teacher 

is an im
portant concern of supervision.

8. Teaching is a com
plex process and w

hat w
orks w

ell for one 
person m

ay not for another, so that m
ost of w

hat goes on in a 
classroom

 needs to be view
ed experim

entally.20
Through 

sensitive 
observation, 

supervisors 
attem

pt 
to 

see 
through teachers’ eyes w

hat is happening in the classroom
. The 

teachers, in m
any instances, develop the plan for observation and ask 

supervisors to focus on actions w
hich have been identified as being 

im
portant. Supervisors collect their observations and present them

 to 
teachers w

ithout judgm
ent. A

fter presenting teachers w
ith this infor

m
ation, they do not indicate a plan of action for teachers to follow

 
unless asked. They assum

e that on the basis of the inform
ation, 

teachers w
ill m

ake the best decisions. They em
ploy a questioning 

strategy w
hich enables teachers to becom

e m
ore aw

are of their ow
n 

beliefs and actions, and they consistently dem
onstrate a respect for 

the teacher as an individual of w
orth and dignity, as professional 

persons qualified to do the job for w
hich they w

ere hired. O
ther 

activities or tasks these supervisors m
ight perform

 are assisting 
teachers in the location, selection and interpretation of m

aterials; 
collecting and dissem

inating current curriculum
 m

aterials; and help
ing teachers plan and arrange their ow

n in-service program
s.

Skills and U
nderstandings

Supervisors behaving in w
ays congruent w

ith tire A
lternative Three 

approach have a solid understanding of perceptual psychology and 
self-concept theory. Their listening skills are superior and they are 
able to see things from

 another’s point of view
. Their skill in 

observation allow
s them

 to capture the realities of the classroom
 as felt 

by the teacher. They possess skill in arranging observations in such a 
w

ay that teachers m
ay logically deduct any incongruence betw

een 
their intentions and their actions. They are skilled in the area of 
counseling techniques and have the ability to relate w

arm
ly w

ith 
others. They also have the ability to help teachers see m

eaning in 
their actions and have skill in helping teachers m

ake curriculum
 m

ore 
relevant to the experiences of children. They are skilled in the area of 
nonverbal observation and know

 affective assessm
ent techniques that 

focus on attitude, job satisfaction, self-concept, etc.
M

ost im
portantly, they have a high degree of self-understanding 

w
hich allow

s them
 to perm

it differences in others and to value the 
uniqueness of others. They understand that behavior is a sym

ptom
 of 

som
e underlying cause and they have the skill, ability, and insight to 

know
 that an individual m

ust alter his or her ow
n perception in order 

for behavioral changes to occur.
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Exam
ple of a Supervisory Strategy C

onsistent 
w

ith A
lternative Three

In searching tire literature for a strategy consistent w
ith the A

lterna
tive Three approach, w

e had difficulty in identifying a step-by-step 
approach. Initially, w

e w
ere perplexed and thought tills to be rather 

odd. It did not take us long, how
ever, to realize that a step-by-step 

technique or strategy is, by itself, inconsistent w
ith the A

lternative 
Three approach. W

e did locate a process or series of steps w
hich 

A
brell has suggested as those in w

hich a supervisor behaving w
ithin 

an A
lternative Three fram

ew
ork m

ight consider.

1. Establishing an open, trusting, and collegial relationship.
Such a relationship is basic to all m

eaningful and productive hum
an 

interaction. Before anything else can occur, the supervisory team
 

m
ust create a clim

ate that reduces tension, fear, anxiety, and 
w

ithdraw
al. Indeed, the clim

ate m
ust encourage an honest ex

change of ideas, feelings, preferences, and perceptions so that 
credibility and trust are continually at w

ork.
2. Identifying needs, aspirations, talents, and goals of both 

persons and institutions in w
hich the supervisory trusteeship is to 

take place. Before sound planning can be engaged in, the w
ishes 

and talents of those w
ith w

hom
 the supervisor is w

orking m
ust be 

seriously taken into account and utilized. W
e know

 that m
any w

ho 
are professional educators or aspire to be, value autonom

y over 
dependence, prefer know

ledge over ignorance, w
ant activity m

ore 
than idleness, like m

uch responsibility as opposed to little or no 
responsibility, and prefer to w

ork in behalf of others rather than 
against them

. If tliis know
ledge is anyw

here near correct, then it is 
im

portant that the existing talents and aspirations of one’s co- 
w

orkers be identified and harnessed to honor such values. 
Likew

ise, each institution has its ow
n unique needs and it is the 

task of the supervisor (w
ith help of his/her w

orking partners) to 
identify those needs, honoring both personal and institutional 
needs if achievem

ent and grow
th are to be realized.

3. Planning w
hat is to be done, how

 it is to take place, and 
w

hen it is to occur. Every person is inclined to feel m
ore 

com
m

itted to experiences if he/she has participated in the plan
ning of them

. A fundam
ental com

ponent of hum
anistic supervi

sion is the active involvem
ent of all those participating in the 

supervisory coalition. The purpose of planning is to turn needs 
into perform

ance goals, com
m

unicate clearly perform
ance expec

tations, identify barriers to perform
ance, and design strategies for 

observing, analyzing, and appraising perform
ance progress.

4. O
bserving the perform

ance by “taking the role” of the 
perform

er, the learner, and the supervisor. By "taking the role” of 
the perform

er, learner, and supervisor, w
e m

ean that one iden
tifies and em

pathizes w
ith others in the supervisory relationship
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and the role expectations of their respective positions. A specific 
exam

ple can be related through the utilization of tire college/ 
university supervisor w

ho w
orks w

ith student teachers. W
hen and 

w
hile the supervisor is observing the perform

ance of a student 
teacher, he/she can m

ake a m
uch m

ore com
prehensive assessm

ent 
by “taking the role” of the student teacher (how

 w
ould I feel, 

think, and act if I w
ere in his/her shoes in this particular situa

tion?); the learners (if I w
ere a student, w

ould I understand and 
“dig” this instructor?); the cooperating teacher (as a form

er class
room

 teacher, how
 do I see the student teacher’s perform

ance?), 
the college/university supervisor (as one w

ho has m
uch training 

and expertise, is the student teacher dem
onstrating those com


petencies expected of a future classroom

 teacher?).
If one is successful at role-taking as crudely set forth here, a 

m
ore com

prehensive insight and understanding of perform
ance 

w
ill indeed take place. This approach to observation m

ust be 
explained to and accepted by all persons m

aking up the supervi
sory team

. O
bservation m

ust be frequent, take into account the 
situation, and be nonthreatening.

5. A
nalyzing the perform

ance, holding conferences, and shar
ing appraisal feedback. B

ecause the hum
anistic supervisor be

lieves that people possess the capacity for self-direction, he/she 
m

akes a concentrated effort to help co-w
orkers engage in self- 

evaluation. A
ppraising perform

ance is a cooperative and m
utual 

endeavor, w
ith both supervisor and supervisee sharing in com


parative analysis and assessm

ent. As participants in the supervi
sory relationship share feedback, they w

ill have the opportunity to 
m

odify w
rong im

pressions, change task strategies, and agree on 
future expectations and responsibilities. 

\
The role of the supervisor during conferences in w

hich 
perform

ance is analyzed and shared, is to achieve positive inter
personal relations, share realistic inform

ation, and m
utually plan 

solutions to problem
s. The clim

ate m
ust be supportive, partici

pants 
m

ust be honest, and the em
phasis should be on 

re
assessm

ent and re-planning as opposed to any sort of grading. 
C

ertainly all future planning should again focus on strengths, 
skills,  and talents of the perform

er w
ho is seeking help and 

guidance. Throughout the conference, the supervisor plays the 
role of questioner, facilitator, and resource person.

In his/her efforts to hum
anize supervision, the hum

anistic- 
supervisor w

ill have succeeded if all persons in the supervisory 
alliance em

erge from
 their tasks:

1. K
now

ing that their skills, talents, resources, and creativity have 
been utilized significantly in the supervisory partnership;

2. realizing that they have been given w
ide latitude in self

responsibility', self-m
anagem

ent, and decision-m
aking;

3. feeling em
otionally enhanced and intellectually richer;

4. em
erging m

ore fully as self-actualizing hum
an beings, "as fully 

hum
an as can possibly be.”21
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Exam
ple of a Supervisory V

isit to a 
Classroom

The principal enters the room
 and is handed a guide as to w

hat w
ill be 

transpiling w
hile he or she w

ill be in the room
. By prearrangem

ent, 
the principal and teacher have decided that the teacher w

ould m
ake 

out a plan for w
hat the teacher w

ould like for the principal to observe. 
In the past, the teacher w

ould have m
ade out a lesson plan occasion

ally, but today the teacher has decided to ask the principal to look at 
the aspect of verbal behavior, especially at the nature of the teacher’s 
questions. D

uring the observation, the principal m
akes som

e nota
tions and then quietly leaves the room

. A conference after school has 
been prearranged.

W
hen the teacher and the principal m

eet later in the teacher’s 
room

, tlie teacher initiates the conference by com
m

enting upon som
e 

of the questions asked during the activity tim
e. O

ccasionally the 
principal asks a question, such as “H

ow
 w

ould you have phrased the 
question differently?” The principal m

ay'com
m

ent, “You diink Jean 
didn’t understand that question?” as a sum

m
ary of the teacher’s 

statem
ents. The conference m

oves along w’ith die teacher assum
ing 

die responsibility for shifts in thought. The principal often para
phrases w

hat the teacher has said in order to facilitate clarification of 
the teacher’s ow

n thinking.
At the end of the conference, the tw

o separate w
ith plans for a 

visit again in three w
eeks. The teacher is free to plan for the next visit 

in any w
ay he or she sees fit.22

Strengths of A
lternative Three

This approach to supervision, because of increased teacher participa
tion in decision m

aking, m
ay result in high levels of teacher m

orale. 
Selection of objectives by teachers them

selves m
ay be m

ore m
eaning

ful for their individual grow
th. Individuals in supervisory positions 

are m
ore likely to be seen by teachers as a source of service and help. 

W
hen 

supervisors 
do 

not evaluate 
or 

“rate,” 
teachers 

are 
less 

threatened and less reluctant to ask for help. Since experim
entation is 

valued and desired, the creative process w
ould be 

m
ore easily 

nurtured.
Through this approach, teachers m

ay com
e to view

 their super
visors as sources of psychological support. This support results in the 
im

provem
ent of the quality of interpersonal relationships betw

een 
supervisors and teachers.

This approach to supervision seeks to foster self-evaluation. As 
teachers m

ove tow
ard this end, they m

ight com
e to accept increasing 

responsibility for their ow
n actions.
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W
eaknesses of A

ltern
ative T

hree

A
n overem

phasis on “people concern” m
ay result in low

er levels of 
teacher production. This approach lacks objectivity and direction and 
m

ay cause problem
s for those w

ho desire structure or need to know
 

“w
here they stand” in com

parison w
ith others. Teachers m

ay select 
those objectives related to professional and personal grow

th w
hich 

they are already achieving. Teachers w
ho are incom

petent m
ight rate 

them
selves as superior and see no need to change. Supervisors w

ould 
have little control over such teachers. Finally, it m

ay be that super
visors have not had the therapeutic, nondirective training and back
ground to im

plem
ent this approach.
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C
onceptualization of R

ole.

Principals behaving in w
ays consistent w

ith the A
lternative Tw

o 
approach perceive their purpose to be that of im

proving instruction 
through a m

utual process of staff grow
th. Supervision is a shared 

function w
here people need to grow

 collectively. Their intentions are 
directed tow

ard facilitating the linkage am
ong school system

 goals, 
individual school goals, teacher goals, and student goals. They are as 
m

uch task-oriented as people-oriented and seek to m
ake organiza

tional 
objectives 

com
patible 

w
ith 

the 
needs 

and 
objectives 

of 
teachers.

These supervisors seek to establish a perm
issive and inform

al 
atm

osphere w
hile at the sam

e tim
e letting teachers know

 that they 
w

ill have significant input in their evaluation. Their authority is based 
on the legitim

acy of their position and their com
petence in both 

subject m
atter and interpersonal skills. Their basis for control rests in 

self-discipline and self-direction. They conceptualize their tasks to be 
those of goal focus, facilitating adequate com

m
unication system

s, 
equalizing pow

er, building m
orale, nurturing teacher autonom

y, and 
developing a problem

-solving capacity. They believe that everyone is 
a resource to everyone else. In other w

ords, anyone w
orking w

ithin 
the system

, at som
e point in tim

e, m
ay be a “supervisor.” Finally, they 

base their success on the feedback from
 both teachers and superiors. 

B
ehaviors, Practice, and M

ethods

The supervisors’ behavior w
ith teachers w

ould be both direct and 
indirect. They w

ould give teachers their ow
n opinions and sugges-
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lions and m
ake value judgm

ents. They w
ould also use behavior that 

accepts and clarifies questions about teaching problem
s, and they 

w
ould ask for a teacher’s opinions and suggestions. They w

ould 
convey concern for teacher attitude and feeling and em

phasize col
laborative problem

 solving. Their patterns of behavior m
ight rem

ain 
static w

ith som
e teachers and changeable w

ith others. Their m
ethods 

are eclectic and situational. For exam
ple, they arc aw

are that helping 
teachers to w

rite behavioral objectives m
ay be rew

arding and facilitat
ing to som

e, w
hile stifling to others. They select from

 a w
ide range of 

techniques those that they consider to be the m
ost appropriate for the 

person and the situation.
They m

ay incorporate the techniques associated w
ith group 

supervision w
here “the em

phasis shifts from
 supervisor A w

orking to 
im

prove the teaching by teacher B, to teachers of reading w
orking to 

im
prove the teaching of reading.”23

W
hile the behaviors associated w

ith the A
lternative Tw

o ap
proach em

phasize m
aking teachers feel part of the school system

 and 
feel im

portant as individuals, supervisors behaving in w
ays consistent 

w
ith this approach provide people w

ith opportunities to experience 
the feelings of being both an individual and a part of the organization.

O
bservation in the classroom

 w
ould be em

ployed to collect data 
that are both objective and subjective, cognitive and affective. Their 
interactions w

ith teachers w
ould be productive and evolve out of a 

positive intcqrcrsonal fram
ew

ork. These supervisors w
ould em

ploy 
strategies aim

ed at both process and product evaluation. Their evalua
tions w

ould be based on both their ow
n and the teachers’ analyses of 

data.

Skills and U
nderstandings

A
lternative Tw

o supervisors possess hum
an relations and technical 

com
petence. They have conceptual skills and see tilings in holistic 

w
ays. Their skills and understandings include all those that have 

previously been associated w
ith both A

lternative O
ne and A

lternative 
Three approaches. M

ost im
portantly, they possess the intuitive skill to 

know
 w

hat m
ethods and strategies to use w

ith w
hat individuals or 

groups of individuals. This skill is based upon their understanding of 
die broad range of learning and teaching styles.

Exam
ple of a Supervisory Strategy C

onsistent
w

ith A
lternative Tw

o

R
obert G

oldham
m

er has developed a strategy for supervision w
hich 

captures die essence of -A
lternative Tw

o. H
is strategy is called 

“clinical supervision” and is presented in his book, w
hich is sim

ilarly
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entitled. W
e have presented a very brief synopsis of his five step 

approach to supervision w
hich focuses on the teacher in the class

room
.24 W

e have included som
e alternative actions w

ithin G
oldham

- 
m

er’s fram
ew

ork.

Step O
ne: Preobservation C

onference
The first step is intended to prom

ote positive supervisor-teacher 
relationships and to share role responsibilities and expectations. 
D

uring this conference, teacher goals are m
utually agreed upon. A 

contract is draw
n up w

hich identifies the specific objectives to be 
attacked during the observation and w

hat m
ethods the supervisor w

ill 
use to collect observational data. O

bjectives selected for observation 
are narrow

 and related to m
ore general teacher goals.

Step Two: O
bservation

The supervisor observes in the classroom
, being concerned only 

w
ith teacher or student behavior related to the agreed upon specific 

objectives. A num
ber of observations m

ay be needed to collect data. It 
m

ight also be the case that observational data m
ay be collected by 

another teacher, groups of teachers, or the teacher being supervised. 
(D

ata related to objectives m
ay, how

ever, be gleaned in w
ays other 

than classroom
 observation.)

Step Three: D
ata Analysis

The supervisor analyzes the data collected and arranges it in a 
logical m

anner. The supervisor then plans how
 to present this data to 

the teacher.

Step Four: Post O
bservation C

onference
The supervisor presents his or her analysis of the data and shares 

personal im
pressions related to objective attainm

ent. The teacher 
then has an opportunity to react to this presentation and present his or 
her interpretation and im

pressions. Both supervisor and teacher plan a 
course of action. The teacher identifies or asks for resources w

hich the 
supervisor m

ay secure.

Step Five: C
ritique

Independently, the teacher and supervisor critique the process 
w

hich they have been through. Both arc concerned w
ith the ques

tions, “H
ow

 w
as I helped? H

ow
 w

as I of help? W
hat m

ight I do to 
im

prove m
y perform

ance?” Supervisor and teacher then share their 
reactions and consider a tim

e for another cycle to begin.
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Exam
ple of a Supervisory V

isit to a Classroom

The supervisor enters the classroom
 and finds an appropriate position 

for observation. As prearranged in a planning conference, the super
visor’s task today is to observe tire general classroom

 clim
ate using a 

standardized observation 
instrum

ent previously 
selected 

by 
the 

teacher.D
uring the observation, the supervisor records only the behav

iors relevant to classroom
 clim

ate. W
hen the observation instrum

ent is 
com

pleted, the supervisor quietly leaves the room
, a postobservation 

conference having been prearranged for later that afternoon.
A

t tire conference, the supervisor presents a profile sheet pre
pared from

 the results of the observational instrum
ent. D

ue to the 
teacher’s need for structure, the supervisor decides to present the data 
in outline form

 w
ith specific questions and im

pressions prepared. The 
teacher and supervisor discuss the data and plan a course of action 
based on their conclusions. Later, the supervisor and teacher inde
pendently consider how

 they w
ere of help to one another. A

fter 
sharing their reactions, they set a tim

e to reinitiate the cycle. They 
agree to keep the sam

e focus for a follow
-up observation.

Strengths of A
lternative Tw

o

This approach to supervision allow
s supervisors freedom

 in selecting 
those m

ethods and strategies w
hich they perceive to be the m

ost 
viable for the individual teacher and situation. Shared responsibility 
for supervision prom

otes high levels of teacher m
orale.25 O

rganiza
tional theory literature suggests that w

hen role expectations for an 
individual w

ithin an institution are m
atched w

ith personality needs, 
the organization is m

ore likely to achieve its goals and the goals of 
individuals w

ithin the organization. Supervisors im
plem

enting a 
leadership approach w

hich has em
phasis on both task production and 

people concern are m
ore likely to achieve w

hat A
rgyris has labeled 

organizational self-actualization.20

W
eaknesses of A

lternative Tw
o

Theoretically, this approach has no m
ajor w

eaknesses. H
ow

ever, an 
inherent w

eakness lies in the fact that supervisors m
ay not have had 

the training and experience needed to im
plem

ent a variety of super
visory strategics. A

lso, supervisors’ judgm
ents about the possible 

im
pact of a certain supervisory technique on teacher behavior m

ay be 
inaccurate. Finally, since data for evaluation com

es in so m
any form

s
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and so m
any directions, evaluation m

ay be difficult. A
dditionally, 

som
e staff m

ay feel that it is unfair to supervise and evaluate teachers 
differently. It m

ight raise the question of favoritism
. The interactional 

supervisor needs to be sensitive to this or it could create a division in 
staff and low

ering of m
orale.SU

M
M

A
RY

This chapter has dealt w
ith the supervision of staff aspect of the 

supervisory dim
ension. Three alternative approaches have been pre

sented. There are num
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e 
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Staff D

evelopm
ent

The purpose of this chapter is tw
o-fold: w

e present a brief discussion 
and description of the nature of three differing approaches to staff 
developm

ent, and w
e describe the specific behaviors used in five 

steps of the staff developm
ent process congruent w

ith each approach.

STA
FF D

EV
ELO

PM
EN

T—
A

LTERN
A

TIV
E 

O
N

E

Staff developm
ent in an A

lternative O
ne school m

ight be con- 
cepualizcd as a process of designing and im

plem
enting learning 

experiences for adults derived from
 a set of m

inim
ally acceptable 

standards. Staff developm
ent program

s are based upon tire essential 
teaching and adm

inistrative skills and procedures designed to foster 
teacher and adm

inistrator grow
th guaranteeing skill m

astery.
The science of teaching is divided into hierarchical sets of 

trainable skills and techniques. The subject m
atter com

petence re
quired of teachers in different roles provides the basis for the staff 
developm

ent program
. The sam

e is conceptualized and developed for 
the science of adm

inistration. For exam
ple, the central office adm

inis
tration determ

ines w
hat exact skills an elem

entary school teacher, a 
secondary school teacher of each of the disciplines, an assistant 
principal, and a principal should possess. A

gain, these skills are based 
on som

e m
inim

ally acceptable perform
ance standards and criteria and 

are developed by the central adm
inistration or its designate.

A
ll those w

ho w
ork w

ith teachers in the area of skill develop
m

ent have attained a level of skill m
astery in system

atic procedures 
w

hich enables them
 to diagnose teacher w

eakness. For exam
ple, a 

basic skill for teachers m
ight be the ability to diagnose student skill 

attainm
ent in language arts. Those responsible for the evaluation of 

teachers w
ill have developed procedures that allow

 them
 to deter-
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m
ine the extent of teacher shill in this area. A

long w
ith an a priori 

determ
ination of basic skills related to the teaching of specific content 

areas, perform
ance criteria are also 

established. 
Such criterion- 

referenced perform
ance is easy to evaluate. The focus of staff de

velopm
ent is training to rem

ediate the teaching areas that fall below
 

perform
ance criteria standards based on student achievem

ent. The 
in-service program

 w
ould be based upon the central office perception 

of the need.
For exam

ple, through the process of criterion-referenced super
vision, observers can indicate that teachers are em

ploying low
 levels 

of questioning techniques in their classroom
s, after analyzing teacher 

classroom
 behavior. B

ecause this is a school-w
ide goal for all staff 

(developing higher level questioning strategies in the classroom
), an 

in-service day is planned for teachers w
hich w

ill be directed tow
ard 

em
ploying higher level questioning strategics in the classroom

. The 
central adm

inistration secures a consultant w
ho w

ill address the total 
staff and present an appropriate onc-hour lecture on this topic. A

fter 
the lecture, teachers w

ill view
 video tapes depicting offer teachers 

em
ploying these higher level strategies in various classroom

 settings. 
R

esource m
aterial is then provided for teachers to study. O

bservations 
are prearranged w

hich indicate that, on a prescribed date, observers 
w

ill be com
ing to teacher classroom

s w
ith a questioning strategy 

assessm
ent. They w

ill attem
pt to determ

ine w
heff er, in fact, teachers 

have developed their questioning strategies as com
pared w

ith the 
strategies they em

ployed before the in-service activity.
A

nother exam
ple m

ight be as follow
s. The central office staff has 

observed that teachers do not m
ake appropriate use of audio-visual 

m
aterial, specifically, the overhead projector. A

n in-service activity is 
planned for teachers w

hich seeks to provide them
 w

ith inform
ation 

related to the advantages and disadvantages of using the overhead 
projector. The objective of the in-service is stated as follow

s: after 
participating in the in-service experiences, teachers w

ill be able to 
state the advantages and disadvantages of using the overhead pro
jector. U

pon conclusion of the in-service activity teachers are given a 
paper and pencil assessm

ent w
hich asks them

 to list and discuss five 
advantages and disadvantages of using the overhead projector. These 
assessm

ents are then evaluated by the central office staff. Teachers 
w

ho are found not to have com
pleted ff e task successfully (i.e., they 

have not listed and discussed five advantages and disadvantages) are 
eventually recycled ff rough a sim

ilar in-service activity. Perform
ance 

criteria provide the structure for the staff developm
ent program

.
D

w
ight A

llen presents a description of the three general areas in 
w

hich these perform
ance criteria need to be developed.

The first general area m
ight be labeled “content know

ledge.” In 
w

hatever situation a teacher is operating, he is com
m

unicating
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through som
e content area. O

ne of tire m
ost difficult tasks facing 

teacher training at any level is the specification of perform
ance 

criteria in subject areas. W
e need to develop, a hierarchy of criteria 

that w
ill serve to distinguish the subject m

atter com
petence 

required to teachers in different roles. W
hat general know

ledge 
should all teachers in a given area dem

onstrate? W
hat specializa

tion and in-depth know
ledge should a teacher in a particular role 

dem
onstrate? W

hat should a teacher in a particular professional 
role be able to do, conceptually, w

ith his know
ledge of a content 

area? W
hat differences in perform

ance related to content areas are 
required for teachers in schools, college-preparatory versus cul
turally disadvantaged schools and different professional roles (for 
exam

ple, m
aster teacher versus staff teacher, large group lecturer 

versus sem
inar leader)?

A second general area that requires specification of perform


ance criteria m
ight be labelled "behavioral skills." To som

e 
extent,, at least, the com

plex act of teaching can be broken dow
n 

into sim
pler sets of trainable skills and techniques. These skills 

should be analyzed in such a m
anner that good agreem

ent can 
be obtained regarding a given teacher’s success at m

eeting criteria 
of perform

ance for such skills.
The final area in w

hich perform
ance criteria are required is 

undoubtedly the m
ost dem

anding and quite possibly the m
ost 

im
portant. W

e all recognize that effective teaching is m
ore than 

subject m
atter plus an active repertory of behavioral presentation 

skills. The “som
ething m

ore” m
ight best be designated as per

sonalogical skills, although the label “skills” m
ay be m

isleading. 
Such am

orphous traits as respect for students, spontaneity, em


pathetic understanding, realness, and acceptance are intended to 
be included under this heading. A

lthough the term
s are notable by 

their am
biquity, it is clearly crucial that w

e begin to specify their 
m

eanings m
ore precisely, for if w

e fail to do so, the probability is 
high that w

e w
ill continue to leave the developm

ent of such 
highly relevant personalogical traits to pure chance. W

e are 
obligated to determ

ine w
hich operationally defined personalogi

cal traits are m
ost appropriate for w

hich instructional situations. In 
this area perhaps m

ore than the others w
e are faced w

ith difficult 
problem

s in term
s of priorities, sequencing the attainm

ent of 
objectives, and stages of professional grow

th at w
hich attainm

ent 
of these goals seem

s m
ore appropriate. The criteria, how

ever, 
need to be developed if w

e w
ish to dem

onstrate that teacher 
training at pic- and in-service levels can have a real and pow

erful 
effect on im

proving and m
aintaining the professional com

petency 
of teachers.1

A
ssessing Staff D

evelopm
ent N

eeds

Staff developm
ent needs arc determ

ined by the adm
inistrative staff or 

the individual w
ho has been designated w

ith staff developm
ent
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responsibility w
ithin a specific school building (in m

ost cases, the 
principal or subject area supervisor). The process of needs assessm

ent 
takes place on a regular basis. A

fter basic teacher skills have been 
identified, structure 

and procedures 
are 

designed w
hich 

allow
 

evaluators to determ
ine the discrepancy betw

een those m
inim

um
 

acceptable standards of perform
ance and the actual level of practice. 

These levels of practice are determ
ined through classroom

 observa
tions, review

 of personnel records, and som
e pretesting program

.
A

fter these data are collected and collated by those individuals 
responsible, discrepancy or gap statem

ents are w
ritten w

hich reflect 
the degree of congruence or incongruence betw

een idealized skill 
levels and actual skill attainm

ent. The adm
inistration establishes 

priorities for these discrepancies. For exam
ple, it m

ay be found that 
teaching skill is lacking in each of the three areas w

here perform
ance 

criteria have been w
ritten. O

n tire basis of school system
 goals, these 

areas of discrepancy are arranged by priority and a staff developm
ent 

program
 is planned in order of that priority.

Specifyin
g L

earn
in

g O
bjectives

The individual or group of individuals from
 the central adm

inistration 
w

ho have overall responsibility for staff developm
ent begin the task of 

building learning objectives based on the identified areas of skill 
discrepancy. A num

ber of narrow
 and specific learning objectives are 

developed. In.-other w
ords, w

hen a particular skill is found lacking, a 
num

ber of learning 
objectives 

are 
specified, 

w
hich, 

w
hen 

ac
com

plished, w
ill result in teachers attaining that particular skill. 

A
gain, these learning objectives are perform

ance based and, for the 
m

ost part, are cognitive in nature. The objectives are stated in term
s of 

“w
hat people engaged in the staff developm

ent program
 should be 

able to do” w
hen the program

 is com
pleted.

D
esign

in
g L

earn
in

g A
ctivities

A
fter learning objectives for skill attainm

ent have been developed, 
learning activities are then designed w

hich are congruent w
ith those 

learning objectives. The adm
inistrative or supervisory staff is respon

sible for learning activity developm
ent. Since the m

ajority of learning 
outcom

es are skill oriented and cognitive in nature, the learning 
activities w

ould be designed w
ith little input by those w

ho w
ill be 

perform
ing the activities.2 In other w

ords, activities for staff w
ould be 

chosen from
 a prescribed list of skills and designed by superiors. The 

teachers w
ould receive instruction. A

ccording to H
arris, those ac

tivities w
hich w

ould be low
 in content control m

ight be lectures, 
illustrated lectures, dem

onstrations, and observations.3 B
ased on the
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A
lternative-O

ne approach to staff developm
ent, the in-service ac

tivities w
ould be packaged and presented to the staff for them

 to digest 
and apply to their classroom

s.

Selecting R
esources for Learning

The adm
inistration or supervisory staff w

ould have com
plete control 

over tire selection of resources needed to im
plem

ent tire staff de
velopm

ent program
. A

nsw
ers to the follow

ing questions w
ould be 

sought. W
hat individual(s) w

ill be needed to im
plem

ent staff de
velopm

ent activities? W
hat m

aterials w
ill be needed? W

here w
ill tire 

staff developm
ent activities take place? W

hat are the appropriate 
dates for activity presentation? W

hat financial resources w
ill be 

needed?

Evaluating Learning A
ctivities

Learning activities w
ould be evaluated on tire basis of w

hat the 
participants are able to do now

 as com
pared w

ith w
hat they w

ere able 
to do prior to participation in the staff-developm

ent activity'. Post-test
ing w

ould take place and judgm
ents regarding skill attainm

ent w
ould 

be m
ade by the program

 evaluators rather than staff participants. The 
evaluation w

ould take place as soon after staff participation as possi
ble. The em

phasis w
ould be on the analysis of participant behavior 

rather than their attitudes, beliefs, or feelings.

STA
FF D

EV
ELO

PM
EN
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TW
O

A
lthernative Tw

o depicts staff developm
ent as a process of learning 

and problem
 solving closely related to continuously evolving (indi

vidual) interests and changing (school system
) needs. Staff develop

m
ent program

s focus on the past, the future, outer reality, and inner 
reality. The continuity of experience, from

 the past to the future in 
term

s of purpose and goals, and the ever-present interaction of inner 
and  outer realities are dim

ensions w
hich structure staff developm

ent 
activities and experience.4

The m
ajor focus of staff developm

ent is to engage staff m
em

bers 
in purposeful activities w

hich are a function of individual needs and 
interests interacting w

ith social reality'. Staff developm
ent program

s 
consistent w

ith A
lternative Tw

o are based on the follow
ing principles.

Expression and cultivation of individuality w
ithin the organizational 

structure. 
Staff developm

ent activities are individualized based
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upon boundaries. 
C

ertain
 

skills 
m

ust b
e 

attained, 
how

ever, 
the 

in
dividual not on

ly has m
any options through w

hich h
e m

ay attain that 
skill, h

e has had a sign
ifican

t part in
 determ

ining w
hat those skills are.

Learning through experience. 
Staff developm

en
t activities w

ould b
e 

experien
tially based. Staff m

em
bers w

ould be en
gaged in an active 

learn
in

g process w
h

ere they are doing som
ething rather than having 

som
ething done to them

.

A
cquiring skills as a m

eans o
f attaining ends w

hich have vital 
appeal. 

T
h

e acquirin
g of skills n

eeded
 to function effectively are not 

perceived
 as ends in

 them
selves, but rather as a m

eans for the attain
m

ent o
f som

e outcom
e w

h
ich

 staff m
em

bers perceive as im
portant to 

their professional and personal grow
th.

M
aking the m

ost o
f the opportunities o

f present life. 
Staff develop

m
ent w

ould focus 
on current social 

issues as they relate to the 
classroom

.

A
cquaintance w

ith a changing w
orld. 

Staff developm
en

t 
w

ould 
in

clude, as a m
ajor aspect, experien

ces concerned w
ith hypothesizin

g, 
projecting, and problem

 solvin
g for the future. E

xperien
ce that pro

m
otes collaborative and resourceful decision m

aking in an ever- 
changing society w

ould b
e stressed.

A
ssessing Staff D

evelopm
ent N

eeds

A
ssessin

g staff developm
en

t needs is a m
utual process w

h
ereby the 

adm
inistration and staff determ

ine staff developm
en

t program
s in 

term
s o

f the purpose an
d goals o

f the system
 and the purpose and 

goals of the in
dividuals w

ho w
ork w

ithin that system
. G

aps w
ould be 

iden
tified betw

een
 th

e role expectations w
hich the school system

 has 
set for varyin

g staff roles and the needs o
f individuals occupyin

g those 
roles. T

h
is n

eeds assessm
ent process w

ould iden
tify the extent of 

discrepancy betw
een

 the tw
o dim

ensions. A
fter this identification of 

discrepancy is revealed
, priorities are determ

ined based upon the 
degree o

f discrepancy. In other w
ords, the area o

f greatest discrepancy 
w

ould
 be priority num

ber one.
A

gain, the 
crucial 

aspect o
f the 

needs 
assessm

ent revolves 
around the collaborative effort o

f adm
inistration and staff in

 the 
determ

ination o
f staff developm

en
t needs.

Specifying Learning O
bjectives

L
earn

in
g objectives w

ould
 b

e determ
ined through a process of con

sensus seekin
g after answ

ers to the follow
in

g questions w
ere deter-
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m
ined. B

ased upon the needs assessm
ent, w

hat does the adm
inistrator 

see as appropriate learning objectives? W
hat does the staff see as 

appropriate learning objectives? W
hat is the degree of congruence 

betw
een adm

inistrator and staff perception of appropriate learning 
objectives?

D
esigning Learning A

ctivities

A
ctivities congruent w

ith the A
lternative T

w
o approach w

ould m
ost 

certainly be problem
 oriented w

here participants play an active role. 
A

ctivities w
ould be so structured that participants w

ould have a high 
degree of input and control. A

ccording to H
arris, this high degree of 

im
pact w

ould be of dem
and, m

ultisensory w
orkshops, and m

uch 
tw

o-w
ay com

m
unication.5

Selecting Learning Resources

A
fter the adm

inistration and staff respresentatives have had an oppor
tunity to becom

e fam
iliar w

ith budget allocations for staff develop
m

ent and the nature of learning objectives and activities, both parties 
m

ight m
ake lists of hum

an, com
m

unity, and institutional resources 
w

hich m
ight be used in im

plem
enting learning activities. O

nce again, 
determ

ination 
of 

these 
resources 

w
ould 

be 
a 

result 
of 

som
e 

consensus-seeking process.

Evaluating Learning A
ctivities

T
h

e evaluation of staff developm
ent program

s and activities w
ould be 

a tw
o-dim

ensional and three-part process. T
he adm

inistration and staff 
w

ould independently seek to collect three kinds of evidence. T
h

e first 
kind of eviden

ce w
ould be related to staff acquisition of n

ew
 know

l
edge, skills, or attitudes. In other w

ords, w
hat new

 inform
ation or fact 

or attitude have staff m
em

bers acquired as a result of participation in 
learning activities. T

h
e second type of evidence w

ould be concerned 
w

ith an attitudinal assessm
ent as to how

 staff m
em

bers have felt about 
these learning experiences. T

h
e third kind of evidence w

ould be 
related to behavior in the classroom

, has the new
 know

ledge, skill, or 
attitude resulted in a change of behavior in the classroom

?

STA
FF D
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T—
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LTERN
A

TIV
E 

TH
R

EE

Staff developm
ent in an A

lternative-T
hree school is conceptualized as 

a process 
w

hich allow
s 

staff m
em

bers 
to (1) 

identify their ow
n
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objectives 
con

cern
ed 

w
ith personal 

and 
professional 

grow
th, 

(2) 
collect inform

ation concerning strengths and w
eakness related to 

those 
objectives, 

(3) 
iden

tify 
incongruency 

betw
een
 

objectives 
and actions, 

and 
(4) 

develop 
staff developm

en
t activities 

w
hich 

w
ill allow

 them
 to lessen

 the gap betw
een

 their intentions and their 
actions. Significant attention is given

 to teacher attitudes, values, and 
beliefs. It is assum

ed that on
ly w

hen staff m
em

bers assum
e total 

respon
sibility for their ow

n grow
th w

ill staff developm
en

t be effec
tive.

T
h

ose respon
sible 

for staff developm
en

t hold 
m

any 
of the 

philosophical assum
ptions of M

cG
regor’s T

h
eory Y M

anagem
ent.6 

T
h

e m
otivation, potential for developm

ent, and capacity for assum
ing 

respon
sibility are all presen

t in
 people. 

M
anagem

ent (the school 
adm

inistrator) does not n
eed to m

otivate. It is a respon
sibility of 

m
anagem

ent to m
ake it possible for people to recogn

ize and develop 
these hum

an characteristics for them
selves.

T
h

e essential task of m
anagem

ent is to arrange organizational 
conditions and m

ethods of operation so that people can ach
ieve their 

ow
n goals best by directin

g their ow
n efforts tow

ard organizational 
objectives.7

A
dm

inistrators respon
sible for staff developm

en
t see their role 

as that o
f facilitator—

providing staff w
ith both the tim

e and resources 
n

eed
ed

 to con
ceptualize their experien

ce and to reach insights that 
alter their perception o

f their roles and tasks. Furtherm
ore, they 

assum
e that staff developm

en
t activities should be cen

tered around 
the objectives in their daily w

ork. T
h

ey also assum
e that staff m

em


bers w
ill becom

e in
volved and seek out staff developm

en
t activities 

according to their needs.
T

h
e essen

ce o
f staff developm

en
t in an A

lternative T
h

ree school 
lies in

 the staff s determ
ination of their ow

n goals and objectives 
related to personal and professional grow

th. Staff developm
en

t ac
tivities are person

alized and diversified according to individual need, 
learning style, relationship w

ith other staff m
em

bers, n
eed for au

tonom
y, etc. F

or exam
ple, tw

o teachers m
ay iden

tify the im
provem

ent 
o

f the psychological clim
ate w

ithin their classroom
s as one of their 

objectives related to personal grow
th. From

 the num
ber of alterna

tives th
ey have developed, they m

ay choose the experien
ces w

hich 
th

ey w
ould like to have in

 order to give them
 a greater know

ledge, 
n

ew
 sensitivity, and aw

areness of psychological clim
ate. O

n
e teacher 

m
ay choose 

to 
read 

w
id

ely 
on 

the 
topic 

or attend a w
orkshop 

con
cern

ed w
ith im

proving classroom
 clim

ate. T
h

e other m
ay w

ish to 
observe a num

ber o
f tim

es in teachers’ classroom
s w

here a favorable 
psychological clim

ate seem
s to exist. T

h
e teacher alone w

ould be 
respon

sible for evaluatin
g personal accom

plishm
ent and the w

orth of 
the experience.
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Foreign to this concept w
ould be in-service days scheduled for 

all staff at the sam
e tim

e, w
ith all staff experiencing the sam

e activity. 
As R

ubin has stated, “In a typical faculty, the odds are that different 
teachers w

ill use dissim
ilar procedures to pursue the sam

e curricular 
goals.”8 Staff developm

ent is perceived as som
ething the individual 

does to shape his ow
n behavior and im

prove him
self professionally 

and personally.

A
ssessing Staff D

evelopm
ent N

eeds

Staff developm
ent needs are assessed on a regular basis by each 

individual staff m
em

ber. E
ach staff m

em
ber develops a structure and 

procedure w
hich allow

s him
 to collect inform

ation about his present 
self. A

fter analyzing the inform
ation, he determ

ines w
hat new

 pursuits 
w

ould be of m
ost value.

Specifyin
g L

earning O
bjectives

A
fter deciding on a direction, the individual designs a plan of 

action w
hich w

ill help him
 reach his goal. H

is objectives m
ay cut 

across the total spectrum
 of cognitive and affective objectives. H

e is 
not lim

ited by any external structure of w
hat he “has to do.”

D
esign

in
g L

earning A
ctivities

B
ased upon the assum

ption that the individual adult know
s under 

w
hat conditions and in w

hat m
anner he learns best, the staff m

em
ber 

has the freedom
 to explore alternative routes, even change his plan, to 

attain his goal. For exam
ple, his learning objectives m

ay be best 
accom

plished through activities ranging from
 straight lecture presen

tation, role-playing, traveling, or sitting on a m
ountain m

editating.

Selecting Resources for Learning

Individual teachers w
ould subm

it alternative learning activities to the 
adm

inistrator responsible for the m
anagem

ent of staff developm
ent 

program
s. A

long w
ith the listing of various activities, teachers m

ight 
also m

ake suggestions as to w
hat activities could be shared w

ith 
others. In cases w

here individualized objectives and activities are 
sim

ilar, the adm
inistrator m

ight help groups of teachers secure re
sources w

hich are needed to present som
e sm

all group staff develop
m

ent activities. H
ow

ever, each individual w
ould still have his own 

plan.
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T
here are three key areas to school d

evelopm
ent planning. 

T
hey are:• 

review
• 

action
• 

evaluation

R
eviewBefore saying w

here w
e should go it is necessary to 

find out w
here w

e are. H
ence som

e system
 of review

, 
school self-evalu

ation and self-appraisal is needed. A
t this 

stage policy docum
ents laid dow

n by national governm
ent 

and local authorities are likely to be particularly im
portant 

as they provide an opportunity for schools to find out how
 

far their existing practices already reflect the proposals 
contained

 in existing docum
entation.

The review
 procedure w

ill involve consultation w
ith 

all interested
 parties including parents and governors. 

T
he results of the review

 are particularly im
portant as 

they w
ill be instrum

ental in determ
ining the first action 

statem
ents the school m

akes. A
ny tem

ptation to rush into 
'action' should be resisted

 until a consensus of agreem
ent 

has been reached about the school's present position.
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A
ction'A

ction' is self-exp
lanatory. T

he action part of a school 
d

evelop
m

ent plan describes w
hat the school is going to do 

w
ithin a p

articu
lar area over a given tim

e span. T
he use of 

the w
ord

 'action
' also im

plies a com
m

itm
ent to getting it 

done.For the 'action' to be m
ore than w

ords on a page, a 
nu

m
ber of cond

itions have to be fulfilled.

1. P
riorities have to be E

stablished
T

here is only so m
uch a school, and particularly a 

sm
all school, can aclrieve and attend to w

hilst sim
ultaneously 

continu
ing w

ith the day-to-day ed
u

cation of children.

2. T
he P

riorities have to R
espond to P

erceived N
eeds

Priorities have a greater chance of being realised if 
those involved

 in d
elivering them

 can see the benefits 
w

hich accrue. T
here is little point in em

barking on a grand 
schem

e to build a sw
im

m
ing pool for the school if teachers, 

p
arents and governors are aw

are that the book provision 
is both

 ou
t-d

ated
 and of p

oor quality.

3. T
he P

riorities M
ust be A

chievable w
ithin the T

im
e Span

A
 school d

evelop
m

ent p
lan is not an opportunity for 

grand
iose boasting. It is a w

ay of representing honestly 
the school's strengths and w

eaknesses and w
hat is to be 

done. O
nce p

riorities have been d
eclared

 then it is only 
reasonable for teachers, parents, governors and others to 
exp

ect them
 to be achieved. A

chievem
ent should be the 

aim
.It is also true that priorities w

hich are unachievable 
w

ill very quickly lose the su
p

p
ort of those expected to 

achieve them
.
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E
valuation

Evaluation represents a very sim
ilar stage to 'review

' 
w

ith one im
portant difference. In the review

 stage the 
school w

as judging itself against w
holly external criteria; 

in the evaluation stage the school also ju
d

ges itself against 
criteria—

the action priorities—
w

hich w
ere created in-house. 

The evaluation stage assesses the school's ability to d
evise 

effective action plans as m
uch as it assesses the school's 

ability to achieve them
.

T
he Six K

ey A
reas

W
e can identify six key areas around w

hich a school 
d

evelopm
ent plan m

ight operate. T
hey are the d

eveloping 
curriculum

, the staff, the school constitu
ency, resou

rces, 
organisational system

s, and the school clim
ate.

The D
eveloping C

urriculum
'C

urriculum
' m

eans here 'all the learning that is planned 
and guided by the school'. D

ivisions of this curriculum
 

have alw
ays been open to debate although agreem

ent is 
m

oi e likely as the N
ational C

urriculum
 becom

es established.

The w
ord 'd

evelop
ing' is im

portant. N
o one w

ould 
expect schools to be fully developed across all curriculum

 
areas, but thev m

ight reasonably be expected to be responsive 
to changing ideas, perceptions, insights and dem

ands so 
that their curriculum

 provision is continually d
eveloping. 

T
he Stuff

I lie ijuality of the w
hole staff in a school is of im

m
ense 

im
portance. A

ll m
em

bers of staff are capable of developing 
as 

people 
and 

as 
p

rofessionals. 
T

he notion of school 
developm

ent plans assum
es that each w

ill exhibit strengths 
and w

eaknesses relevant to their role w
hich can be supported 

and developed.
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The School C
onstituency

Schools are not insular places; they interact w
ith and 

respond to a variety of outside influences. The w
ay in 

w
hich a school interacts w

ith those influences and the 
confidence they return to the school w

ill influence the 
effectiveness of children's learning.

R
esources

R
esources can m

ean those item
s w

hich directly support 
cu

rricu
lu

m
 

action
, 

su
ch
 

as 
tap

e 
record

ers, 
books, 

paintbrushes and so on. It can also m
ean the buildings and 

the use to w
hich they are put to enhance the w

ay in w
hich 

children are educated.

O
rganisational System

s
Schools need effective system

s for a w
ide range of 

activities. W
hichever system

s are chosen w
ill depend upon 

the context of each individual school, its size, the age 
range of its pupils, the nature of the buildings, the levels 
of support staff and so on. Ineffective system

s are both 
tim

e-w
asting and confusing; school developm

ent plans 
should consider them

 carefully.

T7ie C
lim

ate
'C

lim
ate' is m

uch harder to d
escribe bu

t no less 
im

portant than the other elem
ents. 'C

lim
ate' is som

ething 
felt, the essence of a school w

hich binds everything else 
together. It is w

hat you feel as soon as you w
alk in the 

door. The fact that it is hard to describe should
n't preclude 

schools from
 considering it very carefully.

School developm
ent plans are at the organisational 

heart of this book.

Everything it contains affects in som
e w

ay or another 
the actions w

hich need to be developed and contained 
w

ithin a developm
ent plan.
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School developm
ent plans are not an aspect of a school's 

life; they are the guiding force behind it.

IN
-SERV

ICE ED
U

CA
TIO

N
 A

N
D

 TR
A

IN
IN

G
 (IN

SET)

The 
purpose 

of IN
SET is 

to further develop 
teacher 

professionalism
 and so help the im

plem
entation of change. 

So IN
SET aim

s to serve both

o 
the individual's needs and w

ishes 
• 

the school's needs

In addition IN
SET is view

ed by central governm
ent 

and LEA
s as an agent of change. It is w

ithin these three 
circles of interest that IN

SET is provided. W
hen analysing 

and identifying needs this sim
ple m

odel is w
orth keeping 

in m
ind, as there w

ill be occasions w
hen the provision can 

fall w
ithin the area w

here all three circles intersect; this 
m

ight help in draw
ing up priorities.

Fig. 16.1 Inset Circles of Interest

There are bound to be tim
es w

hen a tension exists 
betw

een the individual's perception of their ow
n needs, 

and those of the school, LEA
 or central governm

ent. A
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school m
ay not w

ish to fund or use up allocated
 space to 

allow
 staff m

em
bers to attend a cou

rse w
hich ap

p
ears to 

be for their benefit alone. O
n the other hand ind

ivid
uals 

m
ay not see the need to take p

art in IN
SET

 activities on 
behalf of the school w

ithout apparent benefit to them
selves. 

It is, therefore, vital to m
ake 

sure that the p
rocess of 

id
entifying IN

SE
T
 needs is as effective as possible. 

Identifying N
eeds

Identifying needs is central to the provision and support 
of 

IN
SE

T
. 

H
ow

 
th

ey 
are 

to 
be 

id
en

tified
 

is 
often

 
problem

atical—
bu

t there are strategies w
hich can help.

A
 Fram

ew
ork for Policy M

aking 
T

he A
dvisory C

om
m

ittee on the Supply and 
E

d
u

cation
 

of T
each

ers 
(A

C
SE

T
) 

m
ad

e 
the 

follow
ing recom

m
endations:

1. 
Every school should

 have a policy for IN
SE

T
, 

based
 u

p
on a p

rocess of id
entification of the 

sch
ool's need

s 
and 

those of the 
ind

ivid
u

al 
teachers.

2. 
LEA

s shou
ld

 have coherent policies for IN
SET.

3. 
T

here should
 

be appropriate p
rep

aration and 
follow

-up w
ork in schools.

4. 
T

h
ere 

sh
ou

ld
 

be 
a 

con
tin

u
ation

 
of 

the 
identification of national p

riorities.

A
t its sim

p
lest, needs identification involves looking 

at w
hat is actually happening and com

paring it to w
hat w

e w
ant 

to achieve. It's also w
orth rem

em
bering that IN

SE
T

 also has 
the dim

ension of zuhat others w
ant from

 us.

W
eindling (of T

he N
ational Foundation for Educational 

R
esearch) su

ggests the follow
ing stages as a m

ethod
 of 

d
eterm

ining needs:
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1. 
Id

entification of the problem
.

2. 
C

ollection of the data.
3. 

N
eed

s analysis.
4. 

Specification of objectives based
 on the priority 

needs.
5. 

D
evelopm

ent of strategies.
6. 

Im
plem

entation of the program
m

e.
7. 

Evaluation of the program
m

e.
8. 

R
evision.

N
um

ber 
I 

above sets 
the 

tone for the exercise by 
taking a 'p

roblem
-solving' approach in w

hich a d
efinition 

of IN
SET requirem

ents em
erges as a resp

onse to problem
s 

the school or individual is likely to face rather than a 
straightforw

ard external assessm
ent of their need

s.

LOOKING AT INSET NEEDS
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W
hat w

e m
ust do is m

ove aw
ay from

 the "Jill's going 
on another m

aths cou
rse", w

hich sim
ply defines w

hat is 
happening, to "d

oes Jill need to go on another m
aths 

cou
rse?" and if so, w

hy?

H
opefully the answ

ers to such questions lie in the 
school developm

ent plan. This is a m
eans by w

hich the staff 
of a school contribute to identifying the m

ajor thrust of the 
school's activities over a given period. The plan covers a 
num

ber of im
portant areas in the life of a school and takes 

into account both the internal w
ishes of those w

ho w
ork in 

it and 
the external constraints 

im
posed

 
by p

arents, 
governors, L

E
A

s and central governm
ent's policies.

A
 needs identification process, starting w

ith a school 
developm

ent plan, m
ight look like this:

There is a crucial assum
ption m

ade here w
hich is that 

the school developm
ent plan has been draw

n up by a 
process w

hich involves all m
em

bers of staff and so everyone 
has had the chance to m

ake their ow
n concerns know

n. O
f 

course, this d
oesn't m

ean that all needs can be m
et but by 

focusing IN
SET

 around a school developm
ent plan the 

advantages include:

• 
the direction of the school w

ill have been accep ted 
by m

ost of the staff
® 

individual teachers w
ill be m

ore able to respond 
to situations they see arising

® 
the overall needs of the school can be better 
assessed

 w
ithin a m

anageable tim
e scale

• 
the existence of an agreed or accepted plan helps 
to depersonalise 

the sharp edge of decision 
m

aking.
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M
aking IN

SET W
ork-a Brief G

uide
W

eighty tom
es have been w

ritten about IN
SET; from

 
m

any of these sources 
(som

e of w
hich w

e list in the 
bibliography) it is possible to distil som

e key points:

• 
professional developm

ent is m
ore effective w

hen 
it is p

a^
 of an overall plan

• 
'one-offs' are not^ usually very useful although 
they are frequently used

• 
school-based courses are greatly helped by follow


up support

• 
teachers tend to prefer practical input rather 
than theory

• 
the aim

s of any IN
SET provision should be clear 

to all potential participants
• 

the best IN
SET providers listen to and act upon 

feedback
• 

there should be an interaction betw
een the 

dem
ands of school. LEA

 and central governm
ent

• 
w

henever possible individuals should be able to 
define 

their ow
n' needs w

hile accepting the 
necessity of overall planning.

M
anagem

ent's task in all this is to set up genuinely 
consultative processes to identify needs, decide on priorities, 
plan provision, acquire and allocate resources, set up and 
respond to evaluation.

Final Thought
In tim

es of rapid change the im
portant role of staff 

developm
ent/IN

SET becom
es vital. W

ithout doubt it is 
one of the key tasks in m

anaging the prim
ary school.
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TIM
E M

A
N

A
G

EM
EN

T

Tim
e m

anagem
ent is about planning your tim

e effectively. 
If school developm

ent plans are a w
ay of responding to 

the increasing com
plexity of school life, and term

 and 
lesson plans are a w

ay of responding to the increasing 
com

plexity of classroom
 life, then tim

e m
anagem

ent is a 
w

ay of responding to an increasing com
plexity at a personal 

level.Tim
e m

anagem
ent, too, begins from

 the prem
ise that 

the m
ore com

plex a situation, the m
ore im

portant planning 
becom

es as a m
eans of dealing w

ith it. Teachers and 
head

teachers need to be:

• 
calm

• 
w

ell-organised
• 

th
ou

g
h

tfu
l 

abou
t 

ed
u

cation
al 

issu
es 

and
 

argum
ents

• 
conscious of all aspects of their organisation

• 
influential

• 
open to outside influences and not totally school-
bound.

A
 H

eadteacher's D
ay

os.oo

09.10
09.30
10.30 
10.50 
12.00 
12.20 
13.00 
13.15 
14.00
14.30

A
rrive at school D

eal w
ith m

ail,
staff absences, phone m

essages
A

ssem
bly

Teach a class
Breaktim

e See a parent
Teach second class
Lunch duty
Staff m

eeting
Eat sandw

ich
W

ork on governors report
G

o over School D
evelopm

ent Flan for LEA 
Phone LEA

 and deal w
ith D

evelopm
ent 

Plan School Finance. Support Services
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15.15
See tw

o new
 fam

ilies com
ing to school

15.45
See concerned parent

16.15
See tw

o m
em

bers of staff
17.00

A
rrive/late) at H

eadteacher's liaison m
eeting

17.45
G

o hom
e and read report on local 

m
anagem

ent of schools for later m
eeting

18.30
R

eturn to school
19.00

G
overnors' m

eeting
22.00

Leave school

It is im
possible to conceive how

, w
ithin the present 

context of teaching and headteaching, these attributes can 
be m

aintained w
ithout an effective tim

e m
anagem

ent plan. 

Tw
o D

ifficulties
M

ost people find tim
e m

anagem
ent difficult to think 

about for tw
o reasons. Sit still for a m

om
ent and ask 

yourself the follow
ing questions.

1. D
o You A

ppreciate the N
eed for M

anaging Y
our Tim

e?
O

ften, tim
e m

anagem
ent is seen as som

ething w
hich 

som
eone else needs but not ourselves. C

onsider the list of 
attributes described above. If you cannot answ

er yes to all 
of them

 then you need som
e degree of tim

e m
anagem

ent 
help.

2. D
o You A

ppreciate H
ow

 Y
our Job has C

hanged?
Prim

ary school teaching and headteaching have changed 
enorm

ously over the past fifteen years and the pace of 
change and the levels of responsibility and com

plexity 
continue to increase.

"I used to take a club every lunchtim
e at school 

and people used to say to m
e 'Y

ou are doing too 
m

uch' but I really enjoyed it so I carried on. 
D

uring the teacher action a couple of years ago 
I stopped doing lunchtim

e clubs as part of m
y 

protest and suddenly found that I w
as enjoying
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m
y afternoon teaching so m

uch m
ore. I've gone 

back to running one lunchtim
e club a w

eek now
 

bu
t it took the action to show

 m
e that I w7as 

using m
y tim

e bad
ly."

T
hese changes m

ean that our approach to the job has 
to change, too. U

nfortunately, som
e of us find that change 

harder to m
ake than others. By refusing to assess how

 the 
job has altered w

e try and hang on to an outdated style of 
teaching or headteaching, w

ith the result that w
e are alw

ays 
trying to fit a quart into a p

int pot.

O
ne of the realities of those changes is that som

e 
things m

ay have to be discarded or given low
er priorities. 

If the fundam
ental shifts in the job are not appreciated 

those, changes w
ill be alm

ost im
possible to m

ake.

W
hat C

an be D
one

In the first place, as w
ith all planning, it is im

portant 
to understand the situation now

.

T
hink about the M

ost Im
portant Functions of Y

our fob
W

hat is your job about as w
e m

ove into and through 
the 1990s? Y

ou w
ill probably experience som

e conflict 
betw

een w
hat you w

ould like it to be and w
hat is being 

dem
anded of you bu

t try and develop a list of priorities.

T
hink about H

ow
 Y

ou Spend Y
our Tim

e N
ow

For a w
eek or so, w

rite dow
n a sum

m
ary of w

hat you 
did every half hour you

 w
ere at w

ork. H
ow

 m
uch of that 

tim
e w

as concerned w
ith the priorities of your job you 

thought about earlier? H
ow

 often did you m
anage to build 

in longer than half an hour for any one task?

T
hink about Y

ourself
A

t w
hat tim

e of the day do you w
ork best? W

hich 
aspects of your job are you really com

m
itted to? W

hich are
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you m
ost enthusiastic about? H

ow
 frustrated about tim

e 
J

do you feel? Is lack of tim
e having an effect upon you, 

your fam
ily, your social life and your friends? D

oes it 
m

atter to you?

Taking A
ction

Second, you need to take appropriate action. N
o one 

I
of the strategies w

e suggest below
 w

orks for everybody, 
j

but they have all been proven in different situations to be 
m

ore rather than less effective 
in helping people control 

j
their tim

e. 
Ji

Prioritise 
\

Be ruthless in the tasks you choose to do. Jettison 
tem

porarily or perm
anently those w

hich are not crucial to 
your job. C

oncentrate on the tasks w
hich m

atter. There is 
j

significant research w
hich suggests that 80%

 of our results 
i j

com
e from

 concentrating on ju
st 20%

 of our possible tasks. 
1 I

Identify that 2.0%
! It m

ay be the key to your success. 
I i

D
elegate 

j j
Sounds sim

ple, proves difficult. M
any of us seem

 to 
'' |

w
ant to hang on to everything, to be personally responsible, 

.. i
to have everything done to a level of expertise only w

e can 
II

m
aster. W

e are also concerned that delegation m
eans 

overloading som
eone else, even though one great attribute 

of delegation is that it also gives people experience. (M
uch 

i
of the w

orry' new
 headteachers have w

hen taking over 
their first school is attributable to the lack of responsibility 
previously delegated to them

.) W
hen you delegate:

• 
delegate authority but not responsibility—

that 
rem

ains yours
• 

d
elegate 

to 
oth

ers' 
stren

gth
s, 

not 
to 

their 
w

eaknesses
• 

don't overload the delegation
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@ 
d

elegate for results rather than m
ethod. A

ccept 
som

e w
ays of w

orking different from
 you

r ow
n.

Q
uestion

W
hile you

 are getting used to m
anaging your tim

e, 
question every activity against you

r priority list. D
on't let 

too m
uch interfere w

ith it.

P
lan T

im
e B

locks
Som

e very im
portant tasks need a considerable am

ount 
of tim

e. W
riting your rep

ort to governors is even m
ore 

im
p

ortant now
; p

lanning your talk to parents about the 
N

ational C
u

rricu
lu

m
 needs very careful preparation.

P
lan w

ell ahead for these situ
ations; their success w

ill 
have an im

p
ortant effect u

p
on you

r school and you
r 

colleagues. Block off enou
gh tim

e in the d
iary to do them

 
w

ell. D
on't try and find tim

e at the last m
om

ent.

Fig. 16.2
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Fit T
asks to Suit You

Som
e tim

es of the day are better for you than others. 
D

o the difficult, m
ore thought-requiring tasks w

hen you 
are alert. Save the m

undane for another tim
e. Try and 

create congruence betw
een your personal state and the 

tasks you have to do.

U
se Tim

e M
anagem

ent System
s

Filofaxes, and their like, have becom
e a yuppie joke 

but they w
ere in use long before the m

iddle eighties m
ade 

them
 socially acceptable. Their long history and m

ilitary 
and religious origins are due to the fact that they are a 
help. U

se the m
any different pages w

hich are available to 
help you prioritise your daily7, w

eekly and m
onthly tasks. 

W
riting it all dow

n and being responsible to your w
riting 

does help. It is also w
onderful to put a line through tasks 

achieved!

C
H

ILD
R

EN
 A

N
D
 C

LA
SSR

O
O

M
S

O
R

G
A

N
ISIN

G
 TH

E C
LA

SSR
O

O
M

—
1

C
hildren and Teachers

C
lassroom

 organisation is one of the key m
anagem

ent 
tasks of a teacher. W

ell-organised classes enable rather 
than hinder effective learning.

C
lassroom

 organisation should respond to the needs 
of the teacher and the class, to the w

ork they have to do 
and to the peculiarities of resource provision and classroom

 
or school design. M

any attem
pts to display diagram

s of 
effectively organised classroom

s' fail because they don't 
take into account this personal and particular context. 
Everything you read on the next four pages has to be put 
into practice in situations only you know

.
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W
h

atev
er 

d
ecision

s 
are 

m
ad

e 
abou

t 
classroom

 
organisation w

ill have a m
ajor effect on tne day-to-day 

ru
nning of the class, the freedom

 available to both teacher 
and child

 (but p
articu

larly the teacher) and the quality of 
the 

learn
in

g w
h

ich
 

takes 
p

lace. 
In
 m

an
y w

ays 
the 

organisation of classroom
s is a sure ind

icator of the degree 
to w

hich the aim
s and objectives of a school are being 

im
p

lem
ented

.

L
ooking at six school brochu

res at rand
om

, all of them
 

contained
 statem

ents su
ch as:

"W
e believe in the im

portance of d
eveloping 

ind
ep

end
ent learn

in
g"

"W
e believe that ou

r children shou
ld

 begin to 
take resp

onsibility for them
selves as soon as 

p
ossible"

"P
ractical w

ork is im
p

ortant in our school"

T
he key to translating these beliefs into action is the 

effective classroom
 organisation of p

eop
le and resources. 

C
hild

ren
O

rganising child
ren in classroom

s involves:

e 
basic d

ay-to-d
ay system

s w
hich cope w

ith 'low
- 

level' activities
® 

a form
at w

ithin w
hich m

ost learning can take 
place.

B
asic D

ay-to-D
ay System

s
T

he section abou
t 'M

otivating C
hild

ren' su
ggests that 

child
ren enjoy calm

 and fair classroom
s. O

ne of the w
ays 

of creating su
ch cond

itions is through establishing a series 
of accep

table and w
orkable routines w

hich everyone has 
to follow

. T
hey m

ay include:
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• 
w

hat children should do (or can and cannot do) 
w

hen they com
e into class first thing in the 

m
orning

• 
w

hat has to happen at the end of each w
orking 

session
® 

w
hat the arrangem

ents are for going to the toilet 
® 

w
ho is responsible for the 

distribution or care
of classroom

 equipm
ent

• 
w

hat freedom
 children have to m

ove around 
the classroom

 on their ow
n

• 
w

hat noise levels are acceptable.

The decisions you m
ake about these and other areas 

need to take into account first, your aim
s. (It is difficult to 

ju
stify the developm

ent of self-responsibility if a child is 
not allow

ed to sharpen a pencil unless given perm
ission.)

Second, they need
 to take into account their effect 

upon the general atm
osphere of the class and the children's 

ability to concentrate. (N
o one is going to concentrate if 

everyone w
ants to sharpen their pencil at the sam

e tim
e.)

Third, they need to take into account the needs of 
individual children. (Som

e children are ju
st not capable of 

even sharpening a pencil w
ithout 'training'.)

Fourth, they need to take into account your teaching 
tim

e. System
s are necessary but they should

 be self
operating. N

o one is paying a teacher to m
onitor system

s 
w

hich control the sharpening of pencils. T
he system

s are 
supposed

 to free you of that.

A
 Form

at for Learning
O

rganising effective day-to-day system
s and sticking 

to them
 w

ill create m
ore tim

e and a better atm
osphere in 

w
hich teaching and learning can take place.
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T
hose system

s add to the learning situation; they d
on't 

d
efine it. W

hat does that is the general organisational 
pattern you choose for your class.

T
here are three basic m

odels -w
hole class, individual 

or grou
p

. W
hich you

 choose shou
ld

 take into account the 
sam

e fou
r factors m

entioned
 earlier. N

o one pattern of 
organisation w

ill su
it all learning situ

ations or all children, 
and

 you
 have to be p

rep
ared

 to alter your basic fram
ew

ork 
w

hen it is right to do so. N
evertheless, it is d

ifficult for a 
class 

to w
ork effectively w

ith 
a con

stan
tly changing 

'organisational p
attern. A

 choice has to be m
ad

e.

A
ssu

m
ing the kind

 of aim
s su

ggested
 above there are 

ad
vantages and d

isad
vantages io all three m

odels:

« 
W

hole class teaching 

+ 
M

ore d
irect teacher control 

+ 
A

llow
s for the teaching of com

m
on topics 

—
 

T
eacher/

child
 contact tim

e low
 

—
 

Practical w
rork by children difficult 

—
 

R
ates of child d

evelop
m

ent vastly d
ifferent 

—
 

R
esou

rce p
rovision is high 

—
 

T
eacher talking tim

e tends to be high 

—
 

C
hild

ren's involvem
ent can be low

.

• 
Ind

ivid
u

al teaching

+ 
T

heoretically, the inverse of alm
ost all of w

hole 
class teaching's disadvantages

—
 

R
ep

etition of teaching p
oints 

throughout the 
class

—
 

T
im

e d
efeats good teacher/child contact 

—
 

R
esou

rces difficult to look after 

—
 

O
rganisation difficult
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—
 

C
hildren tend to visit teacher w

hen problem
s 

occur and not before

—
 

A
ll children need to be w

ell-organised.

• 
G

roup teaching

+ 
C

lass can be divided into ability or other groups 
+ 

C
hild/child support is possible 

+ 
A

llow
s m

ore discussion betw
een teacher and

children
+ 

R
esource organisation easier 

+ 
Easier to m

onitor progress
—
 

D
ifferent rates of progress can still exist w

ithin 
ability groups

—
 

O
ther groups need to be w

ell-organised.

R
em

em
bering that none of these m

odels is p
erfect and 

that all can be used appropriately in every classroom
, 

there are strong argum
ents for group teaching being the 

basic m
odel for m

ost classroom
s. The m

ajor criticism
 teachers 

m
ake about both group teaching and individualised teaching 

is the need to m
ake su

re all other children are reasonably 
w

ell-organised before the teacher can w
ork uninterrupted 

w
ith a child or a group of children for a reasonable am

ount 
of tim

e.

T
his criticism

 is fair. It can only be answ
ered by saying:

• 
the alternative (w

hole class teaching) is w
holly 

inappropriate for m
ixed-ability classes or for an 

education w
hich values practical w

ork and first
hand experience

• 
other factors are im

portant in m
aintaining order 

and enthusiasm
 in a class (see basic system

s 
above and 'M

otivating C
hild

ren' pp. 182-184)
• 

good planning w
hich provides w

ell-chosen w
ork 

can alleviate the difficulty.
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T
he T

eacher
U

su
ally, teachers respond

 to the d
em

and
s of children 

in the classroom
 so it seem

s difficult to im
agine how

 
teachers can 'organise' them

selves.

In one sense the system
s teachers operate w

ith children 
also d

efine their behaviou
r and the m

ix w
hich is decided

 
upon has to take into accou

nt a teacher's ability to put it 
into action. N

ew
 head

teachers w
ho im

m
ed

iately announce 
that "W

e are all d
oing group teaching n

ow
" in schools 

w
here class teaching has been the norm

 for the past tw
enty 

years risk d
isaster. It is m

u
ch better to w

ork w
ith and 

through p
eop

le than against them
.

T
he other key elem

ent in teacher organisation is the 
desk. If 'm

anagem
ent by w

alking abou
t' m

akes sense 
elsew

here it also m
akes sense in the classroom

. B
usy, 

active classroom
s need teachers w

ho are on the m
ove —

 
checking, reassu

ring, intervening. T
eachers w

ho operate 
their classroom

s by rem
ote control from

 their d
esk w

ill 
either encou

nter inevitable behaviou
r problem

s am
ongst 

their child
ren or fail to be a p

art of either the child
ren's 

learning p
rocess or their lives.

E
xam

ine the p
art you

r desk plays in you
r classroom

. 
Is it the central focus of the room

? H
ow

 often do you leave 
it?

O
R

G
A

N
ISIN

G
 T

H
E C

LA
SSR

O
O

M
 —

 2

R
esources

'R
esou

rces' here m
eans everything in you

r classroom
 

excep
t the p

eop
le —

 d
esks, 

chairs, 
tables, cu

p
board

s, 
equ

ip
m

ent, books, etc.

T
he sam

e four principles apply to resource organisation
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w
hich applied to people organisation. Y

ou need to take 
into account

• 
your educational aim

s
• 

the effect on the atm
osphere of the class

• 
your needs and the needs of individual children

• 
your teaching tim

e.

and, of course, the p
articu

lar natu
re of the classroom

 and 
the resources you have. T

he suggestions on these pages 
take into account som

e of the basic issues, bu
t they are not 

tablets of stone. Each teacher w
ill have to interpret them

 in 
the light of their ow

n situation.

Tables and C
hairs

Tables (or desks) and chairs obviously take up m
ost 

space 
in classroom

s. 
O

rganising 
and arranging 

them
 

carefully is vital. D
on

't be nervous of taking advice from
 

other colleagues about this; som
e people have the knack of 

'seein
g' 

how
 

fu
rnitu

re can best be arranged
. 

O
thers, 

including the "w
riter of these pages, alw

ays seem
 to have 

problem
s'.

To decide on group learning as the basic structure for 
your class m

eans that your tables or desks w
ill have to be 

organised in groups. The w
ay in w

hich tables are grouped 
w

ill be defined by:

• 
the academ

ic or social m
ix of your class

• 
the need for space

• 
the decrease in teacher/child interaction once 
groups becom

e larger than six
• 

the needs of individual children
• 

the w
ish to create certain 'areas' in your class 

for, say, m
athem

atics, science, language or art.
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M
ost of these are self-exp

lanatory bu
t one or tw

o 
reinforce the idea that no one single m

ethod of organisation 
w

ill be w
holly satisfactory. T

h
e social m

ix of you
r class 

m
ay m

ean, for exam
p

le, that for a tim
e certain child

ren 
shou

ld
 not w

ork together h
ow

ever evenly they m
ay be 

m
atched

 acad
em

ically.

T
his 

d
oesn

't m
ean

 
th

at 
su

ch
 ch

ild
ren

 
sh

ou
ld
 

be 
sep

arated
 for ever. T

he aim
 shou

ld
 alw

ays be to w
ork w

ith 
th

ose child
ren in ord

er that they shou
ld

 be able to w
ork 

alongsid
e each other; continu

ing op
p

ortu
nities shou

ld
 be 

given for them
 to su

cceed
 in d

oing so. T
he reality of 

classroom
 life tells us, though, that this isn't alw

ays possible.

Sim
ilarly, you m

ay w
ant to create one or tw

o w
ork 

areas in you
r class to w

hich ind
ivid

u
al child

ren can go as 
th

e need
 arises.

Sp
ace is another controlling influ

ence. T
here is little 

p
oin

t in
 having 

all the 
table 

arran
gem

en
ts you

 need
 

acad
em

ically if no one can m
ove or, in d

oing so, they 
interfere w

ith the w
orking cond

itions of others.

Equipm
ent

E
ven

 
the 

w
orst-equ

ip
p

ed
 

classroom
 carries 

m
ore 

equ
ip

m
ent than anyone realises. W

ell-equ
ip

p
ed

 classroom
s 

often seem
 like w

arehou
ses.

B
efore consid

ering the organ
isation of the equ

ip
m

ent 
tw

o qu
estions shou

ld
 be asked

:

« 
H

as this room
 the basic equ

ip
m

ent it need
s?

® 
D

o w
e need

 all of the equ
ip

m
ent this 

room
contains?

D
efinitions of 'basic equ

ip
m

ent' can d
iffer from

 teacher 
to teacher and

 school to school. It is a good
 idea to d

efine
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as part of the internal school policy exactly w
hat equipm

ent 
should

 be in room
s used for teaching child

ren of d
ifferent 

ages. This enables each teacher to check w
hat is required

, 
m

akes stock-ord
ering sim

p
ler and 

"m
an

ages" 
aw

ay a 
p

oten
tial 

sou
rce 

of con
flict 

or 
aggravation

 
betw

een
 

colleagu
es.

M
any classroom

s—
even those w

hich are short of agreed 
'basic' equipm

ent—
are over-equipped w

ith other resources. 
M

any of those resou
rces are ju

stifiable w
ithin individual 

classroom
s but som

e are not. H
aving an over-equ

ip
p

ed 
classroom

:

• 
m

akes 
the 

m
anagem

ent of equ
ip

m
ent m

ore 
com

p
lex

• 
d

enies 
the use 

of som
e equ

ip
m

ent by other 
colleagu

es
• 

often d
am

ages otherw
ise u

nu
sed

 equ
ip

m
ent

® 
cau

ses over-ord
ering throu

gh u
naw

areness of 
existing stock (and, therefore, w

astes m
oney)

• 
takes up valu

able space.

T
he first step in m

anaging equ
ip

m
ent in the classroom

 
is to look at w

hat you have and discard
 everything w

hich 
is u

nlikely to be useful in the forthcom
ing year.

W
hat is left can be divided into tw

o categories:

1. 
U

sable by children.
2. 

D
angerou

s or u
nu

sable by child
ren for other 

reasons (e.g. size).

A
s a basic principle everything w

hich is usable by 
child

ren should be arranged so that child
ren can use it on 

dem
and. T

his m
eans that such equ

ip
m

ent need
s to be:
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• 
stored

 at child
 height

• 
clearly and u

nd
erstand

ably labelled 
® 

easily able to be retu
rned

 after use.

It is at this p
oint that the organisation of people and 

the organisation of equ
ip

m
ent m

eet. M
ost teachers accept 

the im
portance of developing independence and self-reliance 

in the child
ren they teach. T

o do so m
eans giving children 

the op
p

ortu
nity to practise. T

o do that m
eans arranging 

the classroom
 so that child

ren are able to carry out tasks 
ind

ep
end

ently of the teacher. T
o help them

 do that the 
teacher need

s to organise 'low
-level' people system

s w
hich 

increase the p
robability of child

ren being successful.

T
he organisation of people and the organisation of 

resou
rces are interd

ep
end

ent. W
hat can nullify them

 is a 
lack of confid

ence in teachers that you
ng child

ren are 
cap

able of obtaining necessary paper, sorting out paints, 
sharpening pencils, using m

athem
atics equipm

ent or using 
reading com

ers w
ithout the consistent supervision of adults. 

Som
e child

ren are not, that is true, but the evid
ence from

 
classroom

s in
 a range of socially and academ

ically difierent 
p

rim
ary schools is that, given the kind of organisation w

e 
have d

iscu
ssed

 here, child
ren are m

ore capable than m
any 

w
ou

ld
 im

agine.

D
angerou

s equ
ip

m
ent should

 be obviously identified
 

("If you
 need

 to u
se anything w

ith a red label on it then 
you m

u
st see m

e first") and 
stored in areas that w

ill 
m

inim
ise even accidental injury. This is m

ore than com
m

on 
sense; it is career p

rotection.

O
ther Issues

M
any of the other issu

es abou
t the organisation of 

equ
ip

m
ent in classroom

s are com
m

on sense. D
ifficulties 

can often be resolved not by reading books abou
t it but by
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w
and

ering into colleagues' classroom
s and testing one's 

ow
n m

ethods of organisation against theirs.

T
w

o 
issu

es 
are w

orth m
entioning briefly. 

M
any 

classroom
s only provide opportunity for the display of 

tw
o-dim

ensional art w
ork and it is this lack of display 

w
hich helps to lim

it the potential of prim
ary art and craft. 

C
reating the availability of three-dim

ensional display space 
can increase the am

ount of w
ork w

hich takes place.

Finally, all prim
ary classroom

s pay respect to the need 
to display fiction and non-fiction books but occasionally 
the displays are not as stim

ulating to children as they 
m

ight be. A
s a general rule:

• 
d

isp
lay few

er books but rotate the 
d

isplays 
frequently

• 
d

isplay books cover out rather than spine out
• 

arrange the books in them
e clusters

• 
organise an effective low

-level' system
 of book 

care.

Planning C
lassroom

 W
ork -1

O
rganising the teaching of 30 m

ixed-ability children 
across six or seven different 'su

bject' areas (and, often, 
integrating tw

o or three of those subjects under one them
e) 

is a com
plex task and, like all com

plex tasks, it requires a 
m

easure of planning to m
ake it w

ork.

The tim
e taken to produce effective plans should benefit 

the teacher w
ho has w

ritten them
 and, consequently, the 

child
ren in that teacher's class. G

ood plans should enable 
teache’-s to answ

er these questions:

• 
W

hat are the p
u

rp
oses of m

y teaching?
• 

W
hat activities w

ill the children do to achieve 
those purposes?
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• 
W

hat resou
rces do I need

 to allow
 those activities 

to hap
p

en?
9 

W
hat finished

 w
ork w

ill em
erge as a resu

lt of 
th

ose activities?
• 

H
ow

 can I assess the su
ccess of m

y teaching?
• 

W
ill m

y p
lanned

 w
ork fit into the tim

e I have 
available?

G
ood

 p
lan

n
in

g does n
ot gu

arantee good
 teaching but 

it is rare to find
 good

 teaching w
hich has n

ot been w
ell 

p
lanned

. L
et's look at the five key qu

estions good
 plans 

shou
ld

 answ
er.

1. W
hat are the P

u
rposes of M

y T
eaching?

T
eaching has p

u
rp

oses. T
eachers w

ork in classroom
s 

to achieve certain objectives w
ith and on beh

alf of the 
child

ren they teach. If teaching is to be m
ost effective those 

p
u

rp
oses need

 to be m
ad

e as clear as p
ossible.

D
efining 'objectives' need

s to be p
recise becau

se the 
w

ay in
 w

h
ich

 objectives are w
ritten w

ill help
 to d

efine the 
answ

ers to m
an

y of the other qu
estions abou

t p
lanning. 

N
everth

eless, w
ritin

g effective objectives often cau
ses 

p
roblem

s.

O
bjectives can refer to 'facts', 'skills' and

/
or 'concep

ts'.

'F
acts' 

are 
tru

e statem
en

ts w
h

ich
 ch

ild
ren

 can 
be 

exp
ected

 to learn and
 recall. 'H

en
ry V

III had
 six w

dves' is 
a fact.'Sk

ills' 
are 

accom
p

lish
m

en
ts w

hich ch
ild

ren
 learn 

throu
gh d

oing. It is im
p

ossible to 'd
o' a fact bu

t alm
ost 

im
p

ossible n
ot to 'd

o' a skill. 'R
id

in
g a bike' is a skill 

w
hich is learnt by d

oing. In the classroom
, 'observation

', 
'h

yp
oth

esisin
g", 'u

sin
g evid

ence' and so on are all skills 
w

hich child
ren need

 to 'd
o'.
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'C
on

cep
ts' are general notions of things w

hich are 
arrived at after exp

osu
re to a range of facts, skills and 

experiences. Pow
er' is a concept. W

e cannot "kn
ow

" pow
er 

like w
e know

 'H
enry V

III had
 six w

ives' and
 w

e cannot 
'd

o' pow
er as w

e do 'observation'.

M
uch of the d

ocu
m

entation arising from
 the N

ational 
C

u
rricu

lu
m

 contains objectives against w
hich teachers are 

expected
 to plan. O

ne of the principal benefits of a w
ell 

thought-out N
ational C

urriculum
 should be to free teachers 

from
 d

ecid
ing 'w

hat' has to be tau
ght and allow

ing them
 

to concentrate on 'how
'.

2. W
hat A

ctivities W
ill the C

hildren D
o to A

chieve T
hose 

P
urposes?
To achieve these objectives child

ren have to do things 
in classroom

s. T
he objectives them

selves d
on't define those 

activities althou
gh they should m

ake it easier for them
 to 

be defined.

A
ctivities need to be ap

p
rop

riate in three d
ifferent 

w
ays. First, they need to be applicable to different kinds of 

objectives. A
n objective w

hich is essentially factual requires 
a different level of activity 

from
 an objective w

hich is 
skills-based

. E
qually, w

hile a factual objective m
ay require 

only one activity for it to be su
ccessfu

lly achieved
, a skills- 

based
 objective, in w

hich child
ren have to learn to 'd

o' 
things, is likely to require a greater nu

m
ber of activities.

Second, the activities need to be applicable to the different 
ability levels of children in a class. A

ccu
rate 'm

atching' of 
activities to children w

ill continu
e to be one of the m

ost 
difficult tasks teachers have to face as child

ren's resp
onses 

to the activities they are asked to do d
ep

end so m
u

ch on 
im

m
ed

iate contextu
al m

atters su
ch as m

ood, relationship 
w

ith the teacher, attitud
e and so on. N

evertheless, it is 
im

p
ortant that 'm

atching' is seen as an im
p

ortant aspect 
in the definition of rbccm

n
m
 

:«•:~~
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T
hird

, the activities need to be relevant to the children. 
If w

e accep
t th

at w
e learn by assim

ilating new
 m

aterial in 
the ligh

t of ou
r p

ast exp
eriences, the activities w

e plan 
m

u
st enable ou

r child
ren to hand

le them
 from

 w
ithin the 

exp
eriences those child

ren have already had. If w
e d

on't
i 

do that child
ren are unlikely to learn effectively.

3. W
hat R

esou
rces D

o I N
eed to A

llow
 T

hose A
ctivities to 

H
appen?

T
here is little p

oint in thinking carefully about objectives 
and

 learning activities if the resou
rces are not available to 

activate them
. B

eing clear abou
t our resou

rce need
s in our 

p
lanning help

s to:

• 
check that activities w

e w
ant to happen can 

hap
p

en
9 

p
rovid

e inform
ation on new

 resources w
hich 

n* 
are requ

ired
 by a class or a school

I1* 
9 

ensu
re that teachers are properly prepared for

ji* 
each series of lessons. (W

ho w
ants to rush around

[ lj. 
frantically at lu

nch-tim
e unless they have to?)

lb’• 
4. W

hat Finished W
ork W

ill E
m

erge as a R
esult of T

hose
!■ 

A
ctivities?

T
here is nothing w

rong w
ith having a reasonable idea 

at the beginning of a term
 or half-term

 of the kind
s of w

ork 
child

ren w
ill be exp

ected
 to produce at the end

. Ind
eed

 in
i 

som
e w

ays it is cru
cial that this happens.

I ■i 
If w

e su
p

p
ort the view

, for exam
ple, that language is

a cross-cu
rricu

lar su
bject then w

e need
 to know

 w
hat 

p
articu

lar asp
ects of w

riting, reading, listening and talking 
j 

w
ill be covered

 by any other w
ork w

e are planning. O
nly

then can w
e look at the bread

th of our language provision 
for our children and devise com

pensatory or supplem
entary

activities w
here they are necessary.
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5. H
oiv C

an I A
ssess the Success of M

y T
eaching?

G
ood plans, and particularly carefully defined objectives, 

help in the assessm
ent of both teaching and learning. 

A
ssessm

ent is im
portant. W

ell-form
ed objectives often 

contain w
ithin them

 the evidence that is required
 about 

child
ren's achievem

ent. T
here is little doubt about w

hat 
child

ren have to do to prove that they know
 that H

enry 
V

III had six w
ives; sim

ply answ
er the qu

estion "H
ow

 
m

any w
ives did H

enry V
III have?"

T
he problem

s occur w
hen the objectives are either ill- 

d
efined

 or inap
p

rop
riate for conventional assessm

ent 
techniques. Eliot Eisner has draw

n an im
portant distinction 

betw
een 'Instructional' objectives and 'Expressive' objectives.

'Instru
ctional' objectives are those in w

hich w
hat is to 

be learnt is specified; 'exp
ressive' objectives are those in 

w
h

ich
 

the 
learning w

hich occu
rs 

is 
in

d
ivid

u
al 

and
 

unpred
ictable. So to know

 that H
enry V

III had six w
ives is 

an 'instructional' objective; to experience the m
oods created 

by H
olst in The Planet Suite is an 'exp

ressive' objective.

A
ssessing 'exp

ressive' objectives is less a m
atter of 

d
efin

in
g 

clear 
tasks 

and
 

m
ore 

one 
of ju

d
gin

g 
the 

appropriateness of response, discrim
inating, in Stenhouse's 

w
ords, "u

nd
erstand

ing from
 m

isunderstanding."

6. W
ill M

y P
lanned W

ork Fit into the Tim
e I have 

A
vailable?

T
eaching takes place w

ithin lim
ited tim

e scales. A
s w

e 
w

rite this, the calendar for next term
 show

s that it is only 
nine and a half teaching w

eeks long. Planned, purposeful 
w

ork needs to be com
pleted; w

ork w
hich is left 'hanging' 

w
ith prim

ary children can rarely be successfully picked 
up again.
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O
nce you have defined objectives and organised learning 

activities and
 resou

rces, it is im
p

ortant to ensu
re that the 

p
lanned

 w
ork, fits into the tim

e you
 have available for it. 

G
iven the n

atu
rally hectic life of p

rim
ary schools 

this 
su

ggests th
at p

lanned
 w

ork shou
ld

 not fill every available 
sp

ace w
hich ap

p
ears to be free at the beginning of a term

; 
som

eth
in

g
 

u
n

exp
ected

, 
and

 
tim

e-con
su

m
in

g, 
alw

ays 
hap

p
ens!PLA

N
N

IN
G
 C

LA
SSR

O
O

M
 W

O
R

K
—

2

Y
ou

 m
ay w

on
d

er w
hether there are any cu

rricu
lu

m
 areas 

w
h

ich
 sh

ou
ld

n
't be p

lanned
. T

he answ
er is no: all areas 

need
 p

lanning. It is im
p

ortant to u
nd

erstand
 the d

ifference 
betw

een 'instru
ctional' and 'exp

ressive' objectives described 
on the p

reviou
s p

age and the im
p

lications of choosing one 
or the other. D

efining the w
ork you

 are p
lanning in w

holly 
instru

ctional term
s can d

estroy m
u

ch of w
hat som

e subjects 
are really abou

t; d
efining w

ork in w
holly exp

ressive term
s 

can d
eny ch

ild
ren access to im

p
ortant inform

ation and 
skills.It is n

ot a case of p
lanning som

e cu
rricu

lu
m

 areas and
 

n
ot others. A

ll cu
rricu

lu
m

 areas shou
ld

 be p
lanned

. W
hat 

is im
p

ortan
t is to u

nd
erstand

 the natu
re of the w

ork being 
p

lan
n

ed
 w

ith
in
 a 

cu
rricu

lu
m
 area. 

'In
stru

ction
al' and

 
'exp

ressive' objectives help to d
o that.

T
hem

e W
ork

M
u

ch of the evid
ence from

 H
M

I R
ep

orts su
ggests that 

them
atic w

ork is attem
p

ted
 in m

ost p
rim

ary classroom
s 

and poorly executed in
 m

any. M
u
ch

 o
f the reason fo

r that 
can

 be fou
nd

 in the qu
ality of the p

lanning behind
 the 

them
e. O

rgan
isin

g w
ork them

atically has a nu
m

ber of 
ad

vantages for you
ng child

ren bu
t it also p

resents m
u

ch 
the m

ost d
ifficu

lt p
lanning activity for the teacher. W

hen 
p

lanning them
es you

 need
 to be su

re:
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• 
of the balance betw

een the variou
s 'su

bject' 
com

p
on

en
ts 

(for 
exam

p
le, 

scien
ce, 

h
istory, 

geograp
hy)

• 
that the content of each 'su

bject' is ap
p

rop
riate 

to the them
e

• 
that the balance of w

ork betw
een the 'su

bjects' 
is m

aintained
 throu

ghou
t the year

• 
that 

the 
requ

ired
 

objectives can 
be covered

 
(p

articu
larly 

im
p

ortan
t 

w
ith
 

th
e 

N
ation

al 
C

u
rricu

lu
m

)
• 

of the cross-cu
rricu

lar w
ork in other subjects 

(language, m
athem

atics, art, technology, physical 
ed

u
cation, m

u
sic, R

E and so on) w
hich your 

them
e is facilitating. This w

ill affect your planning 
need

s in those su
bject areas and su

ggests that 
them

es shou
ld

 be p
lanned

 first.

W
hat T

im
e Span Should Plans C

over?
The answ

er to this question is dependent upon a num
ber

of factors inclu
d

ing the range of su
bject m

atter covered
, 

the age-grou
p
 of the child

ren and the tim
e of year.

P
lans w

h
ich

 cover 
a 

sh
orter tim

e sp
an are m

ore 
appropriate for you

nger children or for situations in w
hich 

the teacher's know
led

ge of the children is relatively poor.

In general, it seem
s ineffective to d

evise plans w
hich 

w
ork for less than half a term

 or longer than a w
hole term

.

W
hat Should be in M

y P
lans?

Y
ou

r p
lans should

 contain inform
ation w

hich enables 
you to answ

er the key qu
estions of p

lanning:

• 
W

hat objectives do I w
ant the children to achieve?

• 
W

hat activities w
ill the children need

 to d
o to 

achieve them
?
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• 
W

hat resources do I need, to allow
 those activities 

to hap
p

en?
• 

W
hat finished

 w
ork w

ill em
erge as a resu

lt of 
those activities?

• 
W

ill m
y p

lanned
 w

ork fit into the tim
e I have 

available?

W
hat D

o Plans Look Like?
... 

T
h

ere are nu
m

erou
s w

ays of d
evising p

lans w
hich 

con
tain

 answ
ers to the qu

estions above. W
hatever your 

p
lans look like, they shou

ld
:

; 
• 

be easily 
accessible. 

In
form

ation
 sh

ou
ld
 be 

obtainable from
 them

 very qu
ickly

• 
enable other teachers w

ho m
ight take you

r class 
d

u
ring the year or later to see w

hat you have 
d

one
• 

allow
 the answ

ers to the key qu
estions to be 

record
ed

 clearly.

T
here are argum

ents w
hich suggest that teachers should 

each be resp
onsible for their ow

n p
lans and w

h
at they 

look like, bu
t the need

 to coord
inate ch

ild
ren

's learning as 
they m

ove throu
gh

 a school is a strong reason for staff to 
think carefu

lly abou
t the p

resentation of p
lans and their 

com
p

letion. E
ffective and sim

ilar Planning by every teacher 
in a school can red

u
ce m

isu
nd

erstand
ing and

 increase 
effective inform

ation flow
 abou

t the child
ren and the w

ork 
they lave been d

oing.

T
h

e sam
p

le p
age illu

strated
 on p

reviou
s p

ages is p
art 

of one sch
ool's attem

p
t to p

rod
u

ce ju
st su

ch a coord
inated

 
p

ackage w
h

ich answ
ers the key qu

estions. It is not the 
only w

ay of p
resenting plans and, w

e hope, m
ight stim

ulate 
others to im

p
rove or change rad

ically these d
esigns.
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T
here are 

nevertheless som
e criticism

s of effective 
planning. 

Som
e staff w

ill be u
nhap

p
y at having 

their 
'freed

om
' to p

lan in their ow
n w

ay (or, to be honest, not to 
plan at all) taken aw

ay from
 them

.

This p
resents a staff m

anagem
ent issu

e w
hich has to 

be handled
 carefully. Y

ou m
ight w

ant to look at 'D
ealing 

w
ith D

ifferences' about this. T
he benefits for the children 

of effective planning undoubtedly outw
eigh the disturbance 

to som
e colleagues.

C
ontent

A
ctivities

Resources
Finished

w
ork 

;

I 
Som

e plants
A) 

Explore a range
Tom

atoes, A
pples,

I
D

raw
ings, paintings, 

•
can be grow

n
of plants to look

Pears, C
hestnut,

w
ax-resist of inside 

}
from

 their 
ow

n seed
foor seeds
Look for
• 

num
ber of seeds

• 
pattern of

• 
distribution

• 
shape

W
ater Cress

of fruits + particular 
j

seeds 
si

B) 
G

ather a range 
of seeds from
children's hom

es 
D

isplay/discuss
Look for
• 

shape
• 

texture
• 

colour
Classify

C) 
D

iscuss 
conditions 
required for 
grow

th

Seeds brought 
from

 hom
e

Plants/fruit they 
cam

e from
Illustrations o

f"

D
iscussion about 

i
appearance 

!
D

raw
ing + w

riting 
■ .

com
paring tw

o 
t •

seeds 
’ t

1 
:

'H
ow

 to grow
 a

plant from
 seed’

chart-
w

ritten and draw
n 

!

L)) 
Plant variety 
of seeds
Look for
• 

grow
th rate

• 
pattern of 
grow

th

Seeds for each group 
Plant pots, w

ater, 
John Jones, plastic 
bags, trays, 
inform

ation books

M
easurem

ent of 
’

plant grow
th

Close observation 
i

D
raw

ing 
i

M
odelling 

:
W

ritten w
ork-'w

hat
happened
Poem

s + story

A sam
ple page from

 a school planning docum
ent
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Som
etim

es p
lans are criticised

 becau
se they "n

ever 
w

ork ou
t like that in real life". T

his is very true. N
othing 

su
cceed

s as p
lanned

 and
 no one w

ou
ld
 argu

e that the 
p

lans you
 create w

ill su
cceed

 in
 their entirety. Som

etim
es 

tim
e w

ill ru
n ou

t and
 som

etim
es you

r p
lans w

on
't have 

been as ap
p

rop
riate or relevant as you thou

ght. C
hanges 

w
ill have to be m

ade.

W
h

at 
p

lan
s 

are 
abou

t is 
red

u
cin

g 
the 

d
egree 

of 
u

n
certain

ty 
to 

a 
reason

able level 
and

 
in

creasin
g 

the 
p

robability of child
ren being p

rovid
ed

 w
ith an ap

p
rop

riate 
ed

u
cation.

Som
etim

es p
lans are criticised

 becau
se "th

ey take a 
long tim

e to d
o".

G
ood

 p
lanning can (and shou

ld
) take up som

e of w
hat 

h
as p

reviou
sly been seen as 'h

olid
ay' tim

e and
/

or IN
SE

T
 

d
ays. T

he ad
vantage of p

lanning before the beginning of a 
term

 is that it saves consid
erable tim

e (and
 tension) as the 

term
 p

rogresses.

R
EC

O
R

D
-K

EEPIN
G

T
here are tim

es w
hen record-keeping is the bane of teachers' 

lives. T
here seem

s too m
u

ch, too often, and
 no one is quite 

su
re w

hat hap
p

ens to it all anyw
ay.

T
h

ere are other tim
es w

hen
 it seem

s absolu
tely vital; 

nothing is m
ore fru

strating than the absence of inform
ation 

w
h

en
 trying to organise and

 p
lan

 for a new
 class.

A
s 

th
e 

cu
rricu

lu
m
 becom

es 
m

ore 
com

p
lex 

and
 

d
em

and
ing both of these view

s w
ill strengthen. T

im
e to 

com
p

lete record
s w

ill d
ecrease; the im

p
ortance of having 

them
 w

ill increase.

T
h

e 
p

roblem
 is 

sim
p

ly exp
ressed

—
how

 to d
evote
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m
inim

um
 tim

e to m
axim

u
m

 effect and do full ju
stice to 

each of thirty or so very d
ifferent individuals.

W
ho N

eeds R
ecords A

nyw
ay?

V
arious grou

p
s requ

ire record
s of one sort or another.

The LEA
 w

ill requ
ire certain record

s to be kep
t on an 

au
thority-w

id
e basis. In som

e local au
thorities these w

ill 
be restricted

 to m
athem

atics and langu
age and m

ay often 
take the form

 of the resu
lts of stand

ard
 assessm

ents.

The governm
ent, 

throu
gh 

the gu
ise of the N

ational 
C

u
rricu

lu
m

, w
ill w

ant sim
ilar inform

ation on a national 
scale, again as an end

-p
rod

u
ct of a series of nationally 

organised
 continu

ou
s and form

al assessm
ents.

Secondary schools require inform
ation from

 prim
ary 

schools about the child
ren joining them

 at the beginning 
of the new

 acad
em

ic year. Ju
st occasionally, second

ary 
schools m

istru
st the qu

ality of inform
ation they are given; 

equ
ally occasionally, p

rim
ary schools w

ond
er w

hether the 
effort of p

rod
u

cing it w
as at all w

orthw
hile.

P
arents 

requ
ire 

inform
ation w

hich w
ill help

 them
 

und
erstand

 their child
ren's attitudes and abilities. T

here is 
a grow

ing feeling that m
any p

arents are d
issatisfied

 w
ith 

bland, generalised com
m

ents at open evenings and parents' 
m

eetings and that, w
hile unpleasant inform

ation is difficult 
to take, a spread of honest inform

ation given consistently 
throu

ghou
t a child

's school career helps p
arents to see 

their child in a m
ore realistic context.

T
eachers, 

m
ost 

im
p

ortantly of all, 
require effective 

record
s. Som

etim
es these m

ay be very sp
ecific and linked 

to learning p
roblem

s; at other tim
es they m

ay be very 
general. Som

e m
ay be a w

ay of resp
ond

ing to national and 
LEA

 dem
ands; others m

ay be to help plan on a w
'eek-to-
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w
eek basis w

h
ich

 child
ren

 shou
ld

 be d
oing w

hat. W
ithout 

them
, teaching becom

es im
possible.

'Subject'
N

eed to Record

M
athem

atics
Facts, skills and concepts understood
P

rogress m
ade in schem

e (if used)
C

om
m

ents w
hich reveal w

eaknesses A
ttitudes

R
eading

R
eading level

R
eading progression

A
ttitudes to books and reading

S
pecific w

eaknesses

W
ritte

n
/O

ra
l

(Language)
Level o

f com
m

unication and listening 
abilities
A

b
ility in

 factual and 'creative' w
ritin

g 
S

pelling or phonic w
eaknesses

A
ttitu

d
e to talking and w

ritin
g

Them
e w

o
rk 

(H
istory, G

eography 
and Science)

S
kills practised

• Level of content learnt and concepts understood
C

onfidence in
 practical w

ork
S

ocial skills in
 peer group

C
reative A

rts
S

pecial abilities
S

erious difficulties

(M
usic and PE) 

G
eneral P

rofile
P

rogression through schem
e (if appropriate) 

S
um

m
ary of academ

ic ability
A

ttitudes and application
P

ersonality and social developm
ent.

P
arents' evenings

S
um

m
ary of com

m
ents to parents

P
arents' attitudes, queries or concerns

A
ction taken or reference m

ade

M
edical records

A
ny condition affecting school perform

ance 
or child's developm

ent

S
pecial needs

F
ull records and reports of case conferences, 

statem
enting procedures, psychologists' 

reports etc.

W
hich R

ecords N
eed to be K

ept?
If record

s have to resp
ond

 to the variety of aud
iences

outlined
 above and

 tim
e is short, it is im

p
ortant to be clear
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C
hildren's nam

e
C

ontent/ski II
C

ontent/skill
C

ontent/skill
C

ontent/skill

A
ctivity

A
ctivity

A
ctivity

A
ctivity

A
 

B
C

D
 E 

F
A
 

B C
D
 E 

F
A
 B C

 D
 E 

F
a

}3 C
 D

 E^F

A
bove This planning sheet 

Below
 This sheet show

s teacher and 
records particular activities, 

parent responses to a H
om

e-shared
Reading System

.
T

F
A

C
H

E
R

P
A

R
E

N
T

C
o

o
k
tU

D
ate

M
e
s
s
a
g

e
d

t»» »*•*
• to-o«

•»r (»«!•
**f!•««»*

M
e
s
s
a
g

e
o

o
•***o

7
7

P
te

a
S

^
rx

o
d
 th

rc to
y

✓
•enjoyed

M
u

m
p

s
is s n

To th
an

e *
 en

jo
y

✓
V

/t lj*«
.

O
u

t' d
eg

a
A

n
n
 w

ift re
a
d
 to

you 
to

d
a
y

✓
1
/

She re
a
4 »t

~

Fig. 16.3

Below
 This sheet records 

children's attitudes tow
ards 

and ability in problem


solving activities.

Below
 T

his sheet show
s teachers' 

com
m

ents to parents at an O
pen 

E
vening and parents' responses.

abou
t those w

hich need
 to be kep

t. Som
e of these need

s 
w

ill be statu
tory; others w

ill be p
ersonal to each teacher.
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There is no definite answ
er to this question and the list 

p
rod

u
ced

 on p
age 

168 can be am
end

ed or added 
to 

d
epend

ing upon you
r situation. N

evertheless, it seem
s 

im
p

ortant for the follow
ing to be kept by, or be accessible 

to, each teacher.

W
hat Form

ats Should the R
ecords H

ave?
Som

e of the form
ats for record-keeping w

ill already be 
p

re-d
eterm

ined
. T

hose developing other form
ats should 

bear in m
ind 'm

inim
um

 effort for m
axim

um
 effect'. R

ecord
keep

ing is tim
e consum

ing enough anyw
ay. T

he trick is to 
devise form

ats w
hich:

• 
contain all the inform

ation you need
• 

are easy to com
plete

• 
are easy to read.

R
ecord

 sheets often suffer through being ill-designed. 
Schools w

hich have taken care to consider in detail the 
record

-keeping they require w
ould find it w

orthw
hile, if 

there is no in-school expertise, to take advice (voluntary or 
otherw

ise) about record
 sheet design. W

hile m
ost teachers 

accep
t the need

 for com
prehensive records, disillusion 

sets in
 w

hen the com
pletion process becom

es unnecessarily 
ard

uous.

PR
O

FILIN
G

W
hat D

oes it M
ean?

A
lthough there are m

any differences in detail concerning 
definitions of profiling, the broad features invariably include:

• 
recording achievem

ent 
® 

reporting on progress 
® 

m
onitoring progress

® 
involving the child

• 
involving the parents.
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W
hat profiling attem

pts to offer is an all-round balanced 
view

 of children and their academ
ic and social developm

ent. 
M

any schools w
ill have record-keeping system

s, reports 
for parents, LEA

 record cards, etc. W
hat a pupil profile 

sets out to do is bring together all the bits and pieces about 
the child into one docum

ent w
hich w

ill grow
 as the child 

m
oves through the educational system

.

Profiling is a form
ative record of achievem

ent and 
attainm

ent w
hich can be seen as integral to the child

's 
learning.

Fig. 16.4

W
e profile in order to...

M
otivate children by involving them

 in their ow
n goal setting.

Enable the child's experiences, attainm
ents and com

petencies to be valued and 
to help the child develop as an individual and encourage a positive self im

age. 
Provide the child, parent and teacher w

ith an expanding source of inform
ation 

w
hich is accessible, available and to w

hich all parties have the opportunities to 
contribute.
Ensure developm

ent of learning and foster effective teaching by providing the 
school w

ith a record of the child's personal achievem
ents as a w

ay of m
aintaining 

continuity/com
patibility betw

een and w
ithin prim

ary and secondary education.
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W
hat D

oes the P
rofile C

ontain?

PO
R

TFO
LIO

O
F

A
CH

IEV
EM

EN
T

Evidence of achievem
ent in the form

 of cross curricular sam
ples of best school 

w
ork selected by the pupil, together w

ith their teacher. Item
s m

ay be part of 
norm

al course w
ork or produced especially for the portfolio. The portfolio 

contents to be review
ed and updated on a regular basis.

A
 record of interests, activities and achievem

ents beyond the m
ain curriculum

 
from

 both hom
e and school. It also provides an opportunity for the child to set 

personal targets in the broadest of contexts, be it to im
prove spelling, gain the 

next gym
nastics club badge, or keep their bedroom

 tidy.

A
 form

ative and sum
m

ative record of attainm
ent in core and foundation 

curriculum
 areas including;

R
ecord of N

ational C
urriculum

 A
ttainm

ent Target progress and the school's 
record of the child's progress through the various curriculum

 areas.
Results of school, LEA

 and national standardised testing and assessm
ent, 

jum
m

ative records of attainm
ent including those required by the LEA.

Fig. 16.5

T
he follow

ing are exam
ples of one approach to profiling 

d
evelop

m
ent in D

evon by a group of head
teachers. W

e 
w

ere im
pressed by the clear aim

s and objectives and attention 
to p

ractical detail. T
his is m

anagem
ent in the sense of 

setting attainable targets for teachers and supporting them
 

by giving u
sefu

l, realistic advice.
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1. A
chievem

ent

in
fan

t 
ju

n
io

r 
sec

o
n

d
ar

y

As the child progresses through the prim
ary school, representative 

w
ork from

 all 
the stages is selected, 

review
ed and retained as 

appropriate, term
ly and annually, to provide a form

ative record of 
ichievem

ent. A
 final selection of fourth year item

s providing evidence 
of achievem

ent w
ould then form

 the nucleus of secondary transfer 
docum

entation.

Ftg.16,6
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2. B
iography

E
vidence 

/Achievem
ent 

S
pecial E

vent etc.
The key locus of the biography is on the child's w

orld of experience and 
achievem

ent beyond the classroom
. The m

ain contributors w
ould be the 

child and/or parents. The school's science/health program
m

e m
ay contribute 

to the biography as an ongoing record of the child's developm
ent. Extra 

curricular activities could also form
 part of the school's contribution.

The biography recognises that personal developm
ent is an ongoing process 

w
hich continues outside the m

ain curriculum
 of the school and that education 

is a partnership betw
een parent teacher and pupil. It provides for achievem

ent 
and experience beyond the classroom

 to be recognised and valued and for 
children to set their ow

n goals and to develop a positive self im
age. 

E
ssential com

ponents of the child's biography can be seen as a record of:

—
 

physical grow
th

—
 

developing abilities
—

 
interests and enthusiasm

s
—

 
personal targets and am

bitions
—

 
additional contributions by parent and childProfiling

Fig. 16.7
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3. A
ttainm

ent
Basic

fhis part of the profile contains records of attainm
ent from

 the 
com

m
encem

ent of the children's schooling until the end of their 
education. To be an effective form

ative record it m
ust be an efficient 

m
eans of passing relevant inform

ation betw
een successive class 

teachers and betw
een schools and stages of education. This w

ill 
require teachers to base on curriculum

 continuity and com
m

on 
record-keeping approaches.

Fig. 16.8

Profiling and the N
ational C

urriculum
W

ith the increased accountability brought about by
the legal requirem

ents of recent education legislation the 
profile offers a very practical w

ay forw
ard for prim

ary 
teachers. M

any schools already have effective and w
ell
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thought-out record-keeping and reporting procedures, but 
m

any don't! M
anaging the im

portant areas defined by 
profiling not only helps record progress bu

t is form
ative—

 
helping define future action. The N

ational C
urriculum

 has 
m

ade at least one aspect of record-keeping essential; profiling 
can help give the balance and breadth needed to provide 
a rounded view

 of our pupils.
r

V
ISIT

IN
G
 C

LA
SSR

O
O

M
S —

1

Schools are essentially about educating children, about the 
processes w

hich take place w
ithin the classroom

. Everything 
w

e do in schools is supposed to be geared tow
ards that 

end, even if increased devolution of responsibility and the 
consequent increase in adm

inistration som
etim

es m
akes it 

harder than it ought to be to keep that in m
ind.

For 'm
anagers' in schools -headteachers, deputy heads, 

post-holders —
 visiting classroom

s rem
ains a crucial part 

of w
hat ought to be done each w

eek in school.

Six G
ood R

easons for V
isiting C

lassroom
s

1. To C
ontribute to an O

verall P
icture of the Life of the 

School
If classroom

 life is so central to schooling then it is 
im

portant for 'm
anagers' to have a view

 of a school w
hich 

takes into account the day-to-day practice of teachers and 
children in classroom

s. A
t this level the im

pressions one 
gains are not intended to be judgem

ental bu
t to contribute 

to the sum
 total of the know

ledge carried around.

2. To A
ssess and E

valuate the Q
uality of the W

ork T
aking 

P
laceIn addition to a generalised 'feel' about teachers and 

child
ren in classroom

s there is 
also 

a need
 

to m
ake 

assessm
ents. Su

ch assessm
ents m

ight be about:
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• 
the im

plem
entation of agreed school policies

• 
the atm

osphere w
ithin classroom

s
• 

the level of independent w
orking show

n by the 
children

• 
the physical organisation of the classroom

• 
the m

anagem
ent of the children by the teacher

• 
the use of available resources

• 
the effect of certain children upon each other.

A
ssessm

ent and evaluation of classroom
s are im

portant 
if those w

ho w
ork in a school are to plan for the future as 

effectively as possible.

Equally 
im

portantly, 
the introduction of appraisal 

procedures over the next few
 years m

eans that classroom
 

visiting becom
es a necessary part of any 'm

anagem
ent' 

orientated activity. W
ithout it, appraisal procedures w

ill 
be still-born.

3. To K
eep a H

and in (A
nd to M

ake M
istakes!)

H
eadteachers, in particular, have less opportunity to 

visit classroom
s 

than 
they 

used 
to have. 

Even w
hen 

opportunities w
ere m

ore frequent, one of the justifiable 
criticism

s of headteachers w
as that they had 'lost touch' 

w
ith the reality of classroom

 life.

A
s the dem

ands upon teachers have grow
n, as the 

curriculum
 has broadened in its scope and as there have 

been inevitable changes in attitudes tow
ards schooling, it 

is easy to see w
hy som

e teachers feel that headteachers 
just 'd

on't know
 w

hat it is like any m
ore'.

Because the headteacher's job is different from
 that of 

a class teacher som
e of this is unavoidable. (Interestingly, 

it m
ay be that the increased adm

inistrative role of the
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headteacher m
ay soon result in the deputy head being 

accepted as the 'senior teacher in the school).

For now
, though, it rem

ains im
portant that headteachers 

should experience the range of p
ressu

res class teachers 
are under and open them

selves to m
aking the sam

e range 
of sm

all d
ay-by-d

ay 'm
istakes' w

hich are a 
feature of 

classroom
 life. The m

anagem
ent of change in schools is 

m
ade easier if those responsible for the change are aw

are 
of the context w

ithin w
hich new

 behaviours are expected 
to operate.

4. To P
ass on M

essages of G
ood P

ractice
The risk of declining aw

areness of classroom
 life is 

one 
w

h
ich

 
grow

s 
the 

lon
ger 

h
ead

teach
ers 

stay 
as 

headteachers. It d
oesn't m

ean, though, that headteachers 
never have expertise w

hich they can pass on to other 
colleagues. O

ne of the reasons m
any teachers, including 

headteachers, have been prom
oted has not been their fitness 

for the job into w
hich they are being prom

oted but their 
excellence in the job they are leaving. H

eadteachers are 
likely to have been very reasonable teachers.

H
eadteachers are not the only m

em
bers of staff w

ith 
exp

ertise, either. W
e hop

e that teachers 
w

ith specific 
responsibilities w

ill have som
e expertise in the areas for 

w
hich they w

ere appointed.

If it rem
ains true that 'actions speak louder than w

ords' 
then a classroom

 visit could be m
ore beneficial to a colleague 

than an hour-long m
eeting after school. It alm

ost certainly 
m

eans, esp
ecially given the practical orientation of m

ost 
prim

ary teachers, that any discussion about practice should, 
■w

here p
ossible, be supported by practice in action.

5. To L
ook at Individual C

hildren
In

d
iv

id
u

al 
ch

ild
ren

 
h

ave 
n

eed
s 

w
h

ich
 

requ
ire
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assessm
ent and action. Som

e assessm
ent has to take place 

out of the classroom
 but all assessm

ent should involve in
classroom

 w
ork as w

ell. 
W

hat m
atters about a child's 

perform
ance is both the raw

 data of a child's abilities and 
how

 that ability is reflected in the reality of day-to-day 
classroom

 life.

Looking at children in classroom
s m

ay reveal that a 
problem

 w
hich seem

ed to be one of ability w
as actually 

one of attitude; it m
ay tell us that som

e children are not 
being allow

ed the conditions under w
hich they can develop 

certain attributes. It w
ill certainly enhance understanding.

6. To P
rovide P

articular H
elp to a C

lass T
eacher

C
lass teaching is a m

uch busier, m
ore intense activity 

than it used to be. C
lass teachers w

elcom
e specific help 

from
 tim

e to tim
e. It is as sim

ple as that.

G
etting the R

ight B
alance

If tim
e is lim

ited for both headteachers and post-holders 
then achieving an acceptable balance betw

een the reasons 
for classroom

 visits is im
portant. The w

eight you attach to 
each 

reason 
w

ill 
be directly related 

to the particular 
conditions w

ithin your ow
n school. Bew

are of ceitain pitfalls, 
though."A

s soon as I w
ent to the school as headteacher 

I offered to help m
y colleagues in their classroom

s 
as m

uch as I could. A
ll they had to do w

as ask.

W
ell, they did. In no tim

e at all m
y tim

e w
as 

taken up w
ith regular, fixed visits to each m

em
ber 

of staff. They felt good about this and so did I.

It w
as only w

hen a parent cam
e to com

plain 
about a teacher that I realised I had never been 
in that colleague's classroom

 other than on a 
tim

etabled basis. They knew
 I w

as com
ing and
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I reallv ran the lesson. So I had never seen that 
class—

or any class, I suddenly realised—
w

orking 
norm

ally, w
ithout m

e being in control."

"I think she had the best of intentions, so I'm
 

not grum
bling about that, but w

hat happened 
in practice w

as that she ended up going into ju
st 

one or tw
o classroom

s a lot and leaving the rest 
of us alone. 1 know

 they asked for help and had 
one or tw

o difficult child
ren but w

e w
ere never, 

and I m
ean never, visited. It m

ade us feel as 
though w

e w
eren't a real part of the school any 

m
ore".

A
ll of the reasons for visiting classroom

s have their 
ow

n im
portance; you have to achieve a balance betw

een 
them

. In doing so, of course, you create a set of m
essages 

to your colleagues w
hich can be supportive but can also be 

counterproductive.

D
on

't hide the reasons for classroom
 visiting. D

eclare 
them

. 
L

et everyone know
 they exist. T

alk about 
the 

d
ifficulties of balance bu

t be seen to be trying to get it 
'right'. In this w

ay you w
ill m

inim
ise any difficulties w

hich 
m

ight occur.V
ISITIN

G
 C

LA
SSR

O
O

M
S —

 2

D
oing It

In the previous section w
e suggested

 a num
ber of 

reasons w
hy visiting classroom

s is im
portant. A

s w
ith 

m
uch of w

hat w
e talk about in this book, though, theory 

and action d
on't alw

ays sit w
ell w

ith each other. K
now

ing 
that classes should be visited is no guarantee that the 
visits w

ill be productive. There are im
portant factors at 

play.
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A
tm

osphere and Trust
Teaching is a stressful occupation. D

ealing w
ith 30 

m
ixed-ability im

m
ature children across seven or eight 

different subject areas and trying to devise, organise and 
coordinate successful learning experiences for them

 all is 
not a job for the faint-hearted. Teachers talking in staffroom

s 
seem

 to m
ention three failures for every success. It is 

hardly surprising that m
any are not keen at first to be 

observed as w
ell.

M
axim

ising the advantages of classroom
 visiting m

eans 
seeing the classroom

 operating as norm
ally as possible. 

Seeing the classroom
 operate as norm

ally as possible m
eans 

creating an 
atm

osphere of collaboration and 
trust. 

(O
f 

course there w
ill be tim

es w
hen classroom

s cannot be 
observed in 

this w
ay, such as disciplinary procedures, 

responding to the com
plaint of a parent or the report of an 

inspector. But it is to be hoped that these occasions don't 
represent the everyday life of a school.)

H
ow

 you do this is inevitably bound up w
ith your 

ow
n personality and the relationships you develop. Ideas 

w
hich have w

orked in our ow
n experiences and those of 

others include:

• 
beginning by asking others to assess and evaluate 
your ow

n w
ork first. In other w

ords, lead from
 

the front
® 

m
aking it clear w

hy visits are essential to your 
job

• 
not rushing to judgem

ents too soon
• 

identifying and discussing m
istakes in your ow

n 
teaching first

® 
declaring your ow

n curriculum
 strengths and 

w
eaknesses
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« 
taking advice from

 other m
em

bers of staff 
® 

allow
ing teachers to start from

 w
here they are 

® 
not expecting all teachers to respond equally
enthusiastically

® 
concentrating first on the areas of teaching in 
w

hich each teacher feels m
ost confident

• 
staying calm

.

Som
e of the reasons for class visiting are less threatening 

to class teachers than others. If you are genuinely visiting 
classroom

s to keep your hand in, w
ork w

ith individual 
children or provide general help then the w

ay in w
hich 

you carry out those visits w
ill contribute to the atm

osphere 
and confidence you create.

A
ssessm

ent and Evaluation
It is clear that assessm

ent and evaluation of w
ork in 

classroom
s presents the biggest threat to teachers and that 

there are understandable reasons for this. Y
et assessm

ent 
and 

evalu
ation also p

resent the best op
p

ortu
nity 

for 
im

proving classroom
 practice, helping children learn better 

and, 
ultim

ately, reducing levels of stress am
ongst our 

colleagues. W
hat can be done to alleviate this paradox?

2. B
e C

lear abou
t the P

urpose of the V
isit

A
ny visit to a classroom

 provides evidence of som
e 

form
, how

rever subjective. If the purpose of the visit is to 
m

ake a d
eliberate assessm

ent or evaluation of w
hat is 

taking place, how
ever, then this should be declared openly. 

T
here can be little m

ore underm
ining than know

ing that 
the person w

ho has ju
st 'com

e in to help' is w
atching 

every m
ove you m

ake.

2. Focus D
ow

n on to Som
ething P

articular
T

he 'feel' of a classroom
 fs im

portant and develops 
over days, w

eeks and m
onths. V

isits w
hich 

are m
ade
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specifically for assessm
ent and evaluation need to be m

ore 
focused; the person m

aking the visit (and the person(s) 
being assessed) need a clear idea of the purpose of their 
visit.This doesn't m

ean that the purpose has to be defined 
so tightly as to be a straitjacket. D

iscovering a class w
ho 

are all capable of form
ing the letter 'U

' correctly m
ight 

hide the fact that none of them
 can form

 the other 25 at all.

3. U
nderstand the T

eacher's and/or C
hildren's Intentions

If it is a colleague's or child's perform
ance w

e are 
assessing then w

e need to know
 w

hat that colleague or 
child is trying to do and w

hy. This inform
ation should 

help us to m
ake our judgem

ents m
ore effective by raising 

tw
o questions:

» 
Is the collcague/child trying to do som

ething 
reasonable?

® 
Is it being achieved?

If the answ
er to the first question is "N

o, I don't think 
so" then the discussion w

hich follow
s w

ill be m
uch different 

than if the answ
er is "Y

es".

4. G
ather Sufficient and A

ppropriate Evidence
A

ssessing and evaluating classroom
s has the sam

e 
difficulties as all other assessm

ent and evaluation.

A
 'rush to judgem

ent' is dangerous- M
ake sure that 

you have sufficient evidence before any judgem
ents are 

m
ade.'Sufficient' refers to quantity. Equally im

portant is to 
gather evidence of quality. This w

ill partly be touched on 
below

. W
hat it also m

eans is that the evidence w
e obtain of 

the often subjective, m
essy reality of classroom

 life needs
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valid
ating before it can be used. D

on't rely on one point of 
view

.

5. C
hoose A

ppropriate Strategies
T

h
ere 

are 
a 

ran
ge 

of strateg
ies 

th
rou

gh
 w

h
ich

 
in

form
ation

 can be gained
 —

 anecd
otes, 

interview
s, 

observation sched
u

les, qu
estionnaires, vid

eo and audio 
recording, photographs, records. Each of them

 has strengths 
and

 w
eaknesses as both a m

eans of getting inform
ation in 

the classroom
 (video m

ay be off-putting) or of revealing 
ap

p
rop

riate inform
ation (interview

s m
ay not be the best 

w
ay of find

ing out abou
t hand'w

riting). C
hoosing the 

ap
p

rop
riate strategy is im

portant.

6. P
rovide F

eedback
M

ost p
eop

le prefer feed
back of one form

 or another 
follow

ing assessm
ent or evalu

ation and teachers are no 
d

ifferent. W
hat is im

p
ortant is that feed

back should:

• 
be p

resented
 constructively at all possible tim

es
• 

be given in
 a m

anner w
hich respects the receiver 

© 
be clear

• 
contain exam

ples w
hich refer to the points m

ade
• 

not be ju
d

gem
ental until it is possible to be

• 
w

hen negative, contain p
ositive suggestions for 

im
p

rovem
ent

• 
be follow

ed up.
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The last point w
e w

ant to m
ake is this. The m

ost 
effective forna of professional and personal developm

ent 
is that w

hich occurs from
 W

ithin, w
hich w

e 'ow
n'. O

ne of 
the purposes of providing feedback on assessm

ent and 
evaluation 

of- classroom
 visits is 

to find 
areas 

w
hich 

colleagues w
ill w

ant to consider for them
selves and to 

im
prove.

A
ction-based research about our ow

n practice is the 
m

ost im
portant developm

ent w
e can m

ake. W
ell-conceived 

and sym
pathetically orchestrated classroom

 visits can help 
to m

ove teachers tow
ards that position.

W
ho does it for the headteacher is another question. 

Perhaps they have to be open to appropriate assessm
ent 

and evaluation from
 colleagues, too.

The Effect of the O
bserver's Presence

Y
our presence in a classroom

 inevitably affects the 
situation of w

hich you are a part in a num
ber of w

ays. 
Three are particularly jim

portant.

P
rojection

H
ere, the observer im

agines they are actually teaching 
the class and thinks m

ore in term
s of w

hat they w
ould do 

in the circum
stances, rather than observing the teacher. 

The danger is of the observer being projected as a paragon 
w

hose lessons never flagged, w
hose children w

ere never 
in

atten
tive 

and 
w

ho 
w

as 
p

erp
etu

ally 
kind

 
and 

understanding. The artr>f constructive observation is to 
w

rench oneself aw
ay from

 those fantasies and concentrate 
on helping the teacher.

C
om

pensation
H

ere, the observer seeks to m
ake up for their ow

n 
deficiencies. A

n untidy or badly organised observer m
ay 

be excessively punitive over this characteristic in others.
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W
hen the observer's failings are already know

n to the 
person being observed, this form

 of hypocrisy is not only 
irritating but also reduces the legitim

acy of otherw
ise credible 

com
m

ents. 
*

The P
ow

er R
elationship

A
 pow

erful headteacher m
ay reduce a new

ly arrived 
probationer to a nervous jelly sim

ply because of the huge 
gap in status. M

ore experienced teachers w
ho nevertheless 

have a strong sense of hierarchy, w
ill have a different view

 
of a headteacher's visit than others w

ho operate in a m
ore 

collegial style.
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1. 
Education
Different 

philosophers 
and 

educationists 
have 

defined 
education 

differently. 
Froebel 

defined 
education 

as 'the 
unfoldm

ent of w
hat is 

already enfolded in the germ
. It is the process by w

hich the child m
akes 

internal 
external.' 

For 
Sw

am
i 

Vivekananda, 
"education 

is 
the 

m
anifestation of the divine perfection already existing in m

an". According 
to M

ahatm
a Gandhi, "Education is an all round draw

ing out of the best in 
the child and m

an - body, m
ind and spirit". How

ever, for the purpose of 
educational statistics, education, according to UNESCO

, "is understood to 
involve, organized and sustained com

m
unication designed to bring about 

learning".1 
Here, 

the w
ords organized, 

sustained, 
com

m
unication 

and 
learning need to be explained.

1.1 
O

rganized 
m

eans 
planned 

in 
a 

pattern 
or sequence w

ith explicit or 
im

plicit aim
s. It involves a providing agency (person or persons or body), 

w
hich 

sets 
up 

the 
learning 

environm
ent 

and 
a 

m
ethod 

of teaching 
through w

hich the com
m

unication is organized. The m
ethod is typically 

the one that is engaged in com
m

unicating or releasing know
ledge and 

skills w
ith a view

 to bringing about learning. It can also be indirect or 
inanim

ate, e.g. a piece of com
puter softw

are, a film
 or tape, etc.

1-2 
Sustained: m

eans 
that the 

learning 
experience 

has the 
elem

ents 
of 

duration and continuity. No m
inim

um
 duration has been stipulated. The 

appropriate m
inim

a differ from
 course to course and program

 to program
.

1.3 
Com

m
unication 

Com
m

unication is a relationship betw
een tw

o or m
ore 

persons involving the transfer of inform
ation in the form

 of m
essages, 

ideas, know
ledge, strategies, skills etc. Com

m
unication m

ay be verbal or 
non-verbal, direct/face to face, or indirect/rem

ote, and m
ay involve a 

w
ide variety of channels and m

edia.

; ISCED 1997.UNESCO
, Paris (Novem

ber, 1997)
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1.4 
Learning: 

Learning 
is 

any 
im

provem
ent 

in 
behavior, 

inform
ation, 

know
ledge, understanding, attitude, values, skills etc.

2. 
Train

in
g

Training is learning experience that leads to the acquisition of a skill2. 
It 

is a process for preparing people for different jobs enabling them
 im

prove 
their job-capacities and potentials.

3. 
C
u
ltu

re3 *
'Culture com

prises values, beliefs, custom
s, behaviors, institutions and 

artifacts of a group of people or of a nation.' 
In the Oxford dictionary 

(Vol. 
II), 

culture has been 
defined 

as 
'cultivation, tending, 

training, 
developm

ent and refinem
ent of m

ind, tastes and m
anners- refinem

ent by 
education and training. 

It is the intellectual side of civilization.'

4. 
C
oncept

'Concept is an idea or representation of the com
m

on elem
ent or attribute 

by w
hich groups or classes m

ay be distinguished; it is any general or 
abstract intellectual 

representation 
of a 

situation, 
state of affairs or 

objects; a thought, an opinion, an idea or a m
ental im

age'1 It is an idea 
or 

aggregation 
of 

ideas 
that 

has 
been 

acquired 
as 

a 
sym

bol 
or 

generalization for an intangible, i.e. of square, circle, soft, ten, fast, long, 
over etc.

5. 
C
om

pulsory Education
Com

pulsory Education refers to the num
ber of years or the age-span 

during w
hich children and youth are legally obliged to attend school for a 

specified num
ber of years.5 That w

hich m
ust be attended or undertaken 

by the law of a particular country or state. The legal requirem
ent m

ay be 
education from

 a certain starting age to a certain school-leaving age or it 
m

ay be education to a certain standard.6

6. 
B
asic Education

Basic Education refers to a w
hole range of educational activities that 

takes place in different settings and that aim
s to m

eet basic learning

! M
anual for Statistics on NFE, Division of Statistics, UNESCO

, Pans
1 A D

irectory of Education. Edited by P.J. Hills, Routiedge & Kegan Paul, London, 1982
“ D

ictionary of Education, III Edition. Sy Carter V. Good and W
.R. M

arket, M
cGraw

 - Hill Book Com
pany, NY, 

1973
5 EFA 2000 Assessm

ent-Technical Guidelines, UNESCO
 1998

6 International D
ictionary of Education, by G. Terry Page & G.B.Thom

as, Koqan Page, London (1997)
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needs as defined in the W
orld Declaration on Education For Ail (Jom

tein, 
1990). 

It thus com
prises both form

al schooling (Prim
ary and som

etim
es 

Low
er Secondary) as w

ell as a w
ide variety of non-form

al and inform
al 

public and private educational activities offered to m
eet the defined basic 

learning needs of groups of people of all ages.'

Basic Education according to UNESCO
 is education intended to 

m
eet 

basic 
learning 

needs; 
it 

includes 
instructions 

at 
the 

first 
or 

foundation 
level 

on. w
hich 

subsequent 
learning 

can 
be 

based; 
it 

encom
passes 

early 
childhood 

and 
prim

ary 
(elem

entary) 
education 

for 
children as w

ell as education in literacy, general know
ledge and skills for 

youth 
and 

adult; 
it 

m
ay 

extend 
into 

secondary 
education 

in 
som

e 
countries/'

7. 
Education System
Education System

 
is the overall netw

ork of institutions and program
s 

through w
hich education of all types and all levels is provided to the 

population/

8. 
C
om

parative Education
m

e study of educational system
s of different countries is defined as 

com
parative education.

Com
parative 

education' 
and 

' International 
Education' 

are 
often 

contused. 
Tne form

er refers to a field of study that applies historical, 
philosophical and social sciences theories and m

ethods to international 
prooiem

s m education. Its equivalents in other fields of academ
ic study 

are those dedicated to the trans-societal study of other social institutions, 
such 

as 
com

parative 
governm

ent, 
com

parative 
econom

ics, 
and 

com
parative religions. 

Com
parative education is prim

arily an academ
ic 

and inter-disciplinary pursuit."s

9. 
G

eneral Education

General 
Education is m

ainly designed to lead participants to a deeper 
under standing 

o> 
a 

subject or qroup of subjects, 
especially, 

but 
not 

necessarily, w
itn a view

 to preparing participants for further (additional) 
education at tne sam

e or a higher level. 
Successful com

pletion of these

Asia Pay' ;.; O
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program
s m

ay or m
ay not provide the participants w

ith a labour-m
arket 

relevant qualification at this level. 
These program

s are typically school- 
based. 

Program
s w

ith 
a 

general orientation 
and 

not focusing 
on 

a 
particular specialization should be classified in this category.9

Know
ledge: 

Know
ledge 

is 
the 

aggregate 
of 

facts, 
inform

ation 
and 

principles 
that 

an 
individual 

has 
acquired 

through 
learning 

and 
experience; 

form
al 

education 
seeks 

to 
raise 

levels 
of 

know
ledge 

system
atically.10

Intelligence: Psychologically, there are different technical m
eanings of 

intelligence, 
such 

as verbal 
reasoning, 

quantitative thinking, 
abstract 

analysis etc. but intelligence in popular understanding is m
ental abilities 

enabling one to think rationally, learn readily, act purposefully and deal 
effectively w

ith one's environm
ent. 10

Conscience: Conscience is m
oral sense of right and w

rong. 
'A
 faculty 

developed at hom
e and in school from

 early childhood, functioning as the 
center of aw

areness for an individual's m
oral and ethical beliefs; sim

ilar in 
som

e 
respects 

to 
w

hat 
Freudian 

psychoanalytic 
theory 

term
s 

as 
superego.'”!

10. 
V
ocational Education

Vocational Education is designed m
ainly to lead participants to acquire 

the 
practical 

skills, 
know

-how
 

and 
understanding 

necessary 
for 

em
ploym

ent in a particular occupation or trade or class of occupations or 
trades. 

Successful 
com

pletion 
of 

such 
program

s 
can 

lead, 
but 

not 
necessarily to a labour-m

arket relevant vocational qualification recognized
• . 

by the com
petent authorities in the country, like M

inistry of Labour & 
Em

ploym
ent, Education etc5’,

11. 
Professional Education

*
Professional 

Education is all that education w
hich has direct value as 

preparation 
for 

professional 
calling 

or 
em

ploym
ent 

in 
life. 

It 
is 

differentiated, on the one hand, from
 vocational education w

hich relates 
to those em

ploym
ents of social grades not recognized as profession and,

9 
' 

•
Instruction M

anual for Com
pleting the Q

uestionnaire on Statistics on Education.. UNESCO, Pans, 199S
10 Concise Dictionary of Education by Gene R. Haw

es, Lynne Salop Haw
es. A Hudan Group Sock-Van Ncstranp 

/ Reinhold 
Co., New

 York-Lonoon'Toronto.
Instructional M

anual for Com
pleting the Q

uestionnaire on Statistics of Education, UNESCO, Pans, 1998.
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on the other hand, from
 the general or so called ' liberal' education w

hich 
has no specific practical application in view

.1"

12. 
Inclusive Education
Inclusive Education m

eans that all students (disabled and non-disabled 
children and young people) in a school/college study together, regardless 
of their strengths or w

eaknesses in any area and becom
e part of the 

school/college com
m

unity.13

13. 
R
ecurrent Education

Recurrent Education is an approach that rejects the concept of education 
as a preparatory front and/or apprenticeship process at the beginning of 
w

orking 
life but seeks to 

m
ake learning 

experience available flexibly 
throughout a person's life according to choice, interests, career, social 
and econom

ic and job relevance. 
It has points in com

m
on w

ith adult 
education, continuing education, perm

anent in-service training and life 
long education but places em

phasis on ready availability and access on 
relevance to individual needs and on an autonom

ous learner situation. 
Recurrent 

education 
calls 

for a 
radical 

reshaping 
of 

the 
educational 

system
 rather than the m

ere provisions of second chance institutions.

14. 
Tertiary Education
Tertiary 

Education 
is that education w

hich 
follow

s the com
pletion 

of 
secondary' education or its equivalent. 

Thus, tertiary education includes 
higher 

education 
and 

the 
m

ore-advanced 
parts 

of further 
education 

though the term
 is m

ore often used in the UK in a sense excluding higher 
education.14

15. 
Technical Education
Technical 

Education 
designed 

at 
upper secondary 

and 
low

er 
tertiary 

levels to prepare m
iddle level persons (technicians, m

iddle m
anagem

ent 
etc.) and at University level to prepare engineers and technologists for 
higher 

m
anagem

ent 
positions. 

Technical 
education 

includes 
general 

education, theoretical, 
scientific and technical studies and related skill 

training. 
The com

ponent of technical education m
ay vary considerably 

depending on the types of personnel to be prepared and the education 
level.

u EnuyUceaeoia o: Education. M
acm

iihan Co. & Free Press, New
 York.

“
 D

ictionary of P
rim

ary E
ducation by H

enai A
shraf. A

.P
H

. P
ublishing C

o, N
ew

 D
elhi, IS

99.

Internar s-syi Dicticnan,- of Education by- G.Terry Page & J.B. Thom
as. Kogan Pane, London, 1977.
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16. 
Form

al Education
Form

al 
Education 

refers 
to 

intentionally 
organized 

full 
tim

e 
learning 

events 
w

ith 
fixed 

duration 
and 

schedule, 
structural 

hierarchy 
w

ith 
chronological succession of levels and grades, adm

ission requirem
ents 

and form
al registration; catering m

ainly to the population of 5-25 years 
old, w

hich are held w
ithin established educational institutions and use 

predeterm
ined 

pedagogical 
organization, 

contents, 
m

ethods 
and 

teaching/learning m
aterials.15

17. 
Educational Innovation
Educational Innovation refers to an idea or practice new

 to a specific 
educational context that m

eets specified needs. 
It is the introduction or 

prom
otion of new

 ideas and m
ethods that are devised in education or 

school practices w
hich have a substantial effect on changing the existina 

patterns 
of 

behaviour 
of 

a 
group 

or 
groups 

involved. 
Innovative 

strategies im
ply the developm

ent of new
 ideas w

hich are dissem
inated 

and utilized; these usuaiiy occur in response to particular problem
s?6

18. 
Educational Program
Educational 

Program
 

is 
a 

set 
of 

organized 
and 

purposeful 
leam

inq 
experiences w

ith a m
inim

um
 duration of one school or academ

ic year, 
usuaiiy offered in an educational institution?'

j
 19, 

C
ourse

A course is a planned series of learning experiences in a particular rance 
of subjects or skiils, offered by an institution and undertaken by one or 
m

ore learners.!/

20. 
D

ata
Data is the plural form

 of datum
. A datum

 results from
 the reduction of 

inform
ation to a single recorded unit. For instance, ’Radha is 16 years old'

? ■ 
can be reduced to age, sex or both, depending on w

hat is of interest to 
us. The only requirem

ent is to classify into m
eaningful and m

utually 
exclusive 

categories. 
Data 

collection 
is 

the 
process 

of 
allocating 

to 
categories and counting and data thus collected are presented as a data

f 
m

atrix. This m
atrix can have any num

ber of dim
ensions. * 16

,‘r Literacy Glossary Asia/ Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO
, Japan.

16 Evolution of NGO Projects under M
HRD Schem

e of Innovative and Experim
ental Program

m
es of Elem

entary 
Education. NCERT, New

 Delhi, 2001.
’ " ERA, the Year 2000 Assessm

ent • Technical Guidelines . UNESCO, Pans, 
p 26.
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21. 
Inform

ation
Oxford 

Dictionary 
defines 

inform
ation 

as 
the 

act 
of 

inform
ing; 

com
m

unication 
of 

know
ledge 

or 
new

s 
of 

som
e 

fact 
or 

occurrence. 
Know

ledge com
m

unicated concerning som
e particular fact, 

subject or 
scent etc. "Inform

ation Science is som
etim

es equated w
ith the study of 

inform
ation and com

m
unication system

s of all types including m
echanized 

data, com
puterized inform

ation and docum
entation of all types.18

22. 
V
ariable

Generally, any quantity w
hich varies. A variable is a quantity, w

hich is 
susceptible to continuous change w

hile others rem
ain constant. US Deptt 

of Education, Office of Research & Im
provem

ent have defined 'variable' 
as a quantity that m

ay assum
e any one of a set of values.13

22.i. 
Dependent Vsriasie: A dependant variable is that w

hich depends for its 
value on another variable.'13

22-2. 
Inaeppndent Variable: An independent variable is a variable arbitrarily 
assum

ed as one on w
hich other related variables shall be regarded as 

dependant.

22-3 
Exccenous 

Vsr’sble: Variables 
for 

w
hich 

the 
values 

are 
determ

ined 
outside the m

odel but w
hich influence the m

odel.

23. 
Q

uestionnaire
Q

uestionnaire is a 
group or sequence of questions desiqned to elicit 

inform
ation upon a subject or sequence of subjects from

 inform
ants.

24. 
S
chedule

A Scnedule is a specialized senes of a group or sequence of questions 
designed 

to 
elicit 

data/inform
-non 

upon 
a 

subject. 
Usually, 

it 
is 

com
pleted by an investigator on the basis of data/inform

ation supplied by 
the 

particular m
em

ber of the 
population 

chosen 
for 

inclusion 
in 

the 
sam

ple but som
etim

es it is com
pleted by that m

em
ber him

seif/'herself as 
in postal enquiries.

;5 .. _

L-v-
rt.v 

W
 Ecw

at-cn by w
 Tyrry 

& g
.5. shornas .•.••ry M

r 
ar M

arshall Kcgan Page,

3 c- Eo;.. =' ?. 5'j'ihQ
us <0 

Education Decartm
ent, W

ashington DC.
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?5, 
D

istracters
A num

ber of options are presented to a testee as the possible right 
answ

er to each item
 in a m

ultiple-choice test. 
O

nly one is correct. 
The 

other 
options 

are 
called 

distracters, 
since 

they 
are 

intended 
to 

be 
plausible answ

ers unless the person has confidence in his choice of the 
correct answ

er.

26. 
D

om
ain

The everyday usage of the w
ord refers to an area of land or territory, 

w
hich has clear boundaries. 

In educational parlance, the term
 also refers 

to 
an 

area 
of 

educational 
interest, 

w
hich 

is 
defined 

and 
bounded. 

How
ever, educational dom

ains are not like that. Intelligence is a good 
exam

ple of a dom
ain w

here boundaries are not w
ell defined.

27. 
Project
A 

Project 
is 

a 
com

bination 
of 

non-routine 
activities 

that 
m

ust 
be 

com
pleted w

ith a set of resources and w
ithin a set tim

e interval, e.g. (i) 
construction of a school building of a specific design, (ii) design of a 
training program

 for a specified group, (iii) production of textbook.

28. 
A
udio-V

isual A
ids

Audio-Visual Aids 
use the senses of both 

sights 
(seeing) 

and 
sound 

(hearing) collectively or som
etim

es individually. These aids include Sound 
Film

s; 
Film

strips; 
Tapes/Slides, 

Broadcast 
Television, 

Closed 
Circuit 

Television (CCTV), Video-Recording etc. 
Recently, m

icroprocessors have 
also been used in com

puter-assisted learning/training.

B. 
PO

LICY &
 PLAN

N
IN

G
29. 

Policy
Policy is a statem

ent of aim
s, purposes, principles or intentions, w

hich 
serve 

as 
continuing 

guidelines 
for 

m
anagem

ent 
in 

accom
plishing 

objectives20.

30. 
Philosophy
Philosophy is the science that seeks to organize and system

atize all fields 
of know

ledge as a m
eans of understanding and interpreting the totality of

International Directory of M
anagem

ent (III Edition), by Hano Johannsen & T. Gerry Page, 1386.
20
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reality, 
usually regarded as com

prising ethics, aesthetics, 
m

etaphysics 
and epistem

ology.21

31. 
V
ision

'Vision is som
ething w

hich is apparently seen otherw
ise than by ordinary 

sight. 
The action or fact of seeing or contem

plating som
ething not 

actually 
present 

to 
the 

eye; 
m

ystical 
or 

supernatural 
in 

sight 
or 

foresight.22 Vision is to articulate the purposes of an organization into 
idiom

s and goals.

32. 
Planning
Planning 

is the form
al process of m

aking decisions for the future of 
individuals and 

organizations. 
Planning 

involves dealing 
on 

aim
s and 

objectives, selecting to correct strategies and program
 to achieve the 

aim
s, determ

ining and allocating the resources required and ensuring that 
plans are com

m
unicated to all concerned. 

Plans are statem
ent of things 

to be done and the sequence and tim
ing in w

hich they should be done'in 
order to achieve a given end.20

33. 
Types of Planning
There are tw

o basic kinds of planning: strategic and operational. Strategic 
planning, also know

n as long range, com
prehensive, integrated, overall 

and m
anagerial planning, has three dim

ensions: the identification and 
exam

ination 
of 

future 
opportunities, 

threats 
and 

consequences; 
the 

process 
of 

analyzing 
an 

organization's 
environm

ent 
and 

developing 
com

patible objectives along w
ith the appropriate strategies w

ith policies 
capable of achieving those objectives; and the integration of the various 
elem

ents of planning into an overall structure of plans so that each unit 
of  the organization know

s in advance w
hat m

ust be done w
hen and by 

w
hom

. 
Operational 

planning, 
also 

know
n 

as 
divisional 

planning, 
is 

concerned w
ith the im

plem
entation of the larger goals and strategies that 

have been determ
ined by strategic planning; it is also concerned w

ith 
im

proving current operations and w
ith the allocation of resources through 

the operating budget23.

33.1 
M

acro Planning. M
acro Planning deals w

ith broad entities having such 
large 

m
agnitude, 

aggregates, 
and 

averages as 
National 

Incom
e, 

Per

Do..: om
e• cr Education, oy Carter V. Good S. W

 R M
arkel, M

cGraw
 Hill Book Co. Inc, New

 York, London. 
Oxford E'-'O sn C^

tscnary (Vok M
l). O

a.endcn Press, London, 1970.
Oirec'.o'y 

Education. voi.2. by (Genera* Editor) Prof S.K. Sm
gh. Com

m
onw

ealth Publishers, Delhi.
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Capita 
Incom

e, 
National 

Expenditure 
on 

consum
ption 

and 
incom

e; 
Balance of Trade and Balance of Paym

ent, 
National Population, Total 

Enrolm
ent, Enrolm

ent Ratios, Age Structure etc. 
Thus, m

acro-planning 
deals w

ith broad plans not taking note of breakdow
ns betw

een skills or 
schem

e im
plem

entation at grass root level.

33.2 
M

icro-Planning As against m
acro theory, m

icro econom
ic theory analyses 

consum
ption and investm

ent of households, prices of particular goods, 
output, sales and purchase decisions of individual firm

s and industries. 
M

icro-Planning in education starts from
 grass root level. 

For instance, the 
head of an institution has to plan how

 best he/she should bring all the 
children to school in his/her area. 

Here planning at the village level has 
to be done. 

How
 best individual schools can bring and retain aii the 

children in schools; how
 schools in individual habitations can be provioed; 

and w
hether eligible students are getting their scholarships on tim

e.

33.3 
Decentralised 

Planning. 
Decentralisation 

im
plies 

distribution 
of 

adm
inistrative 

pow
ers 

and 
functions 

am
ong 

local 
constituents. 

Decentralized planning m
eans to confer the authority of planning for the 

local developm
ent. The 73r= and 74;' constitutional am

endm
ents have 

placed 
the 

prim
ary 

education- under 
the 

control 
of 

Panchayati 
Raj 

institutions. 
Under 

the 
decentralized 

planning 
m

odel, 
all 

local 
units 

prepare their plans after due consultations w
ith their people and analysis 

of the strengths and w
eaknesses of the planning area. These local level 

plans are then coordinated and sum
m

ated to m
ake the district plan by 

taking into account the availability of the physical and financial resources. 
Apart from

 this, in India the Governm
ent have also delegated financial 

and 
adm

inistrative pow
ers to the heads of educational 

institutions to 
w

hich budget is also allocated for being spent by them
 according to their 

requirem
ents. 

Such financial delegations are available in the general 
Financial Rules. The adm

inistrative pow
ers are delegated according to the 

provisions contained in the state Education Code of each state.

33.4 
M

any 
tim

es 
decentralization 

is 
view

ed 
as 

som
ething 

opposite 
to 

centralization. 
In 

the 
socialist 

countries, 
the 

concept 
of 

centralized 
planning w

as practised as the central authority did all planning. These 
plans w

ere then passed on to the grassroots for im
plem

entation.
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33.5 
Roiling Plan'. A long-term

 plan that is revised regularly and each revision 
is projected forw

ard again for the sam
e period as the original plan/4 

Thus, a three-year Rolling Plan m
ight be revised each year so that at the 

end of year one the plan is revised and fresh projections m
ade to the end 

of the year four/"

33.6 
Strategic 

Planning: 
The 

m
anagerial 

process 
of 

developing 
and 

m
aintaining 

a 
viable 

link 
betw

een 
the 

organization's 
objectives 

and 
resources and its environm

ental opportunities/6

33.7 
Contingency Planning: A planning technique, w

hich determ
ines actions to 

be 
taken 

by 
individuals 

and 
groups 

at 
specific 

places 
and 

tim
es 

if 
abnorm

al threats or opportunities arise/6

33.3 
Corporate Planning: A technique, w

hich aim
s to integrate ail the planning 

activities of a com
pany and relate them

 to the best overall objectives for 
tne com

pany.'”
33.9 

i-'anpcive- Planning". A generic term
 for those techniques used to arrive at 

a 
soecificatlon 

of 
any 

aspect 
of 

future 
m

anpow
er 

requirem
ent, 

cecicym
ent or developm

ent needs/6 M
anpow

er planning has been an 
im

portant 
feature 

of 
centralized 

planning 
in 

socialist 
countries. 

The 
Governm

ent of India has established a specialized institute to undertake 
m

anpow
er planning exercises in the Indian context.

33.10 
Proceed 

Planning. 
Determ

ining 
how

 
the 

product 
or 

part 
should 

be 
m

anufactured by referring to the com
ponent and assem

bly draw
ings and

■ 
drafting an operation sequence for each com

ponent;

■ 
deciding the m

achines or hand tools to be used:

• 
draw

ing up the m
anufacturing layout for each com

ponent and 
sub-dssem

ply, the departm
ents and type of labour to perform

 the 
operations 

and specifying the tools, fixtures and gauges to be 
used.'6

33.11 
incm

aire Pianom
cy Indicative Planning is planning by agreem

ent and 
ir-cicstfon of des.rabie targets rather than by com

pulsion or decree. It is 
also know

n as Participative Planning.

.■ 
g
y
m

s
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34. 
Feasibility S

tudies
A technique for discovering the extent to w

hich a proposal is practicable.

35. 
Planning, Program

m
ing, B

udgeting System
 (PPB

S
)

O
utput budgeting w

ide ranging m
anagem

ent technique introduced into 
the USA in the m

id 1960s, not alw
ays w

ith ready cooperation w
ith the 

adm
inistrators and based on the industrial m

anagem
ent techniques of 

program
 budgeting. Subsequently, the technique has been introduced 

into other countries, 
including the UK w

here it is often called output 
budgeting. PPBS is in effect on integrating of a num

ber of techniques in a 
planning and budgeting process for identifying, costing and assigning a 
com

plexity of resources for establishing 
priorities and strategies in 

a 
m

ajor program
 and for forecasting costs, expenditure and achievem

ents 
w

ithin the im
m

ediate financial year or over a longer period.27 28 29

36. 
Program

s
Program

s are approved and authorized m
eans, strategies and details of 

procedures for achieving the targets. The goals are desired ends to be 
achieved. 

The Central Governm
ent adopted NPE 1986 and for achieving 

the goals m
entioned therein, they sim

ultaneously prepared the POA (the 
Program

 of Action).

37. 
Program

 Evaluation and R
eview

 Technique (PER
T)

The technique w
as adopted 

by industry to 
plan for system

 
defence 

program
.27 

"PERT: 
acronym

 
for 

'Program
 

Evaluation 
and 

Review
 

Technique', is a planning and control process that requires identifying the 
accom

plishm
ent of program

s and the tim
e and resources needed to go 

from
 

one accom
plishm

ent to the next. 
A 

PERT diagram
 

show
s the 

sequence and 
inter-relationship of activities from

 the beginning 
of a 

project to the end and uses probabilities for activity start and com
pletion 

dates'23

38. 
Synergy
W

here com
bining tw

o or m
ore courses of action is m

ore effective than 
pursuing them

 individually.25

27 A Concise Encyclopaedia of M
anagem

ent Techniques, by Frank Finch. Printed by M
/s A!lied Publishers, New

 
Delhi.

28
Dictionary of Education, Vol.z (General Editor) Prof. S.K. Singh, Com

m
onw

ealth Publishers, Delhi.
29 International Dictionary of M

anagem
ent (Third Edition) by Hano Johannsen & G. Terry Page, Kogan Page

London
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39. 
S
chool M

apping
School 

m
apping 

is an exercise w
hich is undertaken 

norm
ally after a 

survey of all existing facilities, like school building (i.e. 
availability of 

classroom
s, laboratories, lavatories, drinking w

ater facilities etc.) library, 
library 

books, 
teachers, 

equipm
ent, 

consum
able stores, 

availability of 
schools 

in 
habitations/villages, 

etc. 
so 

that 
the 

deficiencies 
are 

pin
pointed for taking corrective m

easures.

40. 
Perform

ance A
ppraisal

Perform
ance 

Appraisal 
is 

system
atic 

assessm
ent 

of 
an 

individual's 
perform

ance 
in 

order 
to 

assess 
his 

training 
needs, 

potential 
for 

prom
otion, eligibility for a m

erit increm
ent as part of pay or salary review

 
or for m

anagem
ent succession planning. 

M
ethods of appraisal include 

the controlled report, factor rating, forced choice ranking system
, task 

based appraisal etc.30

41. 
H

um
an R

esource D
evelopm

ent
Hum

an Resource Developm
ent (HRD) is used by developm

ent econom
ists 

and educational adm
inistrators to denote productive investm

ent in hum
an 

beings (form
al and 

non-form
al education, 

short term
 and on the job 

training) that enhances their know
ledge, skills and abilities to perform

 
day-to-day tasks.31 32

42. 
H

um
an D

evelopm
ent Index (H

D
I)

HDI 
m

easures 
the 

overall 
achievem

ents 
in 

a 
country 

in 
three 

basic 
dim

ensions of hum
an developm

ent, nam
ely: longevity, know

ledge and 
decent standard of living. 

It is m
easured by life expectancy, educational 

attainm
ent (adult literacy and com

bined prim
ary, secondary and tertiary 

enrolm
ent) and adjusted incom

e.

43. 
C
ritical Path M

ethod (C
PM

)
CPM

 
is 

the 
project 

netw
ork 

analysis 
technique 

for 
determ

ining 
the 

m
inim

um
 project duration. 

Critical Path in a set of activities is that subset 
of activities, 

w
hich w

ill delay planned com
pletion date for the w

hole 
project if any of its activities is subjected to delay/'3

30 Internationa! Dictionary of Education by G. Terr/ Page & J.B. Thom
as Kogan Page, london/Nicclas 

Publishing Com
, New

 York.
31 Literacy Glossary Asia/Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO.
32 A Ccnose Encyclopaedia cf M

anagem
ent Techniques by Frank Finch, Allied Publishers (P) Ltd. New

 Delhi.
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44. 
Forced C

hoice A
ppraisal

Forced Choice Appraisal is a perform
ance appraisal technique in w

hich 
the freedom

 of choice in m
aking assessm

ent is restricted,

45. 
S
calar Principle

Concept that subordinates should com
m

unicate w
ith their seniors only 

through the interm
ediate superiors follow

ing the chain of com
m

and33.

46. 
Estim

ation
Estim

ation is to assess the m
agnitude of an already existing quantity. It is 

concerned 
w

ith 
inference 

about 
the 

num
erical 

value 
of 

unknow
n 

population values from
 incom

plete data such as a sam
ple. 

If single figure 
is calculated for each unknow

n param
eter, the process is called point 

estim
ation. If an interval is calculated w

ith w
hich the param

eter is likely 
in som

e sense, to lie, the process is called interval estim
ation.34 35

47. 
Projection34
Projection is an estim

ate of future values based on current trends. 
This 

term
 is used in tw

o connected senses:

• 
In relation to a tim

e series, it m
eans the forecast value of the series; 

a value projected forw
ard from

 current experience:

' 
• 

M
ore recently, it has been used in probability theory to denote the

conditional expectation of a variate. 
Since a 

regression equation 
gives the expected value of the dependent variate based upon the 
values of the predicted (independent) variates, such equations are 
used for forecasting or prediction.

48. 
Prediction34
Prediction 

is 
defined 

as 
'to 

tell 
in 

advance; 
to 

foretell 
the 

future; 
prophesy; to predict the w

eather; to predict the fall of a civilization'.j5 It 
is also referred to the process of forecasting the m

agnitude of statistical 
variate at som

e future point of tim
e. 

In statistical contexts, the w
ord

m
ay 

also 
occur 

in 
slightly 

different 
m

eanings, 
e.g. 

in 
a 

regression 
equation expressing a dependent variate yin term

s of dependent Vs; the 
value given for y by specified values of x's is called the predicted value 
even w

hen no tem
poral elem

ent is involved.

Prediction in the educational context is defined as a probability statem
ent 

of the degree of the scholastic success likely to be achieved by a student, 
judgm

ent being based on the case study m
ethod w

ith particular em
phasis 

on the resuit of the scholastic aptitude test scores.36

49. 
Forecasting37
Forecasting 

and 
Prediction 

are 
used 

synonym
ously 

in 
the custom

ary 
sense of assessing the m

agnitude, w
hich a quantity w

ill assum
e at som

e 
future point of tim

e, as distinct from
 estim

ation - w
hich attem

pts to 
assess the m

agnitude of an already existing quantity. 
An estim

ate of a 
future trend, event or m

agnitude on the basis of previous experience36. 
For exam

ple, 
the final yield of a crop is forecast during the grow

ing 
period but estim

ated at harvest.

The errors of estim
ation involved in prediction from

 a regression equation 
are som

etim
es referred to as ’forecasting errors' but this expression is 

better avoided in such a restricted sense. 
Likew

ise, term
s such as ’ Index 

Num
bers of forecasting efficiency', in the sense of residual error variances 

in regression analysis are to be avoided.

50. 
C
ritical Incidents M

ethod
A m

ethod for determ
ining w

hat abilities are needed to do a particular job 
in 

order 
to 

establish 
standards 

of 
success 

through 
actual 

incidents 
occurring on the job; used by Flangan to develop charts of the personal 
and social developm

ents of elem
entary school children: critical incidents 

film
s or tapes are som

etim
es used in teaching to study the causes and 

possible solutions of problem
s encountered in achieving success in the 

activity illustrated by such an incident.33

33 International Dictionary of M
anagem

ent (lit Edition), by Hano Jobannsen & G. Tern/ Page, Kogan Pace. 
London.

3~ Directory' of Statistical Norm
s (II Edition) by M.C-. Kendall & W

.R. Buckland, Printed by O
liver & Boyd, 

London.
■ 34 Directory of Statistical Norm

s (II Edition) by M
.G. Kendall & W

.R. Buckland, Printed by O
liver & Boyd, 

.London.
35 The Randam

 House Dictionary of English Language, edited by Jess Stem
 and Lauraence Urdang, Rancam

House, New
 York.

D
cionjry cc Education, edited by Carter V. Good; M

cGraw
-Hii! Book Com

pany, New
 York,

_ Directory of Statistical Term
s by M

.G. Kendaii & W
.R. Buckland II Edition, by Oliver & Boyd, London.

Dictionary of Education, by Carter v. Good; M
cGraw

 - Hi!! Book Com
pany, New

 York.
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51. 
. R

andom
 S

am
pling

A sam
pling technique in w

hich each m
em

ber of the population has an 
equal probability of being sam

pled and in w
hich each item

 sam
pled is 

determ
ined by chance.39

52. 
Education M

anagem
ent Inform

ation System
 (EM

IS
)

EM
IS is a form

al m
ethod of providing educational m

anagers w
ith accurate 

and 
tim

ely 
inform

ation 
so 

that 
decision 

m
aking, 

planning, 
project 

developm
ent and im

plem
entation and other m

anagem
ent functions and 

operations can be carried out effectively.40

53. 
M

ass M
edia

M
ass m

edia are m
eans of com

m
unicating to large num

bers of individuals 
m

ore or less sim
ultaneously. Used in education as a group term

 for the 
press and printed text, film

s, radios, televisions and popular m
usic.4''

C. 
LEVELS AN

D
 TYPE O

F ED
UCATIO

N

54. 
ISC

ED
 1997

ISCED is the International Standard Classification of Education42 43
 for the 

purpose 
of cross-country com

parisons, 
classification 

and 
reporting 

of 
educational statistics to UNESCO. Designed by UNESCO

 in early l?70"s to 
serve as an instrum

ent suitable for assem
bling, com

piling and presenting 
statistics of education, both w

ithin individual countries and internationally. 
It presents concepts, definitions and classifications. It is a classification of 
educational 

program
s 

and 
has 

been 
defined 

on 
the 

basis 
of 

their 
educational content as an array or a sequence of educational activities, 
w

hich 
are 

organized 
to 

accom
plish 

a 
pre-determ

ined 
objective 

or a 
specified set of educational tasks. Since it is difficult to define the content 
of a program

 level in an abstract w
ay, proxy criteria are used to help 

describe 
educational 

program
s 

and 
determ

ine 
their 

levels. 
ISCED 

’excludes com
m

unication that is not designed to bring about learning. It 
also excludes various form

s of learning that are not organized4-1.

A Concise Encyclopaedia of M
anagem

ent Technique, by Frank Finch, Allied Publishers (P) Ltd, New
 Dem

i.
^

Literacy Glossary, Asia/Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO
, Japan.

41 International Dictionary of Education, by G. Terry Page & J.B. Thom
as, Kogan Page, London, 1977.

42ISCED 1997 - M
anual. UNESCO, Paris, 1998.

43 ISCED 1997 -UNESCO
, Pans, Novem

ber 1998.
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G

ender Equality
Equality betw

een m
en and w

om
en entails the concept that all hum

an 
beings, both m

en and w
om

en, are free to develop their personal abilities 
and m

ake choices w
ithout the lim

itations set by stereotypes, rigid gender 
roles and prejudices. Gender equality m

eans that the different behavior, 
aspirations and needs of w

om
en and m

en are considered, valued and 
favoured equally. It does not m

ean that w
om

en and m
en have to becom

e 
the sam

e, but that their rights, responsibilities and opportunities w
ill not 

depend on w
hether they are born m

ale or fem
ale. Gender equity m

eans 
fairness of treatm

ent for w
om

en and m
en, according to their respective 

needs. This m
ay include equal treatm

ent or treatm
ent that is different but 

w
hich is considered equivalent in term

s of rights, benefits, obligations 
and opportunities.

G. 
LEGAL BASIS O

F ED
UCATIO

N

81. 
Legal B

asis 
'

Legal 
Basis 

of 
education 

m
eans 

the 
legal 

provisions 
or 

legislative 
authority Governm

ent has for im
parting education for its people.

82. 
C
om

pulsory Early C
hildhood C

are &
 Education for A

ll U
ntil 

the A
ge U

p to 6 Years
According 

to 
93rd 

Constitutional 
Am

endm
ent, 

the 
Article 

45 
("45: 

Provision for free and com
pulsory education for children: The state shall 

endeavour 
to 

provide, 
w

ithin 
a 

period 
of 

ten 
years 

from
 

the 
com

m
encem

ent of this Constitution, for free and com
pulsory education 

for all children until they com
plete the age of fourteen years.") has been 

substituted 
as 

follow
s: 

'The 
state 

shall 
endeavour to 

provide 
eariy 

childhood care and education for all children until they com
plete the age 

of six years'.

83. 
Elem

entary Education as Fundam
ental R

ight of the C
hild &

Fundam
ental D

uty of Parents
Further, 93rd Constitutional Am

endm
ent provides that after Article 21 of 

the’Constitution, the follow
ing Article shall be inserted:

(a) 
"21A: The State shall provide free and com

pulsory education to all
children of the age of six to fourteen years in such m

anner as 
the State m

ay, by law
, determ

ine."

The follow
ing clause has been added to Article 51 after clause (j):
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(b) 
"Article 

51(k): 
w

ho 
is 

a 
parent 

or 
guardian 

to 
provide 

opportunities for education to his child or as the case m
ay be 

w
ard betw

een the age of six and fourteen years."

84. 
Education: a Join

t R
esponsibility of C

entral G
overnm

ent 
and S

tate G
overnm

ents
The 42nd Am

endm
ent to the Constitution of 1976 has put education in 

the 
Concurrent 

List and 
em

pow
ered 

the 
Indian 

Parliam
ent w

ith 
the 

authority to legislate on education concurrently w
ith the States.

85. 
D

ecentralization of Prim
ary Education

The 
73rd 

and 
74th 

Am
endm

ent 
to 

the 
Constitution 

provide 
for 

decentralization of school education and entrust prim
ary education to the 

Panchayati 
Raj 

Institutions 
and 

Urban 
Area 

Com
m

ittees 
so 

that 
participatory and interactive m

anagem
ent for prim

ary education could be 
evolved.

86. 
O

ther C
onstitutional S

afeguards
Article 

46 states 
that the State 

shall 
prom

ote w
ith 

special 
care the 

educational and econom
ic interests of the w

eaker sections of the people, 
and, in particular, of the scheduled castes and the scheduled tribes and 
shall protect them

 from
 social injustice and all form

s of exploitations.

86.1 
Article 24: Prohibition of em

ploym
ent of children in factories etc. 

states that no child below
 the age of fourteen years shall be 

em
ployed to w

ork in any factory or m
ine or engaged in any other 

hazardous em
ploym

ent.

86.2 
Article 29(2): lays dow

n that no citizen shall be denied adm
ission 

into 
any 

educational 
institution 

m
aintained 

by 
the 

State 
or 

receiving aid out of State funds on grounds only of religion, race, 
caste, language or any of them

.

86.3 
Article 30( 1): enjoins that all m

inorities, w
hether based on religion 

or 
language 

shall 
have 

the 
right 

to 
establish 

and 
adm

inister 
educational institutions of their choice.

86.4 
Article 30(1 A): states that in m

aking any law
 providing for the 

com
pulsory 

acquisition 
of 

any 
property 

of 
any 

educational 
institution established and adm

inistered by a m
inority, referred to 

in clause (1), the State shall ensure that the am
ount fixed by or 

determ
ined under such law

 for the acquisition of such property is
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“ 
such as w

ould not restrict or abrogate the right guaranteed under
that clause.

86.5 
Article 30(2)\ lays dow

n that the State shall not in granting aid to 
educational 

institutions 
discrim

inate 
against 

any 
educational 

institution on the ground that it is under the m
anagem

ent of a 
m

inority, w
hether based on religion or language.

86.6 
The Article 39: states that State shall, in particular, direct its policy 
tow

ards securing xxx xxx xxx xxx 
xxx 

xxx 
xxx 

xxx

(e) that the health and strength of w
orkers, m

en and w
om

en, and 
the tender age of children, are not abused and that citizen are not 
forced by econom

ic necessity to enter a vocation unsuited to their 
age or strength.

(f) That children are given opportunities and facilities to develop 
in a healthy m

anner and in conditions of freedom
 and dignity and 

that childhood and youth are protected against exploitation and 
against m

oral and m
aterial abandonm

ent.

86.7 
Article 350(A): lays dow

n that it shall be the endeavour of every 
State and of every local authority w

ithin the State to provide 
adequate facilities for instructions in the m

other-tongue at the 
prim

ary 
stage 

of education 
to 

children 
belonging 

to 
linguistic 

m
inority groups and the President m

ay issue such directions to
’ 

any State as he considers necessary or proper for securing the 
provision of such facilities.

H. 
CO

N
TEN

T AN
D PURPO

SE O
F EDUCATIO

N

87. 
A
cadem

ic Year
The education cycle consists of a num

ber of years divided into annual 
calendar. The students are evaluated at the end of each year and are 
either 

prom
oted 

to the next grade or detained 
in 

the sam
e grade. 

Norm
ally academ

ic term
 begins in the m

onth of April or M
ay or June and 

ends in the m
onth of M

arch, April or M
ay of the follow

ing year in India. In 
eastern sector, the academ

ic term
 is betw

een January and Decem
ber 

m
onth of the year. 

In m
ost of the states long-term

 vacations are in 
sum

m
er season but hilly states have sum

m
er vacation as also w

inter 
vacation schools. In the case of m

any higher education institutions, the 
educational cycle is divided into term

s of sem
esters and trim

esters.
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88, 
C
urriculum

Curriculum
 is the course of study duly prescribed by a Board or University 

for com
pleting a particular level of education. Educationists' definitions of 

curriculum
 have tended to shift from

 the content of discrete courses of 
study to the m

uch w
ider notion of all the learning experiences offered to 

pupils under the aeqis of school. Curriculum
 has, therefore, to be seen in 

term
s of four facets, nam

ely: content, m
ethod, purpose and evaluation62.

Curriculum
 

is 
a 

group 
of courses and 

planned 
experiences 

w
hich 

a 
student has under guidance of the school or college; it m

ay refer to w
hat 

is 
intended 

as 
planned 

courses 
and 

other 
activities 

or 
intended 

opportunities or experiences or to w
hat w

as actualized for the learner, as 
In actual educational treatm

ent or all experiences of the learner under the 
direction of the school.'6"

UNESCO
 

has defined 
curriculum

 
as the 

subjects that are studied or 
prescribed for study in an educational program

.6,1

88.1 
Core-Curriculum

: 
In 

core-curriculum
, 

the 
intention 

is 
to 

shift 
attention from

 essential know
ledge to fundam

ental social values. 
Core-curriculum

 is built around problem
s com

m
on to every one's 

cultural experiences, like the effect of technology on life stytes. 
The idea has been expressed in cultural m

ap curriculum
 in w

hich 
core 

activities 
include 

w
ork 

experience, 
com

m
unity 

service, 
integrative projects, in-house crafts, craft and design as w

ell as 
orthodox academ

ic studies.

88.2 
Extra 

Curricular Activities: 
Activities that 

are 
associated 

w
ith 

schools but take place outside of the usual schedule of classes 
and w

hich are optional for learners.6"

88.3 
Com

m
on 

Curriculum
: 

Com
m

on 
curriculum

 
usually 

im
plies 

a 
com

pulsory 
pattern 

of 
learning 

for 
all 

pupils. 
It 

tends 
to 

em
phasize syllabuses and tim

e allocations.

89. 
S
yllabus

M
ain heads and topics to be covered by a course of study or instruction.66

“
 A D

ecenary U
 Education, edited by P-J. Hills. Routiedge & Kegan Paul, London, 1982. 

D
etiorar-, of Education, by Carter v. Good; M

cGraw
 - Hili Book Com

pany New
 Delhi. 

Literacy G
osssry. Asia/Pacific Cultural Cem

tre for UNESCO
, japan.

Dictionary of Prim
ary Education, by Henal Ashraf; APH Publishing Co, New

 Delhi., 1399-
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*90. 
A
chievem

ent
Accom

plishm
ent or proficiency of perform

ance in a given skill or body of 
know

ledge67. 
Achievem

ent 
or 

perform
ance 

in 
school 

or college 
in 

a 
standardized series of educational tests. The term

 is used m
ore generally 

to describe perform
ance in the subjects of the curriculum

63.

91. 
B
asic Learning N

eeds
Basic Learning 

Needs com
prise both essential learning tools (such as 

literacy, oral expression, num
eracy, problem

 solving etc.) and the basic 
learning content (such as the know

ledge, skills, values, attitudes, etc.) 
required by hum

an beings to survive, to develop their full capacities, to 
live and w

ork in dignity, to participate fully in developm
ent, to im

prove 
the quality of their lives, to m

ake inform
ed decisions and to continue 

learning.

92. 
M

inim
um

 Levels of Learning (M
LL)

National Policy on Education 1986, as am
ended, brought to the fore the 

need for focusing not only on quantitative aspects but on quality in term
s 

of achievem
ent levels also. M

inistry of Hum
an Resource Developm

ent, 
therefore, constituted a com

m
ittee w

ho specified the basic com
petencies 

to be achieved by ail children at the prim
ary stage w

hich is know
n as 

M
inim

um
 Levels of Learning (M

LL) in selected subjects, such as language, 
m

athem
atics, environm

ent studies etc. across the country. M
any states 

are 
im

plem
enting 

the project through institutional 
m

echanism
 around 

DIETs. 
Financial 

assistance 
for 

preparation 
of 

com
petency 

based 
textbooks, TLM

s, training of teachers, etc, is being provided by State 
Governm

ents.

93. 
Learning A

ssessm
ent09

In education, Learning Assessm
ent is the process by w

hich one attem
pts 

to 
m

easure the 
quality 

and 
quantity 

of learning 
and 

teaching 
using 

various techniques, e.g. assignm
ents, projects, continuous assessm

ent, 
objective type tests, final exam

inations and other standardized tests, etc. 
In psychology, it is the branch of applied psychology concerned with

60 International Dictionary of M
anagenient(Third Edition) Edited by Hano Johannsen & G. Tern/ Page, London.

c/ Dictionary of Education, edited Carter V. Good; M
e Graw

-HilIBcok Com
pany, New

 York/New
 Deihi.

c3 International D
irector/ of Education, London(i977)

International D
irector/ of Education, by G. Terry Page & J.B. Thom

as, p26. Kogan Page, London
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testing 
in 

educational, 
occupational, 

clinical 
or other settings eg the 

psychological assessm
ent of m

ental and physical handicaps.

94. 
C
om

petencies
Ability 

to 
apply 

to 
practical 

situations 
the 

essential 
principles 

and 
techniques of a particular subject m

atter field.70 
It is also defined as:

a) 
Those 

skills, 
concepts 

and 
attitudes 

needed 
by 

all 
'w

orkers 
regardless of their occupations or specific jobs.

b) 
Specific jobs are those concepts, skills and attitudes, w

hich are 
highly specialized and relate directly to the single job classification 
in 

w
hich 

the 
student 

learner 
is 

interested, 
and 

the 
specific 

requirem
ents of the student learner's training station position.

c) 
Specific 

occupations 
are 

those 
concepts, 

skills 
and 

attitudes 
essential to a broad occupational grouping, those w

ith com
m

on 
usefulness to a fam

ily of occupations.70

95. 
Pass-Fail
A grading 

option, 
usually exercised 

at the 
secondary/post secondary 

levels w
hich can take the place of the m

ore typical A, 8, C, etc, grade 
system

. 
It 

also 
signifies 

the 
sim

ilar 
dichotom

y 
of 

satisfactory/ 
unsatisfactory.

I. 
ED

UCATIO
N

AL IN
STITUTIO

N
S AN

D TH
EIR 

CLASSIFICATIO
N

96. 
The S

chool
A school norm

ally com
prises a group of pupils of one or m

ore grades 
organized to receive instructions of a given type and level duly prescribed 
by a School Board/Governm

ent under one or m
ore than one teacher. 

Schools are classified by type, by m
anagem

ent, by category, by stage, by 
recognition etc.

96.1 
Recognized School: k recognized 

school 
is 

one 
in 

w
hich 

the 
course(s) of study follow

ed is/are prescribed or recognized by the 
Governm

ent (Central/State) or a University or a Board constituted 
by law

 or by any other agency authorized in this behalf by the 
Central or State Governm

ent and w
hich satisfies one or m

ore of

7Q
Dictionary c-t Education, edited by Carter V. Good; M

e Graw
-Hii! Bock Com

pany, New
 York/New

 Delhi.
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138. Teacher

Teacher is a person w
ho in his/her professional capacity, guides and 

directs 
pupils 

learning 
experiences 

in 
gaining 

know
ledge, 

skills 
and 

attitudes that are stipulated by a defined curriculum
 program

. 
Briefly 

stated a teacher is a person w
ho is directly engaged in instructing a 

group of pupils (students)90.
A teacher is defined as a person w

hose professional activity involves the 
transm

ission of know
ledge, attitudes and skills that are stipulated in a 

form
al curriculum

 to students enrolled in an educational program
. The 

teacher 
category 

includes 
only 

personnel 
w

ho 
participate 

airectly 
in 

instructing students91.

138.1 
Full-Tim

e Teacher: A full-tim
e teacher is a person engaged in 

teaching for a num
ber of hours of w

ork statutorily regarded as 
full-tim

e at a particular level of education in a given year'2.

138.2 
Part-Tim

e Teacher: A part-tim
e teacher is one w

ho takes only a 
few

 classes on contract basis in an academ
ic session. Part-tim

e 
teachers 

are 
not 

full-tim
e 

em
ployees 

of the 
schocl/institution 

w
here they are teaching.

138.3 
Para-Teachers: The concept of para-teachers has com

e into vogue 
after NPE 1986. In the Indian context, para-teachers are full-tim

e 
em

ployees in the schools w
ho are not necessarily professionally 

qualified as teachers but are generally from
 am

ongst the sam
e 

population/com
m

unity/area. 
Such 

teachers 
are 

norm
ally 

appointed on a fixed salary/honorarium
, w

hich is m
uch low

er than 
the 

norm
al 

com
pensation 

of 
full-tim

e 
teachers. 

Para-teachers 
include: 

Voluntary 
teachers 

Contract 
teachers, 

Shiksha 
Karm

i, 
Guruji, 

Com
m

unity 
Teachers, 

etc. 
Para-teachers' 

salary, 
■recruitm

ent procedure and sen/ice conditions are entirely different 
from

 those for regular teachers.

138.4 
Trained Teacher: A trained teacher is one w

ho has successfully 
undergone 

a 
course 

of 
teachers 

training 
from

 
a 

recognized

EEA, the Year 2000 Assessm
ent, Technical Guidelines, UNESCO

, 1998, P28
91

Investing in Education-Analysis of the 1999 W
orld Education Indicators, OECO, Pans (2000). 

9-5
UNESCO

 M
anual of Instructions, Pans 1998, P5.
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teacher training institution; deem
ed trained are those teachers 

w
ho 

have 
been 

aw
arded 

a 
certificate 

by 
the 

departm
ent 

of 
education on the basis of experience or age etc. The different 
teachers 

training 
courses 

in 
India 

include 
B.Ed./B.T./JBT/ETTE/NTT/SV/JV/ CT/LT/O

T/DM
/PET etc.

138.5 
Untrained Teacher: An untrained teacher is one w

ho is not a 
trained teacher as specified above.. 

«

139. 
S
upporting S

taff
In educational institutions, the supporting staff is also classified as non
teaching staff and com

prises the follow
ing:

a) 
Non-teaching 

staff 
- 

m
inisterial, 

such 
as 

Superintendent, 
Assistant, Clerks, Class IV, etc.

b) 
Supporting 

staff, 
such 

as 
Lecture 

Assistant, 
Lab 

Attendant, 
Laboratory Staff, Anim

al Collector, library staff, etc.

140. 
C
ategories of Teaching S

taff
Teachers are classified according to their pre-service training and type of 
school. There is no standard classification in India. How

ever, illustrative 
categories 

are: 
Headm

aster/Principal/Post 
Graduate 

Teacher 
(PGT)/ 

M Ed/Trained Graduate Teacher (TGT)/O
riental Teacher (O

T)/Language 
Teacher (LT)/Draw

ing 
M

aster (DM
)/Physical Training 

Instructor (PTI)/ 
M

usic Teacher 
(M

T)/Head 
Teacher (HT)/Prim

ary Teacher (PT)/Centre 
Head Teacher (CHT) etc.

141. 
Teachers Training Institutes
Teachers Training Institutes are those institutes w

hich are engaged in 
im

parting pre-service/in-service teachers training of a specified duration. 
For pre-service and in-service teachers training at schools and higher 
education 

levels, 
the 

NPE 
and 

POA 
1992 

contem
plate 

the 
follow

ing 
teachers training institutions:

• 
District Institutes of Education & Training (DIETs)

• 
Colleges of Teacher Education (CTEs), both Govt & Private

• 
Institutes of Advanced Study in Education (IASEs)

• 
Regional Colleges of NCERT.
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In addition to NCERT, a large num
ber of Universities undertake pre- 

service teachers training program
m

es annually through their Teaching 
Departm

ents or affiliated colleges (Governm
ent, Non-Governm

ent).

142. 
Teaching-Learning M

ethods (TLM
s)

Teaching-learning m
ethods are processes in the education of a student 

that 
facilitate 

learning. 
Teaching 

learning 
m

ethods 
are 

undergoing 
changes over tim

e especially after the introduction of com
puters and the 

em
ergence of m

ultim
edia application.

143. 
Teaching-Learning M

aterial (TLM
)

The teacher in order to augm
ent learning to take place am

cncst the 
pupiis uses teaching-learning m

aterials. These include books, notebooks, 
charts, AV Aids, chalks, blackboards, slide projector, overhead projector, 
com

puter, internet, education kits, science kits, m
athem

atic kits, etc.

144. 
R
esource Teacher

A specially trained (special education) teacher assigned to w
ork w

ith an 
individual 

or 
w

ith 
sm

all 
groups 

of 
students 

w
ho 

have 
learning 

cr 
behavioral problem

s. 
The Resource Teacher m

ay also consult the regular 
classroom

 
teacher 

as 
a 

m
eans 

of 
assisting 

students 
in 

the 
regular 

classroorrrh

M
. 

PUBLIC FIN
AN

CES

145. 
B
udget

(1) Budget is a statem
ent in quantitative and usually in financial term

s of 
the planned allocations and 

use of resources. 
(2) An 

item
izes 

list of 
expected incom

e and expenditure for specific future period''. 
It is tne 

annual financial statem
ent of incom

e and expenditure of governm
en: ‘o' 

a fiscal year and is generally approved by the public representative occy 
like Parliam

ent and Legislature. Revised Budget (/?£) is an item
ized list of 

expected 
incom

es and 
expenditures 

for 
the 

rem
aining 

pence 
cf toe 

current 
year 

w
hereas 

Budget 
Estim

ates 
(BE) 

is 
an 

item
ized 

let 
of 

expected incom
es and expected expenditures for the ensui.no year.

'' Dictionary of Education, Vol. 2 by Prof S.K. Singh Genera! Editor. Com
m

cn-.-.-eaith Puciisner;. Co n 
International Dictionary of M

anagem
ent, by H. Johannsen and G 

Terry Pace. Kogan Page 
gg-ygi

ensui.no
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146. 
Zero Based B

udgeting
A system

 of budgeting w
hich requires m

anagers, w
hen preparing their 

budgets, to justify all their expenditures from
 a zero base rather than 

sim
ply asking for increm

ents to previously budgeted figures. 
Thus all 

activities and program
s have to be re-evaluated to decide w

hether they 
should be elim

inated or funded at a reduced, sim
ilar or increased level.”’1

147. 
D

eficit B
udget

Deficit 
budget 

is 
that 

budget 
w

hen 
current 

expenditure 
of 

the 
governm

ent 
is 

in 
excess 

of the 
current 

incom
e 

or 
revenues 

of the 
governm

ent.

148. 
S
urplus B

udget
Surplus 

budget is 
that 

budget w
hen 

the 
current expenditure 

or 
the 

governm
ent 

is 
less 

than 
the 

current 
incom

e 
or 

revenues 
of 

the 
governm

ent.

149. 
Financial Year
In India, financial year extends from

 r
: April of the year to the 31" M

arch 
of the subsequent year.

150. 
D

ate of R
eference

The date of reference in case of financial data is 3P: M
arch w

hile in case 
of num

erical data it is 30’" Septem
ber of the year.

151. 
Expenditure
Expenditure 

m
eans 

the 
sum

s of m
oney actually 

spent on 
a 

project, 
activity, program

 etc by the Institution during the year. Public expenditure 
is the am

ount of m
oney spent by the governm

ent on social and econom
ic 

w
elfare 

program
s/activities. 

These 
shall, 

how
ever, 

not 
include 

the 
follow

ing:

a) 
Refund of security deposits such as library deposits, hostel caution 
m

oney, laboratory caution m
oney etc.

bj 
M

oney 
collected 

on 
behalf 

of 
other 

authorities 
like 

boards 
registration 

fee, 
university 

enrolm
ent 

fee, 
boards’/university's' 

exam
ination fee etc. w

hich is passed on to them
.

c) 
Fees collected from

 students for providing specific services like 
bus fees etc.
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- 
d) 

Repaym
ent of loans.

e) 
Hostel 

fee 
excludes 

the 
m

essing 
fee, 

but 
if 

the 
institution 

contributes 
anything 

tow
ards 

hostel 
from

 
its 

ow
n 

funds 
that 

am
ount should be show

n as its expenditure.

f) 
Fees foregone on 

account, 
of free studentship 

should 
not be 

included in the m
enu of the institution95.

152. 
R
ecurring Expenditure

Recurring expenditure on education is the expenditure, w
hich is required 

to be incurred frequently or w
hich recurs repeatedly. Under this head, we 

m
ay 

include 
salaries 

and 
allow

ances 
of 

staff, 
consum

able 
stores, 

w
hitew

ashing, m
aintenance etc. of school plant, including repairs and 

m
aintenance.

153. 
N

on
-R

ecu
rrin

g Expenditure
Non-recurring 

expenditure on 
education 

is that expenditure 
w

hich 
is 

com
parable to capital expenditure on education. It includes expenditure 

on construction, 
purchase of m

ajor equipm
ent, 

land, 
hostel, vehicles, 

developm
ent of laboratories, library etc.

154. 
C
apital Expenditure

Capital expenditure is the expenditure for assets that last longer than one 
year, 

and 
includes 

expenditure 
incurred 

on 
the 

purchase 
of 

lane, 
construction of the building of an educational institution, fittings, fixtures, 
developm

ent of playground, hedging, protection w
alls of the institution 

and on developm
ent of institutional infrastructure that last for m

ore than 
a year.

155. 
Expenditure (R

evenue A
ccount)

Expenditure (Revenue Account) includes all expenditure excluding capital 
expenditure.

1561 
Plan Expenditure
Plan expenditure is that expenditure w

hich is incurred out of the funds 
provided under different Five Year Plans/Annual Plans of the country.

"5 Form
 I (S), M

in of Hum
an Resource Developm

ent, G01, New
 Delhi.
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157. 
N

on-Plan Expenditure
Non-plan expenditure is com

m
itted expenditure for the m

aintenance of 
the existing school plant. W

hile non-plan expenditure is m
aintenance 

expenditure, the plan expenditure is developm
ental expenditure.

158. 
C
urrent Expenditures

Current expenditures are expenditures for goods and services consum
ed 

w
ithin the current year, and w

hich should be renew
ed if there is need for 

prolongation to the follow
ing year.

159. 
Incom

e
Incom

e m
eans receipts of the institution during the financial year from

 all 
sources. These, how

ever, does not include the follow
ing:

a) 
Refundable 

security 
deposits, 

such 
as 

library 
deposits, 

hostel 
caution m

oney, and laboratory caution m
oney etc.

b) 
M

oney ■ collected 
on 

behalf 
of 

other 
authorities 

like 
boards 

registration 
fee, 

university enrolm
ent fee, 

boards'/ 
university's' 

exam
ination fee etc. w

hich is passed on to them
.

c) 
Fees collected from

 students for providing specific sendees like 
bus fees etc.

d) 
Repaym

ent of loans.

e) 
Hostel fee excludes the m

essing fee,
f) 

Fees foregone on a/c of free studentship should not be included in 
the m

enu of the institution3".

150. 
N

ational Incom
e

National Incom
e is defined as the factor incom

e accruing to the norm
al 

residents of a county. 
It is the sum

 of dom
estic factor incom

e (i.e. 
com

pensation of em
ployees + rent + interest + profits + m

ixed incom
e 

of self em
ployed) and net factor incom

e earned from
 abroad.

161. 
G

ross D
om

estic Product (G
D

P)
GDP is the sum

 of net values added by all the producers in the dom
estic 

territory' of the county and the value of consum
ption of fixed capital at 

factor cost. 
It is also know

n as dom
estic factor incom

e + consum
ption of 

fixed capital. GDP at m
arket prices is equal to GDP at factor cost + net

Form
 I(S), M;rt:s:ry of Hum

an Resource Developm
ent, GOI, New

 Delhi.
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indirect taxes. 
IIEP, Paris has defined GDP as follow

s: "G
D

P equal to 
gross nations! product (GNP: used in connection w

ith all output of goods 
and services of a country) less the net incom

e of the production factors 
received from

 abroad?'."

162. 
G

ross N
ational Product at M

arket Prices (G
N

P)
GNP at m

arket prices is equal to the Gross Dom
estic Product at m

arket 
prices + net factor incom

e from
 abroad. Net National Product (NNP) at 

m
arket prices is equal to GNP at m

arket prices m
inus consum

ption of 
fixed capital. 

Net National Product at factor cost is equal to GNP at 
m

arket prices m
inus net indirect taxes.

163. 
G

ross N
ational Product (G

N
P)

GNP is the sum
 of gross value added by ail resident producers plus any 

taxes (less subsidies) that are not included in the valuation of output plus 
receipts 

of 
prim

ary 
incom

e 
(em

ployee 
com

pensation 
and 

property 
incom

e) from
 non-resident sources.'5

164. 
C
ost-B

enefit A
nalysis

Econom
ists" use the technique of cost-benefit analysis to m

easure end 
com

pare the costs and the expected m
onetary benefits of an investm

ent 
in order to provide a m

easure of its profitability. 
Rate of return accroach 

is used for prioritization of investm
ent decision. The fact that education Is 

an 
im

portant form
 

of investm
ent in 

hum
an capital 

has 
resulted 

in 
a 

num
ber of attem

pts to apply cost-benefit analysis to education in order to 
assess the profitability of expenditure on education as an investm

ent for 
society as a w

hole or for the individual student.

'Cost Benefit Analysis is a system
atic com

parison betw
een the cost of 

carrying 
out the service or activity and 

the value of that service or 
activity, quantified as far as possible, all costs and benefits direct anc 
indirect, financial and social, being taken into account.'1-'0

Prim
ary Education m

 Lesotho Indicators 1992, by HEP, Pans,(Glossary).
'5 

Literacy Glossary, AsiaZPactfic Cultural Centre tor UNESCO
, Jaoan.

'' 
A Dtcdonary or Education, by P.J. Hills. 

P.outledge & Kegan Paul, London, i?S2.
'-u0 A Concise Encyclopedia of M

anagem
ent Techm

aues, by Frank Finch. Allied PuBftsners Pvt. Ltd 
rm

.v Oe.hi
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165. 
S
tatus of S

chool B
uildings

The status of the school buddings refers to the ow
nership and type of 

occupancy of school buildings. The follow
ing classifications are used for 

this purpose:
• 

Ow
ned

• 
Rented

• 
Rent-free

• 
No building

But som
e Questionnaires nave asked inform

ation differently as under: 
• 

Private

• 
Governm

ent
• 

Governm
ent school in a rent-free building

> 
• 

No ouiiom
g

166. 
Types of S

chool B
uildings

The school buildings are classified on the basis of the type of construction 
and the m

aterials used in the construction of the building in India. The 
follow

ing classification for the school buildings is used:
• 

Pucca buildings
• 

Partly Pucca buildings
• 

Kuchcha buildings
• 

Tent/pre-fabricated m
aterials

• 
Thatched hut

• 
Open space

But in som
e questionnaires, only four classifications have been retained 

and thatched huts have been included in Kuchcha buildings.
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196. 
W

ebm
aster

Person designated to m
aintain a w

eb site and to receive general queries 
by Em

ail.

197. 
W

ebsite
A W

ebsite is a related collection of W
orld W

ide W
eb (W

W
W

) files that 
includes a beginning file called a hom

epage. 
A com

pany or an individual 
tells you how

 to get to their W
ebsite by giving you the address of their 

hom
epage. 

From
 the hom

epage, you can get to all the other pages on 
their site. 

For exam
ple, the W

ebsite for IBM
 has the hom

epage address 
of http://w

w
w

.ibm
.com

 
(The 

hom
e 

page 
address 

actually includes a 
specific file nam

e like index.htm
l but, as in IBM

's case, w
hen a standard 

default nam
e is set up, users don't have to enter the file nam

e.) 
IBM

's 
hom

epage address leads to thousands of pages. 
(But a W

ebsite can also 
be of just a few

 pages).

Q. 
IM

PO
RTAN

T ED
UCATIO

N
AL PRO

GRAM
S AT 

SCH
O

O
L STAGE IN IN

D
IA

198. 
D

istrict Prim
ary Education Program

 (D
PEP)

District 
Prim

ary 
Education 

Program
 

(DPEP) 
is 

a 
centrally 

sponsored 
schem

e providing special thrust to achieve Universalization of Prim
ary 

Education (UPE). It w
as initiated in 1994. The program

 takes a holistic 
view

 of prim
ary education developm

ent and seeks to operationalize the 
strategy 

of 
UPE 

through 
district specific 

planning 
w

ith 
em

phasis 
cn 

decentralized m
anagem

ent, participator/ processes, em
pow

erm
ent and 

capacity 
building 

at all 
levels. 

The 
program

 
is 

structured 
to 

provide 
additional inputs on, over and above, the provisions m

ade by the State 
Governm

ent in the form
 of construction of school buildings, new

 schools, 
opening of non-form

al/alternative schooling centres, appointm
ent of new

 
teachers, 

establishm
ent 

of 
Block 

Resource 
Centres/Cluster 

Resource 
Centres, 

structuring 
of 

Teachers 
Training 

Institute, 
developm

ent 
of 

teaching-learning 
m

aterials, 
research 

based 
interventions, 

special 
interventions for education of girls, SC/ST etc. The program

 m
ainly aim

s 
at providing access to prim

ary education for all children, reducing prim
ary 

dropout rates to 
less than 

10%
, 

increasing 
learning 

achievem
ent of 

prim
ary school students by 25%

 and reducing the gap am
ong gender and 

social group to less than 5%
.

http://www.ibm.com
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199. 
D

istrict Inform
ation System

 for Education (D
ISE)

DISE is a com
puterized school based system

 for collection, analysis and 
use of school-based data concerning elem

entary education of districts 
covered under DPEP. It includes Data Capture Form

at and the com
puter 

softw
are for processing the school data thus collected. The Governm

ent 
of India has decided to extend the scope and coverage of the project to 
include all schools up to elem

entary education and all districts in the 
country w

ould be covered under the project by 2003.

200. 
Education G

uarantee Schem
e and A

lternative Innovative 
Education C

entres
Recently, the Governm

ent of India has discontinued the NFE schem
e and 

has 
com

e 
out 

w
ith 

an 
alternative 

approach 
to 

provide 
non-form

al 
education 

to 
out-of-school 

children. The 
new

ly 
form

ulated 
Education 

Guarantee Schools and Alternative and Innovative Education (EGS & AIE) 
schem

e w
ould cover out-of- school children in the age group 6-14 years. 

The new
ly form

ulated schem
e (EGS & AIE) w

ill continue to have three 
com

ponents as under:
a) 

State-run 
centres (now

 EGS school or a variety of alternative 
schools/back-to-schools cam

ps) run by the state governm
ents.

b) 
EGS/learning 

centres 
or 

alternative 
schools 

run 
by 

voluntary 
agencies (VAs)

c) 
Innovative and experim

ental projects and DRUs run by voluntary 
agencies.

Since EGS &. AIE w
ould be im

plem
ented as an integral part of UEE under 

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, the structure and personnel w
ould be part of the 

elem
entary education. 

EGS & AIE w
ould 

support the follow
ing three 

broad kinds of strategies:
a) 

Setting up of schools in school-less habitations (EGS);

b) 
Intervention 

for m
ainstream

ing 
of 

'out-of-school' children, 
viz. 

bridge courses, back-to-school cam
ps etc.

c) 
Strategies for very' specific difficult groups of children w

ho cannot 
be m

ainstream
ed.
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£01. 
Lok Ju

m
bish

104
An 

innovative 
project 

called 
Lok 

Jum
bish 

(Peoples' 
M

ovem
ent 

for 
Education 

for 
All), 

w
ith 

assistance 
from

 
the 

Sw
edish 

International 
Developm

ent Authority (SIDA) w
as undertaken in Rajasthan in 1992. The 

basic objective of the project is to achieve education for all through 
peoples' 

m
obilization 

and 
their 

participation. 
The 

project 
of 

(J 
is 

im
plem

ented by Lok Jum
bish Parishad (U

P) registered under Societies 
Registration Act. The project is shared in the ratio of 

3:2:1 by SIDA:
. 

Central Governm
ent: State Governm

ent. The aim
s and objectives of Lok 

Jum
bish are as follow

s:

a) 
Access to prim

ary education for all children up to 14 years of age
b) 

Assurance that all enrolled attend school/NFE centres regularly 
and com

plete prim
ary education.

c) 
Creation of necessary structures and 

setting 
m

otion 
processes 

w
hich w

ould em
pow

er w
om

en and m
ake education an instrum

ent 
of w

om
en's equality.

d) 
Pursue the goal of equality in education.

e) 
Necessary m

odifications in the context and process of education 
so as to learn to live in harm

ony w
ith the environm

ent.
f) 

Effective 
involvem

ent 
of 

the 
people 

in 
the 

plannino 
and 

m
anagem

ent of education.

202. 
S
hiksha K

arm
i

In order to overcom
e the problem

 of teacher absenteeism
, the Shiksha 

Karm
i 

Project (SKP) in 
Rajasthan 

introduced 
the concept of barefoot 

teachers in 
1987 w

ith financial 
assistance from

 Sw
edish 

International 
Developm

ent Agency (SIDA) subject to the follow
ing assum

ptions:

a) 
That a barefoot teacher belonging to a local com

m
unity can w

ork 
effectively to reach every child in the locality.

b) 
That if a person is w

illing to w
ork as a social w

orker, the lack of 
form

al 
training 

requirem
ent 

can 
be 

m
ade 

up 
by 

Intensive 
education and training.

1G4
Annual Report 1999-2000, M

HRC, p-63
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c) 
That education m

ust have com
m

unity support and ow
nership in 

order to m
eet the needs of the deprived sections of the rural 

areas.

203. 
O

peration B
lackboard

The Central Governm
ent started the schem

e of O
peration'Blackboard 

under NPE 1986 w
.e.f. 1987-88 under w

hich every prim
ary' school w

as 
provided w

ith at least tw
o prim

ary teachers, tw
o classroom

s w
ith veranda 

and 
urinals, 

as also the 
m

inim
um
 

equipm
ents and 

aids essential 
for 

teaching in prim
an/ schools. A list of such teaching aids and equipm

ents 
w

as available in the NPE 1986. 
The schem

e w
as later oh extended to 

upper prim
an/ schools also. The schem

e has since been m
erged into the 

SSA program
.

204. 
A
PPEA

L
'Asia-Pacific 

Program
m

e 
of 

Education 
for 

All’ 
refers 

to 
the 

regional 
cooperative program

 established by UNESCO
 in 1987. 

It focuses on the 
eradication 

of 
illiteracy, 

universalization 
of 

prim
ary 

education, 
and 

expanding 
the 

provision 
of 

continuing 
education. 

Its 
prim

an/ 
constituencies are the vast num

ber of illiterate adults and out-of-school 
children and youth, m

ost of w
hom

 are fem
ale.105

205. 
Education for A

ll (EFA)
EFA is the provision of basic education in the sense of expanded vision 
proclaim

ed in the W
orld Declaration on Education for All adopted by the 

W
orld Conference on Education for All: 

M
eeting Basic Learning Needs 

(Jom
tein, Thailand, M

arch, 1990).105

206. 
Inform

ation Technology (IT)
IT is another nam

e for EDP (electronic data processing). As the range of 
com

puter-a-ided services has w
idened, especially since the com

puter-on- 
a-chip, 

or m
icroprocessor, 

so 
EDP has com

e 
to seem

 
inadequate to 

describe ail the w
onders m

ade m
anifest. Thus IT does em

brace w
ord- 

processing 
and 

telecom
m

unications, 
videotext 

and 
databases, 

m
icrocom

puters and 
m

ainfram
es, 

in a m
ore satisfactory m

anner than 
EDP; though so w

ide a definition is too w
ide to have m

uch m
eaning.106

Literacy Glossary, Asia/Pacific Coiturai Centre for UNESCO, japan.
"^

The Perfect M
anpow

er by Rcberr HeHer-Hcddw
stcucnton, London.
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207. 
D

istrict Institutes of Education &
 Training (D

IET)

As envisaged in National Policy of Education and Program
m

e of Action 
1986, the centrally sponsored schem

e of restructuring and reorganization 
of teacher education w

as taken up in 1987 to create a viable institutional 
infrastructure, 

academ
ic and 

technical service base for orientation 
of 

know
ledge, 

com
petence 

and 
pedagogical 

skills 
of 

elem
entary 

school 
teachers in the country. 

The Schem
e envisages setting up of District 

Institutes of Education and Training (DIETs) in each district to provide 
academ

ic and resource support to elem
entary education teachers and 

non-form
al 

and 
adult 

education 
instructors. 

It 
also 

envisages 
establishm

ent 
of 

CTEs/IASEs 
to 

organize 
pre-service 

and 
in-service 

training 
for secondary 

teachers 
and 

provide 
extension 

and 
resource 

support services to secondary schools. 
IASEs are expected to conduct 

program
s for preparation of elem

entary teacher educators, conduct in- 
service training 

for elem
entary 

and 
secondary teacher-educators 

and 
principals 

of 
secondary 

schools 
engaged 

in 
advance 

levels 
and 

fundam
ental and applied research especially of inter-disciplinary nature, 

and provide academ
ic guidance to DIETs and support services to CTEs.

DIETs 
are 

established 
by 

upgrading 
existing 

Elem
entary 

Teachers 
Education Institutions (ETEIs). 

The land is provided by the states free of 
cost. 

The CTEs are set up by upgrading the existing Seconder/ Teachers 
Education 

Institutions 
(STEs) 

offering 
BEd 

courses 
and 

IASEs 
by 

upgrading Colleges and University Departm
ents of Education offering M

Ed 
courses. 

DIETs 
have 

been 
identified 

as 
the 

principal 
technical 

and 
professional resource institutions in DPEP districts.

208. 
N

avodaya V
idayalayas

In 
order to 

provide 
high 

quality 
m

odern 
education, 

including 
strong 

com
ponent 

of 
culture, 

inculcation 
of 

values, 
aw

areness 
of 

the 
environm

ent, adventure activities and physical education to the talented 
children 

predom
inantly 

from
 

the 
rural 

areas, 
w

ithout 
regard 

to 
their 

socio-econom
ic conditions, the Governm

ent of India launched the schem
e 

to establish on an average, one Navodaya Vidayaiaya (NV) in each district
- 

of the country. 
Navodaya Vidyalayas are fuily residential, co-educational 

institutions, providing education up to Senior Secondary stage. 
Education 

in 
Navodaya 

Vidyalyas, 
including 

boarding 
and 

lodging, 
textbooks, 

uniform
s etc., are free for ail students. 

A couple of states had not then 
adopted the schem

e. 
Adm

ission to Navodaya Vidyalayas is m
ace at the 

level of Class VI through a test conducted in the concerned district in
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w
hich all children w

ho passed Class V from
 any of the recognised schools 

in 
the 

district 
are 

eligible 
to 

appear. 
From

 
1998, 

JNVST 
is 

being 
conducted by CBSE. 

As per policy of Navodaya Vidyalayas, 30%
 of the 

students at Class IX m
igrate to other areas/states.

209. 
N

utritional S
upport to Prim

ary Education
National 

Program
m

e 
of 

Nutritional 
Support 

to 
Prim

ary 
Education, 

popularly know
n as M

id-Day M
eals Schem

e, w
as launched on 15th August 

1995 on a nationw
ide scale. 

The purpose of the schem
e w

as to give a 
boost 

to 
the 

universalization 
of 

prim
ary 

education 
by 

increasing 
enrolm

ent, retention and attendance and to im
prove the nutritional status 

of students in the prim
ary classes. 

From
 

1997-98, the program
 has 

covered 
all 

the 
children 

in 
prim

ary 
(Governm

ent, 
Local 

Body 
and 

Governm
ent aided) schools. 

This is the largest program
 in the w

orld and 
benefits annually m

ore than 10 crores of students. 
The central support 

on this program
 is on.

(1) provision of foodarains free of cosh to the im
plem

entation agencies 
for w

hich econom
ic cost is reim

bursed to the FCI, and
(2) reim

bursem
ent of transportation cost to district authorities for m

oving 
foodarains from

 FCI qodow
ns to schools/villages.

210. 
Sarva S

hiksha A
bhiyan (SSA)

Sarva 
Shiksha 

Abhiyan 
is 

to 
provide 

useful 
and 

relevant elem
entary 

education for all children in the 6 to 14 age-group by 2010. 
There is also 

another coal to bridge social, regional and gender gaps, w
ith the active 

particioation of the com
m

unity in the m
anagem

ent of schools.
O

bjectives of SSA:

a) 
All children in. school, EGS, AS, back-to-school cam

p by 2003.

b) 
All children com

plete five years of prim
ary schooling by 2007.

c) 
All children com

plete eight years of elem
entary schooling by 2010.

d) 
Focus 

on 
elem

entary 
education 

of 
satisfactory 

quality 
with 

em
pnasis on education for life.

e) 
Bridge all gender and social category gaps at prim

ary stage by 
2007 and at elem

entary stage by 2010.

f) 
U

niversal retention by 2010.
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A
PPEN

D
IC

ES

A
ppendix-A

D
escription

 of IS
C
ED

-97, C
lassification

 C
riteria, and 

S
ub-categories

0
P

re-P
rim

ary
Level of
Education

M
ain C

riteria
A

uxiliary C
riteria

Sub-C
ategories

Initial stage of 
organized 
instruction, 
designed prim

anly 
to introduce very 
young children to a 
school-type 
environm

ent.

Should be centre or 
school-based, be 
designed to m

eet the 
educational and 
developm

ent needs of 
children at least 3 
year of age and have 
staff that are 
adequately trained 
(i.e. qualified) to 
provide an 
educational program

 
for the children.

Pedagogical qualifications 
for the teaching staff; 
im

plem
entation of a 

curriculum
 w

ith educational 
elem

ents.

1
Prim

ary level of 
Education

M
ain C

riteria
A

uxiliary C
riteria

Norm
ally designee 

co cr.e students a 
sound basic 
education in 
reading, w

riting 
and m

athem
atics.

Beginning of 
system

atic studies 
characteristic of 
prim

ary education, 
e.g. reading, w

riting 
and m

athem
atics.

Entry into the 
nationally designated 
prim

ary institutions or 
program

.

In countries w
here the age 

of com
pulsory attendance 

(or at least the age at 
w

hich virtually all students 
begin their education) 
com

es after the beginning 
of system

atic study in the 
subjects noted, the first 
year of com

pulsory 
attendance should be used 
to determ

ine the boundary 
betw

een ISCED
 0 and

ISCED
 I.

The com
m

encem
ent

of reading activities 
alone is not a 
sufficient criterion for 
classification of an 
educational program

 
at ISCED

 1.
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2
Low

er 
Secondary 
Level of 
Education

M
ain C

riteria
A

uxiliary
C

riteria

The Low
er

Secondary 
level of 
education 
generally 
continues the 
basic
program

s of 
the prim

ary 
level, although 
teaching is 
typically m

ore 
subject- 
focused, often 
em

ploying 
m

ore
specialised 
teachers w

ho 
conduct 
classes in their 
field of 
soeciaiisation

Program
s at

the start of
Level 2 should 
correspond to 
the point 
w

here
program

s are 
beginning to 
be organised 
in a m

ore 
subject- 
cnented 
pattern, using 
m

ore
specialised 
teachers 
conducting 
classes m

 their 
field of 
specialisation.

If there is no 
clear break-point 
for this 
organisational 
change, 
how

ever, then 
countries should 
artificially split 
national program

 
into ISCED 1 and
2 at the end of 5 
years of prim

ary 
education.

A

D
estination 

for w
hich 

the
program

s 
have been 
designed to 
prepare 
Students 

__
| Program

 
| designed to 
i 

prepare 
I 

students for 
1 direct access 
! to Level 3 m a 
I seouence 
i wnich would 
| ultim

ately lead 
i to tertiary 
i education.
I 

that is,
entrance to 
ISCED 3A or 
25.

Program
m

e
O

rientation

1 
1 

education w
hicn is 

I
I 

not designed 
I

i 
explicidy to creoare i

I 
carccipants for a 

.
i 

specific class of 
i

oocuoapons or 
i babes or for entry

technical education 
program

s. Less 
'“an 

0- -p5 
o-cgram

 cem
ent is 

■•’OOSbdrai or 
‘?-“0C5l. 

'

If this
organisational 
transition 
point does not 
correspond to 
a natural split 
in the 
boundaries 
betw

een 
national 
educational 
program

s, 
then program

s 
should be split 
at the point 
w

here national 
program

s 
begin to 
reflect this 
organisational 
change.

in countries w
ith 

, 
a 

no system
 break 

; 
betw

een Low
er 

Secondary and 
I 

Upper Secondary 
I 

education, and 
w

here Low
er 

I
Secondary 

i
education lasts 
for m

ore than 3 
years, only the 
first 3 years 
follow

 ring prim
ary I 

education should 
be counted as 
Low

er Secondary 
education.

i 
Program

s 
I 

designed to 
: 

prepare 
! 

Students for 
| direct access 
I 

to program
s 

I 
at Level 3C.

ces c-.ed w
 =n 

r'cccucoon to re
of werv. ano 

== O
'eoa-aocn ‘or 

‘ocne- .ocagonai 
O' rec-m

ea 
s-ucat on. 

I: does
sac to a 

aO
-o--^

ar<
ef

di.arocat:cn.
I 

Center,• s g: east
.ocapcnai or 

: 
ino-rvcg,
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Program
s

3
Education, w

hich
prim

arily
prepares

designed for
participants for

direct access
direct entry,

to the isbour
w

ithout further
1 

5
m

arket at the
tram

ino, into
end of this

specific
level

occupations.
(som

etim
es

Successful
referred to as

com
pletion of such

' term
inal'

program
s leads to

program
s)

a iabour-m
arket 

relevant vocational 
qualification.
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3
U

pper
S

econdary
Level of 
E

ducation

M
ain C

riteria
M

odular P
rogram

s
D

estination 
fo

r w
hich 

the
program

s 
have been 
designed to 
prepare 
S

tudents

P
rogram

O
rientation

The fir,ci stage
of secondary 
education in 
m

ost O
EC

D
 

countries. 
Instruction is 
often m

ore 
organised along 
subject-m

atter 
lines than ISC

ED
 

le
ve

l 2 and 
teachers typically 
need to have a 
higher level or 
m

ore subject- 
specific
qualification than 
at ISC

ED
 2.

N
ational

boundaries
betw

een
Low

er
S

econdary and 
U

pper
S

econdary 
education 
snould be the 
dom

inant 
factor for 
splitting Levels
2 and 3.

An educational 
qualification is earned m

 a 
m

odular program
 by 

com
bining blocks of 

courses or m
odules into a 

program
 m

eeting specific 
curricular requirem

ents.

A
ISC

ED
 3A 

program
s at 

Level 3 
designed to 
provide direct
access to
ISC

ED
 5A.

1
E

ducation w
hich is 

net designed 
explicitly to prepare 
participants for a 
specific class of 
occupations or trades 
or for entry into 
further vocational' 
technical education 
program

s. Less than 
25%

 of the program
 

content is vocational 
or technical.

A
dm

ission into 
educational 
program

s 
usually 
requires the 
com

pletion of 
ISC

ED
 

2 or a 
com

bination of 
basic
education and 
life experience 
that
dem

onstrates 
the ability to 
handle ISC

ED
3 subject 
m

atter.

A sm
gie m

odule, how
ever, 

m
ay not have a specific 

educational or labour 
m

arket destination or a 
particular program

 
orientation.

B
ISC

ED
 38

procram
s at 

level 3 
designee to 
provide
access to
ISC

ED
 S3

E
ducation m

arniy 
ces gned as an 
introduction to the 
w

ore p.f w
crx ano as 

preparation ‘Z’ 
further vocat bra- 
t~c~r ca1 eduC

at on
It cues not :ea-d t; a 
laocur m

arxet 
re'evant quaT

ca’cn 
C

ontent is at 
east

25%
 vocational or 

technical

■

There are 
substantial 
differences m

 
the typical 
duration of
ISC

ED
 3 

program
s botn 

across and
betw

een 
countries, 
typically ranging 
from

 2 to 5 
years of 
schooling.

M
odular program

s Should 
be classified at Levei 3 
only, w

ithout reference tb- 
the educational or labour 
m

arket destination of the 
program

.

C
ISC

ED
 3C 

program
s at 

Level 3 not 
designed to 
lead directly 
to ISC

ED
 SA 

or 53.
Therefore, 
these 
program

s 
lead directly 
to !aoour
m

arket,
ISC

ED
 4 

program
s or 

other ISC
ED

 3 
procram

s-

3
E

ducation w
m

m
 

prepares pam
epan-.s 

for d:rect em
r,. 

w
ithout further 

tram
m

g. m
to spec ie

 
occupations.
Successful 
com

pletion cf such 
proqram

s leads to a 
laoour-m

arxet 
relevant vccafonai
Q

ualification.
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4
Post-
Secondary
N

on-
Tertiary

M
ain C

riteria
Types of 
Program

s 
that can fit 
into level

D
estination 

for w
hich 

the
program

s 
have been 
designed 
to prepare 
students

Program
O

rientation

These 
program

s 
straddle the 
boundary 
betw

een
Upper 
Secondary 
and Post- 
Secondary 
education 
from

 an 
m

ternaticnal 
point of view

, 
even though 
they m

ight 
dearly be 
considered as 
Upper
Secondary or 
Post-
Secondary 
program

s in a 
napcnal 
context.

Students 
entering ISCED
4 program

s w
ill 

typically have 
com

pleted
ISCED 3

The first types 
are short 
vocational 
program

s 
w

here either 
the content is 
not considered 
'tertiary' in 
m

any O
ECD 

countries or the 
program

 dose 
not m

eet the 
duration 
requirem

ent for 
ISCED SB at 
least 2 years
FTE since the 
start of Level 5.

A
Program

s at 
Level 4 
designed to 
provide 
direct access 
to ISCED 5A.

1
Education w

hich is not 
designed explicitly to 
prepare participants 
for a specific class of 
occupations or trades 
or for entry into 
further vocational/ 
technical education 
program

s. Less than 
25%

 if the program
 

content is vocational 
or technical.

They are 
often not 
Significantly 
m

ore
acvanced
than
program

s si 
ISCED 3 but 
they serve to 
broaden the 
know

ledge of 
participants 
w

ho have 
already 
com

pleted a 
program

 at 
Level 3. The 
students are 
typically cider 
that those in 
ISCED 3 
Program

s.

Program
duration : ISCED
4 program

s 
typically have a 
full tim

e 
equivalent 
duration of 
betw

een 6 
m

onths and 2 
years.

These
program

s are 
often designed 
for students 
w

ho have 
com

pleted
Level 3, 
although a 
form

al ISCED 
Level 3 
qualification 
m

ay not be 
required for 
entry.

B
Program

s at 
Level 4, 
designed to 
provide 
direct access 
to ISCED SB.

2
Education m

ainly 
designed as an 
introduction to the 
w

orld of w
ork and as 

preparation for further 
vocational or technical 
education. It does not 
lead to a labour- 
m

arket relevant 
qualification. Content 
is at least 25%

 
vocational or 
technical.
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The second 
type of 
program

s are 
nationally 
considered as 
Upper 
Secondary 
program

s, even 
though entrants 
to these 
program

s w
ill 

have typically 
already 
com

pleted 
another Upper 
Secondary 
program

 (i.e. 
second-cycle 
program

s).

Program
s at 

Level 4 not 
designed to 
lead directly 
to ISCED 5A 
or 5B. These 
program

s 
lead directly 
to labour 
m

arket or 
other ISCED 
4 program

s.

Education w
hich 

prepares participants 
for direct entry 
w

ithout further 
training into specific 
occupations. 
Successful com

pletion 
of such program

s 
leads to a labour- 
m

arket relevant 
vocational 
qualification.
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5
First Stage of 
Tertiary
Education

C
lassification C

riteria for
Level and Sut>-C3tegories (5a 
and 5b)

C
um

ulative 
Theoretical 
D

uration of 
Tertiary

Position in 
the N

ational 
D

egree and 
Q

ualification 
Structure

ISCED S program
s 

have an 
educations! 
content m

ere 
advanced than 
those offered at 
Levels 3 ano 4.

Entry to these 
program

s 
norm

ally requires 
the successful 
com

pletion of 
ISCED Level 3A 
or 3B or a sim

ilar 
qualification at 
ISCED Level 4A 
or -W

.
ISCED 5a 
program

s that are 
largely theoretically 
based and are 
intended to provide 
sufficient 
qualifications for 
gam

ing entry into 
advanced research 
program

s 3r<< 
professions w

ith 
high skiiis 
requirem

ents.

The m
inim

um
 

cum
ulative 

theoretical 
duration (at 
tertiary level) is 
of three years 
(FTE) 

The 
faculty m

ust 
nave advanced 
research
credentials. 
Com

pletion of a 
research project 
or thesis m

ay be 
involved.

The
proGrsm

s 
provide the 
levs! of 
education 
required for 
entry into a 
profession 
vrith high 
skills
requirem

ents 
Or an
advanced
research
program

.

A
Duration 
Categories: 
M

edium
 3 to 

less than 5 
years; Long
S to 6 years; 
Very long 
m

ore than 6 
years.

A
Categories: 
Interm

ediate; 
First; Second; 
Third and 
further. 

i

' 5B

;

ISCED 55 
program

s that are
generally m

ore 
practical/techrucai/ 
occupationally 
specific than ISCED 
SA program

s.

Program
s are 

m
ore practically- 

oriented and 
occupationally 
specific than 
preoram

s at
ISCED 5A and 
they do not 
prepare students 
for direct access 
to advanced 
research 
program

s. They 
have a m

inim
um

' of tw
o years full- 

tim
e equivalent 

duration.

The program
 

content is 
typically 
designed to 
prepare 
students to 
enter a 
particular 
occupation.

B
O

uration 
categories; 
snort: 2 to 
less than 3
years;
M

edium
: 3 to 

less than 5 
years; Long :
5 to S years; 
Very long 
m

ore than 6 
years.

B
Categones: 
Interm

ediate/ 
First, Second. 
Tnird and 
further.
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6
SECOND STAG

E O
F TER

TIA
R

Y EDUCATIO
N (LEA

D
IN

G
 TO

 AN ANVANCED RESEARCH 
Q

U
A

LIFIC
A

TIO
N

)

This level is 
reserved for 
tertiary 
program

s that 
lead to the 
aw

ard of an 
advanced 
research 
qualification.
The program

s 
are devoted to 
advanced study 
and original 
research.

The 
level 

requires 
the 

subm
ission of a thesis or 

dissertation of publishable 
quality that is the product 
of 

original 
research 

and 
represents 

a 
significant 

contribution 
to

know
ledge. It is not solely 

based on course-w
ork.

It prepares recipients 
for 

faculty 
posts 

m
 

institutions 
offering 

ISCED 
5A 

program
s 

as 
w

ell 
as 

research 
posts 

In 
governm

ent 
and industry.
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Appendix-B

S
YS

TEM
 O

F S
C
H

O
O

L C
LASSES IN

 IN
D

IA

State / UT
Com

p
Age

Structure of School Classes in India
Edu.
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States and UTs

N
am

e of Act 
'

1.
Andhra Pradesh

Andhra Pradesh Education Act, 19S2 (Act No. 1 of 1952) 
i

2.
Assam

The Assam
 Elem

entary Education (Provm
cialisation) Act. 197-*. 

i
(Assam

 Act No. 6 of 1975) 
■

3.
Bihar

Bihar Prim
ary Education (Am

endm
ent) Act, 1959 (Bihar and CV-ssa 

Education Act (1 of 1919) as am
ended by Bihar Act IV of 2552). 

i

4.
Goa

The Goa Com
pulsory Elem

entary Education Act. 1995 (Goa Act No 
•» of 

1996).

5.
Gujarat

Gujarat Com
pulsory Prim

ary Education Act. 1961 (Guia-at Ac: No. XL; of 
1961)

6.
Haryana

Punjab Prim
ary Education Act, 1960.

7,
Him

achal Pradesh
Tne Him

achal Pradesh Com
pulsory Prim

ary Education Act. 1952 (Act ‘io.
7 of 1954)

8.
Jam

m
u & Kashm

ir
The Jam

m
u & Kashm

ir Education Act, 1989 (Act No. XI of I?S-)

9.
Karnataka

The Karnataka Education Act, 1983 (Karnataka Act No. 1 of 1995)

(First published in the Karnataka Gazette Extraordinary on the 22" day cf 
January 1995.

10.
Kerala

The Kerala Education Act 1958 (Act. No. 6 of 1959) (As am
ended :y Acts

35 of 1960, 31 of 1969 and 9 of 19S5).

11.
M

adhya Pradesh
The M

adhya Pradesh Prim
ary Education Act, 196i (M

adhya Prases* Act
No. 33 of 1961)

12.
M

aharashtra
The Bom

bay Prim
ary Education Act, 1947 (Bom

bay Act No. LXI of l?J-j 
(As m

odified up to 30” April 1986)

13.
Punjab

Punjab Prim
ary Education Act, 1960 (Act No. 39)

14,
Rajasthan

The Rajasthan Prim
ary Education Act, 1964 (Act No. 131 of 196J)

15.
Si'Kkim

The Sikkim
 Prim

ary Education Act, 2000 (Act No. 14 of 3200'

16.
Tam

il Nadu
The Tam

il Nadu Com
pulsory Elem

entary- Education Act. 1594 (Act No. 33 
of 1995)

17.
Uttar Pradesh

United Provinces Prim
ary Education Act, 1919' (UP Ac: No 

7 of 1? 19 • 
United Provinces (Dist Boards) Prim

ary Education Act, 1926' (UP Act No
1 of 1926)
• Adapted and m

dified by the Adaptation of Law
s O

rder 1952.

IS.
W

est Bengal
W

est Bengal Prim
ary Education Act. 1973 (W

est Bengal No. a
j cf lym

;

19.
Deihi

The Delhi Prim
ary Education Act, I960, (Act No. 39 cf 1562;
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